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UTAH STATE AGRICULTURAL COu.EGE

COLLEGE CALENDAR FOR ACADEMIC
YEAR 1950-51
FALL QUARTER
September 25, Monday _____ First faculty meeling.
September 28, Thursday

Aptitude and other tests lor new students!..

September 29, Friday

Registration of former students.

September 30, Saturday

fie<}i slralion of new sludents.

October 2, Monday

Instruction begins.

October 14, Saturday

Homecoming.

October 30, Mondqy_. _ _~_.Prospeclive graduates submit ClPPi!ccrtitons lor
candidacy,

November 22, Wednesday. _ .. _ College closes lor Thanksgiv!ng Recess; at 12
noon.

November 27,

Monday_~ _ _ ._Closses

December 20,

Wednesday._~_rol1

are resumed.

Quarter enth at 5 p.m.

WINTER QUARTER
January 3, Wednesday .. __ ...• _._.Regi 81rotion. Candidates submit appUcc:rllolUl
for graduation.

lanuary 4,

Thursday_.~_ .. _

...... _ ..Instruclion begins.

March 14, Wednesday.____ .. ___Winter Quarter ends.

SPRING QUARTER
March 19, Monday._ _ "_ _ _ Registralion.
March 20,

Tuesday _~_. ___ ._.Inslruction

begins.

June 3, Sunday __ ._~~~ .. _. ___ Boccalaureate Service.

June 4, Mondar·._.. __ .... _ _ ._._ ...S8th Commencement.

SUMMER QUARTER 1951
June II, Mondoy" _______ Firat Session begins.
July 20, friday

fjrs! Session ends.

July 25, Wednesday.. _~ __ ...... _._S econd Session begins.
August 24, Friday ___ . __ ._ _~Second Session ends.

ADMINISTRA n ON

1

ADMINISTRATION
Board of Trustees
Thorpe!. laaae.on ____ ._.. ___. _.. _ _ _ _ _ ........................ 5011 Lake City
W. W. Merrill _ _ _ _ .
._. ___ .. ___ ......... _._._ .......... _....... ___ ... Loqan
L. C. MOOIg-oD1ery ... _._ ........ _ ...... _.. _.. __ .__ ._. __ .. __ ._.... __ .. _....... _.. __ .. _ Heber City
Merrill N. Wcmtid: . ___ ... __ .•.... ___ .... __ .__ ...................... _._ ....... _Pleo.sant Grove
D. A. Skeen .
___ .. _. _ _ _ .. __ ._... _ _ .. __ .____.. _.. _.. _ 5011 Lale City
Ella V. Beeder __ ..... _ ..... _ .. _..... _. ___ ._................................... _____ BrI9ham City
Arthur Woolley .. _._. __._._.. ________ .... __ ._...... _.... __ ._..............•...•...Ogden
GleD G . Niel.en __ .. _. ___ .. _._._ ..... _.... _ ...... _ .. _ ...... _... _.. _.. _
._ ___Loqan
Fred M. Nye ... _______ .. _.. ___ ... _..... _ ...... _.... _ .. _.. ~ .. _.. _ .............. __ .........Ogden
Herscbel BuUeD. h . ._._. ___ ..... _ .. __._ ... _.. _....................._._. _
_..... Logan
Cho:rlee R. HUDler _ .. _ ..... _. __ ._._.. _ _ ..... _. __ .. ~._ .... _.. ~ .... _... _._ .... Cedar City
ClUl W. Petersen ................................... __ .___._._ _ _ _ ._ _ ._..• _Kenllworth
Heber Be!lD.ioD. Jr., Secretary of Slate (ex ollicio) .... _.... _ __ ..... ___ ._.Salt Lake City
W. W. Gardner, President, Al umni Association (ex oUicio} .. _. __ .__ 5olt Lake City
Bu..ell E. BemiaoD. Secretary-Treasurer .___ . ___ ._...... _. __ .__ .. _. __ ._.__Logan

Officers of Administration
LoW. L. MocaeD ___ ._.. _. __ _ ._._•.. _ . _ .. _.....__ ... ______ ._.. _ President
CIUI Fritchlmecht ........ ....... _...... _._ .. ____ ._. _ _ ._Dlrector, Extension Service
R. K W(llker ...•...... _... Director. Agricultural Experiment Station and Dean. School
01 Agricul1ure
K WayEe DriIJge _... _ . ___ .____ .. __ .....Dlrector. Branch Agricultural College
MUloJl R. Merrill .__._.. _.. _. _ _ _ .___ ..................... _... __ ..... Dean, School o f Commen:e
Emeet A. facobsen ..................... _ _ _ _ .. _._ ... _ ... Dean, School of Education
Lewi. ",_ Tumer _ _ Dean, School 01 forest, Ra nge and Wildlife Management
f. Stewca-l Wlilioma __ ._.. _ _ _ _ _ .___ ...._ ......... _. ___ Dean, Graduate School
Carlton Cuhn.ee .. __ . __ ........
.......... _ .. __...... Dean, School of Arts and Sciences
Ethelyn O. Greo ...ee
.Dean, School 01 Home Economics
lerald E. Chri.lianaea ~ ... _ ...... _ .. _.. _Dean, School 01 Engineering and Technology
John C. Carliele ... __ ... _. ___._.... _... _ .. _........ _. ........ ........
Dean, Summer Quarter
Daryl ~a. . _. ________ .. _ _ _ .... __ .• ____ .~. _..... _. ___ . Dean 0 1 Studenla

looe B. Daniel _.. __ ._... _. ____ .. _ .. __ ........................... _ ..................... _Dean 01 Women
BIIDell !:. Bemtl-Ol1....._. _ _ _ _ _ _ .__ .... _..Execulive Secretary and Tre<aure r
Eric A. lohneon .. __ .__ ._.............. ___.Purchasing Agent and Manager 01 Boobtor.
WilliQm H. Bell
.. ______ ..• _ ... __ .. __ ...... Registrar
Thunloll H. Baxter, Colooel _____ ._.... _................... _......... _.R.O.T.C. Coordinator
C. Let tet Pococ:k ... _... _._. ___ ._._.... __ .... __ ._... _.. _.. Chairman. Public Rela tions
Geoea! f. LareaD .. _________ .____ ._... __ Secretary to the President
Syh'CQ:I Erickson .... ___ ...... ____ .....• _._ ... __ ..... _ ...... Assistant Seaelary and Treasurer
HlUold Jot Wacaworth_. _ _ _ _ _ _ Superintendent o f Buildings and Grounds
CouoeLi toll.llt.
and 7Huuttr. and Ihe

Tb. D...... •

don. Se r1'lce.

or the Preol d.",I. aU De ..... the ~I~trer. tb, E:lOO:Ut!YI Beem,rJ'
Dlroo:tor. of Ibe .u-rleu.ltur&l E:lPUlment 811tlon elld the bU,n·
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Faculty Committees
The President of the College is ex officio a member 01 each stonding committee.
Assemblies-The President,

Dean of Students.

Professors Fogelberg,

N. W.

Christiansen, MyeTt, Siudent Representcdives.

Athletlc Council-Hendricks, Caine, H. B. Hunsaker, Board 01 Trustees Representative, Berntson, Bloser, J. E. Chris tiCinsen, ChQse, Alumni Secretary. "A"
Men's President, Student Body President.
Attendance and Scholarship-Professors F1oyd, Brite, Giddings, Lyons, West,

Awards and Honors-Ricks, Geddes, MiIHgan, W. P. Thomos, Blanch, Kelker,
B. Johnson. Kendell\, Burke.
Credit and Admissions-H. C. Sharp, Boyle. Hayward, lones, N. S. Cannon,
Registrar.
Debating-Robinson, Vickers, Hayward, Murray. W. Anderson.
Graduate Council-I. Stewart Williams, Culmsee, E. O. Greaves, Cmlisle, Professors Hendricks, Thorne, Roskelley, Stoddart.
Graduation-Symons, Mortimer, Kelker, L E. Harris, Stone, Meyet, Porter.
High School Relations-Humphreys, Pocock, Jacobsen, Cawley, Noble, Vickers,
Chase.
Housing-Pocock, Van Shoar, Dean of Women, Cotler.
Library-Academic Deans, Director 01 Libraries.
Lyceum, Lectures and Concerts-Chase, fogelberg, N. W. Chris tiansen, Ber:nlson.
Personnel and Guidance-Dean of Students, Dean 01 Women, Registrar" Professors Moeser, Stone, D. W. Thorne, Burns.
Pre-Medical, Pre-Dental and Pre-Veterinary Work-Hammond, Culmsee, Gu:nnell,
Bahler, E. Linford ond Binns.
Professional Relations ond focully Wellore Committee-D. A. Broodbent, L L
Modsen, Murray, D. W. Thorne, Chose, noyd, frischknecht, E. O. Greoaves.
Blanch, Carlisle, Carpenter, M. C. Connon.
Publica!ions Council-Culmsee, Vickers, Reynolds, I. Stewart. Roth, G. Horrison.
RegislrOlion-Academlc Deans, Registrar, Chose, Hoyward, H. B. Hunsake>r.
Schedule-Ralph Richards, Kelker, Arrington.
Student Alloirs--Dean of Students, Deon of Women, Bemlson, Dow ns, Lu>dlow,
Student Body President.
Teocher Placement-Jacobsen, Mortimer, Humpherys, Carlisle, Cawley.

FACULTY
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Emeritus Faculty
hterlloD. Elmer Georve. 8.5 .• A.M.• Ph.D.• LL.D.

... __..... PresIdent Emeritus

Ham •.

... __ ._ ..Pre,ldent Emeritus

FraD1cJiD Stewart, B.S., Ph.D.• LLD .• D. Sc.

p.telilon. William. B.S .• D. Sc. ____ ... _... __ .. _.Director Eme ritus, ExtensIon Service
Pedell.n. N. Ahin. A.B.• PhD. .._._Oean Emeritus. School 01 Arls a nd Sciences
Wcnua.., W. 1... A.B., A.M.• Ph.D. _ ..._ .... _ Dean Emeritus 01 School 01 Commerce
Gr. a ...... JO'eph E.• B.S., M.S .• Ph.D... _... _... _. Prolessor Emeritus 01 Bacteriology
and Biochemistry
Arnold. FraDk BUI.eU. A.B.• M.A. ...... _ Professor Emeritus of Modern Languages
N.w.y. Aaron. B.S . ._ .. __ ..__ ... _..... _._.

__ .___ Professor Emeritus 01 Metal Work

Kyle. Charlotte. A.B., A.M. _ ....

Professo r Emeritus 01 English

ren •• n. George C .. A.B .• M.A....... _._._ Professor Emeritus 01 Modern Languages
Daine., Franklin D.• A.B .• M.A.• Ph.D. . _._ ....Professor Emeritus of Political Science
P,'erllon. Parley E., A.B., C.P.A ..__ ... ___ .__ Professor Emeritus of Accounting
Sw.nIOn. D. A_ B.S.

_.. Profesor Emeritus of Woodwo rk
and Building Construction

Mo.n. JohaD.Da. B.S .. LL.D. ... _.. _.... _..... Professor Emeritus of Textiles and Clothing
Daney. Charlotte, E.• R.N•.__ ._.._ .. _____ .. Professor Emeritus 01 Physiology
p.terlon, Hlzuy. A.B.• M.A..__ .... _..... _..... _ ... , Professor Emeritus 01 Psychology
Mc:CleUan. Chari .. E., A.B., M.A ........ _...•.

Profe"or Emeritus of Education

BroWD, Alm.da P.• B.S .• M.A. _.... _ ............. ?rofessor Emeritus 01 Home Economics
SOl.nlen. Alma Nic:a olae. A.B., A.M. ...... _..... _._
Stewart, R. H.

Professor Emeritus of English

Profesor Emeritus, County Agricul tural Age nt

J.. B.S., Ph.D.

Professor Emeritus of Agronomy

Fl etc:her, Cal ...;n, B.Pd.

Professor Emeritus 01 Art

BalTo ....... Elfie 5 .. B.S.

Professor Emeritus. Extenlion Home
Furnishings Specialist

E ... ana, R.

Aqren, Ellen. B.S .. M.A.

._........... ProfeSlor Emeritus. Home Demonstra tion Agent

Alder, Byron. B.S.

Professor EmerHus 01 Poultry Husbandry

Bowen, Edith. B.S., M.S .•
Gordner. Willard. 8.5 ., M.S., Ph.D. _..
Humpherys. 1.. R.• B.S.

Professor Emeritus 01 Education
Professor Emedlus 01 Physics
Prolessor Emeritus of Agricu\t \.l101 Education

SOrOnlon, C. f" B.S .• M,S.

Professor Emeritus 01 Enlomology

J_nningl, D. 5 .• B.S., Ph.D.

Professor Emerit us of Agronomy

Gedde •• Joseph

R~

A.8" A.M., Ph.D.

Professor Emerilus 01 Sociology
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Faculty
([nc:luding College, Agrlcultural Experiment Station, Extension Service,
and Branch Ayricultural College)

Madson. Louis L., B.S., Ph.D..
President
Abram::, Milion. B.S.,
Ass.ociate Librarian
Ao;ord, Clair Re id, B.S.,
Assistant Prolsuor, County Extension Agent.

Umlah County
Adkins. Gordon H.., S9t., CAG (DEML),
Instructor in Military SCLtlnCe and TactiC$
Aiken. Marian CUl hing, B.S., M.s.,
Instructor in Child Development

Alix, Francis, M/Sg l.. DEM L,
I n~lructor in Military Science and Tactics
Allen, Bert V.,
Ins tructor in Photography
Photographic Service

Ando ..en. E. Millon. B.S., M.S .• Ph.D.,
Associate Professor 01 Vegetable Crop:;
Anderson, Wend.lI. B.S_. M.S ., LLB.,
ASSistant Professor of Politicol Science
"Andel1um. Stanley P.. B.S., M.A .•
Assistant Professor o f English and Journalism
An.derson, Roico H.. B.S .• M.s" Ph.D..
Associa te Prolessor 01 Agricul tural Economics and Marketing
Andreason. lan e J., B.S ..
Assis tant Librarian
Arrington, 1.. I.. B,A .•
Assistant Professor 0 1 Eco nomics
Ashton. Clarence D.. B.S ..
ASSOCiate Professor. Extension Horticulturist
Bacon. Mary n .• B.S.
Assistant Professor, Home Demonstration Agent, Wasa tch Count
Bagley. LaZone. B.S .. M.S .•
Assistant Professor, County Extension Agent, Wayne County
Bahl.,r, Thomaa L.. B. A.• Ph.D.
Assis tant Professor 01 Zoology
Bailey, Reed W .. B.S" M.S.,
Director, Intermountain Forest and Range Experiment Station
Non·resident Professor of Fores try
Baird. Glen., B.S.,
Assis tant Prolessor, Extension Agronomist
Banb, Alfred B.• Major FA,
Assistant Professor 01 Military Science and Tactics
·Onlo ..o
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Barlow. 'oel C" B.S .•
Assistant Prolessor. Assistant County Ex tension Agent.
Utoh County
Bemon. Ho wo rd H.. B.S ..
Instructor, Assistant County Extension Ag e nt. Webe r County
Bat eman. George Q .• B.S .•
Associo te Professor 01 Dairy Husbandry
Bates , G oo rg-e 5.• B.S., M A .•
Collaoorotor i:l Teacher Training
Beckett. 'amos E .. 1st Lt.. CAC.
Assis!ont Professor of Military Science and Tactics
Beckstrand. Gordon. B.S.,
Instructor. Assistant County Agent. Weber Coun ty
Beecher. Asa 1...
Ticket Manager
Beechor. Vorn R.. B.S .•
Instruc tor in Automo ti ve Mochanics
Bell. Marvin T .. B.S.,
Assistont Professor in Physical Education
Assls tont Coach

B.II. T. Donald. B.S.• M.S .• Ph.D..
Animal Husbandry
Bell. William H•. B.S .• MS.
Registrar, Professor
Bennett. 'ames A .. B.S.. MS.
Assistant Professor of Anima! Husbandry
Bennott. William H .• B.S .• M.S.,
Associote Professor of Agronomy
Bennion. Marjorie. B.S ..
Ins tructor i n Home Economics
Borntson. RUlllieU E..
Executh'e Secretary and Treasurer
Biddulpb. Clyde. M.S., M.Ph .• Ph,D..
Profe$SOr of Physiology
Bi99' I, Ernest 0 .• B.S.,

Assistant Professor, County Extension Agent, San Juan Cou nty

Bingham, Golden H .• B.S.,
Associate Professor. Extension Irrigation Specialist
Binns . Wa yne. D.V.M ..
Professor 01 Velerinary Science
Bishop. A. Alvin. BS., M.S.,
Associate Professor 01 Irrigation and Drainage
Bis hop. Don. B.S ..
instructor in Elomentary Training School
Blanch. George T.. B.S .• M.S., Ph.D.,
Professor of Agricultural Economics and Marketing
Bla.er. G lenn F .. B.S.,
Veterans' Coordinator
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BOI.elL S. R.. B.S.,
Professor, County ElI:tension Agant, Utah County
Bowen, ColTi.n M.. A.B., M.S.,
Associate Prolener 01 Forestry

Boyl, . William S .• B.A., Ph,D.,
Associate Professor 01 Botany

Brimmer, Marrin L.. MjSgt., DEML,
Instructor in M!IItary Science and Tactics
Brite, J. Duncan. B.A .• A.M., Ph.D.,
Prolesaor 01 Hislory
Bro adbl al, D.. A~ B.S., M,S.,
Professor 01 Agricultural Economic. ond Marketing
Assistant Director Agricultural Experiment Station
·Broodb. nt. Mardl l1. B.S.,
Assistant Prolellsor
Assistant Extension Animal Husbandman
Brower. 51' ph, n L.. B.S.,

Assis tant Professor, County ExtensiOn Agent, Iron County
BNn, A.... ry

c.. CQptoin,

USAF,

AIsi.slanl Professor 01 Air Science and Todlcs

Buck. Rulon. B.S.,
Instructor, An t.lanl County Agent. Salt lake County

Budge. X.jlb M.. B.S.,
Instructor in Bacteriology

Bud'le, h errl S .. B.S .•
Instructor In English
Buehl er. Max
Assistant Librarian
BuUea.. A.a. B.S .• LL.B.•
Lecturer in Commercial Law

Buntine. HU'1h A.. B.E.E.•
Assistant Professor of Aeronautica
But"'10yne. Da~d A.. B.S., M.S ..
ASSistant 10 the Director. Agricultural Expertment Station
Burke. Cas. ., D.• B.S.• M.S .•

Assistcmt ProJessor oj Education

Bumin'1hcon. M el~n S., B.S.,
Assistant Professor, County Extension Agent. Washington County
BUf1UI, Ana.. R.N ..
College Nurse

Burle_haw, G . Ray, B.S.,
Assistant ProJessor, County Extension Agent. Juab County
*Burtoa.. Th ~do r. M" A.B., M.A.,
AS$ocia te Prolessor 01 Chemistry
Bush. Richard A.. B.S.,

Instructor In Botany
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Caine, Ann M" B.S.,
Assistant Ubrartan
Caine, George B., B.S., M.A.,
Professor of Dairy Industry
Extension Dairyman
CalL Anson B•• Jr~ B.S" M.S.,
Associate Professor, County Extension Agent, Box Elder County
Cannon. MelYin C.. B.s., M.S., Ph.D.,
Associate Prolessor of Chemistry
Cannon. Norman S" B.S., M.S.,
Assistant Profenol 01 Accounting and Business Admlnlatration
CarUale. lohn c.. B.S., M.S.• EdO ..
Professor 01 Education
Dean, SUllUl1er Quarter
Ca:rlson. Orelta Mo, B.S.,
Instruclor In Home Economics
"Ccupenter, G. AI-fin. B.S., M.S.,
Associate Professor
Assistant Extension Director in ChOl'ge 01 County Services
Carter. Don. B.S .• M.S.W.,
A8IIistant Profesaor 01 Sociology
A8IIistani Director, Division of Social Worl.:
Carter. Pearl I., B.S .• M.S.,
Assis tant Librarian
Cawley. Helen L . A.B., B.S.. M.S ..
Associate Professor of Home Economics Education
Chamberlain. Blanche, B.S.,
Instructor in Physical Education
Chcue. Allce L A.B.,
In.struclor in Elementary Training School
Chcue. DaryL B.A., M.A., Ph.D..
Professor and Dean 01 Students
Director, Student Personnel
Cbaudton. Da'rid L. MjSgt., Inl. (DEML),
Instructor In Military Science and Tactics
Assistant Supply Sergeant
Child. Bowson. B.S.•
Instructor in Welding
Chriatian..n. A. L., B.S., M.S.,
Professor, County Extension Agent, Weber County
Chriatianaen. Jerald E.. B.S., M.S., C.E ..
Professor of Civil Engineering
Dean. School 01 Engineering and Technology
Director, Enginaaring Experiment Station
Chri.tianaen. N. Woodruff. B.S., M.A., Ph.D..
Professor of In.truroenlal Music
Chri_toUer..n. Paul V.. DVM,
Assistant Profanor 01 Veterinary Science
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Cbriety. HaTold W., Captain, USAF,
Assistant Professor 01 Air Science and Tactics
Church, Edwa rd H., Coptain, CAC,

Assistant Professor 01 Military Science and Tactics
Church. Irt'an J.. Coptoin, USAF,
Assistant Professor of Air Science and Tactics
Clark. Clayton. B. S., E.E .•
Associate Professor 01 Radio

ClcnK. Houl C~ 8.5.,
Instructor in Elementary Training School
Coate,. Ruth DN B.S.,
Assistont Professor, Home Demonstration Agent. Piute County
Coebron. George W .. B.S" M.S., Ph.D.,

Associate Prolessor 01 Botany
Colfman. W. Elmo. B.S., M.S., Ph.D .•
Professor 0 1 Geology
Colbert. Elisabeth, B.S.,
Instructor in Home Economics

Cole. Larry S•• B.S .. M.S.,
Professor of Radio and Physics
Cook. C. Wayne, B.S., M.S.,
Associate Prolessor 01 Range Management
Comaby, F10yd V., B.S" M.A.,
Professor 01 Art
Coulam Jo..ph. B.S.,
Professor 01 Woodwork and Building Construction.
Extension Agricultural Engineer
Cranded!. BU n H .. B.S., M.S"
Prolessor and Direc tor, Statistical Labora tory
CWL William W .. B.S.,
Assistant Professor, County Extension Age nt, Garlield County

Culmsee, Cwilon, B.S., M.A., Ph.D .•
Professor of Journalism
Di:ton. School of Arts and Sciences
Daines. Spancer H .. B.S.,
Associate Prolessor of A9ficultural Engineering
Daines. Josephine. B,S.,
Assistant Professor, Home Demonstration Agent, Morgan County
Dance. Jean R., B.s.,
Instructor in Textiles and Clothing
Daniel. lone B~ B.A.,
Dean 01 Women, Associate Professor
Supervisor. Women's Residence Halls
Danial. T. W .. B.S., M,S" Ph.D.,
Professor 01 ( orestry
Dam, Freda, B.S.,
Assistant Prolessor, Home Demonstration Agent, Uinlah County
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Dctria.. L'""1ence C., B.S.,
Aaaiatan t Proiessor, County Extension AgEmt, Grand County
Dean, El"t"CI c.. B.S., B.l.S.,
instructor and Associate librarian
Despain, Bert L.,
Assistant Professor, County Extension Agent, Davis County
DeHart, Noble, B.S., M.S.,
Instructor, Ass istant Coun ty Extension Agent, Utah County
Dionne, EdwClrd A~ B.S.,
Instructor in Engineering
Doty. Ina, B.S.. M.S..
Anistant Prolessor 01 Business Administration and Accounting
DoWlUl, Loia, B.S., M.S.,

Instructor in PhysicaI Education
Draper, Canoll I .. B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
Prolessor 01 Poultry Husbandry
Driggs, It WayDe, B.A., M.A., Ph.D.,
Director, Branch Agricultural College
Dutton. Elillabelh Anne, B.S., M.Ed ..
Associate Professor 01 Physical Education
Edgecombe, SCllIluel W .. B.S.A., M.S., Ph.D..
Professor of Hortic:tllture
Edward., Maxwell DN A.B., A.M.,
Assistant Prolessor in English
Egbert, Raben,
Asaistant Professor of Paychology
Elicb, loe, B.S .. M.A.,
Assis tant Professor in Mathematics
Ellington. Charlea G .. A.B., M.B.A.,
Assistant Professor 01 Accounting and Business Administrallon
Ellsworth. S. Georqe, B.S., M.A.•
Assistant Professor of His tory
Embry. Bertis 1- B.S., M.S.,

Assistant Professor 01 Agric:tlltural Engineering

Eric:luoo, Syi" an, B.S.•
Assistant Secretary and Treasurer
Esplin, Alma C.• B.S .. M.S.,
Professor, Extension Animal Husbandman
E. plio. GUlot M., B.S.,
Assistant Professor, County Extension Agent, Beaver County
E"enon. Joupb K., B.S.
Ins tructor in Mathematics
Eyre. Dean,. B.S"
Assistant Purchasing Agent
floyd I. Whi tney, B.S., M.S ..
Professor 01 Forestry

,
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Fogelberg. n . lmcr. B,S., M.A., Ph.D.,
Associate Professor of Modem Languages
Frcmce. Edward Leroy. B.S.,
Assistcrnt Professor 01 Automotive Mechanics

Frandaen. hden. B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
Professor 01 Psychology
Frederick, Harold H.. B.S" M.S"

Assistant Professor, County Extension Agent. Rich County
Fred_rickloD. Cmmea D~ B.S., M.S.,
Assistant Professor 01 Sociology
Friachkuchl Ccnl. B.S" M.S., Ph.D.,
Professor 01 A9rieuttut e
Director of Extension Service

GlUdeD. Hal1fT I~ 1st Lt.. QMC,
Assistant Professor 01 Military Science and TactiCII
Gardn", Eldon J.o B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
Professor of Zoology
Garda.f. Rhea H.. B.S., M.S.,
Associate Professor,
Extension Housing and Home ManQgement Specialist
GardDer. V. DN B.S., M.B.A.,
Professor oj Accou nting and Buslnel5

Gerher. Robert x.. B.S., M,S .•
Assisiant Professor of Horticulture
Giddinga. Ralph L Jr~ Captain FA,
Assistant ProJes:wr oj Military Science and Tactics
Gi.!Jnore, F1oreno:e R.. B.S., M.S.,
Assistant Professor 01 Textiles and Clothing
Gordon. Vaughn. B.S., M.S.,
Instructor in Physical Education
Gre~ea. Ethelyn

0 .. B.S .. M.S., Ph.D.,
Professor of Foods and Dietetics

Greenwood. De lbert AN B.S.. M.S., Ph.D.,
GunnelL Merrill lL, B.S., M.S.,
Assistant Profes:wr 01 Zoology
Guymon. E. Lee. B.S., M.S.,
ASSociate Professor, County Exten.ion Agent, Summit County
Hcrl1e., Chorl .. W .. B.S.,
in.truo:lor in Industria! Education
Ho:unmond.. Doha M., B.S., M.A., Ph.D.,
Professor 01 Zoology
Han.en.. Be ..ie, B.S.,
Assistant Professor, Home Demons tration Agent, Box Elder
County
Han..n.. Burrell F B.S., M.A.,
Assistant Professor of Speech
N

Ho.nsen.. Harold L. B.S .• M.A., Ph.D..
Asaoclate Professor oj Speech
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Hcm..a. Reubea. B.S.,
Assistant Professor, Assistant County Extension Agent. Cache
County
Vaughn E.. B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
Assistant Professor of Irrigation and Drainage

H~ea.

Hardincrn, Stuart. B.S.,
Instructor in Speech
Hardy. Clyde T~ B.S.,
Assistant Professor In Geology
Harris, Ioseph R.. B.S.,
Chemistry
Harris. Lorin E~ B.S., M.S .. Ph.D..
Associate Prolessor of Animal HUlbandry
Harriaon. Gladys L. A.B.,
Editor. Agricultural Ezperiment Station
Hart. Philip J., B.s., Ph.D ..
Associate Profenor of PhYlics
H~elL

Rob ert L. B.S.,
Assiltanl Professor, County Ezterudon Agent Carbon County

Hatch. LaPeor) 5 .,
Assistant Librarian
Hayward. Ira N., B.S., Ph.M..
Auociate Professor 01 English
Hecrtoa. larael c.. B.S .. M.S.,
Asaociate Professor of PhYlica1 Education
utension Recreation Specialist
·Heed. Willard M.. A.B..
Instructor in English
Hendricb. Charlel D.. M/Sgl DEML,
inltructar in Military Science and Tactics
Hendricka, lOng. B.S., M.A., PhD.•
Proleasor 01 English
Director of Libraries
°Hendenon. George R.. B.S .• M.S.,
Profeuor, Extension Animal HUlbandinan
·H.... A1rin. B.S., M.S .•
Collaborator in Teacher Training
·HerrinlJ, Jack WoO B.S.,
Poultry
Hill. Reuhen L.. B.S.• Ph.D.,
Profealor 01 Chemistry

Hinch. Frederick H.. AGD (DEML),
Instructor in Military Science and Tactics
Artillery Administrative NCO
Holland. John 1.. M/Sgt., DEML.
Inatruclor in Military Science and Tactics
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Holmgren, Arthur R .• B.S., M.S.,
Assistant Prof.not 01 Botany
Curator, Inlermountoin Herbarium
Howard. Icu:k E., SFC, AGD, DEML,
Instructor in Military Science and Tactics
Huber, Thelma. B.S., M.S.,
Associate Profenor,
Supervisor, Extension Home Economics Programs
HU'lie, Vam L . B.S., M.S.,
Associate Profesear 01 Agronomy
Hugh.e, lo •• ph C~ T/Sgt.. USAF,
Instructor in Militcrry Seience and Tactics
Humphrey, E1181l S .• B.S.,
Instruetor in Elementary Training School

Hu_oket. H. B., B.S., M.S.,
Professor o f Physlcol Education
HUDlIoker, Lloyd R., B,S., M.S.,

Associate Professor 01 Dairy Industry

Hunsaker, Neville C .• B.A .. M.A., Ph.D.,
Associate Professor o f Mathematics

Hunt. Clyde.
Instructor of Diesel Mechanics

Hursl, Belt. B.S.,
Instructor in Agronomy
iAraeiael1, Orson W .. B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
Professor of IrrigCllion Clnd Drainage
iAraelsen. Vernon L.• B.S., M.A.• Ph.D .•
ProfeBBor of AgriculturCli Economics and MClrkeUng
Jacobsen. Ernest A .. A.B.• M.A.• Ed.D .•
Professor 01 Educalion
Dean. School of Educo:tion
Jenkin.. Woodrow R.. B.S .• M.S .•
Assis tant Professor. Extension PoultrymCln
Jennin9s. DclYid S~ B.S .• Ph.D..
Professor of Soils
Jensen. J. 0 .. B.S .•
Assistant Professor of Physics
Jensen. Loui. A.. B.S .•
Assis tant Profeuor, County Extension Agent, Duchesne Coun ty
Jen.een. Myrtle R., B.S.,
Instructor in Elementary Training School
Jensen, Naomi, B.S.,
Assistant Professor, Home DemonstrCltion Agent, Summit County
*Jeppsen. Emell c.. B.S., M.S .•
Professor of IndustriClI Education
ChairmCln, Division of Technology
Johner. Veil M~ SFC, Ord. (DEML),
fnstructor in Military Science Clnd Tactics
"On ...,..
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Johnson, Bertha F.. B.S., M.A ..
Professor of Textiles and Clothing
lohnson, Eric A., B.S..
Purchasing Agent and Manager 01 Bookstore
JohnsoD., Theter, B.S.,
Assistant Professor and Clothing Specialist
Jones, E. LeRoi, B.A .. M.A.,
Assistant Professor 01 Speech
'ones. Lewis W., B.S., M.S.,
Associate Professo r 01 BacteriolO9}'
Jones, William. 1- B.S.. E.E., M.S.,
Assistant Prolessor 01 Radio
Amy ft. , B.S., M.A.,
Associate Professor, Home Demonslration Agent, Cache County

Kea~ley,

Keck, Wendell M., B.A., M.A.. Ph.D.,
Auocia te Professor of English
Ke etch, Russ eU R.. B.S.,
Anociale Professor, County Exlension Agent, Sanpete County
Kelker, George Hill" A.B., B.S.r.. M.S.f.. D.Sc.,
Professor 01 Wildlile Management
Kemp, Anton B~
Instructor in Welding
K'nderlL Quentin. L, LI. Colonel. QMC,
Auistant Professor 01 Mil!tory Science and Tactics
Director QMC
Kennington, Sigrid 5 .. B.S., M.S ..
Instructor in Chemistry
Ke pner, Herrold R.. A.B .. S.B., S.M.,
Pro/essor 01 Civil Engineering
Kepner, lanet
Instructor in English
Kilburn, A. Golden. B.S..
Associate Professor, Extension Soil Conservationist
Kirk. Odeer1 c.. B.S.,
Superintendent, Ogden SubstaUolli
Kitchen.. Melno R., B.S.,
Auistant Professor, County Extension Agent, Piute County
Kitxhaber, Albert R..
Assistant Professor of English
Klein, Louis. I ...
Instructor in Aeronautics
Knowlton. George F.. B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
Professor of Entomology
Extension Entomologist
Krumperm<:ID. Paul H.. B.S.,
Instructor in Baeleriology and Public Health
Lermbom, Ellis WoO B.S .. M.S., Ph.D.,
Au13tant ProIeuor of Agricultural Economics and Marketing

•
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Laraen. Gene a!.
Secretary to the President

Lanan. reui., B.S., M.F.A.,
A&soc:iate Professor of Art
lanon. Paul B.. B.S., M.S.,
Associate Professor 01 Dairying

-Lawrence, Aubrey, B.S" M.S.,
Assistant Professor of Chemilltry
Leonard M. Prenij1;e,
Superintendent, Fannington Substation

Le...n.,. EYelfD Hodg... B.S., A.M.,

Assistant Professor of Sociology

Linford. Gene H.. B.S .• M.S.,
Instructor In Zoology

LhlforcL H01lfard B.. B.S.,
Asslslant Professor 01 Physical Education
Assistant Coach
IJppbondt, CClnfteD C .• B.S., M.S.,

Assistant Profeuor, Home Demonluation Agent, Iron County
Logcm,. Ida M.. B.S .•
A ssistant Libretton

Loll. teo M.. Jt.. A.B., M.B.A.,
Allsisiant Professor 01 Economics
Low, J. B.• B.S" M.S .. Ph.D.,

Associate Prof."sot of Wildlife Manooement
Leader, Utoh Cooperatlve Wildlife Research Unit

Ludlow. D<m.i..1 H.. B.S.,
Instructor In English
Lund, Nettie B., B.S.,
ASsociate Professor, Home Demons tration AQ'ent, Sill! Lob City

Lyons, Jo.eph W., Captain OMC,
Assistant ProfeslOr of M!litary Science and Tactics
*Mo:d.en. Miltoa Aw B.S., M.S.,
Assistant Professor o f An imal Husbandry
Non·Resident Professor of Botany
MCleser. Sherwin. A.B .• Ph.D.•
Professor 01 Chemistry
Maquire, Bauel. B.S.. Ph.D.•
Curator, New York Botanical Garden
Mcmston. Paul. B.S .•
Assistant Professor of Physieai Ldueolion
Assistant Coach
Martin. Maude. B.S .•
Associate Professor. Home Demonlltratlon Agent. Weber County
Mo:tthew •• Dtm"ell. B.S ..
Assistant Professor, County Extensio n Agent, Emery County
Mo:ttbew •• Doyle r.. B.S.
Instructor In Animal Husbandry
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MclUli,ter. DeVere R.• B.S., M.S ..
Ass!lItant ProfellBor of Agronomy
McBride. C. D.. B.S .. M.S..
AlIlIilltant Profe~or of Indulllrlal EducaUon
Supervisor of On-the·Tob Training
McDonald, Leonard W~ B.S .•
Publicatlona Spec-Ialill!
Executive SecTetary. Alumni AasoelaUon
Director, Dlv. of College Development and Alumni Relallons
McGinn. Norman J•• S/Sgl., USAF,
Instructor In Air Science and Tactic.
Mecham. Merlin J.. B.S .• M.S .•
Instructor In Speech
Melinkorich, George. B.S.,
ASllilltant Profenot of PbYllieal Education
Head Football Coach
Merkley, Charle, N.. B.S ..
Associate ProfelIIor of Woodwork and Building Construction
Merkley, MCET9a:ret B., B.S.,
Instructor In Home Economic.
Mertill. Milton R... B.S., M.A.,
Professor 01 Political Science
Dean, School ' of Commerce
Menr, Georve A .• B.A., S.T.B., Ph.D.,
Pro/essor of Modern Language.
Michael.on. Leon. B.S., M.S.,
Assistant Profenor, Extension McrrkeUng Speelallst
Miller, Elna. B.S .. M.S.,
Professor. E:ll:lenaion Nutritlonillt
Milligan, CI••• H.. B.S .. M.S..
Professor 01 Irrlgallon and Drainage
Miner, Merthyr L . B.S., D.V.M..
Research Associate Professor 01 Veterinary Science
Moore. Jam .. R"d.. B.S.
Anistan! Profenor. County ExteJUllon Agent. Kane County
Moore. Raymond R.. B.S., M.S.F.•
Associate ProfellSor 01 Forestry
Exlenllion Forester
Morvan. Floyd T., B.S .. M.A..
AlIlIociale Profeasor of Speech
Marti •• Arthur J.. B.S .• M.S ..
Professor 01 Dairy Manufacturing
Exlenllion Dairy Manufacturing Speelollst
Assistant Dean, School of AgricuUure
Marti •. LaTal S.. B.S .• M.S., M.LA.•
Professor 01 Landllcape Archileclure and Planning
-Marti.. Lawrence. B.S .. M.S., Ph.D..
Professor of Poultry Husbandry
Ex tension Poultry Specialist
"011
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Morn-on. Em.••' M.. B.S., M.S.,
Associate ProfeallOf o f Agricultural Economics ond Marketlnq
Mortimer, Willimn E.• B.S., M.S.,
Professor of Industrial Education
Mo • • r. Faye. B.S., M.S.
Instructor in Chemistry
Ml,IrtCly. Evan B.. B.S.• M.S..

Professor of Economics
Myer., Chesle r I.. B.S., A.M., Ph.D..
Professor of Speech

Nelson. Dol. 0 .. B.S., M.S"
Assistant Professor of Physical Education
Nelson. G eorge.
Trainer
Wrestling Coach
Instructor in Physical Educa tion

Neleon, re.. , G" A.8"
Ins tructor in l anguages

Nelson. Mary, B.A., M.S.,
A ssistant Professor In Mathematics

Nelson. Ray, B.S .•
Leclurer in Journalism
Neuberger, 1.. Mark. B.S., M.S.,
Prolessor 01 Accounting and BUlliness Administration
Nichol.. DeLore, B.S"
Professor, County Extension Agent, Davis County
Nichola, Fam. S., A.B.,
Instructor in Elemen tary Training School
Nicholl, Mark
Prolessor 01 Vocational Education
Niellen. Harold M~ B.S., M.S.,
Research Assistant Prolessor o f Ve terinary Science
Nielsen. Mario n L , B.S., M.A., Ph.D.,
Associate Prolessor of Languages
Nieben. Rex, B.S.• M.S.,
Instructor In Agronomy
Nielsen. Sarah S .. B.S.,
Assistant Prolessor, Home Demonstration Agent. Milltud County
Ni elaon. Veneta L., B.5., M.S.,
ins tructor in English
Noble, Le Grande G .. B.S., M.S .. Ed.D ..
Director 01 Extension Closs Work,
Home Study ond Vis ual Education
Prolessor 01 Education
Nymoll, Ho.. A..
Instructor in Woodwork and Building Construction
Owen. John L.. M/Sgt., FA (DEML),
instructor in Military Science and Tactics
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Packer, J. Elmo, B.5.,
Research Assis tant in Dairy Husbandry
Packman, Samuel L, M/Sgt., AGD (DE ML ),
Instructor in Military Science and Tactics
Sergeant Major
Page, Edna, B.S., M.A.,
Associate Professor 01 Foods
Pahtz. George.
Instructor in Instrume ntal Musfc
Palfreyman. Bernice. B.s ..
Assistant Professor. Homo Demonstration Agen t. Sanpete County
Parki~on.

LoRue. B.s..
instructor in Eleme ntary Training School

Parrish, Josepb r ~ B.S .•
Associate Professor. County Extension Agent. Salt Lake County
PawB<ln. Margaret
Assistant Professor. Home Demonstratio n Ag ent. Carbon County
Pedeuen. Anke r C •• Major. QMC,
Assis tant Professo r oj Military Science and Tactics
Perry. Jack R.. M/Sgl.. USAF.
Instrudor In Air Science and Tactics
Perry. Mignon. B.S .. M.S .•
Assistant Professor in Clothing and Textiles
Perry. Rollcmd. A.B.. Ph.D..
Pro/essor of Physics
Peterson, Dean r .. Sr.. B.S .. M.S .•
Instructor in Mathe matics
Peterson. Howard B.• B.A .. M.A .• Ph D.•
Associate Professor 01 Solis
·Poterson. Myrtle D.. B.S .. M.A.•
Professor. Assistant Extension Director lor HOnle Economics
Petrov, Peter M.. CWO. USAF.
Assis tant Professor 01 Air Science and Tactics
Air force Administrative Assis tan t
Pillman. Don W~ B.S .• M.S.,
Professor of Soils
Pocock. C. Lester. B.S_.
Chairman 01 Public Relations
Pollard. Leonard H~ B.S .• M.S.• Ph.D .•
Professor 01 Vegeta ble Crops
Porter, Blondell.
Assistant Librarian
Porter. Helen. B.A .• M.A.,
Associate Prafessor of Child Development
Porter. Gorden. B.S ..
Instructor In Modern Languages
Poulsen. Jenn iev I.. B.S ..
Assis tant Professor. Home Demonstration Agen t. Utah Cou nty
00. lea,..
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Poul•• a., Margaret.
Ass istant Profeuof. Home Demonstration Agenl, Carbon CounlT
Preator. Frederick. B.S .• M.EeL.
Prolessor of Metalwork
Pre, toa., William Bowker. M.D.,
Health Supervisor o f Students
Professor 01 Physiology
Priee. Lew Mar. B.S"
Professor, County Extension Agen t, Sevier County
Pryor. Fred R.. B.S .•
Instructor In Photography
Pugh. Uoyd R~ Ir~ 1st Lt., USAF.
Assistant Profeuor of Air Science and Tactics
Pugmire, Oral. B.S"
Instructor in Child Development
Rlynol<b;, H. Rluben. Graduate 01 Chicago Art Institute,
Professor 01 Art
Bin. Moyle Q .. B.S., M.A.,
Associate Professor of Engli.sh
Bieh. Lyman H.. B.S" M.S .•
Assoc:iate Professor, Extension Dairyman
Riehards, B. L.. B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
Professor of Botany and Plant Pathology
Bic:harda. Ralph. B.S.,
Assoc:iate Registrar
Ric:hardAon. Ralph W., Captain. QMC,
Assistant Professor of Military Science and Tacties
Blcltenbaeb. RodnlY G~ B.S.,
ASSistant Professor, County Extension Ag enl, MUJard County
Ric:Ju;. Jail Eo. A.B., A.M., Ph.D.•
Prolessor of History
Rob emon. Von lL. B.S.,
Non-resident Prolessor 01 Trades and Ind ustrial Education
Bobl.n.on. Rex Eo. B.S., M.A .• Ph.D.,
Associate Professor 01 Speech
Bogl,.. Lee, B.S"
Instructor. ASSistant County Agent, Millard County
ROlentbal. Willis M.. B. A., M.A., B.D.,
Special instructor In English and Speech
ROlkelley, R. Wellin", B.S., M.S .• Ph.D.•
Professor 01 Sociology
Extension Seeiologist
Roth. Floyd E~ Major, USAF.
Assistant ?rolessor 01 Air Science and Tadies
Rowland. Prilcilla, B.S., M.S.,
Assistant Professor In Foods
Sabinl, John 5" Lt. Colonel, CAC,
Auiato nt Professor 01 Military ! cienee and Tactics
Dir-.:tor Artillory
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SllIye,., ThomCl' D., SFC, Ord. (DEML),
Instructor in Military Science and Tactics
Automolive Mechanic

"

Sa:w,. ..., Ferd.io.and r., Major, QMC,
Assistant Professor of Military Science and Tactics
Senob, Alice, A.B., A.M., Ph.D.,
Anisian! Professor 01 English
Sharp, D<rnd. fr., B.S"
Professor. Supervisor. Extension Youth Porgroms
Sharp, Heber CClm:lOD, B.S" M.S"
Auociate Professor of Psychology
Sbarp, J, CeeU. B.S.,
Assistant Professor of Air Conditioning and Refrigeration
Shaw, Edith Smith. B.S.,
Anistant Professor 01 Education
Supervisor 01 Elementcrry Teacher Training
ShClw. G. Merrill. B.S"

Assistant Professor 01 Metalwork and Mechanical Drawing
Shiple,.. Fern. B.S., M.A"
Associate Professor, Aliistant Supervisor,
Extension Youth Programs
Shiolawll. Xellii. B.S., M.S.,

Instructor in Landscape Architecture
Sigler. William F., B.S" M.S., Ph.D"
Professor of Wildlife Management
Slaugh. Owen.
Instructor in Automotive Mechanics
Smith, Albert E., B.S"
Professor, County Extension Agent. Tooele County
Smith. Anne. B.5.. B.LS.,
Instructor in Library Se!ence
Smith. Arthur D., B.S., M.S.,
Associate Professor 01 Range Management
Smith. £I.ecmor S .. B.S.,
Assistant Professor, Home Demonstration Agent.
W(lShington County
Smith. Hubert W .. B.S., M.A., Ph.D.,
Aasociale Professor of Englillh
Smith. Buby L B.S.,
Assistant Professor, Home Demonstration Agent, Tooele County
Smith, Whl.llo.". Whituy. A.B., A.M., Ph.D.,
Professor of Bacteriology and Public Health
Somer.. Karl W .. B.S.,
Assistant Professor In Metalwork
Sp.. d. Waller B.. lst Sgt. USAF,
Instructor In Air Science and Tactics
Sperry, DeriDe, B.S.•
Auistanl Professor, Home Demonstration Agent, Sevier Counly
Stcmlord. J. Sedley. B.S" Ph.D.
Associate Professor of Zoology and Entomology
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SteUsa.. Hyrum. B.S.,
Assistant Professor of Poultry

Slephenaon. Allied B.• B.S., M.S., Ph.D..
Assistant Professor of An ima l Husbandry
St ..... na, Kenneth Fl., B.S., Ph.D.,
Professor 01 Bactoriology and Public Health
Stewart. Chorl .. T•• B.A" M.A .,

Assistant Professor of Economics
Stewart. George. B.S., MS., Ph.D..

Senior Ecologist. Intermountain Foreal and Range Experlulent
Slation, Non·rellidenl Professor 01 Range Management and
Agronomy

Stewarl John J•• 8.S"

Assistant Professor QI Journalism
Stevena, Velyn B., 8.5.,
Assilltant ?relessor, Home Demo nstration Agent, Utah County

Stock.. Elden M., B.S., M.S., C.E"
Professor of Civil Engineering
Stoddard. D(!n W .. B.S.,
Instructor oj Mathematics

Stoddart, Lawrenn A.. B.S., M.S., Ph.D.•
Professor of Range Management

Sioker, Gold on 1-. B.S., M.S.,
Assistant Prolessor 01 Agronomy
Stokes, L. Darrell, B.S.,
Assistant Professor, County Extension Agent, Wasatch County
51000, David R.. B.A., M.A ., Ph.D.,

Associate Prolessor of Psychology
Summer., Lowell P.. B.S.,
Assistant Professor In Aeronautics
Swezaon. Dan H.. B.S .. M.S.,
Instructor of Woodwork and Building Construction
Swindle, Corma P .. B.S.
Assistant Professor, Home DemonstraUon Agent, Davia County
SymOD.t. JO..pA N.. B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
Professor of Sociology
Taylor, Morn. H., B.S., M.S.,
Assis tant ProJessor, Extension Cottle Marke ting Specialist
Taylor, Sterling A .. B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
Asistant Professor 01 Agronom y
Thain, Aldyth, B.S" M,A ..
Assistant Professor of Languages
Thatcher, Ray A .. B.S.,
Assistant Professor, County Extension Agent, MOl'9an County
Thomas, W. Pr ulo n, B.S" M.S., Ph.D .•
Professor of Agricultural Economics and Marketi ng
Extension Economist
Thome. D. Wynne. B.S .. M.S., Ph.D.,
Professor 01 Agronomy
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Thomley, GwsndsUCII, B.S., M.S.,
Instructor in Speech
Thoq>O, E..erett C .. B.S"
Assistant Professor of Art
Tingey, D. C~ B.S., M.A.,
Professor of Agronomy
Tingey , V. It, B.S .• M.S.,
Professor of Ma thematiC!!
TiDgey . Willi. A.. B.S.,
Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering
Tippe lB, Ruth PH B.S ..
Associate Professor,
Consumer Educotion Specialist
Tuener, LCllmonl E., B.s..
Associate Professor, County Extension Agent, Cache County
Tumer. Lewi. M.. B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
Professor of Forestry
Dean, School of Forest, Range, and WlldHfe Management
T....itty. William Mo. Captain. QMC,
Assistant Professor 01 Military Science and Tactics
·Vanderhoff. Xenneth. B.S.,
Assis tant Professor 01 Physleai Education
Van Shaar, Ben. B.S .• M.Ed.,
Manager of College Housing
Assistant Professor of Education
Vern Orden, Harri. 0 .. B.S., M.S.,
Associate ProfeSllor 01 Chemistry
Vermillion, Ulla, A.B" M.A..
Professor 01 Institutional Management
Manager of Cafeteria
Videers, Wallace J" B.S" M.A" Ph.D.,
Professor of English
Wadsworth, Harold M.. B.S.,
Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds
Wadsworth. J. Do na ld. B.S.,
Assistant Profesaor of Welding
Walke., R. H.. B.S., M.s., Ph.D.,
Professor of Agriculture
Director of Agriculturol Experiment Station
Dean, School of Agriculture
• Walton. Thelma G .. B.s"
Assistant Professor. Home Demonstration Agent, San Juan County
WamJlley, Hele n J.• B.S..
Assistant Professor, Home Demonstration Agent, Rich County
Wernn. F. B.. AB" Ph.D.,
Professor of Botony
Wardrop, Harvey ft., M!Sgl" DEML,
Instructor in Military Science and Toctics
001\
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Watkin', Carol C.,

Aut. Professor, Home Demonstration Age nt, Washing ton County
Walkins, Reynold x.. B.S., S.M.,
Assistant Professor of Civil Engineering
Waltera, 80y. B.S.,
Instructor in PhysiCQi Education
W eltL Woller. B.A., M.A.,
Professor of Vocal Music
We.l, Clara Pearson, A.B., M.S.,
Assis tant Professor 01 Accounting and Admlnis tration

Whitaker. Williom C., B.S.
Aut Professor, Acting- County Extension Agent, Sanpete County
Whit.,id .s, Jou ph E., B.S.,
Assistanl Professor 01 Physical Educolion
Director of Athletics

Whitney. Mary E.• B.S" M.A.,
Anistant Professor 01 Phyaicai Education
Willi., Vernal. B.S.,
in,lruetor, Assistant County ElI:lension Agent, Box Elder County
Wilcox. Eth,lWYn B.• B.S., M.S., Ph.D.•
Professor of Nutrition
Willey, Lynn. B.S.,
Ins tructor in Auto Body Mecha nics
WilliClms. J. StewClrt. B.S., M.A., Ph.D.,
Professor o f Geology
Wilson, LeMoyn e. B.S., M.S .•
Assistant Professor oj Agronomy
W ilson. Ramon. B.S., M.S.,
Assistant Professor, Extension Economist
Wilson. WalTen B.. B.S., M.A..
Instructor in Art
WoodrulL Angus Q .. B.S ..
Instructor in Air Conditioning and Refrigerotion
Wri gle y. R. 1.. B.S.,
Professor, Assistant Extension Director and Supervisor 01
Extension Agricullurol Programs
Yoo, T. C .. B.5,. M.S.,
Research Assistant in Chemistry

FEDERAL COLLABORATORS
BCllTe ll. Willi, C_ B.S., C.E.,
Soil Conservation Service
BClnetl. Dol' L., a.s.,
Bureau of Plont Industry, Soils and Agricul tural Engine ering
Bohart, George E., a,s .. Ph.D.,
Bureau oj En tomology and Pla nt Quarantine
Ccmnon. Oragn So, B.5" M.S., Ph,D.,
Buteau of Plant, Soils and Agricultural Engineeri ng
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C(Q'ison, John W .. B.S., M.S., PhD..
Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils and Agricultural Engineering
Clorke, Allred E .. B.A., MSc, Ph D..
Bureau of Plant Industry. Soils and Agdcullural Engineerin9
Clyde, Geor'il'e 0 .. B.S., M.S ..
Chiof, Division oJ Irri9a tion, Soil Conservotion Servico
Dorst, Howard E., A.B., M.A.,
Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine
HClddo ck. Jay L., B.S., M.S., Ph.D..
Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils and Agricul!ural Engineerlng
HClWthom, Leslie R.. B.S., M.S.•
Buroau o f Plant Indus try, Soils and Ag ricultural Eng ineeri ng
H oeh muth, Harold R.. B.S., M.S ..
Bureau of Agricul tural Economics
HU'lie, Vern K., B.S., M.S ..
Bureau of Plan t Industry, Soils and Agricultural Engineering
XCiloostian. George H .. B.S., M.S.,
Bureau of Entomology and Plan! Quarantine
Keller, Wesley, B.S .. M.S., Ph.D.,
Bureau of Plant Industry, SOIls and A9ricultural Engineering
Lauritzen, C. W .. B.S .. M.S., Ph.D.,
Soil Conservation Sorvice
Lie berman, Frank V .. B.S.,
Bureau of Ento:nology and Plont Quaran ti ne
Linton, De nton C .. B.S.,
Buroau of Plan t Industry, Soils and Agricultural Enginoering
Mou'iI'hon, J. How o rd, B.S., M.S.,
Soil Conservalion Service
M eilke, Jam es L., B.S.F., M.S., Ph.D.,
Buroau of Plant Industry, Soils and Agricultural Engineering
Ny e, William P., B.S., M.S.,
Bureau o f En tomology and Plont Quarantine
Peay. Walter £.. B.S., M.S..
Buroau of Entomology and Plant QUaranti ne
Pe crrson, Greg-ory L , B.S., M.S.,
Soil Conse rvation Service
Pederse n. Marion W.. B.S.. MS.,
Bureau of Plant Indus try, Soil. and Agricultural Engineering
Rasmu .. en, Warren, B.S ..
Soil Conservation Service
Reuss, La wrence A.. B.S., M.S.,
Bureau o f Agricultural Economic.
Snow, Sterling J.. B.S.,
Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quaran tine
Thome, JCl mes P., B.S .. M.S.,
Soil Conse rvation Service
Thornley, Heber F.. B.S.• M.S.,
Bureau 01 Entomology and Plant QUOTOntine
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F. L.. B.S., M.S.,
Bureau 01 Pian! Industry, Soils and Agricultural Engineering

TlmmOtd.

Tnlaaell, Daniel F.. B.S.,
Soil Conservation Serv ice
WCldley, Bryce N.. B.S., M.S., Ph,D.,
Bureau o f Plant Industry, Soils and Agricultural Engineering

Woodword. Rollo W•• B.S" M.S., Ph.D.,
Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils and Agricultural Engineering

NURSING EDUCA nON
Fcu:ulty crt LD.S. Hoepitcll., Logon
MOf'lery M. S81m. R.N., B.S•• Direcior-ol Nuqim,9 Education
Aldcul, A .• B.S.

Barlow, R. N.. M.D.

Budge. Edward. M.D.
Budge, O. W .. M.D.

Budge, Omor 5 .. M.D.
Budge, S. M., M.D.
CragWl, W. E.• M.D.

Funk. A.. R.N., B.S.
Gasser. G. W •• M.D.

HaywClrd. I. Clara, M.D.
Haywtlrd, W. H .• M.D.
Houy, M" R.N.
Knight. Go, R.N.

Loken, D.. R.N., B.S.
Porter, R. 0 •• M.D.
Reynold ••

z...

RN .. B.S.

Riler. K. C., M.D.
Sesaiona, L J., B.S .

BRANCH AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
OHice rs of Administration
Dri9'111, H. Wayne. B.A .. M.A., Ph.D.,
Director, Branch Agricultural College
Cooley, Hoo:en. 6.S .. M.B.A.,
Assistant Secretary and Treasurer
Plummer, J. H., B.A., M.A.,
Registrar
Dean of Students
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Swindle. Karmo P .• B.S ..
Dean of Women
Robb. Ward 5 ..
Office Assistant
Houchen.. Blanche.
Supervisor of Wom en's Residence Hall
Cloward. McRay.
Manager of Bookstore and Student Housing
MathellOn.. Edward G ..
Superintendent 01 Buildings and Grounds
Aahl;TofL Theron. B.S.•
Associate ProfeS$Or of Physics and Engineering
Chairman. Division of Engineering c:md Mathematics
Bastow. M ary Lovinn, B.S .•
Associa te Professor of Arts and Textiles
Bell. T. Donold, B.S .. M.S .. Ph.D .•
Prolessor of Animal Husbandry
Chairman. Division of Agricul!uro
Cooley. Cheule. B., B.S., M.Ed.•
Associate Prolessor 01 Industrial and Voeational Education
Chairman, Division of Industrial and Vocational Education
Cooley. Hazen, B.S .• M.B.A .•
Associate Professor of Business
Dalley. Parley, B.S., M.S.,
Prolessor of Physical Sciences
Chairman. Division of Physical Sciences
Davis. Vic:tor. AS ..
Instruc!or in Auto Meclial'!ics
Driggs, H. Wayne. B.A .• M.A .. Ph.D ..
Professor o f English and Education
Graber. Fre drick L.. T/Sgl.,
Instructor in Military Science
Halverso n. Roy L.. B.S ..
Associa te Professor 01 Music
Hardy, Eugeno, B.S ..
Assistant Professor of Auto Mec:hanics
Harris. Olinr W .. Major U.S.A.f..
Associato Prolessor in Military SCienc:e and Tactics
Chairman. Division of Mili tary Science and Tactics
Hatc:h, Conrad V .. B.S.,
Instructor !n Mathematics and Chemistry
Hill. Walter R.. T/Sgl.,

Instructor in Military Science
Kimhall. Fem. B.S..
Instructor In Home Economics and Institu1ionai Manogement
Kupfer. Vern K.. B.S .. M.S .•
Instructor i:1 Psychology and Social Science
Lamb. Ann. B.S ..
instructor in Physical Educotion
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LeBaron, George L,. B.S.,
instructor in Physics end Radio

Undquiat, Ray, B.S.,
Instructor in Physical Education
Director 01 Physical Educ;olion

Athletic Coach
MCl9leby. V. ft.. B.S ••
Anistant Professor 01 Agriculture and Biology
M<:mning. Wm. H .• A.B.,
Profeasor 01 Voice and Theory
Chairman, Division 01 Music

Maug"han. Murray, B.S ..
Instructor in Physical Education
Athletic Coach

Mau'ihoD., Re.a. P., B,S., M.A., Ed.D.,
Prolessor 01 Education
Chairman, Division 01 Education

McMillan, Mary. B.S., M.A.,
instructor, Elementary Education
Superviso r 01 Teacher Training
Halaol:\. Donald K.• J:I.S .. B.L.S., M.B.A.,
Assislant Professor 01 English
LIbrarian

Ol ••n , F10rie S .. B.S.,
Instructor in Secretarial Science
Peterson, Edwin L., B.S .. M.A.,
Anistant Professor of Social Science
Chairman, Division 01 Social Sciences
Plummer, H. I.. B.A., M A.,
Anistant Prolessor of English
Robin.on, Max E .. B.S .. MS ..
Anistant Professor 01 Range Management
Rowley, Richard M .. B.S.,
Instruclor in English
Sarvent, David 1.., B.S .. M.S.,

Professor 01 Biology
Chairman, Division 01 Biological Sciences
Schmutz, Clarenco. B.A. M.A.,
Associate Professor of Agricultural Economics
St ephennn, A. Woo B.S .• M.B.A.,
Assistant Professor 01 Commerce
Chairman, Di vision 01 Commerce
Swindle. Kcnma P.. B,S.,
Assistant Professor of Home Economics
Tippell., Twain, B.A., MA.,
Assistant Professor oj English
Chairman, Division of English
Wahlquist, A. Glenn. B.S"
Instructor in Agriculture and Biology
Assistant Professor, Mili tary Science and Tactics
Instructor in Modern Lan9uages
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General Information
LOCATION
TAH State Agricultural College is in Logan, Cache County. The city is a
Iypicol college town of 16,000 inhobifanls. Highways 89 cnd 91 inlersect at
logan, and the town is served by the Burlington Trailways bus line, the
Greyhound bus line, and the Union Pacific Railroad lor Ireight service. The
College Is located one mile eost 01 the business section of Logan on a hill overlooking the valley.

U

POllCY
Utah Stale Agricultural College in its fundamental policy has always considered the main function of education to be Ihe prellarvation and improvement
01 Ihe democratic way 01 life.

The College provides a lull educational offering in the seven schools of ins truction. In accordance with the spirit 01 the Jaw under which it was organized,
the College provides a liberal, thorough, and practical education, The two extremes in education, empiricism and the purely theoretical, are avoided.; lor the
practical ill bosed upon a nd united with the thoroughl y IIcientilic. In addition
to the practical work 01 the dWerent cou rses, students are given excellent training in the sciences, mathematics, his tory, English, art, music, speech, modern
languages, and other related subjectll. The object is to loste r all that makes lor
right living, good cilizenllhlp, high elliciency, and general culture.
Under thill general policy, the special purpose 01 the College is to be 01
service in the building 01 the State and the great West to which it belongll.
The Ins truction in Agriculture, Engineering, Forest, Range, and Wildlife Management, In addition to the purely professional aspects 01 these Helds 01 study, deals
with the special problems relating to the conquest of the great areas of unoccupied lands. the development 01 engineering structures, the proper use of th e
water supply, and the kinds of crop!! or livelltock which In Utah and the Wes t
may be most prolitable. instruction in mechanic arts points ou t the most promIsing trades and teaches them In such a way as to mee t the needs 01 the area.
Instruction in Commerce relates to the undeveloped resources and the present
commercial conditions of the State, and investigates the principles and methods
to be applied in the commercial growth 01 Utah. The School of Home Economics
oilers training in the various phases 01 homemaking and for professio nal life.
In the School 01 Education st udents are given the proiessional training which
qualifies them for teaching and school administrative poslUons.
The Constitution of Utah establishes Utah State Agricultural College and
the University 01 Utah as the two State institutions 01 higher learning. Each
of these institutions is independent in government although each is a part
01 the public school system. Each, under the Constitution and the Statutes 01
Utah and in harmony with the ruling 01 its governing board, oilers undergraduate and graduate work leading to the Bachelor's and Master's degrees. The
College, in addition to this high s tatus given it in Utah under the Constitution,
is one 0 1 the Hhy-one Land-Grant institutions in the United States designat ed
by the Federal Government as the institutions 01 higher learning in the respective states for the development 01 the Federal program 01 education Included
in the Morrill and Nelson Acts 01 the Federal Congress.

IDSTORY
Utah State Agricultural College, the ElI:periment Station and the Extension
Service exist today because 01 for-sighted legislation which created, stated the
purposes, and set forth the fields 01 activity of these divisions. The Morrill
Act of 1862 provided lor the establishment 01 Land-Grant Colleges by the gran t
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of federal lands thus providing a material basis for these institutions. Utah
received 200,000 acres.
The Second Morrill Act of 1890 carried an annual
appropriation 10 each college; the sum to be spent for instruction in designated
field s. Additional Federal legislation increased the financial aid to the insti tution, including the Hatch Act of 1887 for experimental purposes. the SmithLever Act of 1914 to aid in beginning and developing extension work, and more
recently, the Bankhead-Iones Act which supports all three divisions in some
degree. All these aels constituted the basis of Federal participation in the
extension of college education and rural agricultural development to the masses
01 American people. It was a democratic movement in education. Participation
by the Territory 01 Utah in the Federal program of educatio!'l came through the
passage 01 an act '· to establish an Agricultural College and an Agricultural
Experiment Station." This bill. introduced into the legislature by Representative
Anthon H. Lund on February 27, 1888, unanimously passed both houses and was
signed by Governor Caleb West. March 8, 1888.
The purposes of the college have been stated in Federal and Territorial acts.
The Federal Land Grant Ael of 1862 explained that the colleges were, "without
excluding other scientific and classical studies and including military tactics, to
teach such branches of learning as are related to agriculture and the mechanic
aels, in such manner as the legislatures of the slates may respectively prescribe,
in order to promote the liberal and practical education of the industrial classes
in the several pursui ts and professions 01 life." The Territorial Act 01 1888 confirmed these purposes and defined the fields 01 instruelionu ollered by the
college to include ~the English language and literature, ma thematics, civil
engineering, agricultural chemistry, animal and vegetable anatomy, physiology,
the veterinary art, entimology, geology, and such other natural sciences as
may be prescribed, technology, political, rural and household economy, horticulture, moral philosophy, history, bookkeeping. and especially the application
of science and mechanical ar ts to the practical agricu lture in the field." Though
the fields 01 education increased in number and scope and additional subjec ts
were added to Ihe curriculum in harmony with subsequent legislative acts, each
president of the college has reallirmed the purposes as set forth by the Federal
and Territorial founders of the school.
The necessary legisla tion having been enacted to set up the machinery, the
next important task was to establish the college concretely. The Lund Act
declared the school should be erected ·'at any place in Cache county that may
be designated by the tru stees." Logan and Cache county gave the present site
of one hundred acres and in 1889, the contract for the south wing 01 the main
building was let to the contractors. Professor I. W. Sanborn of New Hampshire
wa s chosen as director of the Experiment Stalio!'l, and in 1890, he come to Utah,
arriving in Logan in lanuary. The wing of the building was completed, members were chosen for th e experiment station and the college staff, and in September 1890, the college opened its doors to prospective students. President
Sanborn, Professors W. P. Culler, E. S. Richman, lohn T. Caine, Ir., Abby Marlall, A. A. Mills, Jacob Sholl, H. C. Everett and Sarah Goodwin formed the
first faculty. The student body of 1890-1891 totaled 139, many 01 them being
below the college rank 01 those days.
Since its beginning in 1890, seven presidents have guided the destinies of the
college. Following President Sanborn came President /. H. Paul in 1894, President J. M. Tanner in 1896, President VI. I. Kerr in 1900, President John A. Widtsoe
in 1907, and President E. G. Peterson in 1916. Dr. Franklin S. Harris, in taking
over in 1945, became the seventh president 01 the institution. From one building
In 1890, the number of buildings has reached thirty-eight. plus many temporary
buildings 01 various sizes. The college faculty has grown from 9 in 1890 to
nearly 500 in 1949, ond the student body has expanded from 139 in the beginning
to a cumulative to tal of the regular school year of 5052 regularly enrolled students in 1948-49. In addition, there were several hundred students in "relaled
instrUction'· courses.
Seven schools: Agriculture, Arts and Sciences, Commerce, Education, Engineering and Technology, Forest, Range, and Wildlife Management, and Home
Economics, provide professional and cultural troining. The institution is on the
accepted list 01 the Association 01 American Universities and the American
Association of University Women. In 1929 the name 01 the college was changed
from Utah Agricultural College to Utoh Slate Agricultural College.
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PHYSICAL PLANT
The physical piant of the College has been built over a perioc 01 hall (I
century, and comprises one oj the most beautiful college campuses in the whole
country. It occupies more than ninety acres 01 the lorge delta built up 01
gravels and sediments brough t down from the Wasatch Mountains to "he east by
Logon River into ancient Lake Bonneville over thousands of years Many of
the structures and landscape fealures of the campus still suggest scmething 01
the doings of nature in thai remole past. Al!eralions and carvings of the old
lake delta into beautiful terraces, curves and elevations, during II:e times of
its ups and downs and since the lost rece3sion oj the ancient lake to its prasent
Salt Lake remnant, are still outstanding features. Viewed from College Hill
in any direction, north, south, east or west, the mountains, the vaHey the green
fields, meandering streams, and the distanl horizons with their anguar profiles
against clear blue skies, all provide pleasure and inspiration.

Buildings a nd Facilities
To house its varied and growing educational and research ac.ivities. the
College now hos 36 carefully p lanned. mostly modern, steam-hcate1 and well
lighted buildings on the campus. Identified with each building cr group of
buildings are to be found centers 01 student activities and interests which largely
go to make up the undergraduate lile at the College.
The Main Building, so called, a three-story brick structure 35C leet long,
is the landmark in the history 01 the institution. This building, whos~ halls and
classrooms have resounded 10 the voices 01 the classes coming and ]oing since
the College was lounded nearly 60 years ago, is the hub abou t which most
activities revolve. In it are located the administrative and the busbess offices
01 the College and Experiment Station, the departme nt of Agricultural Economics, Art, Education, Geology, Landscape Architecture. Mathemalics, Modern
Languages, Music, Psychology, Sociology, Speech, Zoology, and the Schools of
Arts and Sciences and Commerce. The College bookstore is in the basement.
The main auditorium, meeting place for most student gatherings. is 10<Xlted in
the east wing of the building. A Studio Theatre, used by the Speech departmen t, is on the second 1I00r, wes t wing. The offices of the Dean of Students,
Dean 0 1 Women, and the officials who superviSe war veteran enroLees are on
the first floor, north wing_
A combination Home Economics and Commons Building, perhaps th e most
imposing and carefully planned building on the campus for its multip:e purposes,
is the social and cultural center of the College. It is used exclusively for College
functions, the students and faculty alike taking advantage of the facilities
offered in the way of lounges, reception and boll rooms. The building also
houses a cafeteria with well·equipped kitchens and dining rooms br the comlort and convenience of students and faculty. Educationally, th:s structure
functions on the campus as the housing quarters of the School of :lome Economics and classes in Physiology. These departments are provided wi th ample
space in modern, well-lighted classrooms and laboratories. All r~search and
practice laboratories are provided with s tandard, scientilic equipmEnt. Student
Body offices are also in this building.
The Thomas Smart Gymnasium, erected in 19 12, is still the cemer of much
athletic activi ty. It houses ollices of the Deportment 01 Physical Education for
men a nd w omen, indoor and intramural sports, and the ollices 01 the College
physician and school nurse.
The Field House. a spacious steel and brick structure, 356 leet :ong by 137
leet wide, completed in 1939. is used lor many activities. Besides being the
cen ter 01 College competitive athletics, the building is used for other large
college and public gatherings. Especially, since the size of the s'udent body
became a problem, has the Field House demonstrated its multiple ~urpose usefulness by providing adequate spaCe for commencement exercises. It is equipped
w ilh an excellent basketball playing 1I00r and a seating capac.\y of 4.000.
For indoo! tennis, track, softball and football prac tice, the building is ideal.
Also it is used lor cerlain military activities, and other large functions.
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A compamon bUlldmg to the Field House, completed in 1940. is the Military
SCience BUilding, located just to the east With a comdor connection between
the two. This brick·concrete structure, 50 feet by 180 feet, Is provided with
excellent offices, classrooms, rWe ranges, gun and equipment supply rooms.
A large gun shed is part of the building_ Because of its aasociation with the
Field House, military traininq the year 'round is greatly facilitated
The Extension Service Building. one of the old buildings, is a two-story
brick structure. It was originally occupied by the Experiment Station Stall. Since
the Extension Service became an important function of the institution, this
building has been occupied by the Extension stafl. and is now th e headquarters
of a stale-wide educational service organization. maintained by the College
and Federal Government jointly.
Wldtsoe Hall. a thr ee-story, brick-concrete building, was constructed in
1915. It is wholly occupied by the Departmentz of Chemistry, Physics, and
Experiment Station Laboratories. All classrooms are well lighted and heated,
and pro vided with desks and equipment 10f teaching demonstrations and experiments_ Chemical and Physical laboratories are lurnished with ample facililies and scientific equipment for student training and research in these fields.
The Animal Industry Building, a three-story. brick-concrete structure erected
in 1917. is occupied by the departments oJ Animal Husbandry, Poultry Husbandry,
Dairy Industry. and Vegetable Crops. The building is well equipped with
laboratory and classroom facilities lor the study and teaching of dairy manufacturing, animal and poultry nutrition, breeding and wool technology. A modern
cheese, butter and ice cream manufacturing plant occupies part of the buildi ng.
which is used lor practIcal training in dairy products manufacturing. facilities
for teaching and research in animal nutrition have recently been expanded.
The Plant Industry Building is a brick-eoncrete structure of four stories,
erected in 1917. It is modern in design and arrangement, and houses the departments 01 Agronomy, Bacteriology and Public Health, Botany and Plant
Pathology. Housed in Ihis building, also. is the large Intermountain Herbarium,
located on the fourth floor. All the departments are provided with well-lighted
classrooms and laboratories.
The Engineering Building, a modern, lour-slory, brick-concrete structure, also
erected in 1917, was well planned lor its special purpose-training in engineering
work. The School of Engineering and Technology has its headquarters here.
In this building, all the college work in Civil Engineering, including Surveying,
Mechanical Drawing, Hydraulics, Irrigation and Drcunage, MuniCIpal and Agricultural Engineering, is taught This building houses the Hydraulics, Irrigation,
Soil Mechanics, and Agricultural Engineering Laboratories, all 01 which are
modern and well-equipped. The Drafting rooms and the Design Laboratories are
also housed in this building.
\, The Mechanic Arts Building, housing shops of the School of Engineering
and Technology. located south of the Main Building, is another 01 the older
buildings. To keep pace with rapidly expanding demands lor training in automotive, radio aeronautical mechanics, the bUilding has been extensively remodeled and additional floor space provided [t now houses shops and laboratories for the work in the technology 01 forging, Industria[ Education. Radio
and Machine Practice. Ele<:tronics, Sheet Metal, Welding, Woodwork and Building Construction. Laboratories, classrooms, shops. radio and sound recording
rooms used in these several Helds, are adequately equipped 10 give complete
training to students wanting to ptcpare themselves for the skilled technical
trades and for service as technicians in industry. Much new equipment has
been added to the shops during the past live years.
The Library Building constructed in 1930, academic and cultural center of
the ColleQe, is located on the east side 01 the quadrangle. Space is provided
for a Children's Library in connection with a beautifully designed special
reading room lor under-college age groups. The departments 01 English and
History use the top lloor for their classes because 01 convenient access to
library stacks.
The Forestry Building, located on the northwest corner 01 the campus, is
another of the older buildings. A four-slory, brick structu re, in the olden days
it was originally a girls' dormitory. and later the home of the School of Home
Economics. Rearranged when the Commons and Home Economics Building was
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available. The School oj Home Economics has a Practice House
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appearance and facilities just w est 01 th e campus.

Lund Hall, a lire-prool, air-conditioned dormitory located south and
the Library, provides modern accommodations lor 200 freshman
in the Hall generally is both comfortable and pleasant. Bed linen
and laundered by the College.
Kerr Hall, converted from a lal'ge res idence, houses 46 upper-cla$S
in home-li ke style. Bed line n is provided and la undered by the College.
Anticipating a permanent Union Build ing, students began in 1946 to
th e recreational facilities 01 a temporary Union Buildinq east 01 the library.
structure former ly used for military train ing was converted lor this use.
College greenhouses comprise eight comple te units which cover 15,875 square
leet 01 planting space. Head houses in connection furnish room for laboratory,
storoge, and sorting needed lor student training and reuarch in plant breeding
and propagation In horticulture, !ioriculture, vegetables, grains and grasses. During tho past year a new greenhouse was constructed lor virus d isease s tudies.
The College baTns are suitable lor the core 01 callie, horses, sheep and
swine with ample storage lor leeds. In the College-owned herds a re various
pure-breeds 01 livestock common to the intermountain region. An experimental
Holstein herd is main tained and operated by the Colleqe and Experiment
tion on a modern dairy farm located at North Logan, one mile no rth of
campus. All livestock owned by the College is maintained largely on Collegeowned property which adds greatly to the facilities oj training stude nts in livestock feeding, breeding, care and management practices.
A Stock ludqlng Pavilion makes It possible to do slock judging under comfortable conditions at all seasons.
The Poultry Plant, built on the colony plan, is equipped lor class a nd
perimental research work in poultry husbandry_ Among the College flocks are
all the important breeds 01 domestic fowl s. The plant Is equipped and extensively used lor study and research on the best methods of leeding, housing, and
disease con trol In poultry to obtain the most economical production.
The Veterinary Science Building, a one-story brick·concrete s tructure. has
oHica space, a well equipped dispensary, operating rooms, stalls lor animals,
and modern equipment Jar training and scientilic work In Veterinary Science and
Medicine. A veterinary clinic is periodically conducted. The building is equipped
for research and clinical work in Veterinary Science and animal diseases.
An extens ive Technology Building wilh shops and facilities Jor Aeronautics,
Automotive and othe r technical training was completed in 1948. In 1949 a w ellequipped Mainlenance building was completed to house the buildings an d
grounds department.
The main College hea ting plant is located in a cen tral boiler house. Heal
is supplied to th e buildi n9s by means of steam through dis tribution lines in
tunnels. Extensive enlargements and improvemen ts completed in 1949 greatl y
increased the capacity oj the plant.

Laboratories
The College laboratories for Animal Breeding, Animal Nutrition, Bacteriology, Botany, Chemistry, Engineering and Technology, Entomology, Farm
Crops, Geology, Home Economics, Mine ralog y, Physic$, Physiology, Plan t Pathology, Soil Physics, Wool and Zoology are provided with satisfactory working
conditions. The equipment is generall y complete, and e xtensive experimenta l
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on by the faculty and advanced students in many scientific
~p,,,,~,~;,;pi,:~, acquisitions of importance include an electron microscope, a
and an ultra centrifuge.

College Libraries
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is housed in the
t
and primusic
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a
in terior
The Engineering Library. housed in the Engineering
includes all of the books, magazines, documents, specific to tha fields
~~~~~~~engineeting, mechanical engineering, agricultural engineering, and the
phases 01 technology. The Commerce Library, which is in the Main
In the School 01 Commerce, includes books, magazines, and documents
to the departments 01 business adminis tration, commerce, secretarial
and related fields. The Forestry Library, in the Forestry Building,
contains boolr.s relating to lorest. range, and wildlife management.
The Claypool Map Collection is maintained In connection with the Geology
Department.
All 01 the material in all of the branch libraries is recorded in the master
ootalogue and indexes 01 the main Library, making all ma lerial accessible to
research workers on the oompus. Utah State Is a depository for Ihe Superintendent of Documents. An documenls coming Irom the Federal Government are
classified, cataloged, shelved, and made available to Ihe public. The College is
a complete deposi tory for all government documen ts, The lib raries receive by
subscription and gift appmximately 1,300 current journals and newspape rs.
The book collection numbers 140,000 representing practioolly every field 01
looming.
The Library is open to students, facuity, and residents of the Slate of Utah,
practioolly every day in Ihe year except legal holidays. The books may be
borrowed directly from the library or, upon request, by mail.

,

Herbarium
The intermountain Herbarium was established In 1932 by action of the

Board 01 Trustees. Tha function is largely 10 serve as the repository of plant

materials obtained by field exploration, gills, and exchanges with other Institutions; materials that constitute the basis upon which the rich nalive vegetation
of Utah and the IntermountaIn Region is receiving scientilic, economic, and
popular investigation and descriptive treatment. From time 10 lime the results
of the herbarium researches are released as technical articles published in
scientilic journals of economic and popular bulletins a nd circulars re\oosed by
the Utah Agricultural Experiment Station.
Most 01 the species that grow in Utah and the Intermountain Region are
represented In the herbarium.
The herbarium is likewise the deposilory of a branch of Ihe College Library,
consisting of literature dealing with floristic botany and descriptive taxonomy.
Graduate work in plant taxonomy ollered by the Department 01 Botany
utilizes Ihe adequate lacilities 01 the herbarium. These graduate studies may
entail thesIs researches of a phytographic, revisionary, or floristic nature.
The herbarium facilities are available, by arrangement with the curator, for
consullation and research by qualified members of Ihe College Stoll, s tudents,
collaborating agencies, institutions and members 01 the community.
Identilication of and information concerning native or in troduced plants
will be provided by Ihe herbarium s toll. Requests for information or plant
identification should be addressed 10 the Curator of the Herbarium.
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Student Organizations
Government and Traditions of the Student Body Organization

HE Asaocioted S tudents of Utah Stale Agricultural College is an "",oo;".otio>i
which embraces all students 01 the
i . 113 prime object is to
a proper spirit of college loyalty,
to give the students practice in
aging public affairs. It also secures f
I
in
istratton 01 mailers pertaining to the entire
students 10 participate in college activltles.

T

nite
participation
in all non-athletic
parlicipat!on
by meanl!
of graduatedactivities
bonuses

::~1~fi~~:t;)!~~~~i~r~::r~~

",,,oi

izalion provides each member with proper athletic,
lion at low cost. This organization cooperates with
dents may participate in the following activities:
I. a. Athletics for men. b. Athletlcs lor women.
An intramural program. including all seasonal sports
given, is conducted.
2. Musicals, including all public performances of the band, Ihe~o,",""'~C~'
and musical clubs. The~e organizations present several concerts
year and each group usually tours some part of the surrounding area.
3. Theat ricals. There is gTeat activity in the lield of the dramao~, ,;O~O~dlti~r;~~:~J~1
productions are s taged each year by student groups. Studen~
the lighting, staging. directing. and managing, as well as the
formances 01 recent years have been 01 high quality.
4. Opera. Each year the Music Department produces on opera.
cessful perlormances of such works as Rigolello. Faus t, Aida, II
Carmen, Student Prince. and Blossom Time, the annual production of an
or operetta has become traditional.
S. Debating and Public Speaking. Debating is extremely P;:~b~:'~<";;:~
approximately 30 participants each year The College
a
Rocky Mountain Forensic League and each fall meets
discussion. Participiatlon in the Utah·ldaho Junior College Forensic League
in deba te tournaments on the Pacific Coast provides ample oppor tunity for
peTience in tournam ent debating. Intrastate debates are held in th e form
state legislature.

studon:l~p~U~b~t~;j':;hjO~:~;:~:;~~~:§t~;;;:~::~

Life."6. aStudent
yearbook,
"The Buzzer,"
Publications.
The and a
are distributed to all regularly rogistered
sponsor publications of their own such O~
7. Lyceum Course. The Lyceum presen ts numerous notional
notional ligures. During 1949 the Lyceum, in conjuncHon with Civic
presented IS outstanding lectures and musicians.
8. Dances and Entertainments. At rllgular intervals, the Student
ganization sponsot3 all·college dancing parties. informal and formal in
and regular assemblies which provide extensive expression lor s tu den t
Students with talent and interest in such participation should register with
Student Public Service Bureau.

Organizations
More than one hundred clubs, societies. ond professional organization exisl
on the campus. There are also seven chaplers 01 national fraternities and live
chapters of national sororities. AU are officered by students.

Foreign Students
Since the war the number 01 sluden ts from foreign lands has increased.
Special adjustments have been made to help meel their needs in Eng lish and
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Speech work and other activities. The Cosmopolitan club lor both foreign and
Ame rican students is active.
In 1949 the followin g countries were represented at USAC: Belgium,
Burma, Canada, Chile, China, Colombia, Egypt, Honduras, Iceland, India, Iran,
Iraq, Lebanon, Mexico, Palestine, Peru, Puerto Rico, Syria, Trans-Jordan, and
West Africa.

Assemblies
A general assembly is conducted each week In the main auditorium. A
joint sludent-faculty committee plans the CIlIsemblles, which consist of lectures,
debates, dramatic presentations, concerts, and Clctivitie s selected for the enlightenment, cultural development, and entertainment oj the students. The I I a.m.
hour Tuesdays has been set aside Jor general assemblie s.

u. S. A. C.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

w. W. Ga:rdn e ~, President
D. A. Skeen. Past President
Leonard W. McDonold, Executive Secretary and Treasurer
Division oj College Development and Alumni Re lations.

Dir&cto~,

The Utah State Agr icultural College Alu mni Aaaociaticn was organized on
' une 13 and 14, 1899, by Alumn i who met on the campus and formed the
AS:3OCialion . AI that time there were 44 members. The Association has shown
consistent and rapid growth until it numbers mote than 9.500 g raduates and
approxima tely 51,000 forme r students who did not obtain degrees.
The graduates 01 Utah Slate Agriculutural College have achieved outstanding prominence in every walk oj life and every slate in the nation. Aggie
alumni In large numbers served in the lale war, and on e xceptlonally large
number of these men and women held or are ho lding high commissions in the
military and naval iOll::e•.
P\1tPO.e. It is the purpose 01 the Association, ( I) to Jorm and strengthen
friendships omong the Alumni; (2) to foster feelings 01 gratitude and love for
the College; (3) 10 establish beneficial relationships between the Alum ni and the
College; (4) to promote the Interests and welfare of Ihe College and its Alum ni;
(5) to represent the interests of the Alumni In th e welJare, slandards. and ad·
vancements 01 the College; and (6) to serve a s a representative 01 graduating
classes a fter they have left the Campus.
Mall1bership. Any person who has attended Utah Stale Agricultural College
one quarter or more may obtain membership in the Alumni Association by
making appHeolion to the Al umni Executive Committlle. All pe rsons receiving
degrees, diplomas or terminal vocational certificates Irom the College automatic·
ally become members. Sustaining membership In the Associatio may be had
by parents of graduates or students or by olhers who have sho wn a n interest
in the College or the Association, upon the payment of annual dues 01 five
dollars. Persons not eligible for regular membe rship in the Association, but
who ha ve done some outstanding service to the Ins titution ora ellg-Ible Jor honorary momberehip , and may become honorary members upon re commenda tion
01 Ihe Executive Commillee, and upon being accepted by Ihe Alumni Council.
Due.. Annual dues are $2.00 per year and joint annual dues (husband and
wife) are $2.SO per year, Lile membership may be obtained singly at $25.00 or
$35.00 for a joint membership.
Go .... mment. The governing power of the Association is vested in the Alumni
Council composed 01 fiftee n elected members, and ex oHiclo members, from
th is group, a president and Jour executive members are chosen. The president
and Ihe executive commitlee s elect the Execu tive Secretary and Treasure r 01 the
Asa.ociation whe n that position is declared vacant. The Alumni Executive Sec·
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retary Is the official representative of the Association on the Campus. Senate
Bill 90, passed by the 26th session 01 the legislature and signed by the Governor
March IS, I94S, makes the president of the Alumni Association an ex-oUicio
ber of the Board 01 Trustees 01 the College.
Fundion. Besides maintaining a complete record of each alumnus afte r
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Alumni Association-the
graduation,
two special Library
projects Endowment
havo been Trust Fund
ship Fund. Earnings Irom the former lund, accumulated
lions, are given to the College Library to aid it in the
ordinarily could not be bought from the regular library
The principal lrom th e Lile Membership fund has in the past been l~m~><l l
to worthy students to aid them in finishing their college work. Interest from
loans Is used to support the Alumni Association.
The Association serves as a parent organization for several active chapters
in Utah which each year sponsors dinner meetings and porties lor alumni and
lormer Aggie students In their respective areas.
Since September, 1925, the AlumnI Association has published the Utah State
Alumni Quarterly, a magazine appearing lour times each year and devoted
to keeping Alumni members informed 01 each other's doings, and to maintaining
a strong rela tionship between the Alumni and College. In March, 1949, this publication was replaced by the Utah State Alumnus which is issued nine times a
y~.

The Board 01 Trustees 01 the College have by formal
Division of "College Development and Alumni Relations"
Secretary heads. It is anticipated that the establishment of
College wlll open up avenues of service and support [or
Alumn! members.

action created me
which the Alumni
this division of the
the College by its

"A" MEN'S ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
Conley Wall., President
Glen Worthington, Secretary·Treasurer
The purpose 01 this organization Is to loster a sound and h.~l'thy
cooperation between the former leller· winning athletes of
; .lf~~:hl:; 1
tural College and the College, and to promote the spirit of
.f
among the lormer leiter· winning to the end that athletics
shall be conducted on a high plane, ethically and otherwise.
The "A" Men's organization provtdes 0 means whoroby aid and a.."i~,~'n~. 1
may be rendered the College in building ond maintaining a
program. In the post, the organization hos each yeo! owarded a
in
an amount equal to the resident tuition to a deserving athlete, either
i
or
non·res ide nt 01 the stote. Other scholarships are gradually being made ovailabl&
through the wort 01 the "AU Men's group.

PROFESSIONAL RELATIONS AND
FACULTY WELFARE COMMITTEE
The Prolessional Relations and foculty Welfare committee ha.s been cruthorized by the Board of Trustees and the Administration and elected by the Faculty
to represent the focuity on molters pertaining to professional relationshij!ls
and wollore. A principol duty ot the Committee is to cooperate w ith the
Administration in the development 01 standards, poliCies. and programs on
faculty professional relations and welfare, leading to better understanding
and imprOving the relationships among the foculty, Administration, stude nts
and other groups.
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Academic Regulations
For purposes 01 administration, the College is divided into the following
major divisions: (I) the Academic. which ill administered through seven schools;
(21 the Graduate School; (3) the Research, administered through two Experiment
Stations; (4) the Extension Service, including the Correspondence and Exten$ion
Class Work; (5) the Summer Session; and (6) the Branch Agriculutral College
at Cedar City. The academic regulations apply to all instructional work: of
regular session, summer session, correspondence and extension study.

Admission
Pro. pective .tude nll cue urged to .end olicial trcm.Jlcripl 01 their
aldill to the Begi.bar at leCQt lour weeki b olore th e openin'1 of Ichool.
NTRANCE with college standing is based upon (a) graduation from an a ccredited high school or (bl upon presentation of fifteen approved high
school units of work: or (c) by examination 01 those students eighteen years
of age or older who have had other training.

E

Students who haVe no t been graduated from high school and who are presenting fifteen approved units for entrance may include one unit oj credit for
militOty lcience or one unit of physical education, but not more than one unit in
combination.
Entrance by examination is hosed upon two types oj tests developed by
the U. S. Armed Forces Institute or other comparable tests approved and recommended by the American Council on Education. Fir. t. the tests 01 general educational development which are designed to measure the extent to which aU 01
the educational e xperiences 01 the applicant for admission have gontribu ted
to hil ability to "carry on" in a program o f general education, or to his educationtll development of the tYPe which might otherwise have resulted from attendance In a regular academic high school. Second. Subject Examinations:
Each 01 these subject examinations may be used to determine whether the
ach ievement oj the applicant lor admission is the equivalent 01 thot expectlKi
01 regular high school $tudents lor satisfa ctory completion 01 a corresponding
COUNIe 01 classroom inslructin.
Students who do not otherwise meel Ihe entrance requirements will be required to take the General Achievement Tesl. A student who fails this test because
of extenuating circumstances prevailing a t the moment may, upon recommendation of the Examiner, be admitted conditionally and permitted to take on alternative lest sometime during the lirs t quarter a nd thereby' establish colllt{1e s tanding
CIS of date of original entry.
No credits obtained prior to the time at which college standing was established eon be uslKi toward a degree. except that where the amount of high
school deliciency is so small that it requires but part of the student's time to
carry courses to remove high school delicienciel, the remainder oj the student's
lime may be spent on college courses and the crlKiil so earned may be acceptlKi
to satisly degree requirements. Students under eighteen years 01 age may not
enter with a high school deficiency.
The following suggestions are designed to emphasize the deslrabil! ty 01
including vorious studies in the high school program 01 the student who plans
to enter college.
l. En'1l iJ.b. Since the ability to write clearly and to read with understanding
and appreciation is easentitll, it is highly desirable that the student complete
three or lour units in English.
2, Mathematics. Not only as a tool to further learning, but as a means of
providing basic education, mathematics has much to olfer. Two years of such
study would be prolitable. Students planning to specialize in the sciences or
in engineering should complete two or more units in ma thematics in high
school.

.
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3. Soeied Siudie .. Socia! studies-such as history, civics, government, econ·
omics, sociology Clnd geography--o:re basic to the understanding and soiution
01 contemporary problems in the communi ty, in the nation, and in the world..
from two to lour units may well be devoted 10 this area by the prospective
001l8ge student.
4. The SciencH. This field is rich In possibilities lor understanding the
modern world. Two unils in science might weI! he completed. For those who
pion to emphasize science or engineering In college, three units oro helpluL
S. Forei'1l1 LanguoljJe .. The prospective college student mIght well develop a
bosic reading or speak-Ing knowledge 01 a modem foreign language. Some
background in one of the classical languages would also he desirable.
6. Fin. Aria. This field oilers opportunity for development in o n area of
general education which can contribute much toward individuol growth.
7. Other Sublect&. None of the foregoing statements should be interpreted
as meaning tho! other subjects-ogriculiure, commercial subjects, home economics, industriol arts, speech, etc.-should be avoided by the student who is
p la nning to otlend college. Such subjects, when properly studied, contribute
materially to the educationol growth of the individual and prepare hi m for continued study as well as for the more general activities of living.
Students who expect to become candidates for any degree or diploma from
any of the schools of the College must include among the units presented those
preparatory courses specified as prerequisite to beginning college courses in
the various fields. Such students are urged to give serious thought to the selection 01 a major field of interest. Each IItudent in cooperation with his parents,
high school principal or other high school adviser should plan the high school
program 01 studies so as to meet the requirements for odmission to his chollen
Held o f inter8ll1. Students who lail to do this may expect to be delayed In
starting their canege work until the prerequisite courlles are mode up. Not all
01 the schools and departments of the College have specilled prerequisites, but
those who do have, list them in their IIchaol and deportmental section in the
College catalog. This information IIhould be used in planning the high IIChool
course.
Transler. Itom Other Colleg... (Advanced Standing): The College does not
gran t collegiate credit lor excess high IIchool work. Advanced standing for
work 01 salislaC"lory grade done in some other accredited college, a lter the
complelion 01 15 units 01 high IIchool work, may be granted by the Committee
on Advanced Standing, prOvided th e illudei'll presents sotislactory evidence that
the work ollered III equivalent to the work lor which he wishes to sublltilute it.
Advanced elanding credits. when evaluated, are accepted on a provisional
basis only, and will not be included on a transcript 01 college credits until
aller the requirements for the degree toward which the credits are to be applied
have been completed. Transcriptll lIubmltted for evaluation become the property
01 the Institution, and will not be returned. Transcriptll IIhould be senl to the
Reg istrar four we eks in advance of registration. It is necessary to have them a t
the time of registration, in order \0 arrange the course of IItudy properly.
Provision. lor Education 01 Vetererna. Utah State Agricultural College has
a broad and diverse curriculum. This makes possible the training 01 elt-eervice
men and women lor many occupotions and at the some time provides ample
opportunity for general education.
The College has mode special provision lor entrance, vocational advisement,
acceleration, and curriculum adjustments lor these men and women.
It is possible, on the basis of evidence 01 educational gro wth s ince leaving
high echool and by the demonstration 01 aptitude lor college work on testll for
this purpose, lor IItudenla to enter the College without completing all high IIchool
requirements.

REGISTRATION AND CREDITS

Registration and Credits
Quarter Credit. (Definition): A quarter hour credit is the credit given lor
one hour 01 lecture or thre'!! hours 01 laboratory work each week for 12 weeks,
Hereafter, lor brevity, this unit will be known as a "credit:'
Cia•• Siandin'l: Forty-eight credits of a pproved college work in addition
to the prescribed entrance requIremen ts, are requIred lor Sophomore rank; 96
credits lor Junior rank; and 136 credits for Senior rank, The foregoin g figures
Include the required credits in PhysIcal Education or Military Science,
Regi.tration Datea: For the Fall Quarter students will register on Thursdcry,
Friday and Saturday, September 28, 29 and 3D, Classes will begin Monday,
October 2,
For the Win ter Quarter, all students will register on Wednesday, Ja nuary 3,
Classes will begin ThuT'!ld ay, January 4,
Registration for the Spring Quarter will take place on Monday, Moreh 19,
Classes will begin Tuesday, Moreh 20,
On each registration day, students will be permitted to register aecardlng
to an alphabetical schedule to be announced later,
LQte ReglshQlion: Registrations after the las t date given above for each
quarter are considered lale, A lee of one dollar per day is charged for those who
regis ter late, with a maximum lee 01 five dollars, In case the registration cannot
be completed by the prescribed day, owing to some delcry caused by th e College
or its olliceT'!l, an exemption may be obtained upon appiicaCion to the Registrar
on the regular doy of registralion, The omount of work lot which any student IS
allowed to register Is reduced by one and one-holl cred its lor each week or
fraclion thereof that a student is lote in registering,
All classes are conduded CUI scheduled up to 5 p.m. on the day preceding
a holiday. Likewise all classes are conducted as scheduled the day followIng
a holiday.
Normal Reqi. tra!ion: FiJteen credits, exclusive 01 one credit of Military
SCIence or required Physical Education, is the normal registration lor anyone
quarter.
The registration is construed to indude any Exte nsion, Correspondence,
Ins titute, or other work carried by the sludent lor credit or for removal o f high
school deticiencies during the period of the school year in question.
No student will receive credit lor residence work nol included on his regl.tration card, which must be filed in the Registrar', Omce before the end o f !he
quartet. Students who wish to attend regularly any closs lor which they are
not regis tered must oblain a vtsitor's permit Irom the Registror's Ollice. No
credit is allowed fo r such attendance.
All male students are requIred to toke six qUarteT'!l 01 basic military science
and tactics, u nless exempted because of pre vious military servlee, physical disabUlty, or other sufficient reason, This work Is token in the Freshman ond
Sophomore years.
Withdrawal from Clas ses: The program 01 courses lis ted on the student's
registration card, approved by his dean and HIed In the RegIstrar's OUice is
considered as the student's officio! registration lor the quar ter. A student Is
held responsible for the satisfactory completion of the entire program. Unless
an official "Change of Registration" form is filed with the Registrar's Ollice,
belore Ihe end of the quarter, F grades will be r&COrded in case of lailure to
obtain passing grades In any of the courses for which the student hos registered,
regardless 01 the reason for the loilure. During the !irst seven weeks 01 any
academic quarter, a student may withdraw from a dass on his ow n initiative
with Ihe consent of the instructor and his d ean,
Alter the beginning 01 the eighth week 01 any academic q uarte r, withdrawa l
from a class is permitted only with the approval of the Attendance and Scholarship Committee. A petition initiated by the student shall be tahn by h im to
his adviser, who will obtain the comments of the closs instructor and of the
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dean. The adviser will forward the petition, t0gether with a summary of the
facts gleoned from the student. the dean, and the instructor. to the commiltee.
The student may be requested to appear before the committee.
Incomplete Work: S tudents must comphtte by the end of the quarter all
courses lo r which they hove registered, Incomplete grodes can be gronted by
an instructor only when permission is granted by the Attendance and Scholarship Committee before the close of the quarter. Necessary petition forms may
be obtained at the Registrar's Office.
Incomplete work must be finished, and a passing g rade given in the course,
within one year of the close of the quarter, otherw ise the credit is forfeited.
Credit by Examination: In special cas~u, students may be permitted to obtain
college credit by passing exominalions In subjects not taken in course. Credit
for a subject taken in course for which a grade other than possing has been
received canno t be acquired by means of special exominalion. This privilege
does nol contemplate the combi nation of "visiting"' or "auditing" a class with
a reques t for a special examination as a meons of acquiring credit. Neither
does it contemplate outside assignments or outlines on the part of the Instructor
being combined with an examination to acquire credIt. This privilege is in·
tended to measure information and training gained from practicol experience
that may be considered the equivalent of the experience and training received
by students in an organized course given In the college.
A maximum of IS qUarter hours' credI t can be acquired by special examination. None of the last 30 credits presented lor a B.s. degree may be obtained
in this manner. Unless the examination is taken prior to the clOlle of the
second week of any quarter for which a sludent enrolls, the credits gained will
be included a s part of the student"s load lor the quarter.
Credits eorned by special examination are accepted on 0 provisional basis
only, and will not be included on a transcript of col!ege credits un lil after
the requirements for the B.S. degree towa rd which the credits ore to be applied
have been completed. Credits earned by special examination cannot be used
for the purpose 01 sati.slying the requirements lor the Masters degree nor for
certilicalion.
Request for permi.ssion to take special examinations should be made to the
Committee on Special EXamination on forms to be obtained at the Registrar's
allice.
A student may earn a s much credit in the two·week Christmas holiday period
as in a similar period in residence, without having It added to his load the
pre<:edlng or following quarter.
Residence credit sholl not be given for oll·campus study w ithout IIpedal
permission of the Dean.s' Council.
Low S<;holgrship mld Probation. Students who have not maintained an
average grade of C or beller and students foiling to obtain possing grades in
12 or more credits durina the preceding quarter are automaticalty placed in
the low scholorship group. No person in the low scholars hip group shalt be
eligible to be elected, appointed, or to hold olfice in the s tudent body organiza·
tio n.
Students in the low acholarship group are on probation lor poor scholarship.
Student.s on probation who violate the tenns of their probation are .subject
to immediate suspension from the college.
When in doubt regarding any of the regulations allecting them, s tudents on
probation should consult with the Attendance and Scholars hip Committee. This
Committee, alone, has th e authority to waive or mod!ly the terms of probation.
Students In the low scholarship g roup may not regis ter lor more than 15
credits per quarter, exclusive of one hour of Physical Education or Military
Science.
Numb oring 01 COur.... The collegiate work 01 the institution is divided into
three divi sions: Lower Division, Upper Division and Graduate. Courses numbered
Irom I 10 99, incusive, are Lower Division courses. Those lis ted Irom 100 to 199,
inclusive, are Upper Division courses. All courses with number 200 or over are
graduate courses.
Qualified students may enter counes in any quartor, unless a statement
to the contrary appears in the description of the courses.
Lower Division .students will not be allowed 10 enter Upper Division courses
except upon approval 10 the Dean of Adviser and the instructor 01 the course.
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LOWER DIVISION
HE Lower Division comprises the worl: ollhe Freshman and Sophomore years.
The main purposes of this division are to provide a brood and in tegrated
background in the principal fields 01 human knowledge, and to prepare
s tudents lor the mojor work upon which they will concentrate In the Upper
Divieion.
Provisions aro mode in several deportment. 01 the College lor the issuance
01 Certiliootee of Completion for two yeare of work as prescribed by such
departments.
Students who ell:pect 10 become candidates for the Bachelor'. degree should
plan their courses with great core through consultation with their faculty advisers. major professors, and deans. to insure the best choice 01 courses lor
l!!ling the groups and to provide the proper loundation lor their advanced work.
Failure to do this may necessitate an ell:tra year to complete the work for the
desired degree.
Students should satisfy the following requirements, in order 10 complete
the work 01 the Lower Division:

T

1. Remove any deficiencies that may exist in the entrance requirements.

2. Complete 96 credits. or quarter hours of work, (including Mllitary Science

and Physical Education) with an average of 75,,/. or higher.

3. Prepare a foundation of at least 15 credits for the field of speciaI!ted study
in the Upper Division.
4. Satisfy the (A) English. (B) Group, (el Military Science and Physical
Education requirements as follows:

.... Engli.h Compotition.
I. A special placement eIaminalion In English Is required of all
freshmen.

2. Freshman student. in the School of Engineering and Technology
and in the School 01 Forest, Range, and Wildlife Management are re quired to complete English 17, 18, and 19. Students who start this series
should continue throughout the three quarters, even If they transfer
from Engineering or Forestry to other schools.
3. All other students are required to complete English 10 or II In
the sophomore year.
Note: For graduation oil students must present nine credits in English
Composition (See Parograph 6 under "Summary of Requirements
for Graduation.")

GROUP REQUIREMENTS
B. Groups: A totol of 40 credits must be selected from the following lour
groupa with not less th a n eight credits nor more than 12 credits being
counted in anyone group.
I. Biolo'lica l Science. This group requiremen t may be solislied by
taking anyone of tho following comblnotions 01 courses:
A. Botany I or Zoology I, and any lower division Bacteriology course,
or Physiology 4.
B. When more technical courses ate required they may be used to
satisfy this group requirement if takeN in any of the following
sequences:
I. Botany 24, 25.
2. Zoology 3, 4.
3. Zoology 2 and Botany 25, or any lower division Bacteriology
course.
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Students who already have a satisfactory knowledge 01 general biology. as
demonstrated by examination, may satisfy this group requirement by taking
PhysloJ09'Y 4 and any lower division Bacteriology course.

2.. Exact Science.
Chemlslry-any course 01 Lower Division grode.
Geol09y-ony course of Lower Division grade.
Mathemotics--any course of Lower Division grade.
Physics-any course 01 Lower Divisio n grade.
(Physical Science 31 and 32 are recommended. These courses aTe
buill around principles central to 011 !hit Physical Sciences.)
:I. Langu09. Ctnd Art ..

Art I, 2, 3, 4, 22, 26, 32, 33, 36.
English-any literature course 01 Lower Division grade.
Landscope Architecture 3.
Languog........any beginning COllnle in French, German, Portuguese,
Spanish or Latin.
Music I, 4, 5, SO, 81.
Speech--o:ny course 01 Lower Divillion grade .

.e.

Social Science
Agricultural Economies 53.
Economiell 51, 52.
History--o:ny coune 01 Lower Dlvillion grade.
P!!ychology 53.
Politlcol Science I. 10, 70.
Sociology 10, 70.

Majors in deplll"tments in the School 01 Arts and Sciences should see the
introduction to the Arts and Sciences section 01 this catalog for lIuggested courses
with which to fill group r&quhements.
C. Physical Education: Six qUarters 01 work in PhysiC<I1 Education activity
classes are required 01 all women student!!. a nd also 01 all men students
who do not take the required courses in Mi1\1ary Science (see Military
Science and Tactics).
In departments where there is a presCTibed course 01 s tudy such as in
Forelllry; !5mith·Hughes Teacher Training courses; and in Engi nee ring and
Technology, the completion of such courses shall substitute lor the group requirements, provided the st udent remains in that field.

UPPER DIVISION
INETY-SIX CTedits (quarter hours 01 CTedit) wi th on average grade 01 75.".
or higher ore required lor admission to the Upper Division. Graduatell 01
s tandard normal schools and junior collegell, and students from other colleges who prellent at least 90 CTedits 01 acceptable college work, In addition to
the courses in Physical Education or Military Science required at the institution
from whieh they are transferring, may be registered in the Upper Division.
The completion 01 Ihe group requirementll in any accredited collegiate institution will substitute lor the completion 01 the group requirements at this
institution, as prescribed in the lIection of the Lower Divillion. Thill does not
apply to students who hove been pursuing prescri bed courses whieh do not
include the group requirements. Students who change Itom a prescribed course
to a major under the group elective system must com plete the bailie group
requ irements as specified in the section on th e Lower Division. Tranllier students
who continue on In a prescribed course wiU be held for the completion 01 the
Lower Division courses as prellcribed at this institution, except os equivalent
couues may be accepted all sublltitutes lor our own courses.
Maior Sublllct: The student should select a major subject upon entering,
or earty the lirst year, but in no C<Ise later than entrance in the Upper Division.
AI! soo n all the major subjec t has been selected, the student should contact the

N
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head of the department in which he has decided to major. The head of the department will thereafter act as the student's adviser. The student's registration
in each succeeding Quarter should be carefully checked and approved by this
adviser (called the major professor) in order to insure proper selection and
s&quence of courses for satisfying institutional and departmental r&q uirements.
The Major DeJ)QTtment has the authority to prescribe not less than 30, and
not mo re than 50 credits in the major subject (exclusive 01 any courses which
may have been used to satisfy Lower Division r&quirements in any 01 the groups).
The Major Department and the Dean shall also prescribe such other related
courses as may be considered desirable, providod always that the s tudent's
free electives may not be reduced below 36 credits.
Special consideration is gran ted students who pursue prescribed PremedicaL Pre-dental, Pre-veterinary, Pre-osteopathy, Pre-legal, and Child Development programs for three years at this College. If Ihey pursue further prescribed
work In their field lor an additional year at on approved inlltitution, Ihey may
be granted a Bachelor of Science degree by this College. They need not comply
with general major-minor r&qu irements all previously oullined_ The r&quirement
that at least one Quarter (at leallt 12 credits) 01 the Senior year mUlll be done
in residence at this Institution is waived for such students_
Students who pursue Ihe NUrsing course ot the College and Ihe cooperating
hospitals need nol comply with the formal major-minor requirements if they complete the prescribed program tn Nursing.
Mino r S ubject: The student is permiUed \0 choose his own minor. The
minor consists of IB credits eithe r in one department or in two departments
closely related in subject matter, provided that minor in more than one department must have the approval 01 the Dean and the Major Professor.
Courses used to satisfy the English composition, the oosic groups, miH tary
science or physical education, and freshman orientation requirements os specified under the Lower Division cannot be counted in the minimum 30 credits for
a major or IB credits lor a minor.

Graduation
The College offers Certilicates 01 Completion lor two years of applied work
in certain departments. the degrees of Bachelor 01 Science. Master of Science.
and Doctor 01 Philosophy; and gives work to lulfill the requirementll lor 011 the
professional certificates iuued by the State Board 01 Public Instruction.
IMPORTANT: The College reserves the right to change at any time the reQuirements for graduation, and every condidate lor a certificate. a diploma, or
a degree shall be held 10 compliance with such changes, as lor as th e uncom ple ted port of his course is affected.
Students are expected to lamilari2e themselves with institutional rules and
regulations_ The responsibility for satisfying the requirements for gradua tion
rests upon the students concerned.
Stud ents who do no t 9""ad uate in the da.. wi th w hich they entered a re h eld
to th e require me nts. incl uding entrance, 01 the class with which the y 'lrad uQte.

TERMINAL CERTmCATE
The Schools of Agriculture, Home Economica, and Engineering and Technology olfer two-year courses in practical studies leading to 0 cortificate of
completion, lor those who ore not interested in the regular fou r-year course
leading to the B.S. degree.
In the Schools oj Agriculture and Home Economica the courses are orranged
so that the s tude nt may, at a later dote, complete the four-yeor course with a
minimum loss of time. While these short courses are designed 10 develop a
broader understanding 01 the sciences underlying these fields and to lay the
foundations for good citi2enship, they oller a considerable range 01 selection
of practical courses in both the Lower and Uppor Division.
The general requir ements for this Certificate are:
1. Satisfy the entrance requirements.
2. Complete 96 credits, which includes the required work in Physical Education or Military Science_
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3. Complete a Major 01 30 credits in one or more c10llely related departmen ts
of the School in which the Certificate is granted.
4. Complete 0 MinOT 01 15 credits clo.sely related or basic to the Major field .
This need not be In the same school.
5. Complete 24 credits in the basic groups, as follows : Language, nine.
which shall include Englillh 10; Exact Science, live; Biological Science, live; and
Social Science, five.
6. Complete 21 credits of elective work.
Only Lower Division credit may be obtained for work taken during th e IIhor!
CQurse, even though some Upper Division courses be taken.
For additional information, see descriptions 01 work in the school concerned.
In the School 01 Engineering and Technology, defini te programs of study are
prescribed leading to certificates 01 compietion wi thin delinite fields of applied
industrial work. These curricula may be found in th e section entitled "School 01
Engineering ond Technology:'
Requirements lor th e Degree 01 Bachelor 01 Scie nce
The College confers the degree of Bachelor of Science In Agriculture; Forest.
Ronge and WildUfe Monagement; Arts and Sciences; Agricultural Engineering:
Civil Engineeri ng; Commerce and Business Administration; Home Economics;
Education; Industrial Educotion, or Technology upon students who meet the re quirements specified herewith:
Before a studen t can become a candidote lor a baccalaureate degree, the
abstract 01 his record in College must show; lirst, that he hOIl IICItislied the entrance requirements os prescribed lor the dosll with which he expects to be
groduated; second, that the collegiate work lor which he hos credit, his conditional and other pending credits, the completion 01 which he is reasonably assu red, and the work for which he is registered or is plannIng to register, together
lIatisfy the requirements lor graduatton including Physical Education and Military Science as prescribed for his closs.
Regular studen ts who are planning to graduate ot the next Commencement
should consult their major pro[ellsor and jointly prepare the " Admiuion to
Candidacy" lorm not loter thon the fourth week 01 the Fall Quorter. Students
will be admitted to candidacy when the pIon o f course work presented is found
10 fulHll all remaining requirements lOr graduation.
Summo:ry of Requirements lor GrClduCition
For studen ts who will graduo to in the s pring of 1951, the following requirements must be met oller satisfying the requirements lor admission. The responsibility lOr salislying the requirements lor graduolion rests upon the 81udent
concerned.
I. Six quarters 01 work in Physical Educolion lor wome n, provided. Ihat
candido tes oUicially excused Irom PhY3icol Education present one credit 01
other work lor each quarter thot they hove been excused.
2. Six quorlers 01 work in Military Science fOT men unlells officially excueed Irom this requireme nt. Students ore normally required to complete the
basic military course 01 eix credits during 1he Freshman and Sophomore yeare,
Men exempt Irom Militory Science are required to subs titu te one quorte r 01
Physical Educa tion for each quarter 01 Military Science Irom which they are
exempt. It exempt from both Military Science and Physical Education, candido.tes
must present one credit 01 other work lor each quarter they hove been exempt.
The advanced course consists of the third and fourth yeor 01 Military Science.
Entrance upon the advanced course III elective, but once entered upo n, the course
become3 a prerequisite lor graduation, unless the studen t 8haH be discharged
in occotdance with the prOvisions 01 Army Regulation 145-10.
3. One hundred eighty credits 01 acceptable collegiate work. exclusive 01
the required credits in Physical Educotion or Military Science.
4. Filty-four credi ts of Upper Dlvi9ion work taken a ft ar the condida te has
J.>tesented at least 90 college credits, in additio n to the required courses in Military Science ondior Physico! Education or their substitutes.
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5, The completion of a major, a minor, and related work all outli ned under
Upper Division.
6. The completion of the group requirements and of the English composition requirements, English 110. or its equIvalent, as explained under Lower
Division requirements.
Paragraphs 5 and 6 above do not apply 10 sludents who are pursuing a prescribed course of study such as in Forestry, Smilh-Hughes Teacher Training
courses, Engineering and Technology_
7. Each school of the College, subject to faculty approval, shall de termine
th e nature and amount of extension credit accepted for admission and toward
gradualion with a Bachelor's degree. In no case shall more than 50 percent
of the credit submitted lor <;Iraduation be non-residence credit, Including special
examination, extension and home s tudy credit. This 50 percent may include
one-half home study credit.
S. Applicants for degrees having taken courses for credit in the Extension
Oivillion are subjec1 to the regular coJle<;le instruction requirements and must
file transcripts of credit with the Registrar', Ollice.
9. Candidates for a Bachelor's degree must have studied in residence at
Utah State Agricultural College during three full quarters, a full quarter being
a quarter in which at least 12 residence creditll oro earned.
The Graduation Committee may occept an equivalent amount 01 part-lime
residence credit in fulfillment of this requirement where recommended by the
department and school concerned. The comm!1tee may waive 12 credlts of the
residence requiremen13 in coses in which the department, the school. and the
committee consider that the purposes 01 the requireme:lt have been fulfilled
otherwise.
10. Four passing grades, "A," "B," "C," and "0" are employed In reporting
credit. No credit with grade lower than "0" can counl toward satisfying credit
requirementll. The maximum number 01 "0" g rades counting a~ credits shall
be 36 credits.
Grade poin ts have been assigned to grades as follows: 3 grade points for
each credit of "A," 2 for each credit of "B," I for each credit of "C," "Zero for
each credit of "D." A deduction 01 one grade point will be made for each hour
of failure. For graduation, a ~ tudent mllst have as many grade points as he has
credit~ lor which grades of "A:' "B," "C," "0:' and "F" have hoen aslligned.
Creditll of "P" grade are disregarded in computing grade point averages.
I L The condidate must file an "Application for Admission to Candidacy"
not later than the fourth week of tho Fall Quarter preceding graduaUon. This
application must show the course of study to be followed in order to comple te
all requirements for graduation, and must be approved by: (a) th o professor in
charge 01 the major subjoct; (b) the dean of tho school in which the major work.
is done.
12. The candidate must file an "Application for Grad uatio n" with the
Graduation Committee not later than the firat day of the winter quarter, containing Information reque sted. Any candidate who lails to file his application for
graduation by the lil'llt day of tho winter quarter, may be held over to the next
year's commencement.
13. Tho candidates must be 01 good moral character and must have discharged all colle ge feell.
14 . Attendance in person at the Commencement and Baccalaureate exercises at which the candidate expects to secure th e degree is mandatory, unless
excused in w ri ting by the Graduation Committee for very urgent rea sons upon
petition from the students.
Requirements lo r High School Teacher'lI Certi/icate
S tudents graduating with majors in Elementary and Secondary Educotion
must meet the requirements for a Utah State Teacher's Certificate. Majors in
other departments may also earn a certificate by mee ting the requirements
for one 01 the various cer tificates granted by the Stale Department of Public
Instruction. For details of the requirements for the various leaching certilicales
see School of EduCCItion Department.
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GRADUATE SCHOOL
I. Stewart Williams , Dean

Objectives and Organization

T

HE Graduate School Is organized to serve the Educational needs 01 men
and women who have completed their undergraduate work and who desire
to qualify themselves further lor professional service., or who may wish to
identify themselves with a program of higher education leading to a teaching or
research career on tho college or universi ty level. In aJl advanced worl:, effor t
is made to bring the s tuden t into direct contact with the basic: research and
teaching activi ties in his chosen field to the end that he may obtain a comprehensive view of a specialized field o f I:now1edge together with the tra ining
essential for elfective teaching or independent investigation. In graduate worl:
the aim Is 10 achieve a high standard of scholarship rather than 10 lullill routine
course requirements.
Departments that oller graduate worl: in related fi elds or in natural educa·
tional areas cooperate (I) 10 de termine the needs for grad ua te worl: or training
within the areas; (2) to provide fundamental and basic course worl: or training
within the areas; (31 to foste r the spirit of schola nhip and research and to
determine standards of achievement appropria te for the areas involved; and
(4) to promole institutional standords and give institutional character to graduate
worl: beyond thai whic:h is made possible by independent departmental di rection.
Graduate worl: in the College is directed by a Graduate Council, which
consists of the Dean 01 the Graduate School and seven m"mben of the faculty
appointed by the President. The scope 01 the Graduate school covets all gradu·
ate study in the College.

Admission to Graduate School
A graduate with a Bachelor's degree from Ulah State Agncultural College
or from any other accredited college or uni versitv may be admLtted to the
Graduate SchooL Seniors in the College who have an average 01 a uB" or
better in ail their courses in their junior and senior years and who at the begin ning 01 any quarter locI: no t more than live quarter credits to complete all
requirements for the Bachelor's degree, may be allowed to regis ter for a limited
amoun t 01 gradua te worl:, All such courses selected lor graduate credIt mUdt
be approved in advance by the Head 01 the Department and by the Dean 01 the
Graduate School. Graduate credit will not be allowed if the studont's total
credit lo r wh ich he is registered during the quar te r exceeds 16 hours.
Students ate admitted to gradua te studies in social worl: who have tal:en
a Bachelor's Degree with; (I) a ma jor in social work· (2) a major in sociology.
economics, political scienee or psychology, and have a total of not less than 36
credits in these lour departments; or (3) a major in child development, physicoi
education, public health or education, and who also have 25 credits in one 01
Ihe lour lIOCial sciences above listed with a lair balanee among them. Students
over 35 years 01 age are admitted o nly by specia l a rrangemen t.
Admission to the Gradua te School does no t imply admission to candidacy
for an advanced degree. Such admission Is granted by the Dean 01 the Graduate school only on a recommendation 01 the Head 01 the Deportment and of a
special examining and advisory committee os explained below. All students
registering In Ihe Graduate School must have their registration card signed by
the Dean 01 the Graduate School. Students who wish to register in the Graduate
School should submit th eir application at least one mon th before the opening 01
the quarter in which they plan to matriculate. In all cases. students who are
no t gradua te R Irom the Utah Slate Agricultural College mus t provide a certificate
of gradualion and a transcript 01 credit tal:e n in other Institutions. If this tran~
script o f credit does not aceompany th e application, a date should be specified
at which transcri pt will be provided. Blanl:s lor mal:ing application can be hod
!rom the Registrar's ollice or from the office 01 the Graduate School.
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MASTER'S DEGREE
All approved gradua te courses in the College lead to the Master 01 Science
Degree. Majors for the Moster of Science degree are offered in all the basic
biological, physical, and social sciences, and in the various educational, industrial, and professional divisions of the college. The specilic depar tments, or
groups of departments (Over 30 in alll in which the Master of Science degree
is given, together with the course service provided by the departments, may be
determined by consulting the departmental statements provided in the catalog
under the var ious undergraduate schools of the College.

Requirements and Procedures for Obtaining
A Master of Science Degree
I. Acceptance lor Registration as a Candidate lor a master of Science
Degree. A student who has been registered in the Graduate School for one quarter, and w ho has satisfi ed the Department in which he proposes to do his graduate
work, may be admitted to candkiacy for a Master of Science degree upon the
recommendations 01 the appropriate area commillee or of the Head of his Department and of a special examining and advisory commi tt ee appointed by the Dean
of the Graduate SchooL AI! students wishing to become candidates fo r a
Master of Science degree will apply directly to the Graduate Dean. Application
blanks are available at the Ollice 01 the Dean.
2. Mojor Professor ond Thesis Director. The applicant will be assigned by the
Dean of the Graduate School to a major professor, who in all cases will be a
member 01 the teaching stall of the Department in which the student has chosen
to do his major work, and who will be chosen in consulta tion with the student
and the Head of the Department involved. The Major Professor will advise the
student in the planning and in the prosecu tion 01 his course of study and in I,is
research work, and will function as chairman of the student's Advisory and
Examining Committee. The Major professor will be aided by an Examining and
Advisory Committee consis ting 01 himself as chairman and a t least three other
members chosen lrom the faculty of the Major Department or closely related
Departments. A filth member, completing the committee personnel, may be
chosen from the laculty of the English Department. The committee is responsible
lor all examinations dealing with the candidate's work.
In ins tances where the thesis chosen by the applicant is based on research
best directed by personnel in another departmen t or su pported by the Experiment
Station or by Federal or outside agencies. the applicant, with the advice of
the Major Professor and the Head of the Department, may be assigned a special
Thesis Dire ctor. This Thesis Director need not be a member 01 the teaching
stal! or 01 the Major Department in which the student is majoring. The Thesis
Direc tor will become a member of the student"s committee, directly responsible
lor the student's research and thesis. and will func tion in this connection with the
Major Professor in directing the studen t' s educational program. The Dean 01 the
Graduate School and the Head 01 the Department in which the student is specializing are ex-oflico members of all committees and advisory groups.
3. Qualifying Examinations and General Requirementfl- By study of the
reco,ds of the studen t" s scholastic work, by use of available departmental examina tion and by special examination, both oral and written, th e ad visory and
examining committee shall satisfy itsell a s to the adequacy of the student's
p re paration and advisability 01 his pursuing gradua te work.
No student is admilled 10 candidacy who has not received an average of
"B" grade in his junior and senior years of undergraduate studies and w ho has
not completed at least one quarter's work in reside nce with an average 01 "B'"
or belter. EXceptions may be made where it is shown by the Department that
the studen t has special aptitudes not a deq uately indicated by his scholastic
record.
4. Program 01 Study. II the Advisory Committee is convi nced that the preparation and ability 01 the applicant are such as to give reasonable assurance
01 success in advanced st udies. then the committee under th e direction of the
Major Professor shall, with the applicant, plan a program 01 study w hich will
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meel all requirements lor the Master of Science degree,
include:

This program must

(a) AI least three quarten of residence, Where courses are critically chosen,
four summer sessions with residence research culminating in a thesis
may he accepted as lulfilling residence requireme nts, Under no condition will extension credit or credit transfe rred from other institutions
be permitted 10 shorten the period 01 residence.
(b) At least 4S credits including the thesis in courses numbered 100 or over
approved lor graduation in addition to any lower or upper division
courses which may be nee&SlIary to strengthen the undergraduate prepation in his major and minor subject, Under no condition will more
than 16 credits be allowed lor anyon e quarter with 12 credits as a
maximum lor one-hall time. All courses allowed toword a Master 01
Science degree must be completed with a grade 01 "B" or better,
(c) At least ten credits exclusive 01 work connected with the thesis in
counes numbered 200 or above.
(d) A thesis wi th 9 to IS credits, All courses allowed toward grad ua tion
shall be in the major dopartment or closely related fields and must be
completed with a grade 01 "S" or above. Under no condition will more
than 16 credits be allowed In anyone quarter with 12 hours as a maximum for s tudents on a one-hall lime basis.
Any modification 01 these requirements necessitating acllon 01 the Dean
01 the Graduate School will be considered only if they are submitted by the
chairman 01 the applicant's advisory committee and as part of the student's entire
proposed program of study.
The candidate will submit his proposed programs of course study and
reseorch and make application to the Dean of the Graduate School on blanks
provided at the oUlce 01 the Dean 01 the Graduate School. This application
must be accompanied by a critical statement of the student's thesis and by a
general plan of his research procedure,

,

5. Time LimHation for Application, Application for admittance to candidacy
must be modo before the student has completed more than one-third o f Ihe
credi ts allowed toward his Ma~ter's Degree. The application should be submitted
by the end 01 the first six weeks of the quarter preceding that in which he campletes his work and is to be graduated, In no case will application be honored
later than the last week of th is same quarter.
Notice of admission to candidacy, together with a leiter of instructions concerning the thesis lorm and /inal examination, will be eent to the candidate
by the Dean. A form on which to malr.e application lor groduation will also be
enclosed with the leiter. This lorm calls for the payment of a fee 01 $10 for
official checking and binding 01 two copies of the thesis.

Thesis
Each candidate for a Master 01 Science degree must present a thesis on a
topic wilhin the field 01 his major subject which must represent from 9 to IS
hours 01 the credit presented lor his degree, In all cases, the thesis must reprelIent a contribution to the field 01 knowledge, based on the student's own research,
or a treatment and presentation 01 known subject matter from a new point of
view. Aher final approval by the department, the thesis must be typewritten
in standard lorm and a copy, together with a critically written abstract mus t
be submilled to each member of the student's Advisory and Examining Commillee at loast two weeks belore the date of his final examination. The type
wrillen copy and the first carbon copy of the final draft, properly signed by the
Major Professor, the Head 01 the Department, a Representation 01 the Librory, and
the Dean of the Graduate School. must be submitted to the College Librarian 10
be depo,lIed in the Library of the College one week prior 10 date of graduation.
II the student is to be graduated at the June commencement, the thesis must be
submitted in its final lorm by May 20 preceding commencement
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Final Examination
Each candidate for a Master 01 Science degree will be required to pass a
comprehensive final examination on the subjects of his graduate study and on
his thesis. This examination may be oral or written or both as his committee
may decide. and is open to all faculty members and ollicials of the Graduate
School. Arrangements lor the time and place of the examination wi!! be made
by the Dean of the Graduate School. A member 01 the Advisory and Examining
Committee. other than the Major Professor, or a represen tative of the Graduate
Council, will be appointed to act as chairman of the examination and will sub·
mit to th e Graduate Council the results oj the examination. For candida tes who
are to receive their degree at the June commencement the date of the final ex·
amination should not be later than April 3. When the examination is passed
and the thesis submitted and deposited with the Librarian. the Dean of the
Graduate School will present the nome of the candidate to the College faculty
Jor approval. He wi!! also instruct the candidate regarding attendance at commencement and on other ma ttern relating to his graduation.

Time Limit for Completing Work for a Master's Degree
Work for a Master of Science Degree must be completed within six years
from the do te of matriculation as a regular student in the Graduate School if
the work is done wholly or in part during the regular academic year. If th e
work is done entirely in summer sessions. a maximum of seven years is allowed.
Older work may be revalidated by examination.

Extension Courses
The amount of extension credit to be allowed will be determined in consider·
ation 01 the student's entire couse program. In no case will more than nine
quarter hours of extension credit be allowed as counting toward a degree. All
extension courses lor which graduate credit is sought must be regularly regis tered for through the Graduate School. and must have th e sanelion of the
Head 01 the Department in which the studen t is doing his graduate work. Credit
toward a Master of Science degree will not be granted for correspondence study.

Transfer Credit
A maximum 01 9 quarter credits of graduate work satisfaelorily completed
a t another approved Graduate School may be allowed toward a Master 01
Science Degree. The extent to which such credit may reduce either the course
or the residence requirements w ill be determined by the student's Advisory and
Examining CommiUee subject to the approval of the Dean 01 the Graduate
School and the Graduate CounciL In no C(lse will graduate credit received in
other institutions be transferred eithor for credit or in lieu of residence until the
student has satisfactorily completed at least 16 credits in residence at the Utah
State Agricultural College.

THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
The College oilers advanced training leading to a Degree oj Doctor of
Philosophy in a limited number 01 fields. With its cooperative connections with
the various state and federal research agencies. the College is well equipped
to maintain ils leadership in the field of irrigation and drainage. in soil physics
and in various other phases 01 soil science and related fields.
More detailed information may be obtained from the Dean of the Graduate
School.

Graduation at Close of Summer Session
All students who satisfy the requirements for graduation by the close of
the Summer Quarter are listed wi th the class of the following year and will
receive their public graduation at the following Commencement. The graduation
of such students however. will be certified by the proper authorities 01 thi)
College a s soon as their work is completed.
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Teaching and Research Assistantships
A number 01 te.a ching and research ass istantships in various departments
01 the College are available each year to graduate students. Teaching assistan tships carry a stipend 01 $720 lor one· third teaching service on a nine-month
basis. Remuneralion for research assistantships may vary from $720 to $1.200
dependent upon the time of service involved. All assistantships are arranged
so as to allow the student to complete work lor his Master's Degree in two
years. At present, assistantships are availab le in the following departments:
Agronomy. Soils, Soil Physics, Animal Husbandry, Bacteriology, Botany and
Plant Pathology, Biochemistry, Chemistry, Dairy ManufactUring, Economics,
Education, Agricultural Engineering, Civil Engineering, Engineering and Technology, Physiology, Foods and Nutrition, Child Development, Forestry, Geology,
Irrigation and Drainage, Physics, Physical Education, Political Science, Poultry,
Public Health, Range Management, Soils and Soil Physics, Sociology, Ve terinary
Science, Wild Lile, Zoology and Entomology.

STUDENT EXPENSES
Rea.ident Studenta
Three
Quarters

Registration F., ... $ 10.00
Tuition .... _.
51.00
Student Body
12.00
Athletic Fee
6.00
Closs F"
1.00
Building Fee
20.00

100.00

Winter
and
Spring
$ 10.00

Fall
Only

Winter
Only

Spring
Only

34.00
9.00
4.00
1.00
14.00

$ 10.00
17.00
6.00
2.00
l.00
7.00

$ 10.00
17.00
6.00
2.00
1.00
7.00

$ 10.00
17.00
6.00
2.00
1.00
7.00

$ 72.00

$ 43.00

$ 43.00

$ 43.00

II a resident studen t wishes to attend all three quarlers but pay lees on a
quarter basis, the payments are divided as follows: Fall, $43; Winter, $29;
Spring, $28; making a total 01 $100.
Non-Re 8jd enl Students
Three
Quarters
Registration F., ._ $ 10.00
Non·Resident
105.00
Tuition
51.00
Student Body
12.00
Athle tic F..
6.00
Closs
1.00
Building Fee
20.00

F.,

F,.

$205.00

Winter
a nd
Spring
$ 10.00

70.00
34.00
9.00
4.00
1.00
14.00
$1 42.00

Fall
Only

Winter
Only

Spring
Only

$ 10.00

35.00
17.00
6.00
2.00
1.00
7.00

$ 10.00
35.00
17.00
6.00
2.00
1.00
7.00

$ 10.00
35.00
17.00
6.00
2.00
1.00
7.00

$ 78.00

$ 78.00

$ 78.00

II a non·resident student wishes to attend all three quar ters. but pay lees
on a quarter basis, the paymen ts are divided as follows: Fall, $78.00; Winter,
$64..00; Spring, $63.00.
In addition. each student is required to pay a Materials and Laboratory Fee
each quarter which varies with the respective schools according to th e foHowing
schedule:
Agriculture ................................... $4.00
Arts and Sciences .................... 3.00
Commerce ............ _......
2.00
Education
............................. 2.00

Forest, Range and Wildlife
Management ................................. $-4.00
Engine8ring and Tech nology
5.00
Home Economics
.................... 3.00

FEES
FEES
The lees listed above with the exception of the Associoted Students (Sludent
Body) fees ore the minimum lees required by Stale low. According to an act
passed by the Legislature, all legal residenla of Utah who enter the Collego
must pay a registration lee of $10. and, In addition, they must pay a tuition
fee 01 $17 per quar ter. Students who aro not legal residents of tho stote ora
required to pay a registration Ice of $10 per year, plus a non-resident lee of
$35.00 per quorter, in oddition 10 the !ullian lee of $17 per quarter.

SPECIAL FEES
Special Students-Registration fee
Plus $2.S0 per credit hour (maximum 6 credits)
Chemistry Laboratory deposit

Bacteriology 2, 71, IDS, 107, JlO, 120, 130, 160, 167, 197, 19B, 199
Geology 3, deposit Jor loss ond breakage
Military Uniferm deposi t
Ae renautics 37, 137, 138, 139-$10.00 per cleck heur fer dual ins tructien and
$8.00 per cleck heur fer sele instructien.
Herticulture lIB
Welding 41, 410, 42, 420, 43. 43a. 44, 44a, 45, 450, 45 450, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95,
190, 191 por credit heur
School ef Ferest, Range, and Wildlile Management-Senior Field Problems'
Forestry 145
Ronge Management 195
Wildlife Management 171
Diplema Fee
Social Work Certificate
Cap and Gown rental_Bachelor of Science
Master of Science
Late Registration, per day (maximum $5.00)
Locker rental
Master's Degreo Fee for binding and proofing thesis
T8<Icher placement lee
Teacher plaCement re-registration
Registration as listener in lecture course in which no credit is derived, per
subject
Rela~ed Training Courses, SSc per dock heur (or per conlracl wilh Ihe
Veteran's Administratien]
Graduate students nol in residence and wishing 10 Iile thesis
credit not 10 exceed 15 heurs shall pay a fee 0'1 $27.00.
Special examinations may be talten in subjects not registered for,
on epproval 01 a special examinations committee. and upon payment 01
$2.00 per credit heur,
Fees for Private Instruction, Music The charge is on the besls 01
]Ill credit hours per quarter, consisting 01 10 private lessons. Authorized
instruclers are as foI!ows:
Chrisliensen, N. W.
Christiansen, Mrs. N. W.
Clark. S. E.
Greenwood. Maxine
Lundquist, Thelma
Odd, Mrs. Wallace
Paht:, George

$35.00
30.00
30.00
25.00

20.00

20.00
30.00

Poznanski, Mischa
Thetcher, Mrs. G. W.
Thatcher, Patience
Torbensen, Elden
Welti, Welter
Weltl. Mrs. Walter

$10.00

5.00
3.00
5.00
5.00
20.00
1.50
35.00
30.00
30.00

5.00
500
2.25
5.00
1.00
1.50
5.00

2.00
1.00
500

30.00
35.00
35.00
30.00
35.00
30.00

!"ees lor Private Instruction, Speech The lee ler Speech 12, 112 is $17.50 per
credit hour per quarter, consisting 01 10 private lessons. Authorized instructors
ere as lellows:
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Hordmcm, Sluorl
Hansen, Burrell
Hansen, Harold I.
[ones, E. LaRo!
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Mecham, Merlin
Morgan, Floyd T.
Myers, Chester I.

Rosenthal, W . M.

Thornley, Gwendella

Robinson, Rex E.

Teacher Placement fee, $2. Required QI all students applying for Teacher'lI
Certificate.
Alter Ihe first week 01 eoeh quarter, sludenb changing registra tion must
pay 50 cents for each change.
Registra tion is not completed unlil Ihe student has presented his lee card
at Ihe cashier's window, Seaelary's Ollice, and settled for his lees, and Iile<:!
his rogilllraUon cords w ith the Registrar's eUice.
All students, when paying lees, are given o ffi cial receipts f!'¢:n Ihe Secretary'li
Ollice. These receipts must be presented before refunds are allowed.
All feel! e x cept registration fee will be refunded to any student withdrawing
from the schoo! by the end of the third week of the quarter. No refunds are
allowed alter the third week,
According to the constiluUon of the Associated Student s, every regular
student must obtain, a t time of registration, a S tuden t Body card which will
admit him to all actiVities controlled by the Associa ted Students; a!hleUc
events-football, basketball, tennis and track-dramalies and mUllica l enter.
tain ments, socials, lectures, etc.. and, in addi tion, give him a copy of the annual
yearbook and a subscription to the College paper. This system has been
found to be a great saving to the stude nts and a mos t excellen t means of
fostering proper interest in s tudent activ Iti es.
Since all women students are required to take Physical Education, the y
must provide themselves w!th gymnasium suits and gymnasium shoes. Th_
cost is abou t $5.00.
Each stud ent in Foods and DietetiC'll, Home Nursing and Household Ad·
ministration ISO, must provide hersell with two washable white uniforms.
The fee for Course lSO--General Home Economics which is required for
Home EconomiC'll education certification is $35.00 for the one·hall quarter
res idence in the Home Manal1ement House,
The College maintains a modern, well·eq uipped cafeteria, where students
may eat at cosl.

Good board and room in private homes costs /rom $10.00 to $12.00 a week.
By renting rooms and boarding themselves, students are able 10 reduce con·
siderably the cost of room and board.
Students are held responsible for damage done by them to College property.

SCHOLARSHIPS, FELLOWSHIPS, AWARDS
HE lobansen Sc holarship Fund of SS,OOO, a gi lt of the late Mrs. lohana
Johansen, provides scholarships annually, worth in the aggregate from
S l2S to $lSO, for helo of worthy students of Junior and Senior rank. Applica·
tions for this scholarship for the succeeding year must be filed with the chair·
man of the A wards and Honors committee on or before April I.

T

The Lieu ten a nt Clyde Porkor Bough Me mo ri ol Fun d of $10,000, a gift 01
Mr, and Mrs. Willard F. Baugh, provides lour scholar~ hips annuall y for deserv.
ing ~ t udents of high schola~hip and leadershi p. Applications must be submitted.
by April I to Awards and Honors Committee chairman.
KSL Meri toriou. Schola rships. KSL awards two Icholarships, one in technical
radio work and one in script writing or broadcas ting. Applicatio n s should be
presen ted to chairman 01 Aw ard.~ and Honors Committee by April I.

SCHOLARSHIPS AND AW AR DS
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The 1927 CIa.. Gilt to Ihe Colleqe yields an annual income sufficie nt to
provide two scholaNihips 01 $125 each. Application should be made by Junior.
to the Awards and Honors Committee on or belore April !. Applicahon mu.1
be accompanied by an approved oulline of a proposed study prOject to be
campleted during the senior year and submitted to the Awards and Honors
Committee not la ter than April I. Two copies 01 the complete thesis are to be
!!led in the College library.
Rbode. Scholarships. A number 01 candidates for th e Rhodes Schoia rshipli
a t Oxford Univel"llity, England, are selected each year from Utah, High scholarsh ip a nd some definite qu a li ty of dilltinction, whether in inteilect, character, o r
pel1lonality, or in any combination of these, are the most importa nt req uire ments
for a Rhodes Scholars hip and it is upon this that the committee will insisl. The
present value 01 the scholars hips is £500. Seniors of gra d ua te s tu de nts are ge nera lly chosen as candidates. It is suggested, however, that s tudents would do
w ell to begi n preparing for them in earlier yaars. Full information and application blanks may be obtained from Or. Sherwin Maeser, college repres en tative
of the Rhodes Scholarship Committee.
Th. Danforth Summer Fello w llhip is awarded jointly by the Danlorth
Foundation and the Rolston Purina Mills to an outstanding membe r of the
Junlot cIass in the School of Agriculture. The award covers expenses lor two
weeks in 51. Louis and vicinity. and two weeks o f leadership training at :he
American Youth Foundation Comp on Loke Michigan. Forty s tudents Irom as
many colleges are awarded thi s fellowship. Additional inlormation and application blanks may be obtained from the Dean's ollice. Applications should be
filed with the Dean 01 the School 01 Agriculture on or before April L
The RoUo M, Rich Memorial Schola rllhip ill awarded a nnually to on outsta nding student 01 the Upper Division who is a major in the school 01 Agriculture and w ho has filled a mission for the L. D. S. Church Or has otherwlr.e pa rticipated in activities of the L, D, S, Church.
Louilla Y. RobilUOD National Woman's Reli ef Sodety Scbolarship. A gilt 01
$5,000 from the General Board 01 the National Woman'lI Relief Society createll a
perpetual lund bearing the name 01 Louisa Y Robinson, the annual earnings 01
which are given to a Lalter-day Saint woman studen t eligible for admission to
the Grad uate Division of Social Work. A research paper in required, Applicationl
should indude a transcript 01 credits and three letters of recomme nda tion, o ne
01 which must be Irom the Ward Relief Society Preside nt of the ward in w hlc:h
the s tudent lives. One hundred dollar. is payable November I and the rest o n
May I, provided the research paper has been submitted and adjudged lIatisfactory.
Sears Roebuck and Company S cholarships: For Freahmen in the Sc:hool 01
Agriculture the company olfefll 25 scholarllhips 01 $100 each, $50 01 which is paid
at the beginninq of the fall term and $25 at the beginning 01 the win ter and
spring terms. Winners are determIned on the basis 01 scholaTlihip, financIal
need, interest in agriculture, citizenship, moral integrity and rural leadership.
The winner 01 thill award who has the best scholarship record at the end 01 his
freshman year will recei.,e an additional scholarship 01 one or two more yearll.
All applications must be submitted to the Dean of Agriculture before June I.
Applicallon blanks and additional Informahon may be obtained from the Dean's
offlce.
Bord en Agricultural Scholarllhip Award of $300 is given to the studen t who
in all college work preceding his senior year has achieved the highest average
grade among sluden ts in agriculture completing two or more dairy subjects.
The Burpee Award in Horti cult ure is on annual award of $100 made POIIlIible through a grant from Ihe W. Atlee Burpee Company, seed growers, Philadelphia, Pa., and Clinton, Iowa. It ill made on the basis 01 scholarship, practica l
experie nce, and in torest in flower and vegetable seed growing,
The W. All ee Burpee Award In Floricul turo is an annual award 01 $100,
made possible through a grant from the W, Atlee Burpee Company, seed
groWel'3, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania and Clinton, Iowa. It is made o n the basill
01 sc:holarshi p, practical experience and inlerest in floriculture.
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Swill cmd Compctny Essay Contest. Each year Swift and Company conducts

an essay contest. The winner is awarded a trip to the Inte rnationa l livestock
show 01 Chicogo whe re he will spend approxima te ly a week s tudying the moa t
packing industry_ All essays musl be submit ted in the Deo:1's office on or bolore November 1 Furlher information may be obtained fro:n the Dean's ollice.
The Leade rehip Chollen", _ Cup is to be awarded each year to a Senior
student in Agriculture who has exhibited the greates t meosuro of construc tive

organization ond leadership In Ihe School 01 Agriculture IhrOU9h his College
COUTse.

The American Rambouillet Sheep Breedon.' A.socia tio n Challe nge Cu p was
donated to the An nual Husbandry Department by the Americon Rambouillet
Sheep Breedeu' As!;ociation, to be presented each year to the student showing
the greates t efficiency in litling and sho win g Ra mbouil1 e t sheep.
The Ogden Union Stock Yards Chclil e ng e Cup, a gilt 01 the Union Stock
Yards Company, Ogden, is awarded each year to the student who shows the
mOllt proficiency in the judging of beel cottle.
Tho Hawaiian Stoamllhip Company's Challengo Cup, a g ift of the Hawaiian
Steamship Company, i3 to be awarded each year to tho student who shows the
most proficiency in the judging 01 woo!.
Th e Salt Lak e Union Stoc k Yards Co m pany Cha ll e nge C up. a gilt 01 the
Un ion Stockyards Company, Salt Lak e Ci ty, is awa rded each year to the s tud ont
who shows the greatest proficie ncy in judging hogs.
Th e 'ohn K, Mads oll Challe nqe Cup, 0 gilt 01 John K. Madsen, Mt. Pleosant.
Utah, is awarded each yeor to the student who shows the most proficiency in
th e judging of sheep.
The Phi Upsilon OmiCron Scholarshi p 01 $25 is given onnuol1y by Ihe Kappa
Chapter of Ihat orga~izahon to Ihe freshman girl in the School 01 Home
Economics ranking highest on the 10110wing points: (aJ scholorship; (b) participation in student oc!ivities; (c) service and cooperation; (d) leader.>hip; (e)
moral character; (!) judgment ond reliability In oddition, the c'lndidate mU$\
be a member of the Home Economics Club.
Danforth foundation Home Economics Fellowships: The lirst, awarded
jointly by the Donlorth foundation and the Ralston Pu'ino Company to on outs tanding junior in the School 01 Harne Eoonmics The award provides lor two
w eeb' study of various busines~ problems in 51. Louis, fallowed by two weeks
of lead ers hip training at the Am erican Youth foundotlon on Lake Michigon.
The second, owarded by the Danlorth foundation to an outst:;mding Ire:lhman in home economics. Th" award pro'lides two weeks' leadership training ot
the American Youth Foundotion Camp.
Home Economics Awards. Certificote~ 01 meri t ore conlerred onnually upo n
senior women In Harn e Economics adjudged worthy by faculty a~d Senior
students upon the following bosis: (a) application of Home Eco!lomics ideeds 10
daily hving, 50 poi nts; (bl leodership in class work and other activit ies,
points, The number 01 awards shall nat exceed S'Yo 01 the total graduating class.
The candidotes eligible sholl have a grode poin t overa ge 01 two or belter.

sa

An Annucd Scholars hip of S2S is owaded by Chi Omego f raternity to the
girl majoring or minoring in Social Sciences who gives e vidence of superior
scholarship and ability to make a contribution to organized group lile The
Committee 01 Awords IS appointed by Chi Omego fraternity each year Irom
the teaching staffs of the Sociology and Economics Dopar tments.
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The Associated General Contractors Scholarship Awa rd.
A gilt of the
Intermountain Chapter, A.G,G. provides a scholarship grant of $200 to a Junior
Engineering student. The award is mode on the basis of scholarship, promise
as On engineer, and need. Selection to be mode by special commitlee repreaenting the A.G.C. and the Civil Engineering Deportment. Applications fot the
succ::eeding year must be filed with the Deon 01 Engineering on or belore April I.
A.S.C.E. Me mbership Aword. Junior Membership in the American Society of
Civil Engineers, awarded by the Intermountain Section, A.S.C.E" to a graduating
senior in Civil Engineering on basis of scholarship, activities, and personality.
Selection is mode by the Intermountain Section upon recommendation by the
Engineering faculty.
Engineering faculty Aword. Junior Membership in the A S.C.E. o r A.S.A.E.
awarded by the Engineering faculty to a graduating senior in Engineering on
basis of scholarship and promise 01 success in engineering. Selection to be mode
by the Engineering faculty.
Xantilever Klub Award. To the outstanding Sophomore Engineering studen t
for scholarship and engineering interests. Selection to be made by the Kantilever
Klub, on honorary engineering socie ty 01 upper classmen,
Deseret News Prole uional Internship. The News oilers the outstanding junior
student in journalism a scholarship including one years tuition at the College
and employment with the News, either at the Salt Lake City office or at ono of
Hs bureaus, during the summer months bet ween the junior and senio r years.
The winner is selected by judges representing USAC and the News.
Me dals and Other Awards
The Am erican Legion Militarl Medal. a gi!! of the Logan American Legion
Post. is awarded each year to the letterman who maintains the highest scholastic
record during the year. and who exhibits Ihe most wholesome attitude towards
Miliary training.
The R. O. T. C. Medat, a gilt 01 the institulLon, is awarded each year to the
student in Miiltary Science and TactiCS who most nearly represents Ihe ideal
that the Reserve Officers' Training Corps is striving to develop, upon the following bosis: {a} Character, 20 points; {b} Scholarship, 15 points; (c) College
activity, 15 points; {d} Leadership. 20 points; (e) Aptitude lor and interest in
Military Science, 20 points; {I) Physique and bearing, JO points.
The Sons oj th e American Revolution Modal. a gilt 01 the National Society
of the Sons 01 the American Revolution, Is awarded each year to the non-letterman. who is a member of the R. O. T C_, and has sho wn the greatest interes t
in his military work.
The Ut ah State AVricultura l Collevo Science Medal. a gilt 01 Director
Emeritus William Peterson, Is given each year to the student writing the best
reviewal recent scientific research in either mathematics, physics, chemistry.
geology, zoology, botany or astronomy
Scholanhip A's in the form of gold pins are given to students who present
evidence that thelt grades are all '"A's'" lor three consecutive quarters 01 their
residence. At leost fifteen credits exclusive of basic Physical Education and
basic Military Science must be carried_ The grades of any quarter can be used
but once towards a Scholastic A award.
Alpha Koppa Psi Scholarship Award. Alpha Kappa Psi fraternity. Alpha
Theta Chapler of which IS established al the Utah State Agricultural College,
awards annually the Alpha Kappo Psi Scholarship Medallion to the male senior
in Commerce who possesses the highest scholastlc average for four years 01
work taken in this College.
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Alpha J:appa: Pai Scbolcuahip Awcrrd. Alpha Koppa 1>31 Fraternily, AJpbl
Theta Chopter 01 which I, established 01 Ulah Stale AliJrlcultural Coli.
awards onnua lly the Alpha Kappa Psi Scholarship Medallion to' the male Benier
O'f the Junior Class In Commerce whO' poS8&SlI&S the highest scholastic av&TOgI
fot three years 0'1 worl: taken in thia College.

The lor Chi Awcud.. Ten dollars is awarded annually by Ihe Theta 011
Women's Busine.. Fraternity Ie Ihe Junior girl regIs tered In the SecretariGi
Sdenctl department who has the highest scholastic record In Commen::e.
Della Beta Chi Award. Ten dollars is awarded annually by the Delta Bttr:I
Chi Chemistry Fraternity to the frashman or Sophomore chemistry student wbo
writes the best essay on I50me subJec1 in Chemistry.
The WillillD1 Alger Awards. A gold key is awarded annually by AJpbc
Epsilon Delta, premedical society, to the outlltanding- Frellhmcm premedical (I
predental IItuden!. Scholarllhip, character and pollllibiHtlell In medicine til
dentilltry reprellent the basill for the award.
Blue Eey Award.. Each year Blue Key Honorary Service Fraternity cwmds
a "service plaque'" to an outlltanding underclaslI male student (Freshman til
Sophomore). Candidates are judged on college activities, IICholarship, leme.
to the College, and moral character. Application formll can be obtained froa
the organization and must be filed with the Blue Key Awards Committee on (I
belote April 15.
Faculty Women'. Le ague Scholarship Award ill awarded to Senior womea
and is based on scholastic records lor lull undergraduate wort.. To be eligibM
lor this award, candidates must have spent at least two years at this inatitutiO!l.
Faculty Women', League Democracy Awcud is awarded to Senior wome:l.
Candidatell must have evidenced the beat underatanding 01 the democratic
Ideal In Its application to college life, as exemplilied by the following conllidefOo
lionll: {I) Awarenellll of issues vital to college lile, (2) individual responsibUiIJ
Jor their solutionll, and (3) accommodation of Individual interestll to what seema
to be the common good.
The College Award ill conferred annually upon the male student of the illItitution who showll evidence of being able, in greatesl meallure, to repay !be
nation the invelltment which it has made in him, on the following balIi.;
(a) The potential vocational or prolellsionai elliciency of the student (II
shown by hili ,1cholarly attainment, industry, natu ral ability and toIelll
(SO pointll); and
(b) His pCltriotism, honesty, and good judgment as a student
an indication 01 his luture attitude as a voter or public ;;:;~(~!;~.~
bining a progressive spirit with a love of country and ~
the safety and development of American institutions 01
justice and his qualities 01 social leadenhip, as shown
alia irs, based upon phyelcal and moral eleanHness and ,,;.~g.~ 'i l
character (50 polntll).
A College Award ill alllO conferred annually upon the women students of

w:h~·~::1\E,~~·;~f;r:~·;f,:~1~~::~:I~f~~i~f~:;t:~:~~:::·~~~;:~~~~~:1

or professional
(SO points);
Institution
necessarily

LoanFunda
The U. S. A. C. Faculty Women', Leagu e has a loan fund for
of the College. Loans may range from $50 to $200. Preierence
women. Loans are made at any lime during the year when money

SPECIAL STUDENT SERVICES
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The Senior Loan Fund. a gilt oj the class of 1911, and added to by the class
of 1922, has helped many students through school.
Rotary Club Senior Loan Fund.. The Logan Rotary Club has provided a
.pecialloan lund to assist atudenta in meeting expenses during their Senior year.
Fl.lrther information may be obtained from Mr. N. D. Salisbury, First Security
Bank, Logan, or the chairman 01 the Awarda and Honors Committee.
The Robert L. Judd Loan Fund was given by Mrs. Judd in honor of her late
husband. Loans are available to undergraduate men who have ability and are in
need of financial asaiatance. The lund is adminis tered by committee consisting
of the Secretary and Treasurer, the Dean 01 Students, and Mra. Phillip A. Bullen.

GUIDANCE PROGRAM
The College guidance program IS mtended to help Ihe student discover hia
needs, assess his potentiahlLes, and achieve elfecbve seli-direction. This progrom is closely integrated with the inslructional program of the College. Every
member 01 the faculty serves in some guidance capacity.
The inslructional phases of the guidance program are centered in ' the oUices
of the academic deans. Each dean in tum selects members of his stall to serve
(Ill advisers to the students of his School.
The Dean of Students as Chairman of the Guidance Committee is the
general co-ordinator 01 the entire guidance progra m. In addition matters pertaining to foreign students, fraternities, clubs, student employment, and personal
assistance are centered in his office.
The Dean 01 Women serves as an adviser to all women students and to all
"Women's organizations. She also serves as co-ordinator of campus social affairs
and as a supervisor of the college-owned res idence halls for women students.
Each sorority house and residence hall is supervised by a competent house
mother, who is directly responsible to the Dean oj Women. House regulations
are drown up by committees made up of student house managers, student
executives, house mothers, and the Dean 01 Women.
Women students living in apartments in town are urged to repor t all Illness
directly to the medical staff or to the Off!ce 01 the Dean of Women. All students
are welcome to bring their individual problems to the ollice of the Dean.

PSYCHOLOGICAL CLINIC
The Department 01 Psychology conducts a psychological clinic
vices available to students in the College, to the public schools 01
to child welfare and other public welfare agencies, to juvenile courts
probation and parole officers, and to private individuals who may
them. The services include

with serthe state,
and adult
apply for

I. Educational and vocational guidance.
2. Diagnosis and guidance lor gifted, subnormal, and delinquent children.
3. Diagnosis and recommendations for treatment 01 conduct and personality
maladjustments.
4. Diagnosis and recommenda tions for remedial inslruction for achievement
difficulties in reading, language, arithmellc, general study habits, and other
lubjects.
5. Assistance to speech correctionists in the diagnosis and corrective treatment of spacech defectives.
6. Administration of tests to determine malriculation s tatus 01 students who
have not completed their high school requirements.

Students desiring appraisal of ability, interests, etc., may receive this service
through the facilities 01 the Department 01 Psychology.
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MARRIAGE COUNSELING SERVICE
The Deportment 01 Sociology and the Division 01 Social Work conduct a
moniage counseling service for all students and their families. without cost.
The services Include:

I. Daling and courtship guidance.
2. Pre-marilal consultation.

3. Social hygiene consultation.
4. DioQnosis and consultation regarding problem!! 01 marital conflict. potentchild relations.
S. Dia gnosis and tele rrQI 01 more specialized problems 10 medical, psychiatric, legal and o ther specialists.
Consultation by appointment only. Cal! in person or phone the Secretory

01 the Department, Room 210 Main.

COllEGE ClTlZENSHlP
The College expects its students 10 exemplify those standards of dependability. honor, and integrity which chorocterize responsible citize ns.
"Students are expected to show both within and without Ihe College such
respect lor order, morality, personal honor, and Ihe rights of others. as is demanded 01 good citizens Failure to do this will be sullicient cause for remova l
from the Association."" Sec. 5, Constitution, Associoted Students 01 Utoh State
Agriculturol College.

REUGlON
The officers of the College me deeply interested in the spiritual and moral
growth of the students. Every student is encouraged to affiliate with the church
of his choice immediately upon registering at the College.
Outstanding religious leaders 01 the Catholic, Protestant and Laller-day
Saint laithll coo perate wi th the College in serving the students 01 their respective
churches. Accredited courses in religion are also oUered by scholars representing
each 01 these groups.

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
The following medical service is available to students on the U. S. A. C.
Campus.
I. Physical examinations are mode 01 all new s tudent" and 01 all who participato in a thletic and physical education activities. A health record is kepI 01
every student
2. Re-checks and lollow-up medical care are given students who require
special observation.
3. Laboratory tests, blood counts. urinalyses, and Wasserman tests are
given as porI 01 the physical examinations, if indicated, or as aids to physicians
in making a diagnosis.
4. Immunization against smallpox is given without cos! to tho student
For other vaccinations or tests that students reques t, the student furnishes the
vaccine or serum.
5. The Health Service allen; out-patient dispensary care, with on unlimited
number 01 ollice colis. Ollice hour3: 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 (including noon hour)
doily, on school days.
6. X-Roy, for students who are injured while participating in school activities.
W hen X-Roy is authorized by tho school physician. \I is mode without cos t
to the s tude nt.
7. Infirmary or bed core is not furnished.
8. The physician is employed on a part· time basis but is avoiloble for
e mergency calls lor injUries which occur during compus act iviti es.

COURSES OF INSTRUCTION'
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Th!) College physician will call, during the morning hours, on studen ts who
are ill In their homes. Therefore, he should be notilied belore noon o n the day
of illness. S tudents who are i\t and come to school, rega rdle ss 01 their physical
co_dition, should como to the Student Health Service in th!) Smart Gym before
attending classes. This would help to safeguard th e schoo! against contagious
disease. Prompt reporting 01 illness would ell:pedite COT!) and preven t many
of the midnight calls. In the past Ihe majority 01 night calls have been for
illnesses 01 over 24 hours· duration and should have received attentio n during
the regular school hours.
9. The physicia n does no t make hom!) calls for accid!)nts which occur 011
the campus or in the hom!)s 01 Ihe studonts.
10. The S tuden t Health Sorv ice is loca ted in Room 12. Smart Gymnasium.
11. The physician's hours are 9:00 a .m. to 12:00 noon daily, on school days.
12. II you wish to contact the Health Service call Extension 51. The nurses'
hours are Irom 8:00 to 5:00 daily, on school days.
IJ. This service does nol include th e wives or childro n 01 students.
14. The s tude:lt s do not pay a health fee.

SPEECH CLINIC
The Speech Chnic provides special classes to meet the n!)eds 01 foreign
stud!)nts Both group and indiVIdual instruction at the Speech Clinic can be
obtained by lo;!)ign stude nts so thai they can leern the use of American English
as rapidly as possible.
Remedial training is availoble lor those individuals possessing speech hondicaps. The types 01 problems hondled inclu d!) stullering or stammering, stage
fright slow speech developmon t in children, baby talk., lisping and othe r dis orders 01 articulation, deft palate and hare lip, paralytic speech, loreign accent
ond dialectic speech, "'nervous" speech conditions, nasal speech, high or thin
voices, etc. All college students who have delective speech should register with
the speoch dinic where they will receive immediate allention, This training is
also available to non-college students.

COURSES OF INSTRUCTION
In the foUowi ng seclion the courses 01 Instruction oHered by thc Col!age
a re listed under the names of the seven academic Schools into which the Ins titution is organized.
Courses numbered below 100 are Lower Division courses.
Courses numbered above 100 are Upper Division courses. These may be
pursued by a Freshman or a Sophomore only w ith permissio!"l 01 the Instructor
of the course and the sluden!'s Dean.
Courses numbered above 200 are Graduato courses. Many Upper Divisio n
couraes may also yield Graduate credit.
The amount 01 credit In quarter hours for a course and the quarter in ..... hich
th o course ill given are indicated in porenlhe!les 0'1 the end of Ih" course descrip tion. " F'. i, the abbrevialion for Fall, "VI" lor Winter. "S" lor Spring, and "Su··
lor Summer,
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General Information
HE well trained person is the one who receives employment opportunities
In agriculture as weI! as in other fields of endeavor. Opportunities in crop
and livestock production, marketing, extension work, teaching, research, and
the various commercial lields connected with agriculture await students who
have an adequate background of basic and technical training. Food shortages
throughout the world call for increased production a nd bet tor distribution and
for trained personne l to supervise these programs. Better adapted and higher
yielding crops and breeds of lives tock. beller pest and diseaso control methods
are needed to rehabllitate territori es despoiled by war. Increase of soil fertility
through prevention of erosion, more widespread use of fertitizen, beller control
of soil moisture are problems owaiting solution by trained men. Thus a great
opportunity and a challenge are open to those qtudents who havo an in terest
and on apt itude for agriculture and who are w illing to prepare themselves
properl y.

T

Utah State Agricultural Co!lege ill well equipped to train young men to
meet these needs. With the technical courses in crop and animal production,
agricultural economics and rural social science. soil management, and others,
instruction is ollered In mechanic arts and in the basic sciencell that underlie
practical agriculture. Training Is also given in English, litera ture, history,
political science, the line arts, hygiene and public haallh, and education, all 01
which supplement the practical and scientilic agricultural training and contribute to the well· rounded education of studen t.s .
Ins truction includes not only the principles, but the practice of agriculture.
The College !armll, dairy manufacturing plant, livestock barnl, plant breeding
plots, gardens, orchards, and technical equipment oller excellent opportunities
for the combination of scienlilic study and practical experienco. Outstanding
representatives of the principal Ilvestod and poultry breeds best adopted to
Utah conditio~s afford a "standcud of perfection" in desirable type and form lor
the student judge.
The College maintains an outstanding herd 01 Hereford and Shorthorn beel
cattle. The Sears·Roebuck Fo undation has contributed in recent years $12.000
towards the purchase of foundation beef cattlo. four breed.!! of .!!heep, Ram·
bouillet, Columbia, Hampshire, and Southdown, are main tained for comparative
study. Duroc Jersey swine, registered Percheron horses, and two thoroughbred
s tallions are also kept. The College dairy herd i:; made up 01 purebred Jersey
and Holstein-friesian oollie. The important broeds of chickons and turkeys are
available at the new poultry and turkey lorm. These animal! afford teaching
materials ond a lso experience in the care and handling of livestock.
Utah Agricultural Experiment Station is bringing to light better methods
of feedi ng, more productive systems of cropping, more valuable strains of
fruits, cro ps and lives tock, more remunerotive systems of marketing agriculturCiI
produc ts. and othor improvements. These investigations are s tudied by the
students lirs t hand, Clnd through student employmen t, 0 number tako on active
port in conducting the research work of the Experimen t Station. This arrongement gives to the student dearer insight into scien tific methods and, at the
same time, valuable practiool experience. Special attention is given improved
methods in forming operations, in the use of tools and machinery, and in the
management of livestock and crops.
The great practical value of the va riOUS curricula of the School of Agricul ·
ture is shown by the records of those students who have comple ted them and
who haVe gone back to the form , or who, alter graduation, havo taken up the
work 01 specialistll as teacherll or investigators, Such men a re proving thorn·
80lves leaders in their chosen work.

"
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CURRICULA IN AGRICULTURE

Students entering tho School 01 Agriculture may pursue one 0 1 three
courses leading to the Bachelor 0 1 Science deg ree in Agriculture. These are
a s lollows:
I . Genercd Agric: ulhue, which is designea to mee t the needs of the student
who desires a brOCld general training in sci&ntific and practical agriculture.

2. Sp&c:iali~&d Aqriculture, in which the s tude nt chooses to specialize or
major in one 0 1 the depar tments of the School 0 1 Agriculture.

3. Technical Agricullur&, which is lot the s tu denl who plans to go on with
gradual& study in one of the basic agricultural sci&nces, or who plans to enter
a 1i&ld 01 employmen t in which technical training is rllqui red.

GENERAL AGRICULTURE
The course in general agricu lture is designed to meel the needs of those
students who desire a broad general training in scientific and practical agriculture. The curricul um lor this cou rse is partially prescribed as ou tlined on this
page.
Unless the stude nt has chosen a specific phase of agriculture in which 10
major. it is usually best lor him to follow the curriculum in general agriculture
Jor the lirst two years. Laler. when he decides to major in a specific field, he
can arrange to do so without serious complications.
The prescribed courses and minimum number of credits in the various
iields are as follows:
(co) Minimum 11. quirements in FoJlowing Divisions:
Credits
Agricultural economics
• Applied plant sciences
•• Applied animal sciences
Engineering and technology
Total ... "' .....

9
26
26
9
............... _. 70

(b) Physical Scie nce. Biology. Social Sf;;ence, and Languago and Arts:
Physical Sf;;ence
Math. 34 or 35

Chern. 10, II & 12 or 3, 4. & 5

Credits
_ 3 or S

IS

Total

18 or 20

Biology

Bot. 24. or ZS
Bact I &20r70
Zoology 2 or 3 & 4.
Zoo. 112
Ent. 108

Bo!. 130
S oc:ial Seienee
Principles of Economics 53
O ther social science courses
(See College group requirements)

S
S
S 0' 10
S
S
S

3

30 or

:»
8

S

'NOl 1II0re I han U ~ rtdJta at the 28 10 be lattn In one c!ePSrlmeD" SDd I h, b al&n~ 10 M
selected trom olher planl sc!tnca c!eps rlllltata. $On. U La rtq\llr t d .. parI Of the 28 crd!U.
" NOl more Ih a a U ortdlt. of the 2& 10 be Ukt ll tn on. depsrlment. a nd the balsnce 10 boo
u lected tram oLhu anlm"l KLene. dtp.rlment&.
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Lan'ij'ua9'e and Am
En9'. 10 & 110 _ .. _ ... _. ____ ........... _. __ ....... _ .... _ ... .
College group requirements
(See Col!ege group requirements) . .......... _.. _.

Total credits prescribed

9

,

17

6

6

149

79 to 86

37
Total ._. __ .. _._ ..._..... _._ .. _ ............................... _._. ___ ._._ 186

SPECIALIZED AGRICULTURE
A student may major in one 01 the following departments: Agricultural
ECQnomiC9 and Marketing, Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Bacteriology and
Pu blic Health, Botany and Plant Pathology, Dairy Husbandry, Horticulture,
Poultry Husbandry, Vegetable Crops, or Zoology, Entomology and Physiology.
Inlormation concerning the curriculum for a major in any 01 these departments
may be obtained from the head 01 the major department, who should be con·
sulted before reg istering.
In addiHon to major and minor requirements as specified by each
ment, the student majoring in specialized agriculture is required to
minimum of one three·credit course in each 01 two deportments in the
plant sciences and one three·credit course in each 01 two departments in
animal sciences.

depart·
take a
applied
applied

He must also complete the lollowing:
Math 34 or 35
Chern. 10, II & 12 or 3, 4 & 5
(Majors In ag ricultural economics may substitute physical science 31
and 32 and anoth er 5 hours oj exact science for 15 hours of chemistry)
A minimum of 14 credits in the lollowing courses:
Botany 24 and 25
Zoology 2, 3 and 4
Bacteriology L 2 and 70
Zoo. I or Bot. I
Phy. 4
(See various deportmen t course requ iroments in this group.
Zoo. L Bot. I, and Phy. 4 are not accepted by Borne depar tments)
Prin. o f Econ. 53, 3 credits; Ag. Econ. 102, 162, 6 credits.
Social science group, 8 credits
Language and Arts group, 8 credlts
English 10 & 110
Agron. 56
A total oj 186 credits, 54 of which aro 01 upper div ision grade, and a minimum of 1 credit each term for six terms in military science or physical education
are required for graduation from the School of Ag ric::llture.
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TECHNICAL COURSES
For students who plan to do groduate work or to enter a Held of employment
in which technical training is required, (I technical course is provided in each
of Ihe following fields: Agricultural Economics, Agricultural Mechanics, Animol
Husbandry, Bacteriology, Botany, Dairy Husbandry, Dairy Manufacturing, Field
Crops, Soils, Soils and Irrigation, Vegetable Crops, Zoology, Entomology, and
Phys iology. Students may regi ster lor these courses only upon permission 01 the
department and the Agriculturel Council. Minimum requirements in addition
to the general college group requirements include two three-credit courses in
two departments in both applied plan t sciences and applied animal sciences,
and a three-credil course in principles 01 economies and one in agricultural
economics.

NON·DEGREE COURSE IN AGmCUL TURE
The School 01 Agriculture also olfers a two-year non--d89ree course in practleal agriculture lor students who do not wish to take more than two years 01 college work. A student mery register for any 01 the regular nOn-prerequisite
production, marketing and manageme nt courses in the School of Agriculture.
Emphasis is placed on practical farm problems.

Suggested Courses Open To Students In The
Non-Degree Course In Agriculture
Agricultural eoonomics 53, 70, 102, 162
Agricultural engineering 14, IS
Agronomy I, 56
An imal husbandry I, 10, IS
Dairy husbandry I, 3, 6, 7
Horticulture 1, 8, 10
Irrigation and drainage 10
Landscape architecture 3
Poultry husbandry I & 2, 8
Vegetable crops I & 2
Veterinary scienCe 20
Besides completing 0 2O-eredit major in the plant sciences, the animal
sciences, or agricultura l economics, th e student is requ ired to ta ke six credits in
the groups in which he does not major. For example, a student majoring in
animal science must complete in addition to 20 credits in his major field, 6
credits in plant scie nce, 6 credits in agricultural economics, o nd 6 credits in
agricultural e ngineering. He is o lso req u ired to take the following courses:
Credits
Biology ,_ ......_ ....... _....... _...... _..... __ ._ . ................. .
.... ___ .___ S
English 10 __._ .___ ... _.. _______ ~ .. _____ .__ .______
5
__ ._. __ .__ .. _ _ ..... _ .... _ _._~._._ . _._. __ .. ~_ 3
Math. 34 ............
Social Science .__. _.. __ .. _. _ _ ..__ _ .. ___ .......... _ __ .... _.. _.....
S
Students in the non-degree course must complete 90 credits to obtain a
certificate.
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Agricultural Economics and Marketing
Admini3tored jointly by the School 01 Agriculture and tho School oj Commerce
W. P. Thomas. G. T. Blonc:b. D. A. BroodbenL V. L. r.roer.en.. ProfeS$Or3; R. K
Anderson. E. M. Morrison. Associate Professors; E. W. Lombom . M. H. To:ylor.
ASIIistant Professors; K R. Hoc:kmuth. L. A. Reus.. CoHaborators in Research.
Students majo ring in the Departmen t of Agricul tura l Economics and Market·
ing may be graduated from either tho Schoo! of Agr iculture or the School of
Commerce. The choIce 01 3chool should be determined by the fIeld in which the
student in tends to do his minor worl:.
Those graduating from the School of Agriculture must satisfy requiremen t3
for graduation from that School in addition to other courses prescribed by the
major professor. Those graduating from the School of Commerce must. in addi·
tion to satisfying the requirements for graduation from that School. include
certain basic agricultural courses prescribed by the major professor.
To mee t the requirements of students who plan to do graduate worl: or to
enter into a field of employment where technical training is required. a special
course has been provided for such students majoring in agricultural economics.
Students satisfying requirements as prescribed lor this course may graduate
Irom either the School 01 Agriculture or Commerce. A schedule 01 this prescribed
course may be obtained from the ollke 01 the Deportment of Agricultural
EconomIcs.

Master of Science Degree
The Department offenl opportunity Jor research and graduate study leading
to a Mas ter 01 Science Degree. The research lacilitie3 01 th e Department lor
training of graduate students are greatly augmented by the investigations con·
ducted in agricultural economics by the Department stoll with the a S3istance 01
gradua te students. Tho following courses may be used for graduate credit by
studenu; majoring in the Deparlment: 102, 104. IDS, 106. 112, 113, 114. liS, 116,
120, 121, 122. For graduate students in other deportmenu; the following courses
may be used for graduate credit: 102, 104, 105, 106, 112, 113, 11 4, liS, ll6, 120.
A minimum of three credits in the principles of economics is a prerequisite
ior all course3 in Agricullural Economics.

Suggested Cours e of Study for Students Majoring in
Agricultural Economics in School 01 Agriculture
FRESHMEN

Winter

FglI

Cout:!les
Accounting I
SpeO(:h 1
Zoology I or
Botany I .

Hours

I

Courses
Hou rs
Accounting 2 .. _....... __ 5
Ma th. 34 ._ ................ __ . 3
Bact. I
__ 4
Agronomy I ...
.__ . 3
M. S. 2 .
1

16

16

5
5
3
3
M. S. 4 ........ _... _ .... _ .. _ I

SOPHOMORE
Win ter
Agron. 56
Chern. II or
Phys. Sci. 33
_... 5
Econ. 52
___ 3
Elective ._
M. S. 5 ..... ...... _....... I

16

18

,
,

._, 5

M. S. I

Fall
Chemistry 10 or
Phys. Sci. 31 .. _... _.
English 10
Ag. Econ. 53
Dairy I or Poult.l _....

SpringCourse3
Hours
English Literature
40 ..
... 3
Mat h. 35
5
Physiology 4
5
Animal Husb.
3

M. S. 3 .

-,

1
17

S pringChem. 12 or
Trig. 46
Veg. Crops or Hort.
Pol. ScI. or Soc. ...
Elective
Typing
MS.6 _ _ _ _ ,.....

,
,
3
3
I
1

18

12
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JUNIOR

FaU
Coursell

Spring

Winter
Credits

English 110 _._._ .. _
Ag. Econ. 70 ...... _.. _....
Ag. Econ. 121 ._ __
Ag. Eeon. 104 ___
... _
Econ. 165

4
3

3
3
3

Courses
An. Husb.
Ag. Eeon.
Ag. Econ.
Ag. Eeon.
Eeon. 107

Credits
10 _" _ _ S
102 _. __ ._. 3
103 '_' ___" 2
122 _. __ 3
...... _........ _.... 3

Courses
Credits
Ag. Eeon. 120 ___ ....... __ 3
Ag. Eeon. lS2 ___ ........ 3

16

18

16

Ag. Eeon. 106 ___ ....... 5
Trrlg. 10 ._ ._. _ __ 4
Eco n. lOS ._ ... _ .... _...... 3

SENIOR
Fall

Winter

Plant Science ____ ...
Ag. Econ. 230 __ ,_"
Ag. Eeon. 240 ._._ .......
Ag. Eng. 14 _.... _. _ ___
Irrig. 149 _______
Ag. Eeon. 114 or 116 .. _

3
1
2
3
3
3

Spring

Animal Science
3
Ag. Econ. 231
I
Ag. Eeon. 241 _ ..•.... __. 2
Ag. Eeon. lOS __ ._ __ 3
Ag. Eng. 15 '..... _. __ .. 3

Ag. Econ. 112 _ .._._ ..
Ag. Econ. 232 _ ..._. __
Ag. En g. 105 _ _ _ ..
Ag. Econ. 202 __ ... _
Elective .. _._ .. _.... _ ... _.

3

I

5
3
5

Ag. Eeo n. liS _........ _.. 3

Elective ......__ ... _. ___ .. 2

ElectiVe . _.. _._.._._ 2

17

17

17

RURAL ECONOMY
53. Principles 01 Econom ics. Basic principles of economics with emphasis
on those of particular importance in agriculture. (3 F, W or 5)
Israels en, Morrison
55. Principles 01 Agricultural Economics. Economic principles underlying agri·
cultural production and di stribution and the relationships of agriculture to other
industrie s. (Not given 1950·51)
104. Econo mic De velopme nt 01 Agric ulture . Geography and use 01 agricultural resources with special reference to the United S tates. (3F)
laraelsen
230, 231. 232. Public Problema in Agriclllture. Seminar courses to familiari ze
IItudents with economic implications of problems confronting agriculture. Special
references to postwar problems. (IF, lW. IS)
Thoma.

Farm Management. Land Economics. and Agricultural Finance
70. Form Account • . farm accounts and their application to the organization
and manageme nt 01 farm s and to the filing 01 income tox statements. (3 for W)
Blanch a nd Morrison
111'2. Principies 01 FCfm Management. Principles underlying organization.
management. and financial success of fa rms. (3 f. W or S) Blanc b a nd Monison
Ill:). Princi ples 01 Farm Managemenl. Laboratory. Prerequisite or token simul·
taneously: Ag. Econ. 102. (2 F, W or 5)
Bla nch and Morrison
IDS. Agricullura1 Cre dit. Principles 01 agrlcultural credit. Emphasis on problems and methods of financing agriculture. Prerequis ite or tal::on simultaneously:
Ag. Econ. 102. (3W)
Morrison
106. Land Eco nomics a nd Utilizatio n. Economic principles underlying utili-za·
lion, valuation, and tenure 01 a g ricultural land. Attention given prevailing land
policies and methods and techniques involved in dealing with problems 01
land uso. (55)
BlaDch
202. Advanced Fann MaDagem ent. Primarily to give students advanced train·
ing and experience in farm management. Prerequisite: Ag. Econ. 102 and 103.
(3S)
Blanch
2Q.5. Advanced Agricult ural Cre dit. Primarily 10 give students advanced
training and experience In agricultural finance. Prerequisite: Ag. Econ. 105.
(3S)
Morrison
206. Farm Apprais a l A basic course in land appraisal and economic classifi·
cation o f land. (25)
Blanch
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Marketing and Prices
62. Principle. 01 Marketing. Principles. methods, and practices 01 marketing.
brael. en and And er.on
112. Fann Cooperativea. Principles 01 cooperation, o rg-anitation, operation,
and management of cooperative aales, purchasing al'ld service associations.
(3S)
Thomas
113. Analys!a of Fann Cooperatives. Primarily to givo students advanced
training and experience in agricultural cooperation. Prerequ isite or taken simultaneously; Ag. Eccn. 112. (2S)
Thomas
114. Mark oting Fruita and Veg etables. The principles of marketing as applied
to th e mar keting of fruits and vege tables. (3F)
Lambom
llS. Marketing Poultry and Dairy Producta. The pri nciples 01 marketi ng as
applied to the marketing af poultry and dairy products. (3W)
Anderlo n
ll6. Marketing Livestock and livestOCK Producll. The principles o f mmketing
as applied to the marketing of livestock and livestock products. (No l given

(Sr , W o r S)

1950·51 )

120. Agricultural PriceD.. Economic principles underlying prices. Attentio n
given to lectors, policies, and programs as they relate to and influence agricultural prices. (35)
Thomas
121. Sto.lislico.l Methods. Statislical methods used in analyzing prices and
other oconomic data. (3F)
braellen
122. S tatiatica l Method.. Interpretation 01 statistical data and application o f
statistical techniques 10 specific price and production problems. Prerequisite:
Ag. Econ. 121. (3W)
Israelaen
162. M';l1Ke ting Agricultural Produc ts. Economic principles underlying the
production, demand, and distribution of agricultural products. (3 F. W or 5)
Broadbent and Thomas
163. Advanced Marketing. Principles of marketlng and their applications
to specific problems. Pre requisite: Ag. tcon. 62 or 162. (3S)
Lamborn

General Graduate Courses
214. Research in Agricultural Ec:o nomics. Thesis. Any quarter. Time and
credit arranged.
Sta ll
215. Spe cial Problems in Agri cultural Econemics. Any quarter. Time and
credit arro.nged.
Stall
240. Resoarch Mothods in Agri cultural Economics. (2F)
Blanch
241. Hes earch Methoda aud Techniquos Applied to the Fields of Farm Ma n agement o.nd Land Ec:onomic.. Prerequisite: Ag. 240. (2V1 )
Blanc:h
242. Heaearch Methods and Techniques Appli ed to Marketing. Pre requisite
Ag. Eeon. 240. (2$)
Lamborn
250. Graduat. Social Seience Seminar.
For graduate stude nts In social
sciences. Programs and procedu re s de vised by social aelence gra duate studenta
and department s tall9.
(lW)

Agricultural Education
1. R. Humph ory • . Profossor Emoritus
Students preparing to teach vocational agriculture in rural high schools
reg isto r In the Department of Agricultural Education. In the curriculum planned
for training teachors 01 vocational agricullure, emphasis Is given to p ractica l
farm experience. a broad background in the major Holds o f human knowl edge,
a general Irainin<] in the several fields 01 agriculture, and a program o f leacher
training lor youth and adults in the vocation 01 farming. This curriculum has
been planned to meet minimum requirements lor the general secondar y and
vocational agriculture certificates 0.3 set forth by the Utah State Board of Educalion. Counseling service is available to al:llist students in selecling course
wor k throughout the lour years 01 college work.

"
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Master of Science Degree

,

An opportunity Is offered lor relleareh and graduate study in Aorieuiturol
Education through any 01 the major departments in the School 01 Agriculture.
Students planning to do graduate work should select a coordina1ed program
01 study In the Schools 01 Agriculture and Education.
PRESCRIBED COURSE OF STUDY FOR MAJOBS
IN AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION

lwltilutionc:d and G e nera] RequiremenUl

Biological Seience:

Cr. Tot.

' Botany 24. .. ___ ... _ .. _._ .. _ _ 5

· Zoology 2 ...... _.... _ ... , _.... _.. 5
2001091 112 (Genetics) ._
5
- Bacteriology I & 2 or 70 ___ 5 20
Engliah:
Sophomore Composition (10) 5

Advanced Composition (l10) 4

9

Exact Sdacce:

·Chemistry 10, II , 12-..... ___ 15
"MathemQlics 3.0\ .___ .• _._.. _ ... 3
Radio 21 ... ____:-.____ .. _ ... ___ 4

22

Language and Ar1lI:
Cr. Tot.
"Landscape Architecture _....... 3
·Speech. or Music, or
• Art or UtoratUle .__ ._._._ .. 5 8
Soderl Sciencct:
• Agr. Econ. 53 _._ .... _... _ ...... _... 3
'Sociology 10, or 70 o r
'Political SCience 10, Of
' ~ychology 53, or
' History 14 •• _ .... __ .... _.. _... _._. 5
Total ... _...... _.. _ ........ _.__

8

67

B(llIic ond Minimum Requirem e nts in Agriculture.
Agricultural Engineering, (Uld Edu cation
Animal Industtyf
An. Hus . 10
Elective ...

Cr. Tol
5
15 20

Plant Induatryf
Agron. 56 (Soils) ..... _..... ..... 4
Elective
.... 16 20
AgriculhuaJ Economica
Ag. Ec. 102, 103, 162 _ ._.. _ 8
Elective ._...___ ". __ ._ _ 3 11
Agriculture
Elective .............. _.......... _._ ... _.. 9

9

Agric ultured Engineeringt
irTig. 10 ... _ __.______ ,
Elective ...
____ .....16 20
Total ... __....... ___ ... ___ .

Educertion
Cr. Tot.
Education 112. 113, 114.
._ 22
125, 126
Psychology 102 .._.,
.... 5
School Health IS5
.. __ 3
Elective ................. _............ 3 n
To ted Minil!lum Requ.il'em ena
For B. S. Doqree
institutionot ond General _... 67
AgricultUre . ._......... _... _
_SO
Education ....... _.... _... _._ ...... _ 33
Military Science &- P. E . .... _ 6
Total .

las
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liZ. Principles of Vocer\ional Education. Fundamental principles and practices in general and vocotionol education. Social and economic bases for vocational education. (3W)
Humpherys
124. Methoda of Teaching Fann Mechcrnic.. Scope 01 mechanics in agriculture, lesson planning, courSe 01 study preparation, shop equipment and management, skUl requirements, and supervised practice. (3f)
Humpherys
125. Methods of Teachi ng Agri culture. Fundamental principles and practices
of all teaching. Special attention is given to selection, organization. and teaching 01 subject matler and supervision 01 agricultural activities on the farm. (5W)
Humph erys
' Courses which meet lo wer d ivision group requirements.
tEleclive courses must be selected Irom at least two departments.
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126. Directed Tea ching in Agricultur.. Student observation and teaching
under supervision in approved local vocational agricultural departments. Student teachers ore expected to leave the campus to train in selected high schools
of the s ta te for a lull leachi ng p rogrom fo r 0 period 01 live or six weeks.
(4-8 W or S)
Humpherys
151. Extension Method..s. Fo r p rospecti ve home demons tralion and coun ty
agricu ltural agents. History, objective~, organi:wlion and accom plishments of
extension wo rk in the United States. Farm a nd home problems, you th and ad ult
education, ond extension methods receive emphasis. (3F Or S )
StCIIU
225, SpeciCIII ProbleIM in Agricultural Edu cation. A consideration of needs
01 individual upper division and groduate st uden lll and spectal types of service.
(1-2; S)
Humphery.
226. OzvamlClltion 01 Adult I.n.stnu:tion. The lundamen tol principles and techniques In the orgonization and instruction of odullll in forming occupations.
(35)
Humphery.

Agronomy
D. W. Thorne, D. W . Pitlman. D. C. Tingey, H. B. Pelelllon, Professors; W. H. BennetI.- Associate Professor; D. R. McAml ter, G. L. Stoker, S. A. Taylo r, LeMoyne Wil·
lon, .... __ ............ _, Assistant Professors; Glenn Bcrlrd. Golden A. Kil burn. Extension
Agronomists; Rex NielllOn. Reseorch Instructor; J, W. Ccn-llon. Denton C. Linton.
r. L Haddock. Vern 1(. Hug-ie, W esley Kelle r. C. W. Lauritze n. M. W. Ped ersen.
Warren Halmussen. r. P. Thome. F. L Timmollll. D. F. Trussell, R. W. Woodward.
R. D. We bber, Collaborotors in Research, U.5.D. A.
R.

r. E vana,

D. S. Jennin gs, Professors Emeritus.

Bachelor of Scie nce Degree in Agronomy
Study and reseorcn in Agronomy focus upon probl e ms of crop production
a,ld soil conservation in arid regions. The course offerings emphasite the in·
te rrelations hl ps of plants, soil, precipilotion, and irrigation water in the production of maximum crop yields under a voriety of condi tions. Four types 01
majors for the bachelor's degrees are oUered wi thin the department: General
Agronomy, Soil Conserva tion, Techn ical Field Crops, and Technical Soils. In
addition, a Joint majC4T is ollered between th e departments of Agronomy ond
Irrigolion and Droinage. This major is termed IrrigatiOn and Soils.

Major in Ge ne ral Agronomy
A mojor in General Agronomy prepares the student fOT positions related
to the management of soils and the production of field crops. Troining in general
agronom y is preparatory to civil lIervice posi tions such as agronomi3111, canservationillts, farm planners, and ~oil 8Cienlists. Many Agronomy majors ore
also employed in commercioi fields such as field men for sugar beet companies, seed companiell. fertilizer distribu tors, ond canning componie!S. Special
course outlines have been prepared to train s tudents for such positions. Studies
in General Agronomy ate also designed 10 meet needs of studen tll who d esire
to lorm, to be coun ty agricultural agents, or to take field positions reloted to
soils o r crop production wi th various other stote ond lederal agencies. Students
majoring in Geno rol Agronomy may parliolly speciali:te in either crops or lIoils.
In addition 10 th e general college and School 01 Agriculture requirements.
al! majors in General Agronomy are required to take the following courses:
Geology 3. Botany 24, 25 and 130. Bact. I ond 2, Moth. 35 ond 44, ond Agronomy

10,56,101, 102, 103, 107, 111, 112, las.

Major in Soil Conservation
A majo r In Soil Conserva tion prepares the student for emplo yment 09 0
speciolist in the Soi! Con!;eryalion Service, the Soil Conservation DivIsion oj the
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Indian Service, Soil Surveyors, Soil Scientists in tho Bureau 01 Reclamotlon as
well as other positions related 10 the reclamation and conservation 01 soil and
water resources.
In addition 10 the gene ral college and School of Agriculture requirements,
all majors In Soil Conservation ore required to toke the following eourses:

Bact. 1 and 2 or 70, Botany 24, 25 and 120 or 130; Geology 3 and 115; Math. 3S
and 44: Irrig. cnd Dr. 10; and Agronomy 10, 56, 101. 102, 103, 107, Ill, liZ, 114,
125 and ISS. A suggested course outline lor Soil Conservation is obtained by
substituting the following courses for those marked (" ) in the course outline

for General Agronomy: Geol. liS, Agro:lomy 160, C. Eng. 60, C. Eng. 81, c.
Eng. 17 1.

Major in Technical Field Crops
Majors in Technicol field Crops are prepared lor graduate work and technicol
employment in plan t breeding. crop production. and seed technology. Students
01 bigh scholastic standing with special aptitude in the lundamental sciences
who are interested in the plant sciences will find real opportunity in this major.
In addition to the general college requirements, majors in Te<:hnical Field
Crops will be required 10 toke Ihe following courses: Chern. 3. 4, 5, 121, 122;
Moth. 99. Bol. 24, 25 and 120 or 130; Bact. 70; Irrig. and Dr. \0; Agron. 56. 101,
102.103, 107, 109. I I I, 112, 114, 131 and 132. A suggested outline of courses may
be ob tained from the Agronomy Department.

Major in T e chnical Soils
Majors in Technical Soils are propored for graduate work and technical
employment in research. soil testing, land classilicotion. and soi! management.
Students of high scholastic standing with marked ability in the fundamental
sciences will lind reol opportunities in Ihls major.
In addition to the general college requirements, studc nts in Technical Soils
will be required to take the following courses: Chem. 3, 4, 5, 117, liS. 121 and
122; Math. 99; Physics 20, 21 and 22; Geel. 3; Botany 24, 25 and 120; Bac!. 70;
Jrrlg. and Dr. 10; Hort. 1; AgTOn. 56, 101 or 102. 103. 107, 111. 112, 114, 131, 132,
155 and 165. A sugc;;lesled outline 01 courses may be obtained Irom the Agronomy
DepOTtment.

Major in Irrigation a nd Soils
This joint major between the depoTlments 01 Agronomy and Irrigation and
Drainage is designed lor s tudents who wish 10 specialize in problems relatod
to Ihe management of land and water in irriga tion agriculture without specializing
In technical engineering phases of irrigation. Extension specialists, civil service
positions. and farm managers represent some 01 the opportunities in this lield.
An outline 01 courses with lurther detai ls concerning course requirements
and employment opportunilies can be obtained Irom the Department 01 Agronomy
or the Department 01 Irrigation and Drainago.

Master of Science Degree
The Agronomy Deportment oilers opportunity lor study and research toward
the Mas ter 01 Science Degree. A year 01 graduate study in the department is
al so accepted by othOf colleges and universities as a year toward a Ph_D.
degree in the field 01 study pursued. The outline 01 studies and the research
program are designed around the objectives 01 the individual student. The de.
partment, in cooperation with other related departments, is prepared to give
s trong programs in various phases of plant breeding. crop production. weed
control, soi! chemistry, soil physics, soil conservation. soil management, and
soils and irrigation.
The following courses are acceptable for graduate credit toward the Mas!er
of Science Dec;;lree in the depar tment: Wl5, 109, 110, 131, 132, 155, 160, 165 and 170.
The following courses are acceptable lor graduate credit toward the Master
of Science Degree in department$ other than Ag ronomy: lOl, 102, 103. 105, 107.
109, 110. 1"14, 125, 131, 132. 155. 160, 165, 1'10.
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Doctor of Philosophy Degree
The Agronomy Department in cooperallon with a number of related de·
partmen ts Is opproved for the offering of advanced study a nd research lor Ihe
a !lainment of the degree of Doclor of Philosophy in specialized helds of soil
science in relation 10 irr iga tion agriculture. More detai led information may b e
obtained lrom the department or the Dean of the Graduate School.

A Suggested Course in General Agronomy
FRESHMAN

Fall

Winter

Spring

Courses
Cred.itB
Math. 34 ._._._ _ 3
Botany 24 ._._ _ . 5
Poultry I & 2 .____ •
Hort. I .....• _.. ______ 3
P.E. or M. Sci. ............ I

Couues
Credils
Math. 35 ._._.. _ _ 5
Botany Z5 •• ___._ 5
Agron. 10 . ___ ... _. ___ I
Speech or Lit. ... _.. _.. _ 5
P.E. or M. Sci. ._........ _. I

Courses
Credila
Malh. 44. ._... _ .•. ____ 3
Veg. Crops I & 2_._ 4.
Soc. 10 ......... __ .... _...... _ 5
L. Arch. 3
... _. __ .. 3
P.E. or M. Sci. ..... _._. I

16

17

16

SOPHOMORE
FoU
Chern. 3 .___ •__ ._. 5

Gee!. 3 __ . _ ... __ .
Agron. 18 ._.. _. ___ ._
Irrig. & Dr. 10 .... _._ •.•
P.E. or M. Sci. _._._

5
3
4.

Spring'

Winter
Chern. 4 ..
_ ... 5
Eng. 10
5
An. Hus. 10 ...__ ._... 5
P.E. or M. Sci.

I

Chern. 5 ... _____ .. _
Chern. 12 ._ _ ..•.. _..
Agron. 56 . _____
P.E. or M. Sci. _ ..... _
Agr. Eeon. 53 ._.. _._._

16

5
5
4.
I
3

I'

I'
JUNIOR

Courses
Credits
Agron. 107 _____ 5
Agron. 102 __ .___ 3
Bact. 70 _
__ .. _ 5
Agron. 131 _ _ _ _ 3

16

Courses
Agron. 101
Dairy 109
Lib. Sci. 106
Agr. Econ. 102
Agron. 132
Physics 6

.

Spring

Winter

Foil

Credits
_. 3

_ 3

_

I

._ 3

.. _ 3

Credits
Courses
5
Ent. lOa
Eng. liD __
.3
Agr. Econ. 16Z
._ 3
Agron. 114
._
2
~E!ectives

5

17

I'
SENIOR

°Zool. 112 or
Geol. 115 ._._.......
Bot. 130 .. _.. _._._ ... __
Agron. III ._ .. _ .. __
Agron. 165 _... _. __
An. Hus. 110 or 125__

Sprin'iJ

Winte r

Fall

5
5
I
3
3

·Agron. 109 or 160
4.
Agron. liZ .•.
__ . I
Agron. 155
._ ....... _ 3
"Electives ._
... a

16

Range Mgt. 160 .... _.. _
Agron. 125 .
Agron. 103
_........
"Agr. Ed. 151 _._ .. _.
Electives .
.__ .

5
3
4
3

2

17

17

f or a Soil Conservation major sumtitute the following courses lor those
marked (oJ Geol. liS, Agron. 160, Agron. 11 0, C. E. 60, C. E. 81 , C. E. 171.
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Farm Crops
1. Gene ral Farm Cro p .. Introductory course in crop production. Two lectures,
one 3-hour lab. (3r, W or 5)
Staff
4. Cammen::iai Grading. Application 01 federal s tandard!! in the grading 01
field

Cl'OpII.

Two 3-hour lobs.

(2Wj

Sta ff

18. Weed& Identilicatlon 01 weed seeds and plants, the weed problems in
agriculture and methods of control. An assessment is made for field trips. Two
lectures, one 3-hour lab. (3n
Tingey
101. Cereal Cro p .. The c1oslIilicolion, history end cultural methods involved
in production 01 cereal crops. Two lectures, one 3-hour lab. (3W or 5)
Sta ll
102. Root cUl.d Miacellaneou. Crop.. Sugor beels, potatoes. cotton, tobacco,
mangels, and other rool crops orB studied in detail as to cultural methods, mariel
types, and commercial possibtlties. Three lectures. (3F or W)
Stall
103. Forage Crops. Alfalfa. clovers, grasses and other farm lorages; classification and methods 01 production, harvesting and storage; meadow Clnd pasture
management, are discussed. Attenllon is given to the place of these crops in
rotation. soil conaervat ion, and erosion controL An assessmen t wtll be made lor
field trips. Three lectures. one 3·hour lab. (4F or S)
Benn elt & Evan.
IDS. Se.d AnQly.i. Qnd Te. ti ng. Impurities 01 farm and garden seeds; methods
of analysis and testing; the inspection and marketing of seeds. Not given except
on application 01 three or more students. One credit for each 3·hour lab. period.
(I or more credits; F, W or S)
Tin ge y
109. Pla nt Breeding. The principles and practices 01 plant breeding, technique and imprOVement by selection and hybridization. Prerequsite: Zoo. 112.
Three lectures, one 3-hour lab. (4WI
Ti ngey
124. AdvQnced Judg ing, Grading ond Identification. Prerequsites: Agron. 104
ond liB. Two 3·hour lab. (25)
SIQ"
The following live courses Include a series of conference courses on technical
phases of recen t advances in crop production and improvement Each subject
carries two credits and two conferences pet week.
201.

202.
203.
204.
205.

Pastures and Hay.
Allalla.
Sugar Beets and Potatoes.
Cereals.
Weeds.

209. Advance d Plant Breeding. The science and practice 01 plant breeding.
Original papers Clnd lectures. Three lectures. (35)
Tingey
213. Creps Semincu-. Current sclentilic topics In farm CTOpS. Required o f all
gradua te majors. One conlerence. (IF, W, 5)
StaH

Soils
56. Introductory Soil.. Fu ndamen ta ls o f soils wilh a brief atudy of aoil fertility and monagemen t problem,. A beginning course for students in agriculture.
Prerequisite: Inorganic Chem. Three lectures, one 3·hour lab. period. (4.F, W or SI
51011
51. Introductory Seit. LaboratolY. Offers credit for th e laboratory of Agron-

omy 56 for s tudents who have had a general soils coul"'lle without a laboratory.
One credit. Given the same time as Agron. 56 labora tories.
Siaft
58. General Soils. Fundame ntals of soils with em phas is on tan ge and forest
soil problems. Designed for stud ents in forestry a nd ro:nge ma nagement. Prerequisite: Inorganic Chern. (Credit not given for both 56 and 58. ) Four lectures,
Pittma.D
o ne 3·hour lab. pe riod. (5F or S)
101. Fertility and Management 01 Irrigated SoilL Methods a nd amounts of
irrloation wate r app lication in rela tion to soils and CTOps. Fertilizer s ele ction
an d usa ge in relation to irri gation and soil managemen t. The management and
reclamation of saline soils. Organic matter maintenance in soils. Prerequsite:
Agron. 5. Five lectures. (SF or WI
Stall
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110. Soil Microbiology. Mi croorgani!!m!! are conside red in relation to their
role In !!oi! lertility and organi c matler decomposition. Al ao gi ven as Bacteriolog y
11 0. Prereq usites: Bact. 1. 2; Ag ron. 56; Organic Chern. Two lecturues. one 3·hour
lab. period. (3 W)
Iones
114. Soil Survey ond Land CIOlllilicQlion. The influence of environmental
Ioctors on soil prolile developmen t. Soil and land classillcation, the method!!
01 mapping soils and tho pre paration and interpretation 01 soil type. alkali and
land classilication ma ps as related to Utah conditions. Field trips are made
to II tu dy soH and require special assessments. Prerequisite: Agron. 56 or previous
a:rrongement with in!!tructor. One lecture, twa 3·hour lab. periods. (35) W illlOn
125. Soil Conllervotion. Special problems oj soil management ond land policy
in rela tion to soil conservation. Practice in making use 01 soil conse rvation !Iur·
ve ys in planning farms on 0 soil conservation basis. A special ossessment will
be made fo r Held trips. Prerequisites. Two lectures, one 3·hour lab. period.
(35)
Wilson
ISS. SoU and Ph'e t R elatio~ Plant and soil relationships with rc!!pect to
physicol environment and the ovailability and absorption of minerals. Laboratory
in soil and plant analysis in relation to soU productivity. Prerequisite: Agron.
56. Two lectures. one 3·hour lab. period. (3W)
Stall
160. Genellill and Morphology 01 Soil. Soil deve lopment as influenced by
parent material, climate. lime, vegetation and topography. Relationship between
the soil groups and thei r use in agriculture. Course for advanced undergraduates
and graduate student. Three lectures. (3W )
StaR
165. PhYllical Edapholoqy. The phy!!ical relationshi ps of soil moisture, tern·
perature, penetrability, and aeration to plant grow th will be given primary con·
sideration. Mine ralogical composition. structural conditions. tillage, irriga tion
and other soil management practices will be considered as lactors that aUect
th ese relationships. Prerequisites: General Soil!!, General Physics or Chemistry,
or approval 01 the instructor. Three lectures. (3f )
Toylor
166. PhYllicol Anolysis of Soila. A laboratory caurse in Soil Physics. Registra·
tion limited to twelvo s tudents. Prerequisite. Agron. 165, two 3-hour lab. periods.
(2W)
To ylo r
170. Special Soil Management Problems. The application 01 theory in !he
solution 01 practical soil manogemen l problems . For senior students in Agronomy.
Two conferences. (2W)
Stall
214. Soil Physic... A theoretical discussion 01 soil as a physical body. The
s tructure 01 clay minerals and their relationship to absorp tion and other surlace
phenomena; soil moisture and air relatio nships; and soil stabilization will be
considered. Prerequisites: Agronom y 165, Math. 122. Physics 154, or appro val 01
the instructor. Three lectures. (35)
Taylor
212.. S eminCIT. Review 01 current literature in soil !!cience. Required 01 grad·
uate student!! in !IOil science; open to stall members. One credit per quartor,
StaH
one co nference. (IF. W. S)
The follo wing seven couTlle, include a series 01 conference courses on
technical phases of recent advances in the separate lields of soil science. Open
to graduate students in Agronomy or to other graduate studenl$ with proper
qualUications by special permission. Each subject carries two conference!! per
week and two credits.
219.
220.
22 1.
222.
223.
224·.
225.

Saline and Al kali Soil •.
Range and Fores t Soil Problems.
Soil Classification.
Genesis and Morphology 01 Soils.
Soil Conse rvation.
Soil Chemistry.
Soil PhYllics.

227. Modern Techniques in Soil Re •• arch. Reading and discussion in theory
and practice in the use of recently developed lield and laboratory equipment
used In research in the field 01 soils. Laboratory practice Is given in the direct
operation o f equipmen t discussed and in the interpre tation oj da ta ob tained.
Two lectures. one 3·hour lab. period. (3W)
StaH
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Special Courses
10. Profeaaional Agronomy. DiscussIOn of agronomic fields. Planning the
educational progrom lor a professional agronomist Required 01 all freshmen
In Agronom y. One lecture. (lW)
Stall
111. 111. Agronomy Seminar. Review and discu ssion 0 1 CUrTen t ogro nomic
problems and practices. Required 0 1 all senio rs in deportment. One lecture.
(IF, W)
Stalf
116. Dry Forming. Principles 01 dry farming from practical and IIcientific
standpoints, a survey 01 a gricu lturol work In the Great Ploins and the Moun ta;n regions; and ancdysis 01 the possibilities in typical climatic areas, and on
important soil types. Two lectures. (2S)
Pittman
117. Geography of Agricult u.re. A brief review of the lundomenlal principles
of climatic controls. The principal ogricultural regions 01 the world ate studied,
with topography, climate, soils, crops, livestock, population and industries considered in relation to agriculture. Three leclures. (3W)
Piltman
131 , 132. Appli ed Statistics. Application 01 sta\isticcl\ methods to research.
Sample·based inferences abou t populations. Individual and group comparisons.
Tests 01 significance. Linear regression and correlation. AnalYSis o f variance
and covaria nce. Multiple regression. Individual degrees of freedom. Prerequisite: Math. 3S or equivalent. Three lectures. (3 F', W)
Crandall
ISO. Special Problems. Subject and credit arranged. Conferences o r labora·
tory investigations.
St.;dl
215. Duigo 01 Experiments. F'undamental principles 01 experimental designs.
Completely randomized blocks. and latin squares. Componen ts of error. Con·
founding. F'actorial, split plot and incomplete block designs. Fractional replication. Prerequisite: Agron. 131 and 132. Three lectures. (3S)
Crandall
218. Special Problems. Special problems in crop production, crop breeding,
soil fertility or other phases of agronomic wor).: are investigated. Students review
llterature on the problem and conduct experiments in the laboratory or on field
plots. Any quar ter. Time and credit arranged.
Stall
230. Research and Thesis. Ou tlining a nd conducting research in soils or larm
crops and preparation 01 thesis. Any qUarter. One or more credits each quarter.
Stall
250, 251. 252. Advanced studies under plan "B". Special library and seminar
problems or studies designed to meet requirements lor reports under plan "6".
For details regarding nature and selection of subject mailer. limitation 0 1 credits
and type s of reports see Graduate School. 2·5 credits each quarter.
Siafl

Animal Husbandry
L. L. Madsen, A. C. Esplin, G. B. Henderson.. Professors; L. E. Harris,
Associate Professor; J. A. Bennett. M. A. Madsen. M. Broadbont. H. Steffen..
Assistant Professors; D. O. Williamlon. Research Instructor.

Students majoring in Animal Husbandry are expected to comple te 32 credi ts
In this field, and to Include CQu rses Nos. 1, 2, 10, 40, 1I0, 125, ISO, ISS. 160 and 16S.
Fo r studen ts who plan to tal::e up livestock production, county agent worl::,
vocational agricultural teaching or some similar field of worl::, a minor in Agri cultural Economics. Agronom y, Dairy Husbandry, Poultry Husbandry or Range
Management is recommended.
Graduate work leading toward the mas ter of science degree is offered in
animal breeding, nutrit ion, and production. Courses numbered 200 and above
are designated for g raduate students. Courses 110. 120, 125, ISO and ISS may be
ulled for credit by graduate majors in rel ated deportm ents and by graduate
majors In Animal Husbandry by permission 01 the department chairman.
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Prescribed Course of Study for Ma jors in Animal Hus bandry
Fre.mnom.

Sophomore

Course
Credit
A. H. 1 and 2, 40 ........... _...
6
M.S. or P.E. .......•.. _......... __ ... _... 3
Math. 34 or 35 ._... _.. _. ____ ._._.3 or 5
Bol. 24 or 25
.. ____ ._.. _ 5
Bact. I and 2 .•. _ _ _ _ _ _ S
Ag. Ec. 53 .... _ ..... _ . ____ 3
Soc. 10 or 70, or
Pol. Sci. 10 or Hist. I·L.. __ .. _ 5
Speech I or 5 .......... _... _........ _._ ....5 or 3
Vet. Sci. 20 ........ _._._._ .... _._._ 3
Electives ............ _ ...... _.. ___... __ .__ 8 to 12

Course
CredIt
A. H. 10 .............. _ ...... _.. _.
S
M.S. or P.E. .... __ -............................ 3
Chemistry 10, 11, 12 or
3, 4, and 5 _. __ ... ___ .. _ .. IS
English 10 " ___ '_'-'.. _.. _... _ ... _._ 5
Zoo. 3 and 4 or 2 _.. ____ ..... __ 10 or 5
Hort. or Veg. Crops ... _._. ___ . 3
AgTO n. 56 .. _...... _.........., __ ... _.. _...
4
Language and Arts ......... _.... _... 3
Electives .. _.. ____ ... _ ..................... ~.O to 5

Junio~

Course
Credit
A.H. 110, 125, 165 _____ 9
Dairy 109 or 110 .... __ .__ ._ ....3 or 5
Agron. 101 and 102 or 107 _ _ ._6 or 8
Ag. Ec. 102, 103
5
Vet. Sci. 120 ._..•...•. ___ .... __
4
Zoo. 112 . __ .__ ... _... _._ ........... _. ___ .. 5
English 110 .................. _...
4
Electi ves _. __ ..__ ........... _.... _ .. __ ...5 10 9

Senior,
Course
Credit
A. H. 150, ISS, 160 ..... _ ..... _. __ .... 12
Ag. Ec. 116 or 162 .. __ ......... _._._
3
Range M9 t. 160 _.. _ .. _._ ... _ ._
5
Agron. 103 ___ ... __ .. _.. _ __ .. _
4
Vet. Sci. 140 ._. __._... __ ._.. _._ 5
Elective,
16
Total

Total _.. _ ... _... _... ___ .. 45
1, Fundamentals 01 An imal Hus bandry. Plannod te g ive an understanding
of livGstock production in relation to other phases 01 agricult ure in the United
States and Utah, the lnlluence of geographical location and conditions upon livestock production, the various types of larm animals and the functions perlormod
or prorlU<.:ls produced, and an introduction to the Important fOclors in the success'
ful production of livestock. (3F or SI
Stellen
2. An imal HUl bandry Laboratory. Laboratory exercises in judging, marke t
c1alSilication and practical problems. Should be taken at the same time as
A.H. I. Two lab. periods. (2f or SI
Stellen
10. Foe ds and Feeding. Difforences in digestive tracts of farm animals and
the physiolog y of digestion and feed utilization, the composition of leeds, tho
balancing of rations, and a discussion of feedin g 01 larm animals. four lectures,
one lab. {5 W or S}
Harr;s
IS. General Animal Breeding. For students who do not expect to major in
animal science but who want a general knowled ge 01 reprod uction and the
breeding principles and their application to larger farm animals. (3f or W)
Bennell
20. Fur f annin'J. Breeding, feeding, diseases, managemen t and marketing
of furs of the various domestic fur a nimals, especially faxes, minks and rabbi ts.
(2W)
HOIT;a ond Mine r
40. Filling ond Showing" Livestock. Current methods 01 littin'J and training
li vestod Jor showing. Each student prepares and exhibits animals in a showing
contest. May be repeated. (I f or 5)
Bennett
llo. Beel Productioll. factors Involved in economical p roductio n of beel
cattle, including organization of the enterprise, breeds 01 beef cottle, selection
01 suitable breeding stoc k, production of maximum call crop, handling and feoding o j animals o j dillerent ages on the range a nd in tho feed lot, and the
marketing 01 surplus stock. Prerequisite: A. H. 10. (3F or W)
Bennett
li S. Horse Pro du ction. Factors invol ved in economica1 production and use
o f draft and light horses, including breeds 01 horses, breaking and training",
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feeding, breeding, housing, hcmdling and marketing.

Prerequiaite: A. H. 10.
Stelle n
120. Swine Production. Syatems of production with emphasis on those suited
to welliern conditions, breeds 01 swine, management and feeding 01 the breeding
herd, ond feeding for market. The relation 01 the industry to dairy farming. Prerequisite: A. H. 10. (2W)
BeD.DeU
125. Sheep Production. Ran ge and farm sheep, with emphasis on range production. Methods of production 0 1 lambs and wool. grading and marketing practices, leeding and studies 01 the breeds of sheep ond their adoption to the
diUeront husbandry practices. Prerequisite: A. H. 10. (3W or 5) M. A. Madaen
1st!. Animal Nutri tion. Attention is given fundamental phases 01 animQI
nutrition, including protein, carbohydrate, fat and mineral metabolism, vitamins,
content and de liciencies of range forage, and feed and forage poisoning. Pre·
requisi tes: Chern. 10, 11, 12 (or equivalent), and An. Hus. 10. (4F) 1.. 1.. Madsen
lS I. 251. Nutritional Di,,,a se" Special considera tion will be given to caU5e,
detection, treatmen t and prevention of the major nutritional diseases of labora·
tory and lann animals. Prerequisite: An. Hus. ISO. (3W)
1.. 1.. Mczdun
155, Animal Breeding'. Application of genetics to improvement 01 farm. animals. Breeding systems, inheritance problems, fertility and sterility in larger
farm animals are emphasized. Prerequisites: Vel. ScI. 20. Zoo!. 112. Four lec·
tures, one lob. (5S)
Bennoll
(2Wj

160, Livestock Production Problem-. Attention is given variou$ problems In
livestock production, particularly in Utah. Students are expected to apply knowl·
edge acquired in previous courses in the solution 01 problems they will face in
the field after graduation. Prerequisites: A. H. 110 and 125. (3W or S)
Stellen
165. Livestock Judging (md Selection, Animal form and its relation 10 funclion. Emphasis on evaluation 01 live animals in terms of their probable value
lor production 01 meal, wool or work. Emphasis on judging for both commercial
and show ring purposes. The Livestock Judging Team is selected Irom among
students taking this course. Prerequisite: A.H. 2. Three labs. (3F or S).
M. A, Ma daen
115, 215, Wool Technoloqy. Marketing and manufacturing of wool, and the
laboralory techniques used in the study of wool. Methods of grading, scouring,
and me-asuring length, diczmeler, crimp, density, tensile strength and other
characteristics are included. Prerequisite: A. H. 125. (3W)
M. A. Menl..n
185. Meats. Selecting and slaughtering beef, sheep and swine, including
grading, cutting, curing, canning and Ir eezi ng meals lor storage. Two lectures,
one lab. (Not given 1950)
201. Probl,,~ in Animo.l Bree ding'. Special ruslgnments, reporu and dis·
cussions. Students review literature in various phases 01 animal breeding, and
prepare a comprehensive and critical review of at leczst one phose 01 the subject. Prerequisite: A. H. ISS. (2·6 F, W or S)
Bennett
210. Proble~ in Anim o. l Nutrition. Same as A.H. 201, except work is in ani·
mal nutrition. Prerequisites: A.H. 150, 151. (2·6 F, W or S) 1.. 1.. MCI~en & Hani.
21S. Nutrition Laboratory. Review and practice In techniques used in nutri·
tion research. Two labs. (2F or W) May be repeated.
L. 1.. Mo:dae n & Hani.
220. Problem. in Animal Production. Same as A.H. 201. except work Is In
animal production. Prerequisite. A.H. 160. (2·6 F, W or S) Bennett & M. A. Ma<ben
230. Animal Breeding Be.eo:rch. Students outline a research problem In
some phrue 01 animal breeding, malting a critical review 01 pertinent literature,
collecl, analyze necessary data and prepare a report of the work done. This work
may be the thesis material lor the M.S. degree, or may be done for graduale
credit apart from the Ihesis. (2·5 F. W or S)
Benne tt
240. Animal Nutrition Re..wch. Same ru A.H. 23 1, except that research Is
in IJOme phase 01 animal nutrition. (2-5 F, W or S)
L 1.. Madaen cm.d HCIl"aU
2so. Animal Produetion aesearch. Same as A.H. 230, except thai research
is In some phase of animal produc!ion ru ide from breeding or nutritional problems. (2·5 F, W or S)
BenneU cm.d M. A. Mo:daen
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281. 262. 263. Animol Indusby Semineu'. Topics of current interest and ~e·
s&aTch problems are presented by graduate students. stall members and guost
llpeakers. Subjects discussions relate to nutrition, breeding. and production
during fall, Winter and Spring, respectively. (May be repeated). (If, W, S)
StaM

Bacteriology and Public Health
Administered jointly by the School 01 Agriculture
and the School 01 Arts and Sciences
W. Whitney Smith, W. B. Preston, Kenneth R. Stevenll, PrOI033ors; John H.
Cadquilll, Special Prolessor; L. W. Jones, Associate Prolessor; Ann Bums,
Imtructor; Runell Fraser, Special Instructor; E. M. Budge, P. IL Irumperman.
Temporary Instructors.
J. E. Greaves, Prolessor Emeritus.

Bachelor of Science Degree
Bacteriology majors in Specialized Agriculture (see page 69) should take
Bacteriology I and 2 or 70. 104, 105, 110, 120, 160, 180, 191. 192, 193; Botany 24,
25; Chemistry 10, II, 12. 190; Mathematics 34 or 35; Physiology 4; Physics 6 and
7; Zoology 2 or 3 and 4; Publ!c Health 50.
Bacteriology majora in Technical Agriculture (see page 70) should take:
Bacteriology 70, 104. IDS, 110, 120, 160, 180, 191. 192, 193; Botany 24, 25, 130;
Chemistry 3, 4, 5, 117, ll8, 121, 122, 191; Mathematics 35, 44; Physics 20, 21, 22;
Zoology 3, 4, and 116; Library Science 106.
See Bacteriology and Public Health in the School of Arts and Sciences lor
other degree offerings.
See pages .. _ and .... lor courses that may SCltisly group requirements.

Master of Science Degree
Research and graduate COUr3es in th e various specialized fields, with strong
support from related departments and agencie.. Courses numbered 200 and
above ore designed for graduate students. Courses 102, 110. 12tl, 131, 144, 162,
164, 166, 167, 170 and 180 may be u sed lor credit by graduate major3 in Bacter·
iology. These courses and the lollowing-I04, 105, 140. 141, 142, 143, ISS, 160
and 167_may be modified and used lor credit by graduate students in related
departments.

BACTERIOLOGY
I. EJementary Bacteriology. Ba:sic concepts and p ractical applications 01
bacteriology. (4 f, W or S)
Grla.. OI, StenDS
2. Elementary Baeteriology Laboratory, Basic techniques 01 the laboratory,
Prerequisite: Bact. I. (l F, W. or S)
Krumperman
3. Bacterioloqieol DemoDStration. Basic techniques and fundamentals. Pre·
requisite: Bact. 1. One I-hour period. Not acceptable as prerequisite to advanced
laboratory courses. (1: Not ollered 1950·51)
70. General Baeteriology. Intensive treatment of fundamental principles 01
microorganisms. for majors in science departments. Prerequillite: college chemis·
try. Four lectures, I lab. (5 F, W or S)
Smith, Krumpetman
101. SYltematie Bocteriolo9Y. Classilication relationships. Prerequisite: Bact.
I or 70. Two lectures. (2) (Not ollered 1950·51)
Smith
101. DetermiDati ..e Bacteriology. Isolation ond identification studies. Pre·
requillites: At least two laboratory courses in bacteriology. Two lobs. (2) (Not
offered 1951)..51)
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104. Dairy Bacterioloqy. Microorganisms of milk and dairy products and
their relation to production, spoilage, and sanitation procedures. Prerequisite:
Bact I or 70. Three leclures. (3 S)
Jane.
IDS. Dairy Bactorioloqy Laboratory. Experime nts to demo nstrate th e fundam e ntals. Two labs. Prerequisites: Bact. I and 2 or 70. (2 S)
lone.
1l0-21D. Soil Microbiology_ Relationships of mIcroorganisms to processes
of soil fertili ty. Prerequisites: Bact. I and 2 or 70. Two lectures, I lab. (3 W )
Jane.
120. Food Microbioloqy. Problems, Iaclors, and principles involved in food
production, preservation, spoilage, and poisoning. Prerequisi tes: Bact. 1 and 2
or 70. Organic Chemistry. Three lectures and two labs. (5 F)
Steven.
131. Clinical Lo:boro:tory Methods. Discussion and praclical experiments In
the diagnosis of disease. Prerequisi tes: Bact. I and 2 or 70: Organic Chemistry.
(5 S)
Budqe
133. 134, 135. Appli, d Medical technology. A p racl!cal course in loboratory
work, perlormed under close supervision, follow ing the approxima te ge ne ral
schedule belo w:

C linical Bacleriology and Serology
Clinical Biochemistry
C linical Hematology
Pathological Tiuue Methods
Blood Bank Procedures
Electrocardiograph a nd Basal
Metabolism Procedures
(13 F, W, S)

2 mon ths

3 months
I month

3 months
2 mon ths

Corlquist
Carlquist
Co:rlquist
Carlquist
Carlquist
Co:r1qul.t

136. General Pathology Discussion.. (2 F)
Carlquist
137. Clinical Laboratory Metho ds Discuu ion (2 W)
Carlqui. t
138. Blood Bank and Blood Seroloqy Techniquee. (l S)
Carlqui. t
139. Patholo'1ico:l C onferen ce. (I S)
Stall
140. Standard Method. 01 Analy. iL The techniques and lIignilicance o f the
standard tests o f wa ter und sewage. Prerequistites: Bact. 2 or 70, Organic
Chemistry. (3 W )
Stenns
160. Pathoge nic BClclerioloqy. The proper ties and characteristics of pathogenic microorganisms and their rela tionship to the couse, preven tion, and control of infectious diseases. Prerequisites: At least two laboratory courses in Bact.
Three lectures, two lobs. (5 F)
Smith, Budge
162. Viruses. The major characteristics of viruses and virus diseases. Prerequisite: Bact. 160. (2) (Not ollered 1950·51)
Jon e.
164. Po: tboqenic Molds and Yeo.stL The culture and identification of the
principal fungi. pathogenic for man and animals. (2) (Not offered 1950-51)
166. Immunology. Host resistance to infection. Prerequisi te: Bact. I or 70.
(2 W )
Gre a ve.
167. Sorolog iccd Me thod s. Antigen-antibody reactions in the diagnosis 01
disease and in the identification 01 bacteria. Prerequisite: Bact. 2 Or 70. (3 F)
(Not oHered 1950-51)
Budq e

170. Industria l Bacteriol oqy. The role of microorganisms in industrial processes. Prerequisites: Bocl. 2 or 70, Organic Chemistry. (3) (Not oUered 1950-51)
180-280. Metaboli. m 01 Bo:cteria. The chemistry and physiology of bacterial
cells. Prerequisites: Bact. I or 70, Organic Chemistry. Four lectures. (4 F) 10n81
190. Hi. tory 01 Bo:cteriology. The men and discoveries that led to modern
bacteriology. Prerequisite: Bact. I or 70. (2) (Not offered 1950-51)
191. 192, 193. Proseminar. Prerequisites: Bact. I or 70, senior status. (l F, W, S)
Staff
194, 195, 196. Bacteriological Problems. Closel y supervised library or b bomtory study in 0 selected problem in bacteriology. Prerequisite: Two laboratory
Staff
courses in bacteriology. Sixty-six dock houns per term. (2 F, W, S)
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291. 292. 293. Seminar. Prerequisite: Graduate s tatus and approval o f depart·
ment chairma n. (1 F. w. 5)
'>toU
294, 295, 296, Advonced Bacteriology Problem.. Special assignments. reports
and discussions. Review 01 li terature 01 various phases 01 bacteriology a nd
preparation 01 a comprehensive and critical review. (Time and credit arranged)
Smith. Stevons, Tonos
299, Resoarch and Thesis. Students outline a research problem In some
phase 01 bacteriology, make a critical review 01 pe rti nent literature, collec t
and analyze necessary data and prepare a report 01 the work done. This work
may be Ihe thesis malerial lor the M. S. degree. o r may be done lor graduate
credit apart from the thesis. (Time and credit arranged)
Smith. Stevens. Tones

PUBliC HEALTH
IS. Personal He"dth. Health problems 01 college studen ts , especially designed
fo r freshmen and sophomores. No p rerequisite. (3 F, W or S)
Ethelyn O. Greaves. Don C. Carter. and W. WhHney Smith teoch eoch s.ction.:
50. Elomento:ry Public Hoalth. Communicable and non-communicable diseases
o f general community significance. The function and o rganization 01 health departments. No prerequisites. Does not satisly th e biological science group requirements. {3 F or S}
Jon os
140. Standard Methods of Wator Ano:lysi .. (See Bact. 140)
141. Conlrol of Communicable Diso08e. Mechanisms of transm issio n, preven_
tion. and control of the more common contagioUS diseases. Prerequisite: P. H. SO.
Bad. 1. (3) (Not offered 1950-51)
Smith
142. Non -communicable diseClllle. of Public Health Sign.iJicance. The common
causes 01 death and disease other Iha:1 the communicable diseases. Prerequisite'
P. H. SO. {3 WI
Sl!Iith
143. Public Health Adminis trnti o n and Orqani:r.ation. The organhation and
functioning of officio! and non-officio! health agencies in the fields 01 maternal.
inlant. pro-schcol. school and adult hygiene in the light 01 modern trends and
pr(!:<:ent social needs. Local health problems. (!specially rural problems. Pre·
requIsile: P. H. SO. {3l (Not offered 1950·51)
Sto'/ons
144. So:nitation and Public Health. BIologIcal bad:ground 01 so"itotion. Control of environmental problems. especially those o! the rural area. Prerequisito:
P. H. SO. {3 S}
St .... ons
ISS. School He alth. The practical needs in health and health training i:1
the 3chool. Methocb and materials in haolth training and instruclion. {Meets
slalo ce rtification requirements in health education. (3 F. W, 5 or Su)
Smith, Stov.n.s, Budg.
156. Health Cu rricula, Methods, and MOl o rials. The content. method and
matorials In Ihe teaching of health in 3econdary and elemontary schools. Prerequisite: P. H. ISS. (3 5)
Smith
159. Public Health Laboratory Methods. Practicol ex perience in the ~pecia l
and rou tino practices 01 the Public Health Laboratory. Three to fifteon credits
any quartor as arranged.
Fraser and Smilh
160. Pathogenic: Bacteriology. (Seo Bacteriology 160)
162. Viruso.. (See Bacteriology 162)
164. Pathogenic Molds and Yeast.. (See Bacteriology 164)
166. Immuno logy, (See Bacteriology 166)
16'1. Serological Methods. (See Bacteriology 167)
254, 255. 256. Ad ..anced Public Heolth Problems. Special aS3ignmenls, reports and discussions. Revie w litora ture 01 various phases 01 public health and
p reparat ion 0 1 a comprehensive and CTiticol review. (Time and credit arranged.l
Smith
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Botany and Plant Pathology
Administered joIntly by the School 01 Agriculture
and the School of Arts and Sciences
B. 1.. Rleharo;b, F. B. Wcnw. Professo rs; W. S. Boyle, AS50ciate Professor; Geor9.
W. Cochran, Associa te Research Prolessor; Arthur H. Holmgren. Anis tant Pro·
lessor a nd Curator of the Intermountain Herbarium; R. A. Bush, Inst ructor; Baa.."
Ma9uire, Curator New York Botanical Gorden. Non-Residen t Professor; Orson
S. Co nn on. Byree N. Wadley and G eorge Kaloo.lion. Collaborators, U. S. Deportment of Agriculture.

Bach elor of Science Degree in Botcmy
Course requirement for a major: 24, 25, 30, 116, 111, 120, 130, ISO.
Course requirement for 0 teaching mojor: 24. 25. 30, 120, 130.
Reoommended additional caurses for specialized Helds: Pathology: 121 , 131,
13S, l SI; Taxonomy: 104, lOS, 112; Physiology: 121, 224, 228; Cytology liB.
See pages 41 and 4B lor courses tha t may satisly group requirements.

Master of Science Degree in Botany
The Department of Botany oilers opportunity ior research and gradua te study
leading 10 a Master 01 Science Degree in Ihe following specialized fi elds: Pothol·
agy. taxonomy. physiology and cytology. The research and graduate possibilites
in Ihese fields are greatly augme:1ted through Ihe cooperation of the United
Slates Department of Agriculture and the Intermountoin Herbarium.
The following courses may be used lor groduate credit by students mojoring
in the Department of Botany; 104, liB. 121. 135, lSI.
The lollowing courses may be modified and used for groduate credit lor
s tudents in othor dopartmen ts: 194, 117, liB. 120. 121, 130. 131, ISO. 151.
I. Principle!! 01 Bioloqy. Basic life principles as illustrated in both plant ond
onlmal forms. For lower division students excepl those who may elect Bot. 24.
25 or Zoo!. 3 and 5. (SF)
Stafl
24. Elementary Botany. An introclucllon 10 the structure, phY$iology ond
reproduction of flowering plants. Conside ra tion given basic structure ond lunctions of cells. tissuos, stems, roots, leaves, Ilowers. fru!!s and seeds. Three lectures. Iwo laboratory period$. (SF or S)
Boyle
25. Elementory Botony. A su rvey of the plant kingdom. Emphasis on comporalLvo morphology and reproductive processes of ropresentatives of the maior
groups 01 plantJ. An introduction to the cJassificotio:l 01 vascular pla:lts is given
toword the end. Three lectures. two lobs. (5W)
Boyle
30. l oxonomy 01 Vasculor Plants. The kinds, relationahips, ond clas$ificalions
01 vascular plants, chiefly of this region. Assumes 0 knowledge of the lundomental principles 01 botal:lY. Two lectures, two lobs. (55)
Holm9fen
104. Taxonomy 01 Poisonous Plants. The kinds. relotionships, and classilicolions 01 poisonous plants. chiofly 01 this region. Assumes a knowledge of the
fundam ental principlcs 01 botany. (2W)
Holm g ren
l oa. Agrostol09 Y. A toxonomic study 01 nalive and imporled grasses of the
western ranges. Spectol attention to species important in 9r=ing and soil bind·
ing. Assumes a knowledge 01 the fundamental principles of botany. (4 W j
Holmgren
112. Aquatic and Marsh Plants. A taxonom ic: ond ecological study of aquaUc
and marsh p lents wi th emphasis on important food and cover plants lor w tldliIe. Assumes 0 knowledge 0 1 the fundamen tal principles of botany. (3F)
Holmvren
11 6. Microtochnique. Principles and methods in the preparation of plant
materials for microscopic study. Assumes a knowledge of the fundamental principles 01 bo:any. (4WJ
Boyle
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117. Anatomy. Structure and developm e nt of major cell types and tissues;
compal'(llive anatomy 01 the stem, root. and leal 01 seed bearing p lants. Assumes
a knowledge o f the fundamental principles 01 bo tany. (4S )
Boyle
118. Cytology. A detailed s tudy of th e cell with emphasis on structure a nd
behavior of the chromosome s and th eir bearing on genetics, reproduction, a nd
evolution. Assumes a knowledge of the fundamental principles 01 bota ny or zoology. (4S) (Not give n in 1951)
Boyle
120. Elementary PIClnt Physiology, Fundamen tal principles of absorptiO!"l,
mineral nutrition, food manufacture, metabolism, translocation. and growth.
Assumes a knowledge of the fundamental principles 01 botany. Prerequisites:
Chem. 12 o r 121. {5W or SI
Wann
121. Water Relationll 01 Native Plant.ll. Consideration of rooting habits, sap
concentration. transpiration and wa ter require ments 01 nalive plants in relation
to distribution and adaplat io!"l to environm ent. Prerequisite: Bot. 120. (3W) Wann
130. Principle. 01 PICIn! Pathology. Fundamental principles underlying disease
in plants. The types 01 diseases and methods 01 study are such a s give the
student a comprehensive view 01 Planl Pothology. Assumes a knowledge 01
botany fundamentals. (S F or S)
RlcharciJ
131. PrineipleJ of Plant Disea se Control. Fundamental principles underl ying
disease control practices lor all cultivated crops. Prerequisite: Bot. 130 (3S)
RicharciJ
135. General Vi ro logy. Biological, physical and chemical properties 01 viruses.
Designed 10 provide a basis for study of virus diseases. Prerequisites: Bot. 130
or Boct. 160. (3W) (No t given in 1951)
RicharciJ
140. rorellt Pathology. Nature, cause and control of diseasos affecting forest
trees. Factors indUCing loss in fores t products are emphasi7.ed. Prerequisites:
Bot. 24, 25. (4W)
Richards
150. Mycology. Comparotive morphology and the nuclear behavior of th e
Phyomycetes and the Ascomycetes. Special attention given forms important
in agriculture, medicine, ond industry. Prerequisite Bot. 25. (4 FJ
lSI. Mycolo'lY. Continuation of ISO dealing with the Basidiomyce tes ond the
Fungi Imperfecti!. Prerequisite Bot. 25. (4 W)
160, 161. 162. Laboratory Methods. Open to qualified senior and graduato
students majoring in Botany. {IF. \V o r SI Graduate credi t may be obtained by
regIstering for 260. 261, 262. (I F, W, 5)
Stall
221, 222. 223. Pathological Techniqu es. Special methods as opplied to plant
pathology, physiology, and related subjects. Registration only by special permisslon. (2F, W, SI
51011
224. Advanced Plant PhYBioio9'Y, Chemical reactions and translormalions
underlying the vital processes in plants. Prerequisite: Bot. 120. (35)
Wann
228. Physiogenic Diseases in Plants. Diseases in plants caused by chemical
and physical lactors in the environment. (35) (No t given in 1951)
Wann
234, 235. 236. Special Problema. Open to quolified students majoring in
pathology, taxonomy, plant physiology, or cytology. (2·F, W. S)
StaH
Stall
240, 241. 242, General Botany Seminar. (l·2F. W, SI
243. 2<14, 245. Pathology Seminar. (IF, W, S)
Stall
250, 251. 252. Research.· Open to all qualified college students in botany ond
plant pathology. Any quarter. Time and credi t orranged.
Stall
Plant Ecology. (See Ronge Management 126)
Principles of Genetic.ll. (See Zoology 112)
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Dairy Industry
G. B. C aine, A. J. Morris. Professors; G. Q . Bc;rtel'l1on. P. B. Lanen. lJoyd
R. H unS<1ker, Associate Professors; Lym a n R. Rieh. Associate Prolessor
Extension Dai ryman.
S tudents majoring in Doiry Production must complete the foll owing major

courses lor graduation: Dairy 3 and 6; An, Hus. ISO. 15S. and all courses in
Dairy Productlon 109, liD, 111, 112, 120; Chern. ]07 and Bact. 104 are (lisa rCQuired.
There ia deman d in Ihe technical field of dairying for students who have

had advanced training.
An opportunity I, ollered to do gradua te work with

(In

application in the

field 01 chemistry, biochemistry, genelics, bacteriology or economics.
I. General Dalry Huab,;mdry. A short general course considering history and
present status of the dai ry industry; starting dairy herds· breeds 01 dai ry cattle;
cow tes ting associa tions; club work; study of herd records; caH feeding: general
principles 01 leeding, management and housing 0 1 dairy cattle. Lab., Judging
dairy cattle. (JF, W or S)
Caine
3. Principles e l Dairy Indus try. A study 01 the his tory and development of
the dairy industry; COmposition and secretion of milk; the use and operation of
the separator and Babcock test; dairy arithmetic; and a brief preview of market
milk, butte r. cheese, cmd ice cream. (3W )
Larse n
5. Ju dqing Dairy Products. Methods and practice in judging and grading
dairy products for market and show. (2S)
Larsen
6. Market Milk. Modern, sanitary methods of producing, processing, and
marketing milk, cream, and related products for city supply. (SF)
Larsen
'I. Dairy Practice. For special or short course studen ts only. Practice in plan t
manufacture emphasi~ed. Any quar ter. Time and credit arranged.
Mor.m
12. Breeds 01 Detiry C ottle. Study 01 history and development of all breeds
01 dairy cattle; special emphasis on the various families within the breeds; requirements lor official testing; pedigree and herd book study. (4f) (No t given in
1950-51)
Caine
101. Manufactu re of Ice Cream and Ices. Purchase of raw materials. Chemical
and physicol structure of on Ice cream mix and its re lation to the finished product. Standardizing, proceSlling. and free~ing 01 standard commercial ice creams.
sherbets, and ices. Problems in merchandising and selling included. (5S) Monis
102. Manufacture ef BUlle r. Receiving and grading 01 milk and cream. Neu trali~ati on and pasteuri~alion 01 cream. Manufacture, packing, and grading 01
butter under commericai conditions. Quality and composition control will be et:lphasi~ed. (5S)
l.orsen
103. MClnufacturo 01 Chees e. Factors involved in making Cheddar and other
varieties 01 cheese. Classification, statistics, curing, marke ting and factory
organi~ation. (SF)
Morris
104. Concentrated Milks. The<lry ond practice 01 manulacture of evaporated,
sweetened condensed, milk powder and other concentrated milk products. Consideration is given to plant processes, vacuum pan and drier operation, factors
a!lecting quollty and utilization. (5W)
Larsen
lOS. Management and Operation 01 Dairy Manufacturing Plants. Personnel
problems, advertising, sell ing, managerial use 01 records, and other principles
underlying successful management and operotion are considered. All operations
of the creamery are conducted by this class. Application for admittance mU!'lt
be made in writing. (6F. W or S)
Morris
109. Dairy Production. A brief reviewa l the dairy industry. The place 01
dairying in a permanent systet:l 01 agriculture. Origin of breeds, s tudy 01 dairy
type, briel review 01 b~eeds 01 dairy cattle. Fectors to conllider in selecting a
breed. Selection of caws, systems 01 record keeping, selection, care, and management 01 the herd Sire. (3W)
C:line
lID. Dairy Production. A brief review of dairy cottle breeding, call leedi:tg
and management, developing dairy heilers. lactors influencing the growth and
de ve lopme nt 01 dairy collie, the core and managemen t of dairy herds. Special
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emphosls on feeding lor milk production. A brief II tu dy 01 metabolism and the
characteristics of leeds and leeding stondards. A thorough s tudy of housing
dairy cottle. Prerequisite: Dairy 109. (5S)
Caine
Ill. Dairy Cattle Judging. The types of the various breeds of dairy cottle.
Visits to important herds. Valuation of dairy cattle. (2S)
Caine
112. A St\ldy 01 Feeding (lnd Monagement 01 Dairy Cattl. on Irrigate d
Land.. (3W)
Hunsaker
115. Seminar. Discussion and reports 01 current literature. Any Quarter. Time
and credit arranged.
Staft
120. Dairy Ca ttl e Breeding. A study of the inherited characteristics of dairy
cottle that should be considered in selecting breeding stock. A brief coverage
of artilielal insemination of dairy cottle, physiology or reproduction and breeding
programs and syetems in use. (3W)
HWl.Iaker
121. Milk Seo;retion. A brief review of the mammary gland. Theories of milk
secretion and cove rage of some management problems related to managementincluding mastitis control, flavors In milk etc. (3 Su)
Hunsake r
150. Spedal Problem.t in Dairy 'production. Any quarter. Time and credit
arranged.
Hunaaker. Caine
154 or 254. Spadal Problems in Dairy Manufao;l uring, Any quarter. Ti me
and credit arranged.
Morris. Larsen
216. Research in Dairy Production. Any quarter. Time and credit arranged.
Caine. Hunsaker
217. ReseQrch in Dairy M<:lnulao; turing. Any quarter. Time and credit arranged.
Morirs. Lorsen
260. 261. 262. Animal Industry SeminCU'. Research and current topics 01 special
interest 10 Dairy Production students. Subjects relating to nu!rition. breeding and
production. (IF. W, S)
510ft

GENERAL COURSE IN DAffiY PRODUCTION
Freshman
Credits
Math. 34 or 35 ._....... _ ... _ .. _. __ .. 3 - 5
Chemistry 10. II. 12
or 3. 4, 5 ..... _ _ ._____ 15
Dairy I . __________._._.. 3
An. Husbandry 1 _ ... _._ .. _._._. 3
Poultry I _ .. _.. _.... ___ . _____ ._ ..... 3
Veg. Crops I or Hort. I _ .. _. __ .. _ 3
General Farm Crops ..... __ ..... _... __ 3
Sociology !O or 70 or
Political Science 10 . ___ .__ 5
Speech I _. __ .____ .. _____ 5
Dairy 3 ___ ._____ .______ 3

Sophomore
Credits
Ag. Econ. 53 ......... _.......... __ ._._._ 3
Vet. Selence 20 .___ .... __ ... _ _ _ 3
Bact. I & 2 or 70 & 71 __ .. ____ 5
Botany 24 .___ ._.. _________ 5

Zoology 2 ___ ._. __ ._. __ .____ . 5
5

English 10 ...______ .. ____ ... ____ ._
Agronomy 56 ........ _ ... _.. ___ .. _ .. _._._
Dairy 6 .. _._ .. ________._._
Physics 6 .__ .__ ...... _._ ...... _ .. _ ..... _._
Eledives .... ___ . __ ._._.. _ .. __ ..

4
5
5
5

45

45 - 48
Junior & Sonior
Credits
Animal Nutrition 150 ........ _ ... _.. _._ 4
Nutritional Diseases 151 _. _ _ 3
Animal Breeding 155 ______ 5
Dairy 109 ______ ._. ______ . 3
.__ 5
Dairy 110 _ _ _ _
Dairy III _."_"_" _ _ _ ._."_._. __ 2
Dairy 112 ._..... ______ ._.. _._ .. _._ 3
Dairy 120 ......... _........ _.. _.. __ ._._ .. _.. _ 3
Dairy 115 ... _____ ._..... _.. _._._._. I
Chemistry 107 .. _. ____ ._____ 4
Dairy Bact. 104 .. __ ._ _ ._._,,_ 3
Animal Hygiene 120 ._____ ._. ___ 4
Chemistry 125 _. ____ ._._._._ 5
Ag. Econ. 102 & 162 ._... _.. _ .. ___ 6
Library Science 106 .. _ _ .. _._ .. _..... I
English 110 __ ...... _.. _.. __ ... _._._. __ ._ 4
In!. Pol. Relations 102 ._.... _ ...... __ 3
Electives . __ ..... __ .. _____ ._.. _
31

go
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GENERAL COURSE IN DAmy MANUFACTURING
In this course the aim is to Iii students lor commercial dairying to become
pial'll operators, equipment and supply technicla ns, Inspectors, grader!!, and
sanllarlons.

GENERAL COURSE IN DAmY MANUFACTURING
Fre. hmon
Credils
Math. 34 ....... ____.................. __ ......... _ 3
Zoo. I or Botany 24 ,. __ .....,_ ._ _._ 5
Language and Arts ......... _ ........ _ .... B
Ag. Eeon. S3 .. _ .__ ' .. ______ _ . 3
Poultry I .. ______ ._____ ._~ . _ _ 3
Physiology 4. ' _•• _•• ____ ,, _ ___ 5

Agronomy I _._ .. __ .. _ .... __. _
Social Science ............. _ ... _.. ____......
Horl. I or Veg. Cropa 1 ...... ___
Electives
___ .__ ... _...__ ...... __ .......
P. E. or Military ._... __ .__ .___ ...... _

3
8
3
4.
3

Sophomore
Credits
Bacteriology 10 ....... _ ........... _.._ _ ._ 5
Chemistry 10. II & 12 ....... _._ ...._ IS
Dairy 6 ............. ___ .... _...................... 5
Speech 5 ... _. ___ ... _ ....... __ .. ___ ... _ 3
English 4 _... _.. ___ .. _...................... 4
An. Hu ~bo ndry I __ ..... _ ... ___ .._._ 3
English 10 ___ .............. _ ..... ____ 5
Dairy 5 •. _.. _ ....... _.. _.. _._ ...... _.._...... _ 2
E leclive~ ........... _........................._........ S
P. E. or MiUtary .. _.............. _.. _ ......... 3

50
48
Junior
Credits
Dairy 103 .. __ .............................._..... _.... 5
Chemistry 101 & 108 _ ... __ ._ .... ___ ._ B
Business Adm. 25 .. _ .. ___ .. ___ .._ 5
Ag . Econ . 102 . ____ ... ____ .__ 3
Dairy 104 _ .. _.. _. __ .. _ _ ....... _...... 5
Eng lish 110 .___ ... __ ._.... ____.. 4
Ag. Econ. 162 .......__ . __ ... ____ 3
Dairy 101 . ,......... .__ .._._ ......_ ............ 5
Ba~teriology 104·1 05 ._ ........................ 5
Electives __ .. ___._ .... _._._ ... _.. __ .. _... 6

Senior
Credits
Dairy 115 ,....._....
........... _.. _... __ . 2
Dai ry 154 .. _.._._ .. _...... _._ ................. . S
Dairy 105 .__ .. __. _...... __ ... _._. _ _ 6
Library Science 106 _ ..... __ ..... _._._ 1
Dairy 102 __ .__ .. _ •. __ ... ____ 5
Dairy 110 .......... _......._ ..•. _ .. _. _ _._ 5
Electives ....... _ .._.. _ ...._......... __ ........ 21

45

.,

Sugge~ted

electives: B.A. 63 & 156; Sociology 10; Dairy 112.

TECHNICAL COURSE IN DAmy MANUFACTURING
Thi~ course i~ designed to
ve~l i9at ors . teachers a nd those

mee l the need~ 01 labo ra lo ry lech ni cian~. inwho e xpect to do g radua te wo rk.

FreabmO'n
Cred its
Ma th. 35, and 44 .... _ ........ _ .......... _ 8
Zoo. I or Botany 24 ..... _...... __ ... __.. 5
l.a nguoge & Arts ..
____ ._ __ 6
Poultry I
,_.. __ .... _ __. _ _ ... 3
Physiolog y 4
_ .___ ....... 5
Hort. I o r Ve<) . Crops 1 ...... __ ... __ 3
Ag. Eco n. 53 ......... _ ................... _._ 3
Agronom y I .. _..
..._. 3
An. Hus bandry 1 _................. __ ...... _ 3
P. E. o r Mili tary
...... ____ .... 3
Electives
............ _ ..... _ .... __ ..._ 1

.,

Sophomore
Credits
Bacteriolog y 10 ... __ .....
. ._._ 5
Chemistry 3, 4. S .. _. __ ............. __ 15
Dairy 6
... _,, ___ .__ .. __ .. _ _ 5
S peech 5 ..... _...""" '_._., .. _._.___ 3
Physics 6
._.. _. ____ .... _._ ... __ ._ 5
English 10 ._... ___ ....... _. __ ... _ 5
Dairy 5
..... _ .... _ .. _...... _.............. 2
Electives ..................._ ..... ................._. 5
P.E. or Military ............... .........._..... .. 3

"
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Junior
Credill
Dairy llS .__ .. _._. __ .. _ _ _ I
Chemistry 121 & 122 _ .... __ ._._.. _ 10
Ag. Eeon. 102 6. 162 _... _ ..... _.. ___ ... _ 6
EngJ!sh II 0 ...... _...... _._, ____ .____ 4
Social Scienco .......................... _._ ..... 10
Dairy 101 _._. __ ......... ____ _ _ 5
Bacteriology 104·105 ..... ______ ._ S
Electives .. _.. _._ .... , .......... __ . __ ._ .. _.._ 9
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Senior
Credll.!
Chemistry 107-108 .. _._._ ... _.... ___ 8
Library Science 106 .. _............ _.. ___ . I
Dairy 105 ._._..... ___ ... _._ ...... _.. __ .... 6
Dairy 104 •. _._ ..•........ _...........__ ........... _ 5
Dairy 102 ...... _.................. _........... _•...•.. 5
Dairy 110 .... __ ._ ...... _.. _. __ .... __ ... _._._ 5
Electivos ...
.. ............................ _ IS

so
Reeommend&d electives: B.A. 63 6. 156; Physics 7; Dairy 115 & 154; EngUsh
S; Chemistry 117 & liB.

Horticulture
s. W. Edgecombe, Professor; R. I'. Gelber,

Assistant Professor; Claren ce D, A. htoD.,
Ex tension Horticulturist; Ode cd Kirk. Superintendent. Ogden Substation.

Students may major in general horticulture, floriculture, or pomology. A
suggested course lor each major is given below.

A Suggested Course in General Horticulture
FaU

Wiater

Spring

Courles
Cr&dits
Math. 34 or 35 ",, __ 3·5
P.E. or MST ... _..... _.... I
Botany 24 ..,,_ .. _._._ ... 5
Principles of Econ. __ 3
Hort I .. _•." ........... _....... 3

Courses
Cr&dils
Botany 2S ____ .. S
Animal ScI. ._._. __ 3·4
Vag. Crops I __ ._. __ 3
Hort. B .... _._ .. _,,, .. _ 3
P.E. or MST ..... _ ....... I

Courses
Cr&dils
Botany 30
S
Animal Science .. _ _ 3
Ire. & Drainage 10 .___ 4
Veg. Crops 2 ..""... ". I
HorI.6 ...................... 3
P,E, or MST .........•.. I

15-17

15·16

17

Sophomore
Fall

Chern. 3 or 10 _ •. _
Social Science ___
English 10 _..•... _ _
P.E. or MST . ____
Electives ... '_' ___ '._

Winter
5
5

Chern. 4 or II ._ _
Lang. 6 Arls _ .. ___
Hort. 10 ...",_... _ _
P.E. or MST .... ____
Electives . _...•........ __

5
I

I

5
S
4
I
2

Spring
Chern. 5 or 12 .____
Agronomy 56 _... __ ._
Agronomy I .____
Hort. 11 ......
... __ ...

5
4
3
3

IS

17

17
Junior

Fall
Bact. 70 ___ •____
' Hort 101 ._. _ _ __
"Hart. 110 ,.._.. _ _ _
Entom. 108 ..__,._.. _
Electives _. _____

5
3
I
5
3

Winter
Bot. 120 ._.". ___ .__
Zoot. 112 . _____
"Hart. 102
_ .. _ _
°Hort. 111 ._._.___
Electives .__ ._ .. ___

17
' TheN COUtle. UUlht QD.17 In alternUe JU t l.

5
5
3
I
3

17

Spring
English 110
_ .. __ .. _
Bol 130 _ . ____
Entom. 120 _.. __ .__
°Hort. 112 . _ _ _
Electives _.. _. _"" __

4
5
2
I
5

11
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Senior
F.ll

Spring

Winter

Courses
Credits
' Horl. 15 1 _____ .(
Hotl. 153
1
Agr. Econ. _ . ___ 3
Electives .___ .___ 9

Courses

Credits

Veg. Crops 105
or 120
-4
Hott. 154 "_ _ _ _ _ I
Agor. Econ. .. ______ 3

Courses
Creditll
· Horl. liS _ _ ._.. __ .(
Horl. ISS ._.__ .__._ I
Long. & Arts ,___ .. _._ 3
Electives ._ .. _ .. _ _ 9

Electives ._..... _ __ .._ 9

17

17

17

This major particularly prepares the student for extension service c nd similar
civil service positions, fo r fruit growing, and lield positions with commercial

concerns.

Suggested Course in l10riculture

Bot. 24 ._.. _.... ___ ._ 5
Princ. Eeon. .. _._._._ 3
Ma th. 34 or 35 __ ...... 3-5
P.E. or MST _._._ .... _... 1

Fr•• hman
Winter
Courses
Credits
Hort. 10 ._ .. _ .... _.. _ .. 4
Bot. 25 .. __ ... _ .. _._._ 5
An. Sc. . _.. _. _ _ _ 3-4
Veg. Crops 1 __ .__ . 3
P.E. or MST ____ I

15-17

16-17

Fall

Courses
CredIts
Hort. I ._.. _... _...... _._ 3

Fall
Chern. 3 or 10 .......... _....
English 10 ._.. _ •.. _ ....
L.A. 3 _ .. _. _____ ...
L.A. 40 ._______
P.E. or MST .. __ .... _. __ ..

Sophomore
Winter
Chern. 4 or II .... _ ... _
LA. .._ _. __ ._ _ ..
Social Se. .__ ._ _
P.E. or MST .. _____
Electives .______ ._

5
5
3
3
I

Spring
Courses
Credits
Hort. 6 __ __ . _____ ._.. 3
Bot. 30 ____ .... __ .. _ 5
1.0. 10 _ _ _ ..... _ .... 4
Veg. CrQJ)lI 2 __. _ I
3
An. Se.
P.E. or MST _____ ._.. _ I

17
Sprin.g

Chern. 5 or 12 ._____ .......
AgrQn. 56 ___ ._... _.... _
LA. 41 _______ .. _
Hart. II .____ .. __ ....
P.E. or MST ._ _ _

5
5
5
I
I

17

17

Fa ll
Bact. 70 ___ ... _ _
· Hort. 116 ... _..... _._._.
Entom. 108 ..
.._
Electives _..
_ .... _ ....

Winter
Botany 120 .... _ ..... _.....
"Horl. 117 ._..... _.... ___
Zoo!. 112 __ . _ _ _
Electives .. ______. _

5
4
3

3
I

16

runioT

5
3
5
.(

17
Fa ll
"Hart. 119 ...... _.. _ ...........
Hart. 153 __ ..... ___ ._..
Veg. Crops 130 ..... __
Chern. 125 ..... _ _ _ .
Electivell ._ .... _._ .. __ .

3
I
4
5
4

17

Sprin.g

5 Botany 130 .. _.. _ .... _.
3 ·Hott. liB _______
5 Entorn. 120 _____ .... _
•
Eng li ~h 110 ........ ___ .__ .
Eleclive~ _.... _.. _.__

17
Se nior
Winter
"Hort. 120 .. _ ... __ ... _ __._.
Hort. 154 ._.... _ ... _....... _
Ag. Eeon. __ .____________
Cham. 126 __ ._ __._
Electivell _ ... ___ ._._

5
3
2
4
3

17
Spring

Hart. 121 __________ ... _..
3
I Hart. ISS __ ...... __ .__ .
3 Ag. feon. _____ ... _._
5 ' Hort. 115 . _........ _.. __
5 Electives __ .. _.. _._ ..

3
I
3
4
6

17

Students electing Ihis major obtain training which will prepare them for
Jlower productlon and retail florist opportunities and positions in the floricultural
industry.
' TaUi"M OIl.l, In altUD.to J eer•.
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A Suggested Course in Pomology
Freshmant
Sophomore

Fall

Winter

Sprin'1

C ourses
Credits
Chern. 3 o r 10
5
Social Sci. .... _
5
English 10
5
P.E. or MST
I
Electives I .____ _ I

Courses
Credit s
Chern. " o r iO _. __ ._._ 5
l.ang. & Arts ..
_ 5
Hort. 10
.__ .___ 4
P.E. or MST
_._ ... I
Electives
2

Courses
Credits
Chern. 5 or 12
5
l.ang. & Arts .
3
Ag ron. 56 . ___ _
__ ._ 3
Agron. I
P.E. o r MST
I

17

17

16

•

Junior

Fall

Winter

Bact. 70 .... _... __ ....... ___
Ent. 108
...............
· Hor t. 101
·Hort. 110
Electives

5
5
3
I
3

Spring

..... _.. 5

Botany 120 ....
Zool. 112
' Hort. 102 .
·Hort. 111
Electives .

5

3

... _ I

._ .... 3

17

Botany 130 .
English 110 .
Entom. 120
·Hort. 112
Electives

17

5

4
2
...... I
5

17

S e nior

Fall
'Hort. 151
Hort. 153
Agr. Econ.
Chern. 125
Electives

Winter

... __ 4

... ___ I
3
.... 5
3

17

Hort. 1S4
Veg. Crops
or 120
Age. Econ.
Chern. 126
Electives

Sprin'1

lOS

•
........_...- "

Hort. 153
'Hort. 115
Electives

3
5

I

•

12

17

17

This major is particularly recommonded to students who wish to go in to
Iruit production although the training does provide background lor poslllons in
the lruit Industry.

Major in Technical Floriculture
Majon in technical floriculture are prepared lor graduate work in floriculture
and techn ical employmen t in flower breeding, and flo ricultural production. Studen ts with hig h scholastic standing with special aptitude in the lundamental
sciences and who are in terested in floriculture will lind distinct opportunities in
this major.

Major in Technical Pomology
Students parllcuiarly Interested lI"l Pomology With the same aptitudes and
~cholashc sianding as those lI"lleresled tn floTlculture wtll lind opportunities in
this maJo~, since it will train them for g,aduate work and technical employment
in I,ui! breeding. and fruit productio:1
A suggested course outline in tech:lical noriculture or techn ical pomolog-y
moy be ob:ained by requesting the same ITom the Dept. 01 Horticulture. Admission
to this course is by permIssion 01 Ihe Head of the Department and the Deon o f
Agriculture
tJ'Te,hmall Jur
'T ,ulh~

COII"~'

Ire [he •• me u for renenl

onb In altern.WI ,ean.

HO n!tlll~lIre .
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Master of Science Degree
The departm e nt offers work towards a Masler 01 Science degree in Horticulture, noriculture, and Pom.:>logy. A year 01 gradua te study in the department
is accepted by other colleges and universities 0$ a year toward (] Ph.D. degree
in the field 01 study pursued. In oil instances, the outline of studies and the research program aTe designed around the objectives 01 the individual sluden t.
All courses in horticulture numbered over 100 may be used lor graduate
credit.
Only Ge neral Horticulture I may be counted to fill the horticultural requi re ment for students in the various fields 01 agri=lture.
1. General Hortic\lilure. Principles and proctices underlying production 0 1
tree fruits, smoll fruits, flowers, and ornamental plants_ Varieties, soils, sites.
lertilizern. culture. pest control. harvesting, storage, propagation, and stoc ks _
Designed to give a brief resume of each phase. (3F. W or 5) Edg'ecombe, Gerber
B. Plant Propag'ation. A study 01 the principles and p ractices involved in the
propagation of horticultural plants. (35)
Gerber
8. Small Fruit Production. P rinciples and practices involved in the cullure of
small fruit in home and commercial plantings. (3W )
Gerber
10. Principles and Pra<::licell 01 Floriculture. Fundamental principles and p ractices involved in the culture of annual and perennial !lowers, bulbs, hou se
plants, shade trees, shrubs, lawn grasses and greenhouse plants. (4 W )
Edgecombe
II. Gord e n Flowers. Principles and prac tices 01 growing garden flowers. (35)
Edg'ecombe
101. 102. Advanced Pomology. Principles and practices of orcharding. 101,
fruit industry, morphology, !lower bud formation. orchard sites and soils. cu i·
tural practices, harvesting and storage, varieties, propagation and stocks. 102,
fertilizers, sprayi ng, pruning and training, winter injury, nu trition and fruit
setting, thinning and aHernate bearing. w ater relations, Hort. 110. Ill. 112 are
laboratories for thesa courses and should be taken at the same time. Prerequisites: Bot. 24, 25; Chem. 12 or 121; Agron. 56; Hart. 1 and if possible Hort.
6. (3F, 3W)
Edg eco mbe, G erb or
110, Ill. 112. Orchard Practice. Laboratories to accompany 101, 102 ad·
vanced field work in orchard and small lruit production. Prerequisites: Hort. 1
and if possible Horl. 6 and 8. (IF, IW, IS)
Gerber
115. Advan ced Fruit and Ornamental Pl<:>nt Breeding'. Fundamental principles and practices 01 plant breeding in the improvement 01 fruit and ornamental
plants. Prerequisites: Zool. 112; Hort. 1, and pre ferably 6, 8, 10. (45) (Not given
in 1950-51)
Edgecombe
llB, 117. Comme rcial Greonhouee Manag'ement. Principles and practices
of commercial greenhouse managemen t. Prerequisites; Hort. I, 6, 10; Bot. 24. 25.
Alternate years. (No t offered in 1950-51) (3F. 3W)
Staff
118. Floral Design. Methods used in making floral displays, wrea ths, bouquets, arranging cut llowers. Prerequisites; Hort. I, 10. Alternate years. (Not
given in 1950-51)
Stall
11 9, 120. 121. Sys tematic Floriculture . 119. Systematic study of garden
f1owern. Prerequisites: Hort. I, 6, 10; Bot. 30. 120. Systematic study 01 plants
grown by Botists. Prerequisites: Hor\. 119. 121. Systematic study 01 conservatory
plants. Prerequisites; Hart. 118; Alterna te years. (JF, 3W, J5)
Stall
l SI. SY8temgtic: Pomology. Systematic study 01 fruits, origin, classification,
iden tification, judging, adaptation. Alternates with iOJ. (Not given in 1950-51)
(4Fj
Edgecombe
153, 154, ISS. Seminar. Oral ond written reports on rese arch pa~r" and
original work by student. (IF, IF, IS)
S ta l!
156. Spedg\ Problems. Advanced problems in pomology or floriculture lor
qualified seniors or graduate students. Assigned readings, or research work ~
library, labo;atory or Held presented as term papers. Registration by p ermission
only. (1-31', W or S)
Stoff
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201. 202, 203, 204, 205. Research. Ong m al research in pomology or floriculture by gradua te st udents taking a major or mmor In horticulture, Regis tration
by permission only. One to ten credi ts. 201, Fall; 202, W in te r; 203, Spring;
204, Firs t Summer Term; 205, Second Summer Term.
Stall
205. History and Lite rature 01 Horticultu re . Prerequisite: 20 credits in Horticulture. Origin of horticultural plants and p ractices. Prehis toric evidences 01
horticultural operations. Early historic relerences to arts of gardening. G reek
and Roman authors. Development of European and American Literature 01 Horti culture, (3W)
Edgecombe
20 6. Graducrle Conference. (IF, War S)
Edgecombe

Landscape Architecture and Planning
Administered jointly by the School 01 Agriculture
and the School of Arts and Sciences
Lava l S. Morris. Professor; Kenji Shiozawa, Instructor.
The Department of Landscape Architecture and Planning is concerned w ith
the design and de velopment of land areas for use in relation to man's needs.
Land use is 01 prime importance in the evolution of a plan or design. and constant e ndeavor is mode to turn out work tha t is functional.
Communities and regions are studied as social and physical organisms.
These organisms are analyzed, observed and put together piece b y piece. The
residen ti al area o r subdivision is studied even more intensively than the individua! home; lots and their relallon to each other are emphasized. The business
and industrial areas, the recreational facilities including parks, circulation a nd
car parking space. a irports, cemeteries, civic groups and a great variety of public
and private oreas are studied in rela tion to people and their needs.
The most intensive training required in landscape archHecture and planning
is in design. [t is a c!illcipline requiring ccnsidcrcble tirr.e and re:;trained imagination. This type of creative work is neither taught nor learned in the same
way most subjects are handled. PlaIa says oj it.
bu t, alter much communing
and constant intercourse with the thing itsell, suddenly, like a flame kindled from
C) running lire, it is born into the :;oul, and hence· forth nourishes itse;!." When
that time arrives in the !ife of the student design and intellectual pleasure are
as one with each other.
Students spending their first year at a junior college, or other institution.
should take among other things, mathematics through trigonometry, freshman
English. sociology and art.
n

•••

3. Elements 01 Lo:ndsca p e Architecture and P[o:nning. Relation of people to
land; regions and small areas. Principles of design and composition as applied
to various types of land planning. The design of home grounds emphasized.
Particular value to tho.(le wanting a general knowledge 01 landscape archi·
tecture. f ield trip required. (3f or S)
Morris
20. Draw ing. A general course in drawing 10 acquain t students with use of
instruments. Necessary to all design courses. Lettering, general drafting. perspective drawing, light and shade studies. (3F or W)
Shiozawa
3~. History and Literature of Landscape Architecture. The history oj landscape architecture lrom antiquity to the present time, its relation to architecture
and other allied arts. Present trends and fu ture possibilities are emphasize d.
(5W)
Monis
35. Theo ry of Design. A sludy of form in relation to vertical mass and horizontal space. Abstract design is studied and the resultant for ms transposed
into concrete space and mass relationships. The chief purpose is to provide
the studen t with an awareness of design as early in his training as possible.
(3W)
Stall
40. 41. Pla nt Materia ls. Classification, identificatio n. ecological requirements and uses of woody and herbaceous plants for landscape purposes. Both
na live and introduced plan ts studied. (3F. S)
Shiozo:wC)
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60. 61. 62. Arc:hitectural Design.. The study and d e sig n 01 architectura l s truclu res, Relation 01 buildings to the land . Integration 01 rooled end open oreas.
(2f', W, 5)
ShiollQWCI
130. Recreational Plcnming. Public and private recreation in relation to
design, conlltruclio n ond operolion. National and sta te parks ond lorests studied
as they pertain to rftCTeation. Field trip required. (2S)
Staff
135. Traul Cour••. A major li eld trip to exami ne a vcrriet y 01 projects in
planning and desic;ln. Students are required 10 take this course at least twice
during their training. Time and credit arranged.
Stolt
140. 141. 142.. Design.. Dellign o f private a nd public properties based on pri nciples of utility and composition. Prerequisites: L. A. 3, 20; and Civli Eng. 81,
82, 83. (2f , W o r S)
Sbio7.ClWCl
ISO, lSI. 152. PlantiD'1 De.ign. Pictoria l compositions and planting p lans de·
veloped toge ther, Designed to develop the IItudent's ability to visuoli'l.e the lin·
ished landscape, (2f, W, S)
Morri. ,
160, 161. 162. Land.cape Conlltruction. Master construction plans. grading,
drainage. Bprlnkling Bystems. IItructures. cost e stima tes. (3f, W. S)
Stoll
165. ConBtruction Methodl and ProcHce. For students w ho in tend to become
contractors or go Into maintenance work. Stude nts work in th e field o n con·
struction projectll involvi ng grading, general conlltruction and plan ting. Registro·
tion by permission d uring lIummer. Credit arrangod.
Stoll
170. To w n and City Planning. Gathering and analyzing data for town and
city planning. Land use, zoning circulation. recreation, housing. (3F)
St(l ll
180. 181. 182. Adv(lnced PlODDing and Dellign. Design of subdivisions, hous.
ing projects, public grounds, parks, ce meterie s, b uilding groups and recreattonal
.,reos on va rious ty pel of topography. (3 r . W o r S)
Morria
190. Special P roble ma. Selected problems to meet the need!! of individual
sludents for completion of training. Registration by permi!!sion only. Any quor·
ter. Time and credit arranged.
Stoll
195. S e min a r. Reading!! and discussion!!. (lW)
Stall
210. Advanced Problems in Delign ODd Planning. Time and credit arranged.
Stoll

Poultry Husbandry
C. I. Draper, Lowrence Morri •. Professors; A.. B. Ste venaon. Assistant Professor;

Woodrow Je nkins. Extension Specialist.
Byron Alde r. Professor Er.lerilus.
Courses In other departments thai ca~ be applied toward a ma jor in Paul·
try Husbandry are as follows: Animal Husbandry ISO. 151 a nd ISS; and Ve terinary
Science 120 and 170.
Tho deportmen t oilers work leading to a Masters Degreo in Poultry Hus·
bandry to qualified students.
Credit for the following courses may nol be used to meot the requirom e nt ,
for this advanced degreo: Poultry H usbandry 101, 102, 104. 127.
I. Gon ofed Poultry. A study 01 breeds. judging. incubation, brooding, food.
ing. marketing', designed to meet the needs 01 the students wishing a genera!
k nowledge of the poultry industry and the problems of production. and a founda·
tion upon which other courses are built. (3f or W)
Stoll
2. G ene ral Poultry Lob oratory. Covers the same work a a Po"ltry ! with
practical laboratory problem~. (IF or W)
Stoll
8. Turkoy Produel;on. A study of the b reeds, breeding, brooding, feeding.
a:ld marketing of turkeya. SpeCial p~oblems ;n\'clved in small form flock o r
large commerciol floek manager.lent are emphasized. (3W)
Ald e r
10. Poultry Practice. Elementary practice at tho poultry yards. PrerequisIte:
Poultry I. (IF. W or SI
Draper
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10I. Poullry Production. A study 01 poultry production problems. breeds.
judging, selection, leeding cmd management. Poultry Lab. 102 IIhould accompany this course. (3S)
Staff
102. Poultry Production. Laboratory practice In selection, judging, and other
production problems. (IS)
Stall
164. Incubation and Brooding. This course is designed to familiarize the
student with the special problems involved in incubation or hatchery operation
and the brooding, leeding and rearing 01 chich. The advantages and disadvantages 01 boUery, hoI water, electric, coal burning, and gas brooders are emphasized. (25)
Ste phenlion
105. Poultry Management. Problems of location of poultry fann, form planning, renewing the floclr., feeding, disease con trol, marlr.eting, and other problems affecting labor income arB studied in delail. Prerequisi te: Poultry I. (3W)
Stall
106. Po ultry Breeding. Origin and dillerences among breeds of chiclr.ens,
the physiology 01 reproduction, the mechanis m 01 inheritance and the inheritance
of discrete and quanlitive characters. Consideration is also given to inbreeding,
the crosses between inbred lines, and the Notional Poul try Improvement Plan.
Prerequisites: Poul. I o r 101. Math. 34, and Zoo. 112. (3W) (Nol given in 1950-51)
Stephenson
107. Poultry Feeds and Fee ding-. A study of nutri tion problems, the lesds
and methods 01 leeding. Developing rations for special needs and for farm mixing. Prerequisite: Poul. I. (3W)
Draper
110. Poultry Products. Concerned primarily with the formation, structure,
composition. processing. groding. storage. and distribution of poultry and poultry products. Industrial uses and proper core and handling 01 poultry byproducts will also receivo some CQrtlIideralion. Two lectures. one lab. (3S) Staff
125. Special Problema. Special assignment to worlr. out certain information
on special problems. Prerequisites; Poul. 1, 104. and 107. Credit arranged.

.U

(~W_S)

126. Seminar. Current poultry literature studies; assigned problems and
special topics. (lW)
Staff
127_ Advance d Poultry Practice. Special practice at the poultry yards. Prerequisites: Poult. I, 104. and 107. Time and credit arranged (F. W or SI
Stephenson and Drape r
Poultry Diseases. (See Veterinary Science 110.)
210. Resea rch Problems in. Po ultry Nutritio n. Time and credit arranged. (2-5)
Staff
212. Research Problems in Poultry Breeding. Time and credit arranged. (2-5)
Staff
214. Research Proble ms in Poultry Production. These problems will be in
some phase 01 poultry production other than breeding or nutrition. Time and
credit arranged. (2-5)
Staff
260. Animal Industry S emin.ar. Nutrition. (IF}
Staff
261. Anim al Industry S emi nar, Breeding. OWl
Staff
Staff
262. Animal Industry Seminar. Production. (lS)

Vegetable Cro(>s
1.. H. Pollard. Professor; E. Milton Andersen. Associate Professor; M. P. Leon.ard.
Superintendent Farmington Substalioll;" 1.. R. Hawthorn. Allred E. Clarke, Collaborators in Research, U.S.D.A.
In addition to the general college and School 01
studentll majoring in Vegetable Crops are required to
table Crop!! L 2. 100, 102. 105, 120, 121, 1JO, 151, 152.
Agronomy 55 107; Botany 120 130.
Studonts who pion to do graduate worlr. may be

Agriculture requirements,
take the following: Vege153; Horticulture I, 8, 10;
admi tted to the technical
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course in Vege ta ble Crops by permission 01 the Department Head and the Dean
01 the School 01 Agriculture.
The Vege table Crops Department OHOTS work toward a Mosler 01 Science
Degree in Veg-eioble Crop Production and Vegetable Breeding. The following
courses may be used for graduate credit: 120 121, 160, 161, 162, 163.

A Suggested Course in Vegetable Crops
Freshman

Sophomore

funioT

Cou rses
Credits
Prin. 01 Econ. S3 ._ ..,_ 3
Vege table Prod. 1 •.. _ 3
Vag. Prod. Lab, 2 ..... I
Math. 34 .. _
3
Math. 35 __ . _... __ ._ 5
Botany 24 ... _
_._" 5
Botany 25 .. ___ ... _. __ 5
Social Sci. ...... _.......... _ 5
Gen. Hort. 1
3
Gen. Agronomy 1
3
Gen. Bacteriology I. 2 5
Gen. An. Hus., I & 2 5
Electives ._.__ .. _...... 5

Co urses
Credits
Chemis try 10, ll, 12
or 3, 4, 5 ._.. __ .. _._._ IS
Speech I or ._ ___ 5
Speech 5 _... _ ........ __ 3
English 10 .. _._._. __ 5
Hort. 8 .. _._ ................ 3
Dairy 1 ._ _ .. _ .. _.... _ 3
Gen. Poultry I & 2 ._ 4
Agronomy 56
4
landscape Arch. 3 .. _ 3
Geology 3 ........ __ .. _.... 5
Electives .. __ ........ _ .4 or5

Courses
Credits
Ag. Econ. 102 ._.... _... 3
Ag. Econ. 152 _.....
. 3
Agron. IDl _ .... __ 3
Agron. 107 .__ ._._. 5
Genetics 112 _ .. _ .. _ 5
Eng. 110 __ .__ .__ _... ..
Veg. Crops 105 ...•...... 4
Veg. Crops 130 .... _.. _ 4
Hort. 10 ..... _ .__ ......... 4
5
Botany 120
Electives ................
II

51

51
51
Senior

SU'lg.sted Electi ... es

Courses
Credits
Agronomy ISS .. _....... _. 3
Agronomy 131 ..... __ .. 3
Agronomy 132 ._.. _... _. 3
Agronomy 109 ___ .. 4
Veg. Crops 120 .___ •
VerT. Crops 121 ___ •
Veg. Crops IClO ____ 2
Veg. Crops 102 .___ 2
Veg. Crops 161.
162, 163 ...... _.. _._ .. _ .. 3
Botany 121 .. _. ___ ._ 3
Botany 130 ....... _ ........ 5
Entomology lOB ._.. _ .. 5
Electives ._... ____ ._10

Courses
Credits
Math. 46 ...... __ .............. _........ _........... 5
Physics 6. 7 or
....... _.. _......
.. 10
Physics 20. 21. 22 ..................._........... 15
Horticulture 101 ...... _ ...... _ . __ ._. 3
Horticulture 102 . _.... _._ .. _____ ._. 3
Vegetable Crops 140 _ .. ____ .. _
4
Vegetable Crops 160 __ ...... _._ .... 1-6
Photography 63 or 163 .. _. __ ._..
5
Irrigation and Drainage 10 .. __
4

51
I. Vege tgbl e Production. The methods 01 production. hClTVesting, storage,
and processing 01 vegetables. (3F, W or S)
Polla rd and And ersen
2. Vagetgbl e Production Laboratory. Designed to give practical experience
in vegetable production. Field trips ore token to importan t production areas
and vege tabla processing plants. (IF o r 5)
Pollard gnd Andersen
100, 102. Vo'le labla Practice. La boratory designed to give students funda·
mental training in field of ve getable production. (2F, 2S)
Stall
IDS. Maie r Vege table Crop-. Clossilication. identification, origin, history,
types, and uses 01 the vegetable crop planls. Special emphosis given crops of
mojor imporlance in Utah. Alternates with 121. Prerequisi te: Veg. Crops I. (4)
(No! given in 1950·51)
Pollard and And ersen
120, Veg etable Improvement. Fundamental principles and practices of plont
breeding in th e improvement of vogetables. Prerequis ilfl: Agron. 109. (45)
Pollard
121. Adv(:tnced Vegetable Crop.. Eco nomic. ecological o nd physiological
lactors underlying vegetable production, based on a study of experimental
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resul ts. Pterequislles: Veg. Crops I, 105; Agron. 56, Bol 120. Alternates with
lOS. (4W)
Andersen
130. VegetClble Clnd Flower Seed Production.. Methods and commercial pos.
sibilities 01 vegetable and flowe r seed production in Utah. A required field
trip is laken in to seed producing areas of aouthern Idaho. (4Fl
Pollcud and Hawthorn
140. Vegetable Proceding. Methods used in the conning, freezing. dehydrating, and piclr.ling of vegetables. Laboratory exercises are conducted in the
processing plant at the Farmington Substation. Field trips are taken to commercia l plants. Three lectures, one lob. (4Fl (No t given in 195a·51)
Andenen
160. Speciol Problems. Any quarter. Time and credit arranged.
161 . 162, 163, Seminor, Discussion of current llterature. (IF, IW, IS) StClIl
210. Ruearch and The.is. Original research on vegetable crops and seed
production or breeding problems for graduate students taking a major or minor
in vegetable crops. Any quarter. One or more credits each quarter.
Staff
212. Seminor. Discussion and reports o f current literature. One credit each
quarter.
Stoff
215. Speciol Problems. Any q uarte r. Time and credll arranged.
Stoff

Veterinary Science
Wayne Binns, Professor; M, L. Min er, Associate Professor;
lL M. Nielsen. Pend V. ChristoUerlfOn. Assistant ProfessoTs.
Courses in Veterinary Science are designed, not for training specialists in
this Held, but to complete the instruction of s tudents in Animal Husbandry, Dairy
Husba ndry, PouItry Husbandry, and Bacteriology. Animal sanitation and disease
CQntrol are emphasized. Pre-veterinary courses for those wishing later to obta in
a vo terinary degree elsewhere, may be token.
20. Anotomy and Phy.iology of Domestic Animal •. The anatomy and physiology of domestic animals In which the physiology of the dige sti ve and re·
productive systems is emphasized. <I lectures and I lab. (SF or W) Binns and StaH
120. Animal Hygiene. The principles and practices nece:ssa ry to maintain
the health of livestock. The causes, descriptions, control. and preVention of the
prevalent diseases are al so studied. (4S)
Miner
140, Vetori nary P(uCI.itoiogy. External and internal parasites of domes tic
animals. A detailed study Is mode 01 lile cycle, identifica tio n, methods of control,
and treatment 01 infested animals for each individual parasite. (Sf)
SIClI!
170, Poultry Hyqiene. The principles and practices necessary to main tain
poultry health. The couses, description, control, and prevention 01 the common
diseases ((fleeting paultry in this region. Taught alternate years. Not oUered
in 1951. (3S)
Min er
200. Special Problems. Open to students who are majo ring in some related
field and who wish to study some particular phase of a disease in animals.
Any quarter. Time and credit arranged.
Staff
2lO. Resoarch. Outlining and conducting research on animal diseases. Any
quarter. Time and credit arranged.
StaH

PRE-VETERINARY TRAINING
Students desiring to work toward a deqree in Veterinary Medicine (D.V.M.)
must have at leost two years 01 pre-veterinary training at some authorized col·
leg e or university. Because of the large number of students in the United States
desiring to study veterinory medicine, mosl students find it necessory to obtain
a bachelor 01 science degree before they are accepted by a veterinary school.
This is highly recommended becouse it gives the student a well-rounded background before starting the techni=l course. Students majoring in bacteriology,
zoology, animal husbandry, dairy husbandry, poultry husbandry, or chemistry
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will complete the requirements for entrance inlo a veterinary school. except in
some cases where add itional chemistry, phYlIics, and mathemotics may he reQuired. Thill llchool does not give a degree in veterinary medicine. Enrollment
in veterinary schools is limited. and students Irom the stale in which the school
is located are given preference; therefore, students from this school must be
well quaillied 10 he accepted. A suggested three year pre-veterinary course has
hee n drawn up. Any student wishing to take the prescribed pre-veterinary
course cnd who lullills the college requirements with a minimum of 141 credlls,
con, alter one year at an accredited veterinary school, ohtain a bachelor of
science degree from this institution.

Suggested Pre-Veterinary Courses
CouIlle
Zoology 3, 4, liB
............ _
Chemistry 3. 4, 5, or 10. I L IS
.. _ ...... _..... _ ..
Organic Chemistry 121, 122, or 12S, 126 •.
Physics 20. 21, 22 or 6. 7
Mathematics 34. 35, and 44 or 46 .... _
Botany 24
Animal Husbandry 1. 10, ISO, lSI .
Poultry I. 2. or 101. 102
Dairy I or 109. or 110 ..
English 10. 110 .
Agronomy 131, 132 .....

Credit
_._ .......... __ .... IS
............. _~_ .. ~ .... IS
_~. __ ~_ .. 10
_~_~_.____ 15 or 10
13 or II
5
.. .. _.. _ .............. IS

4

3
9
6

It is recommended that the electives be taken in the Language and Arts,
and Sociol Science group!! os indicoted in the catalog. pages 47 and 48.

Zoology
Zoology, Entomology, Physiology, and Nursing
Administered jointly by the School of Agriculture
ond the School of Arts and Sciences

D. M. Hommond, G. F. Knowlton, Clydo Biddulph, Eldon I, Gardner. Professors;

J. S edley Stonlord, G. H. Kelker, Williom F. Sigler. Assoc:iate Prolesson; MeTriIl
Gunn ell. Thomas L. Bahler. Assistant Professors; Gen e H. Linford, Instructor;
Howard E. Dors I. F. V. Lie b erman. G. E. Bohcul.. H. F. Thornley. G eorg-e H.
Xa1 oostian, Woller E. Pear, S, J. Snow. William P. Nye, Colloborators in Research,
U.S.D.A.
C. J. Sorenson, Professor Emeritus.
In addition to course work the Department of Zoology, Entomology and
Physiology offers excellent opportunities lor research ond graduote study in
various phoses 01 agricu\turo\ entomology. toxonomy ond morphology 01 insects,
genetics ond parasitology. Frequenlly. lur!he r troining and experience in these
fields may be obtained by participation in !he work 01 research projects 01 the
Agricultural Experimen t Stotion.
Requirements for a Major in Agricu lt ural Entomology:
Zoology 3 Invertebrate Zoology
4 Vertebrate Zoology
106 Zoological Literature
112 Principles 01 Genetics
116 Parasitology
Entomology 13 General Entomolog y
10 1 Insect Morphology
102, 103 Systematic Entomology

109 Advanced Economic
Entomology
l i S Medical and Veterinary
EntomolQ9 Y
120 insect Pollina tion in Relation
to Ag riculture
125, 126 Seminar
!S6 Chemistry of Insecticides
and Fungicides

See Zoology under School 01 Arts and Sciences. lor course descriptions.

SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
CARLTON CULMSEE, Deon

General Information .................................................................................. 102

Bacteriology and Public Health .. ........................................................... 104
Botany and Plant Pathology ................................................................... 104
Chemistry ........................ _....... _.. _.......... _.

........... __ ._.......................... 106

English and Journalism .................................................. . ......... 110-114

Geology and Geography ................ __ ...................................................... 115
History .......................................................................... ................................ 117
Landscape Architectwe and Planning ................................................ 118
DeJ:)Qrtment of Mathematics ............. ... _.................... _............................ . 118
Military Science and Tactics ............ _.................................................. _. 120
Modern Languages and Latin ........ _...................................................... 122
Physics ... _......................................................................... __ .......................... 124
Speech and Drama ............................ _._......

. . . __ ............ __

127

Zoology. Entomology. and Physiology ...................... _.................. _...... 131
Nursing ................................................................................................... _.
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General Information
N ADDITIO N to training students to cony on their work in the technical divisions of the Institution, the School o f Arts cnd Sciences offers opportunity
to all the students o f the College to loy the foundalion for a liberal education.
The need to understand our own culture os well as th e cultures of other nolions
has never in history been 110 urgent as no w. Such undenlto ndin g is the surest
path to permanent peace in the postwar world. Many of the courses in Arts
and Sciences qualify the student directly to play his part as on informed citizen
in attempts to reollze tha t great hope. The cu rricula of Arts and Sciences also
enable properly qualilied students to major in ils depar tmen ts and th us begin
preparation for a career.

I

The School 01 Arts and Sciences includes the departments 01 Bacteriology
and Public Health, Botany and Plant Pathology, Chemis try. English and lou rnalism, Geology, History, Landscape Architecture and Planning, Mathematics.
Military Science and Tactics, Modern Languages and Latin, Physics. Speech,
Zoology, En tomology, Physiology, and Nursing.
SUGGESTED COURSES fOR nLiNG GROUP REQUIREMENTS

The nlled 01 a genered education which includes th e elerne!lls necessary to
an understanding 01 the universe and man's place in it is widely recognized.
Below is an attempt to help students satisfy group requirements in such a way
that they will not n eglect certain subjects regarded a s essential in a basic
educalion. Majors in Arts and Sciences departments are urged to fill their groups
from the following courses:
I. Biological Seie nce:
_._~ ....__
5 credits
Botany I or Zoology 1 (Principles of Biology)
Bacteriology J and 2 or Physiology 4 __ _ . ........ _._._ .... _5 credits
2. Exact Science (a t least 10 credits):
Physical Science 31 and 32 (in Chemistry, Geology, Mathematics. or
Physics)
3. Languoge and Arta (a t leasl 10 crodits);
English-Any Lower Division Literature course
Language-Any beginning course in french, German, Portuguese.
Spanish, or Latin
Speech-Any Lower Division course.
4. Social Scien ce:
History 4 (World Civililalions) ._... _. ____ ....... ___ ._~. __ 5 credits
Pol. Sci. I (Governmen t and the Individual) ....... _...... _.
5 credits
0'

Pol. Sci. 10 (Amorican National Governmentl ._... _ ..... __ ._._.. _... S credits

In addition it is urged that students add to their liberal educotion by electing courses in Art or Landscape Architecture and Planning, Music, Economics,
Psychology, and Sociology.

PRE-MEDICAL TRAINING
The School 01 Arts and Scie nces oilers the necessary courses to provide
a pre·medical training which will salisly the entrance requirements 01 Medical
Schools 01 the United States and Canada.

I",
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SUGGESTED PRE-MEDICAL SCHEDULE
FreshmCln Y(lor
(Lowe r Division)
F

Zoology 3, 4 ____._..
Chern. 3, .4, 5 _ ..... __ .. _ ..
Math. 34. 35, 44
English 40 or 52 ....... __ .
Military Science .. .
Electives

S
S
3

w

s

S
S

S
3
S

S

I
3

I
3
Total
Sophomore YeClr
(Lower Division)

German, French or Latin
English 10
Phys ics 20, 21, 22
Chern. 15 or 115 ._......
Electives .................. .

17

17

17

F
S

w

s

S

,

,

S
Tolal
funio r YOCl r
(Upper Division)

Chern. 121. 122 or 125, 126
Zoology 118, 119 ...
English 11 0
Electives ..... .
Total

S
S
S

S
S
S

IS

17

17

F
S

w

s

I'

7

8

17

17

17

S
S

S
4

Recommended electives ore Scientific Vocabulary (Engl. 5), Psychology,
Heredity, College Grammar or Technical Writing, Histcry, PolitIcal Science,
Sociology and Economics.
Pre-medical students interested in graduation from this Collec;!e before attending medicol school may major in Chemistry, Physics, Zoology, or other related Helds. For the pre-medIcal major in Zoology, see introduction to Depo~l
ment of Zoology, Entomolog y and Physiology.
Students in terested in a pre-osteopathic program should consult Ihe premedical advise r.
PRE_MEDICAL TRAINING
Students planning 10 go into the profession of Dentistry may toke the
necessary courses in the School 01 Arts ond Sci~nces to satisfy th e requirements
for admission 10 any of the Schools 01 Dentistry in the United States.
SUGGESTED PRE-DENTAL SCHEDULE

Freahma n Year
(Lower Division)
Chemistry 3, 4, 5 __ ._ ...• .. __ .... _ ... _
_ _ .. __
Zoology 3, 4. •• __ •__ .. ____ ... _ ... _.. __ .... ._.
Mathematics 34, 35*, 4';* ..
_ ._ __
English 40 or 52
__ ..... ____ ... _. __ .___ ... _..... _.. _......... _ ..
Military Science I, 2, 3 or P. E. ............
.. ........... _
Electivos (optional) .............. _.. __ .. _ .... __ ... _ ...... _...... _.... __....
Total _... _.. _....

F

S

S
3

w
S

s

S

S

S

I

S
I

3

3

17

17

17
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Sophomore Year
(Lower Division)

Chemistry 121, 122 or 125, 126 ____ .. _. __ .__ ._. __ .__ _
Physic:; 2tl", 21·. 22' .. ___ . _._.
Zoology liB . __....__ ..
English 10, 110 ._. __ ..
Military Science 4, S, 6, or P. E. ._ ........ __ .. .
Electives (optioned) ..
on_ • • • • • _

F

W

5

5
5

5

5

••• ,

Total..

5
1
1
17

s

,
1
17

17

17

• A number 01 Ihe Schools 01 Oen!llltry require CI minimum of only 9 or 10 credits
01 physics. Students planning 10 enter one oj these $Chools may take Physics 6

and 7 instead 01 Physics 21, 22, and 23, and in this case, Mathema tics 3S and 46
may be omitted.

Recommended electives are Psychology, Hislory, Political Science, Sociology,
Economics, cnd Englis h.
Students planning to receive (I B. S. degree on a combined curriculum (three
yeara here and one year in 0: Medical or a Den tal school) must lulfill the
group and CQmposition and military requirements 01 this College and must complete a minimum of 141 credits of pre-professional work.

B. S. DEGREE FOR NURSES
Through a joint program offered by Utah State Agricultural College and
Logan L.D.S. Hospital, girls may earn both a Bachelor 01 Science degree and
Registered Nurse credentials in lour CQlendar years 01 study. Part 01 the lime
is spent at the College. part 01 it at the hospital in Logan, and part at Denver
General HospitaL Persons in terested in the program should address inquiries
to the Division 01 Nursing at the College or to the Superintendent 01 Nursing
Training, Logan L.D.S. Hospital, Logan. See Division 01 Nursing in Zoology,
Entomology, Physiology, and Nursing Department, School of Arl5 and Sciences.

Bacteriology and Public Health
Administered jointly by the School of Agriculture
and the School of Arts and Sciences
f. E. Greav.a, Professor Emeritus; W. Whitney Smith (Chairman), W. B. Preston.
Kenneth R. Stevena. Professors; fohn H. Carlqui.t, Special Professor; L. W. fon.a,
Associate Professor; Ru ssell Fraae r. Special Instructor; Ann BUmJJ. Inlltructor·
.
Xeith M. Budge, Paul IL Krumpermon, Temporary Inltruclorll.

Bachelor of Science Deqree
General Bacteriology majors should take: Bact. 70, 101. 102, 104-105 or 120,
110 or 170, 131 or 140, 160, 166 or 167, 180, 191, 192, 193; Chemistry 3, 4, 5, 117,
118, 121. 122. 191; Mathomatics 35, 44; Physics 21, 22 (6 and 7 will be accepted
in speCial callell); Public Health 50, Botany 24, 25; Zoology 3, 4; Library
Science 106.
Clinical (Medical Laboratory) Technology Majors should take during their
first, second and third years: Bact. 70, 101, 102, 131, 160, 162, 1&4, 166, 167;
Chemistry 3, 4, 5. 12, 17, 18, 190, 192; Physiology 20, 21; Physics 6, 7; Public
Health 50; Zoology 3, 4, 116, 117; and mee t all college requirements, except
total creditll and upper division. A hospital internship for twelve monthll shall
be completed during the fourth year which shall include instruction in Bact.
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133, 134, 135, 135, 137, 138 and 139. Utah State Agricuhural College has made
provisions for the instruction o f laboratory technicia ns in this internship in the
W. H. Groves L. O. S. Hospital in Soh Lake Cily. During this fourth year, students
will register for three quarters. When this program is satisfactorily completod,
students ore eligible for the Bachelor 01 Science Degree in Medical Technology.
The student may then also apply for certification by the Registry 01 Medical
Technologists alter comple1ion of a qualifying examination given by the Ameri.
ean Society o f Clinicol Pathologists. (Consult W. Wh itney Smith lor lurther
details) .
Health EducoUon Majors should take: Bact. I; Public Health 50, 14 1, 142,
144, 155, 156; Physical Education 55, B4, 106, 191; Psychology 33, 53. 105; Foods
and Nutrition 5; Sociology 60, 70; Social Work 152; Zoology \, II; Speech 5, 67;
Physical Science 31, 32 and additional courses to meet teaching certificate re o
quirements.
Physicol Education _ Health Education composite majors should see H. B.
Hunsaker.
Minors in Health Ed ucation should take: Public Health 50, 156; Nutrition 5;
P.E. B4; Soc. Work 165; Public Health 141 or Psych. 145 or Soc. Work 162 or P.E.
55 or Soc. 60 or Soc. 160. (Ph ysio!. " should be taken in Biological Sci. group.)
Public Health Ma jors should ta ke; Public Health 50, 140, 141, 142, 143, 144,
155, 156; Bact. I, 2, 131. 160, 152, 164, 166; Chemistry 10, \I, 12, 190; Physiology
20, 21; Physics 5, 7; Zoology 3, 4, Ill, 116, Except for those who lind employment
a s Sanitarians, a Bachelor', Degree should always be lollowed by Gradua te
..... ork.

Mas ter of Science Degree
Research and gradua te courses are available in the various specialized
helds, With s trong support Irom related departments and agencies. Courses
numbered 200 and above are desi9ned [or gradua te s tu dents. Courses 102. 110,
120. 131. 144. 162, 164. ISS, 167, 170 and IBO may be used lo~ credit by graduate
majors in Bacteriology, These courses and the 101l0wing-I04, 105, 140, 141,
142, 143. 156. 160 and 167_may be modilied and used lor credit by graduate
students in related departments.
See Bacteriology and Public Health in the School of Agriculture for course
hstmgs and other degoree ollering's.

Botany and Plant Pathology
Adminis tered jointly by the School 01 Ag riculture and
the School 01 Arts and Sciences
B. L. Riehardl, F. B. W"mn, Professors; W. S. Boyle, Associate Professor; G eorg e
W, Cochra n, ASSOCiate Research Professor; Arthur H. Holmgren, Assistant
Pro/essor and Curator 01 the Intermountain Herbarium; R. A. Bush,
Instructor; Baue ll Mgqui re. Curator New York Botanical Garden,
Non·Resident Prolessor: Orion S. Ca nno n, Bryee N. Wa dl ey and
George Kaloo. lia n, Collaborators, U.S. Dept. 01 Agriculture.

Bachelor of Science Degree in Botany
Course requirement for a mojor: 24, 25, 30, 116, 117, 120, 130, ISO.
Course requirement lor a teaching major: 24, 25, 30, 120. 130.
Recommended additional courses lor Epecialized fi e lds: Patho logy 121, 131,
13S, lSI; Taxonomy, 104, 108, 112; Physiology, 121,224,228; Cytology, liB.
See pages 47 and ( 8 lor

cour~e~

taa t JIlay salisly group requiremonts.

Masle'!'" of Science Degree in Botany
The Departme nt of Botany olfer. opportunity lor research and gradua\e
s tudT leading to a Master 01 Science Oe9re" in th9 follo wing specialiled lields;
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Pathology, Taxonomy, Physiology and Cy tology. The research and gradua te
possibilities in these fields are greatly augmented through the cooperation 01
the United Slates Department of Agriculture and the Intermountain Herbarium.
The following courses oj the 100 series may be used lor graduate credit by
IIludenls majoring In the Department 01 Botany: 104, 118, 121. lSI.
The following courses may be modified and used lor graduate credit lor
students in other departments: 104, 117, 118. 120, 121, 130, 131. 135, 150, lSI.
See Bolcmy aDd Pial'll Pathology in School of Agri c ulture fot course liating..
•

Chemistry
Re uben L Hill. Sbel'Win Ma e5er, Delbert Greenwood. Pro fessors; Melvin C.
Connon. "Tbeodo re M. Burton. Hernia O. Van Orden. Associate Professors; "Aubrey
W. Lawrence. Assistant Prolessor; Faye Y. Moaer. Sigrid S. Kennington. instructortl.

The degree 01 Bachelor 01 Science in Chemistry is a professional degree
and graduates must meet the minimum requirements of the American Chemico.l
Society in addition to fulfHling Ihe group requirement:; of tho College as given
on pages 47·48 of th is catalog. To aid tho student in registering, the following
suggested schedule il given.
Suggeated Schedule
Fr.ah.men
A.

For students having completed I VI units 01 high school algebra and 111 unit

01 geometry:

Chern. 3, 4, 5 '_' __ ' __ ~'_"_'_'_"_' __ " ___ '_'_'"
Math. 35, 46, 97 ....... _.................................. __ ... _ .. _____ _
Group requiremen ts in biological andJor social
sciences _. ___ ._ .. _ ... _. ______ •... ____ ._.... ___ _
Physical Educaton or Military Sdence and Tadic::s._

B.

A.

r

5
5

W
5
5

S

I

5
I

5
I

16

16

16

,

5
5

For sludents who enter college with credit lor only I unit 01 algebra and
liz unit 01 geometry:
r
W
S
Chern. 3, 4, 5 ...... _._. ____ .. __ ..... __ .. __ ._ .... _ ... 5
5
5
Math. 34, 35, 46 .. _......... ............ .............. _ ...._. _ _ .. 5
5
5
Group
requirements
andJor
social
sciences
_ _ _in
_ biologic:al
_ _ ._____
.___
._ _ _ _
5
5
Eng. 10 or II (special pelilion must be made 10
toke this course in freshman yeot) .____ .~ __
5
Physical Education or Militoty Science and Toclics.._
I

Sophomores
For students with mathematics:
Moth. 98, 99 ._. _________ .___ ._ _ ........
English 10 or II __ .. _. _ _ _ _ _ .
Physics 20, 21, 22 .___ .. _ ............ __ .......
Chemistry 17, 18, 19 ____ .. ______._ _ _ __
LoWer Diviaion requirements ~ __ ................... . .......
Physical Education or Militoty Science and Tactica....

IS

16

16

r

W

5

5

S

5

5

•
3
I

10
00. . . ..

,
5

•
3
I

IB

3

•
I
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oents must be completed in Junior year.
B. For students with Incomplete mathematics:
Math. 97. 98, 99 _ _ .____ .. ____ .____ ...
Physics 20, 21, 22 ._............. _........................ _.... _ _ .. _..
Chemistr,Y. 1,7, 18, 19 ._.......: ....... _.... ___ ._____ .__
Lower dl'f'ISIOn group requirements .. _.. _..... _.. _......... __
Physical Education or Mili tary Scienco and Tactics ...
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NOTE:

JUni OR

Chemistry 121, 122, 123 ___ ._... _._ ... _.__
German _._._.___
___ .__ .... __ .. _.............
Electives in geology. biology. social science. EngUsh lit.

Senion
Chemistry 104, 105, 106 ._._ ... ___ ....... _ ..... _ .. _._ .. __
Chemistry IIl9, 110, 11\ ... _._ .. _.. ____ ._ ..... _.. _... _.. _ ..... __ .
Chemistry 135 __ ._. ___ . _____ ... __ .____ .___ ...
Chemistry 160 ____ ._._.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _._.. _ _ _._..
Chemistry 191 ___ .___ .__ .__ ._ _ _ _ _ ._._.
English III ._.. _ ... _
_. ______ . __ .... _.
Physics 120,121,130 ._.... _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Ele<:lives (musl include at least 3 credits adv. chern.) _.

,,,

,,

,,

3
I

3

3
3

I

I

18

18

17

r

W

,

S

,

10

17

17

17

r

W

S
3

5
7
5

3
1
3
1
3
6

17

•
7

3

1

,
•
16
3

,
2

1

,
,
1

3

18

Mas ter of Science Degree in Chemistry
The Chemistry Department oilers the Master of Science degree with re·
search In anyone of the lollowing fields: Analytical, Biological. Inerganic,
Organic, and Physical. In addition to the gradua te courses (in the 200 series)
courses llS, 135, ISS, 191 may be used towards the Master's Degree in Chemistry.
Any course in the 100 or 200 series may be counted towards the Master's Degree
by other departments if Ihe commiUee chairman approves.
Before admission to candidacy lor Ihe Degree all graduate students will be
required to pass the National Cooperative Test Examinations 01 the American
Council 01 Education lor undergraduate training in General Chemistry. Qualitative Analysis, Quantitative Analysis, Organic Chemistry and Physical Chemistry.
1. Introdu ctory Chemistry. Designed to give a broad view oj th e cultural
aspects oj chemistry. This is a terminal survey course and connol be used as a
prerequis ite lor advanced courses in chemis try. (SF)
Moser
2. A la bo ra tory course fo r nurs eo to accompany Chemistry I. (2F)
Moso r
3. 4. 5. Chemical Principles a nd Q\lalita!i ... e Anolysis. An introduction 10
chemical theory and the principles 01 chemistry including introductory qualitative analysis in the spring quarter. Prerequiaites: high school chemistry or
physics, algebra and geometery. This course is designed for science mojors,
pre·medical ond pre·dentol students and home economics majors in loods and
nutrition. Three lectures, two labs. (SF. 5V1. 55)
Maese r
10, ll. 12. Gen eral Chemistry. An introduction to the fundamental principles
of Inorganic and organic chemistry. A one-year terminal course open to any
matriculated studei'lL Students with a grade of B or betler may enter Chemistry
5 In the spring quarter. (SF. 5W. 55)
Stal1
Chemis by 15 or 115. The basic theory and laboratory practice of quantitative
analysis for premedical and pre-<iental majors. Prerequisite : Chem. 5 (5S)
Cannon
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17. 18 or II7. 118. Quantitative Analy. ia. Theory and prcrelice of gravimetric
and volumetric analysis. A terminal course for majors in agriculture and home
economies. ?requisite: Chern. 5. {4F. 4Wj
Can non
19 or 119. Quanlilalivo Analyai.. A continuation of Chemistry 18. Required
of chemistry majors. (3S)
Canno n
31. 32. Physical Science. Principles essential to understanding 01 physkal
un\V(lrse.

Elements o f astronomy, chemistry. geology. mathematics and physics

integrated for use in interpreting human experience. (5W, 55)
104, IDS, 106. Physical Che m istry. Including atomic. kinetlc, and electron

theories. gaseous liquid and solid state; solutions and thermodynamics. Prerequilliles: Physics 20, 21, 22; Chem. 5; Math. 98. (3r. 3W. 3S)
Maeser
107, 108. Dairy Chemiltry. The chemistry 01 milk and milk products including
tests lor adulterants, preservatives, and routine Quantitative methods 01 analysis
01 dairy products. Prerequisites: Chem. 12 o r 122. (4F. 4W)
Hill
109. Jlo. Ill. PhYlical Chemiltry Laboratory, To accompany Chemistry
104, 105 and 106. Of. IW. IS)
Staff
116. Inorganic Preparatio ns. A laboratory course in practical laboralo~y
methods 01 synthetic inorganic chemistry. Prerequisites: Chom. 5 and 103. Any
qua rter. Time and credit arrangod.
Maeser
121. 122. Organic Chomistry. An in troductory course In th e lundamentab
01 tho chemistry 01 the carbon compounds. Prerequisites: Chern. 5 or a grade B
or better in Chern. 12. (Sf. 5W)
Van Orden
123. Organic Chemi, try. A continuation 01 Chemistry 122 covering more
advanced theories and reactions. Prorequisite: Chern. 122. (55)
Van Orden
124 or 224. Organic Pu,parationl. An advanced laboratory course ;1'1 the
eynthesis 01 more complex compounds. Prerequisite: Chern. 123. (3f) Van Orden
125, 126. Appl ied Organic Chemiltry. Biological applications are emphasized
Deligned espec.ally lor student.s in Agriculture, Home Economics, and Nutrition.
Chem. majors should register in Organic Chern. 121 and 122. Prerequisite: Chern.
5 or II. {Sf. 5W)
Hill
132 or 232. Colloidal. Che mi l try. Chemistry of colloids and their rela tionship
to the vilal processes in plant and animal hie. Prerequisite: Chern. 122. A background in Physical Chern. il desIrable. (3) Time arranged.
Staff
133 o r 233. Colloidol Ch, miltry. Laboratory. Accompanies Course \32. Time
and credit arranged.
SIoll

134 or 234. Quali totivG Organic AnolY lil. The classification, reactions and
laboratory work involved in identification 01 unknown organic compounds. Prerequisites: Chem. 19 and 123. (3S)
Van Orden
135. Chemical Litera tur e. The types 01 inlormaHon available in technical
publications; exercises in hnding. assembling and using such information. (3f)
(This course should pre<::ede or accompany English 111.)
Van Orden
140 or 240. Physico-Chemical Methods. An advanced laboratory course. Any
quarter. Time and credit arranged.
Moeser
ISO or 250. Advanced Inorgan ic Chemistry. Based on the periodic table and
otomic &Iruclure. Designed lor Chemistry seniors ond graduates and others
Moeser
w.th simila r lraining. (3W)
155. Glass Blowing. A laboratory course in the technlquo of manufacture
and repair of laboratory glassware. for Chemistry majors. Olhor. admitted only
by special permission. Closs limIted to jive students. (2W)
Stall
156 or 256. Chemistry 01 Ins ecticides and Fungicid es. Designed especially
lor advanced s tudents in entomology, pla",t pathology, and agriculture; deals
with the chemical composition. stability, toxicity, and e lloctivenou 01 commercial insecticides and lungicides. Prerequisite: Chern. 12 o r 122. (2W)
Hill
160, 260. Seminar. (If, W or 5) Timo arranged.
Sta l!
170, 270. Chemical Micro,copy. lecture and laboratory practice in the use
01 tho microscope and it ~ accessories as applied to chemlltry. Practice in the
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examination and analysis of inorganic substances containing the more common
elemen ts, with special reference to rapid qualitative methods and analysis of
minute amounts of material. Prerequisite: Physicol Chern. or special permission.
(2 or more; W)
Cannon
171. 271. Quantitative Mic ro -Analysi .. Laboratory practice and lecture in the
u se 01 the micro-chemical balance, microanalysis of corban, hydrogen. halog ens, sulphur. phosphorous. Kje!dahl and Dumas nitrogen, micro molecular weight
determination. Prerequisites: Quantitative Analysis and Physical Chern. or special
permission. (2 or more; S)
Canno n
172, 272. Optical Mothods of Chemical An alysi.. Lecture and laboratory
problems in spectroscopy, spectrophotometry, colorimetry, refractometry and
miscroscopy. Prerequisites: Quantitative Analysis and Physical Chern. or special
permission. (3f)
Cannon
173. 273. Electro.Chemical Me th ods of Anal ysi • . Lecture and laboratory instruction in Poten tiometry, Polarography, Electro-analysis, and related methods
as applied to Analytical Chemistry. P:-erequisites: Quantitative Analysis and
Ph ysical Chern. or special permission. (3W) (Not given 1950-51 )
C annon
174. 274. Adv onced Quantilative A nalY8i .. An advanced course illustrating
the techniques and practices in the analysis 01 complelC substances, such as rocks,
minerals, gases, water supplie:;, etc. Prerequisite: Chemistry 19 or 119. Spring.
Time and credit to be arranged.
Connon
90 or 190. Elementary Biochemistry. The chemistry 0 1 proteins, corbohydratos,
lats, minerals, enzymes, vitamins, and hormones and their transformations in
plants and animals. Prerequisites: Chern. 12 o r equivale nt for students not
majoring in Chemistry. (Sf)
Greenwood
189 o r 289. Animol Metaboli8m. Feeding experiments involving the development of animo acid, vitamin. mineral, and other nutritional deficiencies in animals. Chemical and biological tests made on rations. animal tissues, blood,
urine, and other secretions and excretions when indicated. Time and credit
arranged.
191 or 291. Biochemis try. The chemistry of proteins, carbohydrates, lots, minerals, enzy mes, vitamins and hormones and their transformations in plants and
animals. Prerequisite: Chern. 122 or equivalent. for students majoring in Chern.
and o thers with adequate background in Chemistry. (5S)
Gree nwoo d
192 or 292. Biochemistry_ Problems in metabolism-micra-methods 01 blood
and urine analysis with their applications to metabolism and to the diagnosis
and treatment 01 diseQse. Prerequisite: Chem. 190 or 191 or equivalent. (3F)
Greenwood
193 o r 293. Biochemi8try. Preparations of enzymes or amino acids as arranged. Prerequisite: Chern. 109 Or 191. Time and credi t arranged. Any quarter.
Gr ee nwood
194 or 294_ Bioche mistry. Microbiological and colorimetric methods lor detennination of vitam ins and amino acid in plant and animal tissues. Prerequisites: Chern. 190 or 191 and Bact. 70 or 11. (3W)
Greenwood
195 or 295. Advanced Biochemistry. Carbohydrates, proteins, lots and minerals and their metabolism in plants and animals. Prerequisite: 190 or 191. (2f)
G reenwood
196 or 296. Ad vonced Biochemi stry. Enzymes and their role in plan ts and
animals. Prerequisite: Chern. 190 or 191. (2W)
Greenwo od
197 or 297. Ad.anced Biochemistry. Vitamins and hormones and their funclion in plants and animals. Prerequisite: Chern. 190 or 191. (25)
Greenwood
198 or 298. Research. Senior or graduate students majoring in chemistry
may elect research In any branch 01 the subject. Any quar ter. Time and credit
arranged.
. Stolt
225, 226, 227. Advanced Organic Chemi8 try. Lecture course for graduate
students. Outstonding seniors may register by special permission. Course includes modern theories and special topics in organic chemistry. Prerequisites:
Chern. 123, 106. (2f. 2W. 2S)
VOJ1 Orden
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English
Wallace J. Vickers. Chairman; King Hendricks. Carlton Culmaee. Professors;
Ira N. Hayward. Hubert W. Smith, W endell M. Xeck, Moyle Q. Rice. Associote.
Professors; Alice 5eoob, Stanley P. And ersen,· Maxwe ll D. Edwardll, Assistant ProfessoTll; Pew) S. Budge," Willard Heed. Venela Nielsen, Don H. Ludlow, Instructors.
EDgli. h Mojo r Requ irement.

Students who intend to major in
60, and 61 before beginnIng work on
highly desirable to complete Hislory
language during the freshman and

EngUsh must complete English I, 10, 53,
the required upper-division courses. It is
3-4 ond 0\ least one year 01 0: foreign
sophomor e years.

Engl!sh 105, 1)0, 118, or Journalism 112, 162, 163, 196, two period courses
(161, 115, 180, )90, 191), one additional literolure course numbered above 120,
and at leasl 19 credits 0 1 a foreign language are required of majors in English.
English 123, The Teaching of English is recommended Jar English majors and leaching majors in English. Students must maintain a "8" grade average In thei r
major subjects. Teachin'1 major. in Englilh meel Ihe lome Jequiremenll except
foreign lon'1uoge.
Students whose major interesls are divided between English and Speech
may take a composite English-Speech major. Such a major relieves the student
oj all requirements lor a minor. English-Speech majors should take English I,
53, 118, 163, 180, 190, 191 ; Journalism 12 (three credlt~) and 112; Speech ISO
(6 credits); 10 credits 01 Interpretation, including 124; and 10 credits 01 Public
Speaking, Including either 2S or 109; 10 credits 01 Speech corrective work;
and Speech 123.

A. Drill in Essentials of Engilsh. To assist students with English deHciencies.
Students whose standings In the Freshman Placement Examination show the
need 01 such assistance are assigned to one 01 the sections as a prerequisite
lor English 10 and English 17. (3F, W or S) Daily.
Stall
B. Eng-Ii. h for Foreign Studenll. To assist Joreign s tudents in gaining a sulficient command of the language to read textbooks with comprehension and 10
participate effective ly in classroom activities. It is required o f all foreign
students lailing to make required scores on English proficiency examinationa
administerod at time of entrance into the College. Other foreign s ludents may
take the course as an elective. Doily. (3F or S)
Smith

C. Enqli. h for Foreign Student ... A continuation of English B; required of
students who hove completed English S, and who in the judgment of the instructor require furlhe r special training in the language. Other foreign students
may tako tho cou rse CiS an elective. Daily. (3W)
Smith
1. College Gramma r. (5F or W)
Vickers
2. Mechanic. 01 Writint;r. A drill cour.e in the fundame ntals of sentence .tructure, word usage, punctuatian, Clnd spelling. with emphasis on correct diction
and grammar as aids to precision in Writing. (3F, W or S)
Stall
5. Scientific VocCibulary. A sludy of word lormation and derivation os a
means 01 understanding 6cientilic terms and of acquiring a vocabulary. {3
~W_ m

.~

10. Sophomore Compo.ilion. Required 01 all students not offering its equivale nt. May not be taken in the Ireshman year. Emphasites correctness and effectiveness in senlence, paragraph and theme; gives practice in organization and
outlining 01 malerial, and in expository writings; demands cle-ar, forceful expression, and requires a lull third 01 a studen!"=! time. (SF, W or 5)
SlaH
11. Sophomore Compo).ition.. Should be taken in place of English 10 by
sophomore whose record in the placeme nt test indicates special apUtude in
composiHo n. Open only to students whose placement cards are marked '·Eligibla
for English 11.'· (SF, W or S)
Edward.
oop In.••.
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11. 18. 19. Fre.hmcrn Enqli. h. For Forestry. Engineering and Technology
students only. Drill In fundamentals of sentence and paragraph structure. Exercises In grammar, vocabulary, and spelling. Composition. with stress on intelligent th lnldng and dear expression. Practice in Writing leiters and reports.
(3F. 3W, 3S)
StaH
20. Reading. in PrOle. Fiction, essay, blOlJraphy. (5W or S)
5 en ob
21. Re adi ng. In Poetry. To develop appreciation for poetry. Verse forms, the
various types of poems. and the ideo underlying lasting poetry are considered.
~W_m

~._

24. Children'. Literature. Prose and poetry of childhood and adolescence,
Helpful to teachers and parents. Hr, W or 5)
A. Smith, Carter
25. Early Ninet.enth Century Nanl, Reading and analysis 01 the best works
of major English, American, and Continental novelists. (3F)
Edward.
26. Late Nin eleenth C entury Novel. Reading and analysis 01 works 01 novelists
of Victorian England a:ld their contemporaries in America and on the Continent.
27. Contempo rary Novel .. Reading and interpretalion of the best twentieth
century novels. (3F, W or 5)
Rice and Smith
28. Contemporary Ame rican Poetry. The principal American poets since 1900.
The purpose is to help students enjoy and understand poetry as a living arl.
(3F)
Hayward, V. Niel.en
29. Contemporary British Poetry. (35)
Hayward V. Niel.en
31. f1oalin'l Poetry. The poetry Ihat has lived in Ihe oral tradition since
medievcd times. The course is divided Into lour parts: the narrative ballad, the
non-narrative poem, Negro poetry (including slave songs and spirituals), and
children's poetry. (3)
Hendricb
33. Contempo r<:ny Shor1 Story. The technique 01 the short 8to~y. English,
American, and European stories are analyzed. Encouragement is given to those
who wish ta write. (3W)
Rice
34. Nineleen th Century Short Story. (3W)
Rice
37. The E.. ay. Writers of the present-American and English. (3S)
Rice
40. World Literature. A survey course including a study 01 epic and romance,
tragedy, comedy. satire. etc .. as these forms have appeared in Greek, Roman,
Hebrew, Italian, french, German, English and American meTalure. (SF, W or 5)
V. Nielse n
43. Scondinavian Lite rature (In Translation). Selected readings from recen t
and traditional writers: short stories. novels, poetry. (35)
M. L Niolsen
45. Reading. in Philollophicol Literatur e. Selected readings in the grea t
philosophers Irom Plato to the present. (5WI
HClywClrd
46. Th. Bibl. Cl$ English Literature. Provides an opportunity for lirst hand
acquaintance with the greo:t book 01 books. (55)
Vi cker.
47. Reeadings in Greek Litereature. Provides an opportunity to become acquan tied with Greek epics and dramOll. (SF)
Vicke~
51. Eorly American Literalure. Our National Literature [rom Colonial times
to Hermon Melville. (3WI
Hayword
52. Later Am erican Literature. American Literature Irom Walt Whitman to
Hayward
the present (35)
53. Am e rican Literature. Survey of American literature Irom the beginnings
to the present, with emphasis on work expressing the democratic spirit or In
other ways portraying ideas characteristic 01 American culture. Open to English
majors or minors and to olhers by permission of the Instructor. (SF)
Hayward
57. Whitman and Sandburg. A study 01 the attempts 01 two poet-philosophers to calch the American spiril-one writing with the surge of Ihe Irontier,
the other writing in its wake. (3)
Anderun
60. Engli.b Lite rature. A survey of the principal masterpieces of English
literature. (5W)
Edwards
63. Shake.peare. Offers the opportunity to gain a general knowledge of
Shakespeare by reading a liberal number 01 his plays and participating in clan
discussions upon them. (3WI
Vicker.
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83. Wordsworth. (3)
85. Shelley. His relation 10 the Romantic movement. (2)

5000b

Rice

88. Browning. Chiefly a study of his monologues ond selected dramas. (25)
Andersen
IDS. History 01 the English LanguCfge. The evolution 01 the English language
from Anglo-Saxon times 10 present (3f)
Hendricks

110. Advanced Composition. For studont, who have laken English 10 or 11;
may be loken in place of English 19 by students who have credit in English
17 and English 18 and who hove transferred from Forestry or En ginee ring; may
be token by transler sludents who hove six credits in Composition. Em.
phasizes vocabuiory. selection and dear organization 01 material. (4f. W or S)
SIal!
111. To(:hnicai Writing. Emphasis upon bibliography, research methods, and
fin al form of the technical report, (4F, W or 5)
Xeck, Edwa rds. Senob
112. Junior En91i,h. An advanced course more general in nature than English
Ill. Designed for students in Forestry or Engineering who do not anticipate
doing research writing. Not open 10 students who have taken Ill. (4F. W or 5)
Xeck, Heed
117 (I, h. Writer', Works hop. For students w ho desire special assis tance
in imaQinative writinQ. Admission is granted to all who sho w a particular talen t
in w rl1lng. Prospec tive students are required to consult the instructor before
reg is tering. (2F. 2W)
Culmsee
llB. Poetry Workshop. Direction and criticism for students who wish 10 wnte
poetry. (25)
V. Ni elsen

119. Creative WtiHn9. Short stories, essays, poetry. Considerable freedom
01 choice as to type. To reQisler, consult instructor. (3f)

Rice
123. (Education 123.) The Teaching' 01 Englillh, A practical course lor !hose
who are either teaching or planning to teach English in public schools. The pur·
pose is to study both materials and methods in the three fundamental areas
o f English instruction: grammar, composition, and literature. Sa tisfies port of
ed ucation requiremen t lor teachers' cer tificate. (4f)
Hayward
134. Literary Criticism. Masterpieces 01 criticism from Plalo and Aristotle to
Croce studied to develop an awareness o f critical standards throughout the
ages. (45)
Senob
135. Modem Literary Critic:i,m. Critical essays since Croce, with particular
atlen tion to T. S. Eliot and tho mode rn American School. (4)
Culmsee
ISO. Americon Poetry. Development of American poetry as s hown through
writ ings of major poets Irom Philip Freneau to the present. {3W}
Hayward
151. Ameri can Biography and Aulobio9raphy. To introduce American bio·
graph y a nd autobiogrophy as an enjoyable and Important form 01 literature
and all 0 1I0urCe of vaJuoble sidelightll on A merica n thought and culture. (35)
Hayward
152. Americo:n Fiction. A brief consideration of the beginning of !he Ameri ca n
novel and shor t story, followed by detailed study 01 important nineteenth and
eorly Iwent[elh cen tury fiction writers. (3F)
SmIth
153. Am erican Drama. Historical treatment of American drama, with extenllive
read ing of represen tative plays. (35)
Smith
154. Poe. The poetry, IIhort stories and li terary criticism of Edga r Allan Poe
studied in relation to his social and literary theotle,. (3)
Ho:yward
155. Emel1lon. Detailed analysill of his poetry o:nd essays; conside ration 01
his relationship to other major literary ligures of Ihe period. (2F)
Smith
156. Hawthome. The novels, short stories, and lIocia l criticism 01 Nath a niel
Hawt horne as a reflection of the American cul tural heritage. (2W)
Hayw ard
157. Melville. A study of hili fiction as a type of exotic romance, with some
consideration of !he large amount 01 critical writing done about him since 1920.
(2)
Smith
158. Mark Twain. Study of his works os a record of a distinctive America n
culture and as social criticism. (2)
Smith
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159. lomes. The novels and shorl stories of Henry James studied in the light
of his literary and social philosophy, and 09 a reflection 01 American cult ure
alter the Civil War. (2)
Hayward
143. Sovie t Litorature in TrClnslation. Literature produced in Soviet Rus:lia
between 1918 and the present Special emphosis on works 01 Gorki, A. Tols toi,
Ehren bur9 ond Sholokov. (5)
Hendricks
161. Medi e val Literature. En9lish literQture from Beowulf to the Renoissance,
exculsive 01 Chaucer. Emphasis on the epic and metrical romance. Some continental literature included. Reading in tronslotion. (5)
Vickers
162. Chaucer. Relation of Chaucer 10 his time; his influence upon subsequent
literature. Emphasis upon oral reading. (5Wj
Hendricks
163. Shakespeare. Six plays: Macbetth, Henry IV, King Lear, Hamiel. Othello.
TweHth Nig ht; collateral readings. (5S)
Vickers
164. Elizabethan P!oywright,. Exclu,iu of Shoke,peare. Plays solected from
Marlowe, OeHer, Jonson, and others. (4f)
Senob
167. Arthurian Legends. The legends and their relation 10 English Literature.
(3)
Niel,en
168. Modorn Droma. Reading and interpre tation of the best ploys. Continental.
English. and American, Itom Ibsen to the present. (5)
Smith
170. Milton. Selected parse and poetry with emphasis on Paradise Lost. (5W)
Vickers
175. Elizobethan and StuClrt Literature. Poetry and prose works, ezclusive of
those 01 Shakespeare and Milton from 1568 to 1650. (55)
Ri ce, Senob
180. The Eighteenth Century. A comprehenzive study 01 the literature Irom
1660 to 1798. (Sf)
Keck
181. Eightee nth Century £a,OVS. The developmen t 01 the ezscry Irom the
"Tader" until the emergence of the critical reviews 01 the late 18th century. (2W)
Ke<;k
185. Eighteenth Century Novels. The mafor works of Deloe, Richard!lon,
fieldin9, Smolletl, Sterne, and Goldsmith. (3)
Keck
186. Restoration Dramo. Principal plays of the Restoration, 1660·1706. (2W)
Sanob
187. Eighteenth Century Drama. Plays and players from the Augustan pertod
until the end 01 the cen tury. (2)
Keck
18B. English Hymnology. Literature and musical backgrounds of the rise of
the English hymn from the 15th century psalmodists until the early 20th <;entury.
(3)
Ked:
189. Eight eenth Century Poetry. Poetry and critical theories of composition
from the age of Pope until the Romantic period. (3)
Keck
190. Romonti<; Pariod. A brief study of the precessors of romanticism; a
study of the literature [com 1798·1832, with emphasis on poetry. (5)
Smith
191. The Victorian Period. A comprehensive review 01 the literary Influences
and personalities of the period with emphasis on the chief poets and prOl'le
masters 01 the o'1e. (SW)
Smith
192. Wordsworth. (2)
Seoob
193. She lley. (2)
Rice
Andersen
194. Browning. (2)
19S. Arnold. (2)
Senob
199. Readings and Conference. Time and credit arranged. Any quarter.
Limited to English majors. Instructor's approval required.
Stall
Stall
200. The,is. Time and credit arronged.
203. Tragedy. A study 01 the theory and practice 01 tragedy [com Aeschylus
to the present. (5)
Vickers
204. Comedy. A &tudy 01 the theory 01 comedy and 01 the use 01 comedy in
vari ous IUercuy lorms. (5)
Vick ....
211. Bibliography and Re &ea rcb Methods. An intensive course In preparation
01 bibliography. use 01 source materials, and other problems of thesis writing.
Open to graduate students only. e2f', W or 5)
Keck. Hendricks

II.
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241. Sernincrr in Comparative LilerQl ure of the 18th Cenlwy. Research
studie:! will be conducted in the inler·relations of English and continental
literolure between the years 1700 and 1832. Time and arranged. (45)
Hendricks
252. The New England Circle. The principal New England writers from
Bryant to Henry Adorn s. (5)

Haywcud

261. Readingll in Middle English. Middle English Me trical Romances. (45)
H endricks
280. Seminar. An intensive study of special p roblems in 18th century liIerature. (45)
Eeck
290. Seminar. Nineteent b Century Literature. An intensive study of special
problema and selected writers of the period. (4)
Smith

JOURNALISM
Major students In Journalism should complete laum. )2, 13, 14, 16, 64

or 1$6, 81, 112, 125. 11 4, llS, 125; Engl. I, S, la, 52 or 53, 110, 117 or 118 or

119.

They are urged to complete as many of the following as possible: Eng!.
40 4.6, 60, 61. 63, 105, 134. It is recommended th at a minor be selected from the
following: Accaun ting, Art, Business Administration, Economics, His tory, Modern
Languages, Poli tical Science, Psychology, Sociology, Speech.
Studen ts may major in Photographic Journalism, for whkh the fallowing
courses are required: fourn. 12, 13, 14, 112, 115 and one 01 lhese: 120, 131. )S6.
Tn addition the students must study all caurses required by the Photography
Department for this majo r.
4. Exploring Journalism. Discus sions of opportuniti es In journalistic voca tions
and qualiUcations for success in these fields. Practice in vaTious types 01 writing
to enable stude nts \0 estimate optitudes and interests. (2F)
Culmaee
12. Reporting. Lectures. practice, and group discusaion on work of reparter
ond carrespondent. Students aTe required to cover ossil}nments for callege. local,
and state ne wspapers. (3F)
Nelaon
13. Reporting. A continuation of 12 with empha sis on newspaper style, ethics,
social responsibilities, and problems of reporting. Practical experience writing
lor newspapers. Prerequisite: 12. (3W)
Nelson
14.. Reporting. A canlinualion of 13. Prerequisi tes: 12 and 13. (35)
Nelson
16. Copyreading. Primarily a laboratory course in handling of newspaper
capy, headline, page layouts. Prerequisites: Journalism 12, 13. (35)
Andersen
51. G eneral Photography. (See Commerica1 Photography Department lor
description. (3F, W or S)
Allen
64. Publicity Method • . Media and met hods used to Inform the public and
canduct public relations work as requir ed by carparatlons, public ins titu tio ns,
service organizations, and governmental age ncies. Prerequisites: 12, 13, 14 or
permission of instructor. (3WI
81. Introduction to Radio. (See Speech Department for description.) (3F)
82.. Radio Speech. (See Speech Department for description.) (3W) B. Han.en
83. Elements of Broadcasting. (See Speech Department for description.l (3S)
B. Hansen
112. The Writing 01 Feature Artic:les. Lectu res and practice in preparing fea·
ture articles for newspapers and magazines. Analysis of periodicals w ill be
made to determi ne available markets and w ha t editors will buy. (3W) Culmsee
114.. Wriling for Radio. Study and practice in writing infoema Ho n and inter·
pretative cantinuity for radio programs. (35)
115. Law 01 the Pre ... Lawai libel, righ t of privacy, con tempt 01 court, Iree·
dom of the press, capyright, and postal regulation. (25)
liS. Hi l tory 01 ' o umali.m. American newspaper men and their cantributions
to journali6m; olso modern neWllpaper trends. (55)
Culmue
120. Agricultural 'oumaliam.. Problems of w riting lo r, editing, and publishing
weekly newspapers and magazines. Emphallis on writing farm and home news.
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Intended to aid agricultural oxtension worken and othero in preparing mate rial
Culmaee
for rural publications. (3S)
124, Public Opinion and PropogQnda. (See Political Science 124.) (3F)
12S. Editorial PO'1e, A study of editorials and other elements oj Ihe modern
editorial pa'1e, and the writing oj editorials. (3F)
131. Writin'1 About Science. Techniques in the informed presentation of scientific Information to ordinOTY people. For science majors who wish to write
inteiJigibly about their fields as weI! as lor journalism majors. Familiarity with
basic selentific procedures and with some research problem is helplul. (3F) (Not
given 1950·51)
lSI. PhotogrQphic Problema. (See Commercial Photography Department lor
description.) (3F, W or S)
Allen
ISS. Principles of Advertising. (See Merchandising Department. School of
Commerce, for description.) (SW)
182.. Hactio Newscasting and Writing. Ollered In both Speech and Tourna1ism
Departments. Study and application of principles of editing, organizing, writing
and presenting news by radio. Three period, a week devoted to discussion and
practice in writing and arrangement; two periods a weel:: meeting, are held
In the s tudios for analysis and presentation of news over the mIcrophone. (55)
B, Ha nsen
183, Radio Programming lor the Ru ral Audience, (See Speech Department
description.) (3W)
B. Hanllen
18S, 186, 187. Special Problems in Journalism. (l·2F, 1·2W, 1-25)

,,,

Geology and Geography
J. Stewart Williamll, W. Elmo ColfmQn, Professors;
Clydo Hardy, A"istant Professor.
G eology Club: The Geology Club, an organization of geology sludents under
the superVision o f the Geology Department meels in the leclure room of the
Department at 8:00 p.m. on the second Thu rsday of each month. The program,
consist of tQlks by gue,'s, laculty members, and students. All interested persons
OTe Invited to attend. Regular attendance is req uired of all geology majors.
MQjor in Geology: The following courses, or their equivalents, outside the
Department of Geology, are required of Geology majors: Chern. 3, 4, and 5;
C. E. 63. 82, 84, and 85; Engllsh 110 and Ill; Physics 20, 21, and 22; Math. 35,
46, 97, 98. and 99. The following courses in the departmen t are req uIred of majors:
2, 3, and 5; 101, 102, 104, 106, lOa, 110, 112 or 113, 114, 115, and 120.
Field Trip*: Since Iield work i, a very essential part of the study of Geology,
majors should be prepared to devote most of the Saturdays durin';! the Fall and
Spring quarters to this work. Two longer field trips, each oj several days' dura·
tion, are taken each yeOT, one in the fal[ quarter and one in the Spring quarter.
Mojors should plan to take O!I many of these trips as possible, and attondance
on the majority 01 the trips is required for a major.

Master 01 Science Degree in Geology
The Geology Department oilers work toward the Master of Science degree
In the Helds o f invertebrQte paleontology, s trallgraphy, areal geology and ground
water geology. The following courses in the 100 series may be used for graduate
credit by studenla majoring in the department of Geology: 102, 103, 107, 112,
113, 116, 117.
Any or aU courses in the lOll series may be used for graduate credit by
students in other departments.
2.. Hi. torieQI Geoloqy. A continuation of Geology 3 covering historical geology, Prerequisite: Geo. 3. (SW)
Stall
3. Physical Geol09Y. For forestry, engineering, and soils students and others
who desire a substantial introduction to physIcal geology. A live dollar deposit
is required lor loss and b reakage of equipment A one-day field trip required.
(SF or 5)
Stcill
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S. Minen::ds, flo cks. and Fo••i1 •• A further study o f common minerals, rocks cmd
fossils, in continuation of course~ 2 and 3. (35)
31. 32. Phyll;ca] Science. PrInciples essenlial to understanding 01 physical universe. Elements of basic physical sciences Integrated for use in inle rpretinQ
human experience. (5W . 55)
Stall
41. Introduction to GeoqTophy. EJemenill 01 Ihe natural enviremen\. their
charocletislics, distribution, and rela tion 10 human activities. (SF, W or 51
Collmcrn
42. Economic Geography. The geography of Ihe world's commodities and thei r
regionol aspects; economic activities 01 the principal political di visions of Iha
world in the 1ighl 01 their geographic environment. (5W)
CollmOD
43. Human o r Cultural Geoqraphy. The innuence 01 geographic factors in the
economic, social. and political development of peoples and sta tes. (55) Collman
101. Mineroloqy. Identification of the common minerols by means 0 1 physical
and chemical tests. Elementary crystallography. Prerequisites: Geo. 3 and Chern.
3, 4, and 5 or equivalen ts. (Sn
111"2.. Optical Min eralogy ond Pelrog-raphy. Optical properties of tho common
rock-forming minerals, and ide ntification of these minerals in thin-s ections and
In refractive-index media with the petrographic microseope. Introduction to
the classilicalion of roeks, and correlation with the field classification. Prerequ isites: Geo. 101 and Physics 22. (SW)
103. Engineering- Geology. The application of geology to e ngineerina proble ms. for seniors in Engineering. (35)
William'
104. Regionol Physioqrophy 01 the Unit ed Stalell. The physiographic provinces
01 Ihe Uni ted Stoles. and their influence on explo ration, se tllement a nd industrial
dev elopmen t. Prerequisite: Geo. 3 or 4 or equivalent. (2n
Collman
IGS. Invertebrate Paleontoloqy. Introduction to the study of fossils. A living
example of each o f the groups of animols with important fossil representatives
is used as an introduction to the fossil lorm~ of that group. Method~ of preparation and study are developed from work upon material collected by the
student hims elf. Prerequisite: Geo. 2 and Zoo!. 3. (SW)
Williams
lOB. Stratigraphy. Introduction to the processes by which the sedimentary
rocks have been formed. and 10 their original structures. followed b a study 01
the Itraligraphic systems and thei r identification by guide fossils. field trips
req uired. Prerequisite: Geo. 3 and Geo. 106. (55)
Williams

llO. Structural G eoloqy. Types and origin of rock structures, and thei r
rol e in the formation of mineral veins, petroleum and na tural gas !ield~. and th e
general architecture of the Earth. Prerequisite: Geo. 3 or equivalent. (S W) Stall
112. Econnmic Geology Nonme tals. Geologic occurrence a nd distribution 01
petroleum, natural gas. coal. building materials, and other non-metallic resources.
Prerequisite: Geo. 101 and 110. (S W )
Siall
113. Economic Geoloqy Metals. Geologic occurrence and dis tribution 01
m etalliferous deposits of the world. Prerequisite: Geo. 101 a nd 110. (Sf)
114. Field Methodll. Field practice in measurement of attitude ond thicl::neu
of formations, field use o f topographic mops, and note tak ing. Mapping b y
pacing ond compass, and plone lable. Prerequisities: Geo. 3, C. E. 81 and 82.
(55)
William.
115. Advaneed Physicol Geoloqy. Phases of geology of part icular inte res t
to student of conservation in the W estern States. Processes of erosion. action
and development of streams, land forms. subsurface waler, etc. Prerequisites:
Geo. 3 and College Mathe matics. Chemistry and Physics. (Sf)
William.
IS or liS. Special Problem•. Direction In the study of special problems In
wh ich a student has become interes ted. and upon which he desires to make
wrillen reports. from one to six credits. not to exceed two in any qU01ler. Time
arranged.
Stall
117. Ground Waler Geology. Geologic conditions that control the occurrence
and purity of ground water, with special reference to western United States.
Prerequisite: Geo. 3 or equivalent. (2S)
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120 or 220. Thesis. Upper division or graduate thesis. A thesis on some field
problem is required oj majors and five credi ts are given for its completion.
Registralion lor undergradua te thesis is limited to fall or Spring quarter. It
must he lor /ive credi ts and thesis mus t be completed in one quarter.
Registration for the graduate thesis may be lor one, two o r three quarters
and nine to fifteen credits are given fo r its completion.
Williams
145. Climatology. Elements of climate and thpir distrib ution. C ontrols of
ciimate. Types of climate and their distrihulion w ith par ti cular reference to
natural vegetation and major soil groups. Prerequisite: Geo. 40 or equi valen t.
(3f)
CollmOI1
146. Co nservation 01 Natural Resources. Importance o f natural resources and
need for their conservation. Land as a natural resource and economic lactor.
Location as a lactor in land utilization and val ue. Prerequisite; Geo. 41 or
equivalent. (3W)
Collman
141. Cartography and Map Interpretation. Inter pre tation and apprecialion of
maps. A cOnluderation of scales, symbols, and common map projections. Representation of geographic data by use of dots, isopleths, cartograms, and other
graphic devices. A survey 01 various maps published. Prerequisite: Geo. 3 or
40. (3S)
Collman
230. Graduate Seminar. Time arranged. (2-5 f . W or S)
Williams

History
Joel E. Ricks, John Duncan Brite. Professors; S. George Ellsworth.
Assista nt Professor.
Students majoring in History should complete the following cla sses: His tory
1, 2, 13, 14, and 30 additional credits 01 upper division History selected in conlerence with the head of the departmen t lor registration.
History mojors intending to pu rsu it graduate work should comple te two
years of french or German.
I. Early E uropean History. A survey 01 the medieval and early modern
European perioc!s Irom the loll 01 the Roman Empire through the period of the
Renaissance, the Reformation and the religious wars. (SW)
Brite
2. Modern European History. A survey of the early and recenl periods of
modern European history Jrom the seventeemh century to th e Second World War.
(55)
Brite
4. World CiviHlation. Civilizations of the w orld Irom the Stone Ages to the
Renaissance. (Sf, W or S)
Brite and EIl$wortb
5. World Civilizations. Modern civilization lrom the Renaissance to the
presenl. (':'VI)
Ellswortb
8. Rece nt European H istory. from the Treaty 01 Versailles in 1919 to the
present time. emphasizing the problems following the last war and the underlying causes of World War II. (3f, W or 5)
Ellsworth
13. Early United Slates Histo ry. Includes the colonization of the Atlan tic seaboard, the West ward Movement, the Revolution. the Conslltulion, the beginmngs
of American governmen t, the risw of American democracy, social and economic
movements, the rise of sec tions, expansion, nationalism and the Civil War.
(SF')
Ricks
14. Modern United States History. Includes reconstruction, industrialism,
the last frontie r, the agrarian revolts, imperialism, the eras 01 reform, American
culture, the new democracy and the tw o World Wars. (5 f, W or S)
Rich
34. Englis h Histo ry. A su rvey 01 English history from the earliest times to
the present day. (':'f)
Brite
IllS. Gro e k History, Greek: civilization to the Roman conquest, 146 B.C.
Emphasizes political, social and intellectual developments and contributions.
(SW)
Ellsworth
106. Roman History. from the beginnings of the Ramon Republic to the
decline and fall of the Empire in the hfth century A. D. (3)
Ellsworth
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111. Medi$'l'al Economic and Social Hi.lory. Economic and soeilll d evelopment 01 the Middle Ages from the thirteenth 10 the seventeenth century. (5W)
Brite
124. European Hi.tory. Tho Renaissance, the Protestant Revolul!on and the
Catholic Reiormation Jram the thirteenth to Ihe seventeenth century. (SF)
Brite
125. Abllolule Manorchio.. (1618· 1789) European His tory from Thirty YeaTs'
War IQ French Revolution. (3S)
Brite
126. EUl'opecm Halory. The French Revolution and Napoleon, 1789· 1815. (3Wl
Brite
132. United Stale. Hilltory. His tory 01 the American Frontier to the Far West.
(3W)
Rico
135 o r 235. United Stale. Hi,lory. History 01 the Far W esl. Deals w ith the
rog- ion from the Rockies 10 the Pacific Coast w ith special emphasis upon the
Intermountain West. (55)
Rico
144. United Stales Hatory. The Civil War and Reconslrucllon. (3F)
Rico
159. Rece nt United States Hiatory. Domestic and foreign allairs of the United
States in the twentieth century, empha.si%ing the development of modern America and her role in world allain. (35)
Ellsworth
161. Hispanic-American History. The colonial period, from the discove ry of
America to the begi nn ing of th e nineteenth cenutry. (3W)
Elt.worth
175, History 01 American Democratic Thought. Traces American democratic
thought from the Revolutionary War to the present. (3W)
Rick.
229. Semin<D'. Problems In the Industrial Revolution. (35)
Brite
273. Problems in American Constitutional History to 1787. (3 F)
Bleb
274. Problems in American Constitutional History 1787 to 1811. (3W l
Ricb
275. Problems in Americon Cons titutionnl History Since 1877. (35)
Rick.
292. Historical Method and Biblio'PClphy. (3F)
Brite
293. AmericCin Historiogrophy. t3Wl
Brite

Landscape Architecture and Planning
Administered Jointly by the School 01 Aqriculture
and the School of Acta Clnd Sciencea
LavClI S. Morris, Profenor: KenJi Shiozawa, Asaistant.
3. Elements 01 Landscape Architecture and Planning.
20. Drawing.
30. His tory and Literature 01 Landscope Architecture.
3S. Theory 01 Design.
40. 41. Plant Materials.
60, 61, 62. Archi tectural Design.
130. Re creational Plcmning-.
140. 141. 142. Deaign.
ISO, l SI. 152. Planting- Design.
160, 161. 162. Landscape Construction.
165. Construction M etho ds and Practice .
170. Civic Planning.
180, 161. 182. Advanced Planning and Design.
190. Special Problems.
195. Seminar.
210. AdvClnced Probl.ms.
See Landscape Architedura in School 01 Agriculture lor course descriptions.

Department of Mathematics
V. H. T'lDgey. Professor; Neril.le C. HlI.I1Soaker, Associate Professor; Mary N.r.oJl.
loe Elich. Anistant ProfllMlOaJ lo.eph )[. E.erloll, lnItructor.
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Two types of majors a re oHered in the Mathematics Departmen t. Students
Intending to do gradua te work in mathema tics take the regular major. Those
Intending to teach in high schools take the regular major o r the teaching major.
Regu lar majors are required to take Mathematics 130, 131, 132 and fif teen
additional credit hours of upper division mathematics. Regular majors must have
a reading knowledge 01 eithe r French or German. Physics 20, 21 and 22 and nine
credit hours 01 upper division physics are required. Fifteen credit hours 01 chemistry are required.
Students expecting to teach mathematics in high school must meet the State
requirements lor cert!lication in addition to meeting the requirements of a regular major in mathematics. French or German is not required lor those expecting to teach.
All students majoring in mathematics mus t have had plane and solid geometry. Plane geometry is a prerequisite for all college mathematics.

B. Plane Geometry. (F or W)
33. Solid Geometry, (2 F or W) Prerequisite: two years' high school algebra
or ma thematics 34.
·34. Introduction to College Aigebrn. Prerequisite: one year 01 high school
a lgebra. Students who have had more than one yeaf of high school algebra are
not given college credi t for mathematics 34. Daily. (3F, W or 5)
35. College Algebra. Prerequisite: 34 (Sf. W Of 5)
44. Plnne Trigonomehy. Prerequisi te: 35 (3F, W Of 5 )
46. Plnne and Spherical Trigonometry. Prerequisite: 35 (Sf, W or S)
SO. Descriptive Astronomy. (35)
97. Plane and Solid Analytical Geometry. Prerequisite: 3S and 44 or 46.
(Sf, W or 5)
98. DHfe rential Calculus. Prerequisite: 97 (SF, W or 5)
99. Integral C,dcuius. Prerequisite: 98 (Sf, W or S)
100. Calculus. Prerequisite: 99 (3W or S)
118. Modern Algebra. Prerequisite: 99 (3W)
119. Theory of Equations. Prerequisite: 99 (3W)
120. Modem Geometry. P rerequisite: 97 (3W)
121. Projective Geometry. Prerequisite: 99 (3S)
122. Ordinary DHferential Equations. Prerequisite: 99 (3F or S)
123. Number Theory. Prerequisite: 99 (35)
130. Advanced Calculus. Prerequisite: 100 (3F)
131. Advanced Calculus. Prerequisite: 130 (3W)
132. Advanced Calculus. Prerequi3ite: 131 (3S)
145. Vector Analysis. Prerequisite: liS (3F)
150. The Teaching of Mathematics in the Elementary and High School
(3F o r S)
153. Mathmelical Readings. Prerequisite: 123 (3S)
246. Tensor Analysis. Prerequisite: 145 (3W)
254. Theory of Functions. Prerequisite: 132 (3F)
255. Theory of Functions. Prerequisite: 254 (3W)
256. Theory of Functio ns. Prerequisite: 255 (35)
257. Advanced Applied Mathematics Jor Phys;cilllt. Chemists and Engineers.
Prerequisite: 132 (3F)
258. Ad..-anced Applied Mathematies for Physicists, Chemists and EngineerL
Prerequisile: 257 (3W)
259. Ad..-anced Applied Matbemalics JO'I" Physicists, Chemists and En!Jinter..
Prerequiaile: 258. (35)
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DMSION OF STATISTICS
Degree: Bachelor of Science In Mathematical Statistics.
The work in Mathematical Siolisti cs has a three-Iold purpose:
(a) to tra in pro!e~sionol statisticians.
(b) to 'nslr ue! IIludents who wish to broaden their ma thematical studies
or who seek a mathematical background for work in economics, sociology,
genelics, biometry, psychology and education.

Ce) to conduct research in s tatistics and train competent consultants on
atatistical

problems.

Mathematics 99 or its equivalent is required 01 all students taking statistics
In the Division of Statistics.
Students wishing to major o r minor in statistics will lake the courses 160
to 167 inclusive in the Division 01 Statis tics and Mathematics 122, 130. 131 and 132.
160. De terminant and Malrix Theory. (3f)
161. The Ca\culu. of Probability. (5f)
162. Mathemalic. of S tali.licL (5f)
163. Math emotics of Siolillici. (5W)
164. Modem versul Cla.. icol S tolistical Theory. (3W)
165. The Theory of Error.- and Leoat Square.!!. (35)
166. Sequential Anolyaia and the Control 01 Quality 01 Output in MOllulacturing. (3WI
167. Slatistical Reading and Bepor\L (35)

Military and Air Science and Tactics
Army and Air Force
Edword W. Timberlake, Colonel CAC, Professor of Mil itary Science Clnd Tactics,
Coordina tor of ROTC Affa irs; Horold E. Colter, Lt. Colonel USAF', Prolessor of
A ir Science and Tactics; Quenli n L, Kendall. Lt. Colonel QMC. Assistcmt Prafessor of Military Science and Tac tics, Director QMC; John S. Sobine. Lt Colonel
CAC, Anis tant Professor of Military Science and Tactics. Dire<:tor Ar1illery: Allre d
B. B,;mkl. Major FA. Assistant Professor of Military Science and Tactics, Execu tive
and Ad jutant; Harold D. Hi'19;n.. Major CAC. Assistan t Professor of "..!llilary
Science and Tactics; An ker C. Pederun , Major Q MC, AS4istant Professor of
Military Science and Toc ties; noyd E. Roth. Ma jor USAF. Anistan t Professor of
Air Science and Tactics; Avery C. Bruce, Captain USAf. Anisian! Professor of
Air Science and TClclics; Al e xand er Capasao. Captain OMC. Assistan t Professor
of Military Science and Taclics: Edwa rd Ii. Church, Captain CAC. Anistant Profenor 01 Military Science and TacUcs; lrvan I. Church. Captain USAf, Assistant
Professor of Air Science and TacHcs; Harold W. Christy, Captain USAf. Assistan t
Professor of Air Science and Tactics; Ralph L. G iddings. Ir .. Captain FA , Assistan t
Professor of Mili tary Science and TacHcs. Direc10r ls t Year Basic; loseph W. Ly ons,
Caplain QMC, Assis tan t Professor of Military Science and Tactics; William Twitty.
Caplain QMC, Assistant Professo r of Military Science and Tactics; Igmes E.
Bockell. 1st Lt. CAC, Assistan t Professor of Military Science and Tactics; Lloyd
R. Pugh. Ir .. 1st Lt. USAf, Assislcm t Professor 01 Air Science and Tactics; Peter
M. Petrov, CWO USA f, Ass!stanl Prolessor o f Air Science a nd Tactics. Air Force
Adminis tra tive Assis tanl.
Francis M. Alix. M/Sgl FA (DEMLI, Instructo r in Military Science and Tactice,
Small Arms instruc1or; Marvin 1.. Brimmer. M/5gt. fA (OEML). Instructor in Military
Science and Tactics. Ordnance Supply NCO; Charles D. H endricks, M/Sg t. lnl.
(DEML), Inslructo r in Military Science and Tactics. A~sistant Instructor MS I;
John L. Holland. M/Sgt. QMC (DEML), Instructor in Military Science ood Todics.
Assistant QMC Instructor; SamuQ! 1.. Packman. M/Sg l. AG O (DEML), Instructor
in Military Science and Tactics, Sergeant Major; Jade R. Perry, M/Sgt. USAF',
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Instructor in Air Science and Tactics, Adminstrative NCO; H(Ir1'ey R. Wardrop,
M/Sgt CE (DEML), Instructor in Military Science and Tactics, Supply Sergeant;
Walter B. Speed, 1st Sgt, USAF, Instructor in Air Science and Tacliell, Supply
Sergeant; D01'id L. Choudron, Sgl. lei Inf. (DEML), Instructor in MiI!tary Science
and Tactics, Assistant Supply Sergeant; Joelt: Howard, SFC AGD (DEML). InstructOt in Military Science and Tactics OMC Administrative NCO; Vol M. Johner,
SFC Ord (DEML), Instructor in Military Science and Tactics, Ordnance Maintenance NCO; Jobn L. Owen, SFC FA (DEML), Instructor in Military Science and
Tactics, Assistant Instructor MS IV; Thomos D. Salyers, SFC Ord (DEML), InstructOt in Military Science and Tactics, Automotive Mechanic; Joseph C. Hughes.
T/Sgl. USAF, Insttuctor, in Air Science and Tactics, Air Force Training Aids;
Gordon H. Adkins, Sgl. CAC (DEMLJ. Instructor in Military Science and Tactics,
Assistant Instructor in Artillery; Frederick H. Hirscb. AGD (DEML), Instructor in
Military Science and Tactics, ArtiIIery Administrative NCO; Norman I. McGinn.
S/5gl. USAF. Instructor in Air Science and Tactics, Assistant Administrative NCO.
N_ W. Chris t.iaWlen, Professor of Music, Instructor in Band,
For students who wish to qualily lor a Regular Army or Air Force commission,
a department major in Military or Air Science and Tactics is offered through the
School 01 Arts and Sciences. In the post-war period the colleges and universities
01 the notion will be called upon to provide most of the ollicer personnel need~d
for the Regular Army, Marine Corps, and Air Force.
Students desiring to major in Military or Air Science and Tactics are required
to major in another academic field thereby resulting in a dual major. The purpose
01 this is to supply the Army or Air Force with specialists in al! fields for
research and other purposes. It is also additional preparation for the student in
the event he is not selected or could not qualify lor a Regulm Commission.
For th03e students who are not following a prescribed course as In Engineering or Forestry the following general subjects are recommended for the prospective Army or Air Force Officer:
Exoct Sciences: Mathematic, Physics, Chemistry.
Language and ArIA: English, Languages (two years), Speech.
Social Sc:ieDcea: American History, Psychology, Political Science.
For students who desire a dual major in Military or Air Science and Tactics
Ih. following majors are recommended, but not required:
Antiaircraft Artillery: Chemistry, Mathematics, Modem Languages, Physics,
School of Engineering and Technology.
Quartennallter: School of Arts and Sciences, School 01 Agiculture, School of
Commerce, School of Forestry.
USAF Administration: Business Administration, Physical Education, Secretarial Sctence, Pre-Medical, Pre-Dental. School of Agriculture, AU other Majors.
USAF Air IWitallationa. Choice o f one 01 th e following majors required: Civil
Engineering, All other Engineering and Technology, Forestry, Landsoope Architecture.
USAF Communications. Following majors required: Radio Technology, Electrical Engineering, Any o ther Engineering and Technology.

REGULAR ARMY AND Am FORCE COMMISSIONS
Under authority granted in AR 60-57, the PMST is authorized to appoint as
"Distinguished Military Groduates" such graduating students as are deemed
worthy of commendation by both the President 01 the College ond the PMST or
PAST.
Under the provisions of Army Regulation 605·7, students designated as "Distinguished Military Groduotes" are authorized to apply for direct commissions
in th e Re9ular Army and Air Force 01 the United States. Approximately liity such
commiSSions are available to stu dents of this College each year.
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Under the provisions 01 War De partment C ircuiOT 20, 1947, students who
receive reserve commissions are o ulhori'l:ed to a ppl y lor a "Competitive Tour"
o f a div e duly to la s t lor a period 01 two years. From each group 01 reserve
ollicers w ho enter on these "Competitive Tours" a certain number are given
commissions In the Regular Army an d Air Force, It is esHmoted thai a pproximately
lilteen hundred such commissions will be a warded a nn ua ll y, throughout the
nation.

Two years 01 military training (six credit!) are required 01 all qualified male
studenb at the College. Students are normally required 10 complete the basic
course during the lirst and second yeors at the Institution.
See Military and Air Science and Tactics Department, separa te section, for
course descrip ti ons and other details.

Modern Lang uages and Latin
G eorge A. Meyer. Professor; Georg e C. lensen. Professor Emeritus; Thelma
Fogelberq. Marion L. Nielsen. Associote Professors; Aldyth Tha in. Assistan t
Professor; lease G. Nell on. Gordon E. Po rter. Miquette R. Nelson. Instructors.
Intensi ve elemenlo ry longuoge courses are designed for students who wish
to acquire a speaking as well as a reading knowledge 01 the language in a
shorter space of lime than required lor the standard elementary courses. One
hour doily is used for lecture and one hour for drill in oral·aurol training. The
equivalent of the standard Iirst year 01 modern language is completed In two
quarten. Special courses for advanced work are provided for those who have
sa tisfactorily completed the intensive two quarters course.
Sto ndard 5 credi t elem e ntary cou rs os are provided for those whose aim is
primarily a reading and some speaking knowledge of a foreign language and
the satisfying 01 languoge requirements.
No credit in a beginning language may be used towards g raduation until
a t least 14 credits have been accumulated.
Mojor In a mo dern lonquaqe: (Prospective majors ore advised to enroll in
tho intensive courses.)
French: The following courses oro required: 1. 2, 3, 10l. 102, 105. 110 and
twelve credits numbered above 110.
German: Forty·live credits including I. 2. 3. 101, 102, and IiIteen credits
from courses numbered above 103.

FRENCH
IA. 2A. Elementary French. In tensive Course. Two hours daily. (1F. 7W )
Meyer
I, 2, 3. Elementary French. (SF. 5W. 55)
Stall
l OlA. Intermediate Fren ch. Intensive course . (55)
Meyer
102A. Intermediate French. (SF)
Sta ll
101. Interm edia te Fre nch. (SF)
Meyer
102. Interm e di ote Fre nch. (S W )
Tho;in
105. Advo; nced Com pol ition and Con versation . (3W)
Fogelb erg
106, 107. 108. Solec tive Reoding. Open to students w ho have completed
French 102 or its equivalent. Readings and re ports in various fie lds, scientific
or literary. (l-2F. 1-2W. 1·2S)
Stoll
109. Frenc:h Short Story. A study 01 the French Con te as a li terary fo rm
from the eorliest times. The course serves as a n in troduction to li te ra ry move·
ments in Fra nce. Special emphasis on the 19th cen tury . (35 )
Meyer
11 0. French Pho netic• . Principles 01 French pronunciation a nd their practical
application. (3F)
Mey er
112. 19th C entury French Poetry. (3W )
Thain
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120. The Comedies of Moliere. Mollere's plays as social criticism. (3F) Mey er
121. Fre nch CloNic Dra ma. Plays 01 Cornallte and Racine. (3W)
Staff
122. Nin eteenth Century French Dra mo:. The Romantic and Realistic Schools.
(35)
Foqalherq
Thain
125. Survey 01 Fren ch Literature, (35)
129, 130. Fre nch literature 01 th e 18th Century. Special emphas!s on the
philosophy 01 the period-Voltaire, Rousseau, Buffon, Diderol. (31'. 3W)
Me yer
131. The Come di es 01 Beaumarc ha is and Ma rivaux. (35)
Staff
135, 136, 137. Nineteeath Century French Novel. (3F. 3W. 35)

GERMAN
lA, 2A. Elemen ta ry G ennan. Intensive Course. Two hours daily. (7F. 7W )
I, 2, 3. Eleme ntary Ge rm an. (Sf. SW. SS)
Sta H
lOlA. Intermediate G erm o:n. Intensive. (55)
Staff
102A. Intermediate Ge rman. (SF)
Staff
101. In termediate Germa n. (SF)
Siall
102. Intermedia te G erm a n. (SW)
Nielsen
105. Advanced Composition an d Convereation. (3W)
Stall
106. 107, 108. Selective Reading's. Open to s tudents who have completed Gor·
man 102 or its equivalent. Readings and reporta in various fields, scientific or
literary. (l-2f. 1-2W. 1-25)
Staff
110, I ll, 112. Scientific Germo:n. Reading 01 scientific texts. Reports. (2F.
NelllOn
2W. 2S) Open to students alter completion 01 101 or equivalent.
120. Die deuteche Novelle im 19. Jah rhundret. Reading and discussion 01
representative stories by Haul!. Storm, Heyse, Meyer, Keller and others. (3F)
Staff
Staff
121. LeNing_Play, and Biography. (3)
122. Schiller-Poetry. Plays and Biography. (35)
Stall
123. Die deutehe Nove lle im 20. Jo:hrhundert. Representative etories by
Thomas Mann, Heinrich Monn, Hermon Hesse, Schnitder and others. (3) Stall
125, Survey 01 Ge rmern Lite ro:t ure. (35)
Stall
130. Goethe', Fo:u.t. Prerequisite: Two years o f college German or equlv.
alenl. (3W)
Stall
131. Goethe', Pro.... Werther. Dichtung and Wahrheit, and selections Irom
Wilhelm Meister. Reading 01 a biography 01 Goethe. (3S)
Sto:lI
132. Hoine'. Poetry and Prose, (3f)
Stall
133. German Dramo: oj the Nineteenth Century. Rapid reading and dis·
cuss ion of representative plays from Kleist to Hauptmann. (3)
Sto:ll
150. Schnitde r', Sto ries and Plo:ys. (3)
Sta lf
Stall
151. Hau pt mann's Playe and Novels. (3)
153. Thomas Mo: nn- Nov el$, NoveUen a nd Euo:y.. HIS hie and philosophy.
The course IS conducted In Enghsh and readmgs are in trans lation. Either
Germa n or English credit is given. (3)
Niel.ell

SPANISH
lA, 2A. Elemen tary Spgnish. Intensive Course. Two hours daily. (7F. 7W)
Fog elb erq
1, 2, 3. Elemento:ry Spanish. (Sr. SW. 55)
Sta ll
Foq elh erq
lOl A. Interm ediate Spanish. Intensive Course. (55)
lOlA. Interm ediate Spanish. (Sf)
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101. Int e nnediOle Spani.h. (5)
102. Inte nn ediate S p.:miah. (5)
IDS. Advaneed Compos itio n and Conl ervalion. (3W)

Fogelbe rg
Fo g elbe rg

106, 107. IDe. Selective Re ad ing • . Open to students who have completed
Spanish 102 or ils equivalent. Readings and reports in various fields, scientilic
or literary. (l-2F. 1-2W. 1-25)

Staff

125. Survey of Spanis h Liteloture. (35)

s,""

PORTUGUESE
l. 2, 3. El e men tary Po rt uqu.... Grammar, dictation, conversation Clnd reod-

ing. Study of the history and culture of Bro:iI and Portugal. (SF. 5W. 55) Meyer
101. U)'2, 103. Second Ye ar Porlugue.e. Grammar, reoding, conversation and
composition. Credit arranged. (P. W. 5)
Me y e r

106, 101, 108. Selective Readinga. One or two credits. 0-2F, !·2W, 1-25) Meyer

LATIN
I. 2. 3. First Year Latin. Special emphasis on the relation 01 Latin to English.
Study of vocabulary and word·formation as an aid to better comprehension of
our own tongue. Especially recommended lor English majors and for pre-law
and pre-medical students. The course includes readings from Caesar. (SF.
SW. 55)
Thain
101. un. 103. Virgil and Cicero. Selected readings from the orations 01 Cicero
and Virgil's Aeneid. Miscellaneous readings from other Roman authors. Open
10 all students who have had one year 01 college Latin or two years of high
school Latin. (3F. 3W. 3S)
Niels en
1M. IDS. 106. Selective Readin9 a in Latin. (2F. 2W. 25)
Niels en

SPECIAL SERVICE COURSES
21. Fre nch Pronunciotion. Primarily for students in Music. Art, Speech, and
Rodio. Available to others. Basic drill on pronunciation with special attention
to the terminology and proper names encountered in music and art. (2W)
22. Itolia n Pronunciolion. Same as for course 21. (2F)
23. G ermcm Pronunciation. Same as for course 21. (2S)
80. Medicol Latin. (3F)
81. Medica.! Greek. (3W)

Physics
Willard Gardner, Professor Emeritus: Rollcmd Perry, Professor: Philip J. Hart. Associate Professor; Joy O. Jensen, Assistant Professor.
Requirements of Phyaica Majon: 4S credits, oj which 30 credits mus t be
upper division courses, (numbers above 100). Certain approved courses in uppe r
division Engineering and Radio Technology, not 10 exceed 10 credits may be
counted.
5u9geated couraea.: The course taken will depend on whether the studen t
wishes to continue with graduate work in Physics or whether he desires to teach
in high school. The following sequence of courses is recommended particularly
lOT those who wish to continue in graduate study. Students desiring to complete
a leaching major in Physics in preparation lor secondary school teaching, or
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those desiring to take courses in physics as part of a composite leaching major
should consult with the head of the department for specific recommendations.
Required professional education courses for the teaching certificate are listed
in the School of Education.
freahman Year: Math. 35, 46, 97; Chern. 3, 4, 5; Bacteriology I: Economics
51; 5 credits Social Science.
Sophomore Yaar: Physics 20, 21, 22; Math. 98, 99, 100; English 10: German

1, 2, 101.

Junior Year: Physics 120, 121, 130, or Physics 175, 176, 177; Math. 122, 119, 120;
English 110; 5 credits Biological Science; German or french.
Sanior Year: Physics 153, 154, 185, 186, 187, 193, 194, 19S; one year course in
Physics; Math. 130, 131, 145; Chern. 104, 105, 106. Language group electives.
A Teaching Minor in Physics Is approved only for students maioring in
closely related fields. Such students mus t complete Physics 20, 21, 22, and at
least 3 hours of upper division work.

Masler of Science Degree in Physics
Candidates for the degree of Master of Science in Physics must presen t
general physics, general chemistry, calculus, one additional year 01 mathematics,
and courses at the upper division level in five of th e following areas: Mechanics,
Heat and Thermodynamics, Geometrical and Physical Optics, Electricity and
Magnetism. Modern and Nuclear Physics, Meteorology, Physical Chemistry. Electronics, Soil Physics. In cases where the candidate has les.:! than six credils
in one or more 01 the live fields he may be requested to lake additional work
in these areas as port of Ihe work for the Master's Degree.
I. Hou lehold PhyaiCli. Designed primarily for Home Economics Majors.
Covers aelected topics in Physics of practical impor tance in the household, with
heat and electricity receiving greatest emphasis. Four lectures, one lab. (5W)
Jenaen
3. Introductory Physics. A non·!echnical course designed for s tud en ts who
do not expect to major in sciences but who want a kn owledge and undorstanding o f the fundamental physical principles and their applicatons. (5F, W or 5)
Jense n
S. 7. Gene.o l PhysicL Physics 6 cavers mechanics, constitution of matter
heat. and meteorology. Physics 7 emphasizes electricity and magnetism, with
a survey of liqht and sound. Primarily desiqned lor students in Fores try and
Agriculture. (Physics 6, 5 credits F or W: Physics 7, 5 credits 5)
Jenaen
IS. Introductory Meteoroloqy. A non·mathematical treatment 01 fundamental
physical laws governing the almosphere and its phenomena. A brief study o f
the polar-front theory, air-mass analysis. weather map reading, and forecasting.
This course covers information required by the Civil Aeronautics Administration
for lIying. (3F)
Ten.. en
20. 21. 22. Mechanics and MoleculO:f Physica. Electricity and Magnetiam.
Heat. Sound and Ligh!. For Science majors, Engineers, and students preparing
lor Medici ne. Recommended for majors in Agriculture who intend to do gradualc work. Preroquisite: Math. 44 or 46. Stud en ts should take this in the sophomore year. Three lectures, two labs and two quiz sections per week. (5; Sf'.
5W. 55)
Perry. Hart
31, 32. Phyaical Science. Principles essential to understanding of physical
universe. Eloments 01 basic physical sciences integrated lor use in interpreting
human experience. Intended to meet the Physical Science group requirements
upon completion of both quarters' wor ..... (5W. 5S)
tb.a.

UPPER DIVISION
Calculus and Physics 20, 21, 22 are prerequisite for all courses numbered
above 100. Math. 122 should be taken as early a s possible.
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Physical Chemi.try. See Chemistry 104, lCS, 106 and Chemistry 109, ll D,
Ill.

Soil Physic!!. See Agronomy 21 4.
117. G eneral Meteorology. (Physics of the Air.) Atmospheric physics and
weather phenomena from both the dynamic and synoptic procedures. A brief
study of meteorological apparatus, observations, map reading, forecas ting and
including all the basic principles 01 aeronauli=1 meteorology. Prerequisite:
Physics 6 or 22 and Calculus. f our lectures. one lab. (55)
1enlloll.
120, 121. Modern Physics. (Recommended lor Juniors.) A study of electrons,
Hort
ions, atomic structure und radiation. (3F. 3Wl
130. Nude err Physics:. (To follow Physics 12l.) A survey of methods and
results 01 recent inVestigations of nuclear processes. (35)
Hort
140. Biophysics. Principles of electricity, ligh t, x~rays and radioactivity as
related to studies in Biology. (SF)
SIClH
153, 154. AnCilytical Me chClnics. Prerequisite: Di!ferenlial Equa tions. (3W. 35)
Pony
160. Heal The na ture, transmission, effects, and theories of h eat. (3W ) HClrl
161. ThermodynCimics. A short introduction to thermodynamics. (35) Harl

166, 167. Geometrical ond Physical Optics. (3F. 3W )
Hart
17S. 176, 177. EIsctricity and Magnetism. Electrostatics, MagnetostaEcs. D.C.
and A. C. circuits, Electromagnetism, and Electromagnetic Theory. Making use
01 the Calculus and Dillerential Equa tions. (3F. 3V1. 35)
Perry
182. Electro nics. The concept of the electron, its relation to the struc ture of
the atom, to the conducting 01 electricity, to ionization, to pho toelectric and
thermoelectric effects, etc. Emphasis is placed on the design and construction
01 electronic measuring equipmen t for the modern research laboratory, .lor
communication. and for the numerous controls in the modern lactory. Three lectures. one lab. (4)
t.b.a.
185. 186. 187. Physical Mea surements. A laboratory course 10 give the advanced student experience with precisio n measuring instruments and their use in
Physics. Work includes measurements in Electricity and Magnetism. H ea t, Optics
ond Spectroscopy, Atomic and Nuclear Physics. etc. Recommended lor seniors.
(2F. 2W. 25)
Stoll
193. 194. 19S. S em inCir in Physics. A weekly meeHng 01 sial! a nd physics
ma jors. consisting 01 reports on recen t developmen ts in Physics. Students may
regis ter and receive credit for course by making reports. All uppe r division
physics majors are expected to attend whe ther regis tered for the course or not.
(IF. IW. IS)
Stoff

GRADUATE COURSES
Courses numbered above 200 may be taken by undergraduates only wi th
the approval 01 the instructor and the head 01 the deportment.
28S, 286. 287. Introductory Quantum Mechanics. Prerequisite: Advanced Calculus. (3F. 3W, 35)
PelTY
290.291. 292. Theoretical PhysiCll. (3F, 3W. 35)
t.b.a.
293, 294, 295. S emi na r in Physics. (IF. lW. 15)
S ta l!
2S0. Refle a rcb in Phyflics. Credit to be arranged belore registration. (F. W, 5)
t.b.a.
210. X·Ray Dillractioll. (3)
Staff
211. X-Ra y Cryfltallog-raphy. (3)
Stoff
220. At omic Spectra o nd Atomi c S truc\ ure. (5W)
Staft
230. 231. Nuclear PhYfliCll. (3W. 35)
Staff
Upon sulficient demand certain othe r courses may be ollered.
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Speech and Drama
C beater J. Myers. Professor; He. E. Robinaon , Floyd T. Mo rqan.- Harold I. HcrnuD.
Associate Professors; E. L.Roi JODe&. BWTeli F. Hanaen. Assistant Professors;
5t"lcut Hordman. GwendelJa Thomley, Willi, M. Roaenth(l!, ... _._ ... _ ...... _ ..... _ .
Instr"lctors.

·On leave .

The requirements of forly·l ive credit hours for a departmental major or a
teaching- major in Speech are as follows: Speech Foundations (Sp. 8) 2 credits;
courses in Public Speaking, 8 credi ts (Speech 125 required oj all majors): courses
in Interpretation, 8 credits (Speech 124 required of all majors); courses in Drama,
8 credits (4 credits in Speech 150 required oj all majors); courses In Speech
Correction, 5 credits (Speech 167 required 01 all majors); courses in Radio, 6
credils (Radio Production required of all majo~); Elective courses In Speech. 8
credits. In addilion. courses in Dramatic Literature,S credits, a nd Teaching 01
Speech. 2 credits, are to be recommended by the Department Head according to
student needs.
English courses 48. 56, 163, 164, 168, 18S, 187, o r Speech 160, 162, 164 may be
used Jor credit toward the departmental requ irement in dramatic li terature.
For the Composite English·Speech Major students will be required to have the
following speech courses: Public Speaking, 8 credits; In terpretatio n, 8 credits;
Drama, 8 credits; Speech Correction, 5 credits; Radio, 3 credils; Teaching of
Speech, 2 credits. For a distribution of these courses see firs t paragraph above.

Master 01 Science Degree
The Department of Speech oilers opportunity for research and graduate
study leading to a Ma&ter 01 Science degree in the following specialixed fields:
S peech science, interpretation, thea tre, public address and radio.
The following courscs may be modified and used for graduate credi t by
students majoring in the Speech Department or by students in othe r depart·
ments: 107. 108, 109. 110, Ill. 123, 124, 125, 145, 150, 154, 171 , 173. 181, 182, 184,
ISS, 186. 192.
1. Public Speakin g. (Formerly Fundamentals 01 Speech) Elementary train·
ing in Public Speaking. Includes training in daily speaking situations, voice
improvement. Clinic assistance available to II tudents who need it. Time lor
clinical assistance to be arranged. Credit is not given to IIludenls who have
taken Speech 5. (SF. W or S1
Stall
4. Principles of Reading. The principles of effective oral and silen t reading.
Emphasis on oral delivery of l!terary selections. A preparlory course lor under·
standing and appreciation 01 the printed page. Practice material Includes nol
only standard literature, bu t also everyday reading matter. (SF, W or S)
Thornley, B. Hans en
S. Extempore Speech. Designed to meet the specific needs 01 prolessional
people in the practice of their profession. Basic principles 01 effective speaking.
with emphasis on preparation and delivery 01 forms and address of greatest
interest to those lor whom the course is provided. Credit will not be given to
studonts who have lakon Speech 1. (3F, W or S)
Stall
7. Basic Principles of Voice and Phonetics. A tra ining course, adapted to
individual needs and abilities. Exercises for llexibili ty 01 voice articulatIon. and
pronunciation. Recommended for all Speech maiors and minors, lor prospective
teachers, and other courses in public speaking and oral interpretation. (3F) JaDes
S. Speech Foundation&. Required of all Speech majors in their sophomore
year. Th is course is designed for students desiring information regarding all
phases of speech and drama, and what prospects thc fields hold lor possible
majors and minors. The Speech Staff appears before the class lor leclure and
discussi o ns. This is not a performance course, but rather a survey. Arcas in
the speech field to be discussed include acting, direc ti ng, and technical wo rk
of tho thea tre, speech correction, radio oral reading and interpretation, public
speaking and forensics. (25)
H. Hansell and Staft
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9 or 109. Public DillCUABioQL Application of various group discussion techniques to current problems. Efforts oro mode to have some 01 the discussions
presented to various civic and religious organitcHons, or to release them over
a commercial radio stalion. (3S)
Robinflon
11. Speech lor the Foreign Siudonts. The dass is designed to help foreign
students with conversaliona! ond technical vocobularly developmen t. (3 F. W. or

S.,

12 or 112. Private Inst ruetion. Individual altentio n given in private to particu,
lor needs 01 the student in on eHort \0 eliminate personal defects, develop skill,
ond $olve individual speech problems. Recommended for anyone needing individual speech instruction and 10 speech majors. Special lee. Any quarter. May
be taken more than one quarter. Credit orranged.
Shill
13 or 113. Argumentation. For the student desiring a background 01 inlorma-lion and practice in the techniques 01 analysis, investigation. evidence, reasoning. brief making, refutation, and the construction and delivery 01 the argumentative speech. S tudents present argumentative speeches, including class debates.
Required 01 those wishing credit lor Speech IS or liS, Intercollegiate Debating. (3F)
Robinson
IS or lIS. Intercallegio:te Deba ting. Members 01 the debaHng squads may
receive not !pore than three credi ts in anyone year. Credit is gran ted only to
those with credit in Speech 13 or 113. Argumen tation. (3F, W or S)
Robinllon
16. Dialect. The mos t prominent dialect forms. their principles and uses.
The dialect work 01 such writers as Burns, Kipling. Drummond, Riley, Dunbar,
Horris, and Kirk is studied, discussed and learned. (35)
Myers
18 or 1I8. story·tellinq. The story os on educational lactor, analysis and
clauilication 01 typical stories with relerences to each period 01 the child's
development. Study 01 courses: adaptation 01 material; and actual practice in
atory·telling. Consideration is given stories 01 western pioneer life. The work
is designed to meet the needs 01 student, teacher, recreation leader, church ac·
tivity leader. librarian, and parent. (SF, W, or S)
Myers
20 or 120. P]oyground Dramatics and Pogeantry. For those interested in
studying principles involved in playground dramatics. make-up, pageantry, storytelling. and related activilles. (3W)
Myers
21. Advonced Public Speaking. Training in handling special and more com·
plex speaking si tuations. Emphasis on deve lopi ng skill in speech presentation.
Preroquisite: Speech I or S. (3F, W or S)
Robinson
24. Oral Interpretation, Lec ture and Recitol. Various li terary lorms are studied
lor plat!onn presentation. Reading Irom manuscript and from memory. Preparation and presentation 01 public recilal in reading. (3F)
Mye..
26 or 126. Mako·up. Straight ond charoeter make-up. For Spoech and Music
majors and minors, MIA worker. and prospective teachers. Theory and practice
in the ar t of make·up. (If')
H. Honsen
28 or 128. Moke·Up. Nationals: Negro, Oriental, and special problems in
mal::e·up. It is suggested thaI students complete 26 or 126 hefore toking this
caUrl!:e. (lS)
H. Hansen
44. Fundamentals 01 Acting. Problems 01 terminology, interpretation 01 role,
and body movement. (3f)
H, Hansen
60, Drama Appreciation. An introduction to the understanding and enjoy_
ment 01 dramatic literature, radio drama, and moving picturos. Selected read ings 01 dramatic masterpieces and other contributions to the thea tre. (SW)
H. Hansen
67 Or 167. Introduction to Speech Correction. Required 01 all Speech and
Speech Correction majors and those taking a composite Speech and English
major. It is suggested as an elective lor majors in Psychology. This is the first
caurse in speech correction, dealing with common spoech deleets and remedial
measures for problems in lisping, indistinct pronunciation, foreign aecent, de layed speech, stuttering, and inopprop.iate use 01 tho voice. Not open to grad·
uate students. (SF)
rones
73 or 173. Speech Clinic. Application and discussion of methods applied
to speeeh correction in the clinic. Training ond proctiee through Ihe supervised
hondling 01 selected cases. Studonts who have hod one quarter 01 experience
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are allowed to participate in extension clinics. Prerequisite or corequisite: Speech
167. Consult the instructor for permission to regis ter. Not open to graduate
students. Any quarter. Credit arranged.
Jones
75. Remedial Speech. This course is in ten ded for those who have a noticeable difficulty with speech. in articulation, quality, pitch intensity, or rhyth:n.
Time arranged. Consult Instructor before reqistering.
Jones
81. Introduction to Radio. Survey of radio station and network operations,
organization. and programming. Attention is given to developing on understanding o f radio as a factor in our social organization, and to developing an
appreciation in selection of programs.
B. Hansen
82. Radio Speech. Analysis and development 01 the speech skills and speech
forms as applied to radio. Development of acceptable standards o f voice and
articulation for radio presentation is emphasized. Effective organization and
presentation 01 the various speech types utilized on the air---announcements,
tal ks, program continuites interviews. round-tables-ore included. (3F ) B. H(:IDBen
83. Elementll 01 Bro(:ldC(:Isling. A study of the various aspects 01 broadcast
programs with pract!ce in each. Writing and presentation of commercial continuity, news, musical prog rams, drama, and special events. is carried out. (3 W)
B. H(:IDlIen
84. Control Room (:Ind Studio Oper(:ltiona. S tu dy of baSic studio and control
room equipment with regard to function, placement, operation and care. 1 hour
lecture and 2 hours of lab. per week. Registration only by instructor's perm ission. (2f)
B. H(:Inaen
106. The Current (:Ind Recent Broadway Theatre. Discussion, lecture, and
reading of the more recent plays that have been presented on Broadway. An
analysis of the play, cas t. and staging. including professional critical reviews.
(2 F)
H. Hansen
107. Speech Hygiene. Techniques 01 normal speech and development 01
normal and abnormal speech. Major consideration given prevention and corrwction 01 speech abnormalities. Primarily designed to satisfy speech hygiene needs
01 elementary school teachers. Recommended for oil secondary teachers bu t does
not fulfill the speech pathology requiremen t for Speech majors. (3W) ronea
lOB. interpretotion: Scene o nd Ploy Reodi ng. !nstruction for readers of plays.
The cla ssics as well as modern plays are to be used. (3W)
Myers
liD. Public Programs. Types oj interpretive material suitable for presentation before various kinds of audiences. Reading 01 short stories, plays. and
novels 10 detennine suitability. The cutting oj various types 01 ma terial to
suitable form and length for public reading. (2S)
Myerlll
111. The Psychology 01 Speech. The principles 01 psychology which underlie
speech. Problems considered include the nature and origin 01 speech. languag&
in the child and the psychology of the audience. (3S)
Jon slI
114. Writing lor Radio. (3S) (See Journalism Division)
123. Teaching 01 Speech. (Education 123) The methods and problems peculiar
10 the leaching 01 speech. A sludy of the organtzation 01 courses and lesson
plans is included. Students may register only with the permission 01 the in·
structor. (2f)
Myers
124. Adv(:Inced Interpretation. The mastering of significant selections from
the great writers. The student grows in power to interpret permanent literature.
Reading Irom manuscript and from memory. {5S}
Myer.
125. Speech Composition. Advanced theory and practice 01 public speaking.
Students build and deliver several short speeches and read selected masterpiecos
from the world's public speaking literature. Prerequisite: Sophomore standing,
and Speech 1 or 5. (5W)
Robinson
144. Advanced Acting. Problems 01 characterization, tempo, and more advanced body movement. Analysis of the role. (3W)
H. H(:Insen
146. Stag'e Directing. The fundamental principles 01 directing plays. musical
comedies, pageantry. opera, and the dance. Theory and practice. (3S) H. Hanaen
150. Dreana Production. Principles, procedures. and materials of play production. Scene design and construction, scene painting, lighting, costuming,
management are studied and principles learned are applied to the presentation
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oj plays. Students a re assigned to work crows in Utah State Theatre productlons.
(2-3 f)
Mor'lon
152, 154. Droma Produ ction Lo b oratory. Application o j principles studied In

Speech and Drama 150. Four hours per week 01 crew and alaff work on Uloh
Slate Theatre productions. (2W and S)
Stcdf
156. The One Act Play. Study and analysis 01 selected one oct pll;lyl. A
course recommended for students who will become community, school, or church
drama directors. (2S)
Staff
158. Chilme n', Theotre. Creative dramatics, for children. Edl.lcaUonai dramatiC!! lor students who wish to prepare to direct children in dramatic work. A
study is made of plays suitable lor primary and inle rmodiate schools. Courses
in dramatics are outlined, slories dramatized, and plays produced. The Col!ege
Training School affords opportunity lor this work. 01 specia! interest to prospective elementary 8chool teachers. Consult instructor belore registering. (3-Sf )
Myen
160. Drr:nna tic Structure. Study and analysis 01 dramatic structure and technique. For students interested in direction. dramatic literature and playwriting-.
Morg: CID
162. Mo:sterpiecel of Dramo: o:nd th e Theo:tre. Selected dramas Irom the Greek
period to Ibsen. Plays are analyzed and discussed Irom points 01 view o f Ihe
producer, director, and actor. Not prerequisite to Speech and Drama 164. (2W )
StaH
164. MCllIterpieces 01 Dramo: and Ihe Theatre. A continuation 01 Speech and
Drama 162. Selected Continental, British and American dramas Irom Ibsen to
the present. (ZS)
SlaD
170. Drama AnalYlis a n d Theorie. 0 1 tbe Stage. f or 0 clearer understonding
01 the theatre's place as on institution. and its responlibilties. A lecture and
discussion course re lating theatre to other arts. in a modern world; the relationship of the actor, direc tor. painter. ond author to the audience.
H. Hans en
l7I. Speech Pot holo g y. Advanced course in speech correction. Speech involvements of pathologies 01 the larynx, mouth, ears, and brain. Diso rders such
as pathological voice defects, cleft palate, dilliculties in hearing and dea lnesll,
aphasia, and spastic speech receive particular allention. Prerequisi te: Speech
167. (3S)
Jon e.
181. Radio Production. Study and studio practice in the problems in directing
and producing various kinds 01 broodcasts. Planning 01 progroms, casting ond
rehearsal procedurel, eoordinotion 01 technical aspects 01 production, and problems in special studio elfects are considered. Registration Is limited 10 Junlol1l
ond Seniol1l.
B. Hanl en
182. Radio Newscasting and Wriling. Ollered lor credi t in both Speech ond
Journalism dopartments. Study and application 01 principlas 01 editing, organizing,
writing and presenting news by radio. Three periods a week devoted to discussion and practice in writing and arrangement; two periods a week meelings
ore held in the studios lor analysis and presentation of news over the microphone. (55)
Andenlon. B. Hanson
183. Radio Pro'Pamming for th e Rura l Audience. A c:ounle designed for people whose interests or vocations are concerned with rural life. Particulorly
recommended lor County Agents, 4-H workers, Home Demonstration Agents, Ex_
tension workers, and Conservation workers. Analysis ond discussions 01 larm
ond home needs which radio can sorve. Design, writing and production 01
varieties of programs of in terest and value to lann listeners.
B. Hanl on
184. Radi o Programming lor Childre n. Objectives ond principles of radio
programs lor children are s tudied. Vorious types 01 programs lor children o f
dillerent ages will be developed, wrillen and produced. (3W)
B. Hanaen
185. Advanced Ra di o Produl;tion. This course lollows IBI ond will deal with
more specialized production problems such as remote pick-ups, integration of
recorded with live material, network and local studio eoordinolion, documentary
productions, dramatic problems and special even ts. Prerequisite 181. (3S)
B. Hansen
186. Radio Training. Enro!lment limited to students best qualified by trainin g
and ability Jor actual b roadcasting e:zpe rience on a commercial station. Stud enls
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so qualilied as Indicated by their collegiate record and by an audition are
allowed to register for from 3 to 5 credits. Students thus selected serve an apprenticeship on a local station under direction of the station staff in executing
du ties which a regular staff employee is expected to perform. Students render
three hours' service per weel.: at the station for each registered hour of credit.
B. H<mllen
190. Problem. in Speech <md Drcuna. Especially selected work, individually
assigned, handled and directed in consultation with the student. Special Speech
problems 01 merit and o f mutual interest to students and instructors a re investigated and repor ted upon in this course. Consult the instructor lor permission to
register. Any quarter. Credit arranged.
StaH

GRADUATE COURSES
200. SeminClr in Speech. Emphasis on the various fields 01 Speech. Research
problems. (2F or W)
Staff
201. Thesis. Prerequisite: Graduate s tanding. (2-5 F, W or S) Myers and Staff
202. Semincrr in Theatre. Prerequisite: Graduate standing. (2F, W or 5)
Morgern, Hernsen and Staff
203. Semincrr in Public Speaking. Prerequisite: Graduate standing. (2F, W
or S)
Robinson ernd StaU
204. Seminor in Interpretation. Prerequisite: Graduate standing. (2F, W
or S)
Myers and Staff
205. Semincz:r in Speech Science. Prerequisite: Graduate standing. (2F, W
or 5)
Jon es and Staif
206. Seminar in Badio. Prerequisite: Graduate standing. (2F, W, or S)
B. Hansen and StaH
201. Experimental Phonetics. Prerequisite: Graduate standing. The course
aims, first, to present principles involved in the scientific analysis of speech and
voice; second, to describe the major laboratory instruments and techniques in
current use; third, as far as possible, familiarize the student with actual laboratory practice.
Jone.
208. Experimental Phonetics. A continuation of Speech 207.
Jones
209. Voice and Articulation Dillorders. Prerequisite: Graduate standing.
Theory and p ractice of voice and articulation retraining. Practice in examination
diagnosis, and treatment, attention to the probloms o f bo th childron and adults.
Review of s tudies relevant to the field.
Jone.
210. Prob lema of the Producing Director. Problems of Educational Theatre and
Community Theatre management. The following problems are investigated and
discussed: Community Theatre organization and publicity; Community Festivals;
Programming; Budgets and Finances. (35)
H. I. Hansen
290. Re.eorch Studies. Advanced research problems in Speech and Drama.
By permission of instructors. Any quarter. Credit arranged.
Sta.if
292.. Project. in Theatre. Advanced work in scene design, cos tu me design
and construction, technical practice, stage lighting, directing, theatre management, makeup. Projects may be part of major productions of the Utah Slate
Theatre or they may be independent endeavors. By permission of !nstructOTB.
Any quarter. Time and credit arranged.
Morgan. Hansen. Hardman

Zoology
ZOOLOGY. ENTOMOLOGY. PHYSIOLOGY. AND NURSING
Administered jointly by the School of Agriculture
and the School of Arts and Sciences

C. J. SoreWlon. Emeritus Professor; D. M. Hammond. G. F. Knowlton, Clyde Bid.
dl.llpb. Eldon J. Gordner. William F. Sigler. Professors; J. Sedley Stanford, G. lL
Kelker, Associate Professors; Merrill Gunnell. T. L Bahler. Assistant Professors;
Gene lL Linford. Instructor; Howard E. Do rst. F. V. Lieberman. G. E. Bohart, lL F.
Thornley. Georg-e It KalOOliltia:n. Walter E. Peay. S. J. Snow, William P. Nye,
Collaborators in Research, U. S. D. A.
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For a major in Zoology the following courses must be taken; Zoology 3, 4,
107, 112, 116 or Entomology liS, 118 or 1I9; 127 or 128, 131; Entomology 13 Clnd
Physiology 121, 122. Also the following courses OTO recommended: Mathematics
34, 35, 44; Agronomy 131, 132; Chemistry 3, 4, 5, 121, 122; Physics 20, 21, 22;
Botony 24, 25; Bacteriology I, 2 or 70, 71, Geology I, 2. For students planning
10 do post gradua te work leading toward the Ph.D. degree, at leost one year 01
French or German is al~o recommended.
For a pre-medical major in Zoology. the pre-medical requirements listed in
the introduction to the School 01 Arts and Sciences must be completed, and in
addition the following courses must be taken: Zoology 107, 112, 127 or 128, 129,
131, 116 or Entomology lIS.

Master of Science Degree
The Zoology, Entomology, Physiology, and Nursing Department oilers work
leading toward the Master of Science degree in various phases of agricultural
entomology, genetics, medical entomology, physiology, taxonomy, parasitology,
mammalogy, and ornithology.
.
The following courses are acceptable for gradua te credit for Master of Science
Degree candidates in the Department: Zoology 107, 112, 113, 114, 116, ll8, 119,
127, 131; Entomology 103, 104, 109, 156; Physiology 121, 122, 123, 160, 180.
The lol!owing courses may be used for gradua te credit by students majoring
in other departments: Zoology 107, 112, 113, 114, 116, 117, 118, 121, 127, 131; Entomology 101, 103, 104, 108, 109, liS, 138, 156; Physiology 121, 122, 123. 160.

ZOOLOGY
I. Principles of Biology. Basic principles of life a.s illustrated in plants and
animals, with emphasis on concepts of fundamental importance, including organization 01 living things, energy relationships, growth, relalion to environment,
kinds of living things, reproduction, development, inheritance, and evolution. For
lower division students, except those who elect Botany 24, 25, or Zoology 2 or
3 and 4. (SF, W or S)
Gunnell
2. General Zoology, A brief survey 01 the more important groups of animals,
including the organization, behavior, reproduction. classification and relationships o f each group. The basic principles of greatest importance in Zoology receive consideration. This course is especially designed to meet the needs of students in Agriculture and Forestry for a ba.sic course in Zoology. Three lectures.
tw o labs. (SF o r S)
Stall
3. Invertebrate Zoology, An introduction to the invertebrate animals. Classification and relationships, structural characters, function and development ate
emphasized. Some attention is also given to parasitism. This course is well
adapted lor premedical and predental students, Forestry (Wildlife) majors, and
o thers who deSire a comprehensive introduction to the animal kingdom. Three
lectures, two labs. (SF or W)
Stall
4. Verteb rat e Zoology. The vertebrates, with emphasis on structure, Junction,
evolu tionary relationships and some consideration of natural history. (SW or S)
S toll
106. Zoological Literature. The literature and bibliographies o j zoology and
entomology, Each studen t is assigned, or may choose, a report on the literature
01 some insect or other animal. Prerequisite: two or more of the fundamental
courses required of departmen t majors. {lSI
Stanford
101. History of Biology. The more important men and idea:s in the historical
development of biology with especial reference to the :zoology sciences. (3F)
Stolt
Ill. Heredity. The facts and principles 01 inheritance, with emphasis on
application to human beings. This includes a consideration of how characteristics are passed from parent to offspring, how the most important human characteristics are inherited, and how the human race as a whole is being influenced
in its inherited qualities by various agencies and conditions. It is desirable but
not essenta! that an introductory course in biology, physiology, or botany precede this course. (4F or S)
Gcrrdner
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1I2. Principles of Genetics. A technical course in the basic principles unde rlying heredity and variation, and their application to the problems of plant and
animal breeding, and human inheritance. Prerequisite: Zoo!. 2 or 3 and 4.. or Bot.
24., 25. Four lectures, one lob. {SF, W or S}
Gordner
1I3. Humon Genetics. The inheritance of human, physical and mental characteris tics. and associoted problems. Prerequisite Zoo!. III o r 112. (35) (Given
every other year altor nating w ith Zoo!. 114.)
Gardn er
114. Advanced Genetics. An intensive study o f the problems of inheritance,
w ith special consideration given to recent and current work in !ho field. Pre·
req ui site, Zoo!. 112. (35) (Gi ven every other year alternati ng with Zoo!. 113).
Gordner
116. Pcrrositology. The protozoa and worms parasitic in mon, domestic animals a nd w ild animals, ond relationships between parasites and Iheir hosts are
s tudied. Some consideration is given free-living relatives 01 parasites. Forms
occurring in this ge neral region are emphasized. Prerequisite: ZooL 3. Three
lectures, two labs. (55)
Ho mmond ond Bohler
118. Vertebrote Embryology. An introduction to the principles 01 development
of Ihe ve rtebrates, including the formation o f gametes, fertilization. cleavage.
gastru la tion, formation of germ layers, establishment 01 body lorm, and organogenesis. In the laboratory the development 01 the Irog, chick and pig is studied.
Pro requisite: Zoo!. 4 or equivalent. Three lectures, two lobs. (5W)
Hammond
119. Compcrralive Anatomy. The fundomen tals 01 structure 01 the vertebra te
body . The anatomy of typical representatives of each closs of vertebrates and
the organ s ystems from the simplest to the most complex forms are studied on
a comparative basis. In the laboratory, the shark and the cot are thoroughly
di ssected. Prerequis ite: Zool. 4 or equivalen t. Two lectures, two lobs. (4S)
Hammo nd
121. Ornithology. Bird study planned to acquaint the students with nativa
birds and the closs Aves (birds) in ge neral. Identification. relationships, structure, habi ts, and distribution are studied in classroom, laboratory, and field. Two
lectures, two lobs. (4S)
Stanford
122, Mcunmalogy. Designed to in troduce the students to the large and very
Important closs, Mammalia, with particular reference to Utah and North American species. !dentificalion, distribution. struc ture, hahits, and economic importance are s tressed. Two lectures, two lobs. (4W)
Stanford
123. Naturol History 01 Animals. The identification, natural history of habits,
food, distribution and other leatures of the more common Utah animals. AI ..o,
methods of collection and preparation of specimens lor study, display and
storage. Major consideration given to insects, birds, and mammals. A considerable amount of laboratory time is spent in making observations in the field, and
some longer field trips are taken. Prerequisite: Zoo!. I or 3 and 4.. Two lectures,
two labs. (4F or 5)
Stanfo rd
127. Cytology. An introduction to the study o f cells, with emphasis on chromo_
somes and their behavior in the development of germ cells. (4W)
Gardner
128. Elements 01 Histoloqy. Study of tissues, including characteristics of the
different kinds of tissues and the main organs. Two lectures, Iwo lobs. (4F)
Bahler
129. Histologicoi Technique. Techniques employed in making preparations
of animal tissues for microscopic study. Three labs. (35)
Ba hlor
131 or 231- Orqcmic Evolution. A cri tical s tudy of the fac ts of evolution as
obtained from a consideration of comparative anatomy. embryology, geographical distribution. blood tes ls, and other fields upon w hich the doctrine of evolution is based. Factors causing evolution are considered and discussions undertaken o n other bodies 01 related thought. Prerequisite: Zoology I or 2, or 3 and
4. 111 or 112 recommended. (3 W )
Stall
155. Ichthyoloqy. Ecology, classification, and life histories of native and
Sigler
introduced fishes. Two lectures, one lab. (3W)
160. Animal Ecology. Distribution and behavior 01 animals as affected by
various environmental lactors. Special atlention to inter-relationships of biotic
communities. Addi tional assignment to graduate students. (3F)
Kelker
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199. Minor Problems. Deals with research problems similar to Zoo!. 201, but
intended primarily for undergraduate majors in Zoology, Credit arranged. fF,

W.S,

~

201. Special Problems. The student who wishes to engage in some line 01
original research and is qualified to do 80 may elect and study some topic In
Zoology. Open 10 undergraduates only by special arrangement with the department. Credit arranged. (F, W or 5)
StaU
205. Methods 01 Research. For studen ts doing or intending to do original

work in some line 01 Zoology or Entomology, Ihis course oilers instruction in
selection 01 topics for research. organization 01 attack upon problems, methods
of finding previously published work, outlining the problem, illustration of the
thesis. etc. Required 01 graduate students who are working for a Master's degree in the department. (I W)
Staff
217, Advanced Histolog'i<:al Teehnique, A continuation of Zoology 117 lor
graduate students, and for students who wish a mora thorough and extensive
training in the techniques 01 preparation 01 biological mateirals fOf IItudy. Additional techniques such all the celloidin method, freezing method. embalming
and injeetion 01 specimens, etc., will be undertaken. Prerequisi te: Zoo!. 117.
(2S)
Bahler
240. Research and Thellia. Research connected with problem undertaken lor
partial lulfi!lment of requirement for Mallter 01 Science degree. Credit arranged
~W.m

~.

221. 222. 223. Seminar. Attendance required of all graduate students in department during each quarter in residence. During each quarter current research
in a major field of Zoological Science is discussed by faculty, graduate IItudents
and advanced undergraduates. (IF, lW, IS)
Stml

ENTOMOLOGY
For a major in En tomology the following are required: Zoology 3, 4, 106, 107,
III or 112, 131; Entomology 13, 101, 102, 103, 109. 115, 120, 156. The following
courses are recommended; Mathemalica34.3S.46.lllor Agronomy liS: Chemistry
3, 4, 5, 121, 122; Physics 21, 22, 23; Botany 24. 25, 30, 130; Range 126; and one
basic course in each of the following fields: Agronomy, Horticulture and Vegetable Crops. For students who are planning to do postgraduate work leading
toward the Ph.D. degree, at leasl one year of French or German is also recommended.
For a major in Agricultural Entomology see Department of Zoology, Entomology and Physiology, in School of Agriculture.
13. General Entomology, The structure, classification, interrela tionships,
and life histories of ins eels are studied. Some field trips are taken. Three lectures, two labs. (SF)
Stanford
101. Inseel Morphology. Comparative study of insect anatomy with emphasis
on structures used in taxonomy. Prerequisi te: Ent. 13. Two lectures, two lobs.
(4W)
Stanford
102. Systematic EntolQology. Each student must collect, properly mount, and
label a representative collection of insects containing at least 400 specimens,
a t least 125 species, and at leas! 15 orders. The whole collection must be arranged in phylogenetic sequence. Classification must include a corree! placing
of all specimens in orders. To be taken only with permission of instructor. Prerequisite: En t. 13. Three labs a week. (3r, W or S)
Knowlton
103 or 203. Systematic Entomology, Continuation 01 Ent. 102, The collection
arranged lor Ent. 102 must be enlarged to at least 700 specimens, 225 species,
100 families, and 18 orders. Classification will include a correct placing of ell
specimens in families. To be laken only with the permisllion of the instrue!or.
Prerequisite: Ent. 101. Three labs. (3F, W o r S)
Knowlton
104 or 204. Systematic Entomology, Continuation o f Ent. 103. Permission to
take this course depends OR the student's collection for Ent. 1011: and 103. If
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his collection justifies further s tudy, he may select one or two orders 01 insects
and classify them to species. To be taken only with the permission of the instructor. Three lobs. (3F, W or S)
Kno w lton
InS. Forest Entomolo9Y. Principal insects attacking forest and forest products. Some attention is also given principles of biological control. A hrief study
is made 01 forest vertebrates with emphasis on insect-eating birds. One lecture,
two labs. (3F)
Sto:nford
108. Agricultural Enlomolo9Y_ Insect pesls 01 major economic importance
to agriculture in Utah and the West, including their recognition, type 01 damage
inflicted, distribution, life history, and methods 01 control. Some field trips for
observation 01 insec t pests, their activities and damage. Also demonstrations
of mixing and application of insecticide~. Primarily for upper division students
nol majoring in en tomology. Three lectures, two labs. (5F or S)
Souln.aon
Hl9 or 209. Advanced Agricultura l Entomology. Recognition of important insect pests and their control by chemical. physical, cultural, biological, mechanical.
and quarantine methods. Prerequiste: En!. 13. Three lectures, two lobs. (5W)
Staff
lIS. Medical o:nd Veterino:ry Entomolo!JY. Arthropods are studied that annoy
and transmit disease 10 man and domesticated and wild animals. Vectors of
plague, spotted fever, tularemia. malaria and other Arthropods carrying disease
receive major attention. Prerequisite: En!. 13 or equivalent. Two lectures, two
labs. (4 W )
Stanlord

120. Insect Pollination in Relati on to Agriculture. Primarily to help agriculture students understand role of bees and olher pollinating insects in production
of seed, fruit, and nu t crops. Significance of bee-keeping in general agricultural
economy is omphasized. The honey bee is studied as an insect which can be
managed by man for pollination and lor direct production of useful products.
Problems in conservation, increase, and belter u!i!ization of pollinating insects
are studied. Attention to poUination of commercial crops including lruits, nuts,
and oils, and to pollination oj seed crops, including legumes, vegetables, ornamentals, medicinals, and libre plants. Use 01 insects Jor pollination in breeding
experiments discussed. (2S)
Boha rt
138. Aquatic Entomology. Id entification, distribution, liIe histories and adaptations of aquatic insects are s tudied with particular reference to local streams
and lakes. Two lec tures one lab. (3S)
Stnnlord
156 or 256. C he mistry 01 Insecticides and Fung icides. For course description
see Chemistry 156 or 256. (2W)
Hill
199, Mino r Pro blems in En tomolo9"Y. Research problems similar to Ent. 210,
but intended primarily for advanced undergraduate majors in Entomology.
Credit arranged. (F, W Of S)
StnU
210, Speciol Proble ms. Students may select or are assigned problems dealing with certain phases of Entomology. The amount of credit depends on na ture
01 problem and tim e spent. Open to undergraduate students only by special permission. Prerequisites: Ent. 13, 103 and 108. Credit arranged. (F, W or S) Stall
230. Insec ta in Relo:tion to Pla nt Diseases, Important insect vectors 01 plant
disease, their habits, modes 01 transmission and dissemination 01 plant diseases.
Reming and handling method, equipment and techniques. Prerequisite: Ent.
13 or lOB. Three credits, or lour credits with laboratory. (F)
Sorenson
231 . Biolog-ical Control 01 Insect Pests. Biological agents in insect control.
Invertebrate parasites and predators, vertebrate predators, and diseases are
considered as they relate to suppression or control of insect pests. (3W) Knowlton
133 or 233. Introduction to Aphidolo!JY. Morphology, biology and taxonomy of
aphids are studied. Prerequisite: Ent. 102. (2W)
Knowlton
234. Reoding 9 in Entom ology. Assigned readings of advanced nature. Credit
arranged. (F, W or S)
Staff
250. Reseorch ClOd Thes is. For research connected with problem undertaken
for partial fu!lillment of requirements lor Master oj Science degree. Credit arranged. (F, W or S)
S toll
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PHYSIOLOGY
For a major in Physio!09.Y Ihe following courses must be token: PhYSio!0?y
4, 11 5, JIG, 117, 121, 122, 123; Zoology 1, 11 2, lI B, 119, 128, 129 cmd 131; BIochemistry 191. Also Mothematics 34. 35 and 44; Physics 20. 21 and 22; Chemistry
3, 4, 5, \7, 18 or llS, 121, 122; Boctoriology 70, 71; and at least one year 01 a
foreign language oro recommended.
4. GenefCd Physiology. for the s tudent who desires a survey 01 physiology
and who is not planning Qdvanced intensive study in the lleld. II deals with the
lunctioning 01 tho human body with emphasis upon broad general biological
principles. (SF, W or $)
Slcdf
20. 21, Human Anatomy (lod Pbysioloqy. A two-quarter couuo dealing w ith
structure and lunction 01 Ihe human body. Physiology 20 i. a prerequisite 01
Physiology 21. These courses are designed lor the training o f nUl1les and others
requ iring a more thorough study 01 anatomy and physiology than is given in
Physiology 4. (4F, 4W )
StaB
115, 116, 117. Cunent Literature in Physioloqy. Current literature in physioBiddulph
logy with oral and wrillen reports. (IF. W, 5)
121. 122. Mammalian Physiology. An intensive and deta!led study of physiology. The function of each 01 the organ systems of man and animals is studied.
Unless special permission is gran ted, students may not register for the second
quartet without having had the firat. As preparation. Physio\. 4, Zoot 2, 3. or 4.
or Vet. Sci. 20. and a course in physics and chemistry are recommended. Three
lectures, two labs. (5F. 5W)
BidduJph
123. Endoerinology. The glands of internal secretion, with emphClllia on the
hormones in reprodu ction. As preparation, Physiol. 4 or Zoo!. I, 2, 3 or 4, or
Vel Sci. 20 are recommended. (35)
BidduJph
131-2:1 1. CelluJar Pbyaio\o'lY. Physiology 01 the animal cell with emphasis
upon mechanisms 01 synthesis, secrellon, and excretion of ce\lular products. (35)
Biddulph
136·236, Surgic:a1 Technique.. Methods and techniques used In laboratory
animal surgery. (3W)
Biddulph
141. 241. Methods 01 Endocrine ROBearch. Methods used in studying the endocrine glands. Prerequisite: Physio\. 123. (3F)
Biddulpb
151-251. Radioisotope Technique, Practice in some techniques u sed with
Biddulph
Isotopes in studying biological processes. (2-55)
160, 260. Minor Problom.. Special investigations in physiology are carried
out In this laboratory course. Open to students who have token Physio!. 121. 122
or who have been granted special permission. (2-SF, W or 5)
BidduJph
200, Special Problem.. Similar to 160 but lor graduate students. Credit a rranged. CF, W or S)
260. Research and Theai.. Research connected with problem undertaken lor
partial lullillment 01 requirement for Maater 01 Science degree. Credit ananged.
(~W_m

~

NURSING
M. Selan, R.N .. B.S .. Director of Nursing; A, Aldou •. B. S.; R, N, Barlow, M.D.; 0, W.
Budge, M.D.; Omar S. Budqe, M.D.; S. M, Budqe, M.D.; W. Eo Cragun.. M.D.; AFunk. R.N., B.S.; G. W. Go..e r, M.D.; J. Clore Hayward. M.D.; W. H. Hayward.
M.D.; M. Houy, R.N.; G, Kniqhl, R.N.; D, Lokon.. R.N .. B.S.; R. O. Port er, M.D.; Z.
Reyno lds, R.N., B.S.; K. C. Riter. M.D.; L. J. Se ..iollJl, B.S.
Through a joint program oflered by Utah Stote Agricultural college and the
Latter-day Saini Hospital 01 Logan, a student interested in NUrsing may earn
a B. S. degree in Nursing by enrolling for a fourth year spent entirely at Utah
State Agricultural College. Address Inquiries to the Division 01 Nursing at the
Co!iege, or Director 01 Nurses, Latter-day Saint Hospital. Logan, Utah.
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Courses
ADatomy and Phyaiology. See Physiology 20. 21. (4F, 4W)
Chemletry. See Chemistry I. (SF)
Cbemiatry Laboratory. See Chemistry 2. (2F)
EDg-liah- MechaniCll 01 Writing. See English 2 (3F, W or 5)
Miaoblology. See Bacteriology I. (4F, W o r S)
Mlaobiology Laboratory. See Bacteriology 2. (I F, W or S)
Nutrition. See Foods and Nutrition 5, So. (3f, W or S)
Plychology. Elementary. See Ps ychology 53. (Sf, W or S)
Public Health. Elementmy. See Public Health 50, (3f or S )
Sociology. See Sociology SD. (3f, W or S)
N.lO. Personal Hygiene. Orientation COUI'1J& to inform the s tu dent on ma thtl'1J
01 personal health and hygiene. Designed to help the individual mee t perIOnal and social responsibilities in the Held of health. (1)
Staff
N·30. Profesaionol Adjlatmenta. Planned to help the beginning students in
becoming oriented to the concepts of the nUl'1Jing prolession. (J)
D. Loken
N·SO. Nursing ArtL Orientation to nUl'1Je·palien t relationship and proCedures
01 nursing care. including supervised practice periods in the wards. (5) M. Houy
N-SI. Ad ...an.ced Nurling ArtL Nursing procedures in medical and surgical
n ursing; Incl udes supervised practi ce periods in the wards. (5)
M. Houy
N.53. Medical Nw.ing. Basic facts concerning the underlying pathology,
therapeutic objectives and details 01 nursing cme procedures as they pertain
to treatmen t 01 numerous important diseases and classes of dilleases. (4)
1. Clare Hayward
N-SS. Smgiccd Nursing. Provides a b road basis of knowledge lor the nursing
of common Burgical conditions and practical application 01 the principles and
practice 01 nu rsing In rela tion to such conditions. (4)
W. E. Cragun
N·S8. Emergency Nurllng Principle.. AppJicalion 01 nursing principles Ic
e mergency situations In home and community. Lectur(cs and demonstralions
Edward Budge
given. (1)
N -S9. Pbarmacoloqy. Compu lalion 01 dosage. (I)
M. Houy
N-60. Ad ..anced Materia Medica and Therapeutics. Physiological, toxicologi_
cal, and therapeutic action 01 drugs and the nurse's responsibility regarding
drug the rapy . (3)
A. Aldou..
N.B4. Diet Therapy. Importance of diet as a mea ns 01 maintaintng and
res tori ng health. (2)
L ,. Sessions
N·SS. Diet Therapy Practice. Supervised application 01 principles o f d ie t
therapy, including planning 01 diets, interviews with patients who have die tary
problema, and experience In the preparation 01 special diets. (3) L J. Sessions
N.IOI. Gynecology. The science 01 diseases peculim to women, Including
pntvenllve aspects as weU os the abnormal conditions; common gynecologic
lIymptoms; diagnosis and treatment by the physician with its relationship to
nUrsing care, social and economic significance 01 gynecologic conditions. (I)
W. lL Hayward
N-I02. Orthopedicl and Orthope dic Nura ing. To lamiliarize the student with
orthopedic condi tions w hich will be met in th e community and to acquaint her
with me thods 01 prevention a nd treatment used in orthopedic conditions. (V2)
S. M. Budge
N·I03. Dermgtology, Designed to give a general knowledge 01 the more important conditiolUl 01 the skin and other closely related tissue; their prevention
and the rapy and an appreciation of their relation to the social and economic
problems 01 the individual. (112)
Ornar S. Budge
N-I04 A. B. C. Tuberculollia Nursing. AHiliatlon with the Slate Tuberculosis
Sanitorium. See University o f Utah Cata!og. (3 112)
N.IDS, DiaeCllles and Nurling Care in Ear. Nose and Throat. Common disease
conditions o f the ear, nose and throat with em phasis on p reventiv e me thods
and on provIding skillful care for th ese conditions. (112)
Jr. C. Riter
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N-I06. OphthalmQlogy. To help the student become familiar with the common
disease conditions 01 the eye and with methods 0 1 prevention and treatment in
these conditions. (112)

N-I07. Urology_

R. O. Porler

Anatomy and physiology reviewed with emphasis upon

CQusell 01 diseose conditions, common manifestations. and social and economic
problems associated with these conditions. (112)
O. W. Budge
N. I09. Operating Room Principles. Principles underlying surgiccli asepsis
and technique used in the operating room. (If:)
Zina Reynolds
N· 1I0. Operating Room Prodice. Application 01 surgical asepsis and operating room techniques. (6)
Zino Reynolds
N·1I8. Obstetric Nursing. Basle principles nvalved in giving good nursing
care and instruction to obstetric patients in hospitals ond 0\ home. (2)
G. w. Gcuser
N·1l9. Obstetric Nursi ng Practice. Application 01 principles learned in obsteIrie nurSing. (2)
A. Fu nk
N-12o. NUTSing 01 the Newborn. To help the student understand the preventive ond curative factors which are involved in the complete core o f the
newborn child, and aid the student in acquiring the sUUs needed in soieguard·
ing the health and weUare of babies through good nUrsing and through teaching the mothe rs. (I)
G. Kniqht
N· 12l. Psychiatry and Psychiatric Nursing". AiHl! ation with Universit y of
Colorado. (4)
N. 122.. Pediatrics and Pediatric N1.Irsing-. All iliation with Denver General Hospital. ~nver, Colorado. (4)
N-123. Pediatric Medical and Surgical N1.Imng Proctice. Aililialion with
Children's Hospital, Denver, Colorado. (6)
N-125. CommunicClble Diseases and Communicable Dise ase Nursing. To gi ve
the student an unders tanding 01 the communicable diseases and the par ticular
aspects involved in nursing care for these conditions. {lJ
R. N. Barlow
N_129. His tory of Nuuinq. The history 01 nursing from eorliest times to the
present with emphasis on modern developments. (21
M. Houy
N-130. ProlsssioDol Adjustme nts II. Problems aSl!ooated with the practice 0 1
nursing as well as opportunities lor continued personal and professional developmenl. A brief study of various nursing fields open to young graduates. (2)
D. Loken
N_140. Nursing Trends. Nursing in Modern Society. An over-all view cI
nursing in the present socie ty and economic situation to help the student appreciate her soc:iol ond proiessionol responsibililies. (I)
D. Lo ksn
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General Information
HE purpose 01 the School of Commerce is to give opportunIty for a Iiberol
education with special emphasis upon the commercial, social and political
phases of Iile. Persons who complote the courses offered in this School are
prepared to assume leadership and responsibili ty in business and In various
industries and prolessions. In ardor to meet the growing demand and to keep
pace with recent tendencies in oducation, students may major in Accounting,
Business Administration, Merchandising, Secretarial Science, Business Education,
Economics, Political Science, Sociology, Agricultural Economics and MaTit:eting.
For lAe professions 01 law and medicine some 01 these subjects such as
Economies or Political Science ollord excellent preparation. Groduotes who have
met the necessary requirements ore prepared lor positions as toachoTll in high
school. Many desirable polIitions as Industrif31 manageTll ore open to Ihase who
are qualified by tra.ining and experience. Many students who gre especially
qualilied find employment in the lield of retail and wholesale merchandisi ng.
Special attention is called to the many opportunilios lor service in sociological and governmental work. (See Training for Government Service.) The Departments oj Political Science and Sociology oller basic and professional courses
In these fields.
For requirements Jar admiaaion, certification, and graduation lee pages .:3
\0 51.
NOTE: All students in the School 01 Commerce are urged to take Tex tiles
and CloiAin., 15 and Principles of Nutrition 5, School of Home Economics.

T

Pre-Logal Training
Studenls who plan to go 11'110 the profession of Low may pursue a couTlle
of study, primarily in the School 01 Commerce, thaI will not only enable them
to meet ali entrance requirements In any Amorican law school. but will also
form an excellent loundation for the study of law.
Some law schools admit only college graduates. Others admit students ::m
the basis 01 three year; of colloge training. College groduation Is desirable
even whero it is not required lor admission.
Prospective law students may major in any department in the School oj
Commerce. but not less than fifteen credits of work should be done In oach of
the following fields: Accounting, Economics, Political Science, Socioloqy, History and English, in addition to meeting the requirements lor graduation in the
Ma jor Department
All pre-legal studenls should consul! Professor M. R. Merrill.

Training for Government Service
The Federal Government during rocont yeaTll has employed increasing numbers of College-troined men and women who are qualified for service in Its
various departmenls. In al\ probability this expansion of governmont activi ty
will continue lor several years. In suggesting the following cou rsos Ihe School
of Commorce has attemp ted 10 indicate lines of study which will be holplul in
preporing for government service. With slight modification, these COUTSOS will
serve equally well to qualify the student fOf desirable positions outside the
field of governmont service, as the basic requirements in both fields are similar.
SU9gested Courses
L Accounting: Ace. 1,2,29, lOt 102, 103, 105, Ill, 12l], 121, 127; Pol. Sci. 129.
D. Land Economica: Econ. 28, Eeon. 51, 52 or Ag. Econ. S3a, b; A<;JTOn. 55;
Pol. SC. I, 10 and 129; Bus. Ad. 141; AgT. Engineering 108; Geology 3.
In addition the student should satisfy the requirements for a major
in Agricultural Economics.
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IlL Marketing: Econ. 28, 51, 52 or Agri. Econ. 53a, b; Math. 30, 60, Ill.
tv. <AlUIulcrr and Diploma tic Servi<::e: Pol. Sci. 10, II, 12, 13, 101. 102, Itw,
ICS, 106, 107, 129; German, Fren<::h, Portuguese, or Spanish depending
upon the location desired; English 10 or II, III; Econ. 51, 52, 140.
V. Genera l Adminis trative Training:
It is lelt that anyone contemplating govornmen t service should have
all. intimate knowledge 01 the workings of our governmen t and ils rela·
tionship to indus try. To supply tha t need the following courses are sug·
gested: Pol. Science, lOa, 103, 129,200; Econ. 125, 147.
VL Sla ti.lics: Math. 30, 35, 60 and III; Econ. 28, 51, 52, 131, 132.
m S.c;I"etarial SciSD<::S: Sac. Sci. 30, 65, &I, 82, 89, 90, 91. 94, 98, 175, 183,
1£4, 186, 187; Bus. Ad. I, 2, 25, 101, 135, 136; Econ. 51. 52, 140; Pol. Sci.
1(, 129; Sociology 70.
VDL Sociology:
For Case Wor!:.:
Psych. 103a and l03b, 110.
Child Development 60.
Soc. 10, 52, 70, 110, 156, 160, 170, 172, 22lJ.
Soc. 52, 70, 102, 156, 160, 170, 172. 220.
For Social Research:
Math. 34, 35 and I II
Soc. 70, 202, 220.
Thirty credits 01 factual courses in the Department.
FJeld Wor!:. under supervillion,
IX. Economic-= Math. 30, 34, 60, Ill; Ec.;Jn. 27, 28, 51, 131; Soc. 70. And the
crurses lillted for those majoring in Economics.
X. Apicultural E<::onomics:
The student should lIaHsfy the requiHlment lor a major in this de·
partment.
In addition a thorough preparation should be mode in the special
fields in which it is desired to worl.: such as wool, dairying, etc.

Agricultural Economics and Marketing
Administered jointly by the School o f Agriculture
and the School 01 Commerce
W. P. Th,ma•• G. T. Blanch, D. A. Broadbent. V. L Israel8on. Professors; R. H. And enon. L M. MorrieoD, Associate Professors; E. W. Lomborn. M, H. Taylor. RamoD
Wi t.on, Assistant Professors; H. R. Hochm uth. L A. Re uD , Colloboratol'3 In
Researcn
Studmts majoring in the Department 01 AgriC1.lltural Economics and Market·
ing may be graduated from either the IOchool of Agriculture or the School of
Commerce. The choice of school should be de termined by the field in which the
student ntends to do his minor wor!:..
Thosl graduating from the School of Agriculture must satlefy requirements
for g rad l o tion from tha t School In addition 10 otner courses prescribed by lhe
major prJiessor. Those graduating from the School 01 CommercG must, in addi.
tion to sclisfying th e requi remenle for graduation from that s<;hooI. include cerlain
beelc a<]."icultu ral courses prescribed by the majo r professor.
To neet the requirements of "udenls who plan to do graduate work or tG
enter inb a field of employment where technical training is required, a special
course hls been provided for s uch etudents majoring in agricultural economics.
Students satisfying requirements all prescribed for this course may graduate
from eiller the School of Agriculture or Commerce. A schedule of this prescribed course may be obtained from the ollice of the Departmen t of Agricultural
Economics.
A Muter 01 Scionce Degree_The Department oilers opportunity for research
and gra(.uate study leading to a Moster of Science Degree. Tho research facili·
ties 01 tle Department for training 01 graduate s ludents are greatly ougmenlod
by th e nvesligations conducted in agricultural econo:nics by the Department
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stoff with tho assistance of graduate sludents. The lollowing counes may b",
ulled lor graduale credit by s iudents majoring in the Department: \02, 104, lOS,
106, 112, 113, ll·t 115, 116, 120, \21. 122. For graduate students in other departments the following courses may be used lor graduate credit: 102, 104, 105, 106.
112, 113, 1!4, \15, 116. 120.
A minimum of three credits in the principles of economics is a prerequ isite
for all course~ in agr icultural economics.
SUGGESTED COURSE OF STUDY FOR STUDENTS MAJORING

IN AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS IN SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
FRESHMEN

Fall
Course
Hrs.
Accounting I __ ... ___ 5
Speech I _ .. _ .. _ _ 5
Zoology I or
Botany I "_... _.. _... _... 5
Soc. Sci. 87 .............. __ I
M. S. I .
.___ ._ I

Winter
Course
Mrs.
Accounting 2 _... __ 5
Math 34 __ .___ ... __ 3
English 5 "._._'HM._' ___ 3
Bact. I .. _...••• _._ .. _.. _._. 4
M. S. 2 .. _................ _.... I

Sprin'l

Course
Hrs.
Math. 35 ._._. _ _ ._ 5
English 40 "_. ___ .. _ 5
M. S. 3 ._. __ ._...... _ .. ___ I
Physiology 4 ............. __ 5
IS

16
17

SOPHOMORE
Fall
Course
Hrs.
Chern. 10 or
Phys. Sci. 31 ._ _._ 5
English 10
.__ ... ___ 5
Agric. Econ. 53 _____ ._ 3
Animal Husb. I . __ .. 3

M. S. 4 ..... _

... ___ .__ I

Winter
Course
Hrs.
11
or
Chern.
....... 5
Phys. Sc\. 32
Economies 52 ..... _ .. _. 5
Journalism 12 .__ .. _ 3
Agronomy I .... __ .. _ 3
M. S. 5 _....
I
H

•• H

•••••• _._._ •••

17

Spring
Course
Hrs.
Chern. 12 or
Math. 46 .... ___ ...... _ 5
Pol. Sci. I .. __ .__ ... _.. _ 5
Po\. Sci. or
Sociology ,_._,.. _".M 5
M. S. 6 ....... __ ......... _ .. _ I
Elective
....... _._ 2

17
18

JUNIOR

Fa ll
Course
Hrs.
B. A. 25
_......... _ 5
Economics 165 . __ .. _ 3
Accounting 101 .......... 4
Agric. Econ. 121 .. _.. _... 3
Economics 135 ... _
,

Winter
Course
Hrs.
Agric. Econ. 62 _... _._ 5
Economies 107 . "_'. __ . 3
Accounting 102
_ .... 4
Ag. Econ. 122
___
3
Agric. Eeon. 102 •.... _._ 3

Hrs.
Spring
Ag. Econ. 162 •. _.... __ .. 3
Economics 108 ._._.._ 3
Agric. Econ. 120 ._.•.. 3
English 110 .• _. __ •••. _ 4
B. A. IS6 ... _._~. _ _ 5

18

18

18

M

•••

Course

SENIOR
Fall
Course
Hrs.
Agric. Econ. 230 ._. ___ I
Agric. Econ. 240 ..... _ 2
Agric. Econ. 104 .. __ 3
Agric. Econ. 114
or 116 _... __ ... _.... _.. 3
B. A. 151 .. _......... ___ .__ 3
Elective .. _.................... 5

17

Winter
Course
Hrs.
Agric. Econ. 231 __ I
Agric. Econ. IDS .. __ 3
Agric. Eeon. liS __ 3
Plant Science ...... _._ .. 3
Animal Science .. _.. ___ 3
Elective ... __ .. _._ .... _._ 4

Spring
Course
Agric. Econ. 232
Agric. Econ. 242
Agric. Econ. 163
Agric. Econ. 112
Agric. Econ. 113
Agric. Econ. 106
Elective .. _._ ......
H

Hrs.
•. __ I
.. __ 2
... __ 3
_._ 3
._._ 2
...... _ S
I

•••••••• H

17

See Agricultural Economicll in School of Agriculture for course listings.

17
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Business Administration
V. D. Gordn or. L. Mork Neuberger. Professors; Ina Doty. elma P. West. Norman
S. Cannon, Charles G. Ellington. Leo M. Loll, Assistant Professo rs ; Guy Murray.
Special Lecturor,
W. L. Wanla8ll. Parley E. Pe terson. Professo rs Emeritus.
Students majoring in Business Administration and Accounting may concentrate in the [[elds of Accounting. Management, Merchandising, Secretarial Science
and Business Education. Students aro advised to select from the courses listed
below to complete their major and technical subjects according to their lield of
concentration (Students majoring in Secretarial Science should registe r under
the odvice of the Instructional Stall for Secretarial Science.)
CREDIT TOWARD MASTER

or

SCIENCE DEGREE

Wit h the approval of heads of related departments in which students are
candidates for the Master of Science degree, Courses No. 101 or above In the
Department of Business Administration and Secretarial Science are acceptable
for graduote credit.

RECOMMENDED COURSES FOR MAJOR AND SPECIAL
GROUPS IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Freshman Yeor
oPt.

No.

TlTLE Ol" COURSE

B.A.
B.A.
Econ.
Econ.
Econ.
Psy.
B.A.
Soc.

1-2
63
SI
21
28

S3
20
10

Int. Accounting
Solesmanship
General Economics
Economic Dev. of U. S.
Economic Geography of World
Psychology
Problems 01 Smoll Business
Principles 01 Sociology

No.

TITLE Ol" COl.1RSZ

M et_

Account!nr

Du..
Adm.

10·

10-

,

than·

dili n.

,

10°

.... _. ___ .... S"
S·
S·
333
3
3
3
S
S'
So
S'
S5"

Senior Year

D"

B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
Eeon.
Math.
Math.
Moth.
P,S.
S.S.

AccounUnl

Soc. Socurity 0. Payroll Accountg.
Int. Business Ad mlnfstrotio n
25
Bluo Print Reading and Ind. Draw.
59
Marl:::eting
62
Business Finance ..
._._ ..... ___ .
28
Advonced General Economics ..
52
Algebra
Math. 3D for Bus. 0. Ace!. Students .. __ ._. __ ._
30
Moth. of Investment
11-12- 13 Commercial Law
Indexing and Filing
12

"
'"
"

3"

,"

3"
5"
SS'

3'
3'

5"
3"

5'

5"
3"
5"
5"

3"
3"
3"

3"
3"
3"

,"

" ,"
, ,
3"
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Junior Year

or OOUR8Z

B u •.

Do ....

No.

B.A.
Econ.
B.A.
B.A.
Soc.
B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
Psy.
B.A.
B. A.
Econ.
Econ.
P.S.

101-2·3 Advanced Accounting Principles
9*
125·6·7 Labor Problems .~ ..._.. _ .. _ ...... _....... _.. _..... __
129
Governmental Accounting
3*
140
Insurance
3
Social Psychology _.
140
141_142 Reed Estate
151·2·3 Pro. in Merchandising
ISS
Personnel Administration
ISS
Psychology of Busineu
156
Principles and Probl. of Advt.
161-2·3 Problems In Retail Distribution ....
145
Economics of Consumption
165
Money and Credit .. _ .
3*
9184·5·6 Commercial Law .. _...

Dept.

NO.

TrI'LI'l

Aeeountlns

Mm .

"
0'
3

3'
6'

Cost Accounting
CPA Problems
Accounting Systems
Auditing Principles
Accounting Seminar
Income Tax Accounting
In vestments
Business Statistics
Industrial Managemen t
Business Policy
Industrial Purchasing
Sales Management
Credit Administration
OUice Monagement
Advanced Economics
Economics or Business Cycles
Commercial Low

2
3'
0'

3'
0'

o

Aceountlns

Mm .

5

5

"
"2'
5'

6'

o
2

...,.

c ban_

dbilDl:

5

5

5

,.

6'
5

6

5

3'
3'

Bu • .

B. A.
II I
B.A.
107
B.A.
101
B.A.
120-21·22
B.A.
126
B.A.
127·128
B.A.
130
Econ.
131·2
B.A.
133
B.A.
149
B.A.
IS<
B.A.
160
B.A.
164
Sec.Sc. 17S
Econ.
107·8
Econ . 171
107·8
P.S.

3

0'
3'
3'
5'

"

Sopbomore Year
TITLE OP OOtrRSE

3

5

6'
5'
5'

4'

"4'
5'

,.5'5'

3'

3'

3

5

6'
3'
6'

6'
3'
6'

5'

4'

6'

,.
3'

Notes: Inasmuch as $Orne 01 the above courses are taught only every other
year, the student is not required to take the courses in the year indicated. HO'H'
ever. the general outline should be followed whenever possible.
Special Olloring s lor Returning Velerems Who Ar o Nol Co:ndido:tes for Degrees
For capable, mo:ture persons whose education ho:s been interrupted by the
war and who wont maximum professional training in 0: minimum 01 time, two
two-yeor courses in addition to the one In Secretario:l Science have been organized in the School 01 Commerce. These courses minimize liberal course ollerings
and concentrate upon vocational and professional courses. One gives training
in merchandising and the other in accounting. Only those students who know
definitely that they will not seek a degree should pursue these courses and the n
only alter consultations with the head 01 the depa rtment. A special course in
problems of small busineu is included.

ACCOUNTING
1, 2. Introd .. ctory Acco unting. Presents basic principles of a ccounting in the
form 01 lectures, q uestions, problems and practice sets which require application
of the theory a dvanced. Principles and techniques learned here w ill be use ful
as a basis lor further study of accou nting and as an aid In the understandin g
of the more common problems of busineu. Technique will b e emphasized.
(B. A.I:5F or VI ) (B.A.2:5 or S)
Co:nnon.
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BurroulJh's Calculater. (See Secretarial Science 94.)
Commericed and Bank Pos ting. (See Secretarial Science 98.)
Mathematics fer Busin.s. and Acceunting Students. (See Math. 30.)
12. Secial Sscurity and Payroll Accounting. Ollered in response to a need for
more explicit information reqarding laws affecting labor and accounting practice
incident to observaUon theroof, in connection with such moilers as Federal Old
Age and Retirement Benefits, Workman's Compscnsation, Fair Labor Stondards
Act. Withholding Taxes, etc. (3S)
Cannon
Math.matics ef Investme nt (See Math. 60.)
101. 102, 103. Advanced Acceunting Principles. A basic course in the lunda·
mented technique ond principles 01 accounting. To give a working knowledge
01 accounting as it serves the business executive is the primary aim 01 this
course. It should prove valuable to students who ospire to a career In account·
ing, ond also to teachers, lawyers, engineers and farmers, Inte rpretation and
use of accounting CI$ a tool 01 management is emphasized. Since facility in
analysis can be acquired only through abundant practice & problems and hom.
assignments are provided. Graduate credit may be allowed upon the completion
of some additional work. (4F, W, S)
Gardner
104. Accounting Systems. Accounting and personnel problems involved in
the developmen t and ins tallation 01 systems of accounting. Among topics covered
in the first hall 01 course are objectives 01 the accounting system; planning the
sys tem to provide the Information needed by management; chart of accounts;
accounting records: and business papers and ollice routine. The second half
of the course is devoted to problem work in designing systems for specific
business~. (3F) (Not given 1950-51)
Ccnmen
107. CPA Preblems. Selected problems Irem professional examlnatiens 01
vruious states. (3S) (Not given 1950·51)
Ccnmel1
109. Accounting Jer Nen-Commerci¢l1 Students. For students in Engineering,
Agriculture, Home Economics, Forestry, and other non·commercial IItuden ts.
(3F, W or S)
Gardner
110. Acceunting- fer Nen_Commercial Students. Laboratory optional lor those
laking Accounting 109. Recommended if possible. (IF, W or S)
Gardner
Ill. Industrial Cellt Acceunting. lob costing, procesll cost occounling, standard
costa, eslimoling cost sYlitems, distribution costs, special considerations. (SW)
Ganlno,
120, 121. 122. Auditing Theery and Practice. Auditing principles and procedure s, presented to give a p!'actical knowledge of auditing. Prerequisites: A
good working knowledge 0.1 accounting principles and techniques. (3F, W, S)
Ccznnen
CaDDen
126. Acceunting Seminor. (2S)
127, 12B. Income Tox Ac counting. Current Federal and State Income Tax
Laws. Practical problems In the preparation of Income tax returns, (3F, W) CanneD
129. Gel'emmentcd Accoun ting. Bosic principles underlying the treatment
of public and governmental accounts. Typical topics fer study are: statu tory
funda, budgets, trust fund., and preparation of financial reporls. (3S) Cannon

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
BUline.. Cemmunicatie~. (See Secretarioi Science 30.)
20. Preblema of Smoli Busine... A survey of problems encountered in struting a small business. Consideration is given problems encounterod belore
operations are strutod, such as selecting the right type 01 business, for m 01 business, permits, license, choosing a location, crodit and financing. In addition,
the problemll and details 01 actual operating procedures such as accounting
controls, Insurance, taxes, buying and selling are considered in relation to vari·
ous types 01 small bUSiness operation. Designed to. aid the man just entering
bUliiness, (SF or S)
EIlingten
25. Introductery Busins .. Administration. Fundomentais of buslneu administration. Provides a background for the study of the more complex preblems
01 businells. Not open to Ireshmen. Lectures and reporls (SW)
Neubelwer

,..
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28. Businoss Finane.... The structure of the corpora te en terprise; providing
fo r a new company; expansion of existing companies: re capitoliza tion and reorganization of the corpOTolion. Financial ond operating ralios o re discussed.
Proper financial plans ond methods of marketing securllies are also considered.

Open to qualified sophomores. Practiced problems are e mphasized. Prerequisites:
Eccn. SI, 52 or equivolent. B.A. I, 2. (55)
Gardner
West
30M. Business Mathematics. For students in B.A. (3f or W)
Commercial Art a nd Poslers. (See Art 31.)
Color. (See Art 32.)
Paycholoqy of Buainostl and Industry. (See Psychology 55 and 155.>
B. A. 59. Blueprint Reading and Industrial Drawing. (See Civil Engineering
59. Required of aU sophomore majors in Business Adminis tra tion.)
Mathematics 01 InvGstment. (See Moth. 60.) Urged for all accounting majors.
Indexing ond filinq. (See Sec. Sc. 65.)
Lobor Problems. (See Economics 125, 126, 127.) Required 01 all business
a dministration majors.
B" siness Shltistics. (See Economics 131, 132.) Required of all business administration majors. (3F, W )
Connor
133. Industrial Manaqement Problems. Selected cases are token up lor s tudy
and report. Problems in industrial location; choice 01 site; buildi ngs and layouts; selection, purchase, and arrangem en t of equipment; purchasing of stares:
organization; industrial research; labor relations and proble ms in managerial
control. Prerequisi te: B.A. 25 or B.A. 20. (5FJ
Gordner
139. Investment Principles. Deals with basic principles of investment including characteristics of bonds and stocks; operation of securities mar kets: sources
of information; interpreting financial news; mothematics 01 investmen t. Part 2
deals with analysis of different types of securities. Sea Economics 139. (3FJ
Loll
140. Inllurance. Studied primarily from the standpoin t 01 the consumer of insurance services. Among the topics treated are: types 01 life and property insurance contracts, nat ure and uses 01 lila and property insurance, life insurance
as an investment. and the o:gan2oation. management ond government s upervi sion
over insurance companies. Attention also given findings 01 the Temporary National Economic Committee in its study 01 the liIe insurance business. (3FJ
Ellington
Social Psycholoqy. (See Sociology 140 and Psychology 161.) Recommended
lor all business administration majors.
141. Real Estate. For those who will be considering the purchase of real
estate and of securities based upon real estate, and as an introduction \0 the
genera l field of teal estate contracts. forms, and principles. Recent Federal
housing legislation is analyzed. (3W)
G. Murray
142. Real Esta to From Buyer's Point 01 View. Practical guidance in the scores
of factors which go into wise property and home buying. Problems 01 location,
financing. cost in relation to personal income and other details are discussed.
This course arms the prospectiVe owner with essential information by which he
can save both money and long range worry in buying his home or business
properly. Oflered as a special service to studen ts in Home Economics. (35)
G, MUlToy
141, 148. Administration of Small Business. An intensive course for students
in Engineering, Technology, and Agriculture. Atten ti o n given lactors that determine whether a business should be sta tted, the form 01 the business and
such operating problems as accounting and statistical control, lina ncial control
and problems 01 marketing. (3W, 3S)
Loll
149. Business Policy. A co-ordinating course aimed to deve lop perspective
and judgment and facility in solving business problems. Problems are discussed
in production, dislributiuon, personnel, fi nance. control. legal and ethical aspects
of business. Required 01 aU majors in Business Administration. (55)
Gard ner
ISS. Personnel Adrninistrolion. A critical analysis of the problems of labor
management which confront the manager 01 a business enterprise and of policies
and methods of dealing effectively with these problems. Lectures, problems and
selected cases. (3S)
Neu b erger

141
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Money. Credit and Price,. (See Econ. 165.) Strong-Iy recommended for busIness administration mojors.
Olliee Manag-emen t. (See Sec. Sci. 175.) Requited 01 all busine .. administration majors.
Neuberger
Econo mics o f BUlli ne.. Cycle,. (See Econ. 171.) Required 01 aU business administration majors.
190. Seminar in Bu.aine.. Edu cation. (See Sec. Sci. 190.)
191. BUliineli1i Adminietration SeminCll'". Special reports and group diecussion
on current developments in busine" will be made. Open only to qualified
junio~ and seniors. (25)
Staff

BUSINESS AND DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION
The School 01 Commerce and the School of Education coopera te in mee ti ng
the demand for well·trained teochers of business subjects. In the selection 0 1
their courses in Business Administration, Secretarial Science, and Education,
students should advise with Professor Neuberger.
119. Me thods of Te aching Typewriting' and Bookkeeping'. (3 W )
180. The Teac hing of Shorthand. (3) Not given 1950-51)
189. Praeticum in BUlline,s Education. (l-2f, W or S)
190. S emina r in BUllin e88 Edu cation. (25)
191. Problems in Teaching BUlli ne.. Subjectll. (3Su)
194. Principles and Objectives o f Dielribul,ve Education. (35u)
195. Part-time Dietributive Education. (3Su)
200. Research in BUllinee, Edu caHo n. Credit arranged. (F, W or S)

Students who wi s h 10 qualify for a teaching certificate in Gene ral Bueine..
or Di,trlbutiv8 Edu cation should take the following CQurses. Those who wish to
qual!ly for a certificate with a major in Secre tarial Science should reler to the
curriculum outlined in that departme nt.
(knerllt

B,..lnua

Ol&trtb"th.

Cd"utloa
Introductory Accounting
1·2
10
10
11-12-13 Commercial Law
In!. Business or Small Business
20-25
Business Finance
28
Business Mathematics
30M
3
General Economics
10
51-52
10
55
Personnel Administration
3
Principles of Markeling
62
Salesmanship
63
Indexing ond filing
3
65
101-108 Intormediate Economic Theoy
6
6
107-132 Busino" Statistics
Industrial Mgt. Problems
133
Bus iness Policy
151-2-3 Problems in Merchandising
Principles of Advert is ing
156
S
9·
161-2-3 Problems in Retail Distribution
9
Educational Psychology
5
S
102
Vocational Guidance
3
3
Ed.
113
o.
Health Educalion
3
3
d.
Organization and Administration
3
3
144
.__ .. _._._..... 3
d.
liS Of 141 Articulation 01 Ed. or Social Ed
3
Pr inciples of Education
3
d.
III
Principles 6- Objectives of Distributive Ed .
. A.
3
19'
121
Secondary School Methods
2
2
d.
d.
129-130 Student Teaching in tho Secondary School ....... 8
8
Business
Psychology
.......
_
...
_._
...
_
...................
_
3
'Y.
. Sc.
Meth. of Teaching Typewriting 6- Bookkeeping 3
Pari-lime
Distributive
Education
........
_
..
__
..
_.
___
.
.A.
195
3
Slude.ota toUo~ u.. (k..... l Bw.lnua Curriculum mAl t"", B. A. 1~1·2 _3 Or Itl-I-3.
~"
B.A.
P.S.
B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
Econ.
B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
S. Sc.
Econ.
Econ.
B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
B.A.
P sy.

N•.

14'
IS'

IS'

"'

TIn.I: OP' COURSE'
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,
,
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,

•
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MERCHANDISING
62. Prindple. of Marketing. (Sefl Ag. Eeon. 52.) Required 01 all majora 11\
business administration and merchandisi ng_
63. Saleamozuhip. The history, development and opportunities In sale. YOrt
err. covered. The neceuity and method!! o f securing proper preparation b
salea worl: in Qrder to meet the problems encountered in both direct selling emf
talml ,elllng are analyzed. The prlnciplea 01 preparing- lor interviewl, propc
prelleniolion, gaining favorable attention, arousing the desire to buy, mnli:D!!
objacllons, and Cfeoting acceptance are studied. For those who desire, special
projects can be carried Qu t in relation 10 a parlicuiQt field o r type 01 lell!Dg.
lectures and assigned coses. (4F or Wl
ElliIIIi\III
151. 152. 153. Ploblema In Merehcmdiain9. The aim i. to pre.ent by m_
ol carefully selected casel the manoger's merchandising problems. Methodl 01
markeling merchandise; selection of channel, 01 distribution for consumer ard
industrial goods; sales organization and control, advertising and sale. Pf'OI»
lion; stock-turn, price policies. e3F, W, 5)
ElliDpI
154. Purchasing'. Involves a study 01 the signilicance of purchCllling I'll ~
major a ctivity in modern business. Consideration given organization, -poIlcill
and control 01 the p rocurement function. Lectures and problems. (3W) E11iDtIII
156. Principl .. of Ad"ertiling'. Intended for those who as business I X _
Uves will direct publicity progroms: Includes study of the structure of odTIrtisements, appeals used in the preparation of advertisements lor dWerent prOIIucla, choice o f media, consumer research and the work of advertl.lng d l .
ments and agencies. Actual cases are s tudied and analYl.ad to lead the studtat
to judge the pOlISibililies of advertising as a sales tool for various productll tm4
finn. . Selected reading and cases. (55)
E:IHap.
160. SQ]es MOllag'ement. Aims to give a broad view 01 the Important pha.
of sales administration, planning and execution as applied to manufocturlD;
and wholesale concerns. It deals specifically with the structure and functloallt
of the sales orqanll.ation and the correlation 01 its acti,.lties with those aI ..
production and other departments 01 the business enterprise. Specific crt1.nb
is given such topics as: marketing policies, sales planning, sales branches, stJec.
tion and training o f sales force, control of sales operation, sales budget, vol~
margins and profits. (SW) (Not gi ven in 1950·51)
ElliDgtII
161 . 162, 163. Problem. In Retail Distribution. For students who wish 10 p
an understanding o f the marketing field from the viewpoint 01 the retoil . .
tributor. The problems given major allention are: types of retail institutica,
rn::<:Ounting and s tatistics, location, store layou\, merchandise cJassilica1ion,_
vice policies, pricing. brand policies, buying, merchandise control. advertlllar
and sales promotion. general organization and administration policies. Selec:lll
reading and cases. (3F. W. S) (Not given 1950-51)
EIliagIII
164. Credit Adminiltration. Nature and functions 01 credit.: forms of ad!
instruments; sources of credit information. organizalion and management "
credit operating functions; technical and legal aspects of collections; credit _
EIJiagIII
collection control. (3W)

Economics
E,.o¥!; B. MulTCly. Professor; Leonard J. Atring1on. NortnCID S. CamlC:!!:!.
Leo M. Loll. Jr.. Assistant Professors.
W. L. WanlCZN. Professor Emeritus.
Students majoring in this Department ahould include the following U~
Division courses In either the major or re!ated work. Economics 106. 107. II.
12S, 131, 140, 147, 155, 165, 17l. 174, 211; Agricultural Economics 1130; Bu
Administration 101. 102; Political Sdence 105, 106. 107. loa. 116.
The Economics Department oilers a progTam 01 study leading to Ibe

"'*
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MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN ECONOMICS
of Science degree. The foHowmg courses may be token In preparation for this
degree: EconomiCs 1070., l 07b, 125, 131, 132, ISS, 165, 171, 174, 200, 205, 206, 207,
209, 211.
The lollowing may be laken for gradualo credit by sludenls in olher de·
partmenls: 1070. 107b, 125, 135, 165, 171, 174,200,205,206,207,209,211.
26. Economic Develo pment of Europe. Tho Classical and Motl.ieval horltage
0 1 Modern Europe. The Commorcial Revolution and the Industrial Rovolution:
their history, consequences and interrelationship with political and social devol·
ollment. (3F')
Loll
21. Economic Oe1l'elopment 01 the Unltod State.. The historical development
of economic lactors. Particular attention ia given the rise 01 the American labor
movement, the development 01 the monetary and banking system, the evolution
o f commerce and commu nication, and the courllO of American industrlal developmen t from the amall ono·man businesa 01 early times to. the grea t corporalions
01 today. (3 W)
LoU
28. Economic Geoqraphy. The physical environment and climate and their
ellects on man and civilizatian. A aurvey af world resources, commerce and indU li try. The factors 01 locolion a nd trado. (35)
Loll
51. General Economic.. for the general college stude nt regardless of field
of specilization. Emphasis is on understanding of principles and institutions
underlying- operations of the economic system. (SF, W or 5)
Staft
52. Economic Poblems. A continuation of Economics 51. Tho problems of
labor, finance, economic instability, international economics. social waste, government control. and world economic aystemll. Required as a prerequiaite to all
aenior college COUrlloa in the School o f Commerce except in Agr. Econ. (Sf, W

_m

~~

107, 108. Intermediate Ecooomic TheolY' A critical analysill of present-day
economic thooriell of value. distribution. and related subjects. Must bo tahn
by all s tudonts majoring in BUll. Adm., Agr. Econ., and Econ. Prerequisitell: Econ.
51, 52 or Ag. Econ. 530., 53b. (3W or S)
Wanlass
125, Trade-Unionism and Collective Barqaining. Development, struc ture, function, governmen t. and philosophy 01 Irade unions in United States; ma king and
adm inistering collective agreements; impact upon the systom; policy Issues. (3f')
Munay
126. Trade·Unionism and the Law. The legal frame-worl:: of trade union activity; restrictive, permissive. and promotional legislation: the judiciary and labor.
(3Wl
Munay
121_ Social Se<:urily. A survey 01 the main diviaionll 0 1 social security legilllation; workmen' a compensotion, legal minimum wage, regulation 01 hours, u ne mployme nt compensation, old age inauranee, family wage aystems, and health
inllurance. Prerequisites: one course in Economics and one in Political Setence.
(3S)
Munay
131. 132. Bu..inell Staliatics. Appl ication of alatilltical methodll to business
proble ma wl!h aHention to graphs, analysill of ti mo series, interpretation of index numbers and tho statisticll 01 particular induatries and business in general.
Prerequiaites: Moth. Ill; Eeon. 51 and 52. This course may bo used lor a major
in Bus. Adm. (3f, W)
Canoon
135. Troneportcllion Economi <:lI, Emphasis is placed on railroad tranaporlation
in tho Unilod Statea. Some altent ion given highway and airway IrafUlportaUon.
The underlying economic principles receive more allention than the practical
phasea of transportation. Special atlention give n those problemll peculiar to the
intermountain lIection. PrerfiQusites: Econ. 51, 52. (3f')
Munay
139. Economics of Security Market.. Analysill 01 organization and operation
01 stock and bond marl::ots; aecurily speculation; brokerago houses; "xchange
relationll with othe r institutions; security price behavior; e:zchange regulation.
(3F')
Loll
140. InternaHonol Economic 8 elalion.s. Special attention ill given basic
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economic relationship between industrial notions 01 the world, in ternational commerce, farms, and trade restrictions, international debt and finance, and various
means 01 promoting prog ress on a basis of sound economics. Prerequisites:
Eeon. 51. 52. (<SF)
Wonlos8
loll. CUrTenl Economic Problems. A study, based on current reading material,
01 how to achiev e ond maintain lull production, full employment. and economic
stability in the United Siaies and other national economies. (3F)
Arrington
143. Economy ond Trade 01 Latin America. The countries 01 Latin America
oro taking on increasingly importan t place in world trade. This trade and the
economics are s tudied. Alternates with Economics 140. (3F)
Wanlan
145. Economic. 01 Con.umption. There is an economics of co nsumption that
is as important as the economics 01 production. This course deals with personal
and group expenditures, standards 01 living, budgets, variations in consumption,
etc. (3W)
Wanlaas
}So. Comparati1l'e Economic Sy. tem,. The more impo rta nt present forms 01
economic organization: their history, theory, and practices. Emphasis on Capitalism. British Socialism. German Fascism and Soviet Communism. (3S)
Loll
155. Principle. 01 Ta>;alion. Taxation in war and peace. Government ex'
penditures. Taxes and a means of raising revenues and as a means of social reo
form. The American lax sys te m. The general property tax. Our income tax.
Death ta xes. Taxes upon business. Social insurance taxes. The effects of taxes
in the American economy. War a nd postwar finance. Special attention is given
the tax problems 01 Utah. (3W) (Nol oHered 1950-51)
WOniOIlB
165. Money. Credit ond Price•. The structure and operations of money and
I!nandal institutions. Special att e ntion given bimetallism. the gold standard,
the money market and the relation 01 money and credit to prices. Prerequisites:
Econ. 51, 52. (3F)
Wanlass
170. Eeonomic De1l'elopment 01 the West. The developmen t of agriculture,
Arnngton
!ndustry, transportation. and finance in the Wes!. (3)
111. BUlineS8 CycteS!. The economics 01 cyctical fluctuations. A critical
examination is made of the more significant theories ollered in explanation of
the cycle. A survey 01 exis ting and proposed means 01 control. (3W)
loU
174. Corporate Concentration and Public Policy. The history and development 01 gian t corporations; the extent. characteristics, and significance 01 corporate monopolies and oligopolies; international cartels. Possible public poli cies:
anti-trust activity, cooperatives, government regulation, government operation.
(3S)
Wanlasa
175. Publie Utility Economie .... Public utility operations, regulation and problems. The semi-private, semi-public nature of the u tili ti es render Ihem an espe·
cially opt subject for special treatmen t in a period when the question 01 governmenl ownership vs. government control is under consideration. Prerequisites:
Econ. 51 , 52. (3S)
Wanta,s
200. Re.eoreh in Eeonomic • . Special Inves tigations in problems in economics
may b~ carried on by senior and graduate $tudents. Credit g ranted according
to work don e. (f, W or S)
Arrington
205. Graduate Seminar in Monetary and Banking Theory. The relation of
monetary and banking theories to the problems posed by current world difficulties is examined in some detail. Open to graduate s tuden ts and seniors with
adequate preparation. (2)
Loll
2D6. Graduat e Seminor in Fisca! and Tax Problems. Problems 01 attaining
economic stabiiity through use 01 government liscal policy. Attention focused
upon problems which have resulted lrom World War II. (2)
Loll
207. Graduate Seminar on Monopoly and Combination. Our economic society
ha s been characterized by freedom of enterprise and competition, but numerous
public and private ailempts have been made to control Ihe production and
marketing of agricu ltural and industrial commodities. The growth, deve lopment.
and present status of these control schemes, both domestic and international
are traced and appraised. (2)
Arrington
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208. Income and Employment. Analysis o f lactors determining the general
level of output. income and employment; discussion of public policies designed
to maintain lull employrr.enl and high production. C21
Arrington
209. Graduate Seminar. Designed to acquaint students with methods 01
research in economics. A survey of the literature of econom ic research and practice in the carrying forward 01 research projects. Prerequisite; permissio n of instructor. (2)
Murrcry
211. Graduate SeminaT. Same as Economics 209, e xcept thai emphasis i~
placed upon a study 01 bibliographical materials in economic~ and a study of
economic literature. Prerequisite; permission of instructor. (2)
Muncry
212. Graduate S eminar in Ind us trial Relations. Applica tion 01 principles and
practices of American trade·unionism brough t to ligh t through individual and
group research projects; analysis and evalua tion 01 current issues In the field 01
labor. (2)
Murrcry

Political Science
M. R. Merrill. Asa Bullen, Professors; Wendell Anderson. Assis tant Prolessor.
F. D. Daines. Professor Emeritus.
See pages

aod

for courses which may satisly group requirements.

Students majoring in this department are expected to have their course
schedules approved by the head 01 the department lor at least six qUarters prior
10 graduation. Exceptions may be made by the departmental faculty.
1. Government (IUd the Individual. Introduces th e student into the political
world of American democracy. Study is made 01 totalitarian governments and
the philosophies 01 fascism and communism which form the theoretical bases
01 these regimes. Democracy as practiced in the United States and Gr&at Sritain
is contrasted with these systems. (5F or W)
Merrill
10. Americon Notionol Government. Major allention is given to the national
government. II is desirable bu t not required that it be tal<en before upper division courses in PoliHcal Scienc~. (SF. W or S)
Stall
11. 12. 13. Commercial Law. Course 11 is a general survey courlle intended
lor students outside the School 01 Commerce as we\] as an introductory course
lor students who take ony additional Commercial Law courses. Courses 12 and
13 are devoted to comprehensive s tu dy oj the law 0 1 contracts and agency.
Open to all students of sophomore standing or above. (JF. JW, 3S)
Bullen
15. American State and Local Government. The emphasis is on s tate municipal and county or rurol governments. It follows Political Science 10. (5S)
Andenen
20. 21. Government in the Mode rn World. A general study of governmen t
designed particularly Jor students majoring in professional fields and particu·
larly for students in the School of Engineering. Other students. however. may
register lor this course but students who register for Political Science I should not
regi ster lor either 20 or 21. Basic leatures 01 the American governmen tal sys tem
ar e di saussed in 20. while other contemporary political systems ore discussed in
21. S tudents may take either or both quarters without prejudice. (3F, 3W) Merrill
70. Compa rative European Governments. A comparative study 01 the various
lorms and kinds 01 governmenis that have developed in the modern world with
rimary attention d irected toward Europe. (3S)
Dainel
75. Latin Americ:an Governments. The variOUS Lalin American governments
e discussed. Allent ion also is given political and economic relations 01 the
United States with the Latin American s tates. (3W )
StaH
101. Americo:n Ferelg n Policy. The place 01 the United States in the lamily
I nat ions as al/ected by our tra ditions. interests. ond interpre tations 01 inter_
alio nol ollail"$. (35)
Merrill
102. lntemotional Political RelationL Psychological. economic, racial, a nd
ther obstacles to internotionai cooperation, as exemplified in recent even ts and
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present day world polltic:s including relations with Ru ssia, aid \0 Western Europe,
the North Allantic Pael, control 01 atomic energy and other weapons 01 warfare,

cmd the program 01 the United Nations are discussed. (3W)
Merrill
lGL lOS. 106, 107, 108. Commercial Law. Course 104 Is a s tudy 01 the law
01 nogoliable Instruments, while 105 and 106 include the study 01 the law 01
boilments, sales and personal property, partnerships, corporations, and bankruptcy. Coursos 107 cnd 108 include the study of the lawai real property. In·
c1uding estates, deeds, conveyancing. abstracts 01 title, mortgages, wills. Coursos
l OS and 106 alternate with 107 ond 108: 107 cnd lOB will be given in 19S1l-SI. Preequisiles: Politicol Science 11, 12, 13. (3r, 3W, 3S)
Bullen
liD. Basic Pro bleme in Intemationo:I Relo:tions. Examinos curren t international
developments with special emphasis on basic problems of Inte rnationa l concorn,
and an analysis 01 various philosophies and sys tems oj government that con·
ceivably might arise as a result of vast changes now evident in the world. (3f)
Dain.,
111. International Organization. EXamines brielly the attempts 01 the past
to achieve some type 01 international organi~ation. Major emphasis on League 01
Notions and United Nations, particularly th e laller and related organi~ations such
as United Nations Educational Scientific and Cultural Organi~ation, World Health
Organi~ation, f ood and Agricult ural Organi~ation, International Labor Organizatio n, and the World Bank and Monetary fund. Also a limited examination 01
regional organizations and various proposals lor world government. (3S)
Anderlon
117, 118, 119. Am erican Political Thought, The development 01 American Ideas
concerning the State and political authority from colonial times to the present.
The nature and purpoae, modes of organi~ing and controlllng political action in
terms of historical and social origins; and applicabilitv to modern problems.
Students may register lor one, two or three quarters. (2f 2W 2S)
Dllinee
124. Public Opinion and Propaganda. Open to upper division and graduate
students, and to lower division students upon recommendation 01 depart.
mental instructors. Considers politic In its dynamic aSpectS. The nature d
public opinion and tne various concepts and techniques 01 propaganda in
domes tic and International relations employed by pressure groups, political
parties and national states. No prerequisite. (3f)
Staff
125. Political Parties and Practical Politics. Organization and PrQctices 01
political parties. (3S)
Staff
127. Con,titutional Law. A foundation course in American Constitutional
Law with the case method being used extensively. PrerequIsite: Politicol Science
10. (Sf)
And erson
128. International Law. A basic course in the law 01 nations. Students should
have had work In international relOltlons or foreign poHc:y. (3W)
And erson
129. Public Administration. An in trodu ction to the study 01 public administration and administrative law lor those contemplating public service careers. The
role and technique. 01 management in public enterprise. the organi~atlon, legal
bases. planning, s talling, personnel. linance and public relations 01 modern
governmen t. (SW)
AnderlOn
140. American Legislation. Organi~ation and procedure of legislative bodies.
inJi uences at work in and the character 01 the output 01 the notional and state
legislatures. The laboratory method 01 approach is used as lor as is feasible.
Parliamentary law Is emphasi-zed. (3W)
AndorlOD
145, l4.6. His tory 01 Political Thought. No. 145 covers political theories and
ideas from the Greek period to Martin Luther. No. 146 continues the study 0 1
political theories Irom Luther to 18th Century. Students mOlY take either 0
both qUClTters. (3f, 3W)
Do:1n.
150. Recont Political ThoughL Political ideas and writers [rom the close 01 th
18th Century to the present, with a particular emphasis on analysis of the ~:!.
grounds of currently changing poHtico] concepts. Examination oj contempo~ ...' l
politicol ideologies. (3S)
Daine
180. 181. 182. Current Political Problel1Ul. A series dosigned lor uppe r divisic:~
s tudents. Students mery take a ny quarter without the preceding quarter~..:~;
Quarters, with the consen t 01 the Instructor. (2f, 2W, 25)
Mer. ....
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201. B..earda in Political Science. For senior and graduate students. Time
and credit arranged.
Stall
203. Beoding-I ond Conference.. For seniors and graduate students. Time
and credit arranged.
Stafl
2DS. Method. in Political Scie nce. The methods the DOlilical scientist must
use that are common to all sciences, the particular problems with which the social
scientist is confronted, and the application 01 such to the peculiar problems 01
political science. (3W)
Dmn ••
207, 209, 209. Semin ar in Political Sdence. A two-credit course each quarte r
with emphasis on one branch of political science each quarter. Only seniors
and graduate students with a major in one af the social sciences may register.
(2F, 2W, 25)
StoH
211. Thesi•. For graduate students working for master's degree. Time and
credit arranged.
StoU
2S0. Graduate Sod al Science Seminor. For graduate students in the social
sciences. Programs and procedures devised by social science graduate students
and department stalls. (lW) Givon in 1950-S1 as Agricultural Economics, G.5.S .S.,
250.

Secretarial Science
V. D. Gardner, Prolessor, L. Mork Ne uberg er, Associa te Professor;
Ina Doty. Cloro P. West. Assistan t Professors.
Student. majoring in Secretarial Science must complete Ihe follOwing
courses in addition 10 the institutional requirements lor graduation. Elementary
shorthand and elementary typewriting are .11.01 required 01 students who have
had the equivalent.
Curricul um in Seaelorio j Science lor B.S. Degree
Dept.
Sec. Sci.
Sec. Sci.
Sec. Sci.
Sec. Sci.
Sec. Sci.
Sec. Sci.
Sec. Sci.
Sec. Sci.
Sec. Sci.
Sec. Sci.
Math.
B. A.
B. A.
English
English
t Econ.
tEcon.
Sec. Sci.
Sec. ScI.
Sec. Sci.
Sec. Sci.
:tSec. Sci.
*Sec. Sci.
Sec. Sci.
B. A.
B. A.
Econ.
Electives

,,

TiUe 01 Course
Credit
Business Communications _ ....... _. _______ .__ .... __
Indexing ond Filing ______ .... _ .. _. _ _ .. __
Elementary Shorthand ... __ .. _._ ... _.... __ .. _._ ... _.
9
Intermediote Shorlhand ._.. __ ... __ .. _. ___._. ___ .__ .
9
Transcription Practice _.... _... _..... __ .__ ... _._ ... _ ..... _
Elementary Typew riting .__ ._._.... _ .. ____ .. _. __ ._..
Advonced Business Typewriting _._._._._._._ .... _
Burroughs Calculator _ ... _ .. _... __ ... _.. _____ .. _.
2
Commercial and Banil: Posting .. _ .... ___ ... _. __ ..
2
Of lice Practice __ .. _... _ .... _.... _..__ ... _ ... ____ ....... _
2
Moihematics 30 ___. _... __ ..._____ ._. __ .... _ _
Introductory
Accounting
..
_._
.....
__
._.
___
..
_
..
_
....
_
10
I. 2
Introductory Business Administration ..................
5
25
Mechanics
of
Writing
._
...
_
.....
_
..
___
._
..
_
...
_._
..
_
..
_
2
Scientilic Vocabulary (or Foreign Languaget )
5
General Economics .. _..... _...... _.......... _ ........ __ ...... _
5
51
Economic
Problems ._.. ____ _.____ ......... _. __ ...... _
5
52
Statistical
Typewriting
........
_
....................
_._
.........
.
2
170
OUice Management ............ _..... _.... _..... _........ _
175
Advanced
Speed
Shorlhand
._
...
_
......
_
....
.
9
183, 184, 18S
Secretarial Science .. _. ____ ._______ ... _.. _ _._ ... _..........
6
186, 187
Methods 01 Teaching Typewriting
179
and Booil:lI:eeping __ .... _...... _... _ .... ___ .. _............
Methods
of Teaching Shorlhand ._... _......... _ .... _
180
Seminar in Business Educa tion __ .___ .... _ .. __
2
190
Accounting .. _... _._._ .. __ .. _...... _.. __ ._....... _. __ _
100
Business Administration (Senior College) .. _....
3
Elective
Economics (Senior College) .______ ._._.... _.. _.... _
3
Elective
Electives (27 of which must be Senior College)
<2
No.

30
65
7S, 76, 77
80, 81, 82
69, 70, 71
86, 87, 88
89, 90, 91
94
90
67-167
30

,,
,
,
,,
,

,,

•
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Students who wish to qualify for (1 leaching certifi cate should add the following courses: Psychology 102, Education 113, Bacteriology 155; Education 114,
116 or 141; Education 111, 127, 129, and 130, Methods in Secretarial Science 179
or 180
A two -year cou rse is also offered in Secretarial Science for students who
do no l wish to qualify for (1 B.S. degree bu t who wish to lit themselves for
IItenographic positions as quickly as possible.
Two-Year Secretarial Coune

Courses

F,"

BioI. Science

Cr.

...

5

Mechanics 01 Writing 3
EI. Shorthand ___._.. 3
Typewriting ...... _ __ .__ I

P.E,crM.S.
Mathematics 30
Total

I
3
\6

Winter
Courses
Cr.
Accounting I
S
Calculator S4 __ ..... _. 2
EI. Shorthand ... '.""'"
Typewri ting
............
El. Psychology ..........
P. E. or M. S.
..... _
Total

3
I
5
1

Spring'

Coursel
Cr.
Accounting 2 __ ... __ .. 5
BUI. Communlcolions 3
Bank Posting 99 ._.... 2
EI. Shorthand .... _._ ..... 3
Tpewri\i ng .... _..... _._ .. 1
P. E. o r M. S . .. _._ I

17

Total

........ .15

S econd Vear
Fall
Courses
Cr.
3
Int. Shorthand
Transcription Pract.
I
Adv. Typewriting
I
Bus. Ad ministr'n 25
5
Ind exing and Filing 3
Pol. Science II
3
P. E. or M. S. __ ..... _ 1
Total ............ __ .. 17

Winter
Courses
Cr.
__ . 3
Int. Shorthand
Transcription Pract.
I
Adv. Typewriting
I
Economics 51
S
Po!. Science 12 .
3
P. E. or M. S.
I
Electives
..... _... 2

Spring'

Courses
Cr.
Sophomore Comp.. _. 5
Int. Shorthand _ .____ 3
Transcription Pract. .. I
Adv. Typewriting ._._ I
Economics S2 ._.. _. __ S
P. E. or M. S . .... _ .... I
Ollice Practice
2

To lal ....... _....... .16

Toto.! ..... ......... _.18

3D. BUliness Communications. Fundo.mentol principles 01 business leller
writing. Practice in writing sales. order, collection, adjustment, and application
leiters. Prerequisite: English 2. (3W or SI
Heuberg'e, and Doly
65. Ind exing and Filing. Drill and practice in alphabetic. numeric. triple check
automa!lc, subject. decimal, geographic. and soundex methods 01 tiling. Indexing,
coding. and filing 01 leiters. cords, bIue·prints. catalogs. and other business
lorma. (3F. W or 5)
Ne uberge r and Doly
61 or 161. O ffice Proctice. Pro.ctical training in use 01 dictating and Iranscribing machines. mimeograph. drawing board. switchboard. a nd athe r office
machines. Required 01 studen ts mo.jodng in Secretarial Science o.nd those completing the Two-Year Course. (2F, W or SI
Siofi
°69. Tronscri ption Practice. Designed to develop skill and speed in the transcription of letters from shorthand notes. Students mus t be able 10 tok e dicta tion
o. t no t less than 60 warda a minute and type at least 40 wordJ.l a minu te. (IF ar WI
Weat and Doly
*10. Transcriptian Practice. Continuatian af 69. (l W ar S)
West ond Doly
*71. Trol1llcriptian Practice. Cantinuation of 10. (l W ar S)
Daly
15. r lJ"8t-Quarier Sborthond. Far sluden ts who have had no previous training
In shartha nd; includes a study 01 the lundamenlols 01 simpIilied Gregg short·
hand. Emphasis on develaping fluency in reading and writing Irom s harthand
plates. (3F ar W)
Weal and Doly
16. S econd-Quarte r Shorthand. Continuation 01 coune 15. Introduction 01 the
writing oj new material. (3F or Wj
W.at and Doly
I-TheM eoune. COUD~ tow..d I UlInIl t ha ,roup requl r cm~ n U.
:J--Ra<tulred (or a tuchlnr c<!tU(leite.
°Ra<tulred or aU "hQ nllilter lor In te rmedla te ShOrthand &0. 81, U.
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77. Third-Quarter Shorthand. Continuation of course 76. Practice in newmailer dictation. (3F or S)
Doly <md West
80. Intennediate Shorthand.. For studonts who have had previous training in
shorthand and who are able to take dictalion at not less than 60 words a minu te.
Includes a review of the theory of simplified Gregg shorthand and the deve lopment of new vocabulary and phrase writing. Students must b e able to type at
least 40 words a minu te and must register lor Transcription Practice 69. (3 F or
W)
Doty and West
81. Intermediat a Shorthan d.. Continuation of 80. Must be accompanied by
Transcription Practice 70. (3W or 5)
Doly and Wast
82.. Intennediate Shorthand. Continuation of 81. Must be accompanied by
Transcription Practice 71. (35)
Daly
86. First-Quarter Typewri ting. For students who have had no previous training in typewriting. Designed to develop a thorough knowledge of the keyboord and to give practice in the use of mechaniool features of the typew riter. Special allen tion to the developing of typewri ting lor personal use.
(IF, W or S)
Doty and Neuberqer
97. Second-Quarter Typewrilinq. Continuation of 86. Allention given sentence and paragraph practice and letter writing. (lW or S)
West and Doly
88. Third-Quarte r Typewriting. Completion 01 style letters. Training in tabula tion, continuity wri ting, and direct dicta tion. (IW or 5)
Neuberger
89. Advanc ed BUBinen Typewriting . For students who hav e hod one year
o f typewriting. Spedal attention given advanced letter writing, telegrams, invoices, billing, and tabulation. (IF)
Neuberger
90. Ad vancad Lagal Typ awriting. Preparation 01 legal forms and manuscripts. (lW)
Neuberger
91. Advanced Secretarial Typewri ting. Work on rough drafts. advanced secretarial problems, and Civil Service Copy. (IS)
Neuberver
94. Burrougb.a Calculato r. Practice in addition, multiplica tion, subtraction, and
division on Burroughs calculators and the application 01 the machine to various
business computations such as percentages, discounts, prorating, decimal equivalen ts, and cons tants. (2F, W or S)
Ne ub erger and Doly
96. Elliott -Fisher Bookkee ping Machine. Application 01 the Elliott-Fisher
Machine to business and accounting problems. (I-2F, W or S)
Ne ub erg er and Doly
98. Commercial and Bank Pos ting. Practice in the application 01 the Burroughs pos ting machine to bookkeeping procedures in commercial and financial
institutions and banks. (2f, W or S)
Ne uberger and Doty
170. Statisti cal Typ ewri ting. For juniors and seniors majoring in business
adminis tration. economics, and secretarial science. Practice will be given in
setting up charts, tables, and reports. Prerequisite: Sec. 89. 90 and 91 or equivalent work. (2F)
Ne ub orger
175. OHice ManagemenL Emphasis on principles 01 ollice management,
dulles and responsiblililes 01 the office manager; type of organi~ation: methods
01 control; office arrangement and equipment; job analysis; selection, employment. and training of employees. Prerequisites: introductory accounting and
genercd economics. (3F)
Ne uberger
179. Me thods 01 Teaching. Ty pewriting an d Boo kk eeping. Recen t developments and practices in the teaching 01 typewriting and bookkeeping. Analysis
of objectives, laws of learning, organization of material, texts, standards 01
achievement, and methods of presentation. (3) No t given 1950-51.
Neuberger
180. The Teac hing 01 Shorth a nd.. Newer methods and trends in the teaching
of shorthand, and observation and prac tice in shorthand classes lor those preparing to teach. Consult instructor before registering. (3F)
West
183, 184, 18S. Adv anced Speed Course in S horth a nd. For students who have
hod at least two years of shorthand and are able to take dicta tion at no t less
than 100 words a minute. Emphasis on increasing shorthand speed through
speed phrases and reporting shortcuts. Practice in advanced transcription.
(3F. 3W. 3S)
West
186, 197. S ecretarial S cience. Designed to acquaint students wi th office
routines and procedures and to give practice in quantity production 01 Iran-
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scripts and business papers. Includes training in operation 01 Ediphone. At- ,
len lion given office conduct and attitudes, personal qualities 01 a secretary, and
the procuring of a position. Prerequisite: Two years 01 shorthand and typewriting, general economics, introductory accounting, and business communications. (3W. 35)
West
189. Pracl;cum in Busi neslI Educa tion. Provides an oppo rtunity lor the planning ond development 01 practical or creative projects in Business Educa tion.
Experienced teachers and students, who are registered lor leacher tra ining work,
o re encouraged to build projects around aclual school situations. (l -2F, W or S)
Neuberger
190. Seminar in BusinellB Education. A reading and research course for
junior and senior students majoring in business administratio n and secre tarial
science. Special reports on current business education problems and literature
are made. {2Sj
Neuberger
200. Research in Business Educa ti on. For senior a nd graduate s tuden ts.
Time and credit arranged. (r, W or Sj
Ne uberger

Sociology
R. Welling Roskelley, Jos eph N. Symon.&, Lawrence S. Bee. Prole3sor3;
Carmen Fredrickaon. Assistant Professor.
Joseph A. G e dd es, Prolessor Emeritus.
All majors in Sociology are expected to take basic background courses in
the biological sciences, the humanities and in each oj the social scie nces, as
well as the more basic courses in each field of emphasis within the department.
Such courses as Soc. 10 or 70, 40, 52, 60, 87, 110, 141, and S. W. 165 should be
taken by all majors. Two options are open:
1. A major may seek a balanced integration into the entire field 01 S ociolog y
without emphasis in any por tion 01 it. If this choice is made speciali zation is
deferred to the graduate level.
2. A major may, after or concurrently with taking the basic courses name
above, elect one 01 the Jive lollowing fields JOt emphasis.
Rural Sociology
Courses are arranged to give the stude nt special train ing in rural sociolog
which will help him function in a professional capacity or as a more effective
lay citizen. In the professional lield he may shape his course to q ualify as
teacher, research worker. extension specialist, or as an employee of a govern
mental or private agency. As a lay citizen he may contribute much towar
the development and promotion 0 1 programs making lor better living. Req uire
Soc. 130, 1S4, 156, 187, S. W. 180. Sustaining: Soc. 70, 160, 170, S. W ., 173.
The Family
OHerings in the held 01 the family are planned to meet three functions;
namely, OJ to contribute to the student"s goneral education, (2) to provide
better foundation lor marriage and family living. and {3j to o ff er profession
tra ining in the field of the fami!y~teaching, counseling, adu lt educa tion, etc
It is auggested that students who plan to concentrate their s tudies in the fami!
area gain as broad und intensive a background in the social and bio\ogica
sciences and the humanities as possible. Required: Soc. 130, 154, 160, 16 1
S. W. 174-. Sustaining: Soc. 156, 170, S. W. 162.
Crime and Delinquency
Among the social pathologies within the realm of sociology which ara 0
grave concern to society ora the problems of crime and delinque ncy. For thos
in terested in this area an attempt is made to give sou nd information on amoun ts
trends, causation, treatment and preven tion. for those specializing as schoo
coordinators, probation and parole officers, institutional workel1l, youth author
ily employees, etc. Required: Soc. 152, 170, S. W. 162, 182. Sustaini ng: Soc
130, 154, 172, S. W. 173, 174.
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Community and Social Organization
On the professional level students of community organization serve as
teachers, research workers, and extension workers, As loy leaders they co, ordinate and synthesize collective effort in community building. Roquired: Soc.
130, 152, 156, 160, 170. Sustaining: Soc. 44. 140. 154.

Social Work
The u ndergraduate program in social work is organized to prepare students
lo r employment in some 0/ the numerous positions in the field lor which full
professional traini n g is not required. The program also provides an educational
backgrou nd lor students w ha may later undertake graduate study. Positions
in Utah and surrounding states lor which the undergraduate program is intended
to offer preparation indude those 01 public assistance workers, counselors in
children's institutions, and probation officer. Required: S. W. 162, 165. 173, 174,
1175, 177, 178, 180, 182, 187. 195, Soc. llO, 170. Sustaining: Soc. 140, 170, Econ.
147. Psy. IDS, 183, C. D. 60.
Either Soc. 10 or 70 is prerequisite lor all upper division courses in Sociology:
a lso Soc. 40 lor 140. 60 lor 160, 52 lor 152, 87 lo r 187 and S. W. 187.

MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN SOCIOLOGY
The Department 01 Sociology oilers work leading to the Master 01 Science
Degree.
Research is promoted through departmental relationship with the
Agricu lt ural Experiment Station and with foderal agencies, Students majoring
in Sociology may use the following courses of the 100 series for graduate credit:
S ociology 100, ll O. 130, 140. 141. 152, 154, 160, 170 and Social Work 173, 165,
The courses above lis ted may also be used by students in other departments
for gradu a te-credit.

THE Ph.D. DEGR.£E IN SOCIOLOGY

instilutional requirements for the Ph.D. Degree are explained in the section
dealing with the Graduate School. This degree is offered in the Deportment 01
Sociology through collaboration with closely related departments in the social
sciences. Resources are now being expanded in tho Held 01 Rural Sociology,
in which major emphasis is now being made. A program of building resources
lor emphasis in general Sociology is also contemplated.
10 R~nd Sociology_ Attempts to provide a groundwork of information which
will lead to enlightened rural citizenship and provide a constructive philosophy
lor liv ing in the country. Concise diges ts of programs in 25 or more fields ore
mod e. Rural social psychology is given emphasis. Conditions in rural Utah are
studied. (SF, W or S)
Geddes and Roskelley
40. Socio:l Psychology I. Personality development among dWerent social
jClasses and peoples. Analysis 01 crowds. publics. social movements and other
1~lIect iv e be havior; ideologies and institutions. Prerequisites: Soc. 70 and Psych.
'3. (3W )
Bee
44. Women Todo:y. The progress 01 women in American socie ty from colonicrl
~ays to the present. Some attention given women's struggle for status in in!<'ustry, politics, education, sex, religion, and the arts, Roles and con tributions
;01 o utstanding women reviewed. (3F or S)
C. Fre drickson
! 52. The Crime Problem. The broader aspects 01 crime as a serious contem(porary problem. Such topics as the exlent. nature. causes of. theories concern'ing , techniques for coping with, programs for prevention, e tc., furnish the course
6ntent, (3F or S)
SymonJI
60. Co~rtship, Marriage and the Fa mily, Designed to help unmarried and
F,arried students unde rstand the roles of social and emotional factors in pe rsonc li ty dev elopme nt, courtship, mate selection and marita l adjustment. Open to
a ll students . (3 F, W or S)
Bee
10, Principles of Soc:iology. The major propositions inherent in man's inIlue nce o n other men and his being influenced by other men in associa tion,
C ultu re, g roups, personality, crowds, publics, social processes, ecological prof.e sses, institutions, etc. receive atlen tion. Soc. 10 or 70 is prereq uisite lor a ll
upper Division classes. (SF W or S)
Stall

!
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87. Elementary Social Statialica. Techniques of using statistical method in
stud ying socia! problems with emphasis upon logical me thods of collection, lobulation, graphic portrayal. averages, dispersion, reliability, elementary sampling
and simple correlation with hrief co]lsideration 01 the theore tical implications.

Majors in Sociology and Social Work should take Ihis course. (3F)
ROBkelley
IIHL Educationol 50<:;0109Y. The influence 01 the social processes and social
changes on school curricula, objectives and teachers. It includes an appraisal of
educational gools in the light 01 present social needs. (3 F )
T.B.A.
110. Utah Social Proble ms. Problems dealing with present conditions in
fields such as population, migration, housing, insurance, manufacturing tempera nce, sale ty, etc., are studied a nd a nalyzed. (3S)
Geddel
130. Introduction to Cultural Anthropology. Treatment 01 the a lti tudes. ideas,
behavior, basic personality organization . and material results of selected p rimiti ve a nd con temporary cultu re s. (3 F)
Bee
14D. Social Psychology IL Relationship be tween personality development
a nd ideological patlerns among various social classes and cultures. Prerequisite:
Soc. 40. (5)
Bee
In. Rwal Community Organization and Leaders hip. An analysis of the
forces and p rocedures which are at work in developing community organization,
wi th special emphasis on the techniques 01 training to help make the community
more effective. (3 F)
Rouelley
1St. Organised Crime. Criminal behavior is becoming more thoroughly organized. As such it has his torical backgrounds and a natural history in the
U. S . The organization, the fields most organized, and counteracting techniques
are the concern 01 the course. Prerequisites: Soc. 52 and 170, or Instructor's approval. (35)
Symons
153. History of Social Thought. The emergence and development 01 social
thought from early periods is traced to August Cornie. From this point important developm en ts in Europe and America are studied. Particular emphasis is
given to the American field. For majors and minors in Sociology. Others on
instructor's app roval. (55)
Symons
154. Populatio n Problems. Distribution, characteristics, and trends in the
population. Sp ecial atlention given an analysis of Utah population trends. (35)
Roskelley
IS6, 256. Social Inatitution8. Similarities and diffe rences in the lile histories
0 1 instit utions as they emerge, grow and decline are appraised. Society's efforts
to keep insti tutions attuned to the obje ctives for which they were organize d ar e
obse rved. (3W )
Geddes
160. Fcrmily Relationll. The social·emotional development of the child in ilie
family. Marital adjus tmen t; social-cultural dillerence in family behavior; problems; ideological considerations. Prerequisite: Soc. 60. (35)
Bee
161 . Modern Social Problem8. An approach to modern social problems based
o n a djustment to instruments 01 change as a means of minimizing disorgani za tion. (3W)
Fredricbon
162. 262. Family Life Workabop. Designed primarily lor students preparing to
teach family relations. Praclical materials are worked out lor use in the classroom. Prerequisites: Soc. 60, 160. It is suggested that students take the three
co urses in sequence. (35)
Bee
17D. Juvenile Delinquency. The causes of delinquency are considered w ith
th e purpose 0 1 arriving at intelligent remedies. Various methods 01 home, social,
a nd ins titutional treatment are studied; parental cooperation, personal super_
visio n allied with probation and parole , institutional treatment, etc. Prerequisite:
S oc. 52. (3W)
Symona
172. Poverty and Dependency. The e x tent 01 poverty, its causes, remedies
now in use, and others w hich give promise. Social methods of coring lor dependents are exami ned. Emphasis on progra ms which look to prevention a nd
to m inimization os w ell as to adequate care. (3F)
T.B.A.
180. 181. 182. Currenl Sociological Pro blems. For upper division a nd g radua te students. (I F, l W, IS)
Stall
187. 287. Research Methods in Sociology. An advanced course in Methods 01
Social Research. Pre requisite Soc. 87 or Ma th. 11 1. (3F)
Boekelley
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190, 191. 1H, 193, 194, 195. Sominar in Sociology, Time arranged. Six quarters req uired lor majora in Sociology. (IF. IW, IS)
Staff
201. B..earch in Sodology. For advanced studenl$ only. A project is orgonIzed ond field work is co:rried on under supervision . Original studies are mode.
Prerequisite: Soc. 70, 87 or Math. I l l. {IF, W or SI
StClfi
202. The Study of Sod ety. The basic principles of sociology are considered
in their historical. th&Oreticol ond scientific sellings, as a body of facts, a method
of invesligotio n ond an explanation of associative living. (SS)
SymOQ
207. Graduate Seminar. Short subjects lolling within the field of Sociology
and pertinent to \I but not available in regular courses oro selected for study.
(2W)
Stolt
210. Ad.,oDced Rural Sodology. An analysis of major developments in TUrol
social though t. research and application of both toward the solution of social
Hoskelley
p roblems throughout th e world. (3S)
241. Hwol Or9aoilotion. Social organization in areas larger tha n the locol
community; district, state, reg-ionol, national and international. (2S)
Geddes
301. Reuarcb Met bods in Criminol09Y. Careful study and analys is o f problems, methods, techniques, and outl ook involved in criminological research.
SymoQ
(3S)

Social Work
Dj.,;.Ion 01 Social Work
Don C, Ccrrter. Assistant Director; E.,e1yn H. LewD.
Assistant Professor, Supervisor of Field Work; ContribuUng-W. B. Preston. 'osaph
N. SymOQ, LaWTeoce S. Baa, E.,oo B. MUITCly, ProlessoTS.

lB. W. BoshUey, Director;

!

'oseph A. C eddes. PrCIfessor Emeritus

SOCIAL WORK CERTIFICATE
The undergraduate student may IClke a bachelor's degree with a major in
Social Work. Courses leading to this degree oro ollaeed in the Department 01
Sociology. f or a description of the undergraduate Pfogram in Social Work, see
page IS7.
The Social Work Certificate Is conferred on students who have completed
45 credits 01 graduato professional courses in Social Work during 3 or more
quarters of graduate residence.
Profellsional Social Work courses open to graduate students working for
the Social Worl: Certificate a re:

I

S.W. 200
S.W. 201
S.W.202
S.W.210
S.W. 211
S.W.212
S.W.21 4
S.W. 222
S. W. 230
S.W.231
S.W. 240
S.W. 2S0
S.W. 251
S.W. 260
S.W. 270
S.W.275
S.W.276
S.W. 182-282
S.W. 187-287
S.W. 29S·296

Princi ples of Social Case Work I .
Principles of Socia! Case Work II
Principles 01 Social Case Work III
f ield Work I ._.. ........ ... _ _...... ___ .
Field Work II .
Field Work m .. _
.. ".... _..
Field Wo rk IV-Group Work
Social Work in Rural Communities
Social Psychiatry I .
_ ........ _....
Sociol Psychiatry II
__ ... ...
CommunIty Organization ._....... _ ........ _...... _ ....... _._ .. _
Public Wellare Servi ces ._. __ ........ _. .. _... _._ .. _...... _ ..
Public Welfare Services II ... _.. _.......... _..... _... _...
Medico:l Inlormation ._........ __ .. _._._. __ .
Child Welfare .... _."
.____ ..... .............. _...
Principles of Group Work .. _.. _......... _..... _.... __ ._._....
Contemporary Social Work Literature ...... _.. _.... __ .. _
Children in Institutions ___ ...... _.... _.. _._ ... __ .____ .... _.....
Research Methods in Sociology and Social Warl:......
Social Work Seminar _ _ _ _ _ ._ _ .... ____ _

3

3
3

•,•

,~
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,
3

3
3

3
3

,
3
3

3
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147. Social Security. (For description, see Economics)
M\lUay
162. Menh:d Hygiene. Social and cultural changes that have given rise to
problems of adjus tment. Reactions to stress; "preventive" grow th and adaptatio n. (3S)
Bee

165. Dyno:mic:a 01 Behavior. An analysis of behavior causation, with emphasis
upon Ihe influence of early experiences upon attitudes and behavior in adolescence and maturity. (3F)
Carter
173. The Field of Sodal Work. A survey 0\ contemporary social work as it
is divided into Ihe following creas of octivity: social case work. social group
work, community organization a nd social aelion. Study of objectives, processes
and personnel req uirements 01 social work agencies. (3f')
Lewa
174. Introduction 10 Cal. Work, Introductory information d.aling with !heories
and practices of social cose work. (3W)
Lewis
17S. introduction to Field Work. To acquaint the students with various agency
organizations dealing w ith social work and related a reas. Field trips will be
arranged. (3S)
Carter
177. Social Treatmen t of Children', Problems. Analysis, Investigat ion and
treatment 01 problems of children. (IF)
Lewis
178. Soo;icd Trea tm on t 01 Adole.o;eno;e. Anal ys is. Investigation and trea tmen t
01 the problems of adoleso;ence and youth. (3W)
Corter
180. Introd uo;tion to Grol,lp Work. An int roduction to the basic philosophy 01
.ocial group work, and its application in group leadership. Conaideration of the
organization and methods of the principal agencies in the community. (2S)
Corter
182-282. Children in In. ttiutiona. Principles underlying the care and treatmen! 01 children In Institultons. Development and trends In institutional care.
(35)
Carter
187-287. Methods 01 Soo;io1 Reaearch. Technique of delining the problems,
developing schedules, interviewing and analyzing sources of material. Majors
In Sociology and Social Work should take this course. (IF)
Roakelley
195. Social Work Seminor I. Required oj majors in Social Work. A study 01
social work publications and other source malerial applicable 10 Ihe lield. (lW)
Carter
196. Social Work Seminor n . Required of majors in Social Work. Discussion
o f laws and adminis trative practices pertinent to social w ork. (IS)
Carter
200. Sociol Cose Work I. Principles and methods oj social case work. Investigation, diagnosis and treatment. (IF)
Lewi8
201. Sodal CtlJIe Work II. A con tinuation 01 Social Case Work I. Further
applicolion of principles and methods especially in relation 10 social case recording and development of skill in relat ionship. (3W)
LeVl'jA
202. Socicd Ca.e Work m . Case work with children in their own homes or
in loster homes as practiced by family and child wellare a gencies, schools, etc.
Case materials used extensively. (3S)
Lewis
210. field Work I. Field work cen te rs will be maintained in lIelected public
and private agencies and supervision will be provided under college direction.
S. W. 200 should precede or be taken concurrently. (2-4 r or WI
Lewis
211. field Work II. A continuoHon 01 Field Work I. (2-4 W or S)
Lewis
212. field Work m. A con tinua tion 01 Field Work II. S.W. 200, 201 are prereq uiei tes. (2-8 5)
Lewis
214_ Field Work in Grol,lp Work. A limited amount of leadership training
and observa tio n of groups in action is available to stu dents who have completed
Social Work 275. (2S)
Staft
222. Social Work in Rural Comml,lnities. Social work In relation to problems
01 o rganization, administration and communi ty relations, particularly as they
aUect rural counties. (2S)
Stcdf
230. Social Psychiatry L Emotional and intellectual lactors in adjustmen t
problems; diagnosis of mentol and nervous disorders; the interrelation oj physical, emotional. mental a nd environment factors. (2S)
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231. Social Psychiatry II. An advanced course open only to students 01 work
w ho have had S.W. 230. (2 W )
B.e
2<10. Community Qrg-anization. Processes operating in rural and urbon communities and dev elopment of means for coordinating them. (3W)
G.dd ••
250. Pllblic W . lIare Servic.s I. The developmen t 01 th e concept 01 pu b lic
responsibility and lI. application in a modern public we lf are services program;
the his torica l development o f the various public w.llare services. (3f)
Carte,
251. Public W . lIar. S. rn c • • II. An analysis 01 the operation of a modern
public welfare services program, including: public assistance, .ocia] security,
public s.rvices for children, etc. (3WJ
Caltar
260. Medical Information. Diseases most frequen tly e ncountered in social
work. The inte rre lations 01 disease and social conditions. Medical resources.
(3W )
Preetor.
270. Child Welfare. Evolution and cu rrent developments in prog rams lo r
meeting the n eeds of children. Consideration is given to substitute paren ta l
car. and adoptions, to child labor laws, juvenile courts, to problems of the
child 01 unmarried paren ts, and 01 the hcmd icopped and the eXceptional child.
(3f)
Lewis
275. Principl •• of Social Group Work. Characte ristics 01 social group work
a s a me thod in social wor k; consideration of the g roup work p rocess, ob jectiv9S,
and the princi p les 01 program developm e nt. (2f)
Cart. r
276, ContempOrary Social Work Lit.rature. Attempts to review curre nt contributions to the various fields 01 social work litera ture as well as to ccquain t
the sludent w ith the character 01 the periodical literature thai has been published during the previous year. (2 W )
Shill
295·296. Seminar In Social Worlt.. For advanced stude nts in Ihe Di vision 01
Social Work. Curr.n t trends in social wa rl:. are ro vie wed; parlicular em phas!9
u pon rev iew a l recon t lite rature. (1-2 S)
StaD
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General Information
HE School of Education, CIII an adminilltrative unit 01 the College, comprill'C!!lI
the departmentll 01 Art, Education (Administration), Education (Elementary),
Education (Secondary), Education (Vocational), Ubrory Science, MUllic, PhYlli·
cal tducation and Recreation, and PlIychology. A major function of these depart·
menlll is the preparation of teachers for elementary and secondary ,chooili. Each
department, in addition, oilers courlles contributing to general education cmd
courlles designed to supplement the major work of other departments.
The Bachelor of Science degree with a major in elementary or In lIecondary
education Is delligned lor those who are preparing to teach in elemenlary or
in lIecondary IIchools rellpectiveiy. Studenlll majoring in other departmenlll who
willh to prepare lor t&crching are admitled to teacher training cunicula and are
counlleied in their pf09ramll by a committee composed 01 reprelientaUves 01 the
education departmenlll and 01 the departments in which leaching majors me
lIelected. On the graduate level, provision ill made for those who desire to meet
requlrementll for adminillirative and supervilIOry credentials and for those who
seek general profellsional advancement.
The School of Education IItands lirmly on Ihe principle thai teachers mus t
not only be liberally educated but be thoroughly prepared in the subjectll
which they are to teach.
For teachers in junior and lIenior high schools it is intended Ihat the student
shall be prepared to leach in two high school teaching fields. The student's
mastery of essential subject matler in the teaching field, rather Ihan the credit
hours, should operate in determining lIubject malter proficiency. Teaching
fieldll should be chosen by the student on bosis of his individual abilitiell
and Interellts and alliO in the light 01 available information concerning the
demandll for beginning teachers and the supply in the rellpeclive lields. The
curriculum in professional education and psychology aims to imparl to p ro.spective te achers the meaning of education in its relation 10 desirable social
objectives, the organization and administration 01 schoolll in relation to the
needs of the learner and to social aims, an understanding of the nature and
needs 01 the learner and the learning proceu, and by means 01 certain technical courlles in education, to develop .skillll in Ihe art 01 teaching.
The sequence of profelillional coursell in Psychology c:rnd Education is lIuch
that it Is ne<:e.sIlCll"Y to IItudy in thelle field:! before the final year. A detailed
plan 01 study is not outlined or prescribed. The student who plans to prepare
lor teaching will usually find it advantageous to devole the firllt two years to
securing a well-bolanced general education, giving some altention to course.s
prerequisite 10 advanced study. During these years some emphallis may also
be placed in the field 01 specialization. The third and lourth years should be
devoted primarily to concentration in the major field 01 IItudy and to prolesliionaJ
subjects in Psychology and Education.
The School of Education hold:! membership In the American Auoclation of
Colleges lor Teacher Education.

T

TEACHER PLACEMENT SERVICE
The College is interested in placing qualified teachers in teaching positions.
To accomplillh thill purpose the teacher placement lIervice has been organized.
All students who qualify for teaching certificates are expected and urged to
regillter with the bureau 10 facilitate the compilation of the proper credentials
to be used in placement lor the current and future years. Registration should
be completed during the winter qUCll"ter and early part 01 the IIpring quarter.

TEACHER CERTIFICATE
The School of td..i"cation is designated by Ihe S tate Department of Public In.
s truction as its official repre.sentative in administering certification requirements
so far as regular sludenlll of the College are concerned.
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The certification standards conform as nearly Q.9 may be to the requirements
of the Siale Board of Education. With the Bachelor's degree the student Illay
quolily lor anyone 01 the following certificates:
Teacher's Certificate for Secondary Schools
Teacher's Certificote for Elementary Schools
Teacher's Certificate lor Kindergarten
Librarian's Certificate lor Elementa ry Schools
LIbrarian's Certilicate lor Secondary Schools
Two-yeaT Counselor'. Certificate
Certificate lor Secondary School Teachers of Vocational Aqriculture
Two-year Certificate lor Secondary School Teachers of Industrial Arts
The Administrative CerWleotes granted by the State Boc::Ird of Education

may be earned on the graduate level.
Specific requirement, lor each certilicote aTe listed with the departments in
which the major work is ollered.

TEACHER TRAINING
The College oHera complete programs of teache r training in all phases of
public schoo! work. Facilities lor prac tice teaching have been carefully chosen.
The Nuraery School, operated on the campus by the Department of Child Developmen t in the School of Home Economics, is concerned particularly with the
pre-Bchool child, Taachers in Home EconomicB, Agricultural Education, Industrial
Arts, and Technology do their practlce teaching under the immediate direction 01
the departments concerned in selected schools throughout the stOle and under
the general direction of the taacher education committee.
For the training of kindergarten and general elementary teachers the College
maintains the Whittier School which includes the kindergorten and grodes one
to six inclusive. The teachers In the Bchool. selecled particulorly for their fitness
to serve on the teacher education progrom, are regulor members of the College
facult y. The training Bchool in addition to il:! function as a center fo r teacher
educa tion, serves the School 01 Education as a loboratory In which child growth
and deve lopment ore s tudi ed and d&6lroble school practices are deve loped.
By special arrangement with district boards of education the facilities of
their secondary schools are utilized as teacher troining centers.

Art
FINE AND APPLIED
Floyd V. COTllgby, Professor and Head of Department: H. Re ub en Reynolds.
Professor; Ie.. ie Lgraon. Associate Professor; E"'erell Thorpe,
Assistant Professo r; Won I'll Wilaon.. instructor.
C<;lirill Fletcher, Professor Emeritus
The Art Department is prepared to oller mojor and minor courses of study
In the fields of Art Education. Commercial Art. Foshio n Design and Illustration,
Photography, Painting, Sculpture, Interior Decoration, and Crafts.
As a se r", ice uni t to the en tire college the Art Department is closely COl""related with Home Economics, Industrial Arts, Recreation, Landscape Architecture
and other major divisions 01 the college.
The following courses may be repeated for additional credit: Art 104, 106,

HIS, 109, 110, 111 , 112, 113, 11 4, 117, llB, 135, 171, 27 1, 272.

Graduate Study. Provision is mode through. the Art departmen t lor work
leading to the Master's degree.
Students choosing to ma jo r in any 01 the following lields 01 art mlls l show
ol'ltilude for the work ond complete courses lis ted below:
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Art Education
Teaching majors in secondary education are required to complete Art I, 2,
7, 10, 104, 106. 107, 122, 124, 125, 127, 151. 9 credits in art appreciation. 10 credits
In painting and 10 credits in crafts.
Teaching majors in elementary grade supervision or special teaching 01
drawing. handwork or creative expression are required to complete Art I. 2, 3,
7, 10. 104. 106. 124, 125. 152, 8 credits in painting and 8 credits in crafts.
Teaching minors in art should take Art I, 2, 3, 7, 10, 32, 104, 124, 125, 151,
4 credits in painting and " credits in crah,.
Clothing and Textile majors desiring a teaching minor in Art should complete
Art 104, 111. 127, 135, 151, and 6 credits in crafts.
Elementary Education majors who elect Art as a specialization field should
complete Art I, 2, 3, 7, 10, 104, 124, 125, " credits in painting and 4 credits In
crafts.
Commercial Art
Students who choose Commercial Arl as a major are required to complete
Art I, 2, 3, 7, l a, 32, 35, 104, 107, lOB, 110, 117, 124, 135, 140.
Minors in Commercial Art should take Art I, 2, 3, 7, 10, 32, 35, 104, liD,
124, 135.
Crafts
Majors are required to complete Art 1,2,3. 4.7. 10. 106, Ill. 112, 113, 11 4,
118, 124. 125, 127, Woodwork 610, 10 credits in 171. Landscape Architectu re 20.
Minors are required to complete Art 1,2,3, 4, 106, Ill, 112, 113, 114. 118.
GeDeral Art
Students desiring 10 major in General Art with no specializations or emphasis
on teaching are required to complete Art I. 2, 3, 4, 7, 10, 32, 104, 106, 124, 125,
126, 127, 132, 133, 10 credits in painting.
Fa.hion Design oDd Dlustration
Majors are required to complete Art I, 2. 3, 7, 10, 32, 35, 104, 107 109, lIl ,
11 7, 124, 135, 3 credits in 171, Clothing Textiles c:md Related Arts 24, lOS, liS,
125, 140.
Minors are requi red to completo Art I. 2. 3, 7, 10, 32, 35, 1I1, and Clothing
Textiles and Rela ted Arts 24, 105, 115, 125.
PaintiDg'
Major requirements are Art I, 2, 3, 7. 10, 32. 33. 106, 107, 112. 118, 124. 125,
126. 127. 140 18 credits in oil painting and 6 credits In water color.
Minor require ments are Art I 2, 3, 7, 32, 33, HIS. 107, 124, 125. 126, 127, 10
credits in oil painting, 4 credits in waler color,
IDterior Decoralion
Majors are required 10 lake Art 1,2,3,7, 10, 32. 109, lll , 122. 123, 124, 126,
17S. Landscape Architecture 20, Clothing Textiles and Related Arts 24, 33, Household Adm inilliration 65, Woodwork 170.
Minors are required 10 take Art I, 2. 3, 7, lll, 122, 124, 126, Landscape Archlleclu re 20.
PhotogTophy
Students desiring a major In Pholography through the Arl Deportment are
rlKjulred to complete Art 1,2.7. l a, 32, 108, 109, 117. Photography 61 c:md 64, tS,
66, 67, or 164, 165, 166. 167. Landscape Ar<:hitecture 20.
Minors are required to complete Art 2, 32, Photogro:phy 61 c:md two of the 101lowing; 64, 65, 66, 67, 164, 165, 166, 167.
Sculplure
Major requirements are Arl I, 2, 3, 7, 10, 33, 106, 107, 1I2, ll8, 124, 125, 126;
127, 12 credits in 171.
Minor requirements are Art I, 2, 3, 7, 106, 107, 112, 118, 124, 125, 126, 6 credits
ml71.
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ART COURSE DESCRIPTIONS

Appreciation
3. Art Understanding and Appreciation. Aims to increase enjoymen t 01 living
through the sense 01 sight. Develops understanding 01 the basic principles underlying architectu re, landscape gardening, in terior decoration, Bcuhpure, painting.
ceramics and other visible forms 01 art in eve ryday life. (3F, S)
Reynoloh
26, 126. History and AppreciaHo n 01 Architecture. The chOTClcteristics 01 the
great atyles 01 building and the development 01 a taste for good archi tecture.
Adapted to the needs 01 the homemake r, teacher, arlist or layman. (3W) Reynolds
32. 132. Color. Color as used in stage lighting, painting. design, (lnd everyday life. Its physical. psychological and OTlislic phases ore correlated. Suited
to the businessman, layman, dramatists, artists, teacher and painter alike. (35)
33, 133, Hil tory and Appreciation 01 Painting. Designed for the layman desirIng to extend his knowledge of the grea t pain ters before the nineteen th century
as well as for the teachers of art and artists. (3F)
Reynolds
, 36. 136. Development of Modern Art. Evolution 01 modem tendencies in art
during th e nineteenth and twenti e th centuries. (35)
Comahy
Art Education
34. Atl for Young Children. Designed to meet the needs of child development majors, mothers in the home, kindergarten and finst grade teachers. (3f)
f1elcber
152. Art Methoda for E.lementary Grades. Methods 01 teaching drawing,
painting, design a nd handwork in the elementary schools. A "must"' in preparation 0 1 a grade school teacher. Prerequisite: Art I and 2 o r 4. (35)
Lcrraon
151. Art Education for Hi9h School. Methods of teaching art on the secondary
school level. How to motivate the work in drawing, painting, design and crofts.
Required of all majors and minora In art on secondary teaching level. Prerequisi tes: Art I and 2 o r 4. (3W)
Staff
Commercial Art
10, 110. Lettering·L(ryollt. Design In advertising, display, layout, lettering, etc.
(3F, W or 5)
Thorpe
35, 135. Commercial nhatrcrtion. Fashion design and Illustro!lon. advertlsing.
(3 F, W or 5)
Thorpe
111. Commercial Portrait Paintin'l. Drawing, illustrating and painting of portraits In various media. (25)
Thorpe
Crafts
Ill . Fabric Design and Application. Projects in creating designs of character
and beau ty and applying th em to suitoble textiles in techniques of block print.
s te ncil, silk, screen, hooked rug, tie and dye batik. Prerequisites: Art I and 2.
(2F o r 5)
Larson
112.. C.ramic... Art of mak ing pottery, tiles, figurines, etc. (2F}
Wilson
113. Art Metal. lewelry and Lapidary, Art metal projectll in hand-wrough t
copper, brass, pewter and eilver, jewelry design and conetructions, precision
casting. (2F, W Or 5)
Corncrby
114. LecrthercraIL Design and cons truction of wallets, belts, bags, briefcases,
holster., bridles and related p rojects. Executed in techniq ues o j modeling, carving,
etamping, embossing, etc. (2 F, W o r 5)
Comcrby
li8. Plastics. Creative use of plastlC$ as an ornamental cralt. (2W) COfllaby
119. General Cran.. A s urvey course designed to lit the need!l 01 teachers
and camp counselors. S imple projects are completed In leather, jewelry, art
metoI, tex.tiles, plastics, clay and pap ier mache. (2F)
Comaby
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Design-Structure and Organization
1. Art Structur. and Desi9Uo Creative approoch to line. mens. form. pattern.
texture, color, and their combined relationship to design construction. (3 F. W
or S) S ections limited to 20 students.
Stoll
2. Design Creotion and Application. Problems in creating designs for appli·
cation to specilic projects. Instruction is adapted to the individual, satisfying
the needs of teacher, homemaker, hobbyist, or scout, summer camp and recrea·
Ilonal counselors. (3F, W or S) Prerequisite: Art I.
Staff
7. Freehand Drowing. Objecllve drawing of natural forms from observation
and memory in various media. A de sirable prerequisite to all painting courses.
(2 F Or S)
Lonon. Wilson
4, 104. Creative ExpreRBion. Studio experience in developing spontan eous
expressions and freedom of graphic interpretation. Excellent lor the layman who
thints thai he cannot express himself artistically, but who has a desire to do
10. For art rna jofll who lind it diUicult to interpret their inner ideas. (2W) Larson
4S, US. Bendering Technique .. Pen and ink. pencil and related techniqUes.
Designed to supply the needs of s tudents in scie ntific drawing, landscape archi·
tecture and Comme rcial Il!us tralion.
Fletcher
107. Advonced Drawing ond Composition. Continuation o f freehand dra wLanlon. Wilson
ing. Prerequisite: Art 7. (2W, S)
124. Perspectin. The principles of cylindrical, parallel, oblique and mode rnIstic perspectiVe as used in the arts. Suited to the needs of students of art
and landscape architecture. (3F Of S)
Fletcher
12S. Anatomy. Artistic approoch to the drawing 01 human and animal anatomy. (2S)
Fletcher
127. Advanced D...ign. Special problems in creating designs for furniture.
lea ther. art meted, jewelry. ceramics. textiles. plastics, and mural decoration.
Adapted to the needs of teachers, industrial artistll. craftsmen. (3 W) Reynolds

Graphic Art
140. Etching. A s tudy of the unlimited possibilities Jor ereatlve artistic OJ:pression through the use 01 me tal pla te as a printing medium. Techniques
and uses of the burin, dry·po!nt, solt-g round, hard·ground, aequa·tint. and acid
both in achieving desired eHects are emphasized.

Interior Decoration
22. 122. Es.. ntials 01 Interiar Decoration. A foundation course Including the
IItudy of historic styles and the analysis of art elements and principles of design
01 applied to home planning and furnishing. Prerequisites: Art I and 2. (3F
or W )
LClnlon
23. 123. Applied Interior Desi9D- A study of the practical application of a rt
elements and principles of dellign to problems of decoration and furnishing involved In producing homes oj character, beauty. and livabili ty. Prerequisite:
Art 22. 122. (4W, S)
Lorson
175. Adnlnced Problems in Inlerior Decoration. Designed speciJically for interior decoration majors. (3S)
Larson

Painting
8. 108. Oil Painting. Introduction to the Ulle of oil paint as an art media in
various techniques. Emphasis on Landscape and s till liIe. Desirable prerequisite:
Att 7. (2F. W. or 5)
Fletch.r
109. Watereolor Painting. Modern techniques. Desirable prerequisite: Att 7.
(2W or S )
Cornaby
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Photography
LE. 61. Introductory Pholoqropby. Training in taking still pictures. The unils
include selection of moleria]s; exposing and developing 01 films; contact printing: enlarging; and trimming and mountinq of prints. This is the first 01 a series
of units in photography having as their objective the preparation 01 techn icians
In Ih is field. Three lectures, one l·hour lab. (Sf, W or S)
AUen
I.E. &4, 164. Molion Pi<;lure Pbot09rapby. The technique needed in the various
types of work in 8 mm. and 16 mm. cameras and projectors. Planning the production, camera technique, lighting, Iillers, close-up pholog-l0phy, til es, editing and
proj &e!ion. Two lectu res, three 3·hr. labs. (55)
Reynolds
I.E. 65. 165. Portroit Photography. Training in portall and group phatography.
The units include model direchng. lighting. posing. head and Ihoulder. three
quarter. lull length. leshion. and group photography. Considetoble emphasis
w ill be placed upon child and home portraiture. Two lectures. three 3·hr. labs.
(SW)
AileD.
U:. 66. 166. Color Photogrophy. Problems In color. Ektochrome and lCodachrome. use oj tungsten. daylight and flash technique. printing processes, composition in color arrangement. Prerequisite: Art 32. Two lectures, three labs.
(Sf)
Reynold.
LE. 67, 167. Abltracl Compoaition. Symbolic In terpretation. tex ture studies,
symbolism In portraiture, lable·top technique. negatives combined with photo
graml. solarbalion and mutiple exposure, and other techniques used in modern
advertising and illustration. Two lectures, three labs. (SW)
Reynold.

Sculpture
6, lOS. Sculpture. Creative expression in a variety 01 plastic mediums, which
will indude wood. slone, plaster, clay and metals. This course emphasizes the
ellhelic employment oj form and the technique necessary 10 casting, buil t up
plClSter modeling. beating metals, stone cutting, and wood carving.

Special Art Problems
171. 271. Special StudiC1 Coura.... Individual work on specific problema. This
is a service course 10 011 departments. However, ort majors desiring work In Art
171 are required to take Art I and Art 2 as prerequisites. All criticism, a ssig n·
ments and supe rvision are gi ven on f ridays 01 a time arranged between atudent
one head 01 department. In some instances several Instructors may be c:clled
in on the some project
from one to Jive credits a quarter may be taken.
Comaby: Art metal. jewelry, lapIdary, precision casting, \eathercraJt, ornamental
plasli~, watercolor.
Fleleher: Scientific drawing, oil pointing, watercolor, perspective, pen and ink
illustration, architectural and landscape rendering. pcoblems in art education
for nursery, elementary and seconda ry grades.
B.YDolds: Photogrophy. art appreciation, Qlch.ilecture. Interior decoration, oolor,
design.
Lcuson: Design, interior decoration. textiles, silk·screen processIng, stenciling,
block printing, weaving, drawing, oU pointing.
Tho~:

Commercial ar t, lashion drawing. Illustration, portrait painting, design.
advertising display, figure drawing, anatomical drawing, painting.

Wu.on: Sculpture, modeli ng, ceramics, drawing. etching.
272. Art Re.earch cznd Sp.clcd Problema. Credit (UTanged, (F, W or SI
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Education (Administration)
E. A. Jacobsen. Chairman
E. A. Jacoblen. John C. Cmli.le, 1.. G. Noble. Professors;
Ben Van Shaar. Assistant Professor.

L R. Humphery •• Professor Emeritus.
10. College and Life. O rientation course e specially designed for freshmen
but open to 011 students. (2F. W or S)
Chau
Educalion II. Restricted to Ho nor Residents in the dormitories. Various
aspects 01 guidance conducive to helping new students adjust 10 col!ege life.
(2F)
L Daniel
50. Introd uction to Te aching. Designed to orient the student to the profession
01 teaching. It allords opportunity to study quali /ications esse nt ial to teach ing
success and to de termine. in pari, each student's aptitud es lor teaching. Req uired
01 all condidates lor teaching training cunicula.
Staff
114. Organisation and Admini.tration. Fundamental principles 0 1 orgcmiza·
tlon and admini strati on 01 schools in the American public school system w it h
emphasis on Utah cond!tlons. (3F Of W )
Noble
116. Articulation 01 the Educational Pro/Jram. A s urvey of existing needs lor
close articulation 01 tho various educational units and agenci es. Discussion o f
factors conditioning nature and ex lent oJ ar ticulat ion and of tho unifying prin'
ciples upon which a well articula ted ed ucatio n program resls. (3F or W)
Jacob.en
141. Social Education. The implications lor education Involved in social con·
ditions and social chango. The social significance 01 current educational theorif!s
and practices. (3W)
Noble
181. School Finance. A study 01 Ihe imporlcmce oJ finances in a school system
and the principles and practices involved in the collecting and distributing 01
school revenues, with special relerence to the conditions in Utah. (3F) Jacobsen
190, 191. 192. Intercultural Educa tion. A seq uence 01 courses planned in co·
operation wi th other departments on the campus to acquaint the prospective
teacher with ways and means 01 studying in the elementary and secondary
schools the cullure 01 other peoples. (IF. IW, IS)
Carlille and StaH
201. Background 01 Modem Education. An integration o f the his lory and
philosophy 01 educalion as a basis lor understanding modorn education. The
evolution of educational thought. the sources 01 great philosophies 01 education
in relation to their time~. (SF)
r.B.A.
211. EducCllional Mea. uremenls and Sta\isticlil. The fundamental principles of
measuremont tests and test construction, statistical analysis. and evaluation
procedures in education. (SW)
Jacob.en
205. Re ading and Confe ren ce. Provides lo r individually di rec ted study in the
fields 01 one's special interest and preparalion. (I-2F. W or S)
StaH
219. Tbe Principal and Hi. SchooL Practical problems conlront!ng the prin·
cipal in administration and supervision. In terms o f the changing social scena
and changing concepts 01 school administration. Problems 01 adminis trat ion,
su pervision. curriculum, pupil penonnel, school·commu nity relations, as they
apply 10 the work 01 the principal are given considerotion. (3W)
Carli.le
221. Scbool Administration. A general study of the work of the school ad·
minist ra tor and the principles upon which the profession of school admInistration
is practiced. Federal. s ta to, and local relations to education are discussed. (3W)
Jacobsen
222. Administration 01 School Peraonnef. A study of principles a nd practices
in the management 01 teacher and pupil personne\. (3S)
lacobsen
230. School Supervision. The principles and practices of school su pervision
including the qualifications and responsibilities of the superviso r. (35)
Carli.le
231. 238, 239. Educational S eminar. Gives opportunity lor the invesligation
and report 01 individual problems and lor group discussion and criticism on
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theBe reports. Minimum oj one quarter required oJ on Educotion mojors.

w_m

(I F,
.~

251, 252, 253. Ma s te r's EIISa y. Individual guidance in the preparation oj r8search papers as part of research requirement Jor the Master at Science degree.
261. Introdu ction 10 Res.a rch. An inquiry Into the nalure and sources of re search problem!! with a study of underlying principles and methods 01 working

out such problems in education. Some attention is given thesis writing as a
problem related 10 re soarch. (2Wj
C a rliaJe
271. Research a nd Thelis Wrilinq. Provides lor indiv idual work in thesis
writing with the necessary guidance and criticism. (F, W or 5)
Stall

Education (Elementary)
,------,--,. Chairman

Cos eel Burlte, Edith Show. Assi s tant Professors; Elle D. Humphe ry,
Fern Nichola l, Myrt le Jenaa n, Lo Rue P(:Irk inl On, Al ice
Cho.e, Cle o Bieop, H(:I IOI C. CI(:I rk, Instructors.
In connection wi th the g e neral requirements fo r the Bachelor of Science
degree, the following requirement' must be met:
(1) Courses designed to provide a broad liberal background.

These must
include ten credi ts in each o f the four basic fields of knowledge: social
sciences, biological scie nces, pbysical sciences and mathematics, and
language arts; and silt credits in line and practical arts.
(2) Thirty credits in one field 01 concentr(:ltion or 18 credits in each of two
such fields.
(3) A major of 45 credits in professional stud y selected Irom the following
divisions:
Group I.

Undentanding the Child-Minimum 9 credits: Psycholog y IDS,
181, 182, 183, 123, 145, Physical Education 84, Public Health
ISS, Speech 107, Child Development 60.
Group II. Understanding the School-Minimum 6 Credi ts: Education 103,
11 4, 116, 14 1, 201, Psychology 161.
Group III. Curriculum and Methods-Minimum 12 credits: Education 104,
lOS, 107, lOB, 109, 161, Psychology lOB, 127. English 24, Speech
18 or l iB, Music 130, Art 152, Physical Educa tion 177, 182,
Child Development 17sA.
Group IV. Student Teaching-Minimum 12 credits: Education 106, Child
Development 17sb.
Group V. Ele<:\lves-may apply on 45-credi t major: Psychology 161,
140, ll2, Education 11 0, 145, 165, 181 , 194.,203,205,211,219,
221, 237·8·9.

Selection 01 the program of study should be under the guidance 01 the
major prole6sor. Completion of a major in Elementary Education includes
all requirements lor a Utah general elementary certilicate.
103. Principles 01 Elemontcu y Ed uca tio n. Aims, functions, work and attainable
goals 01 the elementary school as an integral part of the American system of
educalion; its relations with the community and the other schools of the American
series. Part 01 the work 01 the course wil1 be devo ted to observa tion and analysis
of practices and procedures in selected eleme ntary schools within the vicinity 01
the College. Two hours of observation weekly. Time arranged. (4. F, W, SI Burke
104.. Eleme nt ary School C urric ulum. Designed to !amillarize prospective ele·
mentary teachers with Ihe content of the elementary curriculum, the objectives
and standards to be realized in the grades. cmd to elttend the student's scholar·
ship in the various fields explored by pupils of the elementary school. (3 F, W , S )
Burke
105. Princi ples of Teaching- in ElemenlQry School. The purposeful activity of
the child as the basic principle determining te a ching procedu re. The purpose
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and meaning of subject mailer in Ught of the lor89oin9 thesis. Significance of
the fact of individual difference s in its application to school room practices. Consideration of schoolroom equipment and of organization and play activity. (SF,
W or S)
Shaw
106. Student Teachi ng in Elementary School.. For juniors or seniors who
have had Educational Psychology and Principles 01 Education, The apprentice
plan is followed which requires an initial period of observation with minor responlSibiJities but with gradual increase of work and responsibility as trainee'!
abllUy is demonstroted. Registrolion for 011 quorters should be orranged for at
the time of 1011 registrotion. Any quarter. time OTI"onged. Students who hove
credit Jor other courses in pract!ce teaching, or who hove successful teaching
experie nce, may register, by special permiSSion of the instructor, for less than
12 credits. (F, W or S)
Sha w and Supervi sing Teachers
107. The Te a ching- of Reading. Objectives, standard 01 atta inment and methods 01 reoding instruction; diognostic and remediol techn iques ot the elementary
and s&Oondary level; reoding in the octivity proqram. (3F)
Burh
l OS, Social Studies in the Public School. Social responsibilities ood opportunities 01 children ond youth in the present ond postwar world. The part thot
should be ployed by the school and the teoche r in helping boys and girls 10
meet these problems is studied. This will deal both with con tent and me thod.
in Bodol studies lor the public schools. (3W)
Burke
109. Arithme tic and Science in the Elementary SchooL Materiols and methods
mo.t suitable to the attainment oj the objectives 01 the arithmetic and science
programs. Approximately one-holl 01 the term allotted to each subject. (35) BUfIc.
110. Diagnos tic aad Remedial Teachiag. Specific objectives 01 the elementary
school and methods of analyzing the extent to which these objectives '.lre
reached. Diagnostic and re medial measures with respect to various areas of
the curriculum. (25)
Ja cob.on
245. Pro bleml in Elementary Educatio n. Consideration given those fields o f
elementary education which the members 01 the closs desire to Investigate, with
a view toward goining modern authoritative viewpoints. Opportunity provided
for both individual and group work. (25)
BUfk.

Education (Secondary)
John C. Carlisle. Chairman
John C. Carlisle, L. G. Noble, Professors; larael H eaton. H.lea Cawley,
Assistant Prolessora; Pearl S. Budge. Instructor.
L. R. Humphery., Professor Emeritus.
For a major in Secondary Education the student must complete at least 36
credits of profes.sional work in Education and ?ychology. The major field 01
study must be distributed approximatel y as [allows:
(I) Nine credits in the field of understanding the pupil: Psychology 102; Educa-

tion 113: Public Health 155; Psychology 105, 123, 140. 145, 181, 182, 183. 202,
285 or Physical Educo\ion 84 o r 192.
(2) Six credits in the lield of understanding the school: Education 111, 11 4, 116,
201, 141.
(3) Fifteen credits in s tu dent teaching, methods and curriculum: Education Ill.
127. 129, 13D, 107, 108, 115. 161, 164; Art 151; English 123; Speech 123, Secretarial Science 179 or 180; Music 121. 122 or 123; Physical Education 20.
130, 160, 163.
Note: Courses in group (3) above o ther than Educallon may be elected only by
students with teaching majors in the specific fields indicated.
Students majoring in other departments who w ish 10 complete only the reo
qu irements in Secondary Education lor a Utah teaching ce rt ificate must complete
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the total 01 30 credits distributed according 10 th e above groups plus an addi-

tional three credits oj elective work in Education or EducaHonal Psychology .
A teaching majo r 01 nOlless than 36 credits, of which IS credits must be Uppor
Division. and a teaching minor of 18 credits in subjects taught In high schools

are required 01 majors in secondary education. In lieu 01 a leo ching major and
minor.

(I

composite teaching major may be selected. Such a major consists 01

not less than 60 credits in two or more related subjects with a minimum 01 18
credits in any field included in the composite major. Composite majors oro offered
in tho following fields: Social Science. Language Arts, Physical Science and
Mathematic!!, Biologiccd Science, Commercial Education.
Selection 01 a program 01 study should be under the guidance 01 the major
professor. Completion 01 a major in Secondary Education includes all requirements lor teacher certification in nearby states. Students wishing to prepare lor
teaching in any 01 these slales should consult the oUice lor information.
HI. Principl u of Secondary Ed ucation. The background and present statut01 the secondary school in the United States. Problems of objectives, curri<:ulum.
methods. and pupil personnel are considered. (3r. 3W. 35)
Carlisle
Il3_ Principles 01 Guidanu. Majo r emphasis given to organization 01 guidance as a service, including individual and occupational differences, tests.
measurements, and counseling. (3;
W or 5)
Van Sho(l1"
US. S econda ry S chool Curriculum. The nature and Junction 01 the curriculum.
Different view points respecting the curriculum. and examples of ne w type curricula now attracting attention in various parts 01 this country are examined
and evaluated. (35)
Carliala
123, The Teachinq 01 En'iJlilh. A practical course lor those who are e ithe r
teaching or planning to teach English in public schools. The purpose Is to study
materials and methO<:b in the three fundamental areas 01 English instruction:
grammar, composition, and literature. (3f)
Hoyward
123. Tea ching 01 Speech. The methods and problems peculliar to the teaching
of Speech. The organization of courses and lesson plans is included. S tudents
may regIster only with permission of instructor. (2F)
My er.
127. S econdary Sc hool Me thod .. Genera l methods of teaching in the secondary school. Such matters as teacher personality, planning instruction, study
procedures. types of teaching, adapting da.ssroom practices to individual differences, , testing and evaluation, all are included. It is recommended that
the course be token the same quarter with Ed. 129. (2r. 2W. 25) Carliale. Budge
129. Student Teoc hinq in the S e condary Scho ol. Required lor certifi cation.
Students may be enrolled only after completing Psychology 102. Education Il l,
and at least 18 credits in the field in which they expect to do student teaching.
Education 127 should be taken during the IKlme quarter. It is recommended that
Education 130 also be token the same quarter. in which case 0 1 least two perioo.
per day are required (one for eoch course). in addition to one hour per w e e k,
4. to S o'clock for group discussions. The studen t is assigned to a sponsor teacher
in the secondary school. A brief period of observation is followed by gradually
increasing responsibilities until upon completion of the two courses. the student
has had guided experiences in all professional responsibilities 01 the typical
faculty member in the junior Or senior high school. (Sr. SW. SS)
Co rlisle. Budge. He oto n
130. Student Te oching in th e Sec'ondory School. A continuation of Education
129. which must precede it or be taken concurrently. (Sr. SW. S5)
Carlis le. Budge. H eaton
ISO. Te a ching 01 Mothe mot ic.. The objectives in the teaching 01 malhemaliC1l
on the elementary and secondary school levels, and materials and methods most
conductive to the allainment 01 these objectives (3S)
Tinge y
151. Art Educotion lor High S c hoo,l. Methods of teaching o rt on the secondary
school level. How to motivate the work in drawing, painting, design and crafts.
Arrangemen t 01 the s hop, studio. selection 01 tools, and supplie.. Required 01
all majors and minors in art on this level. Prerequisite.: Art I. 2. (2W j
StaH
161. Audio-Vi. ual Aids in Education. Empha.sizes the importance of audiovisual aids in the school program. Building a workable program In wh ich oro
u tilized the newest materials and techniques. (3F)
Noble

r.
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179. Metho ds 01 Teaching Typew ritinq. Recent development and practice in
the leaching 01 typewriti ng. The analysis of objectives, laws o f learning. organization 01 materials, texts, standarru 0 1 achievement, methods of acquiring
speed ond accuracy ore considered. For those preparing to leach typewriting
and those engaged In teaching who wish to render their teaching more eflective.
(3F)
Ne uberger
18!l Th e Teaching of Shorthand. Newer methods and trends in the leaching
01 shorlhond, and observotion and practice in shortha nd classes lor Ihose preparing to teach. (Consult instruc tor before reg iste ring.) (3F)
W est
237, Problems in Secondary Education. For groduale studen ts in secondory
education and those preparing for school administration or supervision at the
Junior-senior high school levels. Deals with a review of research in the field
together with emphasis upan areas of particular concern to members in the
class. (3 W)
Carlisle

Education (Vocational)
L, R. Humpherys. Chairman
Helen Cawley. Associate Prolessor
C andida tes lor a teacher's certificate in the several fields 01 Vocational
Education need 10 comply with the Utah Certification requirements. The following courses are suggested:
Agri culture Baeie: Psychology 102, Education 112. 113. 114. IZS, 126; Bacteriology ISS: Elective, 3 credits.
Home Economics BaBic: Psychology 102; Education 114, 120, 121, 122; Bacteriology ISS; Public Health ISS; Elec tive, 7 credit•.
112. Prindple. 01 Vocalional Educa tia n. Socia! and e<:onomic bases lor
vocational education and its relation to genera l education. Fundamental principles and practices in vocational education. (3W)
Hum phery.
120, Methods in Teachi ng Ho me Economica. Contributions of Home Economics
to the educutiona! program. Analysis 01 leaching situations based upon ob.
servation$ 01 school activities; an appreciation 01 methods of teaching in education for home and family Jiving. Prerequisite or parallel: Psych. 102.. (3F or :3)
Cawley
121. Pro blem. in Teaching Home Economi cs. Recent investigalions in Home
Economics and their bearing upon Home Economics curriculum and teaching
methods. (Especially for students who are to qualily lar a Vocotional CertiHcate.)
It is suggested that this course be blocked with Education 122 and with one
other three-hour Education course so that concentrated work may be taken on
Ihe campus prior to and following the oU-eompus student teaching experience.
Prerequisite: Ed 120. ( ~ W or S)
Cawley
122. Student Teaching in Home Economics. Observation and teaching of
homemaking under supervision in public schools having cooperative arrangement
with College. Student teachers leave Ihe campus Ihe middle Jive or six weeks
of Fall or Winter Quarter and teach a lull homemaking program each day in
an approved school. An occasional student may hnd it impossible to do the
student teaching on this block plan. Such a student must receive approval 01
the instructor of Educa tion 12 1 and 122, preferably at the beginning of her
junior year, to make other arrangements lor her student teaching. In the latter
case. the student teacher teaches at least two hours daily in an approved local
school in Spring. Prerequisites: Ed. 120, 121. (aWl
Cawley
123. Student Teaching in Home Eco nomic. lo r Non-Vocational Educotion
Majors. For studen t dietitians whose responsibilities will involve teaching student dieti tians, and patients. For other non·vocational homemaking education
majors interested in secu ring practical leaching experience. In Spring the
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sludenl teacher teaches at least one hour dally in an approved local 3chool.

PrerequIsIte: Ed. 120, with Ed. 121 taken the

60me

quarter

a~

Ed. 123, (4S)

Cawley
Field Trip. for senior gir)s and groduo le students enrolled in homemaking
education. Trip planned cooperatively by sludents and homemaking education
stal!. Trip will probably take place during Spring Quarter, and the es timated
COllI wit! be given in odvonce.

124. Method. 01 Teoching Ferrm Mechanic .. Scope of mechonics In agriculture, lesson planning, CQurse 01 study prepqrotion, shop equi pment and monogemel'll, skill requirements, and su pervised practice. (3S)
Humph ofY'
125. Method. 01 Te Qc:hing Agriculture. For teachers of vocational agriculture.
fundamental principles and ptCIclices 01 leaching. selection, and organization 01
subject matter and supervision 01 agricultural activities on the farm. (5 W)
Humphery.
126. Directed Teaching in Agrieulluze Student observation and teachi ng in
approved loco! vocational agrlcultural deportments under supervision. Trainees
are expected to leave the campus to train in selected high schools of the state
for a lull teaching program. (4-8 W or S)
Humphery.
199. Special Problem. in Home Eeonomice EducQlion. Developed around individual needs oj students which are nol otherwise provided Jor in curriculum.
(\-2 r, W or S)
Cawley
210. Re.earch for Ma. ter'. Theli .. Credit arranged.
Cawley
225. Special Problem. in Agri cultural Educa tion.. A consideration of needs of
Individual students and special types of service. {I·2SJ
Humpherys
226. Organisa tio n 01 Adult In.struetion. The lundamental concepts in the organization and instruction 01 adults, principles and techniques of t&aching adult
classes. (3S)
Humpherys
237. Semino•. Home Economies Education. Gives opportunity for inves tigation
and reporting on individual problems.
Cawley

Graduate Work
Graduate s tudy in the Deportment of Education leads to the Master of Science
degree in Education or to the Five Year Diploma. All courses listed in the deportment are applicable to elther the degree or the diploma with the e xception of
the following: Ed 103, 104. il)S. 100. 114, 129, 130.

Library Science
King Henclricb, Chairman
Library Scfence may be used as a teaching major or minor in connection with
a major in Education. This course prepares the student for a librarian certificate
as issued by Utah State Boord 01 Education and lor a position as school librarian
on the elementry or IIltCQndary level. It also provides background for advanced
training tn Ubrarianship. A teaching major 01 not lese than 30 credits or a minor
of not less than 18 credits must represent credits selected from each of three
g roups 0 1 courses including cou rses marked · .
Group I: Technical processes 1. 113. 120· ; Eng. Ill; Educ. 161; Art liD.
Group 2: 100·, ISS·, 160; Eng. 24. 40, Any upper div ision course In Literature;
Speech IS; Educ. 107.
Group 3. Administration ISO· ; Educ. 104, IDS; Psychology 110.
1. Library Procedures. Designed for library employees. Procedures and
techniques of library operation including ci rculation. reserve. and all branch
libraries. Open to prospective etl\p\oyees 01 the library and required of all
student employees 01 the library. Restricted to 20 and open only to freshmen
and sophomores upo n consultation with the ins tructor. (2F, W or S)
Abrams
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100. Refer ence Materials anoi Bibliogrophy. Principal reference tools in ea~h
field are studied Reference moterials for school, public, and college libraries
are included. (3W)
Smith
106. Biblioq raphi c Researeh in Aqrieu! ture . A stud y of the journals and tech·
nical reference ma terials, including use of indeltes, bibliographies, abstracts,
and technical journals. (IF' or W)
Logon
113. Book Ropoir ond Binding". Methods of book repai r, necessary bindery
records, and the history 01 book binding. (2S) F'all
Buehler
120. First QUQrler Caloloqinq and Classifieation. Classification of books according to th e Dewey decimal system and cataloginq instruction adapted primarily 10 the use of school and public libraries. (3F')
Smith
121. Second Quorter Cataloging an d Clo..ifieotion. A conUnuation of Ihe
wor k undertaken in Library Science 120 which Is a prerequisi te to this course.
Smith
150. School Library Ad:n.inistralion. The theory of school Ilbrary work with
emphasis on demonstration ond practical application. (3S)
Smith
155. Book Selection. Methods and principles of book selection and book
ordering. (35)
Smith
160. The Art of the Book. The history of bookmaking and printing. (I)
SlaU

Music
N. Woodruff Chri. tionsen. Professor, Chairman. Instrumental Division; Wolter
Wolti. Professor. Chairman. Vocal Division; George Pahtz. Instructor.

MUSIC MAJORS. Music majors may specialite in vocal music, instrumen tal
music, or piano. The fo!lowing courses are required in all three fields: Basic
Mus ic I, 9 credits; Basic Music II. 9 credits; Piano. 4V2 credits. Each music
major will pre~enl or part:cipo!e In a p'.lblic redtal or tako a major role in em
opera.
Major students will, in addition, complete courses in field selected as shown
below:
VOCAL MUSIC, Band and Orchestra Methods, 6 credits; School Music
Methods, 5 CTedits; Chorus, 6 quarters; Music History. 3 CTedils; Conducting.
3 CTooits; and the ability to play third grade piano music al sight.
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC. Six quarters 01
three quarters of band and six of orchestra;
credits: Music 80, 81; Music !l4: Music 101,
quarters or equivalent of private instruction
the major profeuor.

band and three 01 orchestra or
Band and Orchestra Methods, 9
102, 103, 106, 173, 174, 175; three
on instruments recommended by

PIANO. Six quarters (9 credits) private piano. 6 quarten (9 credits) choral
or 3 quarters choral and 3 quarters orchestra or ensemble, Music 80-81, 18 credits
basIc music. Music 106, 114. Students in piano may elect as major professor the
chairman of the vocal division or the chairman of the instrumental division.
I. The Art of Liste ninq. Desig ned to enhance the general listener's appreciation o f music through the use of selected reproductions. Non-technical collateral
reading and reports will be assigned. (3F')
Welti
3. 4. 5. Fundamentals of Music and Sigbt Singing. NotaHon, scoles. intervals
and keys in major and minor modes, and their applied use in reading music.
(3F, 3W. 35)
Welti
6. Aggielles, Band Auxiliory. A selected g roup of girls of uniform size who
aulst the band in hall-time lootball shows. One credit in physicol education
is allowed. (I F)
15. 16. 17 or 115. 116. l!7. Strinq Enlle mbl e. Composed 01 capable siring
players performing as a group. Music specia!!y orranged for a large string
Pahb
group will be used. (l12F. I/zW, I12S)
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18. 19. 20 Of 118. 119. 120. Sympbony Orc be.trCl. Provides training and proclicol experience In a wide Tong e of orchestral works including symphonies and
the onnuoi opera llcore. S tuden!s below junior slandlng regi ste r for lB. 19. 20.
(illa f', Jl/2 W , JihS)
Christio;mllen
24, 25. 28 or 124. 125. 126. Chon~ •. Open \0 all sludenls with a normal singing
voice. Auditions 10 determine the pari you ling ore announced at rehearsal.
Ladies meel Tuesday, Thursday and f'riduy. Men meat Monday, Wednesday and
frid ay. Audi tions belore regis tering are req uired in Winter quarter only.
(IF, 2W, IS)
W elli
27. 28, 29. Ope ra Production. A practical study of the delalls involved in

the production 01 opera. Students enrolled become members 01 the production
II tOlI! and are assigned specific tasks in the preparation of the opera. (2W) Welti
131. 132. School M\lsic Methods. One year of Bosic Music, or one year of
Sight Singing must be completed before any student is allowed upper divi sion
credit. Fall quarler is given to methods in nursery school and lower grades;
Winter quarter 10 upper grades; Spring quarter to high school. (5W, 55)
Odd
35.36, 37. Small Ensemble .. Offers on opportunity for good voices to organize
Inlo trios, quartets, and other small units. See instructor before registering.
(IF, lW, IS)
Welti
41 , 42, 43 or 141. 142, 143. Band. This organization is the college concer t
bond. Concerts w ill be given and music furnished lor athletic even ts. Students
below junior standing register for 41 , 42. 43. Students able \0 attend only three
rehearsals per week should register lor one credit only. (l-2F, 1·2W, 1·25)
Chril tiansen
44, 45, 46. Bross ond Reed Groupll. Bross quartets, sexte ts and woodwind
trios, quartets or quintets. Members will be selected from opplicanu.
('h F, 'hW, 1125)
PClhts
74. 75. 76. Basic Mus ic I. Diatonic harmony. Chord progressions and melody
writing up to and including se venth chord!!. Keyboard harmony and analy!!i!!.
(3 F, 3W, 3S)
Christiansen
80. O pero Appree!otio n. An intensive !!t\ldy is made 01 the world's best
operas. Particular atlention is given \0 the development of the orchestra as ,;In
esse nt ial part oj the opera. By means oj recordings the choicest musical seleclions are learned. (2F, 2S )
Christiannn
81. Symphony Appreciation. Complete !!ymphonies are given by the use o[
recordings. A careful study is made of their form and conten!. Biographical
sketches o f composers. (2W)
Chris tianse n
84, 85, 86 or 184, 185, 186. String GrO\lp&. OHers oppo rtu nity Jor capable string
players and pianist!! to organize into trio!!. quartets, and other small unila. Standard literature is studied. ( 'h-I F. 11z-IW, liz-IS)
Paht..
93. 94. 95. Symphony Orche.tra--Se ctional Training. Provides trolning in
phrasing, counting, and sig ht -read ing sympho nic works. (a) string sectio n. (b)
woodwind section, (c) bran section. (lIzF, ih W, ilzS)
Pabl..
101. l D2. 103. Band and Orche-stra Inat rum ont • . An Individuol s tudy of assigned
instruments with porformance examlnotions. Required 01 all instrumen tal majors.
Prerequisite, Music 121. 122. 123. (2F. 2W. 2S)
Cbristiansen
illS. Hiatory 01 Mu.sic. The development oj mu!!ic Irom its varied inceptions
to the present. Live!! 01 the mos l prominent composers. Effects oj history on the
developme nt of music. (35)
Welli
114. Tecbnique. 01 Conducting. The art and technique of effectively select·
ing, organizing and conducting group music. Style in expression. Use of Ihe
baton. Not open 10 freshmen. (35)
Welti
121, 122. 123. Ban d and Orches tra Methods. A stud y of the Vari OUB instru·
ment!! and the e!!sential poin ts in the teaching 01 them. Oe!!igned for !!tudent s
who may teach bond!! or orche!!tras or [or general mu!!ical background. To
precede student teaching. Fall. bran and percu!!sion in!!lrumenls; Winter, w ood·
wind in!!ltuments; Spring, 8tring instrument!!. (3 F, 3W, 3S)
Christiansen
127, 128. 129. Opara Staving. Open only 10 the opera cast and their understudies. Selections are made in the fa!! through competitive tryouts open to all
Iludenu. Intensive sludy and rehearsing begins immediately after the!!e selections are completed. (3W )
W.lti
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I3S. 136. 137. Voo;al Ensemble. Open only to members 01 the small choruses.
Membership in these o;horuses is limited and competitive. Application may be
made at an y lime, bu t auditions are announced only as vacancies occur. A good
voke, and ability to read music are required. (IF. lW, IS)
Welti
173, 174. 175. Score Reading. A cou rse designed lor all who expect to direct
instrumen tal mu sic. cono;ent ra ting on the technique 01 reading score s. Practical
application with performing groups. Recom mended prerequisite: Music 114 .
(IF. IW, IS)
Clui.etiallJlen
177. 178. 179. Bae.io; M ...k n. Chromatic harmony. The study 01 chord em·
bellis hments. Analysis of corresponding musical literature. Composition in ,mall
lorm,. (3 F. 3W. 3S)
Chriltianse n

Private Instruction Courses
N. Woodruff Chrl.tiansen. violin, band and oro;hestra instruments; Walter W .IIi.
vocal; George Pahls. cello; INSTRUCTORS-Luo;y L Chrietiansen. piano; S. E.
Clark. piano and organ; Maxine Greenwood. vocal; Thelma Lundquiet,. piano;
Mi lo;ha Poznaneki. violin; 'ean C. Thatcher. piano; Patience Thatcher. vocal;
Eldon Torbensen. brass instruments; 'eaJlll.e T. W elti, p iano; hvin'1 Wauenn.c;mn.
piano.
The following courses are giVen through private study only. Appointments
mU1l1 be arranged with the instructor whom you select For fee s see page ..
NOTE: Students taki ng one lesson a week in a ny private music study, and
getting the required amount 01 practice and preparation, shall register for one
and one-half credits pe r quarter. Students taking two lessons and getting the
required amoun t o f practice and preparation IIhall register lor three creditll per
quarter. Upper d ivillion credi! wlll be given students of junior standing provided
they have had a t least two years. or equivalent, 01 previous study.
SOP. SIP, S2P, ISOP, lS1P. 152P. Pielno. Fundamen tal and advanced techolquell. A s tudy of material suited to the abili ty 01 the performers.
53P. S4P. SSP, 153P, 154P, 15SP. Voced. See statement for piano.
Staff
SOP, S7P. 58P. 156P. IS7P. 158P. Wind Instruments. See s tatement for piano.
Staff
60P. 61P. 62P, 160P. I6IP. 162P, Violin. See statement for piano.
Staff
63P, 64P. 65P. 163P. 164P, 16SP. Cello. See statement for piano.
Pethla
66P. 67P. 68P. 166P. 161P. 168P. Pipe Organ. See s tatement for piano. Clark

Physical Education and Recreation
H. B. HUD.llaker, W. B. Presion. Professors; Elizabe th Duilon. broel Heaton. Associate Professors; .,. Jr. Vanderhoff. Mary E. Whitney. Dale O. Nelso n. Assill!ant
Professors; La;' Downe. Vaughan Gordon. Blanc:he Chamberlain. Ray W(I\!era.
Don Brenneman. Instructors.

INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETIC STAIT
Joseph E. Whiteeides. Assistant Professor. Director of Athlet ics; George
MeUnkovilch. Howard B. Linford.. Paul Marslon. Assistant Prolessors; Morvin T. Bell. George N el.oll. Instructors.

SERVICE COURSES
Tn the service courses of this department. an opportunily is given each etudent 10 perfect skills in some form of physical activity which will help establish
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a permanent interest in healthful Tecreotion 01 Ihe active as w ell as JXl8sive

type. the promotion 01 physical fitness, the building 01 moral and the mainlenance of health.
A physical examination ill given to all sludenls cd the beginning 01 each year
In order to advise them prOp&rly as to the type 01 activity best lIu iled 10 their
individual needs.
Women students ore required to take physcioi education service courses lor
six quarters. Classes may be selected by Ihe student; and the same numbered

courses may not again be loken for credit. Belore a student may enler an Intermedia te or advanced course. In any activity in which she has completed and
received credit for the elementary course. minimum service course requirement!!
must have been satisfactorily completed.
It is recommended that all male s tudents take some activity course in Physi.
ca! Education. A wide range of courses in aquati cs, dual, team, indivdual and
outing activities are offered each quarter. Credit in physical education counlll
toward a college d69ree.

INTRAMURAL SPORTS
Intramural sports are conducted as a part of the program 01 the Depar tment
of Physlcol Educahon and Recreahon The Women's Athleti c Association, in cooperation with the women's division of the deparlmenl. sponsors and oilers a
wide and varied progra m of activities. All women students are eligible and en·
couraged to participate in any or all of th e sixteon sports offered during the
year. Women's intramurals s trive to provide "a sport for every girl and a girl
for every sport:'
The department carried on an extensive organized Intramural sports program
for me n. Competition in 12 to 16 sports is carried on in fou r separate leagues,
fraternity, department. club, and all·campus. All male studen ts are eligible and
encouragoed 10 participate in one of these leagues.
The function 01 the intramural program is to give every stude nt moral,
social, physical. and educa tional values derived from competi tive athletics. The
program of athletics prov ides for both individual and team endeavor, "athletics
for all," which is the purpose of intramural llports.

RECREATION
The Department of Physical Education and Recreation aims to meet Ihe
recreationa! needs and interests of every s tudent, whether he is being trained
in agr icu lture, engineering, business, or other professional fields.
This department will try to prepare the future farmer, banker, teacher or
doctor for wise use of his leIsure time. Af ler courses in this department. students
should be so interested in recreation that they will be valuable aid to any
community.
Awards wll\ be given to managers of various recreational groups and in·
dividuol awwds for special achievement. There will be groups organiled in
hiking, water s ports, winter sports, tap dancing, fencing, archery, horse shoes,
tenni" golf, badminton. boxing, swimming, tumbling and social dancing.

Professional Study in Health. Physical Education and Recreation
The Department of Physical Education and Recreation is prepared to offer
major s tudy wi th specialila\ion in the following field,: Physical Education, Dance,
Elemen tary Physicol Education, Secondary Physical Education, Recreation and
Health. It i., recommended that in many study programs it would be desirable
that a composite study program involving two of the above programs be selected
to mee t the major, minor requirem en ts. In such ca.,es, approximately 35 credi t
hours should be selected in each division.
The Physical Education and R&erealion Dopartment is clo,ely correla ted with
variOUS other major divisions 01 the college, as well as the School 01 Edu cation
in training Its majors.
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Siudy Leading 10 the B.S. Deqree
Majors or Minors in the Department of Physical Education and Recreation
will fulfill the bosic physical education requirement by completing the funda·
mentals sports courses, physicol education 20, 21, 22, 3D, 31, 32, or 94, 95, 96, 97,
98, 99, In lieu of the 6 credits required for gradua tion. except in the case of
majors or minor In donce they complete P.E, 24, 25. 26, 77, 78, 79,
Teaching Majors in Elementary Schools must complete Physical Education
24.25,26.81. 84. 85 or 92, 104, 177, 180 or 181. 182, 183, 191. Six credits in Sports
Techniques and II credits from the following: Physical Ed ucation 55, 86, 87, 11 L
112, 150, 184, 192.
Teaching Majors in Secondary Physical Education must camplete the follow.
ing courses: 25, 75, 83, 84, 106, 183. 184, 191, and 10 credits in Technique of
Sports. In addition, women must complete 24, 26, 77, 78. 79, 81, 92, 150. 180. Men
must complete 3, 85, 181, 188. 189, 190. Suggested Electives: 55, 86, 87. Education
prerequisites 120 or 160 and 192.
Teaching Majors in Dance must complete Physical Education 72, 76, 81, 113,
84, 102, 103, 104, 106, III, 140, ISO, lSI, 153, 180; Speech 20 or 120, ISO; Textiles IDS.
To meet the needs of Ihe Secondary School or Composite Major of Dance and
Physical Education is highly desirable with the following courses applying to
the Dance credits: Physical Education 72 or 76. 81, 83. 102, 103. 104, III, 150;
Speech 20, and thirty credits selected Irom the following in Physical Education:
75, 84, 92, 106. 161, 162. 163, 164, 165, lBO. 183, and 184. Physical Education 94,
95, 96. 97, 98 and 99 satisly the gradualion requ irements in Physical Education
and Physical Education 160 and 192 are used as Secondary Education Certification Requirements.
Majors in Recreation must complete the fo!lowlng: 3, 25, 75, 83. 84, 85, 153,
179, 183. 196; 6 credits Sports TechnIques, 6 credits Sociology. 10 credits related
lields of arts, cra/ts, music, dramatics and photograph, one summer field work
in recreation.
Health Education Majors should lake: Bact. I; Public Health 50, 141, 142. 143.
144, 155, ISS; Physical Education 55, 84. 106. 191; ?sychology 33, 53, 105; foods
and Nutrition 5; Sociology 50, 70; Social Work 162; Zoology I, III: Speech 5, G'I;
Physical Science 31, 32 and additional courses to meet secondary education
certificate requirements.
Composite Teaching Majors in Health and Physical Education should take:
75,83,85, \CIS, 120,1·2. 130-1-2. 181. 183, 184. 188, 189, 190, 191 , 192; Public Heolth SO.
141, 142, ISS; Sociology 60. 70: Psychology 33, 53; Foods and Nutrition 5; Social
Work 162; Zoology 2, Ill; Speech 5, 67; Physical Science 31, 32.
Minors in Health Education should take SO, 165. P_ E. 84, Nut. 5,--3 aedils
from the following: P.H. 141, Psy. 151. Soc. W. 162, Soc. 60. P.E. 50.
To meet the needs 01 the socondary schools a composIte major 01 heQ;th
and some other closely allied subject is highly desirable.

Mas te r of Scie nce Degree in Physical Education
The Department of Physical Education and Recreation offors work leading
to the Moster of Science degree in physicol education or recreation. Before IldmIssion to candidacy for the degree, a student must complete the equivalent
of a Bachelor's Degree in physical education at Utah State Agricultural College
and additional requirements as required by the g raduate school. Required
courses are: P.E. 192, 250, 271. 295, 299. Ed. 267, Eng, 211.
Students entering the department for graduate s tudy should select support·
ing fields from one or two other areas of the school, closely allied to physical
education and recreation, from which graduate courses will be selected. Sugges ted CIl'eas and courses are:
Education 201, 211 , 219, 221, 230. 237.
Health 160, 166, Bac. 144, lS I, 168, 201.
Sociology 141, 152, 154. 160, 170, 172, 202, 222, 240, 250, 270, 280.
Psychology 107, 110, 120, 140.
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INTERCOLLEGIATE A TID.ETlCS
In tercolle gia te athl etics, Inspired by Ihe highes t Ideals and conducted on
a high plane, provide on excellen t course in training lor citizenship and th e
preparation 10 wrestle with liIe's p roblem•.
In high s<Jhools and college competitive athletics become a grea t lactor
Jor student body consciousness and onenen and an oulJe \ for great enthusiasm
born 01 loyalty. They pay dividends in good health, physicol developm ent and
such manly qualities 0$ courage, sell-con trol and the spi rit o f cooperation.
Every student at Ihe college is given on opportunity to Iry-out lor the
various teams. AUroelive schedules with teorns representing other colleges aTe
ClJTonged in football, basketball, Irack and Held, baseboll, swimming, wre stling,
ten nis. goll and skiing.
The Colleg-e has on attrac tiv e Stadium where the gam es are played, and
the Field House seats 4,500 people lor basketball contests. It also provides prac·
tice areas lOr o ther teams.
A splendid spirit of cooperation exists between the Intercollegiate Athletic
Department and the Department 01 Physical Education and Recreation, proper.

COLLEGE HEALTH SERVICE
Th e Health ServIce IS mamtamed prlmanly for th e care of studen ts w ho
may become ill dUflng theIr s tay on the campus This se rvice is olso looked
upon a.s an educational department to teach preventive medicine and hygiene.
Through consultations, examinations and advice it attempts to point out the
causes of ill hecdth, and to present clearly the fundamental la w s of good health.

SERVICE COURSES FOR MEN

•••

Footbtdl. (If)
Melinko ..icb
Boxinq. (IF', IW. IS)
Stoll lind G. Nel. on
Boxing. (Advanced) (I F. lW. IS)
Stall ond G. N el.on
1. Wrestling. (IF. IW, IS)
G. Nelso n
Wreillin'l. (Advanced) (If, lW. IS)
G. Nelson
I . Trllck. (IS)
Linford
Stoll
I'. Handb,;dl. (I F, IW. IS)
I •. Soltball. (IS)
D. Nel.on
16. Swimming. (Beginners) (IF, lW, IS)
Vander bo ll
11. Swimming. (Intermediate) OF, lW, IS)
Vanderboll
Basketball. (If, IW, 151
White,ide'
26. 27, 28. Re. tric:led Gymna. tics. for students physically unab le to take req uired physical education. Students may register only alter consultation with
head 01 department. (I f , IW, IS)
Stall
29. Sigma Delta Psi. (IS)
H eaton
34 Soccer. (If)
D. N elson
35. Volley BIIII. (I W)
D. Nelson
37. Tumbling. (IF. lW, IS)
Healon
38. Tumbling. (If, IW, IS )
Stall

••
••

".

SERVICE COURSES FOR WOMEN
P.E. 6. BClJld Auxiliary. A select group 01 girls of uniform size, w ho will
a ssis t the band at haH-time lootball s hows, e tc. (IF)
39. Soccer-Speed Ball. (If)
' ensan
40. Volleyball. (I F', l W)
Dutton
41. Baaketball. (I F. l W )
Whitney
42. Softball. (IS)
' en.on
43. Field Hockey. (IS)
Dutto n
44. Tumblinv and Stunts. (IW. IS)
Dutton
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45. 46. 47. Re.trided AcIiYiIi ... For students physically unable to take the
required worl: in physical education. Students may register only alter con·
sultation with head 01 department. (IF. lW. IS)
'eD..n
48. Modem Dance. (Elementary). Fundamental movement techniques, ele·
men ts 01 rhyth mic and musical patterns. RelaHon of dance to other arts. Directed
composition. (IF, IW, IS )
Whitney
49, Modern Dance. (In termediate). Further practice in technique involving
greater control and experimentation in the possibilities of mov ement. Student
directed studies in elementary composition. (lW, IS)
Whitney
52. Swimming. (Elementary (I F. IW. IS)
Dullon
56. Swimming. (In ter mediate) Prerequisites: P.E. 51 or satisfOl;:tory completion
of elementary minimum service course requirements. (IF, W or S)
Dutton
58. Bille, (IF. IS)
Stedf
59, aO.T.C. Spon.or. OW)
Stall
60. Body Conditioninq and Phy.ical Fitne... Theory and practice o f body
conditioning. (I F, IW, IS)
Whibl.ey
141. Modem Donee. (Advanced) Pre requisites: P. E. 4.8. 49 and consenl 01
instructor. Fu rther practice and development in techniques and composition of
modern dance. (lW, IS)
Whitney

SERVICE COURSES FOR MEN AND WOMEN
I. Hikinq. (1F. IS)
D. Nelaon
3. Winter Sport-. O W )
Vanderholl
9. Fe DcinlJ. (Elementary). (I F. IW, IS)
Down.
53. fly Tying. (lW. IS)
51011
54. COIIting. (lW, IS
Staff
61. Archery. (IF. IW, IS )
' enaon
S6. Badminton. (IF, IW, IS)
Dowru.
61. Tenni. . (Elementary) (IS)
Staff
68. Folk Dance. (IF, lW)
Whitney
10. Tap Dancinq. flF, lW, IS)
fen.on
72. Social DanciDIJ. (IF, lW)
Healon
73. Golf. (lS)
Vgnderh oll
14. Life Saving. Prerequisites: Ability to sw im and permission of the in·
structor. Proper American Red Cross Certification is given those students who
pass the examination. (lW)
Vanderholl
90. Tennill. (Intermediate) (IS)
Vanderholl
116. Swimmerll. (IF, IW, IS)
Vanderholl
136. Golf. (Advanced) (IS)
Vanderhol!
ISS. Diving. Prerequisite: Swimming. (IS)
Vanderholf
161. Arch ery. (Advanced) Prerequisite: 61. OW, IS)
'e..-on
166. Badminton. (Advanced) Prerequisite: P.E. 66. (IF, IW, IS )
Hun.(lker
161. Tenni •• (Advanced) Prerequisite: P.E. 67. (IS)
Dutton
168. Square DanciDg. (IF, IW, IS)
Healon

THEORY AND PROFESSIONAL COURSES
Sp. 20. PlaYIJround Drgmatic. and Paq&Oniry. See Speech 20.
20, 21. 22. Fundamental 01 Sparta. A freshman laboratory course lor men
Physical education majors. Those courses are prerequisites for P.E. 120, 121, 122.
(IF. lW, IS) Not taught 1950·51.
Heaton
24. 25. 26. Dance Laboratory. For teaching loll:, sq uare and tap to freshman
and .ophomora wome n ma joring or minoring in physical education or dance.
The material presented from a surve y standpoint. (IF. lW, IS) Not offered in
19S0-S1.
Whibl.ey
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30, 31, 32. Fu nda m en tals 0 1 SpotlA.. A sophomore laboratory course lor men
physical education mojol1l. These courses are prer&quisites lor P.E. 130, 131,
13'2, and are a continuation 01 the freshman dOllS. (IF, lW, IS)
Heaton
43. Reg,aliona\ Crafts. See Industrial Art!!. 43.
55. Fint Aid. Standard Ameri can National Red Cross course In first aid with
emphasis On practical use 01 the knowledge as applied to everyday life in
varIous occupalions. Detailed demonstrolions and practice. American Red Cross
First Aid certificate may be obtained by students who pass a satislactory exominaUon. (3F, 3W)
Staff
75. Backgroundll 01 P hysical Education. Designed \0 acquaint the s tu dent of
physical education with the background. growth and trends in physical education. Physical education's role in the developments and adjustments 01 the individual and the qualilicaUon, responsibilitie s and training are given consideratio n. (3f}
Downs
77, 78, 79. Dcmce Laboratory, For teaching the techniques 01 beginning, intermedia te and advanced modern dance to freshman and sophomore women majoring In physical education or dance. (IF, IW, IS)
Whitney
81. Rhythms cmd Dromotic Gome.. Music for young children and its use in
creative movement. Methods of presenting and developing rhythms are studied.
(2F)
Whitney
83. Plovg-round Clnd Community Reer ea tion Leadership, Lectures and practical work. Lectures oonsider selection of suitable material and methods of
handling various groupe. (45 )
HeClton
84. Nortnol Growth ond Development. Traces the individual through the
various slages of growth and development with special emphasis on principles
and function of play. (35)
D. N. I80n
85. OI'9C1nisCltion 01 Intramurol Sporta. Organization and administration of
th e intramural sports program for secondary schools. Sports, tournaments, units
of competition, scoring systems and the coordination of intramural sports with
physical education and athletics are considered. (3W)
Hunsaker
86, 87. Sports Ollicioling-. Knawledg-e of rules, mechanics of olliciating,
proper instructions to ather game officials such as timers and scorers, and game
administration. (2F, 2W)
M. Bell
92.. O rg-orU zotion 01 Intrtlmurol ProqrClrtlS lor Wom en, Organization 01 sports
days, play days, tournaments and the administration of intramural activities
for women. (2W)
' .D..S<>n
94, 95. 96. Physical Education Laboratory, For teaching- learn sports lunda·
mentals to freshman and sophomore women majoring or minoring in physical
education. (If, 1W. IS)
Downs
97, 98, 99. Physical Education LClboratory. for teaching individual sport and
dance fundamentals to freshman and sophomore women majoring or minoringin physical oducation. (IF, lW. IS) {Not offered in 1950-51.
jenaon
102, DClnc. Composition. Composition based upon the special efemen t ~ of
direction, lev.l. and dimension. Experience in =mpo~lng for an individual and
for group. (2F)
Whitney
1D3. Danee Compositio n. Composition based upon musical form. The following forms are covered: AB, Rondo, Theme and Variation, Canon and Round,
Dance SUite. (2W)
Whitney
104. Dtlnce Production, Composition done independently and participation
in a performance required: lighting, staging, costume and malee-up applied to
a dance concert. (25)
Whitney
IDS. Applied Anatomy ond Phy';oloqy, A study of the analomical and p hysiol09ical structure of the human body in relation 10 adaptations made by the
healthy body during mild and strenuous physical activity. (5Fl
Du tton
Ill. C reative Rhythms lor Scl>ool.. Methods and materials in guiding- the
creative rhythmic experiences of students. Material applicable to elementary
or secondary school. (3W)
Whitney
113. Construction 01 Physicol EducCltion Equipment. ConstTl,lction o f and
practice in the use of rhythmic instrl,lmentl and play equipmenl (3S)
Dullon
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120, 121. 122, Technique 01 Team SpOrl... For men students majoring in
physical education. Prerequisites: P.E. 20. 21. 22. Students taugh t techniques 01
dual combatives and team sports. Each student expected to prepare a teaching
syllabus 01 doss work, (2F, 2W, 25) Not taught in 1950-51.
Heaton
130, 131 , 132. Technique 01 Individual Sport... For men students majoring in
physical education. Prerequisites: P.E. 30. 31. 32. Students taught technique 01
individual gymnastics. and aquatic sporls. Each studen t expected to prepare
a teaching syllabus Jor doss work.
H eaton
13S, Salety Education. (a) The needs lor salety education: (b) the role 01
the school in a program for sole ty; (c) methods and materials lor teaching discussions, and readings, stressing variOUS aspects 01 salety in many areas.
(2W or 51
SlaH
ICo. DClnce Hi. tory. A history of dance Irom the primitive through Greek.
Medieval. and Renaissance periods into the theotricol donee lorms: Ballet ond
Modern. (3)
Whitney
ISO. Method. in Demce, The place 01 the various types of dance in the
physical education program. Emphasis given methods 01 teaching these activities
ond practice in teaching daIS members. A syllabus required of each stude nt.
(4S)
Whltney
lS I. Tec hlliquea 01 Modem Dance. Advanced technique presented from the
sta ndpoint of the prolessional studio. Martha Graham technique and HumphreyWeid man technique are covered. (3S)
Whilno y
153. Leode ... hip in Dance. An advanced doss in dance leadership to meet
needs 01 students who expect to teach social or square dancing in schools or
church e.. One qUarter of aociol or square dancing must be taken as a prerequi.ite. Emphasis on methods 01 teaching group doncing and creation of original
routines. A syllabus is required (25)
Heaton
IS'_ Social Recr.atio n Leod ....hip. Designed to give praclicol experience In
conducting social recrealion aclivities by planning ond conduc ting Bocial recreation evenings for church school and civic groups. Prerequisite: P,E. 83. Time
and credit arra nged. (F, W or 5)
160, 161. 162. Techniq ues 01 Team Sports lor Women. Upper divi sion students
majoring or minoring in physical education are taught techniques 01 teaching
ond oflicialing team sports.
Dulton
163, 164, 165. Techniq ue. 01 tndividuu1 Sporls lo r Women. Upper Division'
students mojoring or minori ng in physical education are taught techniques 01
teaching and oJ!iciating the lollowing individuol spo rts: Fall: SWimming, diving.
and tumbling; Winter: archery, badminton, and lencing; and Spring: golf. ond
tennis. (2F. 2W. 25) (Not taught 1950-51)
Dullon
14. Wnler Salety Inl tructor'. Course. Prerequisite: An American Red Cross
Senior Llle Saving certificate and permission 01 the instructor. Special attention
is given methods 01 teaching swimming, diving. life saving a:ld the use 01 small
waler craits. Proper American Red Cross certification is given those students
who pass the examination. (25)
Vanderhoff
119, CaMping ana Comp Crall..
Training in camp technique and cornp
leadership. Diflerent types 01 comps and their organization, supervision, equipment and .alety are conaidered. Several shor t hik es and on overnight camp are
conducted during the course. Each closs member is expected to participate in
these hikes. (2F, 2S)
D. Nel, oll
180. COlTective Physlcol Educolion, (Women) Facts in body mechanic. which
contribute 10 the basic principle 01 posture. Analysis 01 postural deviations. their
prevention and correction. Prerequisite: Physio!. 106. (JW)
Dullon
181. ColTectiye Phyaicai Education. (Men). A study 01 the lacts In body
mechaniC!! which contribute to the basic principles of posture. Analysis 01
postural deviotions, their prevention and correction. Prerequisites: P.E. 106 (JW)
VOllderhoU
182. Physical Educotion in tb, Elementary School. A study 01 the characteris ti cs 01 growth and development 01 the elementary school child w ith special
relere nce to his needs in social and physical development which can be aided
through physical activities. Practical experience in all areas 01 the well-balanced physical education program will be included. (SF, 55)
DuttOD
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183. Inlerpretcdion 01 Physical Education Objecti...... Results and values
01 physical education activities under leadership in terms of developme nt, adjustment and standards and their relation shi ps as objectives. (5F)
Hunloker
184. AclminiBtfation 01 Physical Educ:otion. Adminis trative procedures in the
conduct of physical education in the high school; curriculum construction and
progrom planning. (3W)
HUIllaker
188. MethociJI in Football. Fundamentals 01 football, theory (lnd practice,
dela!! s 01 each position on the teom, training. and managing, complete technique 01 dev elopin9 oUensive and defensi ve tactics. A comparison 01 the vari ous
systems in American intercollegiate football. (2F)
Melinkovich
189. Me thoda in Bosketboll. Coaching and training of basketball teams, beginning with lundomentals; passing, dribbling, and pivoting, with emphasis o n
the psychology of the game; various methods of defense and offense. (2W )
Whlteside l
190. Method. in Track and Field. How to train for various trod: and fie ld
eve nts; their form and technique; conduct of the athletic meets; construction,
use, assembling 01 all equipment used by the participants on the field; development 01 certain types of individuals for cerlain evenl!!. (2S)
Linford
191. Interpretation of the H ealth Examination. Examination procedures, the
detectio n of physical defects. the general assessment of the health of the individual and the follow·up program. (3S)
Pret ton
192. Test. in Phylical Edu cotion. Practical studies of tests now in use and
the technique of test construction. (3S)
Hunsaker
195, 295. Probl.m. in Phyllcai Educa tion. (F, W, S) Credits arranged.
Hunaaker
198, 298. Organizo:lion 01 Recregtion. Problems of organization and administration of community recreation departmenll!, including staU, facilities, program
01 activities, and ollice management. Special problems 01 recreation surveys,
legislation, properly acquisition, finances, construction, and maintenance, and
sBeuring community and school cooperation in a united recreation program. (3W)
Heaton
199, 299. Phy. ical Education Semingr. (3F, 2W, 3S)
Hunlake r
250. Beading and Conference.
Provides for individually directed study.
Hunlaker
Credit arranged.
271. Rueo:rch and Thesil Writinq. Credit arranged.
Hunsaker

Psychology
Arden N. Frand.en, Professor; Da-rid R. Slone, Heber C. Sharp. Associate Professors; Rob ert L. Egbert, Assis tant Pro/easor; Hospilal SuperviSOrs of InterM,
1. O. Cromwell, M.D., E. A. Martin.
Psychology i~ a scientific approach to understanding people; its main purpose is improvement of hu men elliciency. use fulness, and happiness. Courses in
the Department of Psychology con tribute, therefore. to both profeSSional training
and personal development of students in nearly every department of the College.
A major or preferably a master's degree in psychology should prepare
students professionall y (I) for guidance and psychological counsoling in hi gh
aehooll; (2) for teaching psychology, study habits, mental health. and personality
development in high schools, {31 for diagnostic and remedial teaching and for
dealing with personality and conduct problems 01 childre n in the elementary
schools and in child guidance clinies, (4) (with additional courses in Education)
as a "special" teacher of exceptional children, (5) as clinical psychologists (w ith
additional graduate trainIng) in m ental hygien e clinics and hospi tals, (6) lor
personnel work (at the Junior professional level) in industry, the U.S. Employme nt Ollices, various Civil Service positions. and in the military services, and
(7) for further graduate study in psychology, education, child development and
social work. Pyschology is also a suitable major Jor Sluden ts planning to study
medici ne. nursing, law, and social work, or personnel work aher graduating
with a bachelor's degree.
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The Department of Psychology has arrangem ents with schools, lJOCIal welfare
agencies, juvenile courts, the industrial IIchool, and a mental hospital in which
qraduate students and some lIeniors may have practical experience in the general field of clinical psychology. The experiences lm:lude educational and vocational counseling; diagnosis and guidance of gifted, subnormal. and delinquent
children; diagnOllill and treatment of conduct and personality problemll; diagnosis
and remedial im, trucHon lor a chievement difficulties in school subjects; teaching
psychology in high schoo! or college; teaching exceptional children; and for
variOUII I:inds 01 psychometric worl:.
Lower Dinsion Pre paration lo r Psychol ogy. The bellI prepa:ration for psychol·
O<;I'y is basic training in biological science, SOCial llcience. literature, ma1.hematics and physical science. In completing the "'group req uirements." it is
recommend ed that the following courses be included: Physiology 4; Sociology 10;
English 40, 45, and other litera ture (novel and biography) coursell; Mathematics
34, 35, and desirably additional mathematics courses lor IItudents with
interest in the subject; Physics 7. The minimum 01 40 hours In the "group requ ireme nts" might well be exceeded. PsycholO<;l'y courses lor lower division
students expecting to major in psychology are Psychology 53. 71. 80 and, if
desired before attaining upper diviSion s tatus, 102, IDS, and 112.
Requirement. for a ma jo r in psycho logy indude 40 credits of approved
courses, Irom the following baaic: Psychology 53. 71. 102 or 105. 112, 127. 140 or
145, 161, 181, 182, 183; and elective: from Psychology 80, 102, 105. 108. 114, liS,
121, 123, 140, U5, ISS, 175. 191 ; Sociology 170; Education llO; Speech 167 or 173.
As upper division electives, Zoo[ogy 111; Physiology 121, 122. 123; the Education
coullles for teacher certification; Sociology 130, 153; S. W. 270; and upper division
courses in literature are also sugges ted.
A minor in p . ychology (which should include Psychology 53, 71, 102 o r lOS,
11 2, 127, 140 or 161, 18[, and 183) is recommended for any high school teacher
who expects to participate in the school guidance program, for social workers,
for students majoring in speech correction, for students whose major is business
administration, and lor students majoring in other social sciences.
Maller 01 S cience Degre e In Psychology. Programs o f s tudy for this degree
are plan ned in consultation with the major professor and an advisory comm itte e. A well-balanced program plan ned to meet the stude nt's professional
objectives may be arranged to Include courses both from ~ychology and pertinent related fields . fn the preparolion lor meeting the requirements for the
Professional School Counselor's Certificate, for example, courses mainly from
psychology and education would be chosen. Usts of the pre$Cl"ibed courses lor
this certificate and for other speciol professional objectives may be obtained
from the De portment Head. Besides the courses required for a specific professional objective, the Mas ter 01 Science deqree in psychology should include,
011 a graduate or und ergraduate studen t, study in the following !lelds: (1) general
and experimental. (2) systems and history. (3) learning, (4) child and adoles·
cence. (included In educational), (5) cUnical ~ychology, (6) mental hygiene, abnormal psychology and physiological. (7J soeIal psychology (8) personality,
(9) statistics, and (10) research (thesis). Besides additional courses from those
listed In each 01 the above 10 areas, courses planned especially lor g raduate
s tudents are: Psychology 191 , 202. 212, 214, 2 15, 216. 217, 223. 231, 284, 285. 286,
287 o r 187, and 288. For students w ho have not majored in psychology. thirty
hou rs of approved courses in psychology or closely related fields are a prerequisite to begin graduate study In psychology.

COURSES IN PSYCHOLOGY
33. Ptycho iovy 01 Penlonal and Soci(l! AdjWlhn enL A course In men ta~
hygiene fo r lower d ivision stud ents from every school in the College. How to
a cquire e mo tionall y h eal thful paUerns of beha vior and to elimino te unhealthy
patterns of behavior is considered. Mental hygiene principles are dev elo~
and these are applied to personal and social behavior In several major liIe
ac1 !v ltie~ucalional. vocational, family, recreational. and religious. (3F) Sharp
St. PfJycholo9'f for NWlIeL (
) Time arranged.
Slczif
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53. Elementary G e n e ral Plycholoqy. General principles of human behavior
and experience including: nature of personality; factors determining development; how we l&arn, observe, and thini:; motives 01 human conduct; dealing
with people; and the maintenance 01 personal eUiciency and menial health.
Intended for Lower Division students in all Ichools of the College. (S F, W or 5)
Stall
71. Experimental M ethod. in Psycholoqy. A study of the aeien!ilic method
and of specific experimental procedures applied in the study of fundamental
problems in psychology, Prerequisite: General Psychology. (3W)
Sho;rp
BO. Study Habits. A procticol course, highly individualized, designed to aid
students in improving the elficiency 01 their work and study habits. Individual
appolntmenla arranged for one-third of the time. (3f, W or 5)
Eqb e rt
102. Educa tional Ps yc:hology. A professional course lor prospective hiqh
school teachers intended to Increase understanding 01 adolescents and to develop g reater insigh t into the conditions for effective learning. Applicationl to
d evelopment in adolesce nce 01 both normal and deviate personaltties. to provisions for individual diUerences, and to learning junior and senior high school
subjects are emphasized. Prerequisite: General Psychology. (Sf, W or 51
Slone & Egbert
105. Child Peycholoqy, The roles 01 maturation, lea rning. and environmental
conditions in the mo tor, mental, social, and emotional development in children
from b irth to adole, cenn. Generalizations w ith respect to dymanics 01 personality. individual differences, emotions, motivation, how children learn, observe,
and think are applied 10 understanding and guiding children's behavior in home,
school, and community. Opportunity for observation and applications 01 psychological methods of child study in the school is prov ided. Prerequisite: General
Psychology. (3f, W & 5) .
Frandsen
lOB. Educational Paycholo'lY lor Elementary School TeCichers. A stud y, from
the point 01 view 01 psychological theory and research, of the aims, selection
and sequence 01 content, methods of leaching, provisionll for individual differences, and measurement of ou tcomes in the elementary lIchool cu rriculum.
Tool subjects are emphasized. Prerequisite: General Physchology. (2f, W & 5)
FrClIld.en
112. Applicatiolll 01 Statistics to Education Clnd Psycbology. An elementary
study 01 the stalis ticoi procedures used In handlinq test scores in the schools
and 01 the concepts ne eded to read current educational and psychological literature. May be taken by last quarter so phomores who have taken General Psychology. (3f or S)
Frand.en
114-214.. Independent Readin'ls in P,ycholo'1Y. for s tu dents who cannot
participate in the discussion. in Psychology 115. this courlle provides an opportu nity for independe nt reading s and eonferences on topics elected by the student.
12f, W or S)
Sialf
115_215. Seminar: Readings and Discussions on Curre nt and SpeciCiI Topics
in Ps ychol0'1Y. Weekly discu ssions 01 topics in current maga~ines p lus independent read ing either 01 some especially significant book or of periodical
literature on some specialbed topic, .elected according to each slude nt's interes t. Two credits each quarte r. May be take n 1, 2, or 3 quarter •. (2 F, W or S)
FrandseD. Stone or Sb",rp
121. Indil·jdual Dilference.. The nature, extent, ond cou ses of huma n di lferences and 01 the implications and opplications 01 a recoqnilion 01 these
dWerence s in several major lIIe a ctivities. Besides slude nts majoring in psychology, the concepts 01 human dillerences should lind useful applicolionll in lhe
study and work of students majoring in the other social and blologicol sciences
-sociology, political science, economics, education, medicine, public health, ond
genetics. (35)
Sharp
123 or 223, P, yeholoqy 01 Exceptional Cbildrsn. The development and behav ior character istics 01 exceptional children and 0 1 the education, home management, social con\.tQ1, and psychological treotment especially suited to their
n eeds. The groups included ate the mentally deficient, physically handicapped,
th e gilted, and children w ith serious personality and cond uct problems. (3W or
5u.)
Sharp or Frandsen
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127. Psychology 01 Leamlnq. A comprehensive study of desaiptions of leaming. foclors related 10 efficiency. explonatary theories of learning. and 01 opplicalions of the loct~ ond explonolory principles to guiding leoming in school and
out-ol·school situolions. Prerequisite: General Psychology. (3S)
Frandsen or Sbarp
Un. Abnorm a l Psychology. A descriptive and explanatory study 01 the vorie ties of mental obnormality-psychoses. psychoneuroses. ond minor maladjustrnentll-their causes, the methods of treotment and the mental hygiene opprooch
in preventi ng psychological rnoladjustments. Prerequisite: General Psychology.
(35)
Sharp
145. Men tal Hygiene. Common personal and social adjustment problems of
normal people The course shows how people, in strivi ng to altain 0 balonced
satislaction o f motives in their major Iile oclivitios. learn dWeren! modell of
adjustment: eUective pelHemll 01 behavior. a variety of molodjustive mechanisms,
ond non-adjuslive reactions. It should aid in cultivating pel'1lonol efficiency ond
me ntol health and increase understanding of the human problems dealt with by
parents, leacheTll, socia l workers, a nd personnel workers. Prereq uisite: Ge neral
Psycholog y. (3W)
Sbarp
155. P, y chology of Busin, .. and Industry. Methodll and e xplanatory p rinciples of p sychology ore applied to understanding qeveral g eneral problems o f
busino" and industry, including vocationol choice and the selection of employees; advertising and selling; marketing and consumer research; conditions
for efficient work, ond the psychological aspects of training for work in business
and industry. (See olso Busineas Administration 155) . Pre req uisi te: General
Psychology or instructor's opproval. (3F)
StODe.
161 . Sodczl Psychology. A study of the acquisition of personality or "self."
The effec t o f lIociety on the !ndiTidual. ond the individual's reciprocal effeci on
society is considered in terms of such topics as propaganda, inslitutionol behavior, "socIoJ" neuroses, morale, leadership, membership, etc. Prerequillite:
Gene ra l Psychology. (3W)
Slone
175 or 275. Physiological Psydl oloqy. Physiological mechonisms und~rlying
normal a nd abnormal behovlor, with special ottenlion 10 thoae operating in both
oTgonic and non-organic distu rbonces. Prerequisite: Gene ral Psychology. ( )
Sha rp
181 Of 281, ClinJcczl Paychologyl Psychometria Applied" 10 Guidonce. Ad·
1_ lmenl Pro bls~, and Remediczl r eOChiD'l' For school cou nselors, personnel
workers, sociol workers, and clinical psychologists. Conside ration is gi ve n selection, evalu a tion. adminis tra tion, interpreto tion, ond procticol uses of tests of intelligence, optitud es, interests, personality and quality of personal ond lIocial
odjustmenl. Prerequisites : General Psychology ond Elementary S totislics. For
seniors or graduate s tude nts. (F5)
Froncaen
182 or 282. Clinical Psycholoqr. lndiTiduczl Diag nostic In1elli'lence Testi n'i_
The theory ond tech niques o f individual diagnostic intelligence testing, includIng prac tice in the administration of (a) the Slanford·Binet ond other individuol
tests es pecially suited to peychological examination 01 ch ildren and (b) the
Wechsler-Bellevue and related tes\.s for use with adolescenlll and odults. How
to interpret test do lo so they w[\l y ield significant information on level of general
a b ility, d iffe ren tial abili ties, work me thods, and on perso nolity and adjustment
are s tudied. (5W j
Frandsen
183 or 283, ClinielXi Psychology: Theory ond Practice 01 Cowuelinq and
Psychoth erapy. In educational and vocational guidonce, In improving school
ochievemen t ond worker e lliciency, and in trea ting prob lemll of perso nal and
social mo lodjulltment.a. the uses 01 the lollowing procedures are studied: Nondirective counseling; directed problem-solving interviewing; giving advice, assura nce, pe rsuasion, and information; ploy therapy; and use 01 controlled
family, school, club or camp, comm unity, and institu tiona l environ ments. Prerequisi te: General Psychology. (35)
Fran dse n
188 Of 289. Practieum in Clini cal PsycholO'JY' Arrangement.a we mode for
ob ta ining ex perience under s to ff supe rvision in vocotional guidance; dia gnostic
testing and writing of in terpreto tive reports; counseling; psycho th erapy; d iagnos-
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tic: and remedial teaching. Subjects will include children, adolollcents, and adults
in schools, Institutions lor the feebleminded and lor delinquen ta, and in menial
hospitals. The psychological procedures and the Institution will be eelect~d
a=rding to the qualilicotions and inleresl$ of each IIluden!. Time and credit
10 be arranged. (F, W or 5)
St~
191. History a nd 5yl lerna of Psyeho!0'lY. A su rv ey of the history 01 psychology and a critical comparison o f the several systematic points 01 view o n

major problems in psychology. Alternates with 231. (
)
Slone
202. Advanced Educational Psycholoqy. The contributions 01 modem theory
a nd recent research \0 the following fundamental problems 01 te aching- and
guidance are s tudied: motivation; learning; improvement of study habits, uses
01 tellts in guidance and in meallurement of achievement; SOCial psychology 01
childhood and adolescence, perllonality and conduct problems; and mental
health. Problems for master's degree thesis are Indicated. Prerequisite: Ed.
Psych. (3Su.)
Frandae n or Stone
212. Treo tm ent 01 Psychom etri c H8Iu\tL Statistical methodll 01 representation, and analysis of Interrelationships o f paychological tes t scores. (2W)
Frcmdaen
216. Hesearc:h on Spec:ial Problems in P.ychoIO<lY. Credit and time arranged
wi th the approval oj a member of the Department of P$ychology. (F, W or S)
S ...
217. Hesea rc:h for Mallter'. Th.si. in Psyc:holoCJY. Credit and lime arranged
with the approval oj a member of the Department of Psycholoqy. (F, W, or S)
Frcmdaen. 5tone, Sharp, Egbert
231. Ad"anc:ed P.yc:holoCJY of Meaning. A seminar courlle for gradua te s tudentll. Analysill 01 the physioloqical and socio-payc:holoqical bollell 0 1 meaning,
and the classilic:ation 01 ··Iign behavior." Alterna tes with 191. (35u.)
Sto~e
28S. ProJec:ti.,e M. thoda lor the Study 01 Pel'1lonwity. The dynamica of hu man
ad julltment a nd the commo n projective methods for revealing motives, attitudes,
cmd odjustment mechanisms in indlviduol persona1!tlell. (55)
FranMen
284. Hospi tal Treatment 01 Mentol Pcrtillnis. 5eminor and stoll conferences on
personality approisws, diagnoses, ond b"eatment o f mental hospital patients.
Students w ill observe and w ill participate in treatment to the extent they ore
qualified in all of the hOllpital routines and "treatment"" activities in which patients participate. (4F, W or S)
Stoll
286. Problem in Counaeling and CUnlc:ol P.ydloloqy. Individual case . tudies
of children and adolescents prelle nting problems of diagnosis, guidance, remedial
teaching, and psychotherapy will be studied. (2F)
Flandsen
287. Oc:c:upationClI Information. Collection. Classification and UlItlS in Counseling of Occupo.tionol Information. (2W)
Stone
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General Information
HE School 01 Engineering and Technology consists 01 \he Division 01 En·
gineering and Ihe Division 01 Technology.
The Civil Clnd Agricultural Engineering curricula were established In 1888
when Ih!) College was founded. Au tomotive, Metals, and Woodwork and Building Construction were 0180 established in 1888, but under the name 01 Mechanic
Arts. Degree work in Radio was established in 1929. Degree work in Aeronautics
was established in 1940, and in Air Conditioning and Refrigeration, cnd Welding
In 1947. The name of the School was changed Irom the School 01 Engineering,
Industries and Trades 10 its present naml) In \947.
Divi.ion of Engineering. The Division 01 Engineering oilers both under·graduate

T

and graduate work leading to Bachelor 01 Science and Ma,ter 01 Science d.grees
in Agricultural Engineering and Civil Engineering. Both 01 these curricula include course, and majors in Irrigation and Drainage.
DiviAloll 01 Tac:hnology. The Division 01 Technology oilers lour·year curricula
leading to the Bachelor 01 Sc:ience d&g'ree in Industrial Technology. Radio and
Electronics. and Industrial Education. Majors are offered in Aeronautics. Air
Conditioning and Refrigeration. Automotive, Machine Tool Technol09Y, Photography, Radio and Electronics, Weldin g, and Woodwork and Building Construction. Graduate work is offered in Indus trial Education. These degree curricuim
are designed to train 'killed technicians, supervisors. managers. plant operators,
shop and garage foremen, and teacher s 01 Industrial Arts. and Trades and Industries. They combine training in voca:tional skills, applied science, and general
educotion.
Technicol short courses are offered In Aircralt and Engine Mechanics, Air
Conditioning and Refrigeration. Automotive Repair. Auto Body Reconditioning.
Carpentry. Diesel Repair. Machine Shop Practice, Photography, and W elding.
These short courses are designed to meel the needs 01 those who do not desire
a degree, bul who wish to learn a skilled trade, and at the same lime have an
opportunity to benefit from general college courses and to enjoy college We.
Admi..ion.. For general requirements see the Academic RegulatioM in the catalog introduction. For entrance in the Division of Engineering. students must have
laken in high school. Advanced Alg ebra and Solid Geometry, or the equivalent.
Or must complete. wi thout credil toward graduation. Math. 33 and 34.
Scholonbip. All students must maintain an average grade of C or beUer to remail) in College and be eligible for graduation. The faculty reserves the right
to accept toward graduation only credits with a grade 01 C or belter. In the
Division 01 Engineering. It is important that studenls make a C grade or better
in all Mathematics laken during Ihe Freshman and Sophomore years. Students
who fail to do this usually have difficulty with upper division engineering courses.
Graduation. Candidates for graduation must satisfy Ih e general college requirements as listed in the Academic Regulations, with the exception of those pertaining to grou p requ irements. They must, in addition. satisly the requirements
of the prescribed curriculum 01 their elected major.
Opportunity lor Graduate.. The trem endous developmenl in modem industry,
the necessity Icr control and development 01 natural resources. the rapid advance
01 transportation and communication, and the development of structures to meel
the needs of socie ty. give as s urance that future graduates 01 the School of Engineering and Technology will have ample opportuni ty for professional employment 01 an interesting ond remunerative character.
Faculty Adviwr. Personal contact with the s tudei'll is provided through a sys tem
01 advisors who assist the student when registering. and who are available lor
consultation 01 all limes.
Perlloo nel 50r1'ice. The School 01 Engineering and Technology. through its faculty.
establishes definite contacls with those industries, corp<?rations, municipal. stale,
ond federal agencies thai employ technically trained men. Employment assistance is given to members of each graduating class, to alumni who desire to
change positions, and to undel'9raduates who wish Bummer employment.
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DIVISION OF ENGINEERING
The Division 01 Engineering oilers both undergroduate ond qroduote work
leading to the Bochelor 01 Science and Maste r 01 Science degrees in Agricultural
Engineering ond Civil Engineering. The courses oHeTed by the department 01
Irrigation and Drainage, constitute on importont port of both curricuio, ond a
major option lor those wishing to specialize in this field. Many 01 the lea ders
in the field of irrigation and d rainage are graduates of U tah State Agricul tural
College.
O b jectives. The objectives 01 the fou r-year eurrieulo in Engineering are to provide the s tud e nt an opportunity to secu re the thorough, fundamen tol. and technical education which is necessary for profeuional work 01 the highest g rade,
and to Insure the development of those physical, mental, moral, and social
qualities Wh ich are essential to high professional attainment.
Uppe r Division Stonding. A student must have completed a total 01 96 credits,
including Chemistry 10 and II. Physics 20, 21, 22, and Mathematics 99, or its
equivalent, belore he is admiued to upper divisio n standing in engineering, and
Is eligible to take C.E. 101 and C.E. 141.
Engineering SocietiCi. General professional ossoclation and advoncemen t are
promo ted by the activities of the student branches 01 the national engineering
societies, oj which the Jollowing are represented. either b y faculty membership
Or studen t chapters, or both: American Society of CIvil Engineers, American
Society of Agricultural Engineers, American Rood Builders' Associotion, High way Research Board, American Concrete Institute, American Society lor Engineering Educa tion, and American Geographical Union,
Summer Surveying ComPo During the summer session follow ing the Sophom.:ore
year, a su rveying camp Is held w here pfane, topographical, and foute su rveying
are taugh t. Completion of Summer Surveying Camp is required 01 all engineering studen ts. Students taking this course must be immuniz.ed ogainst Rocky
Mountain Spotted Fe ver.
Enginee ring Seminars. Engineering seminars arf) a feature of the odvancad
engineering work. Courses 19B and 199 ora required of a ll engineering students
during the Senior year.
Field Trip.. Field trips to local construction projects, engineering works, and
industries are arranged lor engineering student.,. All seniors in engineering
are required to take a ~upervised Held trip covering the major engineering
works in the wes tern United States. This trip is usually scheduled during the
Spring Quarter.

Agr icultural Engineering
J, E. Christianae lL O. W . Isra elsen, C. H. Milligan, JOleph Coulam, Professors;
A. Al vin Bisho p, Associate Professor; Spence r H. Ocrin", B. L. Embry, Assis tant
ProJessors; J. Donald Wa(Qworlh.. instructor; Day L. Baa.sett, Collaborator.
For nearly a century In Amedca, those agricultural problems thai have
demanded the help of engineers have been solved by civil, mechanical, and
electrical engineers. During the last quarter century, the need and value of engineering services in agriculture have grown so rapidly and widely as to de mand the development 01 a major Held 01 engineering desig nated as Agr icultural
Engineering.
The Deportment 01 Agricultural Engineering offers instruction In courses
involving the application of engineering knowledge to the solution 01 farm PTohlems. The most important 01 these problems are In Ihe Iields 0 1 farm machinery,
farm motors, rural e lectrification, farm buildingl, farm sanitary equipment, soil
erosion control, irrigation, and drainage .
A lour-year curriculum leading to a Bachelor 01 Science Degree in Agricultural Engineering is offered. This curriculum includes mathematics, o rts a nd
sciences, fundame ntal s ubjects in the different engineeri ng departments, agricultural course s selected to familiarize the ~ tudent with modern agriculture, and
a thorough treatment 01 the Agricultural Engineering oourse s.
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Graduates from the curriculum hove opportunity to work In Ihe following
fi elds; (a) The manufacture and development 01 farm machinery ond equipmant;
(b) irrigolion. drainage, and soil conservation; (e) rural electrification; Cd) design
and construction of farm buildings; (e) leaching, research, and extension in
colleges, experiment s talions, and in the Uni ted Stales Department 01 Agriculture; (I) agricultural engineering for farm papers and technical magazines;
(g) selling and maintenance of farm equipment; and (h) monogement 01 Jorge
JOTms.
S iudents majoring in AgrIcultural Engineering should be well versed in
farm practices and have a reed Interest in the agricultural industry.
The Agricultural Engineering Department has available lor its use approximately 6,500 square leet 01 laboratory space. The larm power and machinery
laboratory is equipped to service, overhaul, and maintain larm machinery. The
facilities of the irrigation and drainage laboratories are ample to conduct boL~
research and closs exercises In all their various divisions, These laboratories
are housed in the Engineerinl;J and Agricultural Engineering Buildings.
A major in Agr icultural Mechanics Is available to students registering in
the School 01 Agriculture.

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERIIIG CURRICULUM
Degree: Bachelor 01 Science In Agricultural Engineering
FreshmCID
Course
C .E. I. 2. 3 ------_.C .E. 61. 62. 63 ---_..
Chern. 10. II -_._._.....
..
1.0. 12
Eng. 17. lB. 19 ..--.--.- ... ..
Moth. 35. 46.
Shop " " _.._-----_._._ ...
.....
M,S, I. 2.3

._
..

F W
I
I

_- 2S

_._._-_ _-3
-_ __ S
""
-_._-_._-_ 2
I

2
S
3
S
2
I

S
I

3

•
3
S
2
I

So phomore
Course
F W
C .t. 84, 82, 85, 87 __._ 3 3
Math. 98, 99
5 5
Zoology I
..
Phys. 20, 21, 22 _ _ ... _. 5 5
Agron. 56 .. ___ . ______Econ. 51
.5
Speech 5 ________ 3
C.E. 65 _______._. I
M.S. 4, 5, 6 _. __ .____ .. I

19 19 19
Junior
Course
F W
C .E. 101, 102. IOJ -...- ..
AE. lil7, 110 .. . . _---4
C.E. 197. 196. m . ..
4
B.A, 109 . ....-._--_..
3
.
. .C.E. 192 ._._.
3
_... .... ..
GItO!. 3
Pol. ScI. 20, lBi .....
3 2
A. H. I .......... ....---._---.... S
A9ron. 107 --_..

__

_--_..

_. __._

19

17

3

S

2

4

S

3

Senior
Course
r
C.t. lOS, 109, 110 _ .. _
I
A.E. 106, 116 .. _____ .. 3

1.0. 146 .___ .____-

1.0. 148 __ ... _ _ .___C.t. lOS, 106
.. 6
Ag. tcon. 106 .____A.t. lIS. 109, lOS __. _ . 4
A.E. 198. 199 .____ ._..._
English III ._.. _._._ .. _ 4

IB

7

5
5
,

18 19 18

, •
•
_-•
___
__
__
_ _._ _---

S Su

7

w s
I
3

I

3
3
6
3

2

S
4

2

18 18 15

Courses
4. Dairy Mechanic.. A s tudy 01 the basic equipment found In modem dairy
plants; their accessories and upkeep. Three lec tures, one lab. (4f)
Daine.
14. Farm Power lor Agricultural Student.. The principles, operation, core and
maintenance 01 internal combustion engines and electric motors. Prerequisite:
Math. 34. Two lecture,.. one lob. (3F or S)
Deioe.
'at\lden~ ddjcl~M

10 bllh ochool mUh.matlu. Al&ebr a OJI aOd Solld Oe<mItUT7. mlLlt Te&"\au. for .. atll. 34 and 33 durio, the Jl'rellhman IN.T. MatI!.. U and U do not o:.aunt credit
toward rra d.aUon 10 l!incln ... rlnr.
" SIIOI> Include. If.t.&!worl:, WOOdworl<, .. nd Weldlol. AU tlll"ef COW"H' ar. olterod each Q.uarter.
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15. Farm Machinery lor Agricult ural Student.. Principles of mechanics and
materials as applied to farm machinery. The operation, adjuslmenl and care of
the various types 01 agricultural machines. Prerequisite: Math. 34 or equivalent.
Two lectures, one lab. (3W or 5)
Embry
105. Farm Woodwork and Build ing lor Agric ultural Students. Location, planning and construction 01 farm buJldings. Wood cmd metal preservations, fences,
and fencing and the farm workshop. Three lectures, two labs. (SF or 5) Coulam
106. Farm Structures. Economics of farm buildings; insulation as it involves
heating and ventilating; mechanics of farm buildings; types of construction;
building materials; location and planning of the farmstead; lundamen tal requirements and desIgn 01 farm buildings common to Western agriculture. Prerequisite: C.E. 101. Three leclures. (3F)
Coulam
101. Irrigo: lio n Hydro:ulic8. Principles of hydraulics that apply particularly
to irrigation engineering. Special emphasis is given to flow 01 water in pipes
and open channels, and waler measurement. Prerequisite: Math. 99, Physics 20.
Three lectures, one laboratory. (4Wj
Staff

108. Engineering A'pectl! 01 Soil o:nd Wo: ler Con. ervation. Extent and kinds
01 erosion, ra te 01 water absorption, soil erodibility, soil vegeta tion and cultural
practices. Erosion control structures, surveys lor hydraulic des ign 01 terraces,
terrace outlets and soil-saving dams. Tillage and larming methods, stri p-cropping, erosion and alkali p roblems on irrigated land. Three leclures, one lab.
(45)
Bishop
109. Farm Utilities. Modern methods of heating, lighting, ventllating, waler
supply, and !arm . sanitation; and farm electrical .ystems and appliances. Three
lectures. Prerequisite: C.E. 10l. (3W)
Daine.
HO. Pumps and Pumping. Selection and installation of pumping equipment,
theory of pumps, power schedules and cost of pumping. Prerequisite: A.E. 107.
Two lectures. (25)
Stall
III. Mechani. m. in Farm Machin ery. A study of mechanlcol methods of
transmiUing motion of farm machines, including coms, gears, universal joints,
etc. Prerequisite: C.E. iOJ. Two lectures, one lab. (3F) (Will not be taugh t in
1950-51)
Daine.
113, Farm Machinery Repair. Applied problems in farm machinery repair
and maintenance. Prerequisite: Forging 810 and Welding 96, or equivalent.
Three labs. (3F' or 5)
Wadsworth
115. Fo:rm Implem ent. . Selectiora, operation, adjustment and care of the
various types of agricu ltural machines. Prerequisite: C.E. 101. Three lectures,
one lab. (4F)
Embry
liS. Farm Tractor.. A s tudy of design, opera tion, aod performance of the
farm traclor. Elliciencies and ratin9& as determined by the Nebraska Tractor
Tests. Prerequisite: C.E. iOl. Two lectures, one lab. (3W) (Will not be taught
in 195O-SI)
Daines
111. Farm Mo:chinery De.ign. Fundamentals 01 farm machinery design including dralt requirements of farm Implements. Selection of metals, stress analysis, layou t and construction of farm machines. A.E. III prerequisite. (SS)
Daines
19B, 199. Engineering Seminar and Conlere nc e • . Discussion of engineeri ng
subjects. Provides opportunity for both oral and wrillen expression. Talks by
visiting engineers. Required of all seniors. Two credits each quarter. Two lectures. (2W, 25)
Christianllen
230. Special Problems in Agric ult ural Engineering. Independent study of
chosen problems in agricultural engineering, given under the direction of a member oi the department stall. The studon t is expected to develop his own initiative in pursuing these problems. Standard formal typewritten reports are required. Prerequisite: Senior or Graduate standing. Any quarter. Time and credit
arranged.
Stall
298, Thesi.. Time and credit arranged. (F', W o r 5)
Stall
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Civil Engineering
J. E. Christiansen. O. W. brael.en, H. R. Ke pner, C. H. Mill igan. E. M. Siock,
Professors; A. Alvi n Bishop, Associote Professor; Spencer H. Do:i ne •• B. L Embry.
Willi. A. Tingey. Re ynold K. Walkinfl. Assistant Professors; Edward A. Dionne.
Instructor.
Civil Engineering consists 01 Ihe economic application 01 the lows, lorce"
and materials 01 nature to the desig n and cons truction 01 engineering structures,
induding irrigation and dra inage systems, highways, railways, bridges, buildings, dams, water supply syslems, hydro-electric plonts. and many other w orks

which are a part of \he requirements 01 civilization today.
The curriculum in Civil Engineering hOll been carefully plonned. and Is
accrodited by the Engineers' Council lor Professional Development. It is bosed
upon a thorough training in English, mathematics, physics and chemistry, combined with drawing, surveying, mechanics, hydraulics, and economics. Upon
this substructure is built a supers tructure consisting 01 the applicalions 01 the se
subjects to the many phases 01 Civil Engineering. Special emphasis is placed
upon work in lrrigalion and Drainage.
A Summer Su rveying Camp is requ ired and academic work is supplemented
by local Held trips during the Junior year, and a major field trip 01 approximately
one week dura tion, duri ng the Senior year. These lield trips provide opportunity
lor lirst hand study oJ projects under inves tigation, const ruction and alter com·
pletion. All lield trips are carefully planned and are carried out under the Join t
direction of the faculty and representatives of the work being Inspec ted.
An analysis of the s ta tus of the Civil Engineering grad ua te from Utah State
Agricultural College sho ws that approxima tely 80 percent are in federal, s late,
city, or county positions, and about 20 percent in private practice, o r working for
private corporations. Finding employment lor graduates has not been a problem
at th is institution.
The Engineering d epartments are housed in the Engineering Building, wh ere
well equipped laboratories and classrooms provide am ple iacilites lor the work
in engineeri ng. The irrigation and hydraulics laboratories are equipped wi th
pumpll, turbines, wa ter me asuring devices, pipe lines .and models of hydraulic
structures. A model hydraulic laboratory demonstration unit is available lor
instruction and laboratory use. The soil mechanics laboratory is equipped With
the latest machines and instruments lor determin ing the engineering properties
of soil. The laboratories are equipped lor tes ting both metallic and non·metallic
materials. Standard testing equipment lor determining the physical proper ties
01 timber, metals, clay products, concrete and bituminous materials are available. The structural laboratories are equipped lor demonstration and investiga·
tion of statically Indeterminate structures, using &gg's method and the Photo·
elastic Polariscope.

ClVIL ENGINEERING CURRICULA
Degree: Bachelor 01 Science in Civil Engineering
Freshman
Sephemore
F W S
Course
F W S Su Course
C.E. I, 2
I
I
C.E. 82, 84, 85, 87
3 3 3
C.E. 61, 62, 63
2 2 3
Math. 98, 99, 122
3
(S)
Physics 20. 21, 22
Chern.
II, (12)1
Geolog y 3
4
1.0. 122
._. 3
Economics 'I ...
English 17, IB, I'
3 3
Speech
Math. 35, 46, 973
-- . .____..__ 3I
Shopt
....... 2
C.E.
2 2
0' (I)
..... _. I
M.S. 4, 5, 6 ....................
M.S. I, 2, 3
I
I
I
I
I

a

la,

,,
,,,

I.

I.

19 (20)

,

,, ,, ,
,
_._.-- ... - ,

Su
1

"

18 I. 17(18)7

Clf ltud~lI~ t a.Jr.i!llT hnitarr zr.lJleerin' Option.
l- NCI~ reQuired of l~udellU tat lnl 81. n i~a..., Ell&"inee rt!llT O"lIon.
3---8lu<knu <SoIicien! In hI.h Khool mathematic.. hllebra (bl and SGlld Ckomeu rr, mu&t reliau. fCl' Math. U a nd 3 4 durin. the I"teahman Yea r. Ma th U an. 34 do 1I0~ COUllt credit
to_ard , 'adu ltton III En , tnee .!n••
........aIlCl" !neiudel Metat_ort, Wood .. o.k , &nd Wtldl!llT. All thru couuea are ClUued each QU lorLer.
I - ~Qutred
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Junior
Course
C.E. 101. 102, 103 .. ___ ....
C.E. 14.1. 14.2. 14.3 or (1311)11
C.E. 120, 196, 197
B.A. 109. C.E. 192, 173
Poi. Sci. 20, 181 6 .
Geol. 103 or C.E. 181 6

F W

4.
4
3

S
4
4 (3)
4
4

4
4
4
3

3
3

2
3

17

17

Senior
Course
CE. I05, 106, 107
C.E. 108, 109, 110 ._. .......
G.E. 150, 190. 182
G.E. 198, 199
English III
Options6

,,
F W

I
4

4

3

18

19(18)

I

3
2

,

S
5
I

2
2

7

18 17

Senior Options
Hig-hwaYI
Course
C.E. 124, 125, 127
G.E. 193 or I.D. 146
C.E. 194 or 1.0. 145

F W
3 3
3

S
3

Irrigation =d Droinoge
Course
F W
J.D. 149. 160, 147
3 3
1.0. 146, 145 ... _.... _" ....
3

4

Struchnol
Ele<::: tive
131,132 ..___
193 or J.D. 146 _
194 or 1.0. 145

130

0<

3
3
4

3
4

4

18 18 17

18 18 17
C.E.
C.E.
C.E.
C.E.

S
3

Sanitory
Bact. 70
_..•.
... Bact. 140
P.H. 144 or 50
C.E. 193 and 194

18 18 17

_.-_

.. _ 4

3
3

3
4

19 18 17

Courses
I. 2. Engineering Orientation. A preview o f engineering; includ ing what
engineering is, what engineers do. what aptitudes are essential to suceess, and
philosophy of engineerlng educatio n. One lecture each week. Required of all
Fres hman Engineering stude nts. (IF, W)
Chris tiannn
59. Blue Print Heoding ond Industrial Drawing. Primarily for majors in Business Ad ministration. The reading and interpretation o f b lue prints. use 01 inslrumen ts, lettering, and eleme ntary d rawing, including construction o f graphs.
/low charts, etc. Thre e labs. (3W)
Stoff
60. Elementary Drowing. Primarily for Forestry s tuden ts. The use of inslruments, simple lettering. and drawing. One lab. (IF or W )
Tingey
61. Engineering Drawin'l. Use of instruments. letlering, appli od geome try,
orthographic proje<:::tion. and techn ical sketching. Two lobs. (2f or W )
Dionne
62.. Advanced Engineering Drawing. Pictorial representalion, conven tional
representation, dimensioning, working drawings, and leltering. Prerequisite:
C.E. 61. Two labs. (2W or S)
Dionne
63. Delcriptive Geometry. Principal and auxiliary views; points, lines, and
planes; developments, intersections, and worpod surfaces; mining problems.
Prerequisites: G.E. 61, Mech. Draw. 91 , or L.A . 20. One lectu re, two labs. (35)
Dionne
65. Engineering Problema.
Practical engineering problems solved by the
use of algebra and trigonometry. Methods of computations include the use of
logarithms, slide· rule, and calculating machines. Special emphasis is placed
upon the development of good habils of work and study. Prerequisite: Math.
46. One lab. (I F or 5)
Tingey
80. Ollice Practice (for Foresters). Prachce III preparing o/ilce plans fro:n
surveys that are encountered by the forostor In work ing up held notes. Prerequisi te: C.E. al or equivalent Two lobs, one lecture. (3W)
Tingey
5--H llh"'l, and Structural m alOTI mar s ubs lltute a .l!:. 130 tor 143.
6-Not requIred of at u<!en tt tltllli Advanctd MlU tu, . Advillced WUtl T7 ml, Il$o be sub.
Stltu led for one opUon cou rM each qu"ler In the "'"10r r elr.
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81. Plane Surveying. Primarily for Forestry and Radio Students. US" 01 tape,
hond level, level, transit, composs, etc. Oillarential and prolils leveling, traversing. plOlting, mapping. and care 01 engineering instruments. Prerequisite s: Math.
3S and 46. One lecture, two labs. (3f or S)
Tingey
82. Mapping and Olliee Practice. Practice in mapping of tha various kinds
of surveys tha t may be encountered by Ihe engineer in working up field noles.
Prerequisi te: C.E. 81 or 84. One lecture, two labs. (3 W )
Slo(:k
84. Elements of Su..... eying. For engineers. Theory of surveying. Terminology, computations, areos, volumes, Held astronomy, and generoi surveying_ PrerequisItes: Malh. 3S and 46. Two lectures, one lab. (3F)
Stock
85. Ad. anced Surveying. For Engineers. Problems in chaining, leveling
curves, spirals, stadia, plane table surveying, and city surveying. Pre:equisites:
C.E. 82 and 84. Two lectures, one lab. (3S)
Stodt
81, Summer Surveying Camp. Surveying office and held practice in camp.
Topographic, land, route, and geodetic surveying. Actual lield surveys (Ire made.
Students pay thei r own transpartation and living expenses and th e regular
eummer quarter registration feo. Immunization against Rocky Mountab Spotted
Fever required for the cOUTlie. Prerequisite: C.E. 85 o r equivalent. Deily. eight
hours a day , for six we eks. (7Su)
Siock
101. lO"2, 103. Engineering Mechanics,
Includ os statics, dynamics, a nd
strongth of materials. Tho fall Quar ter and part of the Winter Quarter are devoted to the study of resultan ts and equilibrium of force s ystems, lriction, cen ter
of gravity, moment 01 inertia, and the kinematics and kinetics of bodies in
translation, rotation, and plane motion. The remainder of the year is devo ted
to the study of properties of engineering materials, stress and s train in tension
and compression members, shalts, beams, and columns, combined and principal stresses, fatigue, impact, and energy loads and special topics. Prerequisite:
Moth. 99. Three lectures, one lob. (4F, 4W, 45)
WatkilUl
IDS, 106, 101. Structural Theory and Design. The sequence introduces the
student to the onalysis and design of structural frameworks and their elemen ts;
C.E. IDS in steel and timber; C.E. 106 In reinforced concrete. In C.E. 107 students
are given more comprehensi ve problems in the design of buildings and bridges,
involving the use of principles already studied and including design computations and s tructural drawing practice. Prerequisites: Engineering Mechanics,
CEo 10l, 102, 103. Fall a nd Winter Quarters, lecture daily, one lob; Spring Quarter, 3 lectures and 2 lobs. (SF, SW, 55)
Kepner
108, 109. 110_ Molerials Te. tin.., LClboratory. Strength, compasiilon, end physical properties 01 engineering materials, including wood, concrete, metal and
bituminous. One lab. (If, IW, IS)
Watkips
120. Roo:ds and PClvemenQ.. Elemen ts 01 highway engineering. Types of
roads and pavemen ts, methods 01 construction and maintenance, jurisprudence.
and finance. Prerequisite: C.E. 87. Three lectures. (3f)
Slock
124_ Street and HighwCly Trallic Control. Collection and analysis 01 trallic
dolo; causes and remedies for traUic congestion and accidents; trallic control
devIces; illuminotion 01 streets and highways; economics and adminilltrotion 01
trallic control. Prerequisite: C.E. 120. Three lectures, one lab. (3f)
Siock
125. HighwCly Deaign. Theory and practice in the desig n 01 rural highwa ys.
Preparation of highway plans and profiles. moss diagrams, righ t-ol-way surveys.
and drainage leatures. Prerequisite: C.E. 120. Two lect ures, one lab. (3W) Stock
127_ City Plonning. Moster plana, civic units, porks and playgrounds, utili ties,
hou sing, sub-divisions, zoning, civic centers a nd airpor ts. Three lectures. (35)
Stock
130. Building Conatructiop ond Coat EalimClling. Construction methods used
in fabrication and erection 01 buildings ond practice in estimoting coots. Three
lectures. (3f, SI
Kepner
131. 132.. Slructurll.l De-ign Problema. Advanced anolys is ond design of
s tatically determi nate and indeterminate structures. For students desi ring to
spedolize in the structural field. Prerequisite; C.E. lOS. Three lectures. (3W, lSJ
Kepner
IH, 142.. 143. nuid Mechonic. Clnd Hydroulics. Properties of fluids, the principles 0 1 hydrostatics, flow of Ideal and real flu ids, princip les of similarity, the
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flow of fluids In pipes and open channels, measurement 01 lIuid flow and hydraulic principles underlying the design and selection of tangential and reaction
turbines and pumps, Prerequisites: Physics 20, Math. 99. Two lec tures. two
labs. (4F, W, 5)
Milli g an
ISO. Soil Mechanics. Elementary physiell 01 soil as applied to engineeri:tg
problems. Moisture, plasticity, and capillary relationships. Percolotion and
seepage, shear. stress distribution, consolidation and stability as lactors in the
desig n 01 earth structures and foundations. Prerequisites~ Math. 122, C.E. 103,
142. Three lectures, one lab. (4F)
Watkins
111. HycirolOqy. (Primarily for Forestry Students}. Weather elements, factors
influencing run-ofl, and influence of range and land-management practices on
run-oll and erosion. Three lectures. (3rl
Stalf
113. Hydroloqy and Meteorology. The hydroloqic cycle, including wea ther
elements and climate, precipitation, evaporation, transpiration, infiltra tion.
groundwate r, and runoff methods of collection of hydrologic data and Its use
In water supply and flood control studies. Prerequisites: C.E. 142. or by soecial
arrangement. Three lectures, one lab. (45)
Milligan.
116. Application of Thennodynamic •. For Air Conditioning, Aeronautics. and
Automotive majors. The applications of the laws 01 thermodynamics to combustion engines, compressors. vapor cycles, and relrigeration are studied. Prerequisites: Math. 35, 44; Physics 22. 3 lectures. (35)
Dionne
181. Photogrcnnmetry. The science or art of utilizing pho toqraphs of the
earth's surface for makinq surveys, maps, and land utilization studies. Planimetric maps, mosaics and restituted photographs. their construction and uses_
Prerequisites: C,E. 63, 81. or 85, or senior standing in Forestry, Range, or WildliIe Ma nagement, Geology, Landscape Archi tec ture, Aeronautics, or Advanced
Military Scfence. Two lectures, one lab. (35)
Tingey
182. Route Su..... eyin<jJ. Theory and practice in highway curves and earth
work, including method used in highway. street, canal, pipe line and general
project surveys. One lecture, one lab. (2S)
Siock
190. Contracts and Specificationl . Synop!lis of the law of contracts. Prerequisite: Senior standing, Three lec tures. (3 W)
Bilhop
192. Engineering Economy. Financial and cost problems associated with engineering design, operc!ion and construction. The determination of the economic
alternative in engineering. Prerequisiles: B.A. 100, Eeon. 51. Three lectures,
(3W)
Watlrins
193. Munic:ipal Wal er Syltema. Elements of design, construction. and malntencnce of waterworks systems. Treatment of public water supplies. Prerequisi te:
C.E. 142. Three lectures. (3 W )
Stock
194. Sewe ra qe. Principles 01 design, construction and maintenance of sewer
sys tems, Treatment of sewage by physical, chemical. and biological action and
methods of lincl disposal. Prerequisi tes: C.E. 142 and Bact. 10. Three lectures,
one lab. (45)
Stock
195. SClnita ry Design. Principles of design, construction, and maintenance
01 woter purification plants and sewClge- treatment plants, Problems involving
both lunctional as well as structural design leatures are included. Prereq uisites:
C.E. 193, 194. Three lectures, one lab. (4S)
Siock
196. Eleme ntary Enginee ring ThennodynClmiCl. The general energy equations, principles 01 the thermodynamic cycles for internal combustion enginos,
processes of vapors, air compression, refrigeration. and flow of fluids, Prerequisites: Physics 22 and Math. 99. Three lectures, one lab. (4W or S)
Dionne
191. Electrical MClchin ery. Theory and performance of electrical machinery.
Power transmission and distribution. Applications 01 electrical machinery. Prerequisites: Physics 21 and Math. 99. Three lectures, one lab. (4F. W or S) Embry
198, 199. Engineering, S eminar and Conferenc es. Discussion of engineering
subjects. Provides opportunity for both oral and wrillen expression. Talks by
visiting engineers. Required of all seniors. Two lectures. (2W, 5)
Chri, tiansen
201, 202. Ad.,Clnced Structural Th eory. Advanced mechanics of ma terials,
including photo-elastic analysis. Classical and modern theories 01 indeterminate
structure analysis, including model analysis. Theory of limit design. Prerequisite:
C.E. 132. Three lectures. (3F, or W )
Xepner
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203. Advan ced Structural D.ai'1n. Design 01 modern indetermina te structure"

Student lIelects suitable structure lor design and proceeds from preliminary
planning stage to complete d etailing. Prerequisite: C.t:. 132. Any quarter. (3)
Kepner

210. Earth and Ro ck-Fill Dams. Design of fle xi ble type (earth or rock·liI!)

dams, ulllizing naturally available malerials. The theories 01 soil mechanics
are used to check designs agoins! criteria lor structural stability and s iability
ogainst seepage. Special a tt ention is given 10 foundations and construction
details. For graduate studen ts and specially prepared seniors. (3FJ
Milliqan
211. Mosonry Dams. Design 01 rigid type dams. Stress ana lysis and design
of gravity, gravity-arch, single arch, multiple arch. and deck types 01 ma sonry
dams. Timber. steel. and other miscellaneous types a re also considered. f or
graduate studenb and specially prepared seniors. Time ananged. (3W ) M;.lligc::rn
212. Appurt eno: nc:e. to Dam• . and Operation 01 Rele rYo irs. Hydraulic and
structural design 01 tun nels. ga tes. outle t channels, trash racks, ele. Ope ration 01
reservoirs lor nood control and irrigation use. For g raduate students and specially prepared seniors. (3S)
Milligan
215. Hydro·EI.ctri c Deli gn. Selection of plant capacity Irom hydrological
information. Effect 01 storage on capacity. Economic height ot dams. S election
of equipment. Layout and arrangeme nt of power plants. For graduate s ludents
and specially prepared seniors. Prerequisite: C.E. 14.3. Time a rranged. (3S)
Milligan
220.221,222. Adv c:rnced Highwo:y Engineering-. Economics of location and de·
sign; selection, Improvement, and maintenance: trallic control, adminis tration,
financ:a and jurisdiction as applied to highways. Prerequisite: C. E. 125.
(3 F. W, 5)
Stock
230, Special Problems in Civil Enginocring-. Independent study 01 chosen
problems in civil engineeri ng, given under the directi on of a member of th e de·
partment staff. The student is expected to develop his own initiative in pur·
suing these problems. Standard formal typewritten reports are required. Prerequisi te: Senior or graduate stonding. Any quarler. Time and credit arranged.
Stoll
241. 242. Ad vo: nce d nuid Me chanic:s o:nd Hydraulics. Ellecls of pressure,
inertia, grovi ty. viscosity, compressibility, ond surface tension on the mot ion 01
nuids. Surface resi sta nce, form resistance, and lilt ond propulsion, Dynamic
similarity. Non·uniform now in open chonnels. Prerequisites: C.E. 142 and 196,
or equivalents. (3F, W )
Milligan
243. Advan ced Hydraulic: Design. Design of pipe lines, speciol flumes, spillways. waler control structures, and hydraulic machinery. Prerequisi tes: I.D, 147,
C.E. 143, and Moth. 122. (3S)
Milligan
250. Advanc:ed Soil Mecho: nics. Theories 01 seepago. capillarity, stress, consolidation, and stability ore developed and applied 10 the practicol design and
construction 01 earth structures. Interpretation 01 laboratory tests is given special
atlention. For graduate s tu dents and specially prepared seniors. Prerequisites:
Mat h. 122 and C.E. 150. or its equivolent. (3S)
Milligan
251. Advo:nc:ed Soil Mechanics Laborotory. Advanced laboratory work In 3011
mechanics. (IS)
Milligo:n
29B. GraduO:le Thosis. Time and credi t orranged. Each quarter.
51011
299. Graduate Seminar. Time arranged. (IS)
Stall

Irrigation and Drainage
J. E. Christiansen. C. H. MilIigo:n. O. W. bro:elun, Professors; A. Alvin Bisbop,
Associate Professor; Vaughn Hansen. Assistant Reseorch Prolessor; Geerge D.
Clyde, J. IL Mau g han, C. W . Lauritzen, Willi. Barreti, Gregory L. Peo:rson, Warren
Ro. mune n. Collaboroto rs, U. S. Depa rtment of Agriculturo,
Both undergraduate ~nd graduate work leading to Bachelor of Science and
Moster o f Science degrees in Agricultural Engineering o:nd Civil Engineeri ng,
with majo:TS in irrigation and Drainc:ge, are offored by this department.
The Departr.lent also co rries on a program ot research in collaboration
with the Soil Conservation Service and the Bureau of Plont Industry, Soil. and
Agricultural Engineering, of the U, S. Department of Agriculture, under the direc·
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tion of the Agricu ltu ral Experiment Station. This provides opportuni ties for
qualified s tudents 10 act a s pari-time research aSlIistants, and in so doi ng, 10
obtain experience and compensation for their servicell.
Utah S tate Agricultural College is located in the heart of the irrigated regions
of the Weill. Emphasill ill placed upon basic principles 01 engineering applicable
10 the design, con:itruction, operation and mainlenance 0 1 irrigation systemll, and
upon the solution of problemll related to irrigalion agriculture.
A joint major in Irrigation and Soils ill available lor students registering
in the School of Agriculture.

IRRIGATION AND DRAINAGE COURSES
10. Irrigation for Aqricultural Students. Tho principles and practices underlying efficient and economic use of water in Irrigation, including land preparation, water measurement, irrigation methods, Irrigation efficiencies, and simple
IItructur~, lor the control 01 measurement 01 water, Three lectures, one lab.
(4F or S)
Bi!lhop
12. Irriga tion Practi ce. Sources and conveyance of irrigation water, from
pumping plants, waler measuremen ts, preparation 01 la nd lor irrigation, 1I0i!
properties and plant characteristics in relation to irriga ti on, alkali, duty of water,
and irrigation efficiencies. Three lectures, one lab. (4F o r S)
Bishop
112. Irri'1otion Principle .. Especially lor advanced IItuden ts in Agricult ure or
Engineering, who have not taken 1.0. 10 or 12. Principles 01 irrigation, including
soil, water and plan t relations, irrigation methods, irrigation efficiencies, salinity,
etc. (3W)
I&ra el" n or Bishop
145. Design of Drainage System.. Drainage design in relation to soil pro~r
ties, location 01 drains, Uow into tile, properties of tile, drainage construction.
Prerequisites: I.D. 12 and C.E. 142, Two lectures, one lab. (3S)
Israelsen
146. D(lsign of Wo.ter Conveyance Irrigation Structures. Application of the
principles of solid, fluid, and soil mechanics, to the solution 01 engineering
designs for earth canals, lined canals, flumes, transitions, and pipe lines. Prerequi Bite~: C.E, 106, 142, and ISO. Two lectures, one lab. (3W)
Bishop
141. Design of Wat er Control Irrigatio n Structures. Design of dams. diversion
worh, drops and chutes, spillWays, wasteways, headgates, and check ga tes.
Prerequisite: 1.0. 145. Three lectures. (35)
Milliqan. Bishop
148. Design 01 Farm Irrigatio n Systems. Application 01 engineenng principl<ls
to the planning and design of farm irrigation s ystems. Includes open ditch and
pipe Hne distribution systems, for application 01 water by both surlace and
sprinkling methods. Prerequisites: I.D. 146. (35) (May not be ollered 1950-51.)
Stall
149. Irrigation Insti tution s. Laws governing the acquiremen t, adjudica tion,
and administration of water rights; state water codes, mutual companies, commercial companies, irrigation and drainage dilltricts; Federal legislation affecting
water. Three lectures, (3F')
Bishop
160. Mana g ement of Irriga tion Systems. Details 01 stall organi%ation lor ifrigalion systems. Distribution 01 water to irrigators. F'inancing for construction
and operation. Maintenance 01 canals. lIumes. pipe lines, dams, weirs, and
other irrigation structures. Prerequillite: !.D. 149. (3W)
Bishop
212, 213. Problems in Irrig-olion Agriculture. Advanced work on the major
problems in agriculture under irrigation, including management 01 irrigation p ro·
jects, consolidation of irrigation companies, formation 01 soil COnllervation districts, irrigation elliciencies, erosion control, irrigation and the alkali problem.
instruction in residence or in absentia. Time arranged. Credit according to
work done. Each quarter.
Stall
2(1. Rue a rc: h in Irrigotion a nd Dra inage. The regular research activities of
irrigation and drainage stoll members afford excellent opportunities for direction
01 student research projects. A qualified studen t may elel:t a problem in any
phase of irrigation or drainage in civil engineering Jar study at the College or
elsewhere. Resultll in rellearch may be used in part to meet the requirements
lor an advanced degree. This course is for research other than that Jar thesis.
Research lor graduate thesis is covered by ID. 298 or C.E. 298. Credit according
to work don.. Each quarter. Time arranged
S laH
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245. Advanced Deai'il'n of Drcrin(lqe Systems. Modern drainage s ystems w: lh
special reJerence to depths and spacing 01 gravity drains in relation to soil
permeabililies, sources and quantities of excess water; also gto"Jily drains ond
pumping ground waler lor drainage, leaching and redomolion 01 BoUne and
alkali soils. (35)
I,nl.lseft
249. Advance d irriqalion Institutions and ManClgemenl. Problems in laws
governing the acquirement ond adjudication oj water rights, and in th e distribulion 01 water, according to established rights; the improvement of irrigaUon and
drainage enterprises; and operation problems. Instruction in lesldenee or in
absentia. Each quarter. Time (ltTonged. Credit according to work done. Millivolt
298. Gro:du clle Theai•. Time and credit arranged. Each quarter.
StaH

DIVISION OF TECHNOLOGY
The Divillion 01 Technology is one of the two divisions in the School 01 En·
gineerin9 and Technology. It is composed 01 seven departments, namely: Aeronautics, Air Conditioning and Refrigeration, Automotive, Industrial Education,
Metalwork and Mechanical Drawing, Radio and Electronics. and Woodwork and
Building Cons truction.
Beginning as a Department 01 Mechanic Arts in 1888, this work has expanded
and developed into the present Division of Technology with seven separate Departments. This growth is a result 01 efforts of this institution to provide for the
"liberal and practieol education of the Industrial classes" as outlined in the
original charter lor Land-Grant Colleges and Universities.
This Division, in an attempt to beller meet the needs of the students, oilers
three major programs:
L Indu. trial Te<;hnology Proqram. Present day industry requi res Ihe services
of engineers, technicians. and skilled craftsmen. The Industrial Technology Program is a four-year technical program leading to the degree 01 Bachelor of
Science In Industria! Technology (or Radio and Electronics). The training provided combines technical knowledge and manual skills with a broad general
college education. This program is designed to preparo techn icians lor technical,
supervisory or managerial positions in several fields of modern industry and is
an excellent foundation for entrance inlo indus trial Civil Service positions, or
for private business. The prescribed curricula under Ihis program are described
under the departments in which they aro offered.
n. lndu.lrial Edueation ProqrClm. This program, offered by the Departm;mt
01 Industrial Education, is for the prolesaionClI training 01 teachers, supervisors,
and administrators in Industrial Education positions. Courses are olferod during
the regular school year and the Summer Session. Completion 01 the undergra dua to curriculum leads 10 the degree 01 Bachelor 01 Scienco in Industrial
Education with majors in Industrial Arte Education for Junior and Sonlor High
School positions, and Trade and Industrial Education lor Junior College Clnd
Vocational School positions.
Graduate work leading to the degree of Masler of Science in Industrial Education is also offered.
nL VoeationClI Te<;hnicCli Proqram. This program Is designed to prepare
skillod technicians lor modern industry. Completion 01 tho two·year curricula.
listed under the departments in which they are ollered, leads to a Certilic<Jte 01
Comple1ion in the specific field. This program is briefer, and of a more .pecialized nature than Ihe degree program.
This program is offered in doso coopera tion with the State Department 01
Public Instruction, and with industry. Probloms of training and placing 01 students
are considered jointly with advisory commillees representing the trade. The
instruction covers th e practices of industry wilh emphasis on latost methods,
modern equipment, and live productivo work. The ins tructors are men with years
of successful trade experience in their field.
The Vocational Technical Program oilers many distinct advantages to students
desiring terminal education. Students completing this program are not only
weH prepared with the skills 01 their trado to onlor modern industry, but they
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are also prepared, through their association and activities on a collage campus,
to taka their place in society Students entering industry from this training program have opportunities lor lurther progrell5 and advancement in industry, as
has been demonstrated by many industrial leaders. By returning to this Inslilulion for lurther training, qualified students may apply most of the credit earned
under this program toward a degTee, and thus beller prepare themselves for
supervisory and managerial positions.
The Division 01 Technology, as an integral part of a Land-Grant College oj
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, is pioneering in this field in its desire to provide
the Iypes 01 training specified in the Morrell Act of 1862, establishing the LandGrant Colleges.

Aeronautics
H. A, Buntine, AlI5istant Professor; Lowell P. Summer_,
Loui_ Klein, Jr., Instructors.

This depar tment offers instruction for tha thorough training 01 skilled aircraft
and aircraft engine machanics and aeronautical technicians.
Tha Aeronautics Deportment is a fully certificated Air Agency complying
with Civil Aeronautics Authority Regulations, and holds Certificate No. 1175
covering training of combined aircraft and aircraft engine mechanics, The cu rricula, equipmant, and instructors have boen properly certificated in compliance
with regulations for the training of aircrah and aIrcraft engine mechanics.
Satisfactory complelion of the two-year curriculum qualifies graduates to
apply for both Civil AeronClutics Administration Aircraft and Alreraft Engine
Mechanic Ratings. This training prepares graduates for both aircraft and aircraft engine mai!"ltenance, and manufacturing employment. The degree curriculum combines a thorough technical training in Aeronautics with a general
college education. Training Is based upon the objectiva of scientifically and
systemoticol!y developing students to a point where they can as~ume rosponsible
positions in the industry Studantll graduating in four-year curriculum are re·
quired to have successfully accomplished the written and practicol C.A.A. exam·
inations for Aircraft ond Aircraft Engine Mechanic Ratings.
Facilities include a new building with complete laboratories and modem
equipment for instruction in aircraft engine, propeIters and accessories, aircraft
conlltruction, and maintenance and repair, Including hydraulic lIYlltems and
instrumen ts.
The dapartment is equippad with the latest type aircraft, engines and ralaled
units neCellsary for training in these fields. Aillo includad are electro-plating,
sandblast, magneto and carburetor tasting equipment. Training in Iha aircraf t
laborotories is suppJamanted by courses in the Machine Shop, Sheet Metal.
Welding and Woodwork offered by the seporate departments,

CURRICULUM
Degree: Bachelor of Sciance in Industrial Technology
Major: Aeronautics
Freshman
Coutlle
Aero 5, 6, 7
Aero 55, 56, 57
Math. 34, 35, 44
Welding 92, 93
Radio 21
M.S. I, 2, 3
Electives

,, ,,, ,,

f

W

S

3

3
3

18 19

17

3
4

1

Sophomore
Coune
Aaro 8, 9, 10
Aero 58, 59, 60
English 17, 18, 19
MTT 5lb
MD. 91. 92, 93
M.S. 4 ,5, 6
Electives

,, ,, ,,

f

W

S

3

3
3
2
1

3

2
1
2
18

2
1
2

19 18
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Junior

Course

Aero 100, 104, IDS
Physics 20. 22
Chemistry 10. II
C.E.63
M.D. 95, 198
Zoology 111
Electives

r

W

5
5

5

3

3

S
3

S e nior
Course
Aero 101, 132, 126

3

Aero 37, 131
Econ. 125
Bus. Adm. 147, 148, 100
English III or 112

5

3
3

•

u

5

16 IS 16

r w
3
3
3
3

Aero 133
MTT 150
G.E. 176
Electives

3
2

3

2
3

7

S
2
3

•
3
3

17 15 15
Two·Year VocaHonal Technical Program
Certificate 01 Comple tion in Aircraft and Engine Mechanics
Fir:. \ Year

Course
Aero 5, 6, 7

Aero 55, 56, 57
W.W.6
Radio 21
Welding 92, 93
M. S. & T.

r

5
5

Second y .M

W

5
5

S

5
5

3

•

3

1

Electives

18

3

1

••
18 18

Course
Aero 8, 9, 10
Aero 58, 59, 60
Engl. 17, 18, 19
MTT Sib
M.D. 91, 92
Ind. Ed. 21
M. S. & T.
Electives

r w
5
5

5
5

S

3

3
3
2

3

2

.. 1

5
5
3

1

2

18 19 17

Description 01 Courses
S, 55. Composite Aircrolt Structures. (Technical and Shop) Design. construction, repair and maintenance 01 composite aircraft, including wood structures,
fabric work and linishing, control systems, landing gear, engine mounts, and
pertInent Civil Air Regulations. Basic related instruction indudes airfoils, typos
of aircraft. aircraft struc!uresl porls and littings, design lactorll, methods of
fabrication, materialll and processes and s tress analysis. (Tech. 5; Shop 5; F)
Kl e in
6, 56. All -Metal Aircra ft Struc! urea. (Technical and Shop) Design, construction, repair and maintenance of all-metal aircraft. Including layout, template
and flat plate development. bend allowance, hand forming, rivehng procedure.
special tool conatruction. power press and power shear operation, heal Ireatment,
corrosion preventIon, and pertinent Civil Air Regulations. The adaptatio n of
stressed skin aircraft constructIon; a study of s tr eng th, weig ht and use of aluminum alloys, design factors; methods 01 fabrication; fit tings, forgings, and oxtrusions; monocaque, and lIemi-monocoqult IItruc tures; IItrells analysis; materiala
and processes. (Tech. 5; Shop 5; W)
Kl ein
7. 57. Alracdt Ma in tenan<;e. (Technical and Shop) The maintenance, repoir
and alteration of modern aircraft and miscellaneous related equipment, including aircraft hydraulics, instruments, electrical equipmen t and instaHaHon and
general servicing 01 components; rigging, weight and balance computations,
periodic inspections, recording 01 repairs and alterations. time and material
cost estimales, material and equipment requirements. Pertinent Civil Air Regulations are induded. (Tech. 5; Shop 5; S)
Kl ein
8, 58. Aircralt Powerplanl•. (Technical and Shop) Repair, maintenance, and
operation 01 modern air coolod and liquId cooled aircra ft engines, including
design, disassembly and reassembly procedures, special tools and their application, power sections, accessory sections, supercharged sections, cylinder and
valve mechanismll. and pertinent Civil Air Regulationll. Sosic related material
indudes a study 01 specifications and tolerances, horsepower curves, M.E.P.,
B.M.E.P., B.H.P.. design factors, inspection methods, materia ls Clnd processell,
volumetric efficiency, Clnd compression rCit ios. (Tech. 5; Shop 5; f)
Summer.
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9. 59. Aircraft Powerpla nt Acceaaoriea. (Technical and Shop) Operation.
repair and maintenance 01 modern aircraft engine accessOlies, including design.
fuel system" corbutetion and eorbuteton, fuel injection system" lubricating
systems, magneto" generators and voltage control system" balterie, and
,tarter" and fuel pumps. Appli cation and compHance with pertinent Civil Air
Regulations. Basic related material includes combustion and combustible mix·
ture" electricity and magnetism, induction sys tems o nd superchargers, fuel, and
lubricant,. (Tech. S; Shop 5; W)
Summer.
10, 60. Aircraft Powerplant Main tenance. (Technical and Shop) Training in
the repair and alteration. mointenance. and operation of modern aircraft power·
plants. including periodic inspec1ions, maintenance servicing. diagnosis of engine
malfunctioning; engine installation, test and servicing; installa tion a nd maintenance of p ropellers, hydromalic, constant speed, controllable and wood; use
of special tools; major and minor engine repair and alterat io n; time a nd materials costs; and pertinent Civil Air Regulationll. (Tech. 5; Shop 5; S) Summer.
100. Fundllmentala of Turbo·Jet Pro pulsion. History. development a nd general principles of jet propulsion. Thrust and performance, combustion systems,
metallurgy, Amedeon, British and foreign gas turbines; aerodynamic problems;
application. Prerequisite: 10, 100. Three lectures. (3f)
Buntin.
101. Advanc.d Eng-ine Operation a nd Performance. Principles u nderlyingrelatio nshi ps be tween altitude, power output, and fuel conllumptio n of aircraft
enginell. Torque stand testin9, fuel and octane rating studies. Analysis and
summarizing of test data. Three lectures. (31")
Summera
104. Advanc ed AircrQlt Deai'iln and Construction.. Latest methods in current
use for design and manufacturing 01 slrezzed IIltin aircralt. Correlation of design
requirements and manufacture Pertinent Civil Aeronautics Administration Regula tions coverin9 design. Three lectures. (3W)
Buntine
105. Aircraft Woods and Plas ti cs. Analysis of woods and plastics as applied
to aircraft. Emphasis is placed on investigation and devolpment of methods
involving design criteria, applications of elastic theory, and eUects upon s tructural analyz!,. Two lectures. (25)
Xl. in
126. Airlin e Maintena n ce a nd Fixed Ba •• Operations. Administrative problems of airhne and airport management; unit organizalion; perllonnel problems;
relationships with Civil Aeronaulics Administrahon; interline a9reements; promotion and publici ty. Two lectures. (2W)
Buntin.
130. Aeronautics Seminar. Current topics in production methods, cos t, des ign,
supply and organization 01 interest to aeronautical technicians. (25)
Buntin.
131. Time aDd Molion S tu d y. Techniques of time and motion atudy and their
inter-relationships. Detailed dillCUuion and practice with procelll chartll, multipleactivity charts, micromotion study Therblig check Hsts, motion economy and
stop watch tim e study. Methods 01 application and personnel problems involved.
Two lecturell. (2W)
Klein
132. Airport Plonning. The airpor t and the community. Present and future
aircralt. Airway and Airport Trallic Control. Airport types, Fundamental airpo rt
requi rementll. Airfield planning-. Airlield construction. Lighting. BuUding design.
Hangat dellign. Special services. Special problems and miscellaneous facilitiell .
Three lectures. (3S)
Bun tin.
133. Certilicated Re pair Statio n O p eration. Operation 01 an approved C. A.A.
Repai r Stalion. Two lecturell. (2f)
Klein

GROUND SCHOOL COURSES
31. Civil Air Re gulation., Ra di o and Airwa y Procedurea. Rules 'and regula·
tion, pertaining to o peration 01 aircraft. radio. and airway procedures. Two lec.
tures. (2F, W or S)
Summera
32. General S ervi ce and O pera tio n of Aircraft. Aeronautical Ground School
(Primary). Theory of flight. inspection, care and maintenance of ai rcraf t and
engines. Two lectures. (2F, W or S)
Xl e in
33. Meteo rology. Weather, maps, atmosphere, air masses, clouds and weather
reports. Required by C.A.A. for any pilot rating above private. Three lectures.
(3F, W or 5)
Buntin.
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34. Ngviqotion. Mops. charls and other navigational problems. Required by
the C.A.A. lor CIny pilot foting above privQle. Th ree lectures. (3F, W or 5)
lIunlin e
135. Aeronau tical G round School (Advcm ced ). Intensive course in aircraft.
aircraft engines. propellers, construction, inspec1ion. and general rnoinlenance.
Prerequisi te: Aero 32. f ive lectures. (5W)
lIuntin .

FUGHT COURSES
3i'. Privat e Pilol C erh lu:ale. fligh t schOQI Primary Flight training \0 moet
C A A. requLrements. Satisfactory compiehon 01 C A A tests required lor satisfactory comple tion. Prerequisites: Aero 31 and 32. (3F, W or 5)
Sta ll
137. Co mm ercial Pilol C ertificate. Flight training 10 meel C, A.A. requirements.
SOlisfoctory completion of C, A.A. tests required for certification. Prerequisi tes:
Aero 31, 32, 33, 34, o r Private Pilot C ertlficate a nd Aero 33. 34 . (lOr, W or 5)
Sto ff
138, Flig ht In. truetor C ertilieo te. fligh t School (odvanced). flight training
to meet CA.A. requirements. Satisfactory completion of C.A.A. tests required
lor certificate. Prerequisite: Aero 137. (2F, W or 51
Stall
139. Inll trum ent Ra ting. flight School (ad vanced). flig ht training to meet
C.A .A. requirements. Sotisfactory completion 01 C. A.A tests required for completion. Prerequisite: Aero 137. (2 F', W o r 5)
Stoll

Air Conditioning and Refrigeration
f. C. Sharp, Assistont Prolessor; A. Q . Wooch ull.

, Ins tructors.

This deportment prepares IIkilled technicians in air conditioning and re o
frigo ration and allied fi elds. including: 0) wi n ter heo ting of smoll commercial
buildings and hornell; (21 sheetme\o] work; and (3) domestic appliancell.
The courses are arranged to meet the needs 01 the industry and the reo
quirementll of the vorious notional societies interellted in air condi tioning and
refrigeration. A chapter 01 the Refrigeration Service Engineers Society (on international organization) is established on the campus and majors in this deportmen t oro a fforded the o pportunity to join this socie ty.
New, large air conditioning and refrigerotio n loboratories CQntoin e xcellent
equipmen t lor the thorough IItudy of domestic and commerciol refrigeration, air
conditioning, and shee t metal work. They are equipped with the newer type
test instruments. and tools lor the procticol and complete tes ti ng of all equip·
ment in the se fields.

CURRICULUM
Degree: Bachelor of Science in Industrial Technology
Major: Air Conditioning and Re frigeration
Freshman
Course
AC&R I. 2. II
Moth. 34. 35, 44
Chomilltry 10. 11
Radio 21
Electives
MS&T

f

6
3

•
3
1

W S
6 6
5 3
5 5

3
1

17 17 18

Sophomor.
Course
AC&R 12, 21, 22
Physics 6, 7
Mech. Drg. 91. 92, CE 63
English 17, 18, 19
MS&T
Electivell

f

6
2

3
1

W S
6 6
5 5
2 3
3 3
1 1

5

17 17 18
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Junior
Course
ACcSR 151. 152, 162
ACcSR 16 !. 122, 123
Econ. 51
Bacl. l cS2
Dairy 101
CE 176
SA 109
ACcSR 61
Electives

F

W S

3
5

3

•••
5
3
3

3
3

3

5
3

Senio r
Course
ACcSR Ill. 141. 121
ACcSR 172, 112, 194
SA 147. 148
English I ll.
112
MTT Sib
Welding 91
CE 130. 190
Electives

, ••

"'

3

F

W S

3

3
3

•

3

3
3

3

3
3

6

11 16 16

18 18 18

NOTE: For those desiring a minor in Industrial Education or who dellire 10
meet the course requirements for a Stale Teacher's Certificate, the necessory
Industrial Education courses moy be substituted for certoin reloled courses in
Ihe obove cuniculum; providing the proposed coursell ore approved by the de·
partments of Industrial Educo:tion ond Air Conditioning ond Refrigeration.
Two-Year Vocational Technical Program
Certificate of Completion in Air Conditioning and Refrigeration
First YeW"
Course
AC6R I, 2. II
• ACcSR 31. 32. 33

WW 6

!ladlo 21, MD 91, 92
M5cST
Electives
· Offered in 1950-51
toffered in 1951·52

F

W

6

6

S

6

•••
,
2 2
.. 1 1
3

3

1
3

Second Yom
Course
ACcSR 12, 21, 22
tACcSR 34, 41. 42
En9l!s h 17. 18, 19
ACcSR 61, Ind. Ed. 21
MScST
Electives

18 16 16

F

W

S

3

3
3

3
3

,6 ,6 ,6
1

1

1

3

11 11 11

Description of Courses
I. BCllIic Refrig era tio n. Construction ond opero\ion of refrigerotion units. The
untts include compression cycles. compreSlIors, automatic contro!lI, relrigeronts
ond accessoriell used in retrigeration lIystemll. Fundomentol lor 011 students in
refrigerotion. 3 lectures, 3 labs. (6F)
Stolt
2. Domes ti c Refrigeration. Con\inuotion 01 AC6R I. Component partll .:Ire
assembled and operated in various domestic boxes. Includes electric motors,
hermetic units, absorption cyeles, servicing and ropair of domestic refrigerators.
Prerequisite: ACcSR I. 3 lectures, 3 labs (6W)
Stall
1. Principles 01 Refrigeration. Principles ond practicell in construction. opera·
tion, and servicing of modern refrigerators and home Ireeter equipment. !neludes motors. compresllors, freezin9 units, temperoture controls, ond coblne ts.
Open to all college IItudents. (Taught with ACcSR I lecture.] 3 loctu res. (3F)
Stall
11. C ommercial Re lrige rotion. Sing-Ie System" Construction, operotion, servic·
ing ood repair of single lIystem commercial refrigerators. Includes commerciol
bolles, commercial compressors. condensers. evoporators, pressure reducing devices. ond controls. Emphasizes the colculotion and selection 01 proper site unUs
so thot 0 complete commercial refrigerotion system will operate correctly. Com·
mercial re/rigerators ore studied and tested in actual operot!on in relation to
copacity, efficiency, ond operating characteristics. Prerequisite: AC 6 R 2. 3 lectures. 3 labs. (65)
Stoll
12. Commercial Refrige rati on. Multiple Unit. Construction, operation, servicing
and repair of multiple type commercio\ refrigerators. Includes commercial low
side floa ts. two-temperoture volves. electric solenoids, two position and modu·
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iating shut-olf valves. Temprite valves, pressure controls, and carbonators. Heal
pumps ore assembled and tested. Multiple units are assembled, run and tes ted
lo r the various service problems encoun tered in commercial servicing 01 high.

medium, and low temperature work. Prerequisite: AC6R 11. 3 lectures, 3 la bs.
(Sf)

Woodruff
21. Air Conditioning, Dom • • lic Type • . Dellign, construction, operation, servicing. and repair 01 domestic clir conditioning instrumen ts and equipment. In-

cludes s\lng psychrometers, psychromeHc charts, humidstots. thermostats, e va·
porative coolers, unit air-conditioners. fil ters, gougel, hygrometer!!, cnd anomomeleu. 3 lectures, 3 lobs. (SW)
Woodrull
22. Air Conditioning, Comme rcial Typet. Design, construction, operation, ser·
vicing, and repair 01 commercial air condilioning equipment. Includes air con·
di tioning compressors, evaporators, duct work, air conditioning controls, pilot
lubes, decibel meters, psychological aid~, and comlort charts. A ty pical com·
merclal air conditioning unit Is assembled and used lor analysis and correc·
tion 01 operational difficulties encountered in this type 01 equipmen t. Pre·
requisites: AC&R 21 and 61. 3 lectures, 3 lab~. (65)
Woodruff
31. Re'rigeration Too]. and Copper Tubing. Types, construction, and p roper
use 0 1 hand tools used in relrigeration service work. Bending and soldering 01
hard and solt drown copper tubing. 2 lectures, 2 labs. (ofF)
Woodrul!
32, Re frigeration Moto... Construction, ope ration, servicing and repair 01
electric motors used in relrigeration installations. Prerequisi tes: RA 21. 2 lectures,
2 lobs. (4WI
Woodrull
33. Th e rmo. tatie Expan.ion Valvu. Construction, operation, servicing a nd
repai r 01 thermostatic expansion valves. Prerequisites: AC&R 1 and 2. 2 le ctures,
2 labs. (4S)
Sit'"
34. Deaign of Commercial Refrigeralion Unit.. A II tudy 01 the problems 01
selecting refrigeration components in designing small commercial refrigeration
unit.. Actual problems will be assigned lor solution. Experiments in the lob
will be used to test the results of these problems. 2 lectures, 2 labs. (4F) (Not
ollered 1950·51)
Siall
41. Fan.a and B]ower. for Air Conditioning. Co nstruction, opera tion, servicing
a nd repair 01 Ions and b]awers used In air conditioning work. Shop tes ts to
acquaint student. with fan and blower operatien are made. 2 lectures, 2 labll_
(4W ) (Not oUered 1950·51)
Woodrul!
42. Duct Work. Dellign, cons truction, and tellting of representative field con·
di tiens fer various lIize ducts ulled in air conditiening work will be st udied. 2
lectures, 2 labs. (45) (Not offered 1950·5!)
Woodrul!
61. Sheet Metal Work. Principlell a nd practicell in the UIiC 01 the sheet metal
tools, equipment, and materials; forming. fabrication. and layeut techniques
as related to the air conditioning industry and the building trades. Prerequisi t es~
Mech. Drg_ 92. 2 lectures. I lab. (3W)
Sto.ll

Ill. Low Tempe ro.ture Refri<Jeration. Advanced training in the principles,
construction, operation and repair of low temperature refrigeration eq u ipmen t.
Prerequisites: AC6R ]2. 2 lectures, 2 lobs. (4F)
Sharp
112. Ad ... o.nced Commercial Relrig e rat ion. Advanced technical training In
the design and testing of commercial and industrial refrigerating units. Special
e mpha sis is placed on refrigerating cycles, heat trans ler problems, nomographs
fo r relTigerants, methods 01 testing the complete refrigerant plan t, lood fr eezing
problms, etc. 3 lectures. (3 W )
Sto.ll
121. lndu.atrial Air Conditioning. Advanced technical treining in the prin·
ciples, construction, operation and repair of industrial air conditioning equip·
me nt. Prereq uisite: AC&R 22, 2 lectures, 2 lobs. (4S)
Stall
122. Winter Air Conditioning. Advanced te chnical training in the p rinciples,
de sign, co nstruction, ope ration, a nd repai r 01 the various heating and humidi lica·
tio n sYlitems used in winter air co ndi tioning. Prerequisites: AC&R 22. 3 lectures.
(3W)
Woodnd'
123, Economic. 01 Air C onditioning. An eco nomic study ef the lactors e n ter·
in g into the d esign, constru ctio n and operating of va rioull typell 01 air cond itioning . Prerequisites: Econ. 51, AC6R 122 ond 161. 3 le ctures. (3S)
Sharp
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14.1. DOI;gn of Air CondWoning Syalems. Advanced technical training in
design of air conditioning systems. Prerequisites: CE 63. AC6R 123. 2 lectures.
2 labs. (4W)
SbcfI:p
151. Electri c Molorll. Advanced technical training in the prlnciples. construction. operation and repair 01 the molors used in air conditioning and refrigeration
equipment. Prerequisite: RA 21. 2 lec tures. 2 lobs. (4 F)
Stall
152.. Air Conditioning Electric Circuit.. Advanced technical training in the
principles. construction, operation and repair 01 the electric circuits used in air
conditioning and relrigeralion. Pre requisite: RA 21. 2 lectures, 2 labs. (4W)
Stall
161. Stoker. and Oil Burner• . Techmcal tralrlmg in the principles, construc·
tion. operation and repair of the modern coal sto kers and oil burners. Prerequisite: AC6R 22. 3 lectures. (3F')
Sharp
162. In, tru ment Technology. Technical training in the principles, operation
and repair 01 pressure and tempera ture instruments. 2 lectures, 2 lobs. (45)
Stafl
112. Problema in Heal Tran,ler. Application of the laws of heat tronsler to
relrigeration and air conditioning problems. Prerequisite: CE 116. 3 lectures.
(3 F)
Sharp

191. 192. 193. Ad" anced Laboratory Work. Advanced laboratory work in the
construction. testing. and repair of specialiled air conditioning and refrigeration
equipment. Fo r senior students majoring in Air Condilioning and Refrigeration.
Pre requisite: Eng!. Ill. I lecture, 2 lobs. (3F, W or 5)
Stall
194. S eminar. Curren t topics in production methods, cost design. supply and
organi2ation of interest to Air Conditioning and Refrigeration majors. (35)
Stall

Automotive Technology
Edward L. France. Assistant Prolessor: Clyde Hurst, Owen Slaugh, Lynn Will ey.
Vem R. Beech. r, Instructors.
This departmen t olfers instruction in Au tomotive and Diesel Technology.
Automotivo and Diesel Mechanics. and Auto Body Reconditioning. It also pro·
vides general service courses lor students in other departments who desire to
become familiar with the various phases of the automotive field.
Training facilities include a new building designed and built specifically
lor automotive and aircraft instruction. The laboratories contain the latest and
mos t modern servicing equipment and are e xcellently lighted and ven tilated to
provide ideal conditions for study in this type of work.
A Bachelor of Science degree in Industriol Technoloqy is offered with majors
in Automotive or Diese\. A major in the se fields prepares a stude:!t as a technician who can better interpret the designs of the ongineer and direct the work
of the repairman. This major also prepares students to become shop loremen,
shop superintendents and with special preparation. school instructors. Theso
currictJla provide excellent foundalions for entrance into civil service. private
business and managerial positions with large companies.
A certificate 01 completion is offered in Automotive or Diesel Mecha nics
and Au to Body Reconditioning for students who desire intensive shor t term
training to prepare them as skilled mechanics.
Students wishing to better prepare themselves for advanced or graduate
s tudy at other institutions in Automotive, Diesel or closely allied fields o f en·
gineering may do so by substitu ting mathematics and engineering courses
during their junior and senior years.
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CURRICULUM
Degree: Bachelor of Scienco in Industrial Technology
M ajor: A utomotive Technology

Froshman

Course
Aulo l. 2, 3
Math. 34, 35, H
Mech. Dwg. 91, 92
MTT Sib
M.S. l. 2, 3
Electives

r w
10
,

S
:0
3

2

2

10
3

3 -

-

1

17
Junior
CQurse

Weldin!; 190
Auto 152
C.E. 65, 176
Phy~ics 20, 21. 22
Chemistry I
B.A. 109

-

1

-

2

18

18

w

S

33 -_

,, -, -,
1 _

3

3 -

MTT ISO
English 112
Electives

3 -

-

Sophomore

English 17, 18, 19
Radio 21
Eoon. 51
Welding 91
M.S. 4, 5, 6

3

11 11

\5

r w S
10 10 10
3 3 3
4 - -

,-

1

1

3
1

IS

19

i7

Senior
Course
Auto 151, 152, 154
Zoology III

r w S
333

Eeon. 125

3 -

...

B. A. 147, 148
I.E. 113
I.E. 120

Electives
4
4

3

Cou rse
Auto 4, 5, 6

4 -

3

-

3 -

3
3

6

,

6

15

IS

15

Certificate 01 Completion In Aulo Body Recon dilioning
Fin! Yeo r:
Aulo 12. 13, 16
W,W. 6 or Math. 34
Welding 91, 94
forge Practice Bib
ElectiVes
.. __ _
M.S. I. 2, 3
.... _.

r w S
10 10 10
3 -

.. 3

3 3
1

17

3
3
1

Second Ye ar:
Auto II. 14, 15
English 17, la, 19
Mech. Owg. 91, 92
I.E. 21

Electivell
M.S. 4, 5, 6

17 17

r w s

10 10 10
3 3 3
2 2 3

22_
1

la

1

1

18 17

Certificate oJ Completion in Au tomotive Repair
fir, t Y ••;u:
Auto I, 2, 3
W.W. 6 Qr Moth. 34
Metalwork 51b
Weld ing 91, Radio 21
Electivell
M.S. 1,2,3

r w S
10 10 10
3 3 3 4
3 2
1 1
17 17

17

w

S econd Year:
r
s
Auto 4, S, S
10 10 10
En glillh 17, la, 19
3 3 3
Mech. Owg. 91, 92
22I.E. 21
3
Electives
2 2 _
M.S. 4,5,S .............. _........ 1 I
I

18 18 17

C'rtificate 01 Completion in Diesel and Heavy Duty Mechanics
Fira t Year:
F W S
Au la 21. 22, 23
_....
10 10 10
W.W. S or Math. 34 .. _
3 __
Metalwork Sib
....
3 __
Welding 91, Radio 21
3 4.
Electi ves
_............... _ ........... _
3
2
M.S. I, 2, 3 ............. _ ........ _ .. I
J I

17 17 17

Second Year:
F W S
Auto 4, S, S
10 10 to
English 17, 18, 19
3 3 3
Mech. Dwg. 91, 92
.•. _ .. 2 2 I.E. 21
-_3
Electivell ............. _. __ .. __ .. _.... 2
2M.S. 4, 5, S ....... _.................... I
1
la

18 17
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I. Steering Correction.. (Technical and Shop.) The construction, aperolion,
ond repair of the parts of the automobile chossi8. The units covered are axles,
w heels, con trol linkoge, wheel suspension, sleering gears, wheel olignment.
w heel bo laneing, frame straightening, and brokes. Modern methods of repoir.
(Tech. 5; Sho p 5; F)
Beecher
2. Automotive Engines. (Technical and Shop.) The construclicn, operotion, and repair of the modern automobile engine, including cylinder blocks,
pis ton assemblies, cronlr.sho/t ossembUes, volve assembli es. cooling and lubricating sys tems. Modern methods of repoir. (Tech. 6; Shop 5; W)
Beecher
3. Driving Mechaniams. (Technical ond Shop.) The construction, operation,
ond repoir of clutches, tronsmissions. overdrives, univeTSols, drive shalts, differentials, and rear oxles. Modern methods of repair. (Teeh. 5; Shop 5; S)
Beecher
4. Fuel Systems. (Technical ond Shop.) The construction. operation ond
repair of gasoli ne tonlr.s, fuel systems, carburetors, monifolds, controls, and special
devices such os superchargers. governors. and outo diesel engine luel systems.
Modern methods of repoir. (Tech. 5; Shop 5; F)
France and Slaugh
5. Auto Electri cs. (Technical ond Shop.) The construc tion, opera tion ond
repair of the elec tric systems used on modern outomolive equipment, Including
the batto ry, lighting sys tems, ignition systems. storti ng and generating systems.
Modern methods o f repair. (Tech. 5; Shop 5; W)
France and Slaugh
6. Motor Tune-Up. (Technical and Shop.) Correlates the worlr. covered
on engines. carbureticn ond electrics. Tes ts for troubles are mode with modern
tune·up equipment ond these troubles remedied by trade-ae<::epted methods.
(Tech. 5; Shop 5; S)
FHmce and Slaugh
II. Cha..i. Alignment. (Technical and Shop.) The repair and alignment
of chassis frames, front and rear axles, wheels, and steering mechanisms. Latest
methods are stressed in the cheding and correcting of damoged ou tomobile
chassis units. (Tech. 5; Shop 5; F')
SIClugn
12. Fender Reconditioning. (Technical and Shop.) Roughing out, IIhrinking.
leading, bulling. sanding, and metol finishing of fenders. General use of the
spray gun in applying primer surfaces. (Tech. 5; Shop 5; F)
Will ey
13. Body Reconditioning. (Technical and Shop.) The construction and repair
of t:lu tomobile bodies. Units include the checlr.ing and alignment 01 au tomobile
bodies and tho repair and replacement 01 damaged body panels, such as the
dash. cowl, trunk, rocker, /lOOT. side, top and door panels. (Tech. 5; Shop 5; W)
Will ey
14. Body Mechanillms.. (Technlcol and Shop.) The repair ond replacemen t
of modern automobile body meehanisms, including mechanical, electrical, and
hydroulic regulating devices, windshield wipe'll. body wiring, and Ughts. (Tech.
5; Shop 5; S)
Hurst
15. Auto Trimming and Uphols tering. (Technical and Shop.) The repair,
cleaning. dyeing and roplocement of aU auto body upholstery. Units covered
ore £loor coverings, headlinings, door ond quarter trim pods, wind lace and trim
mouldings. seat cushions. and sewing machine operation. (Tech. 5; Shop 5: W)
Will ey
16. Automotive Refinishing. (Technical and Shop.) The preparation of body
metal and the application 01 Jacquer ond synthetic enamels, inclUQing metal
preparation, priming, surfacing and the application of color. Practice in spoiling,
striping, and graining. (Tech. 5; Shop 5; S)
Willoy
21. H eavy Duty Chouis. (Technical and Shop.) The cons truction, opcrotion
ond repair of au tomotive diesel and heavy duty chassis. The units covered are
heovy duty axles, wheels. control linkage, wheel suspensions. steering gears,
w heel olignment. frame straightening, and brakes. (Tech. 5; Shop 5; f)
Hurst
2.2_ Automotive Diesel Engin es. (Technicol ond Shop.) The con.truction,
operolion and repair 01 automotive diesel engines. including two-stroke cycle
ond four-slroke automotive. trod and troctor engines together with their oe<::essorie,. (Tech. 5; Shop 5; W)
Hurst
23. H eavy Duty Drives. (Technicol and Shop. The construction, opera tion
and mointenance o f driving mechanisms powered b y automo tive diesel and
other heavy du ty engines. (Tech. 5; Shop 5; S)
Hurst
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51. Automobile ChClllis. Principles and practice in thc construction, operation.
and servicing of Ihe modern automobile chassis. The unitll of the course include
axle. wheel suspension, sleering gears, Irames, springs, universals. drive shahs
and brake. Open to any college student. Two lectures, two 2-h1. labs (3f)
Hurat
52. Automobi le Power Plant.. Principles and practice in the constructio n.
operation and servicing of the modern automobile power plont. Units 01 'he
course include cylinder block (l598mbU.,. piston assembl!es. crankshaft assem·
blies, valve assemblies, clutches, Ir onsmiUion, overdrive, fuel, cooling and lubrication systems. Open 10 any college student. Two lectures, tw o 2-hr. labs.
(3F, W or S)
Slaugh
53. Automobile El ectrici ty. Principles and practice in the construction, operation, and servicing 01 the electrical systems used on the modern automobile.
The units to be covered include s torting, generating, lighting, ignition, and
special accessory systems. Two lectures, two 2-hr. labs. (35)
France
61. Body and Fe nd er Repair. Principles and practice In the fundamentals
of lender and body repairing, including work in metal Hnishing. light welding,
door and body alignment. Open to any college student. Two lectures, two 2-hr.
labs. (3F)
W ilh,y
62. Upholst e rinq. Principles and proctice in the repa ir of modern upholstery.
Rebuilding and recovering 01 automobile upholstery and home furniture . A
practical course in upholstery repair. Open to any college student. Two lectures,
two 2-hr. labs. (3W)
Willey
151. CarburelioD.. Advanced technical training in fuels and carburetion as
applied to the modern automobile, including luel pumps, carburetors, manifolds
and controls. Also principles 01 combustion, compression and exhaust gas
analysis. Prerequisite: Aulo 52 or equivalent. Two lectures. two 2-hr. lobs. (3F)
Fronee
152. MotoTl, Generators and Ma gne tos. Advanced technical training in the
construction, operation and repair 01 the star ting mo tor, generator, magneto, ond
their controlling devices. Prerequis ite: Au to S3 or equlvcdent. Two lectures.
tw o 2-hr. labs_ (3W)
France
154. Seminor ond Special Problems. A systematic review 01 the automotive
field w ith discu.. !ons and reports on recent developments. Laboratory analysis
01 special problems encountered in automotive work. Prerequisite: Auto 151 and
152. Two lectures. two 2-hr. labs. (35)
France
162. Metal Refin ishing. Principles and practice in preparing 01 metal !or
refinishing. Fundamen tal procedures in priming, surfacing, and applying of
lacquer and enomel. Two lectures, two 2-hr. labs. (35)
Will ey

Industrial Education
Ern U l C. }e ppten,· Williom E. Mortimer. Prolessors; C. D. Mc Bride. Edward L.
France, Assis tan t Professors; Bert V. Allen. Vem R. Beecher. Chas. W. Ha ile., Fre d
R. Pryor. Instructors.
This departm ent oilers professional training for teachers. supervisors, and
administrative stall in Industrial Education. Students completing their undergraduate work receive a Bachelor of Science degree in Industrial Education,
with a major in Industrial Arts Educotion or Trade and Industriol Educotion.
The Master of Science degree is ollered in Industrial Education with majors
in Industrial Arts Education or Trade and Industrial Educalion. The following
courses in the 100 series may be used for graduate credll by majors in industrial Education and by majors in closely related departments: I.E. \02, 104, 101,
109, liD, Ill, 120, 121, 123, 124. 154, 167. Courses in the 200 series are intended
for graduate work. Registra tion tn these courses requires the approval of the
major professor and the Instructor concerned.
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INDUSTRIAL ARTS
The curriculum in Industrial Art, i, designed to meet state certification
requirements for the General Secondary and Clau A Industrial Arb certificate
and is composed 01 courses in Arts and Sciences, Education. Industrial Arts
Technical and Professional. and basic ,hop skills. The catalog description of
each course in the curriculum will be found in the description of courses lor
each department offering the various courses.
It Is recommended that .IItudents use patt of the elective hour.ll shown in the
curriculum to take the following courses: Math. 44. Physics 20, 21. 22, and Chemi,try 10 and I L If these courses are taken. Physics 31 and 32 should not be taken.

CURRICULUM
Degree: Bachelor 01 Science in Industrial Education
Major: Industrial Arts Education
Fre.llhman
Course
Ar t 1. 2
Botany 1
Econ. 51
Math. 35
Mech. Dwg. 91. 92, 93
Metalwork 51
Woodwork 61. 62
M.S. 1,2,3
Electivest

r w
5

3

S
3

5

5
222
5
5 5
I
I
3
16

16

Sophomore
Coutlle
English 10
Forge Prac. 81a, 84
Ind. Ed. 40
Phy,ics 31, 32
PhY.lliology 4
Psychology 53
Radio 21
Speech 5
M.S. 4, 5. 6
Electives

r w
2

S
5

2
2

5

5
5

S

4
I
3

3
I
3

16

16

i6
16

' 0" leave.
t8tUdeDU delict"1It In ht,h Khoot m.lhematl«. atubr. (b) ,hould ml,ler for Math . 34.

Junior
Course
F
Art 113. 114,
Auto 162
3
English liD
4
Ed. 113
Ind. Ed. 107, 141
3
Psychology 102
Public Health ISS
Sociology 70
Woodwork 170
.__
Ind Ed. 142
... 3
.........." .........."".... 3
Electives
16

W S
2 2
3
2

Senior
Couue
Ed. 114
Ind. Ed. 109. 121, 110
Ind. Ed, 154, 123, 112
Electives

5
3
2

r
3
5
3
5

16

w

S

3
6
7

3
8
5

16

16

5

4

.(

16

16

Industrial Arts Courses
13. Drive r Training. Designed for those who desire to learn to drive an auto·
mobile correctly and .IIa/ely. Includes a study 01 traffic rules and regulations
essential to sound driving: physical qualifications and tests of drivers; general
mechanics, operation, and .IIerv icing of the automobile: highway solely engineering: and actual supervised tra ining in dual·control cats. Two lectures, lob arranged. f2 F. VI or SI
Beecher
40. Sheet Me lal. Fundame ntal operations and tool processe$ 01 sheet melal
work. Articles are made from black iron. galvanized iron, and bright lin thai
give practice in patlern developing, cutting, $oldering, seaming. rivaling. wiring,
etc. Two 3-hour lab. (2$)
Hailes
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43. Recreational en:>!t.. Especially lor students majoring in recreational
leoden'Ship_ Consists of two ports: (I) planning and organi:ing cralt work as a
port of community recreational progromll, and (2) laboratory work in various
craft lields. such as wood, leather, plastics, metals, etc. One lecture. one 3-hour
lab. (2F)
Hoiles
112. Oble rvation and Directed Teaching. Students observe and leach in industrial Arts shops neor the College . Each student, under close supervision, does
practice teaching in various Industrial Arts courses recommended by the Slate
in both junior and senior high schools. (aW or S)
Mortimer and Ha il.s
11 3. Driver Education ond TrClHic Solely. To acquaint prospecth'. leach~rs
and others with available instructional materials in the lield 01 driver education
and the latest methods of presen ting such materials in the classroom and on
th e road. Supervised practice will be arranged for each student. (35)
FrCll)ce
123. CUrTiculum Probloms in Industrial Aria. To teach prospective iunior high
school industrial arts instructors the application of skills and knowledge acquired
in basic shop courses. Each prospecllve instructor constructs projects that are
suited to the work recommended by Ihe State Department of Education They
also prepare lesson plans and teaching aids Ihat supplement and aid teachers
in carrying out the program. Prerequisiles~ Course 01 Study Building and basic
shop courses in Wood. Drawing, Metal. Electricity, and Crafts. Three lectures,
fi ve 2·hour labs. (6W)
Mortimer and Hoiles
14.1. Art Metalwork. Laboratory work in embossing. sinking. engraving,
etching and metal spinning operations Work is done in copper, brass, and
aluminum on projects designed lor uHlity and artistic merit. Prerequisites: Arl
2, Machine Work SIb. Two 3-hour labs. (2S)
Hailes
14.2. Plastiu. Acq uaints students with the new and important group 01 plastics
materials now being produced and th e fundamental operaHons used in working
these materials. Students complete projects in hand and machine work. Special
emphasis will be given to the place of plastics in a modern industrial arls program. Three 3-hour labs. (3F)
Hailes

TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
Designed primarily for instructors and supervisors in Vocational Technical
Education and/or in Vocational Industrial Education Programs. A condidate for
this degree mus t show evidence 01 successful trade and leaching experience,
together with the general educa tion requirements necessory lor State Certilication
in his field. Observation and Directed Teaching in the major and minor fields
may be sublltiluted lor the teaching experience. The trade and leaching experience must be approved by a commillee consisting 01 the Chairman of the
Division of Technology and the Department Heads concerned.

CURRICULUM
Degree: Bachelor 01 Science in Industrial Education
Mojor: Trade and Jndustrial Education
A. 48 credits Trade training or equivalent.
B. 4.9 credi tll General group and English composition requirements.
C. 33 credits Education and psychology (upper divisIon)
D. 20 credi ts Technician training (upper division)
E. 36 credits Recommended electives (including English III or 1!2)
F.
6 credits MS or PE.
192 Total credit hours

Industrial Education Courses
21. Indu.trial and LaDor Re lation •. BasIc Qi;pectll 01 labor and management
relations in present day Industry, with attention to the human element in industrial relations. An orientation course for students preparing to enter induslry
with a certificate of completion in a two-year vocational technical program.
Three lectures. (35)
McBride
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102. In8tructional Aid8. Instruction in th e purpose, types. sources. prepara·
tion and proper use 01 audio and visual aids. including samples, models, chorts,
graphs, slides. still film, movie film, sound film, stereoptical projection, recording,
sound systems, and other aids sui table lor classroom and auditorium use. Three
lectures. (3; arranged)
Stall
104. 204. Occupational Analysis. Principles and practice in analyzinq occupations lor the purpose 01 determining teaching con tent. Students complete an
analysis 01 one unit lor a trade or occupation. Three lectures. (3: arranged ) Stall
107. Principles and Objectives 01 Industrial Education. Acquain ts students
with the general philosophy and purposes 01 Industrial Education. and enables
them to understand and apprecia te its place in the modern educational program.
Students study and compare the general principles and objectives 01 Industrial
Arts Education and Trade and Industrial Education with those of other ed ucationa l programs. Three lectures. (3F)
Mo rtimer
109. Course 01 S tudy Buildinq in Industrial Education. To teach students to
prepare and use a course of study consisting 01 the outline, analysis, progress
charts. lesson plans. instruction sheets, references. tes ts. and ins tructional schedule. Each student completes this work for one uni t of instruction. Five lectures.
(SF)
Mortimer
\l0. Shop Orqani~ation and Management. Teaches students to organize .;lnd
manage an Industrial Education shop of the unit, ge ne ral. or multiple act ivity
type. Each student prepares. for one type 01 shop. a complete plan of orga ni zation and management dealing with the necessary equipment. materia ls. supplies.
methods of purchasing, financial control. and problems of shop arrangement.
Three lectures. (35)
Mortimer
Il l. The General Shep. Consists of a comprehe nsive s tudy of the "General
Shop" type 01 organization; its advan:age~ and limitations; tho content and
organization of subject malier applicable to this type 01 organization. together
with suitable methods for presenting subject matter. Class control and the trends
01 the program are given consideration. Prerequisi te; I.E. 107. Three lectures.
(3: arrang ed)
Stafi
120. Person nel Rel atiol1$. Traini:lg for leadersh:p in industry as foremen.
supervisors and directors. Problems in organizi ng. supervising, training and
direc ting personnel. A series of directed conferences based on studen t experiences and directed studies in leadership problems and principles. Three lectures.
(3F, W or S)
McBride
121. Methods in Industrial Education. The latest methods and techniques 01
teaching as applied to individual and group instruction in the fields 01 Industrial
Education Each student has the opportunity of using these different me thods in
presenting lessons belore the dass. Three lectures. (3W)
Mortimer
124. History of Indus trial Education. Deals with the historical developments
of manual and industrial education from the early leaders to the present time.
Emphasis is given to the inBuence that variOUS leaders and movements, both '"
Europe and America. have hod upon present day objeclives 01 industrial arts
and voca tional industrial eduoation. Three lectures. (3; arranged)
Stall
154. 2S4. Measurementll in Induslri.;,] Education. Construction and use of the
various types 01 tests and rating scales used in industrial educatio n. Emphasis
is placed upon measurable factors in industrial education and the types of tests
best suited to this lield. The cleme nts of statistical methods necessary lor an
in telligent use 01 the tests are covered. Prerequisites; Psy. 102. Three lectures.
(3; arranged)
Mortimer
167. Special Problem, in Industrial Edu catio n. Designed lor qualified studen ts
majoring in Industrial Education who wish to do specialized work not covered
by other courses. Approval 01 the major professor and instructor must be obtained. Any quarter. Time and credi t arranged.
Staff
251. Adminstratio n 01 Industrial Education. The laws. regulations and policies
affecting Industria l Education Programs; organization and management necessary for the successful operation 01 these programs; and pertinent problems and
their solu tions. Students prepare <) plan 01 administration suitable for their school
or district. Three lectures. (3: arranged)
Stall
252. Supervision of Industrial Education. Latest methods in supervision 01
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Industrial Arts Education and Trade and Industrial Education. For administrators, supervisors. cnd teachers In service who are responsible lor the improvement of industrial arts and vocational education through supervision, or for s tudents who wish to prepare fo r supervisory work. Students prepare for a plan of
supervision suitable lar their situation. Three lectures. (3; arranged)
Stoll
253. Coordination in Indu.tried Education. Functions of COQ rdinalors in their
relationship 10 the administration cnd supervision of indus trial education programs; responsibilities and dulies of coordinators; emphasis on procedures most
successful in performance 01 thes e duties. Three lectures. (3; arranged)
Sto;U
255. Techniques in Writing In. Iruction Sheel•. Principles underlying the
developmenl of instruction sheets lor use in industrial arts and trade and industrial education programs. Three lectures. (3; arranged)
SIcdi
259. Plo;nning and Equipping Indutria\ Educalion Building • . Principles and
practice in planning and equipping modern industrial arts laboratories and
trade and industrial shops. For adminis trators, supervisors, direc tors, architects,
and others in terested in planning new or remodeling existing facilities. SIudents
study the basic plans of laboratory o r shop design and arrangements of equipment. and apply these principles to the solution of their particular problems.
Two lectures, one 3-hour lab. (3; arranged)
SIall
260. DiversHied O ccu pation., Con tent, methods. a nd special devices to oe
used in the teaching of Diversified Occupations. Emphasis Is placed upon perlinent problems and their solutions. Students prepare a ayllabus covering the
essential materials for one unit of instruction in Diverailied Occupations. Three
leclures. (3; arranged)
Stall
261. Pal1 Time Educo\ion. Content. methods. and special devices 10 be used
in Part Time Education programs. Emphasis is placed upon pertinent problems
and their solutions. S tudents prepare a syllabus covering the essential ma terials
lor a course in Port Time Education. Three lectures. (3; arranged)
Staff
262. Supervisory Pe rsonnel Development Institute. An institute Jor the training 01 conference leaden, supervisors, and administrative personnel in the
methods and techniques 01 presenling conferences, and personnel training. Thrae
le ctures. (3; a rranged)
Stafl
263. Eve ning School Progrom L Development, organizalion and improvemen t
of evening school programs in Industrial Education. Students prepare a syllabus
covering the essential materials noeded fo r such a program. Three lectures.
(3; arranged)
Stall
264. Conference Leading'. Principles and practice in conference leading as
it applies to the methods used in industry. Emphasis given to the preparation,
use. and evaluation 01 this method a s it al!ects Industrial Education Programs.
Three leclures. (3; arranged)
StaU
265. Apprenlice.hip. Development, organization, and improvement of apprentice training programs for induslry. Students prepare a s yllabus covering
the essential materials needed for such a program. Three lectures. (3; arranged)
Stall
266. Related r..-truction. Conte nt, methods. and special d e vices used in
teaching' related subjects in Vocational programs. Emphasis in pertinen t problems and their solutions. Students prepare a syllabus covering the essen tial
materials for one unit of Related Instruction. Three lectures. (3; arranged) Sto;ll
267. Reo;ding and Colliorence. Provides lor s tudy in advanced ond specialized problema in Industrial Education. Problems are selected with the approval
of the department head. investigation being carried on under the direction of th e
major professor. (Arranged)
Stall
271. a e.earch a nd Thosi, Writing'. Provides lor individual work: in thesis
writing in Indus tr ial Education. The thesis Is written in accordance with standard
thesis requirements and under the direction of the major professor. (Arranged)
Stall
290. 291 . 292. Advanced sl udi e. under plan "B." Special library and seminar
problems or studies designed to meet requirements for reports under plan "B."
Stall
2-3 credits each quarter.
Note : In an effort to be of maximum service to the Industrial Education
teachers and superv isors in this Intermountain Reg ion in heping them current
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with the national picture in Industrial Education. the Industrial Education Department has organized special courses primarily lor these teache rs in service
as they allend Summer Session to do graduate work. The notation "ArrangedStafl" is made for the specific purpose of bringing in as visiting staff. noted
leaders for these courses as the situation demands.

PHOTOGRAPHY
H. Roub an Rey nolds, Professor; Bort V. Allen, Fred R. Pryor. Instructors
The photography unit is jointly administered by the departmen ts of Industrial
Education in the School 01 Engineering and Technology and the Department of
Art in the School of Education. General service courses are available for college
studen ts desiring instruction in the fundamentals 01 pho tography and in advanced work. A special two-year curriculum is available for students wishing
to prepare themselves as Commercial Pho tographers. Sufficient courses are
available for a major in photography for those desiring a Bachelor of Science
degree and the work may he done in either the Industrial Education Depar tmen t
or the Art Department. If the work is don e in the Art De partmen t. the student
is to take the courses speciJied by the Art Department lor the major in photography and the student"s program should be planned with and appro ved by
the depar tment head. 1I the work is done in the Industrial Education Departm ent,
the student may choose either one of two programs, namely: (I) The Industrial
Education program leading to a Unit Shop Certifica te, or (2) the Industrial Technology program. In either program, the student should plan his entire program
and have it approved by the department head not later than the fi rst quarter of
the student's Junior year.
Some of the courses offered ore designed especially as service course s Ja r
students registered in Agriculture, Journalism, Engineering and Technology.
Fores try, and other specialized fields where photography will supplement their
major.
Two.Year Curric ulum in Photoqraphy leadinq 0, n
C er tificate of Completio n in Commercial Photoqrapby
Freshman.
Course
Pho to. 61. 62, 63
Art I (3, 25, 33, 32)
English 17, 18, 19
Math. 34
Phys. 31, 32
Landscape 20
M,S. I, 2. 3

F
5
3
3
3

-

3

W

S

5

5

3
3

3
3

5

5

17

17

I

18

Sophomore
Course
Photo. 64, 65, 66
B.A. 64, 65, 56
Ag. Econ. 53, 54
Psych, 53
Zool. I or Bot.
Physio!. 4
Journ. 112
M.S. 3, 4, 5

F
5
3
3

5

W

5

3
3
5

S
5
3

5
3
I

17 17 17

Description of Courses
S1. Generol Pho tography. Principles and practices in the fundamen tals of
general pho tography . Training in the selection and use of cameras, lemses, meters,
fil ms, Iilters, lights, developers. and accessories. Two lectures. one 3-hr. lab.
(3F, W or 5)
Pryor
61. Introductory Photogrgphy. Training in taking still pictures, The units include selection of materials; exposing and developing of li!ms; contact printing;
enlarging; and trimming and mounting 01 prints. This is the lirst 01 a series of
uni ts in pho tography having as their obiective the preparation of technic;ians
in this field. PrerequiSite for other photography courses. Three lectures, one
3-hour lab. (SF. W or S)
All en
62, 162. Industrial Photography. Training in news, architectural, and machine
photography. The units include photoflash, interior lighting, action and news.
stiU life, table-to p, fashion, building. machine and aerial photography applied
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10 this Held. Blocking, pholomontClg&, ond oir-brush work also Clre included. Prerequisite: Photo SL Two lectures, three 3-hr. labs. (Sf)
All e n
63, 163. Ag ricultural Photography. Training in aU types of ogricuitural,
stock. poultr y, farm, architectural ond science photography. Also aerial photo-

graphy applied to this field. Prerequisite: Photo 61. Two lectures, three 3-hr.
labs. (SS)
All e n
64, 164. Molion Picture Photography. The technique needed in Ihe various
types 01 work in B mm. and 16 mm. cameras a nd projectors. Planning the production, comera technique, ligh ting, !illers, dose-up photography, titlell, editi ng
and projection. Prerequisites: Photo. 51 or 61. 2 lectures, three 3-hr. labs. (55)
Re ynQlds
65, 165. Portrait Photog raphy. Training in portrait and group photography.
The units include model directing, lighting. polli ng, head and shoulder. three
quarter, full length, fallhion, and group photography. Considerable emphasis will
be plaeed upon child a nd home portraiture. Prerequisite: Photo 61. Two leetures,
three 3·hr. labs. (SW)
Allen
66, 166. Color Photography. Problems in color, Ektcx:hrome and Kodachrome,
use of tung ste n, daylight and flash technique, printing processes, composition
in eolor arrangement. Prerequisite: Art 32. Photo. 51 or 61. Three lectures, Iwo
labs. (SF)
Reynolds
67, 167. Ab Ntract Compo6ition. Symbolic interpretation. tex ture studies. sym bo·
lism in portraiture, table-top technique, negatives combined w ith pho tograms.
solarization and multi ple exposure, and other techniques used in modern advertis ing and illus tration. Prerequis ites: Photo 51 or 61. Two leetures, three labs.
(5W)
Re ynolds
151 . Photographic Pro blemL Special problems in advanced photography. Designed to meet the needs of individual students in solving advaneed photographie
problems. This eourse may be repeated when desirable but not 10 exceed three
times total registration. Repeating students must have the approval 01 the major
professor and the department head. Prerequisite: Photo 51 or 61. Two lectures,
two 2·hr. labs. (3F, W o r S)
Allen

Metalwork and Mechanical Drawing
Th e Department 01 Me tal and Meehanieal Dra wing is composed of four unitll:
Machine Tool. Welding, Forging, and Meehan ieal Drawing. While thelle units
have lIeparate la boratories and are complete within themselves, yet they fum;·
lion toge ther as a coordinated program in Metalwork.
The department, through eoch of its lour units, oilers generol service
courses for those s tudents desiring basic instruetion in Metalwork. II also
oilers two·year courses lor those ,;udents preparing to enter the skilled occu pa·
tions.
The curricula leod 10 the degree 01 Bochelor of Scienco in Industrial Technology, with mojars in Maehine Tool Technology or Welding. The courses
are listed under the separate units of this department.

MACIDNE TOOL TECHNOLOGY
Frede ri ck Preator, Professor; G. Me rrill Shaw, Assistont Professo r.
W. Karl Somen, Instruetor
This department ollers 0 lour·year degree progrom w hich leads to the
degree 01 Baehelor of Seience in Industriol Technology. To young me n with
special oplitudes in mechonical work, mathematics, and drofting, on excellent
opportunity is provided to train lor preeision tool work. jig and hxture design.
tool and gouge making. drahing. ood tool design. Work token in Ihis department lays 0 loundotion lor work in closely allied fields euch os: mechonical
inspection, production control, tool planning, tool engineering, o r designers
in the several branehes 01 engineering.
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The machine tool laboratory counes also give excellent training for students
who are preparing for a career where mechanical work is needed. Students in
engineering, electrical work, auto mechanics, diesel work, or work with farm
machinery will li nd these courses suited to their needs.
The machine tool laboratories have a I\oor space of 5,000 square leet with
an additional hea t-trea ting and inspection laboratory. They are equipped with:
2S engine lathes, three milling machines, one planer, three shapers, three pre·
cision tool grinders, Jive drill presses, live tool g rinde rs. one Docll machine,
two punch presses and one pow er hack saw. The laboratory is well supplied
with all the necessary hand tools such as vises, bench tools, drills, reamers,
gages, taps, dies and micrometers.
The heaHrealing laboratory has li ve electric fu rnaces, draw baths, tensile
testing, impact testing, and hardness testing machines. The inspection laboratory has precision gage blocks, sine bars, electric comparators. polishing heads
and microscopes for mechanical Inspection work.
The degre e course places emphasis on training s tudents who will be well
prepared ta work with experimentol problems. mechanical d evelopments, and
research. There is an increasing need for well-trained men in these fields.
A joint program 01 cooperative training with Utah industries has been worked
out for senior students which requires registration lor one summer session. Only
students who a re candidates for Ihe B. S. Degree with high scholastic average
may register for plant traini ng courses.
All members of the leaching stall are qualified members of the American
Society of Tool Engineers. and s ponsor a Tool Enginee r's Club allilialed with
Ihe National SocIety. For junior and senior s tudents. field tripe to industrial
plants are conducted each year.

CURRICULUM
Degree: Bachelor of Science in Indus trial Technology
Major: Machine T~I Technology
Freshman
Course
F
English 17, IB, 19
...... 3
_
__
5
MTT 51, 5~
...... _ 3
Math. 34, 35,
.__ 2
MD 91, 92. 93
Speech 5
_ ... _ I
MS I, 2, 3
Elective
"3
""

".

W

3

5

5
2

S
3
5
3
2
3
I

Sophomore
Courso
Math. 97. 98, 99
Phys iCII 20, 21, 22
MTT 54, 57, 58
CE 63, MD 95, M1T 151
MS 4, 5, 6

F

3
3
I

W S
5 5
5 5
2 2
3 3
I
I

17

16 .6

5
5

17 16 17
Junior
Course
CE 101, 102, IOJ
"""
Chern. 10, II
Econ. 51
MTT 152, 153, 18 1 ..............
MTT 150
........ _....
... ....
.....
PS 12, 13

-_

F

4

W

4

S
4

5

5

5

5

5
5

3

3

17

17

._._ _._ _-3
17

S enior
Course
Credits
MTT 182, 183
10
(o,
MTT 185, 186
olecUves)
12
MD 195, 196
6
English 112
4
Psy. 155
3
"""
Aoro 131 .._---_ .....
..
2
Weld. 91, 94 .. _.
6
Phsio. 4 ..... _ -. --.-... .. .. _.... -5

-

__ _----

_ -_

4B

Description of Courses
Any five credit course in Machine work may be comploted by tak ing pari
01 Iho course during one quarter and the otner part during a lator quarter.
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NOTE: Three credit cour~e3 in Machine Practice are scheduled each quarter
See Time Schedule Bullelln.
51 . 52. Machine Tool Practice. Training in the use 01 hand tools, and in
bench work and tool sharpening. together with elementary training on dri!! press
and engine lathe. Tools and machine parts are made that give practice in the
operations essen tial to machine shop work. Included are assignments 01 reading on machine work subjects, and application 01 mathematics to mochine work.
(3-SF. W, or 5)
Somera
53. 54. Machine Tool Practice. (Shaper and Milling Machines.) An introduction to work on the shaper, planer, and mUling machines. A program Is outlined to develop the student's abili ty on these machines so as to g ive him a
broader training lor advanced work. (3·5 F, 5)
Praator
5S. Machine Pra ctice lor Enqineer.fl. Designed to acqucdnt engineering s tudents with basic machine shop operations, including the use of hand tools,
bench work. tool sharpening, and elementary engine lathe and drill press operation. (2F, W or 5)
Somers
57. Preci, ion lruipeetion. The theory and practice 01 precision measurement IS
given in lecture and demonstralion. Students learn to use gage blocks, precision
measurement equipment, to check calculallons, to Toad material specifications.
and 10 ma\:o a complete inspeclion. (Prerequisite: Math. 44) (2W)
Pre a lor
58. Manulacturing Proceuell. A course to acquaint the studen t with the
lundamentals 01 importa:'!t manufactu ring pl'QCosses such as: loundry work, di~
casting. lormlng. molding, welding, broaching, and various assembly methods;
to know the possibilities and limitations of the precesses and th eir application !o
the labrication 01 industrial products. (2S)
Somer.
150. Metal, and Hea t Trealment. A study of the physical propor1ies, composition. constituents, and heat treatment of metals used in industry. The metals
and heat treatments studied include cast iron, wrought iron, plain carbon .teel.
alloy sleels. brasses. bronzes, aluminum alloys and magnesium al1oys. Pre·
requisite: Chemistry 10. (3F')
Proa tor
151. 152. G eneral Machi ne Work. Advanced lathe, planer and milling machin e
work, grinding milling cutters, making general shop tools, and special shop
equIpment. Prerequisites: MTT 51, 52. 53. (SF, W)
Somer, and Proator
153. Tool Work. An introduc tion to tool and die making. The studen t makes
lor his own use Ihe specialized and valuable tools and equipment which are
necessary lor making and assembling the proiecls in the tool and die courses.
Required of 011 major students. (55)
Somers
181. 182, 183. Tool Clnd Die Mak ing. Three courses in tool work. Problolns
in gage making; jig and fi xture work. and die work, wHh design problems.
Prerequisites: Mech. Dwg. 95; MTT 150, 153: Math. 44. (SF. W or 5)
Preator
185, 18S. Cooperative in Plant Trainin9. A cooperative Iraining course con'
ducted by the college ClOd industry to supplement the students' academic work
with plant expeTiences and beller qualify him lor industrial opportunil ies. (6
credi ts each quarter)

MECHANICAL DRAWING
Frederick Preator, Professo r; G. Me rrill Shaw, Assistan t Prolessor.
The Mechonicol Drawing unit Is in the Metalwork Department and oilers its
service courses in drafting to all departments 01 the college.
The drofting uni t consists 01 two well-lighted laboratories with a total floor
space 01 2700 square leet. and is equipped to handle 60 students 01 individual
dralting tables. Modern equipment such as dralting machines, and the dWere:'!t
printing machines and printing processes are made available to Ihe studen ts.
The mechanical drawing cianell 91, 92, and 93 are basic courses and are
offered as services 10 011 departmen ts. Special emphasis is placed on the fundamentals 01 good drafting room practices. and on the types 01 drawings used
in industry.
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Students may qualify for a minor in mechanical drawing on completion of
lB credits including C. E. 63, Descriptive Geom etry.
91. 92. 93. Mechanical Drowing. The use of ins truments is applied to templa te drawings. graphic solutions, and leltering; to standard elements and symbols which make up working drawings used in industry. Shope description and
size description are stressed as they are represented in orthographic projections,
sections, auxiliaries, and revolved views. Isometric drawings and pictorial views
are made from orlhographic projections. (2F, 2W, 2S)
Preotor a n d Shaw
94. Working Drawing. ond SpeciJicotion.. An introduction to architectural
drawings and specifications as applied to building and construction problems.
Scale drawings including plans. elevations. sections and construction details
are comple ted w ith tracings and prints. Prerequisites: 91, 92, 93. (3W)
Show
95. Machine Drowing. Problems pertaining to machinery drives and fastenings, mechanisms of power and motion a nd the design of machine parts incorporaHng standard methods consistent with industry. Prerequisites: 91. 92, 93.
(3W)
Prealor
194. Mechanical Pe .. pective. Practical problems in angular, parallel and
oblique perspective. Techniques in rendering finished drawings. Prerequisiles:
94 or 95. (Taught alternate years with M.D. 19S) (3S)
Shaw
19S. Industrial Production Illustration. Translation of working drawings inlo
dimetric and trimetric projections, exploded views, and assemblies as a means
of rendering industrial illustra tion. Pre requisite: 94 or 95. (35)
Pre otor
196. Aircralt Drawing. Problems common to aircraft work are used. Special
aircraft techniques, numbering syslems, change methods, and tech nical specifications are stressed. Prerequisite: 9S. (3S)
Prea tor a nd Shaw

FORGE PRACTICE
,. Donald Wadsworth, Assis tont Professor
The Forge Practice Unit of the Department of Metolwork. and Mechanical
Drawing provides general service courses for the various departments on the
campus. These courses are in forging. bench metalwork, anti ornamen tal iron
work. They are open 10 all college students.
The Forging Laboratory is equipped with hand tools, shop equipment, and
necessary materials for complete work in this field.
Forging is basic to the metal working trades and industries. Its fundamental
operations are used in fabrication, construction, maintenance and repair, and
in many forms of manufacturing. Students in En gineeri ng, Technology, Agriculture, and many related fie lds will profit by basic training in lorge practice.

Description of Courses
II . Forging and Bench M elal Work. (Especially designed for Engineering
and Agricultural students.) The instruction Is equally divided between hot and
cold metalwork. The first deals with fundamental forging operations such as
shaping, bending, forge welding. hardening and temperinq. The seco nd port
of the course consists of the use 01 hand and power metal working tools and
layou t work. Two lobs. (2 F, W or S)
Wadsworth
BI. Forge Practice. From fundamen tal forging opera tions to plow s hare and
trip hammer work. Excelle nt training for welders and T 6 I students in th e
metal trades. Five lab,. (SW)
Wo dswe rth
82. Forg e Practice. Fundamental operations o f lorging. Recommended lor
Industrial Arts, Wodworking and Building Construction students. Two labs.
(2F, W, S)
Wadsworth
83. Forg e Practice. A beginning course in forge practice, mo~e extensive than
82. Three labs. (3 F, W or S)
W';l\uworth
BS. Forge Practice. Advanced forging with emphasis placed on farm tools
and implements. Prerequisites: Forge Practice 82 o r 83. Three labs. (3W)
Wadsworth
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184. Ornamental Iron Work. Designing and moking 01 iron l urnlshing~. interior and exterior railings, wrought iron furniture, frilles. jardiniers, sign bracl::elll,
etc. Prerequisites: Any 01 the above forge practice courses. Two labs. (25)
WQdaworlh

WELDING
A. B. Ke mp. Ra wton Child, Instructors
The Welding Unit 01 the Deportment 01 Metalwork and Mechanical Drawing
offers progressive instruction in Oxy-Acelylene and Electric-Arc Welding. General
service courses are provided lor those s tuden ts wishing a fundamental knowledge
01 this modern Held 01 Indus try, Completion of the lour-year curriculum leads
10 the degree 01 Bachelor of Science in Industrial Technology. This program
combines 0 technical program with (I brood gene ral education and prepares
students to enter industry as skilled technicians, sales engineers, or to enter
the welding business lor themselves. A two·year Vocational Technical program
is available lor students preparing to enter the industry as skilled workers.
Modern industry is teeming with opportunities 10 apply welding to design,
processes, materials, mochinery ond devices. Welding will play 0 large part in
providing lood, clothing, shelter, power and transporta ti on for future civilization.
The extent 01 this development will dopend upon the training and preparotion
of today's youth lor tomorrow's industry.

CURRiCULUM
Degree: Bochelor of Science in industrial Technology
Major: Welding Technology
Freshman
Course
Welding 41, 42, 43
English 17, 18, 19
Metalwork 510
_
Forge Prot. 810
Mech Dwg. 91 , 92, 93
M.S. 1, 2, 3

r w

S
10 10 10

333
2
2
I

2

2
I

Sophomore
Course
Welding 44, 45, 46
Math. 34, 35, 44
M.S. 4, 5, 6
Electives

r w

10 10

S
10

353
I
3

I
2

I
3

17

18

17

2
I

18 18 16
J~nior

Course
Physics 20, 21, 22
Chemistry 10
Math. 97, 98, 99 .
Zoology III
Psychology 53
Ag. Ecan. 530, b
........ _.. _.
Electives

r

5

W

S

5

5

5

,

555
S

3
18

3

3

Senior
Course
Welding 190, 191, 193
C.E. 101. 102, 103
C.E. 192
English III
B.A. 109
M.W. ISO
Electives

r w

S

,3 ,3 ,3
,
3
3

3

3

S

S

16 15 16

18 17

Two·Yoor Vocotional Technical Program
Technical Cerlilicale in Welding
Fust Year:
F W S
Welding 41, 42, 43
10 10 10
W.W. 6 .. _
.. _... __ .... 3
Forge Prac. 81a: 84
2
3
Mech. Dwg-. 91, 92 .............. 2 2
Eeon. 27 ....
2
Psychology 33 ........................3
Electi ves ...... ._.. _... _.... ....
3

17 17 16

Second Yea r:
Welding 44, 45, 46
English 17, 18, 19
M.W. 510 .
Forging II
Ind. Ed. 40, 21
A~to 52, 53 ..

r w S
10 10 10
333
2

2

3

18

3

2
3

18 18
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Description of Courses
In all of the following courses, various techniques and welding positions
are practiced. American Welding Society (A.W.S.) tests ore made on samples
welded in different positions. Solety precautions and prope r use 01 equipmen t
are emphasized.
°41 . Ace tylene Steel W elding. (Technical and Shop.) Training in fusion
welding and cutting of mild steel by means 01 oxy·acelylene welding equipmen t. (Tech. S; Shop S; F)
Kemp
42. Acetylene Cast·lron Welding. (Technical and Shop.) Training in lus ion
welding and brazing of cost iron and bronze welding 01 malleable casting with
oxy-acetylene flame. Special problems in the pre-heating 01 casti ngs are introduced. (Tech. S; Shop S; W)
Kemp
°43. Acetylene Aluminum Welding. (Technical and Shop.) Training in !he
welding of aluminum, stainless steel, miscellaneous alloys, and non·ferrous
metals with oxy·acetylene and Heli-arc welding equipment. Atlention is gi ve n
to pipe welding. hard sur/acing and Ilame hardening. (Tech. S; Shop S; W) Kemp
°44. Electric Steel W eldinq. Training in fusion welding 01 mild steel b y
means o j electric·orc we lding equipment. (Tech. S; Shop 5; F)
Kemp
45. Eleetric Cast_Iron Welding. (Techn ical and Shop.) Training in fusion
welding of bronze, colit-iron and malleable castings with the electric·arc. (Tech.
S; Shop 5; W)
Kemp
46. Electric Aluminum W elding.
(Technical and Shop.) Training in the
weld ing oj aluminum, stainloss steel, end non-ferrous metals with the electricarc. Atlention is also qiven pipe weldmg and hard surfacing. (Tech. S; Shop
S; S)
Kemp
91. Acotylene Welding. Principles and practice in th e fundamentals 01 oxyacetylene welding and cutting. A general course open to all college students.
Two lecture s, two 2-hr. labs. (3F, W or S)
Child
92. Aero Welding. Principles and practice in welding steel and alloy steel
tubing as practiced in ai rcraft con:ltruction and repair. Attention will be given
to resistance welding. Two lectures, two 2-m. labs. (3F)
Sta.if
93. Adv(lnc ed Aero We lding'. Open only to advanced studen!'$ in oircrah
weld ing and provides instruction pertinent to qualifying for CAA A ircralt
Mechanic License. Prerequisite: 92. Two lectures, two 2-hr. labs. (3W)
Stgff
94. Electric Welding. Principles a nd prac tice in th e use of the latest types
of electric-arc welding equipment. Safety measures and methods used in arcwelding 01 steels. Two lectures. two 2-hr. labs. (3F, W or 5)
Child
96. Engineers W e ldin9 Labaro:tary. EJ[ploralion in modern welding. Students
receive basic instruction and practice in the use of oJ[y-acetylene welding and
cutting, electric-arc welding, and spot welding equi pment.
Two 3-hr. lobs.
(2F, W or S)
Child

190. Advanced Acetylene Welding. Principles and practice in welding metallurgy pertaining to acetylene welding of mild steel. cast iron, bron~e. a luminu m,
stainless steel, low carbon alloy steel, hard-surfacing a nd flame hardenin g.
Labora tory welding in verUcal and overhead posi tons, and tes tinq welds h y
means oj the tensile hardness. etching, and microscope. Two lectures, tw o 2-m.
lab3. (3F)
Kemp
191 . Ad9anced Electric Welding. Principles and practice
lurgy pertaining to electric welding 01 mild steel, cast iron.
stainless steel. low carbon alloy steel, hardsutla cing. and
Laboratory welding in vertical and overhead posiitons and
means 01 the tensile hardness, e tching, and microscope. Two
labs. (3 W )

in welding m e talbronze, aluminum,
Ilame hardening.
testinq welds b y
lectures. two 2-hr.
Xemp

193. Welding Seminar. Current topics in p roduction methods, cos t, d e sign,
and manufacture 01 welded products as used in modern indus try. (25 )
Xemp
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Radio and Electronics
Larry S. Cole, Clayton Clark. Associate ProfeslloTa; William 1.. Jone.,
Assistant Professor.

This departmen t olfers (I standard four year curriculum leading to the Bochelor of Science Degree in Radio and Electroni~ . The objective 01 this course is
to provide studenls with suflictent theoretical and proctiooi background to enable
them, oa graduates. to occupy respon sible technical positions in the vario:.!!!
brooches of Ihe radio industry, including broadcasting. manufacturlng and
general electronics; communications generally and the various civil service positions in the field.
Recent developments in these fields hove created on increasing demand for
men who are adequately prepared. Pall! graduates 01 this department have
found excellent employment opportunities. The deportment main tains conlacl.s
with broadcast stalions, radio manufacturers, laboratories and civil service
agencies to give employment assistance to graduates,
Complete laboratory facilities and modern testing and measuring equipment are available to corry out on extensive laboratory program and give !he
student ample practice and experience during his training. Special items Include
broadcast studiO' facilities with contral, manitar and recording equipment; radiO'
transmillers to 1000 walls, commercial a nd camposite types; communicatian receivers; complete radar sets and ather UHF' equipment; an adequate stock af
ports, tubes and supplies lor instructianal and experimental wark,

CURRICULUM
Degree: Bachelar aJ Science
Fre.hmcin
Course
F W S
Radio 23, 24, 25
2 2 3
Math. 1 35, 46, 97
S S S
Chern. 10, II
S S
English 17, 18. 19
3 3 3
C.E. 61, 62, 63 .
2 2 3
Shap2
3
M.S. and T, l, 2, 3
I

in RadiO' and Electronics
Sophomore
Cou rse
Radio 80, 81, 82
Math. 98, 99, 122
Physics 20, 21, 22
C.E. 8\ .
M.S. and T. 4, 5, 6 ...

F
S
S
S

W
S
S
S

S
S
3
S
3
I

16 16 11

18 18 18
JUliior
Course
RadiO' 125, 126, liO
Radio ISO
Physics 175, 176, 177
C.E.3 101 , 102, 103 ......
Geology 3
Econ. 51
Spe ech 82 -.

F
S

W
S
2

S
S

3

3

3

• •I •
S

S

2

Senior
Course
Radio 120, 129, ISO
Radio 140, 141 , 142
Radio 151 , 152, ISJ
RadiO' 175, 176,
English III
C.E.! 196, 197
B.A. 109 ........ .........................

11 16 11

m

F
S
S
2

I

W
S
S
2

I

S

3
3
2

I

•••
3

11 11 16

Description of Courses
2\ Fundamentals 01 Electricity. A course especially designed Jor s tuden ts
majoring in Industrial Arts, Au tamative, Refrigeration, Welding, etc., covering
basic principles of practical and applied elect ricity. Principles of Electricit y;
l --st udtn tl dd lel<: n t In hl'h ",hoo] a]ltbn (bl and soU d '~mt\ er7 .. Ill also be requi red to'
tate l.Ialh , S3 and 34.
2--shO'P m" be mtla, 1I"O'rk O'r 1I"ftdlrur.
3---al l,ldtnta nO't p]I" "ln , c raduate Itu <b m a7 lubltltute other a pproved cou~. IO'r O.B. IH.
101, 10::1, 103.
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D.C. and A.C. circuits; power; wire and wiring; motor, generator, and transformer principles; batteries; electrical measure men t. Prerequisite: Math. 34.. Four
lectures. (4.F, W o r 5)
Stall
23, 24 and 25. Basic Electricity, (For Communications.) Introduction to the
fundamentals 01 electricity; direct and alternating curren t circuits and circui t
components; magnetism; mo tors, ge nerators, and batteries; elements of electron
tubes. The laboratory work indudes soldering, wiring and use of schematic
diagrams; construction of basic type units; measurements in electric circuits.
I lecl., I lab. Ra23; 1 lect., I lab. (2F). Ra24. I lect., I lab. (2W). Ra25, 2 lect.,
I lab. (35)
Staff
31. 32, 33. Code PrClctice. These courses wi!! train the beginner to send and
receive correctly 15 10 20 words per mi nute. The actual speed attained will
depend on individual ability. Optional, bu t recomm ended for all radio majors.
OF, W, 5)
Stall
8!1. Direct Current Circui ts. Applications 01 Ohm's Law, Kirchholl's laws and
network theorems to the solution 01 simple and complex resistive circuits; L-R
and CoR circuit analysis; resistive matching networks; magne tic and electric
fields and circuits. Five lectures. (5F)
Jones
81. Alternating Curre nt Circuits. Fundamentals 01 alterna ting currents; application of vector algebra to the solution of AC circuits; application 01 network
theorems to AC circuit problems; resona:1t circuits; introduction to reactive matching networks; elements of complex wave analysis. Prerequisite: RA 80. Five
lectures. (5W)
Jones
82. Electron Tubes. Fundamentals of thermionic emission and operation of
vacuum and ga:; filled tubes; basic principles 01 electron lube circuits and
methods of analysis; applications 01 electron tubes in radio equipment; measurements and testing in electronic circuits; power supplies. Prerequisite: RA 30.
Three lectures, two labs. (55)
Jones
110. CommunicQlion Circuits. Principles and characteristics of tra nsmiss ion
lines, networh, matching sec ti ons and filters used in communicaHon systems.
Prerequisite: RA 81. Four lectures, one lab. (55)
Cole
120. Ant ennQs. Fundamentals of rQdio antennas, radiation and wave propagation; adjustment Qnd con$trllction of all types 01 antennas; directional arrays;
leeder lines and matching networl:cs; an tenna and field strength measurements.
Prerequisite: RA 110. Three lectures, two labs. (5 F')
CIgrk
125. Audio Frequency Amplilicglion, Princi ples, characteristics, and construction of resistance, impedQnce, and transformer coupled audio Qmpliliers; radio
circui t constants and measurements; Class A, AB and B power amplifiers. Prerequisite: RA 82. Three lectures, two lobs. (SF)
Cole
126. Radio Frequency AmplilicCllion. Principles, characteristics, and construction 01 R.F. voltQge and power amplifiers; neutralization and adjustments;
modulation; R.f. circuit constants; oscillators and detectors. Prerequisite: RA ~2.
Three lectures, two labs. (SW)
ClQrk
129. Elect roQceustics. Elements of acoustics; acoustic problems 01 studios
and audi tor iums. Principles and characteristics 01 loud speakers, micropho nes
and pickups. Principles and operation of disc, wire and tope recorders. Studio
consoles; mixers, equalizers and am plifier compensation; measurements and
testing of au dio and sound equipment. Prerequisi te: RA 125. Three lectures, two
lobs. (5 W)
Cole
140. UHF Circuits. Complex wave Qnalysis; w ide bQnd Qmpliliers; square
wave testing; voltage regulation; special transmission networks for UH F modulating signals; measurements with cathode ray oscilloscopes; application of
transmission line theory in the UHF spectrum. Prerequisites; RA 120, 126. Three
lectures, two labs. (SF)
Clark
141. UHF Techniques, UHF generators; cavity resonators; wave guides; parabolic and horn radiators; applications of UHF to radar and other complete
systems. Labo ratory facilities include a complete marl:c 16 navy radar in the 10
cm region. Prerequisite; RA 140. Three lectures, two lobs. (5W)
Clark
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142. Television a nd F.M. System.. A resume of the elements o f prese nl television and r.M. trans mitter and receiver sys tems; facsimile and teletype systems.
Three lectures. (3S)
Clark
ISO. m.lrument. Clnd Measurement.. A laboratory course covering the principles, application ond use 01 electrical and eleclronic Ins lruments; melhods
and techniques 01 measurements. Prerequisite: RA 82. Two lobs . (2F. W or 5)
ron e.
151. 152. 153. Advance d La bo ratory. Advanced radio laboratory work in construction 01 communication units and special equipment; measu rements, testing
and laboratory techniques. Prerequisite: RA 125, 126, ISO. Two lobs. (2F, W, SI
Co le. Clark
160. Ind us trial Electronic.. The application 01 electronic methods and devices
to the measurement. conlIol and regulation of production ond testing processes;
servo mechanism.; R. r. heoting. Prerequisites: RA 125, 126. Two lectures, one
lab. (3S1
Clork
175. 176, 177. Ra dio Seminar. A weekly meeting of staff and senior Radio
mojors. Reports and discussions on ree-ent developments In communications and
electronics. (IF. W. S)
Stal!

Woodwork and Building Construction
D. A. Swellllon.. Pro fessor Emeritus; 'aleph Caulam. William E. Mortimer, Pro·
lessors; Charlel N. Merkley, Associate Professor; Rou A. Nyman, Dan H. Swe n.
lOa , Chadn. W. Hailes. Instructors.
This deportment oilers work in Joinery and millwork, building construction.
estimating and contracting, potlern making. wood turning, wood finishing, home
mechanics, and cabinet work. It oilers a curriculum leading to the degree of
Bachelor of Science In Industrial Technology with a major in Building Cons'truction; and general service courses that may be used toward satisfying the currl·
culum in Industrial Arts.

CURRICULUM
Degree: Bachelor of Science In Industrial Technology
Major: Building Construction
Freshma n
Course
English 17, 18, 19
Mach. Dwg 91. 92, 93
Math. 34, 35,
Woodwork 61. 62, 63
Wodwork 70
M.S. I, 2, 3
Electives

F

.

3

2

3
5

3

S
3

5
5

3
5

W

2

I

2

2
I

3

Sophomore
Course
F
Phys. Sc. 31, 32
5
Mech. Dwg. 94. C.E. 63
Econ. 5 1
"--Woodwork
65, 56
5
Woodwork 72, 68, 60 . _.... _ 2
.... _.... 4
Radio 21
_..... ..- I
M.S. 4. 5. 6 ...

",

"I

",

126

.

Woodwork 161, 162, 163
Electives

F

W

3
3

3
3
3
5
3

. 5

6

S
3
5

9

11 11 11

5
3
5
3

S

3
5
5
3

_

17 16 16
Junior
Course
Bus. Adm. 147, 148, 100
Woodwork 13
C.E.

W

17 17 11
Senior
Course
F
Woodwork 171, 172, 113
5
Forestry 130 .- .-.-._,,----Econ. 125 ... _._ ... _ ___ .. 3
.. ....
His tory 135 ...
English III 0' 112 .
.. ... 4
Zoology III .........
......
Elec ti ves ........ _....... ................ 5

_

_-

W

5

,8

S
5

•
5

3

11 11 11
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Two-YB<IT Vocational Technical Program
Technical Certificate in Ccupentry
Firat Year:
F
W ,W. 73 ...... ___ ___ .... _... _.. _
A .C_oSR. 61. W .W. 70 .. _____ ...Forge Prac. 81a .. _...... _.........W ,W. 61. 62. 63 ......... _.. _._ .. _ 5
W .W. 6, Art 26 ... __ _____________ ._. 3

M.D. 91, 92, 93 .......... _............ 2
M.S. I, 2, 3 ....... _................... I
Electives .......... _...................... 4
W.W. 72, 60 .. __ ._._.. ___ ... 2

w
3
2

5
3
2
I

S

2
2
5

,
•
2

Second Year;
..
W.W. 68 .-'-- ......... - ...
W.W. 170, 171. 172
W.W. 64. 65. 66
---'--..
English 17. IS. 19
-'--'-"
MD. 94. Ind. Ed. 21
R.A. 21 ..........,.. _..... -- .......-

_. __._

F

_.- 533

M_S.

'.

5. 6

Elec tives

2

~17;-:'-;:-6- I::'

_.

---" - --'

.. ....................

•,
16

W

3
2
5
3
3

17

S

5
5
3
3

17

Description of Courses
Courses W .W. 61, 62, 63, 74, 160, 171, 172, 173 may be completed by taking
part 01 the course during one quarter and the other part during a later quar ter.
The thre e-hour courses are offered 9-12 M. W. F. each qucuter, and the tw o-hour
courses are offered 8-11 T.Th. each quarter.
6. Shop Problem8. Use is made 01 simple mathematical formula in solving
problems in mechanical work. These include speed ratios, s teel square, micrometer reading, and area and volume problems. Prerequisite: High school algebra
and geometry. Three lectures. (3F o r W)
Coulam and Nyman
60. Elements 01 Plumbing". Includes plumbing speclficalions, codes, layouts,
installations, inspections, cutting and fitting pipe, and repairs. One lecture, one
lab. (25)
Merkley
61, 62, 6:1. roinery and Millwork. Basic training for stude nls preparing to enle r
the woodworking trades. and those who wish a general knowledge 01 woodwork.
Includes a study of the proper use. care and sharpening of hand tools, machine
processes, solely measures. machine operation, care and repair 01 machines, and
sharpening of machine cutters. Assigned reading and applica tion of mathematiC!!
to woodwork problems. Projects in bench work and wood turning to give practice
in Ihe fundamentals of wood construction. Five labs. (2, 3 or SF; 2, 3 or 5V1;
2, 3 Or 55)
Swenson and Nyman
64, 65, 66. Building Construction. Laying out and construc tio n 01 buildings,
s tressing carpen ter work. Includes concrete forming, framing, rool Iraming,
roofing, scaffolding, siding, exterior and interior trim, window and door work.
Special attention is given to trade construction methods. Prerequisite: W.W. 0:1.
(SF, W or S)
Merkley
67, Woodwork lor Engineers. Fundamental operations of woodworking. Includes the use, care and sharpening 01 hand tools and power woodworking
equipment, shop safe ty, lumber grading and its use, reading and use of the
steel square. Also wood construc tion enginoering, two or three labs. (2F, W or S)
Merkley ond Nyman.
68, House Wiring, For students in building construction courses. Covers
the national electrical code and the local codes in Utah communi lies. Includes
the choice of ma te rials, design of circuits and inspection for electrical heat, light,
and power installation in homes and small public buildings. Two lectures. one
lab. (3W)
Staff
72. Concrete Clud Clay Product&. Composition of concrete lor various purposes, the use and placement of reinforcing agents; waterproofing, coloring, and
stone imitation, etc. Composition 01 bricks, tile, etc., and their strength and
thermal conductivity are also studied. Projects are built in the labora tory during
the course. One lecture, one lab. (2W)
Merkley
7:1. Moterials 01 lDduetry. Woad and wood products, commercial veneered
panels, roof coverings, wall boards, insulating materials, siding, composition
panelin,gs, glass products and other non·metal ma terials used in Ihe building
trodes. Three lectures. (3S)
Merkley and Mortimer
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74. Home Senie. Coun•. Upkeep and general repairs In the home, such es
frequently are needed on eictricoi, plumbing, and other home equipment. Woodwork repairs and furniture relinillhing as well as fitting of window blinds and
screens, calcimining and wollpaper deoning will receive attention. Minor repairs
to hooting, ven tilating and refrigeration equipment wlll olso be considered.
Open to men and women students. Prerequisite; High school physics or equivalent. Five labs. 2-5 F, W or 5}

Hell!••

160. Pattern Molcing_ Essenliaill of pattern making. Simple patterns mustroting construction and choice of materials, principles of shrinkage, etc. Prerequisite. VI.W. 61. Five labs. (SF, W or 5)
Swenson
161, 162. 163. Building Construction. EsUmating and controcting. Conlliruclion
Clnd design of homes, farm buildings and apartments. Covers porch work, stairways, dormers, IIpecial roofs, insulation and other special construction, specification writing, COlIt estimating, construction methods, allowable loads, and drawing
of special lIec!ions and details, Problems in actual bidding on seta of plans
ore worked out by IItudenlll. Prerequisite: W.W, 66, Mech. Owg. 94. Three
lectures, two labs. (SF, W or 5j 10 or 110, Wood Finishing aud House Decorating, Fine wood finishing lIuch
a.s natural finishes, french polishing, hand polishing, stains, paints, enQmels, gun
work, interior and exterior wood fini shes, plaster paints, brick stains, stucco
paints, e tc. Students are req uired to do practice work in eQch type 01 finishing.
One lec ture, one lab. (21", or S)
Mortimer and Nyman
111. 112, 113. Cabinet Work. The design and construction 01 furniture and
cabinets, including a study 01 the woods suitable lor furniture and cabinet mak·
ing, wood turning, inlaying, and types oj wood finishina. Projects ore built
which include inlaying and overlaying. Prerequisite: W.W. 63. All lab. (SF, W.
5)
Nyman and Coulam
114. Art Woodwo rk. Decorative means that craftsmen employ lor artistic
appeal. Art turning, chip carving, band &Ow shaping, scrolling. tWisted turning,
inlaying and overlaying. Consideration is given decorative eflecllI obtained
by two· tone IIIQining, bright colored stains and lacquers, burning and line
polishing. Prerequisite: W.W. 63. Two 3·hour labs. (31")
Mortimer
-Wber, rKlunmen,"- tor the lib•••, met under

&lI o~ he r

COline,. S crt41t& tor lecture onIF.
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General Information'

HE favorable geographical location 01 this School of forest, Range, a nd Wild·
lile Management. providing exceptional facilities lor field experience, affords
an exceltent oombination 01 circumstances and Opportunities for ellective
training in the management of wild lands and their resources. Naturally.
vegetated lands in Utah comprise more than 90 per cent of the total state area.
The Cache National Forest, within two miles of school, the Bear River Migratory
Bird Refuge within 40 miles, and vast areos of range lands provide forest,
range, soll conservation, and Wildlife problems; all oller study projects and
opportuniti es for demonstration. Herds 01 elk and deer come withi n a short distance 01 the campus during the winter.
The Wildli!e Manageme nt department is 9r&atly enhanced through the establishment 01 a research agency 01 the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service on the campus, which is housed in the forestry building. One of the fou rteen Federcd Wildlife Research Units, a cooperative project with the college, the Utah Fish and
Game Department, the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and the American Wildlife
Institute is located here. Representatives of this agency assist in class and laboratory instruction, and a id in directing research of graduate students. Gradua te
fellowships in Wildlife Management have been made available through the
Wlld!iJe Research Unit.
The comparative newne n 01 the fields 01 forestry, range, wildlile, soil conservation, watershed management, and lorest recreation, and the unquestioned
need lor their correlation in permanent wild land managemen t, present excellent
opportunities for those desiring to participate in these fields of public service.
The purpose stressed is the handling 01 wild lands so that they may be 01
continuing beneUt lor present and future generations of citizens.

T

RECOMMENDED ENTRAN CE Q UALInC ATIONS

Students entering the School of forest, Range, and Wildlife Management win
make more satislactory progress if they have had high school algebra, chemistry,
physics, typing, botany, zoology, and geome try. II the student has not ha d
high school algebra or geome try, he will be required to make up these deliciencies in college. It is, therefore. recommended that these basic mathematics
a nd science cou rses be taken in high school.
COURSES OF STUDY
The curricula of this school are designated to train men primarily for private,
federal government or state work in (I) Forest Mana gement, (2) Ra nge Management, and (3) Wildlife Managemen t. Forest management majors may choose
between two options; one designed to train for gene ral lorestry work in the
West, and one Jor s trict timber management. The range majon may choose, In
the junior year, to specialiZe in soil conservation and wa tershed manageme nt
Wildlife management majors may select a curriculum to train for ge neral o dmlnlstra tive work with big game and rel a ted problems, or a curriculum In
general wildlife management with considerable emphasis on small game, or a
curriculum in fishery management.
FIVE-YEAR CURRIC ULA RECOMMENDED

The eUident management 01 wild land resources in all illl phases requi res
a broad fundame ntal knowledge of many of the sciences and arts. For this
reason, many 01 the lorest schools throughou t the na tion ha ve recognized that the
usual lour-year program 01 .tudy is inadequate to give the s tudent suUicient
traini ng In both the basic sciences and in the technical subjects 0 1 the chosen
field. It i, therelore recommended thClt a live-year curriculum of study be pu rsued. The Iira t two years 01 the regulru- lour-year course 01 s tudy are pra ctically
the same in all departmen ts, with specialization in a ma jor field },eglnnlng in
I _ Por more

~~I le d

InfonnaUOQ requut a ~OP7 of t b, Scbool of Yorn t. & ...... "
u.. 00.... 01 t h at ..:hoo!.

loIanat' mtDt buUeUo fr om

.... eI
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the third or Junior year. This program gives the student a minimum of basic
training and cultural foundation. The Hve·year program provides lor an additional year devoted principally to general training in supporting arts and
sciences. This furnishes a better foundation lor the technical studies 01 the last
two years and a superior cul tural background which is desirable Jor advancement in public service.
SUMMER CAMP

The School has purchased and leased 3,000 acres 01 lorest and range land
approximately 22 miles Irom Ihe campus Wi thin the Cache National Forest,
where summer camp facilities have been established. Field instruction is required
lor graduation in addition 10 the regular 12 quartel'S 01 classroom work Abo,
at least one summer season 01 field experience with a recognized conservation
agency is expected of all students.
Attendance at the camp is required between the sophomore and junior years.
The summer camp opens soon after the close of the spring quarter and continues
for a period 01 II weeks. Sixteen credi ts are allowed for the comple te program.
In addition to the regular summer school lees. a $5.00 lee is charged lor each 01
the six courses, and board is provided on a cost basis. Students attending camp
must be inocula ted for Rocky Mountain spotted fever.
Students iM o ther colleges or universities who wish to transfer to this school
should consider careful1y the following . Suttesslul completion of 011 COUl'Ses
oJlered in the summer camp is (a) required for graduation in all three departments in the school, and (b ) prerequisite to most 01 the professional coul'Ses in
the Junior and Senior years. In planning a course of study for the junior and
senior years trans!er s tudents should note in the descr iption of courses those
for which the summer camp train ing is prerequisite. It should be recognized
that some transfer students coming to this school with two or more years oj college work generally will be required to take more than two years to graduate.
Transler studen ts should also note that to be eligible to attend summer
camp they should have completed two years of college work, essentially
duplicating the coul'Ses requ ired of freshmen and sophoI:lores in this school.
It is particularly important that they have had such courses as systematic botany
and a lield course in engineering surveying.
FIELD TRIPS

A schedule 01 Held trips is planned each year as a part of the regular class
instruction. In addition to short trips, scheduled for the individual courses, each
department conducts an extensive field problems trip in the spring quarter,
covering all branches 01 the major field. This trip is required of aU seniors
prior to graduation. The trip lor wildl ife majors is usually scheduled over the
lirst week of May, and range majors over the second or third week. The trip Jor
lorestry majors is more extensive and covers a period of ten days or two weeks
just prior to the end of the spring quarter. Each student pays his share of the
cost 01 the trip. A fee of about $35.00 is charged each student to delray the
general expenses of th e trip.
SCHOLARSHIP

A high s tandard 01 scholal'Ship must be main tained by the student enrolled
in forestry o r the associated fields becouse 01 th e technical nature of the work,
the high professional standards, and the character of the Civil Service examinations that are required for federal service. A student is required to maintain a
C or better average to remain in the school.

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
The following general requirements must be met by all students graduating
from the School 01 Forest, Range, and Wildlife Management.
A.

At least 210 credits (quarter hours) exclusive of basic Military Science
and Physical Education.
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B. Sixteen of the 210 credits must be earned at Summer Camp.
C. All courses prescribed under the study program of the chosen major.
D. All 01 the following general requirements:
1. English and Speech, 16 credits 01 which at least 3 must be Speech.
2. Social Science, 8 credits, 01 which 5 are General Economics.
3. Military Science Or Physical Education-S quarters.
All students mus t demonstrate proficiency in written and spoken English;
any student showing marked deficiency will be required to pass .successfully
cerlain supplementary or corrective courses in addition 10 the requirement stated
above.

BASIC COURSES
Required 01 all students majoring in the School 01 Forest, Range, and Wildlile Management.
Co~.

Freshman

Sophomor.

IMilitary Science 1. 2, 3._.. _... _ I
English 17, 18, I' ..... _.. _._.- 3
Chemistry 10, II, 12 .....5
2Mathematics 34, 35,
..._..... 3
Speech 5 .......... .........
Forestry I .-..----- -..-. ......-....... 3
3Anima! Husbandry I .------.-4Animal Husbandry 2 .... ..Civil Engineering 60

_.

_._._-

._

_

I
3

I
3

5
5

5
3

3

3
2

Com-."

IMilitary Science
5, 6 . - I
Botany 24, 25, 30 .-.--.. ... 5
Civil Engineering 81, 80 - 3
.. ..- ...-_._-- 5
Physics 6
Agronomy 58 . ..... .......
Economics 51 .. _---_ ...- .....
~Geology 3 ' __ ". ___'. __ '_"'_" 5
6Botany 120 .. _... ~ ... _ .. __ .__720100gy 3, 4, 13 .. _ .. ___"._ 5
8Animal Husbandry 10 --"'--

"

-_

~

___ _ __-

I
5
2

I

5
5

5

5
5

5
5

SUMMER CAMP
Required courses at summer
Forestry 94
Forestry 95
Forestry 96
Forestry 97
Range Management 98
Wildlife Management 99

camp:
Forest Improvements __ .. ___ . __ ___ _ _
Forest SurveYing .... ~.~ .... __ .___ .................
Camp Management ~ _ _ _ _ _ ...........
Forest Prachce _ ._. __ . _ _ .. __ .. ____ .
Range Practice ...... _.
......... _.. _.... _.....
Wildlife Practice
. __ ._ __

3
3
1
3
3
3

Senior College standlng prerequisite to Junior and Senior College courses:
All students should note that Junior standing, that Is, the equivalent 01 90
quarter hours aT 60 semester hours 01 college work, is prerequisite to all courses
offered by the School 01 Fores t, Range, and Wildlife Management except Forestry
1, and Forestry 10.

F orest Management
J. W Floyd.- Professor and Head of Department; Lewia M. Turner, T. W. DcmieL
Professors; C. M. Bow en. R. R. Moore, Associate Prolessors.

Upon completion 01 either of the curricula prescribed below, studen ts are
granted the degree 01 Bachelor oj Science in Forest Management The courses
are designed to give the student comprehensive training in all branches 01 lorI_Not reqlllre(\ at e:t·mLUtan pel101>lleL

)..-atUdellU pruentLn.- 11'0 unlu of h.l.-h ..,hool alnbra or otherwl&e <\lIaUfle(\ to tau ),(atb.. U
are not. nqulred ~ tate Math. 34.
3-Rtqlllred ani, of ItlldetiU tatltl&" Ule .-enereJ fon't" option.
_Requlre(\ of ran ..., majora -.nd students taltlmr the Ifneral (orQt.., option.
&-Rtqlllre(\ of lorest and rsn .. e :nllnll.-~ment mlljotl onl1,
fl-Rtqlllred 111 the IIOphomore Jur of fOlutr, majo r. onlJ.
'i-Rt<\1I1red at w1lcllUe majora onb.
8-Reqllln!d of run mr.jo", exceptlDt soli eonnrvaUoll atudenu.
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eatry, including growing, protec1ing, harvesting and utUi:ting of Umber crops.
Two options are offered by thIs department. It is desirable thot the student know
by the end of hla sophomore year whIch he will follow. The option in
general forestry provides adequate training in timber management, ond in addition some training hi provided in range management, wildlife management,
recreation, and wa tershed monagement. This type of curriculum is better
adapted to the needs 01 the personnel 01 the publlc land managing ogencies in
the Intermountain region and, in lact throughout most 01 the western states.
The second option is timber management. This course provides major ernphasill
on the growing, harvesting. and u tilizing of timber crops.
It ill highly desirable that every student engage in field work related to
lorestry in the lIummer following the Irellhmon and junior yeors. Students arB
urged to secure employment with such agencies as the U. S. Forest Service. Park
Service, or comparable stote agencies. or in private forest industries. The school
maintains on employment service to oid students in securing such summer work.
E1. cti.e.: Electives necessary to fill out the ptogrom of the Junior College
years should be chosen with the object 01 improving the students' cultural a.s
weI! as professional bacl::ground. In the junior and senior years electives should
be chosen with the object of broadening a specific field 01 study. Courses
selected must meet the approval 01 the major professor.
The degre e of Master 01 Science in Forest Monogement will be gIven upon
completion 01 0 prescribed course of study and lullllllmen t of othe r requireme nts
listed by the Gradua te School. Normally the student wm be required to ta ke all
of the forestry courses in the two hundred series (See Description 01 Cou raes,!
One to two years may be required depending on the obility 01 the student, the
adequacy 01 his background, and hill thesis problem. Appl!cants should submit
an olliciol transcript of their college courses.
Two teaching aS5istan t8h!~ are ovailab!e to graduote atudenl3 in Fores t
Management.

FOREST MANAGEMENT
Freahmcm and Sophomor. Years _ See

A.

Bo~c

Course.

General Forestry
Jun ior Y.or

r

Dept
Forest Measurements I. II __ _ forestry
Dendrology t, It .___._.__ ..... forestry
Silviculture I. Il ..... ..........
. Forestry
...... forestry
fares! Protection - ..
-Forest Protection It _ . __ .... _
forestry
Public Land Admlnistralion .. forestry
Plant Ecology
Range
Range Management ... _......
Range
General Wildlife Management WHdlile
COu.... :

112

__._

Senior

Number
W

106

107

II.

lIS

113

lIS

126

S

132

162

119

ISO

r
3

3

Credit

w

s

2
3

3

3

3
3

• •

5
5

5

Y .~

COWlle:
Dept
Forest Management ._-----" f ore $!ry
forest Finance ..
fores try
Wood Technology
f ores try
forest Policy and Economics
Forestry
Improvements and Recreation Forestry
forest Seminar .
forestry
"Ronge forage _..
__ ....
Range
· Watershed Management ... __ • Range
-1unior English. __ .__ .. _ ... _ _
... English
Senior fi.ld Problems
Forestry
l -l!::Ddlih 111 m&, be .ub.Uluted tor En&llah 112.

r

121
126

N"mber
W
S

122
142

131

176
112
146

Cr.dit

w

• •

3
133

180

r

3

s
3

2

• •

4
3
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B. Timber Management
Students who choose the timber managemen t option will substitute the following course!l lo r those marked (oJ above:
Course:
Dept
Seeding and Planting .. _.. _._ ... _....ForeslTy
Loggi ng ........................... _ ...............Foreslry
Mechanical Properties .____ ._Foreslry
Milling and Products ______ .. ForeslTy
Forest Entomology __ ._.. __._....... ZOOlogy
Forest Pathology .. ___ .. _. __ ..• __ 8otany

F

Number
W
S

12S
lOS

116

129
140

F

Credit
W

3
2

130
3

•

S
2

•

Recommended electives Jar the gene ral lorestry option are Forestry 130, and
for the timber management option, Forestry 117, Accounting 133, and Woodwork
and Cons truction 67.

Description of Courses
1. Cenerol Foreatry. A general survey oj the professions 01 lorest manage·
men t, range management. soil conservation, recreation and w ildlife management;
character of the work; and relation 01 multiple uses 01 wild land to the welfare
01 the slate and the nation. Open to all students. (3F and S)
Turner
10. For..1 and Range ConservatioD. An introduction to conservation p rob·
lems desig ned to acquaint students with the nature emd extent 01 the organic
r8&ources 01 the United States and methods of conllerving them. Open to all
students except School 01 ForeslTy majors. (2WI
Floyd
11. Winter Woodcralt. Lectu res and field trips are designed 10 trai n the
student In the prope r w ay 01 living In the wilderness. Pre requisite: abili ty to
skI. The student must lurnish ski boots and luitable outdoor clothing. Lecture,
Kelker
field trips. (3WI
94, Foreet Impro'l'8me nta.. Practiced field problems In troil and telephone
construction, the use 01 lield radios, methods of lire prevention, de tection ond
lIuppreu ion. Care and use 01 woods, tools and horses in lorest. range, and wild·
Hie work. Problems in construction, planning recreotional areos and wa ter
aevelop ment. Interpre tation 01 lorelt and range lKlil. Lab. lee $5.00. Summer
Camp. (3)
Floyd Clnd Turner
95. Camp Munagemeat. Planning and supervising the purchase 01 l upplies,
camp !lafe ty, camp sanitation and other eom p managemen t problems during
100es\ry summer camp. Summer Comp. (I )
Bowea
96. Foreet Surveying. Practical field problems in surveyi ng methods commonly employed In lores t, range, and wUdlife managemenL Type ma pping.
Lob. lee $S.OO. Summer Camp. (3)
Floyd and Dcmiel
97. Foreet Practice. Siud y 01 limber types and luccessional elages. Timber
cruising, log scaling, inventories and growth 01 immature stands, s lem analysl"
taper meas urements, sample plots, milling and utiliza tion eludies. Lab. lee $5.00.
Summer Camp. (3)
Bowen or Daniel
101. For ..t SUlYey I. Iden tilica\ion and range of the major commerciol specie,
01 the United Stoles. Elemenlary principles of silviculture and Joreat mana g e·
me nt. Not open to etude nts in Forest Management. Prereq ulalte: Summer camp.
(3F)
Daniel
102. Fore.t SutTey n. Forest improvemont and recreation; log ,caling, timber
CTuising, , Iud y 01 growlh and yield; logging, milling, and seosoning 01 lu mber.
Some atlen tion will also be given to identifica tion, properties and uses 01 the
major commercial woods 01 the United Stales and to the major wood products.
Not open to Itudents in Forest Manogemenl Prerequisite: Summer cam p. (3W)
Bowen
106. Foreet Mecu\Uemenls L Measurements of timber in the log, the Iree,
and the s tond. Lag rules and volume tables. Timbe r cruising pra ctices. Pre·
requisite, summer camp. (4W)
Bowea
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ID7. For ..1 MeaeuremeDI n. 5taUs Ucol methods useful in (mal~ing forest
data, Volume and yield table compilatio n. Growth of even-aged, all·aoed, and
residual cut o ver stands. Prerequisite: For 106. (45 )
Bowen
112.. De ndro loqy 1. Hardw oods. Idenllilcation. distribution, and sllvlcI of the
more Important forest trees in the U. S. Prerequisite: Summer comp. (3F) Daniel
1I3. Dendrology n. Conifers. Jdentificotion, distribution and Bilvks of the
more importan t forest trees in the U. S. Prerequ isite: Summer comp. (2W)
Daniel
114. Silviculture t. CharacterisUcs of the tree species whi ch Influence the
Iilviculture practice in the United States. Prerequisites: Summer camp; Range
126 and Botany 120. (3W)
DaDiel
115. SiI ... icu!tun n. Silvicultural ,yslems used in securing natural reproduction 01 fares I. and their applieotion, to the important species and foresl ty pes
In the United S la tes. Prerequisite: For. 114. (35)
Dan..iel
I Hi. Seeding and PlantiDg. Seed colleclion. extraction and cleaning methods;
germination testing: storage of forest tree seeds. Practical experience In field
planting and nursery work. Prerequi.ite: For. liS. (25)
Dani.1
117. Advonced Silvie, ond Silviculture. Growth. transpiration. Intensive
stu dy of a few major lorest types. PrerequIsite: For. liS. (35)
DClDie l
118. For.,t Protection L Prevention, presuppression and suppression of lo res t
and range fires. Economics and physical ellects. Prerequisite: Summer camp.
(3f)
Floyd
119. Fore.t Protection
Problems 01 administTOtion and economi~ in pro·
tectino forests Irom biological enemies. (35)
Floyd
121. Forelt Manag-.menl Physicol lactonl, in£luencing the t8:(}ulat;on 01 a
fore st lor lustoined yield; site, growing stock and tototio n. Compilotion 01 dolo
for management plans. Prerequisites: Summer camp; Fo r. 106, 107, 115. (4f)
Moore
122. Fore. t Finance. Financial a s pects of forest monagement. such as land,
growing stock and stumpage valuation. forest taxation and damoge appraisal.
PrerequisI te: for. 121. (4W)
Moor e
125. Lo'1oino. Methods of handling timber from tree 10 mill in the various
forest regi on. Prerequisite: Summer camp. (3f)
Moore
126. Wood Tec hnoloqy. Structure and Identifica tion 01 the economic woods
01 Ihe United States. (3f)
Bowen
129. Mechanical Propertie•. A study of the factors affecting the strength of
wood. (2W)
Bowen
130. Milling and Produet•. Manufacturing, gradi ng. seasoning, and pre.erving
lumber, Including a study of the wood using industries and theIr products.
(45)
Bow en
132. Public Land Aclmini.trgtion. Hi~Iory. organization and Junctions 01 con·
servation agencies affecting TOnge. forest ond wild life administration. (3W) noyd
133. Forelt Policy and Economic.. Developmen t of Federal Slale and private
forest policy. Economic problems in the prod uclio n, distribution and consumption
01 lorest products. Prerequisite: for. 132. (3W )
Floyd
137, Impr o.... m.ntl and Recreation. Roerds. trails and structures neceua ry in
forest management. Recreatio nal use 01 lores ls and the classi/icalioM and de·
velopment 01 areos suitable for Ihis purpose. Prerequisite: Summer cam p. (35)
138. Reereationgl PIClnning. Mapping and designing plans lor the various
forms of loreet recreational use. (35)
Floyd
142. Fo r8ltry Semingr. Review and di scussion 01 current forestry problems
and practlces. (2 W )
Moo re
145. Forest Problema. Individuol study and research upon a selected forestry
problem approved by the instructor. (1·3 F, W or S)
Stcdf
146. Senior Field Problem. Study 01 forest operations. (35) Senior year.
Fee, $35,00.
Staff
201, 202. 23. Advanced Forestry Seminar. Review and di l cussinn of more
advanced current literature. For students in the graduate achao!. (I f , IW, IS)
Tumer

n.
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204. For•• t Ecology. Study 01 the historical and presenl distribution of forest
species and forest type s and the physical-biological basis of distribu tion.
(3 W )
Turner
205. Silriculture. Advanced treatment 01 silvics and silviculture with emphosis
On Ihe physiological aspects of the subjects. (3W)
Daniel
206. Fore.1 Manage m ent. Application of forest managemen t principles; lores t
orgonization and development; fores t regulation and sustained yield; management principles and control of operations. (2F)
Moore
207. For •• 1 Finance. Economic principle. which control forestry enterprises;
copilot value 01 forest properties; cost of production in lorest enterprises; determination of rate 01 prolit; principles 01 appraising damages; stumpage valuation and Jorest taxation and insurance. {2W)
Moore
208. Forest Measureme nts. Application oj statistical measurement to Jorest
problems. (JF)
Bowen
209. Fo rest Economics. Study of economics 01 a private lores t enterprise,
including the economics 01 production. manuJacture and marketing. (JF) Floyd
210. Forest Problem.. IndiVidual advanced study upon a selected lorestry
problem. (2-10 credits)
Slcrlf
211. Thesis. Original reseorch on a problem in lorest management to be concluded by preparation of a thesis. (lO-IS credits)
S taff

Range Management
L. A. Stoddart. Professor and Head of Department; Arthur D. Smilh. Auociate
Professor; C. Wayne Cook. Associate Professor; Men: E. Robinson, Auislan!
Prolessor;
, Assistant Prolessor and Range Management
Extension Specialist.

The curriculum in range management acquaints the student with methods of
maintaining- the production 01 native lands and methods 01 manag-ing fOnge
livestock. An opportunity is given to take special instruclion in soil conservation
and watershed management.
The degree of Master 01 Science in Range Management will be gran ted upon
completion 01 an arranged course 01 s tudy. Students de siring this advanced work
should obtain permission from th e major professor at least twelve mon ths before
the degree is 10 be granted, at which time a program 01 research and s tudy will
be outlined. Adequate facilities are available to allow emphasis upon soil
conservation, animal husbandry, botany, wildlile, economics, or agronomy. A
bachelor's degree in range managemen t o r a rela ted subject is prerequisite.
Several assis tantships are available annually lor students doing gradua te
work in range management. For information concerning these, prospective
stude nts should consult th e department h&ad.

COURSE OF STUDY
Freshman and Sophomore
Students majoring in range management Will take the freshman and sophomore study program as outlined lor the School 01 Forestry.
Junior
Agrostology
'Botany 108
Plant Ecology
Range 126
... .. .......
Range 162
Range Management
. ...... General Wildlile Monagement
Wildlife ISO
' Range 177
Forbs and Bro wse
"Range 179
Poisonous Plants
forestry IJ2 . ._.. _.. ..
Public Land Adm.
"A. H. 110, 12'
Beel Production, Sheep Production
.. _... ._.
Botany 120
Plant Physiology

_ -_

_ -.

__

r

w

S

, • ,
3
2

3

3
3

,
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Range 1&4 •__ _ _ _ .__ ..Advanced Range Management
"Ran ge lSI
Range Economics
Range 192, 193, 194 _._ ......... Range Seminar
l English 112
._._.Iunior English
"Forestry 101. 102 .. ____ .___ Forest Survey
Range ISO ....... __ ..._.. _.. _.....Watershed Management
Range 196 .. _.. _._ ... _...... _.............Seni01 Field Problems

Senior
Agron. 113, 132 __ ....... _ .... AppHed Statistics
Agron. 114 .
Soil Survey and Land Classification
W. L. ISS ._. __ .........
... Economic Wildlife
For. liS ._ ._ ._ ................... Forest Protection I.
Agro n. 103 ..._ ................ _ .. __ ._Forage Cropa
Ag. Econ. 106 ... _ .. _.. _.. __ ._Land Econo mics and Utilization
Ve t. Sci. 120 .. _ ................... _.... Animal Hygiene
Agron. ISS •__ .... ___ ...... _ .. Soil and Plant Relations
Bot. 121 . ______ ... _. . Water Relations 01 Native Plants
Geol. liS ... _._.. __ ..... _._ ....Adv. Physical Geology

r

W

3
3
I

,
3

3

r

W

3

3

s

,
I

S

3
3
3
4

,

,
5

3
3
5

MA)OR-SOIL CONSERVATION AND
WATERSHED MANAGEMENT
A major in soil conservalion and watershed management is clJowed with
substitution of the lollowing courses lor those marked ( 0) above and lor A.H. 10
in the Sophomore year.

r

Agronomy 103
. Forag e Cropa
Agronomy 125 ... _.......
Soil Conserva tion
Ag. Eng-. 108 .. __ ...................... _Eng. Aspjeets 01 Soil and Water Cons. _
Geology 115 ._.. _ ..... _.....
Advanced Physical Geology
5
C. Eng. 171
__ Hydrology
3
Range Forage Plants
Ran ge 176 _ ....... _._
Botany 121 ._.. _ ..... _.
..._ ... Water Relations 01 Na tive Plants
Agronomy 114 .. ___._
Soil Survey a nd Land Classification
Ag ronomy ISS
Soil and Plant Rela tions

w

S
4
3
-4

4
3
3
3

MINOR-RANGE MANAGEMENT
The following cou rses ate suggested lor s tuden ts wishi ng to minor in Range
Management. The requirements are subject to change upon approval 01 the
department head.
Ra nge
Range
Range
Range
Range

126
lliD
176
lSI
192, 193, 194

Plant Ecolog y
__ ... __. _.... _..__ 5 credits
Princi ples 01 Managing Range Lands ._ .. _... _5
Range Forage Plants ..... -.... _._ .. _.............. _. -4
Range Economics ._....
__ ... _......................___3
. Range Seminc;n
...... _...... _3
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Description of Courses
98. R<;II:lge PlGclice. Field work in range management Involving training in
making range r~nnaissance, e stimating utiHtation, conducting technical range
research, range im provement and management planning. Lob. fee $5.00. Summer
camp. (3)
Smith
126. Plant Ecology, An analysis 01 habitat factors a s they Influence plant
growth and distribution. AlIent io n will be given to plant succession and compelltlon and to detailed methods 01 s tudying and mapping vegetation. Prerequisi tes: Botany 30; Agronomy 56 or 58. (SF or 5)
Stoddard
160. Principles 01 Managing Rang. Landa. A general course designed to
9ive .tudents not majoring in the field a knowledge of how to evaluat e, increase,
and perpetuate range. Field trip' and laboratory work on range plants. Credit
not allowed students having credit in RM. 162. Prerequisi te: Botany 25 or Botany
12. Four lectures, one lab. (55)
Cook
162, Range Manag.menl. A course dealing with problems me t in managing native range lands; reve getation 01 range lands; main tenance of production;
utilization of ronge forage; and range lives tock management. Prerequisite!!:
Botany 30 and Range 98. (SF or 5)
Cook
164. Ad"Vanced Range. Technical problems in range management. Prerequisites: Range 126 and 162. (3W)
Stoddard
116. Range Forage PlclI:lt •. Native forage plants, including poisonous plants,
their identification. distribution, ecology, and economic value.
Prerequisite:
Botany 30. (4W)
Cook
117. Forb. and Browse. A study of forbs and browse including identification, region 01 growth, habitat.. and lorage value. Prerequis ite: Botany 30. (3F)
C~k

119. Po;'ono!a Plant.. A study 01 important poisonous pir;m ts, including
general methods of livestock handling and range management practices, iden tiiica tion, region 01 growth, habitat, poisoning symptoms, remedies and control
measures. Prerequisi te: Botany 30. One lecture, one lob. (2S)
Cook
180. Wotersh ed Management. The study o f !loods, soil erosion and runoll
on range and fOr eSI lands, the ellects of vegeta tio n In equalizing runoll and
prevonting erosion and me thods 01 rehabilitating damaged watersheds. Prere·
qui site: Range 126. (4F)
Smith
181. Range EconomicL Development of the range Industry, cost 01 production, range land utilization, organization 01 caUle and sheep industry, and value
01 range lorage. Prerequisite: Range 162. (3W)
Smith
192, 193, 194. Range Seminar, A Iystematic review o f the field 01 range
management and related Iields. Prerequisite: Range 162. (IF. IW. IS)
Staff
195. Rang. Problema. Individual study and research upon a selected range
problem. (1·3 F, W or 5)
Shill
196. Senior Field Problema. Field study 01 range management operations and
research. (35) Fee. $30.00.
Smith
200. The.iL Original research and study on a problem In range manage ment. This course is open only to gradua te studen ts. (I-IS F, W or 5)
Staff
204, 205. Graduate S emincu, Curren t scientific papers in range management,
and on analysi!! of range problems in loreign countries. Not open 10 undergraduate students. (IF. lW)
Smith
206. Re.earch Method.. A study of research methods in range management
and related subjects. (2W)
Stoddard
281. Ad ..onced Range EconomiCL Advance<!i stooy 01 economics of various
.ystem. of Tonge management, ra nge seeding, land operation. and lives tock
Smith
monogemerLI. Prerequisite: Range 181. (25)
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282. Veg etation Influencea. Ad vanced study 01 the Influences of vegetation
upon the hydrological coyc!e, influence of veg etation on percolation of ground
waters, runoff and the regiment 01 streams. Prerequisite: Ronge 180, (2W) Smith

Wildlife Management
G, H. Eeiler, Professor and Head of Department; I. B. Low, Professor and Biologist,
U. S. fish and Wildlife Service; W. F. Sigler, Associate Professor.
Upon completion of the basic courses and the upper division requirements
as outlined in the s tudy program, students are granted Ihe degree of Bachelor 01
Science, major in Wildl ife Management. The basic courses 01 the freshman and
sophomore years as tabulated on page 230. Prospective wildlife management
majors should elect Zoology 3, 4, and 13 in the sophomore year.
The course work 01 the junior year provides comprehensive basic training
in general Wildlife management. ' Those having an interest in a particular field
may choose one of three options to be completed in the senior year. The option
in management of big game stresses the economic and ecological relationships
of large mammals to lorest and range, with emphasis on western conditions.
The second option, featuring small game and furbearers, considers representative
areas of the United States for illustrative purposes in the management oj each
game bird or :nammal. Altentio!:. is given to g=e form procedures. The
fisheries option considers the production of both cold waler and warm water
fish in relation to local land uses. Land utilization often affects seriously the
water habitant. Thus training is given in survey work of the water and the land
kom which it drains. In addition to the general training, the student participates
in creel censuses, measuring the growth rate and productivity 01 fish in inland
waters, and in various forms of habi tat improveme nt.
Anyone of these programs trains students lor both general administrative
and investigative work with state and federal agencies.
Graduale standing is required in order to take courses numbered over 200.
Upon comple tion 01 a prescribed course and fulli!lment of the requirements
os listed by the Graduate School a Moster 01 Science or Doctor 01 Philosophy
degree In Wildlife Management is given. A period of one to three or more
years, depending upon the thesis problem and the amount of Ume which the
student can devote to his studies, is necessary to comple te all requirements lor
the degrees. Prerequisite to graduate work is d bachelor's degree in Wildlile
Management, or a re lated fjeld.
Through the cooperation 01 the Fish and Wildlife Service of the U. S. Department of Interior, the Utah S ta te fish and Game Department, the Wildlife
Management Ins titute, and the College, one 01 the cooperatively sponsored Wildlife Research Units was established at Utah State Agricultural College in 1935.
Wildlife Research Un it funds are available lor four or more graduate reo
search fellowships for students worlr.ing toward d master's degree in this fie ld.
Candidates lor fellowships will be chosen from applicants who have a bachelor's
degree in Wildlife Manageme nt or a related field Irom a college of recognized
standing, and who submit formal opplication w ith transcript 01 college credits
and relerences on or belore April 1.
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COURSE OF STUDY
Freshman and Sophomore -

see Basic Coursas lor

Forest, Range, and Wildllht Manageme nt.

Wildlife Management
runior Yeru
Us! of courses required for graduation o f all Wildlife Majora.

Wildlife 145 ____ .... ____ Principles of Wildlife Mgt
Wildlife 157, 159, 159 ._.. ___ Semlnans
Wildlife 160
,_. ___ ___ ... __ ._ Animal Ecology
Wildlife 111 ._.. ________ .____ . Field Problems
Wildlife 172 ..... _... _... _._._._. Problem Orientation
WUdlife 175
.. _.... _ ..... _.__ Wildlife Law Enforce ment
Zoology 122, 121 .... _______ .. __ .. _ ... Mammalogy, Ornithology
Zoology ISS _.... _._ ....... __ ... _... _Ichthyology
Range 126
........ ___ ....Plant Ecology
Agronomy 131, 132 .. _._. __ ._. Applied Statistics
Engllsh 1121 .__ __ .. _.. __ .___ . Iunior English

r

w

3
I

s

3
2
3

,, •
5

3

3

S e nior Year

•

The student must complete all course work in anyone 01 !he three options
to meet the requiremenb lor graduation. He may choose su!table electives from
the other two groups to broaden his training.

A. Big Game Management:
Wildlife 153
.... _._ .. _ .... Management of Big Game
Wildlife 146 ...... _._._._ ....... _. __ Mcmagoment of Upland Game
Wildlife 17! ...... _ .. _._ ...... _ ....... Field Problem~
forestry 101, 102 ..... ___ ... _ .. _.. Forest Survey
Range 162
_._. ____ ... _ _ Range Management
Range 176
_. ___ _______ Range Forage Plants
Range 180
_._. __ ....
Watershed Management

5
3
3

3

, ,
5

B. Small Game and Furbearer Management:
Wildlife 146 ._.... __ .. _ ._ _
Wildlife 147 ___ .__ ._ _ .
Wildlife 171 . _ _ _ _ ..
Wildlife 161
Bot. 112 ___ ...... _._ ...... _ .. _.. _
Range 162
.. ____ .__ ..
Bot. 108
__._.. _._. __ .... _...
An. Hus. 20 . _ ... _ .. __ .. __ ... _.
Poultry Hus. 104 ._....... _._ .......

C.

Management 01 Upland Game
Mgt. 01 Waterfowl and Furbearets
field Problems
Limnology
Aquatic and Marsh Plants
Range Manageme nt

3
5
3
3
5

Agro~ t ology

Fur·farming
Incubation and Brooding

•
2

2

Fishery Management:

Wildlife 16S
_._ .. __ ._.____ Fishery Management
Wildlife 169 .. __ . ____ .. __Techniques in Fishery Mgt.
Wildlife 161 ________ ._ _ _ _ Limnology
Wildlife 147 ___ . ______. _Mgt. of Waterfowl and Furbearel1l
Bot. 112 _.. _ .. __.. _. ___ ._.... Aquatic and Marsh Plants
Range 180 .. _. ___ ... ___ ... Watershed Manageme nt
l _ Snr tlah 111 mar be aublUtllU d t or ZlI.llah Itt.

3
3
3

,
3

5
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Description 01 Courses
99. Wildlife Practice. Lake and stream surveys and mapping for improve·
ment purpose, and for restoci£:!ng; the use of census methods for big game,
game birds, and rod e nts; COVllr mapping; preparation of animal skins, and study
of deer and elk ranges. Summer camp. {Jl
Kolker and Sigler
145. Principle. of Wildlife Mana'1ement. Properties of animQIs a nd their
habitats in relation to general ma na gement prac tices. Field trips. Prer8(!uisite:
summer camp. (J F)
Kelk er
146, 246, Management of Upland Game. Tal(onomy, liIe hhltories, distribution, environment needs. enemies, and plans for management of game birds
and small mammals. Prerequisite for W. 146: Wildlife 99 and 145. Additional
worl: required of graduate students. Fee $20.00. (3S)
Sigler
141, 241. Management 01 Waterfowl and Furbearera. Taxonomy, life his·
tories, habitat requirements, economic importance, and plans for management
af waterfowl and fur-bearers, especially the muskrat nod beaver. Prerequisite
for W. 141; Wildlife 99 and 145. Additianal work required 0.1 graduate students.
(55)
Kelker
15D. General Wildlife Management. Principles af animal ecology and wild·
[lfe managemen t; lilll histories, ecology, economics and management phases
of important species of big game, upland game, water/owl, and fish. No credi t
allowed wildlife majors. Field triP<' arranged. (SF o r S)
Kelk er
153, 253. Management of Big Game. Lile histories. distribut!an, numerical
variation, enemies. and plans for manogement af native big game animals.
Prerequisite lor Wildlife 153, 99 and 145. A term paper required of those doing
graduate wark. (5W)
Kelker
155. Economic Wildlife. General importance of w ildlife resaurce; natural
history, economic values and contral methods for rodents and predators; iden tifi·
catian of d:ulls and skins; a briel evoJuolion 0.1 hawks and reptiles. Particularly
adapted for students in forestry, range nod agriculture. (3W) Not affered
1949·5D.
Kelker
151. 158. 159. Wildlife Seminar. Discussion 01 current developments in Wild·
life manogement. (If. IW. IS)
Staff
160, 260. Animal Ecology. Distribution and behavior of animals as affected
b y varlou:l onvironmental lactors. Special atten tion to inter·relationships of biotic
communities. (35)
Kelker
161 . Limnology. Physical, chemical, and biological factars a!fecling occur·
rence and productivity of fishes and ather aquatic animals in fre sh waters.
Prerequisite: Bot. 30 and Zoo!. 13. (3F)
Si'1ler
165, 265. f'i.h ery Management. Principles of lake. pond, and stream im·
provements; food and spawning habits 01 gome fishes, propagation methods,
and cornman fish diseases. Prerequisite: Zoo!. ISS and Wildlife 99. ree $20.
(3S)
Sigler
169. Technique. in Fis hery Ma nag ement. The mechanics af collecting and
We hi story material of fishes. Prerequisite: Zoo!. ISS, Wildlife 99 and
161. (3W )
Sigler
110. Wildlife Problems. Individual stu dy and research upon a selected wildlife problem approved by the instructor. Prerequisi te: Wildlife 112. n-3 F, W.
ar S)
SlaH
111. Field Problema. Study of wildlife managemen t operations by vorious
agencies of the Intermountain country. Fee, $20. (35)
Kelker
112. Problem Orientation. A discussio n of need8 ond approach to wildlife
investigations: analyzing the problem, presenti ng data, and drawing conelu·
Kelker
sions relative to. research in wildlife management. (2W)
analy~ing

115. WiJdme Law Enforcement. Review af state and federal regulations of
sh and game; discussion af apprehensian of vialators; collection of evidence,
and its use in the court. (3 W) Not given 1950-51)
Sigler
251. Graduate Seminar. Study of logic and the scientific method with
special reference to wildWe investigations. (2F)
Kellr.er
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258. Groduate Seminar. Discussion of current investigations by class members (lnd by representatives 01 slale and lederal agencies. (2 W)
Low
259. Gradug!. SeminCir. Review of current litera lure pertaining to the eom·

pleUon and publication 01 technical papers. (25)
Sigler
263. Marah McmagemenL Marshland resloration and maintenance lor waterfowl and aquatic fu rbearers;

economic returns from marshlands;

ecological

plant succession and methods of restoratlon and maintenonce 01 plant lood ond
cover; manogement 01 public and private waterfowl shooling grounds; evalualion and control 01 predolion and sickness: water level mCll'lipuiolion and controls lor year-round opera tions 01 marshlands. {3S}
Low
210. Advonced Wildlife Problems. Research problem chosen, the project
outlined and planned, and data collected by the student quaillied lor investigations in Wildlife Management. (5-10 F, W or S)
StaU
272.. Wildlife Th ••iL Analysis, presentation, and interpretatlon 01 Held data
lor the graduate thesis_ Prerequisite: Wildlife 270_ (5-10 F, W or S)
StaU
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General

Info~mation

AI! Home Economics courses are intended primarily to prepare young
·... omen for homemaking. Admission to the School of Home Economics requires
completion of IS high school units o f work including the following: English, three
units; algebra, one unit; social science, one unit; natural science (requiring
labora tory work). one un it; elected (from the above groups and modern languages), three units.
The function of homemaking takes in all areas in Home Economics. For this
leason courses are planned to prepare young women to carry th e knowledge
Clnd skills of expert homemaking into various institutions of complex modern
locie ty. Accordingly, students may elect majors leading 10 a Bachelor Deg ree
in the following di visions 01 Home Economics:

CHan DEVELOPMENT AND PARENT EDUCATION
CLOTHING, TEXTILES AND R£LA TED ARTS
FOODS AND NUTRITION
HOUSEHOLD ADMINISTRATION
HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION
The chief professional opportunities open to majors in the School of Home
Economics ore (l) Child Development and Parent Education; Elementary Education; Research; Institutional Management; Teaching. (3) Clothing, Textiles and Related Arts; Merchandising; Management; Teaching; Costume Design Textile Research. (4) Household Administration: Homemaking. (5) Home
Economics Education; Teaching; Homemaking, Extension Service.
A two-year terminal course in Home Economics subjects is offered for
persons who are unable to complete a fou r-year course but who wou ld prolit
from the pursuit 01 practical homemaking study.
In the firs t two years, students of Home Economics register for courses that
will satisly college requirements lor graduation.
For the convenience of students these requirements are here summarized:

Lower Division Requirements

I. Biological Science ..... _....... _. __ ..... _... _..•.._ ._ .... __ __..___ ._. 8-12 credits
2. Physical Science _...... _.............. _....__ ..... _......... _... __........
8-12
3. Language and Arts ............._....
... _... _._ .. 8-12
4. Social Science ......... _ ....... __ ............
8- 12
Total.

5. Six quarters o f Physical Educo1ion
6. Sophomore Composition (English 10 or II).

40 credits

AI! freshmen registering in the School of Home Economics and students
transferring from junior college who do not have credit for a similar course are
required to register for Home Economics Survey 10. This course deals with the
orientation of the student into Home Economics and her guidance in the choice
of a vocalion related to this field . Open to all College women. One credit. Fal!,
Slgjf
Th. 11.

TWO-YEAR TERMrn'AL COURSE IN HOME ECONOMICS
A two-year terminal cou rse in home economics is offered for s tudents who,
lor any reason. do not expect to comple te any of the four-year majo rs in the
homemaking group. The course is so planned, however, that students may without undue delay, comple te later the work required for a four-year course.
While the course oilers a broad founda tion in homemaking, it also makes
possible a concentration of effort on phases of home economics that will prepare
the studen t for employment in specific fields.

REQUIREMENTS FOR TWO-YEAR TERMINAL COURSE
I.

Complete a major of 30 credits in one or more closely related departments
01 the School of Home Economics.

'<3
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2. Comple te a minor 01 15 credits related to or basic to the major field-not
noce ssaril y in the School 01 Home Economics.
3. Twenty-four credits in basic groups:
a . Language _._ .. __ .. _.
.__ .. __ .. _ .... _.. _ ...... _._ ..... . 9 credits
b. Exact Science ... _ .... ~._....
. ._ ... _.. _._. ___._ ........ _.
5
c. Biological Science ..
_. _...... _ ...... _.... _.. __ ...... __
5
d . Social Science ___.. _._..
_.... _.. _____ .. ___ ..... _... ______ .... 5
4. ElecUves-2l credits.
5. Physical Educction--6 credits.

CURRICULA IN HOME ECONOMICS
CHILD DEVELOPMENT AND PARENT EDUCATION

Home Economics
Credit
C_ T. & R. A. 9 (I)
._ _ _ _. _ _ _
3
H. E. 10 (I) __ ... _____ ..
.._.... _______ .____
I
F. & N. 5 (I) .____ . ___ .__ .. __ .. _ .. _._ .. _ . _______ .. _.__
3
F. & N. 24 (I) _._. _ _____ ._______ ... __ .. _ .. _._ .. _. __ .. _____
3
C. D. 70 ......... ____ .... _._ ...... __ .-. __ .. ..... ._____ .... _... _... _... _ ... _ 3
Group Requirements (2) (3) (p...._._ l ..... __ .... _____ .. _....... _...... 20
Other College Requirements (p....... _._. )
Physical Education .. _.......
.....
.... _.. ~ ........ __ .._.. _...
3
Other Requ irements on C. D. Major p . ...
..
English 24 .. _.. _.... ___ ._._.. ___ .. _._. ___ ... ________ ._ •
Electives (4) ._._._..............___________ . _ ~ ......... ___._.... _._ 8 or 9

Quarter

w s
w s

r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r

w
w
w
w
w
w

s
r
s
s
s
s

48 or 49

Home Economics
C. D 60 __ .. _ .... _. _ _______ ._. ____ .. _ _ _ _ _ .. Credit
5
H. Ad. &5 (l )
_____ ... _... .
__ ....... _ ....... ____ .
3
C. T. & R. A. 55 _ .. _ .____ ._.. _ __ ._. __ .. _. ___ .__ 3
F. & N. 25 ... __ ...... _ .. _. __ .. _ ... _... _ ...
3
Sociology 60 ._.. _......
__ ....... __ ........ ..
Group Requir ements (2) (3) (p. 47) _
20
Other College Requirements (po 47 -49)
English 10 __ ......... _. __ .. _ .... _ ._
5
Physical Education ._... _. ____ ... _
3
Electives (4) _ .. _..... _-.._ ... _........ _
5

_H_.....__.. ______. .

•

r
r
r
r
r
r

Quarter
W
W

S
S
S
S

w s

W

S

W
W
W

S
S
S

51
(l J Suggested for the required 18 credits of General Home Economics.

(21 Prerequis ites: Art I. 2; Music 4. 5: Physchology 53.
(lJ Group req uire ment recomme ndation' PhySiology 4: Bacteriology I: Phys ics
I; Sociology 10 or 70: Geol09Y I; ECOnomics 51. 52.
(4 ) Electi ve re commenda tions: Speech 19: Child Development 176: Woodworll: 74.
lunior Ye.:u
Other Colle ge Requirements (p. 47-49)
Credit
English 110 .. _. _ __ .. _........ __ ....
Other Requirements. C. D. Ma jor
Phych. 105 .. _... __ .___ ._. __ .. __ .__ ............ _ _ _ _ ._ 3
Zool. III .__ ._ .. _ . __._.. _ _ ...... _ _ ..... _ _ _ ._
Certification Requirements (p. 51)
BacL ISS ,, ,. ._ . _ _ _
_ _ _ _ ._ _ ........ .. 3
3
Ed
103
.
____
..
__
..
P, ych. 108 (5) ... _.. _.... _.....~_~
...~
...=.~~~~~~~
Ed 104 __ ._ _ _ __
3
Ed. 114 ..... _____ ._. ____ .
_ _ ... _......... 3
Home Economics
C. T. & R. A. 24 or 27 (1 ) _. _ _ __
3
Electives (4) __ ._... __ .......... ___ ._ ......
I.

•
•
•

Quarter
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r
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F
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OJ SI.I90ested lor 18 credits 01 general Home Economics.
(4) Elective Recommendations; Speech 18; Child Development 176; Woodwork 74; Sociol(9)' 160; C T. & R. A. 33, C. T. 0. R. A. liS.
(5) Recommended to lUI required 4S credit!! lor Certification.
CLOTHING. TEXnLES AND RELATED ARTS

Frelhmcm Year
Home Economics
Credit
C. T. & R A. 5 __ .. __ ... ______________ .__
C . T. & R. A. 6 __ ... __ .. __ ... __
3
C. T. & R. A. 24 _. _ _ .
H. E. 10 (I) ................... _......• __
1
r .&N.S(1)
.
3
C. D. 70 (1) _____ .
3
Group Require ments (2) (po 47) _
16
Other College Requirements (p. 47-'8
PhYllicai Education
_____ .
3

,
,

Quarter
F W
F W
F W
F
F W
F W
F W

S
S
S
S
S
S

F

W

S

F
F
F
F

W
W
W
W

S
S
S
S

Art Requiremenla

~~ i ~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~-~. -~.~.

Art3 .. __

Elective. (3) ._..•... _

3
3
3
10
51

Sophomore Year

Quarter
F W
F W
F W
F W

S
S
S
S

S
3

F
F

W
W

S
S

3
3
S

F
F

W
W

S
S
S

Credit
3
S
S
....._........ _._ .... IS

Home Economics

.~:=~:=:=:=:=:=~

F. &
24 A.(1)25........ _•..•.._•... _.•..... _
C.
T. N.
& R.
C. D. 60 (Il _ . .
.... _....... _...
Group Requirements ..... .
Other College Requirement.
English 10 .. _._ .. __ .____. _.. _ _ _ _ ._..___ ....... .
Physical Educotion .................. _
_. __ ..._ _ _ _
Art Requirements

-:::-:::======

Art
32 .__ ._._................. .
Art Electives
Electives (3) ._.....•..:...... _................ _ ...... ___ ._................

SO
Suggested lor Ihe required 10 credits 01 Horne Economics In addition to
the major.
(2) Group requ!remenl recommendation.: Botany I or Zoology I; Physiology 4;
Bacteriology I, 2; Psychology 53, Economies 51; Chemistry 10, 11, 1-2;
Sociology 10. 10; Speech I; History 4; World Wlerolure 40.
(3) Elective recommendations: Clothing, TeJ:tiles and Related Art 33; Con·
sumer Educotion 50; Housing Problems 55; Landscape Architecture 3;
Radio Speech 81; Music SO, 81; french foods and Nutrition 25.

(I)
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Junior Year
Home Economics
Credit
C. T. 6. R. A. lOS .. _... ~~ ____ ._ _ _ _ ~._ .. __ 3
C. T. 6. R. A. 115
3
C. T. 6. R. A. 140
3
3
C. T. 6 R. A. 133 ._.
C. T. 6. R. A. 165
._
3
Olher Conege Requirements
EngUsh 110 "_~' ___ ~ ____ ' ___ "_'"
Art Requirements
Art Electives .. _._ .... __ ....... _ ......... _................ ~___ ,
Electives (3) -_. _ _ _ •_ _ .. _ .............._._ •• _....... _ _ _ 27

Quarter
F
F W
W
W S
F
S

F

W

S

F
F

W

S
S

51
Senior Ye(Zf
Home Economics
Credit
C. T. 6 R. A. 125 .....
3
C. T. 6 R. A. 170.
C. T. 6 R. A. 185 __ ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_ 3

Quarter
W S

,

_.-=========== ,.

191 .__ ..
C. T. 66. R. A. 175'

S

F
F

2

F

S

W

S

51
(3) Elective recommendations: C. T. 6 R. A. 200; H. Ad. 49, 150; Physic:! 1;
Political Science 101, 102, 110; Journol!8m; titeroture; Art 104.
FOODS AND NUTRITIO N
Fre.hmcm Yem
Home Economic:!
Credit
H. E. 10 (required)
I
C. T. 6 R. A. 9 (I)
3
C. D. 6 P. E. 70 (I)
.. _..... ___ .__. ._.
H. A. 50 .. _......... _ .. _. ___ ._ _ _ _ _ ... __ .......... _. 3
3
Group Requirements (Page 47-48) (2) "_,,_. __ ._... __ .. _ __ 28
Other College Requirements
3
Physicol
.........
Electives
(3) Education
___ .___
......._.
_._ ... _ ....
7

.-::=====_:.:.:. .:._:.:.:

..

Quarter
F
F W S
F W S
F W S
F W S

F
F

W

W

S
S

Sophomore Year
Home Economics

~. r- J. ~4 ~~ :~ ~.~.~ ~._~~_~~~._~~~~~~~~

F. 6 N, 25 __..._.. ____
.. ..==: ... .._
.. ..... ..
C. D. 60 __ ............... _........ _.....
Group Requirements
ChemIstry 10, II. 12 -::_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
Other College Requirements
English 10 _........ _._ ........ _............. _____ ••_ __ __
Physicol Educotion _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ._~_._ .....
Electives (3) ___ ._._............ _..... _.. _ ... _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Credit
3

,•
,
4

Quarter
F W S
F W
W S
F W S

15

F

W

S

3

F
F
F

W
W
W

S
S
S

..

9
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Recommended lor the Home Economics requirements 01 18 houra In the
.arious departments w ithin the School.
(2) Recommended lor group requirements: Physiology 4 and 5; Bacteriology
and Public Health I and 2; Economics 5; Sociology 70; Speech I; English
2. Note: (The lirs t lour courses listed are required of majors In inslllutional
Management.)
(3) Recommended for Electives: Ps ychology 53; Mathematics 34 or 35; Cloth·
ing, Textiles and Related Arts 25 and/or 27; Agricultural Economics and
Marketing 62; Household Adminis tration 49, 65; Art I and 2; Spaech 81;
Physics I; Typewriting; Physiology 11; Vegetable Crops I; Sociology 60.

(I)

'war

Year

Home Economics
Credit
f . 6 N. 107 ... _.. _ .. _._. ____._ _._
._~ .. _____ ._ ...
3
f . 6 N. 180 . ___ .__ .. _.. _.. _ _ _ ._... _ _ ._ _ .... 5
Chemistry
Biochemistry ..... _._ ..... ___ .__ .. _ .. _ .. _._ .. _................ 5
Other College Requirements
English
...... __ ...... _...... _............................ ___ ...... .
Required for majors in Inst. Mgt.
Psychology 100a an d b _._._ ............................. _.. _.. _...... .
5
Education 120
.. _... _.. _ .... _•.. _......... _...... _. ___ ._
3
Business Administration 100 .. ....
.. ._.. _..... _.. _..... _..
3
Electives (3) .............. _._ .... _. __ ._.. _._._. ______ ........ . 15

,

..

Quarler
S

W

F
F

W

F
F
F

S
S
S

W
W

S

Senior YearCredit
Home Economics
f . 6 N. 140 and 141
•.. _._ ... _ .___ ... 6
f. 6 N. 145 ... _. __ ...
._•.... _......
f. 6. N. 191 .._. ____ ............... _........... _._ .. _ .. __ .. _.... _...... . 3
Requirements lor Majors in Inst. Mgt.
f. 6 N. 182 _........ _............_..•..
3
3
f. 6 N. 183 ..................... .
Electives (3) ..... _ . . ..

,

I'

Quarter

W

S
S
S

F

F

W

S
S

"

(3) Elective Recommendations; Journalism 112, 113, 11 4; Educo:lion 121, 121b;
Bacteriology and Public Health 120; foods and Nutrition 144; Household
Administration 149; Business Adminill tration 55; Economics 28.
HOUSEHOLD ADMINISTRATION

Home Economics
H. E. 10
f. & N. 5
f . 6 N. 24, 25
C. T. & R. A. 9
Group Requirements (1) Page 47)
Physics I
Other College Requirements (p. 47-48)
Physical Education
Art Requiremen ts
Art 3
Electives (2)

Quarter
F
F W
F W
F W
F W
F W

S
S

3

F

W

S

.

F
F

W
W

S

Credit
I
3
3
3
15
5

3
12

S

S
S

S
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Sopbomore YtCD'
Home Economics

H. Ad. 65 .. _. ______ ....__ . _ .. ____ ._._.
C. T. & R. A. 24
_ ......... _. __ .
C. T. &. R. A. 33 ___ .... _ ... __ ...... ___ .. ____ ..... ___ .......
C. D. 60
...... _, ....... _....... ,

Group Requirements (lJ (Page 47 )
[con. 51
._... __ ",, __
Other College Requirements

Crvdit
3

•

Eng. 10 .. _._._ ......... _......... _. ____ ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ..
__ .. __. _____ .. _ ...
Physicol Education ....

Elective.!! (2) ,_

r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r

5
5
15
5

5
3
5

........ _ .. _._ ...

Quarter
W
S

w s

W
W

W
W
W
W
W

S
S
S
S
S
S
S

"

(I) Group requirement recommendations: Physiology 4; Psychology 53; Sociology 70; Speech I; Hislory 4; Political Science 1; Art I, 2 Misc. 1, 80, 81.

(2) Elective recommendations: Landscope Architecture 3: Sociology 60; fOO<k
and Nutrition 35; English 24; Music 38; Journalism 15; Household Ad·
ministratiOn

50.

Junior Year
Home Economics
H. Ad. 149
_ .._ .._._ ..
C. T. & R. A. 55

Credit

3

3
3
36

C. D. 70 ._
Electives (2) ...

Senior Year
Home Economics
H. Ad. ISO
Art Requirements
Art 123
...
Other College Requirements
Eng. liD
Electives (2)

w
S·
r w s
r w s

"
Credit

Quarter

3

r w s

5

r

•

f

36

(2) Elective re<:ommendations: ZooI09Y Ill; Art 114..
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HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION CURRICULA
The following professional program prepares graduates for leaching in
th e field 01 home and lamily liv ing. It certilies graduale s to leoch ony and all
phases 01 home economics in the schools of Vtoh. including high schools having
George-Borden (vocotional homemaking ).
It is important thot students reg isler with the ins tructor lor Education 121 and
122 two quarters belore they plan to do the jf s tudent teoching. This provides
the time necessary \0 obtain cooperotion 01 s c hools to provide enough teaching
assignments for those registering in these COUl$OS.
Freshman YeQr
Home Economics

Credit

C. D. 70

3
3
3

C . T. and R. A. 9
H. H. Management 50

H. E. 10
Group Requirements {I) {2} {Page
Other College Requirements (Pag es
Physica] EducaHon
Electives (3)

I
31

3

•

"

Quarter
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(1)

Preerqulsltea: Art I, 2; Chemistry 10, 11 , 12; Psychology 53.

(2) Group requirement recommendations: Bacteriology 1 Clnd 2; Economies 51
or Agri cultura! Economics 62; English 24; Music I; Physiology 4; Speech
I; History. Literature, Pclllicol Science, Sociology.

(31 Elective recommendations: Students are advised to consider:
a. Develcplng' a Ueld 01 interest Into a teaching minor, I.e., Art; Com-

merce; English; Music: Physicol Education; Social Science; Child Davelopmen t; Clothing. Textilea Clod Related Arts Foods and Nutrition.
b. De veloping understanding of cultural, social. and economic problems
through Art; Economics; Music: History: Political Science; Sociology.
Sophomo,. Y ear

Home Economics
Credit
C. D. 60 _ ............ _..... __ .. __ .___ ........ _._ .. __ __ .. _._... _..... _ S
C. T. and R. A. 24 ..... _........._ ....... _.. _..... _ _ _ __ ._ _ _ 3
C. T. and R. A. 25 ........... _........................ ____ .. _._____ ... _ 3

••

F. and N. 24 ._._..... _.. _____ ._... __ .. __ ..... _ _ .. _____ ... .
F. and N. 25 .........- ..-.--.-..-.---....•-,.-.--.-..----.--..-.. .
C. T. and R. A. 33 ._. ___ .. _ .. _._ .. _ _ _ .. __ .... __ ....... _._ ... 3
H. Ad. 65 . _. _.. __ .... _._ ... _... _ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ .__ _
3
Group Requ irements {I ) (2) _ .. _.......... _ .. _.. _...• _ _ _ __ IS
Other College Requirements
English 10 _......•.. _ .. ______ ._ _ _ _ .. _____ .__ . S
Physical Education ._ ............. _. ____ .____ .___ .. 3

..

Home Economics
Credit
C. T. ond R. A. 115 _ _ _ _ _ .. _ . _ _ .. _ _ _ _
3
F. end N. 100 •. _.. _. ___ _ _ .. _ .. _____ _ _
H. Ad. 149 ._.. _ ... _ .. ___ ... _ .. ____ ._._. ____ ....... 3
Soc. 60
__ ._..... _._._.. __ ..... _. ___ ._._ .. __ ._. ___ _
Other College RequIrements
English liD •.................... __ ....._.........••.• _............ _._ .... ___ ...... _..
Education
Ed. 11 4 ._._ .... _._. ___ .____ ....... _. ___ ... _._ .. __ ._..... 3
Ed. 120
.. _ ... __ .. _._. ____ .. _. ______._._ 3
Public Health IS5 .... _ ...... ___ .____ .... ____ ._ _ .. _
3
PlY. 102 __ ._.... ___ ...... _..... _._ .. _ ..•.. _._._ .. _ _ .__ S
Electives (3) .. __ .... __ .. _
.... _. ___ .. _ .. _.... ___ .___ ._ __

•
•

..
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{lJ Prerequisites: Ar t I, 2; Chemistry 10, II, 12; Psychology 53.

(2) Group requiremen t recommendatio nl: Bacteriology I and 2; Ecol'lOmlca
51 or Agricultural Economics 62; English 24; Mus ic I; Physiology 4;
Speech I; History, Literature, Political Science, Sociology.
(3) Elective re<Xlmmendations:

Studonl$ are advised to consider.

a . Deve10plnq a field 01 inlere~t Into a teaching minor, i.e., Ar\; Com·
merce; English; Music; Physical Education; Social Science; Chlld Development; Clothing, Texti\e~ and Related Art~; Foods and Nu trition.
b. Developing unders tanding 01 cultural, social. and eco nomic problems
through Art, Economics. Music, History, Pol!lical Science, SociolO9'f.
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Senior YeCir
Home Economica
Credit
C. T. ond R. A. 185 _ .. ___._.. _._ .. __ .. ___ .. _. __ 3
F. and N. 142 ........... _._....
_ _ .... _ ... _.. _ ..... _
H. Ad. ISO ._................. _ ........... _.....
............ _
3
Electives ..._..................... __.__ ............
___ _._ ............. _... _....
Education
Ed. i21 __ ... _.... _ _ ...... _. _______ .... _._ .. _........
Ed. 122 ____ .• __ .... _.... _ ....... , _ _ ._.. __ ..... _. __ ..... __....
CoUnles to complete requirements for professional
education may be elected. (Check with major professor
in order to be sure requ irements lor certificallon are
being met.)
Electives (3) .. _. ____ ....................................._ _ _ __ _

•

•
••
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(3) Elective recommendations;

Students are advised to consider.

a . Developing 0 field of interest into a teaching minor. i.e., Art; Commerce: English; Music; Physical Education; Social Science; Child Development Clothing, Textiles end Related Arts; Foods and Nutrition.

EXTENSION SERVICE CURRICULA
Requirements Jor s tudent enlering the Held 01 Agricultural Extension Servl~
a s County Home Demonstration Ag ents:
Complete the Home Economic Education Curricula os outlined ond in
addition:
Journalism
4 or 12
Public Speaking
4 or 5
Sociology __ .
14 1
Foods and Nutrition~_ I4 S
Extension Melhods _ __ 151
A three-month training p eriod In a county under supervis ion Is required
01 prospective Home De monstration Agents. Plans jor the training are made
with Director of Extension Service.

Child Development and Parent Education
He len L. Porter, Assistant Professor, Oral Pucpnlre, Marion Alldn. Instructof'll.
Students mojorlng in Child Developmont and Perrent Education must complete
36 hours including the following required cour,e,: Child Development 60, 70,
174, and 175; foods 25; Clothing Textiles and Reloted Arts 55; Speech 18 or
Eng lish 24; Psychology IDS; Zoology Ill. The remoining hours may be selected
by th e s tudent from the opproved cOurses listed below, in conference with the
mojor advisor; Child Development 138, 190; Household Administration 49, SO, 149
and 150; Woodwork 74; Foods 146; Sociology 60; Psychology 123 ond 145.
All students g raduating Irom Home Economics department ore required to
hove 18 hours of Home Economics in addition 10 those required in the major.
These should be selected as repres entative s ubjects in Foods and Nutrition.
Clothing, Textiles and Related Arts and Household Administration.
A minor in Child Development should inc:lude Child Development 60, 70, 175,
A ond B and Foods 25.
Students expecting to teach In nursery school. kindergorten or the elementary grodes must meet Ihe state requirements lor certilieation. It Is recommended
that they adopt 0 major in Child Development and 0 mojor in Elementary Education. These mojof'll relieve the students of aU requirements for a minor. H&Cds

2,.
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of both Education and Child Development Departments should be consulted
If this plan Is followed.
60. Child Development aD d Guidance. To acqua int teach.rs, homemakers.
social workers, and any others Interested in working with children with some
of the fundamen tals of child growth and developmen t, and to help them to
develop a philosophy 01 guidonce. Each 01 the following hours: 9, 10, 11, 12,
1, 2, 3, should be free once during the weel: to allow for IIcheduling th ree laboratory hours lot observation In Ihe nursery school. Studenls who can Iree a U but
one 01 these hours should consult the Instruc10r before registering. Open to
student. 01 sophomore standing or above. Fall, Winter and Spring qucrrlet'll.
(Sf, W or S)
Staff
61. Child Guidanc:e. Required 01 all home economics transfer students
who hove hod only two or three aedils in child study. One credit is ecnned by
three hours of observcrtion weekly in the nursery school. ( See Child Development
60.) (2F or WI
70. The HtKllth of the FQUlily. The anotomy ond physiology 01 the reproductive system, prep<Iration lor motherhood, and the physlccl care of mother and
chlld from the prenotol period to the end of the lirst year of the child's life.
(3F, W or S)
Shill
138. Surny in Child Dnelopmenl. The his tory of the child development
movemen t, prese nt agencies and prQ9rams operating to further the welfare 0 1
children; nursery school administration, a two hour nursery school teochi ng
loboratory weekly. Recommended lor 011 mojots, spring quorter of junior year.
Open to Child Development mojors only. (5S)
Porter
140. Special ProbleJrul in Child De nlopment. For qumilied studenls majoring
In Child Development, upon consultation with inatructor. Any quarter. Time and
CTedit arranged.
Sto:tf
174. Nune ry School Method-. This must parallel 175. Study and collection
01 materials used in nursery school teaching. such as stories, pictures. Specim
consideration to understanding the needa of individual children in the Nursery
School and evaluation 01 procedures used in guiding them. (2l'. W or SI
Poner ond Pugplire
175. Proc1ice Teaching in Ihe Nurs ery School. An opportunty to to apply the
principlas 01 chlld guidance in the nursery school. Open only to Child De velopment majors and minors. Pre requisites: C.D. 60 and 70. (5)
StClH
176. Adl'Clnced Practice Teachin'J in th e NUlllery School. A contlnuotion 01
Child Devalopment 175: an addit ional opportunity to work with young children.
One conference weekly with instructor. Open only to Child Developmont majors.
Prerequisite: C.D. 175. (4·6F, W or 5)
190. Seminm- in Child Del'elopme nl. Discussions and reporu 01 current readings in Child Development. Open only to Child Development majoTl. (IS) Slcdf

Clothing, Textiles, and Related Arts
Berth a F. ' oh_on. Professor: Florenc e Gilmore. Assistant Professor: Rhe a HIWlt.
Assis tant Professor, Extension Home Furnishings Speciolist; Mi9ll0n Perry, J_
Dance, Instructors; Theto Johnton. Assis tant Professor, Clothing.
Effie Barrow., Professor Emeritus.
Students who elect Clothing, Textiles and Rela ted Arts os their major are
required to complete the following courses: Clothing 5, 6, 24, 25, 27, 105, liS, 125,
133, 140, 165, 170 175 185 191; 18 credit hours in the art department to include
Art I 2, 3, 32 with the additional houn in Ill, croft or etudlo clcates.
The Clothing, Textile and Relat&d Art Department in cooperation with other
departmenl!! oilers mojon and minors in the following fields: Costume Design,
Textile Research, Teaching of Clothing and Textiles, and Home Decoration.
Recommended courses to complete these mojors and minors are as follows:
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Fcmhlolll MercbtmdiAlng
CT&RA 5, 6, 24, 25, 27, 105, 115, 125, 140, 165, 170, 185, 191 175, Bus, Ad.
20, 62, 63, 109, 149, 151, 152, 153, 156; Psy, 155; Art I, 2, 3, 32, 110 a nd other
a rt courses to complete a minor, To fill group require men ts: Econ, 5\.
Merc;hallldiu Molorll with Million In CT&RA
CT&RA 5 or IS, 24, 27, lOS, 115, 140, 175, 191; H. Ad, 50, and one course In
construction for women.
Coetume Dellign
CT&RA 5, 6, 24, 25, 27, 105, 11 5, 140, 165, 170, 175, 185, 191, 200; Art I, 2,
3, 7, 10,32, 11 1 and addi tional craft classes to complete a minor.
Education
Majors in Clothin g and Textiles who desire to teach in secondOl'Y schools
s hould complete a double major of Voca tional Home Economics and Clothing
and Tex tiles.
Textile Rellearch

It is recommended that those who are prePCll'ing lor textile research com·
plete a double major in CT&HA and Exact Science.

CT&RA 9, 24, 25, 27, liS, 141, 175, 185, 191, 190; Chem. 3, 4, 5, 121; Math.
35, 46, 97, 98, 99; Physics 6, 7; Bact. I; Econ. IS!; Eng. Il l ; Ag ron. liSA;
An. Hus. 175.
Home Decoratiolll
CT&RA 9, 24, 25, 27, 33, liS, 133, 140, 141, 191; H. Ad. 49, 65, 100; Landscape
Arch. 3, 20, 35; Art I, 2, 3, 22, or 122, 26, 32, 45 or 145, 111.

Textile Delli'Jl1
It is recommended that those who are prePCll'ing to design textiles should
compleTe 0 double major of CT&RA and Art.
CT&RA 5, 6, 24, 25, 27, 105, 115, 125, 140, 141 , 165, 170, 175, 185, 190, 191;
Ar t 1. 2, 3, 32, 45 or 145, III, 125 and additional work to complete a major.
Clothing, Textiles, and related Arts majors to be graduated from the School
of Home Economics must have 18 hours of Home Economics besides the major,
which should include represen tative subjects in foods and Nutritio n, Child
Development and Household Administration.
Field Trip. A two..d,ay field trip to be taken in the Spring qUOl'ter is required
01 juniors and elective for seniors majoring in Clothing, Tex tiles, and Rela ted
Arts. Approximate cost, $10. The purpose is to study processes related to
manufac turing and retalling af fabric and appareL also to become acquainted
with opportunities and requirements for employment in designing, manufacturing,
merchandising, ad ver tising, and home decoration.
Home Project, A home p roject carried out duri ng the summer between the
sophomore and junior years is required of all majors in Home Economics Edu·
cotion and Clothing Textiles and Related Arts. Clothing 25 is a prerequisite, The
project is turned into the department w ithin the lirst two w eeks of the Fall
quarter to be scored. The purpose is to develop spaed and skill in techniques
01 construction and litting through more experience than can be given in
class time.
S. DreQ and P'Hllonality. Opan to all college g irls des iring assistance In
planning and selecting campus clothes to suit personality and income. No con·
struction. Girls who e xpect to major in Home Economics Educa tion should take
9 instead 01 this course. 2F, W Or S)
Perry
6. Constructio n Problema. Opan \0 all college girls who wish to develop skiH
in construction techniques. Construction of a blouse speed project and two
dr esse s or equivalent Prerequisite: Clothing 5. (3F, W or S)
Gilmore, Dance, Perry
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6. Com tru dio D Problema. Open to all college girls who wish to de velop
still in construction techniques. Construction of a blouse speed project and
IWI) dru58ea or equivalent Prerequisite: Clothing 5. (3F, W or S) DaDce, Peny
9. Clothin'l lor the College Girl. Desig ned to assist th e college g irl In select-

Ing cmd adapting her clothes in terms of campus activities and personal expressiveness, Construction 01 a bloulle speed project and a dreu. Open to all
Peny. Gilmor.
college girls. (3 r , W, or S)
15. Clothing Selection aod Appr.cicrtioD lor Men. Men'a appore\ as related
to Ihe wearer. Consideration II <;Jiven lundame ntc:la 01 fabric selection. O rganIzed to meel Ihe needs 01 men from 011 Bchoob 01 the college. (3W)
Gilmore
24. Textile.. Fibers, yarns, fabrics and finishes in relation to problem' of
Gilmore
the consumer. (3F, W or 5)
25. Clothing, Selection aDd Con.truelioD. Consideration is given alteration
of commercial pattern., lilting of a basic paltern in musUn, and techniques of
designing from a basic pattern. One garment is constructed with emhpaais
upon selection. fitting, good procedures and finishe s. Prerequl.ltes: Clothing,
Textile. and Related Arts 6 or 9. 24, and prerequisite or parallel Art 2, (3F or W)
Gilmor.
27. HOllaehold Textile •. Consideration is given fabrics for household and
personal u'e, stressing selection, utilization, care and COSI. Prerequisite: Textiles 24. Consumer Education SO recommended. (35)
Gilmore
33, Home Fllmishing.. Planned to develop ski!! in selecting and techniques
In making. remodeling, and caring lor home furnishing., The laboratory include. instruction on making 01 draperies, curtains, lamp shades, use of .ewing
machine attachments, refi nishi ng and upholstering furniture . Open to all college girls. Outside work requi red. (3f, W or 51
Ikmce
55. Fundamentala of FCimily Clothiag. Family clothing problems with special
study and construction 01 children'. garments from the standpoint 01 the aesthetic,
physiological. and psychological development of children 01 different age levels.
Prerequisite: Clothing Tell:tiles, and Rela ted Arts 6 or 9 and 25. (3S)
JOhnaoD
105. His tory of Costllme. Development of costume from ancient to modem
time.. Shows social, economic, political Influence on dre.. and fabric. Modem
fashion is interpreted in terms of his toric and national COlItume s and world events.
Prerequisite: History 4 recommended. Recommended lor students in Home Economics, Costume Art, Physical Education, His tory, Speech and Dramatics, (3f')

P.ny

115. COltume De.iIJD. Comprehensive study of arl element and principle'
of design as related to dre.. for the individual. Application and ability to achieve
beauty and art. quality in dress, in the home, and daily liIe are clim.. Prerequisite. Jor Home EconomiCS Eduction and Clothing, Textiles. and Related
Art. majors: Art land 2; Clothing, Textiles and Related Arts 6 or 9. 24, and 25.
Art and Clothing to satisfy the instructor lor others. Outside work required.
(3 F or W )
lohnaon
125. Applie d Coelume Deslqn. Creative e xperience in drelll de,ignlng by
draping on the dress form. EmphaSis I. placed on fUting and understanding the
eUect of pallern. grain, ond texture on design in dress, Problem. consist of
making a French lining and drapi ng two garments. Pre requisites: Clothing,
Tex tiles and Related Arts 6 or 9. 25. liS 140 and 165, Outside work required.
(3W)
Johm;on
133. Home DecorCition. A laboratory course giving experience In actual
problem~ 01 home decoration, such as planning functional Interior. around the
family .Itualion, refinishing wood.!!. planning coordinated color schemes, mixing
JOhnaoD
paint. etc. (3W or 5)
14D. Decorcrul'e Textile.. Historic textiles. including pri nted and hand woven
lextile., tapestries, damasks, oriental rugs. and laces. Laboratory work consists
01 weaving, needlecralt, and various mean. of developing decoration Jor garments, accessories, and household furnishings. Prerequisite or parallel. (3 W) Perry
41, 141 . WeanaIJ. Designing and weaving oj personal and household articles.
Aim oj the class is to develop undeu tanding 01 basic fabric construction and
.kill in the various techniques of hand weaving. fF. W. S.) Credit arranged. Perry
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165. Tcdlorinq. Application of techniques used In tailoring BUitS and coals.
Prerequisites: Clothing, Textiles and Related Arl!! 9, 24, 25, 11 5. Outside work
required (3f or 5)
Gilmore
I1D. nClt Pottem De,igning. Principle. underlying design and construction of
patterns lor various ligures. includes dralting a basic pattern and providell
opportunity for further study in deslgn!no, fHUng and alteraUon of paUerns. Prerequisites: Clothing, Textiles and Related Arts 6 or 9, 25, 115 and 125. Outside
work required. (35)
115. Textile Te,tlng. Physical and chemical propertiell of lexliles , fibers,
laboratory and household lests used in their identification, and application o f
these lactors to choice and care of the fabrics. Consideration to use of microscope, physical testing and quanti tative analysis. Prerequisitell: Clothing. Textiles and Related Arts 24 and 27. Chern. 10, II and 12 reco mmended. O u tllide
worl:: requ ired. Alternative years only; offered next in 1950. (35)
Gilmore
185. FClIDily Clothin\j' Problem.. Family clothing problems with emphasis on
economic, sociological and psychological aspects. Practical problems may include: clothing budgets, selection 01 childten's clothing, and care and renovation
01 clothing. (3f and 5)
JOM...OD
190 or 290. Special Probl.m.. Independent .tudy under direction of proor graduate student has special In terest or need. Consult department head befessor 01 a problem in clothing, textiles. or related arts in which upper division
fore enrolling. Any quarter. Time and credit arranged.
lohnaon and Stcdf
191. Reading.. Reports and discuss ion on current literature in clothing.
10bDlKlD
textiles and related mts. (25)
200. Commercial Clothinq. Experience in constructing garments for adult
ligures on a commercial basis with emphasis on speed. ef!iciency. and litting.
Field trips to commercial custom tailoring and dress-mal::ing shop and alteration
department. to study s hop managemenL Prerequisites; Clothin9. Textiles and
Related Arts 125, 165 and 110.*
JohlUloD

Foods and Nutrition
Ethelyn O. GTeCfl"e., UnCI Vermillion. Ethelwyn Wileex. Professors; Edna PClge.
Priacilla Rowland, Elna MiIllr, Extension Nutritionist. Auistant Professors;
____
., Instructor.
~_ _

Students majoring In food. a nd NuttlUon are required to complete the following courses; Foods and Nutrition 24, 25. 101, 140, 14 1, 145, 146, 180, 191;
Chemistry 10, II , 12; Biochemistry 90 or 190. Minor. may be elected within any
department of any other school in the College.
Those who expect to gTCIduate from the School of Home EconomiCil must have
18 credits 01 Home Econmics besides the major. These sub!ects should include
representative courses in other departments within the school, i.e., Clothing,
Textiles a nd Related Arts. Child Development. and Household Administration.
in addition there are definite course requirements lor the .pecialized fields
-within the Foods and Nutrition Department.
Inatitutional Manag.menL The majors In th!. field will li nd all the requirements lor this specialized subject listed In the 4 year outline In Foods and Nu·
Irillon on PCloes 234 and 235.
Research: Foods alld Nutrition 144.
Journalism; Journalism 12, 112.
Certificai!on lot Teaching; (See School of Education).
A Master of Science degree is offered in Foods alld Nutrition...
S. Principl.s 01 Nutrition. The relation of food to the health o f the Individual;
factors influencing the body's nutritive requirements; problems applicable to the
Interest 01 the individual student. (3f. W or S)
Rowland
"Not "nD lD 1.so-.S1.
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10. Nutrition cmd Food Pr.pcuatioD. (For men ) NutritIv. value of food.;
pr.sent doy p roblems In nutrition; selection of an optimal di et for heolth. Principles of food prepa ration and meal service. Ope n to men In all schools. Two
lectures, one lab.
Rowland
24. Food PU p<n'ation and S. rnn'i'. Principles 01 food lelection, preparation,
and serving. Open to 011 women student.. Two lecturel, one demonstration and
two thr&e-hour lobs. (5)
25. Meal Pre paration for the Family, Plannin g, preparation and lerving of
meals for the family and their guesls with consideration o f n utr itional adequacy
o f meals at different income levels and for special occasions. Prerequisite:
Fooda 24. Three lectures, one three-hour lab. (3)
100. Quantity Food Pr.p<n'ation for Sf;hool LUUf;h and Special OCf;coiona.
Design&ci 10 meet needs of the Vocational Home Economies student. Empha.sls
on plannIng balanced school lunches and on organization, preparation, and
service 0 1 foods In large quan ti ties for special even ts. Pre-requisites: Foods 24.
(35)
Vennillion
107. Exp. rim.ntal Cook.ry. Development of experimental methods; their
application to invesilgation in cookery and food preservation; acquaintance with
the literature in the field; pr.paration 01 the s tudent for independent investigation In foods. Prerequisites: Ch.m. 5 or II; Foods 24 and 25. (3) (No l given
1950-51)
Wilcox
140 and IU. Ad vanc. d Nutrition. Application 01 fundamental s 01 biochemistry to nutrition of man with practice in calculation 01 dietaries In health. Consideration is given to nutrition of the child at all ag.s. Prerequisites: Biochem
91), 190 or equivalent. (3W,3S)
Wilcox
142. NutritioD and Diet. tics. A review of fundamentals 01 chemistry and
biology as applied to human nutrition wi th practice In calculation of dietar ies.
Required of all Home Economics Educotion students. Prerequisite: Organic
Chern. (4 F or 5)
Gr. a •••
144. Labo ratory Method.. In Foods and Nulrition. Problems in fcods and
human nutrition including nitr0gen, mineral. and vitamin determinations. Pre·
requisites; Blechem. 190 or permission oflnslructor. (2W)
Wilcox
145. Die t Therapy. Application 01 dietetic principles to problems of diseose
with calculation 01 dietaries in disease. Prerequisite; NutrUion 141. (45) Gr.av ••
146. Food Technology. A study 01 manufac:lure and preservation of food
products and influence 01 these processes on physical. chemical and nutritive
values 01 foods. Prerequi~ites: Bact. 1 and Foods 24. (3) (Not given 1950-51.)
Greave.
160. Spedal ProblemL Open to qualified studen ts majoring in Foods and
Nutrition upon consultation with the instructor. Any quarter. Time and credit
<manged.
Wilcox
180. Quantity Food Preparation. Principles of c:ooking applied to large quantity preparation, standardization of fcod quality and produc:lion cost. College
cafeteria ki tchen used as laboratory. Open only to juniors ma joring in IDII Ututional Economic•. Prerequisites: F & N 5, 24 and 25. (5W)
Vermillion
182. Institutional Organill:alion and Management. Principl., 01 scientific
managemen t applied to Food Service Units. Emphasis on lorma 01 busine..
organization, employer-employee relations, record keeping and other management problems. (3F)
Vermillion
183. Food Sele ction and Pur<;has. fer InltitutioDl. Consideration of sources,
grading, standardization, basis of selection, methods 01 purchasing and storage
of foods. A three day field trip to Ogden and Salt Lake markets and institution•.
Approximate cost $12.00. Prerequisites: 180 and 182. (4S)
Vennillion
191. Seminar in Foods and Nutrition. Reports, discussions, and review 01
recen t scienti fic litera ture in Nutrition. Prerequisite: Foods and Nutrition 14.l
or 142. (25)
Gr.a .....
201. Laboratory Method.. in Foods and Nutrition. Problems In foods and
human nutrition including nitrogen, mineral and vitamin determination. Prerequi si te: Chern. 190 or 191 or equivalent. (3)
Wilcox
202. Biological Allay 01 Foods. Problems in the biological wsoy o f vitamins
in foods. (3)
Wilcox
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103 or2Ol. Nutrition Laboratory. Microchemical determinations 01 l'ilamlns
and o ther constituents In sma li cunounts 01 blood. Prerequis ite: Chern. 190 or
191 or eq ui valenl (3)
Wilcox
210. Heaeaz-ch for Ma.ter's Thesia. Credit arranged.
Wilcox
242. Receat Developmeat. in Nutritio n. Study 01 prob lemll in nu trition lIelected
a ccord ing to the n eeds of the students. Prerequisite: Nutrition 14 1. (3f or W)
Wilcox

Household Administration
Etbelya O. Greaves, Professor; OreUa M. CarllOa. Elizabeth Colbert. Instructors.
A Bachelor 01 Science deg ree ill granted in Household Adminis tration. O pportunity is offered for s tudying effects of SOcial and eco nomic forces o n the
home and its management.
10. Home Economics Surl'ey. Introduction to Hom e Economics. Requ ired
of aU home economics majors. (l f)
Staff
49 or 149. Home Management. Principles of household mana gement and efficie ncy. Two recita tion periods and one two·hour laboratory period ea ch wee k
(3f, W or 5)
Carlsoa
50. COn.!lumer Ed ucation. Consumer'lI problems as they rela te to food, cl othing and household management. Emphasis on money management in the home.
(3 F, W o r 5)
Staft
65. Housia'l ProbJemL Conllideration of present housi ng neech and practices
a ffecting housing conlliruction and home ownerllhip. (3F, W or S)
Cculsoa
100. Fundamentals 01 Hous ehold Eq ui pmenl Selectio n, methods of operation
a nd care of equipment used in the home with emphasis on kitchen and lau nd ry
equipmen t. Consideration 01 home lighting, plumbing, heating and ven tila ting.
(2 W )
Colbert
ISO. Home Manag"ement House. Residence sludents are directed in practical
management of home problems. Prerequillilell: H Ad 49. fN 25. Required of Home
Economics Ed ucation and Household Administration majorll. Elective for o the r
upper division studen ts upon consultation with the Dean of Home Economicll and
the Ad\'illor 01 the Home Management HouD (3r, W or 5). Time a rra nged.
Carlson

Home Economics Education
Helen L. Cawley,

A~sodat e

ProfeslIor.

A Master of Science degree may be earned In Ho me Eco nomics Ed ucatio n.
Education 120. Methods ia Teacbing" Home EcopomicL Contribll tions of Home
EconomiC$ to the educational program. AnalYlIis of teaching lIituationll based
upon obllervations of IIchaal activities; dove!opmtml 01 a method which w ill lead
the teacher to understand beller the nature 01 le<Jrning. Prerequisite or parallel:
PlIych. 102. (3f or S)
StaB
Education 121. Problem, in Teaching Home EconolDicL S tudy 0 1 recent inveil ligation in Home Economics and General Educalio!l and their beari ng upon
Home Economics curricu lum and teaching me thods. (Especiall y for s tudents
w ho are to qualify lor a Vocational Certilicate.) [t is s ug ges ted that th ill cou rse
be b locked w ith Education 1220 and with one other three-hour Educa tio n' course
$0 that concen tra ted work may be participated in on the campull prior to and
follo w ing the o!l-campull student teaching experienco. Prerequi,i te: Ed. 120.
(4f, W o r S)
Cawley
Education 122. Studell t Te aching in Home EC:OllomicL Observation and
teaching of homemakin9 under supervision in public schaalll having cooperative
arrangement with College. Student teachers leave campus the middle live o r
si x weeh of Fall o r Win ter quarter and teach a full ho memaking program each
d a y in an approv ed school. An occasional IItudent may lind it Impossible to do
the studen t teaching on this block plan. Such a stude nt m ust receive approval
of the In lltructor of Ed. 121 and 1220, preferably at begi nning of her jun ior year,
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10 make other arrongements for s tuden t \flQchlng. In the laller case, the student
teocher will teech at least two hours dolly In an approved local school In Spring.
Prerequisites: Ed. 120, 121. (BW)
Cawley
Education 123. Student Teoc:hln9 In Home Economic. for NOll.Vocational
Educ;otion MajorL For sludent dietilians whose responsibilities will Involve
leaching student nurses, s tud en t dielltiona, and patients. for o ther non· vocational
homemaking- majors interes ted In securing practical leaching experience. In
Spring' the student teacher teaches at least one hour daily in an approved local
. chool. Prerequisite: Ed. 120 with Ed. 121 taken the lIome quarter a s Ed. 122b.
(45) (This coune d08:S nol fulfill requiremenlll for Vocational Homemaking Certificate.)
Slaff
Fi. ld Trip. For senior girllS and graduate students enrolled in homemaking
education. Planned cooperative ly by IS tudentlS and Homemaking Ed uca tion stall.
Trip will probably take place during Spring Quarter, and e stimate d cost to
porticipants will be given in advance.
Home Sconomics 199. Special Problems in Home Economics Educotion.
Developed around individual nee ds 01 s tudents not otherwise prOvided lor in
curriculum. (I-2 F, W or S)
Staff
Home Economics 210. Re.eonch for Maater's Tbe.i.. Credit orranged. Cawley
Seminar. Homo Economics Education 237. Gives opportunity lor inves tiga..
lion and reporting on individual proble ms.
Cawlay
Certification Requireme nt. lor TeacheB of Vocational
Homamaking in Secondary Schoola
Follow tho Home Economics Education Curricula. For trans ler students,
credils are evaluated by staff me mbers and equivalent course work 1, accepted.
Requ irements lor certilication lollow:
Group I

Nine credits in course, which wUl assist in the underlStanding 01
yaung people 01 school age.
·PlSychology un .. __ .__ ._____ .. _._ ._.______ s
· Public Hecdth 155 ._. __ .... _.. __ ._. __._.__ ._._. __ .... _._.. 3
Psychology 112 ..... _._ .... _... _ .... _.. _... __ ..._ _ ... _._ .• _ ...... _ 2
Education 113 ... _............ _... _..............._ _.. _ _ .. _. __ ... ___ ._ 3
Child Development 60 ....•.................. ___ ._.. _ .. _ .. ___ ........ 5

Group II Six credits in understanding the school.
· Education 1\4. ...... _._._._ ... _. __._._... _. __ .___ •. _ 3
Education II I or 112 ... __ .... __ ...... _..... ______ .. _ ._._.•. _. __ 3
(Educ. 112 is usually blocked with Educ. 121.)
Group III Filteen credil.s in Student Teaching, including methods.
·Education 120 _. _ _ _ ._.. _ _ ... _ .. _._ .. _. ___ ._ _ 3
· Education 121 __ .... __ ............ _ ... _._._. _ _ _ .____ . 4.
' Education 122 _._._._ .. __ .. _._._._. _______ ._. __ ._ 8
A lo tal o f thirty-three credltlS In professional edueat!on, including Bacteriology 155. must be presented to meet the requirements. The special courses
recommended for ce rtification In Vocational Homemcdr.ing Education are listed
above. These professional courses p lus the prescribed subject matter courses in
Home Economics are necessary lor oortiJication In Vocational Homemaking Ed ucation in Secondary School,.
Types 01 service available to teachers:
I. Special guidance and help (lie given I&ochers who w\.sh to return to
school to meet the requiremenls for renewing certilicatelS.
2. Opportunity to meet certification requirements is oUered teachers or
other persons.
3. Advanced study leading to Moster 01 Science in Home Economlo Edu·
cation is oHered.
·It t. DI!« ....., to ..... lr.e "T .. " .. emeD~ lor apeclllc Ii:ducaUOIl """r• •tlll ..,.Jor proio_ 1St
_
.he.D paw. an mada for U
121 aDd 112..
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General Information
Thur.ton H. BClX ter, Colonel, Professor of Military Science and Tactics,
Coordinator 01 ROTC Affairs; Horold E. Cotter, Lt. Colonel USAF, Professor of
Air Science and Tactics; Quentin 1.. Kendall. Lt. Colonel QMC, Assistant Professor 01 Military Science and Tactics, Director QMC; John S. Sabin e. Lt. Colonel
CAC. Assistcnt Prolessor of Military Science and Tactics, Director Artillery;
Allred B. Banh, Major FA, Assistant Prolessor of Military Science and Tactics,
Execu tive and Adjutant; Harold D, Higginll, Major CAC, Assistant Professo r 0 1
Military Science and Tactics; Anker C. Pedcrsen, Major QMC, Assistant Professor
01 Military Science and Tactics; floyd E. Roth , Major USAF, Assistan t Professor
01 Air Science and Tactics; Ave ry C. Bruce, Captain USAF, Assistant Professor
of Air Science and Tactics; Alexander CapollSo, Captain QMC. Assistant Professor of Military Science and Tactics; Edward H. Church. Captain CAC, Assistont
Professor of Mi!itary Science and Tactics; Irvan J. Ch\lrch, Captain USAF. Assistant Professor 01 Air Science and Tactics; Harold W. Christy, Captain USAF,
Assistant Professor 01 Air Science and Tachcs; Ralph L Giddings, Jr .. Captain
FA, Assistant Prolessor 01 MiHta ry Science and Ta ctics, Director lst Year Basic;
JOlleph W. Lyons. Captain QMC, Assistan t Professor 01 Mili tary Scie nce and
Tactics; William Twi\ty, Captain Q MC, Assistant Professo r 01 Military Science
and Tactics; lame. E. Beckett, 1st Lt. CAC, Assis tant Professor of Military Science
and Tactics; Lloyd R. Pug-h. Jr., 1st Lt. USAF, Assis tant Prolessor of Air Science
and Tactics; Peter M. Petro,", CWO USAF, Anistant Professor of Air Science and
Tactics, Air Force Administrative Assistant; Frances M. Alix. M/Sgi. FA (DEML),
Instructor in Military Science and Taclics, Small Arms InatrUclor; Morvin L
Brimmer. M/Sgt FA (DEML), Instructor in Military Science and Tactics, O rdnance
Supply NCO; CharI .. D. Hendrio;k$, M/Sgt. Inl. (DEML), Instructor in Military
Science and Tactics, Assistant Instructor MS I; John L. Holland, M/Sgt. QMC
(DEML), Ins tructor in Military Science and Tactics, Assill tant QMC Instructor;
Samuel L. Packman, M/Sgl. AGD (DEML), Ins tructor in Military Science a nd
Tactics, Sergeant Major; Io:ck R. Perry. M/Sgl. US AF, Ins tructor in Air Science
and Tactics, Administrative NCO; Harvey R. Wardrop. M/Sgl. CE (DEML), Instructor in Military Science nad Tactics. Supply Sergeant: Waller B. Spefld, 1st
Sg\., US AF, Instructor in Air Science and Tactics, Supply sergeant; Dovid 1..
Chauchon. Sgt Icl Inl. (OEM!.), Inlltructor in Military Scienco and Tactics. Assistant Supply Sergeant; lack Howcud. SFC AGD (OEML), Instructor in Mili tary
Science and Tactics QMC Administrative NCO; Val M. lohne r, SFC (DEML).
Ifilltructor in Military Science and Tactics, Ordnance Maintenance NCO: John
1.. Owen. SFC FA (OEML), Instructor In Military Science and Tacticll, ASlIis tan t
Instructor MS IV; Thoma. D. So:lyers , SFC Ord (OEML), Instruc tor in Military
Science a nd Tactics, Au tomotive Mechanics; Joseph C. Hughes, T/Sgt. USAF, Inatructor in Air Science and Tac tics, Air Force Training Aids; Gordon H. Adkins,
Sgt CAC (DEML), Instructor in Mili tary Science and Tactics, Anistant Instructor
in Artillery; Frederio;k H. Hirsch. AGD (DEML). Inlltructor in Military Science
and Tactics, Artillery Administrative NCO; Norman J. Mo;Ginn. S/Sgt USAF, instructor in Air Science and Tactics, Assistant Administrative NCO; N. W. ChristiallSen. Professor of MUllic. Instruo;tor in Band.
CoUoborotor8
Joseph S. Kimmit, Major FA, Un it Ins tructor. Utah National Guard; William I. Le ••
Captain CAC, Ins tructor, O lfice rs' Reserve Corps.
TAH STATE AGR ICULTUR AL COLLEGE, having a~epted the provisions 01
the Ac t Congress approved July 2, 1862, is classified CIa a Land·Grant College
and is therefore obliged to oller a COUTlie in Milita ry and Air Science and
Tactics as a part of the Colle ge curricula. The obligations to provide military
instruction on Land·Grant ins tit utions by the Act of July 2, 1862, are not a ltered
by the National Defense Ac t of 1920 all amended.
Recognizing that prepa ra tion for national delense is an important duty 01
ci til:ensh ip, a nd that qualities of patriotism, loya lt y. disci pilne, leadersh ip. and
respect for constltuted authority inculcated by prope r mili tary training are
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valuable in the lormation of character, it has been the consistenl poltcy 01 the
College to cooperate with the Federal Government in malting the Department
01 Military and Air Science and Tac tics as effective as practicable.
At the request 01 the College authorities a senior unit of the Reserve Officers'
Training Corps was authorized at th!s !n~litution by the President of the United
States under the provisions of Section 33 01 the Army reorganization Act 01 lune
4, 1920, Accordingly, the Boord 01 Trustees has agreed to maintain a two-yea r
basic cou rse in Military and Air Science and Tactics as a req uired subject for
all Qualified male students.
The primary object of establishing units of the Reserve Officers' Training
Corps is to qualify students lor appointment in the Ollicers' Reserve Corps of the
United States Army and Air Force, and also lor commissions in the Regular Army
and Air Force as "Distinguished Military Graduates." This training will also be
as valuable to the student in his industrial or professional career as it would
be should the notion call upon him to act as a leader in its defensive forces.
Enrollment in the Reserve Ollicers' Training Corps is not in any sense
"conscription," nor does it convey liability to service in any component or branch
of the United States Army or Air Force except as required for selective se rvice
dele rment. As its name implies, the R. O. T. C. ill an ins trumen t of training a nd
inlltruclion only.
Militory Science Regulo tio ns
The student by registration at the inlltitution. obligates himself 10 conform
to such requiremen ts as are or may be prellcribed by the college under regulations of tho Reserve Officers Training Corps These requirements follow ; Two
years of military training (six Credl\$) are required 01 all qualified male IItudenls.
By regulations of the Col!ege, Ihe basic course ill normally required during the
first and second years al Ihe InllH!ution
To receive inlltruelion at the College or to graduate Irom the College. the
studenl must attend militClTY classell and do satillfactory worlt in them. It is the
duty of every s tudent of whom military training ill required. to see that he is
properly registered for the course and to report lor instruction. Studentll who
are required to take military training but foil to register or to report lor classes
will. with the approval 01 the President, bo excluded Irom all classes in the
College. The responsibility of complying with the regula tionll regarding Mili tary
or Air Science rests entirely with the student.
Tho I I a.m. hour on Thursdays is reserved exclUSively for Mili tary DrilJlI.
No other claslIes will be allowed to conflict with thill hour.
A student claiming exemption Irom Military or Air Science mUll t present a
petition Jor such excuse at the hme oj registration Pending the aelion of the
petition, the IIluden! will register lor the course prellcribed and will enter the
work 01 lIuch course.
Any student who may be excused Irom allendance in Military or Air Science
for any valid reason must malte up the defiCIency in other deparlmenlll 01 study.
Every student registered for Military or Air Science is required to malte a
uniform depolli\ of $5.00. A laboratory 110 of J2 il de fueled from the depollit.
The balance. lOllS the cost of any property lost or damaged, is relunded upo n the
completion 01 the year or upon withdraw"l (rom the co urse.
ROllerve Ollicors' Troining CorplI
The fou r year course in the Reservo Officers' Training Corps is divided into

th. Basic Course and the Advanced

Cour~e.

The Ballic Course consists of the Iirst two years in Military or Ai r Science
and normally corresponds 10 the freshman and sophomore years. When entered
upon by any s iudent it shall be a prerequi. lle lor his graduation unless he ill
relieved lrom this oblig-alion by proper authority. Studentll tranllJerring from
institutions not having- R.O.T.C. Un its must emoll.
The Advanced Course conllillts 01 the thIrd and fourth years of Military or
Air Science. Entrance upon the Advanced Course is eleelive. but once entered
upon. it becomes a prerequisite lor graduation, unless the student shaU be honorably discharged in accordance with provisions 01 Army Regulation 145-10.
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Student electing Military or Air Science as a major subject should do so
01 the beginning of the freshman year in order that sufficient lime may be
ovailable to complete the Advanced Course The School of Arts and Sciences
offer (I major" in Military or Air Science.
Unilorm. (lnd Equipment
An officer type uniform of standard pattern is furnished by the Depar tment
01 Defense to each student jolting military training. Shoes are not furnished.
Each student should provide himsell with a pair of brown shoes belore entering
Ihe College, as they will be required immediately upon his admission.
The uniform and equipment issued for the use 01 a sludent, remains the
properly 01 Ihe United Slates. At the end oj each year, or at such other times
as students may terminate their military training, all clothing and other supplies
will be returned in a serviceable condition, not later than one weel: following
the termination of such training. Articles which have been 1051, damaged, o r
destroyed are charged againsl the student concerned.
Any student not returning the rreviousl y mentioned uniforms and equipment
or not paying for articles los t shal have suspended all college credit earned at
this institution until the debt to the college is liquidated

BASIC COURSES
Students in the Sosic Course are required to pursue their courses diligently
untll satisfactorily completed, and to meet such requirements lor care of equipment 08 may be prescribed. In case 01 lailure in any quarter, the studen t is required 10 repeat Ihe work.
G ene ral condit;onJI for enrollm ent in Ihe ROTC. All s ludents formally enrolled in the Basic and Advanced Course of the Senior Division ROTC must be-1. Citizens of the United Stales.

2. Physically Qualified. under standards prescribed by th e Departmenlll 01
Ihe Army and Air force. (See AR 40-105). Due allowance will be made lor
those defects which are correclible before the student, who is otherwise
qualified, becomes eligible for appointment as a commissioned office r.
3. Accepted by th e institution as a regularly enrolled studen t.
In addi tion to the general conditions lor enrollment in the ROTC enumerated
above all studen ts formally enrolled in the Basic Course mus t comply with the
specilic conditions listed below:
1. Be nol less than 14 years of age and must not have reached 23 years of
age at the time of initial enrollment in the Ba lie; Coutee.
2. Successfully complete such general surveyor screening teslll as may be
prescribed.

ADVANCED COURSE
In addition 10 the general condilons for enro!\ment in the ROTC enumerated
in the Sosic Course above. all students formally enrolled in the Advanced Course
ROTC mus t comply with those conditions:

1. Not have reached 27 yeors of age at the time of initial enrollment in the
Adva nced Course. Formally enrolled members of the Advanced Course
ore exempl from induction, training, or service under the Selective Training and Service Act of 1948 as amended.
2. Successfully complete such survey and general screening tests as prescribed.
3. Be selected by the PMS and T or PASIT ond the head 01 the institution.
4. Execute a written agreement with the Government.
' Ike In~rt to ae<: tlon tor 8eho.>I ot Arll and
lubJecti.

8c!~ncu

for Major In Military alld AIr Science
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5. Have compleled the Basic Course or equiva lent thereof.
6. Be enrolled in an academic field prescribed b J the chief of a technical
service if admission to the Advanced Cour se in a unit of a technical
service is desired.
Credit for Previous High School. lunior DiviBion, RO TC Training"
7. One quarter's credit is allowed lor eoch year's work completed in the
Tunior Division ROTC. This does not obvia te the college requirements
01 six quarters 01 M1litary or Air Science or Physical Education, so it may
be used in lieu 01 three quarters IhereoL
Credit lor uclive military or naval service in lieu 01 the Busic Course, R.O.T.C.
Veterans who have been hono rably discharged, or transferred to the Enlisted
Reserve Corps and relieved Irom active duty, are given credit under the pro·
visions of Public Law 81-79th Congress, in lieu of completion of all or port of
the basic course, RO.T.C., on the follow ing basis:
a.
b.

for not less than six months· active service in the Army, Navy, Marine
Corps, or Coost Guard, credit in lieu of !irst ye ar Basic Course.
For not less than one year of such c:ctive ser vice, credit in lieu of the
en tire Basic Course.

Coniructs. Separate con tracts ar e executed between the Government and
students enrolled in the Advanced Course. Such a contract requires a studen t to
complete the Advanced Course 01 training and to attend the Advanced Camp at
the time specified unless he is sooner discharged for the convenience of the
Government. The contract does not specify that the Advanced Course must be
pursued without interruption. However. the contract is c ancelled if the Advanced
Course is interrupted lor two calendar years. During th eir period of participation
in the Advanced Course, du ly enrolled students are paid monthly a monetary
allowance in lieu of subsistence at a daily rate equal to the value of the commuted ration. This is on allowance and is not subject to income tax.
Summer Camp. Students attending ROTC summer camp are messed and
quartered, and are poid at the rate prescribed lor soldiers of the 7th grade. A
travel allowance from the institution to camp and re turn to the ins titution at
the rate of 5 cenls a mile is authori~ed students eligible to attend the advanced
summe r ROTC camp.

R. O. T, C. Band
A military band is an element of the Reserve OUico rs' Training Corps, under
the direction 01 the Band Ins tructor, and is governed by the rules of the Depart_
ment 01 Military and Air Science and Tactics. Ins tru ments are furnished by
the Depar tment of Defense.
Members of the bond will be selected Irom arr,on g those student who are
registered in Military or Air Science and who havO) dem onstra ted thei r ability
lor such selection. Tryouts for the bond will be cond.ucted under the supervision
of the Band Instructor and wi!! be held preferably during the first twa weeks of
each quarter. Members of the band receiving credit in Military and Air Science
will be limited to not more than six ty students.
Students selected for the bond are re q uired to tak:e all theoretical work in
Military and Air Science and suflicienl practical drill to insure making a creditable appearance in ranks. They play w ith the bond o- t regular drill lorma tions.
Students satisfactorily compfeting the Basic COJ/s e receive one credit per
quarter, which may he incl uded in thQ 185 cerdils requ ired for graduation.

Basic
Students satislactorily completing the Advanced Course receive three credits
per quarter, which count toward the 185 credits required for graduation. In
addition, students enrolled in the Advanced Course w ill receive six credits for
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sotisiactory completion 01 Ihe six weeks' oour.;o at tho Advanced Camp. conducted annually and normally attended oller oompiehon 01 the hrst year 01 Advanced Course. If the length 01 th e summer C<Imp is increased the credits allowed lor summer camp will be increased Clccordingiy, on Ihe basis a l one credit
lor eoch (ldditionai week, up 10 a loted of nine weeks,
For students desiring a major in Military or Ai r Science, at least 6 credits
01 Military Science Seminar oro required. O ther membe rs of tho Adva nced
Caufllo may take seminar with tho approval 01 the PMS6T or PA S&T. Research

work 10 be done in military history, lactics, slrolegy, logistics, developmen t 01
weapons, evolution 01 warla re, and related fields. Practical work to be done
in motors, supply, administrotion, etc. with the membeTll of the slall.
Students majoring in the Schools of Arts and Sciences, and Engineering may
lIubmit Advanced Military or Air Science as a minot for graduation.
Members of the band who successfully complete the work in Ihe various
QuorteTll receive credits as followlI: nrst and second yews, one credit per Quwter
in Military or Air Scince.

'Courses of Instruction
Classes in Military or Air Science will not be held at times other than as
scheduled, but any student desiring ex tra ins truction may make the necessary
arrangemen ts with the Professo r of Military Science and Tactics or Prolessor of
Air Science and Tactics.

BASIC COURSES
1. 2, 3. Milita ry Seien ee. nrst year.
Stoll
These courses follow the Program of Instruction for Military and Civilian
Colleges, laid down in Deportment oj the Army Troining Program ATP 14a.1.
dated JO February 1949. They cover the following subjects:

Introduction 10 mili tary science
a. Mililary organiwtion
b. Military policy of United Stales, Na tional Delense Act ond ROTC
c. Evolution of Warfare
d. Mo ps and aerial pho tographs
e. Military psychology and personnel monagemenl
I. First aid and hygiene
Elements of national power
0.
Geographical foundations of national power
b. Military problems of the United Stoles
c. Military mobilization and demobolization
Leadership, drill, and exercise 01 command
(IF. l W. IS)

Division of Army ROTC
ARTILLERY SECTION
MILITARY SCIENCE n-SECOND YEAR BASIC ARTILLERY

t , 5. 6. Military Science, Antiaircraft Artillery.
These courses follow the Program 01 Instruction for MlIltory Science II, as
loid down in the Army Training PrQ9ram 145·1. dated 10 February 1949, and
contain 90 hours of instruction as listed below:
a. Leadership Drill and Exercise 01 Command. 30 hours. The emphasis in
this course is placed on developing the quali ties 01 leadershi p, so Important
in all phases 01 the student'll lile.
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b. Introduction of branch technique, 60 hours, The sub-course s included in
tho introduction 01 branch techniqu e are'
Introduction to antiaircraft artillery automatic weapons
Characteristics, capabilities a nd limita tions of a utomatic weapons
Service 01 the piece--automotic weapons li re u nit
Introduction to antiaircraft a rt illery gu ns
Characteristics, capabilities and limitations of 90 mm guns
Characteris tics, capabilities and limitations 01 90 mm guns
Service of the piece--90 mm
(IF, lVi, IS)
Becket!
MILITARY SCIENCE DI-FIRST YEAR ADVANCED ARTILLERY

lOt 102, 103. Miiltcuy Science. Antic:rircrcdt Artillery.
These courses follow the Program of Instruction fo r Military Science III, as
laid down in the Army Training Program 14-1, dated 10 February 1949, and concontain 150 hours 01 instruction as lis ted below:
a. Leadership Drill and Exercise of Command, 30 hours. Here again the
emphasis is placed on developing th e q ualities 01 leadership in the students.
The Corps 01 Cadets is formed into a brigode lor the purpose of giving to as
many students as possible the opportunity for commond positions.
b. Branch tactics and technique, 120 hours. The sub-courses included in
branch toctics and technique are:
Antiaircraft artillery tactics
Basic gunnery
Communications
Individual Weopons and ma rltsmanshi p
Motors and transportation
Organization
Troop movements
These subjects are concerned with the Ja test develo pments and trends in AA
units 01 011 echelons. Direct contact is ma intai ned with the Antiaircraft and
Guided Missiles School at Fort Blin Texas, the hea dquarters of new developmen ts in this field . The latest material onci troining aids are available to supplement Ins truction by experienced and copable ollicers, 011 combat veterans
of World War 11. The ultimate gool of this course is 0 Commission In the Ollicers'
Reserve Corps. or a career and Comminion in the Regular Army through the
"'Dislinguished Military Groduate" progrom. (3 F 3W 3S )
Church, E. H.
MILITARY SCIENCE IV-SECOND YEAR ADVANCED ARTILLERY

104, IDS, 106, Military Science, Antiaircrolt Artillery.
These coullIes follow the Prog ram of instruchan fo r Military Science IV, as
laid down in the Army Troining Program l i ~-1. d'lt~d 10 February 1949, ond
contain 150 hours 01 instruction os li$!od below
a . Leadership Drill and Exercise 01 Commond, 30 hours. ThIs course emphasizes the development of the traits 01 leadership irnportant in all phases of
the studen!"s life. The units are lormed in to a Cade t Brigade and the codel
officers direct and supervise oil ac\iv ithts pertaining thereto. A maximum number 01 students are given command a nd stal/ position allording 0 great deol of
experience in Regular Army procedures_
b. Common subjects 40 hours. The sub·courses included are:
Mllitary Admininstralion
Military Law
Military Teaching Methods
Psychological warfare

These common subjects are courses tho t are applicable to all Arms and
Services and are also considered line ori e ntotion courses for any co!lege curriculum.
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c. Branch tactics and technique aD hours. The sub-courses included are:
Antiaircrah artillery maleriel
Antiaircraft artillery tactics, advanced
Command and Stall
Combat Intelligence
Gunnery
The Mllilary Team
New Developments
Supply and EVacualion
Field Artillery. Capabilities and Employment

These subjects are concerned with latest developmenta and trends in AA
Units 01 all echelons, taught by veleran instructors. Direct contact is maintai ned
with th e Antiaircraft Artillery and Guided Missile School a l Fort Bliss, Texas and
the White Sands Proving Ground, New Mexico to insure the latest informa tion
on new developments. The best tha t the Army has to oller is available in the
war 01 training aids and materials are available 10 supplement instruction. The
ultimate goal of this cou~e is a Commiuion in the Ollic~ns' Reserve Corps,
or a career and Commission in the Regular Army through the "Distinguished
Miiltary Graduate" program. (3F 3W 3S)
Sabine

The Advanced Artillery Summer Camp
100. Military Science, AntiaircraJt Artillery Summer Camp. Six weeks 01
summer training at an army installation stressing practical training carried out
u nder the guidance of experienced ollicets and men of the Regular Army. It
consists 01 work on the latest types of equipment. Normally taken between the
two a cademic years of the Advanced Course. This may, however, fo r other
academic reasons (Civil Engineering Camp, Forestry Camp or Summer School)
be postponed lor one summer. (6)
Sabine

QUARTERMASTER SECTION
MlUTARY SCIENCE I1-SECOND YEAR BASIC QUARTERMASTER
14, 15, 16. Miiltary Science, QUQrterrnasler.
The objective of these courses is to provide the ROTC student with an introductory lomiliarization 01 Quartermaster tactics and techniques which ultimately will enable him to perform the varied lunctions 01 an oflicer engaged
in Quartermaster octivities within unils, organizations. posts. depota and specialized operations. The combined courses oUer 90 hours 01 ins truction in subjecl.s
Bsted below:

Leadershtp, Drill and Exercise oj Command
Organization lor Supply in the Arm y
OT9anizalion and Functions 01 the Quartermaster Corps
ClassUication 01 Supplies
Research and Development
Functions and Operations of Quartermaster Units
Units a nd Organizalion Supply
(J F. lW. IS.)

Twitty

MIIJTARY SCIENCE In_nRST YEAR ADVANCED QUARTERMASTER
Ill, 112. 113. Miillary Science. Quorte rmaater,
These courses are designed to acquaint ROTC cadet allicers with the fundamental knowledge thot is required of an Army officer to properly discharge his
duties in the performance of various ty pes of Quartermaster supply and service
aclivities. Close liaison is maintaind with the Quartermaster Technical Training
Training Service, Camp Lee. Virginia, which provides Inlormation on the la test
developments and techniques In the Army su pply and service fields. Through·
out the course emphasis is placed on training in leadership. The three courses
oller ISO hours of instruction in subjects listed below:

MIUTA RY SCIENCE AND TACTICS
l.eade~hlp, Drlll c:md Exercise of Command
Station Supply
Depot Supply
Storage and Warehousing
Procurement, Storage and Distribution of Petroleum Products
Commissary Opera tions
Garrison and rield Bakery Opero:lions
Past and rield Laundry OperoUons
road Service Activi ties
Maintenance and Reclamation of QUartermaster Supplies
Individual Weapons and Marksmanship
(3F. 3W. 3S)
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114, 115, 116. Military Science, Quartenna.ter.
These courses are arranged to give Senior Cadet O fficers training in leadership and provide them with a clear understanding lor the organization, functionll and procedures of the Quartermaster Corps, and also with a well rounded
knowledge of the various components and branches of the Department of the
Army and how they operate a s a team. Satisfactory completion of these and
aU prequlsite courses will quali ly cadet ollicers for appoin tment as a 2nd
Lieutenant in the Off!cers' Reserv e Carp. 01 the Army of the United States and
in the Regular Army. 150 hours instruction is given in subjects common to all
branches of the Army and in tactics a nd technique 01 the Quartermaster Corps.
Common su bjects, consisting of 70 hours, are des igned to develop leadership qualitie, of the student. Each cadet officer is given a key assiCjj!!lment as
an ollicer in the cadet Brigade. Such assignments are made an a merit ballis
and are balled on academic standing plus per/arm once al Summer Camp.
Principal s ubjects are listed below:

Leadership, Drill c:md Eltercise of Command
Military Administration
Military Law and Boards
Military Teaching Methods
Quartermaster subjects, consisting of SO hours, are closely rela ted to courses
of instruction offered by the School o! Commerce, the School of Agriculture and
some departments of the School of Arts and Sciences. Emphasis is placed on
the close t!e-in that Quartermaster operations. has wi th many career !!elds 01
industry, agriculture, small business and proleuionl'l. Principal subjects offered
are:
Fiscal Procedures
Procurement Procedures
Command and Stall
Organzation and functions of Combat Arms
Organization and Functions of Technical Services
Quartermmter Operahons in the Zone of InteriOr
Quartermaster Operations in Ihe TheiJIlf 01 O peration
Cadet officesr who have a high .tanding In mili tary subjects and have
demonstrated both an outstanding qucdJty of leaderslhip and a delinite aptitude
!or mUitary service are desig nated Dlstlnguished Militvry Students and thereby
are qualified to make an application for a direct Army commission,
(3r. 3W. 3S)
Xen.doll

Quartermaster Summer Camp
110_ Mililory Sci ence, Quortennaster Summer Cam p.
The Quartermaster Summer Camp consIsts 01 Ii x (6) weeks practical training u nd er regular army o/licers at a military po3t or tr<Iining center designated
by the Department 01 the Ar my_ All training is under field conditionll utilizing
the latest equIpment developed.
Attendance at Summer Camp is required 01 all o:dvanced course s tudentll
the first summer alter registration In the advanced course. Postponement to
the following summer will be authorized only lor academic reasons. Six (6)
credit hours are given for satisfactory completion of ilie camp training. Ken.dall
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Division of Air ROTC
Am INST ALLA nON SECTION
Am SCIENCE n _ SECOND YEAR BASIC AIR INSTALLATION
2(. 25, 26. Air Scien.:e, Air In.lalla tion.
These courses follow the program of instruction as laid down by the Air

Force and contain 90 hours 01 class attendance as listed below:
o.

Leodership, Drill and Exercise 01 Command 30 hours. The emphasis in

Ihis cou rse is placed on developing the quali ties of leadership thai are con-

sidered highly impor tant in the s tudent's life whether he elects to continue on
with his military training Of nol.
b. Introduction to speciaUzed subjects 30 hours. This lIub-course is designed
to introduce Ihe student to one 01 the Air Science cou rses that ore in accordance
with his major subject. This course will lay the foundation lor further training
in Air Science II! and Air Science IV. A basic student, however, is not required
to continue on with Mili ta ry Science past the Second Year Basic courses.
f or the firs t lime the basic ROTC course wi\! offer the student instruction
01 a specia1i!ed Air force nature. AI the completion of the lirst quarter of
Air Science II, it will be necessary lor the student to choose the specialized
subject he wis hes to pUfllue based on the lollowing academic prerquisites:
Air Force ROTC Specialized C ourse
Air force Communications

Air Installations

Acade mic Major
( 1) Electrical or General Engineeri ng
(2) Electronic Physics
(3) O ther Engineering

_ ... _ _ ....... _.{I)
(2)
(3)

Generol Administration

(I)
(2)

Civil Engineering
Industrial EngineeringArehitecture
Other Engineering
Business Adm!nistration
Any course 01 study leading to the
Ba=laureate Degree

a. Every s tuden t wi! be assigned tho course most closely related 10 his
academic major and in case 01 connic!, the PAST will determine the assigned
course considering th e studenfs backqround. mili tary service and previous
ci vilian or miltory training. This inform ation will enable the s tu dent to specialize
in one 01 three specific fields in USAF. The following specialized subjects are
offered: Administration cmd Supply, Communications, and Air installations.
b. Alter comple ting thirty hours of specialization in the Second Year Basic
course, Air Force students may elect to con tinue thei r specialized training In the
two year advanced course. This curriculum is designed to make avaiiabJe to
the student the specialized information which will best III him lor a caree r in
the USAF, whether he chooses an active duty or on inactive duty status. This
curricu lum emphasized specialized studies in Administrotion and Supply, Communications and Air installations plus work 01 such a nature that the overall
picture 01 the lunctioning 01 the Air Force and L~e part that each member ploys
in it is brought out. Most up-to-date training-aids. movies, plus newly w ritte n
text-booh all combined to make the course interes ting as well as educational.
Upon completion 01 the course. a student will be potentlally qualified lor a
particular job in the Air Force, according to the specialized course he has
pursued. The fina l goal 01 the Air ROTC traini ng pt¢9ram lor the cadet is a
commission as a second lieutena nt in the United Stale, Air Force Reserve or
a commission In the regul ar Air Force. Those who eJect to take the Advanced
Air ROTC course (Air Science III and Air Science IV ) are eligible to be des-
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ignated "Distinguished Military Students" upon completion of Air Science III
and junior year of college. Upon graduation Distinguished Military Student.
may apply for a commiuion in the regular Air Force. Those who desire pilot
training will be given priorily upon graduatio n from college and may undeT90
such training in the rank 01 second lieutenont with all the pay and privileges
inherent thereto. (See Air Science III lor description of specialized coullles).
Those who elect and are found qualified to pursue the advancd Air ROTC
course will be paid at the rate 01 ninety cents per day throughout Air Science
III and Air Science IV.
c. Common subjects 30 hour.. All Basic students will take this course who
are enrolled in the Air Science. This course is designed to acquaint the student
with some of the problems 01 the Air Force as well as some of the techniques
that are employed. This course will give the s tudent a belter background to
understand and use the information that is offered in the Advanced courses.
The subjects that are covered are n follows:
I.

Aerodynamics and Propulsion
Weather and Navigation
3. Applied Air Power
(IF, lW, IS)
2.

Pugh

AIR SCIENCE nI- FIRST YEAR ADVANCED AIR INSTALLATION
121 . 122, 123. Militory Seieno;., Air Inl tallotioll$.
These courses contain 150 hours of instruction as listed below:
A.

Voice and Command
_ .. _..... _.... _.. _.... __ ._.......... _... _
Psychology 01 ~eadership
. _ ._.. _ .... _ .. ___ ...
Leadership, Drill and EXercise of Command............
Orientation
Air Operation~
Logistics .

hours
hours
hours
hours
17 hours
ID hours

B.

Air Installations

90 hours

5
10
IS
3

This course is designed to give the studen:s an understanding of grounds,
maintenance, design of runways, roads and railroads, methods 01 operation for
refuse collection, corrective measures lor insect and rodent control, operational
procedures for sewage disposal and treatment, principles 01 water supply and
treatment. fire prevention and aircraft practices, and electrical lacilities as con·
cerned with an Air force Base. This course is parti=larly well suited to Civil
Engineering Majors as it offers them further training in their field both in college and on active duty. (3f. 3W. 3S)
Church. L J.
AIR SCIENCE IV-SECOND YEAR ADVANCED Am INSTALLATIONS
124. 125, 126. Militory So;ieno; •. Secol'd Yeerr Advernced Air Inllallationl.
These courses contain ISO hours of instruction as listed below:
A.

Military Administration ...
Inspection General
Military Teaching Methods
Military Law and Boards
AF Management
Career Development
Leadership, Drill and Exercise of Command ._..
Orientation

12
5
10
14
5
5
3D
4

B.

Air Installations

50 hours

hours
hours
hours
hours
hours
hours
hours
hours

This course is designed to give the students an understanding of Air In·
stallation Administrative practices, cost accounting, real eslote facilities, and
Air Installations Supply procedures. (3r. 3W. 3S)
Chwch. L J.
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The Advanced Air Installations Summer Camp
120. Mili tary Sci. nc:., Air lnIlalla tiofta Summer Camp.
The Air force Summer Camp consists 01 !lix (6) weeb of practical tcaininq

at an established Air force Base. These camps ore conducted by Regular Air
force Officers ond oller Ihe Cildet training with the kttest equipment being
used by the Air Force.
Unless exempt Ihe cadet will attend Ihe camp the next summer following
Ihe signing 01 the contrac\. Exemptions are authorited only Jar students who
are required to at!end summer school or summer school cam~, such as Forestry
or otherwise. In this casa Ihe student is required 10 allend camp the lollowlnq
summer.

Students who volunteer moy participate in local aerial IHghts while 01tending ROTC Summer Camp. (5 SuI

Am ADMJNJSTRA TION AND LOGISTICS SECTION
AIR SCIENCE n
SECOND YEAR BASIC AIR ADMINISTRATION AND LOGISTICS
34, 35. 36. Milita ry Science, Air Administra tion and Logistic• .

Some as AIR INSTALLATION-Nole Paragraph "b", (J F, lW. IS)

Roth

AIR SCIENCE m
flRST YEAR ADVANCED AIR ADMINISTRATION AND LOGISTICS

131. 132.. 133. Military Scie nce, Air Administration and Lovi.tics.
This course hos been des igned 10 give the student fundamental training

in the procedures of admlnistrotion and supply for the Air Force. It, however.
has many basic principles that are of great value to anyone in JuluTe dealingl.
It Is highly recommended for the student who is not specializing in one 01 the
exact sciences or in engineering In his college course. The information given
in this course may be pursued as a coreer in the Air force or the experience

gained by a short period 01 application 01 this information in the Air force may
be wled to an advantage in civilian occupation as follows:
Personnel Manager
Business Manager
Executive
Stock Comptroller
Procurement Chief
Store Manager
Buyer
Cost Accountant
Recreational Director

Coa,h

Reporter-Edi tor
In addition 10 this specialization which comprises 90 hours of the dass attendance there Is instruction In the lollowing:
I.

2.
3.
4.
S.

Leadership, Drm and Exercise 01 COmmand_ .. _.__ ..... IS hours
Voice and Command ...... _ ..... __ ......._.. _._._ .. _...... __ . S hOUr!
Psychology of Leadership ........... __ ... _..............
10 houre
Logielics ......... _._ ...... _ .........._............... _............. _ .............. 10 hOUr!
Air Operations ____ ._...... _..._
.... _. __.__ ._ ..__ IS hOUr!

These coursell are designed to give the student an overall knowledge 0 1 the
IUnclionll 01 the Air force as well as experience in handling men or in carrying
out the duties 01 a leader. (3f, 3W, 3S)
Roth

,.,

MILITARY SCIENCE AND TAGTlCS
Am SCIENCE IV
SECOND YEAR ADVANCED AIR ADMINISTRA TION AND LOGISTICS
J34. 135. 136. Military Scienee. Air Admini. trolioft and Loqil lie ••
This course contains 150 hours of instruction as listed below:

5
22
14
20
5
30
4
50

Inspector General
MlHtary Teaching Me thods
Military Law and Boards
Air Force Monagement
Career Development
Leadership. Drill and Exercise
Orientation ..... __ .... _
Air Administration

hours
hours
hou rs
houra
hours
hours
hours
hours

This course is de$igned to give the student an understanding of Air force
Adminis tration and Logistics on a Stall level in addition to the common subjects
listed above. (3f. 3W. 3S)
Roth

The Advanced Air Administration and Logistics Summer Camp
130. Milita ry Scien.ce. Air Admini.tration and LO'gistic8 Summer Camp.
The Air force summer camp consists of SIX (6) weeks of practical training
at an established Air force Base. These camps are conducted by Regular Air
force Ollieers and oller the cadet training with the latest equipment being used.
by the Air force.
Unless exempt the cadet will attend the cam p the next summer following
the .igning 01 the contract. Exemptions are authorized only for studenhl who
are required to attend sumr:le r school or lummer school camps. such as foreatry
or otherwise. In this case the student is required to attend camp the following
summer.
Studens who volunteer may participate in local ae rial flights while attending ROTC summer camp.

Am COMMUMCATlONS SECTIONS
AIR SCIENCE I1-SECOND YEAR BASIC

Am

COMMUNICATIONS

44. 45. 46. Militory Science. Air Communicationa.
Same as AIR INSTALLATIONS-Note paragroph "b".
AIR SCIENCE W-f1RST YEAR ADVANCED A IR COMMUNICATIONS
14I. 142. 143. Military Scienc:e. The Air Communic:atians course. covers
lundame ntals 01 electricity. the organizotion of AI! force communications. wire
communications. radio, radar, supply and mam!encJnce. and visual communications and other subjects pertinent !O Air Force communications. Upon completion of the Air Communications cour~. thg §!ud~flI wi!! be well Ichooled CD
a Communications Ollicer in the USAF Resorve.
These courses contain ISO hourI 01 instruction t1S listed below:

A. Voice and Command
Psychology 01 Leadership
Leadership, Drill and ElC:ercise
Orientation
Air Operations
Logistics

S
10
IS
3
17
10

B. Air Communications

90 hours

houtl
hOUri
hours
hours
hOlllrs
hours

This course is designed to give the students an understanding 01 wire communications. radio communications, tadO!'. visual com munications and communication supply and maintenance. This COYUe is particularly well suited to
Electrical and Radio Engineering Majotl as it oilers them further training in
their Beld both in college and on active dU ly. (3f. 3W. 3S)
Christy
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144, 145, 146. Military Science, Air Communications, Second Year Advanced.
These courses contain 150 hours of instruction as listed below:
A.

Military Administration ..... ........................................., 12 hours
Inspection General .......
5 hours
Military r eachina Methods .....................
10 hours
Military Low and Boards .. ...................
14. hou rs
Af Management
............. _...."._................ ..
20 hours
Career Development .............
...... _ .. _ ....... 5 hours
30 hours
Leodership, Drill and Exercise of Command
Orientation . __ _........ __ .. __ , ......... __ ... _.... _.. _ .......... .. 4 hours

B.

Air Communications ._...... _ ..... _ .................... __ .___ . 50 hours

This course is designed to give the students an understanding of Air Com·
munications Administrative practices, duties 01 Co=unications Officers and
Messoge Center Procedures. (31". 3W. 35)
Christy

The Advanced Air Communications Summer Camp
140. Militory Science, Air Communications Summer Camp,
The Air f orce summer camp consists of six (6) weeks of practical trai nin g
ell an established Air force Base. These camps are conduc ted by regular Air
Force OUicers and olfer the cadet training with the latest equipment being
usd by the Air force.
Unless exempt the cadet will attend the camp the nex t summer following
the signing of the contract. Exemptions are authori~ed only for students who
are requ ired to attend summer school or summe r school camps, such as fore stry
or otherwise. In this case the l1udent is required to attend camp the following
summer.
Students who volunteer may participate in local aerial flights while 01,
tending ROTC s ummer cam p.

SPONSOR DRILL COURSES
51. 52, 53, Military Science. Sponsor Drill. Freshman year. A drill CQurse
Staff
lor girls elected 10 Corps of Sponsors. OF. IW. IS)
54,55,56. Military Science, Sponaor Drill. Sophomore year. (IF. IW. IS) Staff
153, 152. 153, Military Science, Sponll(lr DriIl. Junior Year. {IF. IW. IS} Sta ll
1S4, 155, 156. Military Scienca, Sponaor Drill, Senior Year. (I F. IW. IS) Stoll

GlRLS' RIFLE COURSES
63. Military Science. Girls Rille COlU"le. A basic course in markmanship.
Stall
163, Military Science. Girls' RiOe Coutle. An advanced course in markman·
ahip. (S)
Stall
(S)

SEMINAR
111. 112, 113. Miiltary Science Seminar. Prerequisite: Fi rs t year advanced
ROTC course (Artillery, Quartermaster. or Air Forcel ond approval of PMSoST
or PASoST. May be token concurrently with first year advanced course. Credits
arranged.
Staff
114. 115. 176. Advanced Military Science Seminar. Prerequisite: Military lSI.
152, or 153, second year advanced ROTC (Artillery, Quartermaster, or Air Forces)
ond approval of PMSoST or PASoST. May be taken concurrently with second year
advanced course. Credits arranged.
Staff

R.O.T.C. BAND COURSES
IB, 2B, 3B. R.O.T.C. Band. First year. Of. IW. IS)
4B, 5B, 6B, R.O.T.C, Band. Second year. (I f. lW. IS)
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Agricultural Experiment Station
R. H. Walker, Director

The Agricultu ral Experiment Station, established in 1889, is a major division
oj the College. It is responsible JOT conducting research in Utah under provisions oj the Hatch, Adams, Purnell, Bankhead-Jones and Agricultural Research and Marketing Acts of Congress, and of various acts 01 the Utah State
Legislature. Its primary objective is to conduct experiments and ~cientilic researches that have for their purpose the establishment and main tenance o f a
permanent and efficient agricultural industry and the development and improvement of the rural home and rural Hfe. Research res ults are prepared lor
dissemination in Ihe form 01 bulletins and scientific articles. They lorl:l the
basis for much 01 the work of Ihe Agricultural Extension Service.
The Agricultural Experiment Station stoff numbers approximately 120, many
0 1 whom are also members 01 the teaching faculty 01 the College; some 0 1 them
also divide their time with the Agricultural Extension Service 01 the College.
In addition, severol employees 01 various bureaus of the U. S. Department 01
Agrtcul!ure are assigned to collaborate in the agricultural research program
01 the station.
The main offices of the Agricultural Experiment Station, including the ollice
01 the Director, the Division 01 Publications, and the Statistical Laboratory, are
on the College campus, on the lirst floor, south wing 01 the Main Building.
Most oj the research laboratories used by Ihe Experiment Stalion are also on the
campus, distributed as necessary among the various College buildings.
Greenhouses are maintained lor inVestigations in horticulture, vegetable
crops, agronomy. botany, plant pathology, entomology, bacteriology and range
management.
LIvestock husbandry investigations are conducted 0 1 the barns on the College campus, a t the Branch Agricultural College, at the U. S. Forest Service
Desert Range Station, at Ihe Benmore Experimental Range in Tooele County,
and on Ihe ranges In different parts of Ihe slale.
The Station also maintains a number of experimental farms:
At the Dairy Experim enta l Fa nn. composed 01 about 130 acres of land.
barns and a house. Ihe Station maintains an experimental Holstein Fresian
dolTY herd 01 about 60 pure-bred animals. Pasture investigations are also con·
ducted here.
The Greenville Farm. a 45-acre trac t, is used lor experimentol work in plant
breeding and other phases of crop production.
The Fanning-ton Sub. tation at North Farmington is a 57·acre tract used for
experimental work In horticulture and vegeloble crops.
At the Ne phi Form experimental work in dry farming and range seeding is
conducted. This form Is composed oj 103 acres.
The Forag e Experim e nt Form, a 42-acre tract localed louth 01 Logon. is
used in cooperation with the U. S. Bureau 01 Plant Industry, Soils and Agricul·
tural Engineering for study of the improvement 01 forage plonts. Special attention Is given development 01 improved plants Jor irrigated pastures and for
range lands.
The Ogden Substation located in Weber County nor th oj Ogden is a 71 -ocre
tract used for investigation in fruit production.
The Poultry Expe rim ental Fann. a new larm in North Logan, is used lor
research on the breeding, feeding. and control of disease in chickens.
The Turkey Experim entol Farm is a new 33 aCTe farm easl of the Campus
uled lor lurkey breeding, nutrition. and disease control s tudies.
The Station also owns farm plots near the College and rents land for experimental pu rposes in various parts 01 Utah.
Olher investigations not involving land use are conducted throughOUI the
I tale. Amo ng IheBe may be men ti oned the 80il survey work; plant disea se surveys, problems 01 inju rious insect control; problems connected with la nd us e ,
ogrlcultu rai mar keting and farm monagement; s tudies 0 1 the social problema
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connected with rural living; the gathering of snow su rvey data; problems connseted with irrigation and the surveying of range resources.
The research facilities ha ve a three-fold importance in the insti tution:
First, they make it possible for the teaching faculty to fortily instruction wi th
the results of original research; second, they offord a dvanced studentll on opportunity to keep in touch with research methods and iacilit!es; and third, they
offer employment to studentll qualified to act as reseo rch assistan ts or laboratory aids. Between 50 and 100 students thus employed are on Station payrolls
each month of the schoo! year. Several Ilnd employme nt in laboratories and on
the experimental farms during the summer momhs.
Major lines of research now in progress include projects in the departments
of Agricultural Economics, Agrono my, Animal Husbondry. Dairy Industry, Poultry
Husbandry, Veterinary Science, Botany and Piant Pathology, Bacteriology and
Public Health, Chemistry, Forestry, Home Economies, Horticulture, Irrigation and
Drainage, Lam:bcape Architecture and Planning, Physics, Range Management,
Rural Sociology, Vegetable Crops, Wildlife Management, and Zoology, Entomology, and Physiology.

Engineering Experiment Station
J. E, Chrisliaaaen, Director
By ac t of the Board of Trustees of Ihe Utah Siale Agricultural College , December 2, 191B, the Utah State Engineering Experiment Station was established
to serve the State in a manner broadly outlined as follo ws:
(1) To serve those industries and utilities allecting the agricultural and
rural populations 01 the State and to aid public olfieials and teachers by making
engineering investigations of significance and interest 10 them.

(21 To further the development of method, of processing and use of w(Ulte
products from agriculture.
(3) To develop methods of processing ond making available for use the
undeveloped agricultural and industrial row materials 01 the State.
(4) To further deve lop the science of Irriga tion and Dra inage to tho e nd
that the land and water resources of the State may be mos t fully utilized.
(51 To cUmulate a greater use 01 nallvo materials in rural housing and
farm slructures.
(6) To develop applications and uses of power equipment and to help solve
problems relating to the waler supply and IKInitation of the farm home.
(1)

To develop new tillage, harvesting, and weed control equipment.

(Bl To develop new methods and uses of native ma;terials in the construction
of farm- to-market roads and highways.
(9) To cooperate with the Fedoral gov~rnment In the conducting of investigations along these and other lines of engineering in hmmony with the func tioning of the Land-Grant College.
(] II To publish and dist ribute through bulletins, ci rculars, and technical
articles in periodicals th" re sul ts 01 such studies, sUr/eys, tests, inVes tigations
and researches all will be of greatest benefit and Intewsl to the people o f Utah.
The Engineering Expe riment Station is an integrcl pari of the School of
Engineerin9 and Technology, and the laboratory facilities and shops of the
School of Engineering are available for the investigational work of the Station
to exlent of sums allocated for their operation and support.
The Dean 01 Enginee ring is Director of the Station; and the staff consists
of members of the toach ing staff, School of Engineering a nd Technology.

a
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Extension Service
Carl Frischk necht, Director
Form income is expressed in terms 01 cosh; fresh food, comfortable homes,
and pleosant surroundings. The stabilizing elleel 01 form ownership and close
contact with nature develop virtues in larm families which result in the highest
type 01 citzens.
The main objective 01 the Extension Service is to aid rural people in developing uselul and satisfactory livel. its programs are designed to help people
help themselves, rather than doing things lor them. It gets the people's view
point of their problems and needs through program planning meetings. Rural
leadenhip is developed by encouraging groups of people to analyze their own
problems. A plan to solve these problems becomes the Extension program 01
work.
Extension programs conducted with and lor the people usually result in
Increased production per acre and per animal unit, more efficient marketing,
conservation of the soil and other natural resou rces, improvement 01 homes,
improvement 01 health by belter balanced diets, 4-H Club work which give boys
and girls more appreciation for the farm and home and better understanding of
notional and world aUalrs.
The Extension Service Is a port of the College, and a port of the federal
Extension Service. It has agricultural and home demonstration agents In practically every county. Cooperating with the agents is a state stal! 01 specialists
in agricultural economies ,agricultural engineering, agricultural lorestry, agronomy, animal husbandry, cottle marketing, 4-H Club work, clothing, consumer
education, dairy, dairy manufacturing, entomology, home furnishings, home
management horticulture, irrigation, marketing, nulrilion, poultry, recreation,
rural sociology, and soil conservation.
To help Iraln rural leoders, the Extension Service conducts free, non-credit
short counes in various agricultural and home economic subjects. These courses
ore given 01 the College.

EXTENSION CLASSES. HOME STUDY.
BUREAU OF VISUAL AIDS IN EDUCATION
L G. Noble, Supervisor
The deportment of Extension closs work, Home Study courses, programs and
the Bureau of Visual Aids in education is lully accredited by the Notional Univerllity Elttension Association.
Through Its Elttenslon Service the College also offers extension classes, home
study (correspondence) courses, and visual aids in educaHon. People interested
in these services ahould contact their locol county ex tension agent.
EXTENSION CLASSES. Extension Classes are offered in procticolly all lIubjects.
In-service helps to teachers are available in every department including claues
for the renewal of teaching cerlilicates. Cla$ses will also be provided In vocational fields and for special-study groups.
HOME STUDY. Utah State Agricultural College was one of the first educotional
institutions of the Intermountain Region to establish a Home Study Deportment.
Correspondence Study furnishes on excellent opportunity for systematic inst ru ction to etude nts of High School or College grade and to all adults who desire
10 obtain information in selected fields.
Students must be at leos t nineteen years of age, or must lIubmlt fifteen
unita of high school work, Or must be graduates 01 a high school for admission
to Correspondence study courlles of college grade. One-filth of the credits (37)
neeessary for a degree may be earned through this deportmenL
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In the College division a wide voriety 01 subjects is ollered in the following
departments: Agricultural Economics and Marketing, Agronomy, Animal Husbondry, including Poultry and Dairying, Art Bacteriology, Business Administration and Accounting, Economics, Education, English, Entomology, Forestry, Geology, Home Economies, Hlstory_ Horticulture, Irrigation and Drainage, Mathematics, Political Science, Psychology, Public Health and Zoology.
Preparatory or high school courses ore offered lor th03e who have been
unable to complete their high school courses and who wish to satisfy the entrance require ments 01 the College and also Jor those who wish to lit themselves
for careers in which the equivalent of a high school education III necessary.
A special catalog of Home Study Courses will be mailed on reques t.

REGULATIONS GOVERNING EXTENSION WORK
L GENEBAL
All instructors in extension courses are either members 01 the regular
teaching faculty officially assigned to the teaching project concerned, or nonresident members appointed under the procedure customary lor faculty appointment In the Institution.
Extension credit courses given by direct class instruction shall:
(a) be equivalent in content, hours 01 class instruction and preparation,
to similar courses ollered in residence work,
(b) be subject to the same prerequisites as comparable campus courses,
or as the departments may prescribe, including a comprehensive final
examination.

n.

RESIDENCE COURSES SUPERVISED BY EXTENSION DMSI0N

Residence credit shall not be given for olf-campus work without special
approval 01 the Deans Council.
Courses carrying extension credit should not exceed 120 minute periods.
Extension classes lor graduate students will not be g ive n without special
permission 01 the Graduate School.
Credit for 1'TaTel. Credit will be allowed for travel where previous arrangements have been mode with the department of Extension class work.. The
maximum to be allowed shall not exceed one quarter hour 01 credit per week
lor the duration 01 the course. For further information contact the department
of extension classes.

III HOME STUDY COURSES
All home study courses must include a final examination.
Students registered for home study must count this study as part of their
total lood in C'OSe of regis tration for residence work at the College. II the home
study 01 the residence reg-istration exceeds the maximum amount permUted
by the Institution, then the student must obtain the permission of !he Attendance
and Scholarship Committee to carry this excesss load.
Each school of the College, subject to faculty approval, shall determine the
nature and the amount of home study credit ae<::epted lor admission and toward
graduation. In no case shall more than 2S percent of the total number 01 credit
hours accepted for graduation be home study credit.
(For other regulations concerning Extension credits, see section on "Graduation" in introduction 01 thIs catalog.)
VISUAL AIDS IN EDUCATION. The s ervice of the Bureau of Visual Education
is being made available to all schools, clubs and community groups. At present
the Bureau is especially prepared to give serTice in the fields of Agriculture,
Home-making and Recreational Activities. NeW' films on timely topiC!! and subjects are being added to the Library constantly. Individuals and school and
community gl'Oups are invited to contact the Bureau with their visual education
problems.
Catalog information and instructions on how to obtain department films
from the various depositories in the United States is available in this ollice.
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Summer School
M. R. Merrill, Dean

For more than 3D years the College has conducted Summer School as an important pori of its educational program. Since 1924, the oUering has been
materially enlarged and enriched. The purpose 01 this large educational undertoking is to bring to Logan, with its delightlul summer climate and many recreational features, a number 01 the leading educators of the nation, and build, in
the Intermoun tain West, a Summer School of wide influence.
During the Summer School all departments of the College offer courses,
the program being arranged to mee t the particular needs of summer students.
The courses offered In Education, Psychology, and related departments make
il possible for the students to meet all 01 the requirements lor Utah certification.
The curriculum will also meel mosl of the requirements Jor certification in surrounding states.
In past years the majority of summer students have been teachers in secondary and elementary schools. At present an increasing number of regular students
are continuing through the summer. High school gradua tes are also entering
the college immediately rather than postponing entrance to the FaU Quarter.
Returning service men and women are particularly interested In a regular summer program inasmuch as nearly all of them wish to complete their education as
quickly as ponible. The summer curriculum is being arranged to meet this
trend. Consequently, practicoUy all of the departments are offering much of
their regular program during the Summer Quarter.

Graduate Credit
Summer School students are allowed seven yeCtr1l in which to satisfy requi rments for the Master of Science degree. bul they may complete the requi remen t for this degree by attendance at three Summer Schools. This makes It
po3sible to secure this degree without giving up present leaching employment.
Those who expect to regis ter for work leading to this degree should submit their
credits to the dean 01 the Graduate School several weeks in advance of registration and indicate the subject in which they wish to major. This will make it
pouible to have the course 01 study apprQved at the time of registration.

Evening School
C. D. McBfi de, Director
The Evening School program is designed to meet
in all walks 01 IUe whose duties prevent them Irom
during the day. Classes are open to aU adults who
program is especially suited to the needs of people
following:

the needs of busy people
attending college classes
can prolit by them. The
in such slluations as the

L People who are employed during the day in business. industry. p rofessional work. agriculture. home-making. etc., and who desire to add 10
their technical trainin9 for increased occupational competence.
2. Professional people and others who desire to gain additional education
and credit in their professional fields.
3. People whe have started in college bul have lound It necessary to interrupt their studies and lind employment for a livelihood, and who desire
to further their college education in evening classes.
4. People who have not had the opportunity of gelling a college education,
but who can attend classes during the evening.
S. Adul t people whose high school education was in terrupted before comp letion and who desire to make up deficiencies in college entrance req uireme nts by taking evening classes and applying th e credit for Ihls
purpose.
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6. Learners in the trades who are training on-the-job and who need related technical instruction to supplement their job experience.
7. People who desire $pecial training in particular fields.

When Held
Evening School Is held on four evenings during the week; Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, from 7 to 10 p.m. Individual classes are held on
two evenings per week, some on Monday and Wednesday, and others on
Tuesday and Thursday, making it possible lor students to attend Evening School
two or four evenings per week as suits their nee<u and situation. Classes are
[112 and 3 hours in length. Theory clas$es are held [112 hours and combination
theory and shop classes are held 3 houts.
Three terms per year are scheduled, running concurrently with the loll,
winter and spring terms of the day school.

Fees
Registration fee and tuition:
Minimum registralion lee
[112 hour class, twice weekly
3 hour class, twice weekly
Laboratory lee where materials are used.

$10,00 per term 01 12 weeks
10.00 or two for $18.00
18.00

Credit
Collltge credit i$ given lor all Evening Schoo! classe $ that are numbered, as,
I, 10, 62, 81, etc. Vocational or sub-coll&ge credit is given for claues thai are
lettered, as, a, b, c, d, etc.

Registration
Reg-i,tralion Is done during the first evening of each term.
C a ta log
A special Evening School Catolog contains detailed information concerning
thia program, including description of courses oUered.

Courses
All divisions and departments ot the College contribute to and participate
in the Evening School program. Many 01 the courses are designed to meet the
needs of our industrial age for technical training that can be applied directly
in the pursuits 01 life in a wide range 01 occupational fields. as well as for
scholastic eduaction lor college credit.
A close working relationship is maintoined between the school and the business, industria!, professional, ogricultural ond home life 01 the area to keep the
Evening School progrom obreasl 01 the needs 01 the people.
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BRANCH AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
H. Wayn e Dri9'9'" Director
HE Branch Agricultural College of Utah marks the date 1897 as the year of
its founding It~ lirst ~ervice to tho state was Ii~ted under the title of the
Branch Normal School. 01 the Unlver~ ity of Utah. With the growing need
in Southern Utah for agricullural development a change of administration at
the pare nt in~titution was effected in 1913 and the school then became a bra nch
of Utah State Agricultural College. Occasion for additiona l training for the
yout h o f Southern Utah was thus opened. Th rough new college offerings in
Economics, Vocalionol Industrial Educotion, Basic Arts and Sciences, Business.
Social Sciences and Education young men and women now lind increased opportunity to become better home and community buiIder~. Significantly of volue
is the fact that all Branch Agricultural College course~ parallel those of the
parent institution.
Nine men have served as heads of the Branch Agricultural College since
its founding. The first four were known os Principals and held office as foHows
while th e school was a port of the University of Utah: Milton Bennion 1897·1900;
J. Re ube n Clark 1900· 1901; Na tha n T. Porter 1901 · 1904; G eorge W. Decker 1904· 1913.
The remoining five men ha ve been ti tled Directors since the institu tion became
the Southern Bronch of the Utah Stale Agricultural College. They moy be listed
accorlilingly as Roy F'. Homer 1913·1921; P. V. Cordon 1921·1922: J. Howard
Mougha n 1922·1929; Henry Oberhansley 1929·1945. Dr. H. Woyne Driggs, the
present Di rector has served the College si nce 1945.
Beginning with 1936·37 school yeor. the Board of Trustees authorized the
addition of Senior Division courses in Agronomy, Animal Husbandry. and Ag ri·
cultural Economics and related work. This enables students in Agricullure to
ob tain a B.S. deg ree in these d e partments with one year of additional work a t
Utah S ta te Agricultural College. Logan.
In 194 8·49 courses for the trai ning of elemento ry teachers to the Bochelor's
Degree were authorized by th e Board af Trustees.
The lirst re1;;ulor summe r school of the College was instituted in June al 1949.
The Extensian Service and the Agricultural Experiment Statio n are closely
connected with the B. A. C .• and certom members al the residen t stoll at Cedor
City ore also members al the stoll 01 these two divisions. The d eans 01 the
porent ins titutian supervise closely the work of the corresponding divisions hore.
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List of Graduates, 1949
TWO-YEAR CERTInCATES
Air Conditioning and Relri '1eration
Lar~n.

MUlon B.
Murley. Eldon L.

NIlde •• Lan. K enley

Johnaon. John Homer
Lee. I ... n Eo
Lel"evre. L . o ..a!n

Parter. Chute.
~teraon. RI' W.
almll. Ho'mG.na

.... rlom.nd. Morteu Amlr
Prledll. Lorin P.
Godf.ey. Bl.. lne B.

Hatch. VedeU L.
PtIlUlp •. DIVld L.

Obom. Keith M.

Automotiv e Repair
Wlaer. JIlIle. Gordon
Z.. lnIU. C..l Alle ...
Zwlnell. John Berte!

Carpe ntry
!lltel. Dl nu. H.
Wilkes. Doun P .

DieBel aiid Heavy Duty Meehanies
~terson.

C . .lIon. Ed .. ln

Hardmln. Jottph Henry

Joel L .• Jr.

Sonder~ler.

R. ClaJlon

Wenun. Orlnt L.

Home EeononuC:1
Ahl. Tourlln

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE
.... nderaon. 8te .... t 8terllq
..... herort. Rulon T.
Bltemln. Bertin Kyle
BelniP. Low.lI H ln
nelltler. O. Gene
Bohmln. Veri Rlldolph
Br_rld•• John Jl o .. ard
Brower. 8ltphen Leon
Brown. Earl 8 .
Burnhlm. Owen WllIlee
Clrver. Nor..,ln Elmer
Chadwick. Keith ...
CI..k. Cnll AlIdlnon
Condie. Milcol m KennUh
Cox. Clyde K.
Cuff. WUUlm Wlrd
Curti ... J ohn Kelth
Olvll. Jeu II.
Oavl •• Lynn Herm.n
Dev. Nltend.. 8 .
Or.""r. Rulon Parnen
Erlcklon. Alfred Oor(lon
Ernatrom. C . .I .... nUlon
P'lt.. e .. ld, Jaek P.
Frandsen. 000:1t Ret(l
Fr~.ton •• Perri. TOlman
O ..dne r. Arthur Wendel
Oottfredson. Hltold AUhllr
Orover. Be ... Leo
Ouymon. Olendon J .
Hlfe .... Lealia
H.n .. n . Del ... M.
HI"I •. WlIllam E.

HeU.Olecn
Hlroc:hl. Ptenton D •
lIoucll. Brllce Hernltd
Hun ter. Circle Earl
J.ck~n. Tom Jlmes
James, JOM C.rl
Jenkinl. Cl.lude Junl ...
J ~n..,n. Allnd Cllvlo
J~n .. n. CI.I,le Lon .... o
Jensen. aile WOtonl
Judd. Jacbon 1I.
Lalle. Cecil RIJ
Lar~n. N. aile
La"rence. Vunon W .
Leatham. Rulon Jlmes
Ludlow. Bru.a
Lund. Kirk W.
MacNeil. Vernon Raymond
M.n~arln ~. J. Bull
M . .tI. Rudolph J.
M.u~h ln. 0 .. Smith
McLain. £arl O.
M.Omber. Adrl.n S.
Mechlm ..... Ita H_
Merrill. Plo Jd W.
Miller. lun R.
Mineer. H.,old W.
MIJau.kl. Hlr"toml
MOHa. JellM P.
Murdock. Robert 8.
Nel.aon. Dlyld O. m
Nlchola.Jln Ltttil
Nlillon. M aJor A.

Ol.. n. Olen Crane
Oberly, Gent Herman
Owen .. Dick
Park.r. RIO K.
Patlft. Robert £merr
Peacock. Brron Carl,la
R ...... om., WI. PreKO"
Rumu»en. Jlek Jllnlor
Sande ra. DoAn CI.I.tne •• Jr.
Sehroe(l.r. Ptln~ A.
Blleldon. D .. leht .l.f. n
Si mons.
Dixon
Smllh. Philip R.
Speno. r. Clton H.
Stoven •. R lch ard O.
StoU. Llurel H.
St ruth ers . Robe .. £YJene
TIlmlmle. Hlkkl Shlhlb
TIl,lor, Ho ... r(l W .
T.ylo r. K eith D .
T,ulo •. Phllllp R.orden
Thomu. DaUon D.
Tl>oma.s. Don W,lIe
TIlompcon. Orvl!l. ThIJD.
Tllorl.,. JlY O.
Wlkefleld. Melvin L.
wlntler. MIJnlt(l C.
W..dle. Cbde Clinton. Jr.
Whltton.Le,lIe
Winder. Qllentin C.
Woodbury. Ru lon D.
Woodbu ry. WUlllIn 1:.. Jr.
Youn&'.June 1..

M.t,
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BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ARTS AND SCIENCES
AUan, J a1 Claft.on L ,
A.adl, Abdul-Ala K.
Bll1ey, Orll Lamb
Ballam, Or.l Lamb
B~u r , N ~I JoaePII
Bennion. JO Jce
Bi l ler, Lenore )Un ... rln.
Bi l ler, No .. al
BOIIII, LaJune Ounhlld
BonnelL Ha rt, L.
Boudruo. Id. Ludle
Br~kenrl"e, Elillbeth L.
Br<lUIh. Wune 8.
Bro.-n, R04ney A.
Bu",07ne. ROller Dee
Campbell, Dollrl. . H ,
Clmpbell. ROJ O .
C.nnell, t..-.enee Oearre
CIIlld, Eldon Robert
CIIrl.lensen. OwaJne
Conr07, Sallunne Palrlcla
Coltle, Tarlor p ,
Cr~ ketl, ~nna B.th
Crompton, Roberl PhJ]
CrOOlu lon, Doroth,
Daniel" Pl-a nk L.
Dem.lru. And.e .. D.
De~IU. Jack P.ulkner
Eaton. Lee o.lnel
Pickrell, Hebe. Oarrett
~unnld, Paul Ra7
Pletdlted. Manaret Anne
f'1eener, ~o ru Oordon
Pr.ndJen. Donlld P.
Oardlner , Man
Oardner, Wlllo.d Robert
Oood.-In. Ctarenee L.
Oreen, HolII' Clinlon
Gulllrie. J.mtl Warren
Ha dlle ld, Ol ..ell C.
1f,le, Laura Rae
Han,Leon L.
Hamblin, Am, l.()11
Hanka, l.()rln Roben

If ...... n, Bl.lr
Hln sen, PIf Benlon
H.nlen. H .lvor PUtt
Ifan"en. Ronald Gordon
H ..oldsen, £IlUbeth Condle
H ...llon, St.nler E1117.1, Nl.dl ne
IIondrlek •• CIII'le, 0 .. Jr.
lioeflln r. Allim P ., Jr.
Holt.. Donn. Emma
Han, Mu .. ., Q .
Hudman, Mlrtlla AUeen
HIIOI, 8t.nle, R .
Irvlnr, Robert Bruce
Jdla. ~ornA ,
JenKn. Barb... PaIR Jones
JepPlOn. Paul W .
JohnlOn. K enneth ~ne
J ohnlon. Morrq Earl
Ko .. alUl. l"rederlclr. R.
Lattimore, WII Ul.m B .• Jr.
LeWII, Norm.n Ollchrll~
L]o,d. Be nnion N.
Loxkhart, K.thl"n Wilion
MlcNe ur, Jolin &I. , Jr ,
M.IK" Oanlll Olen
Ma nllli. D ... ay ne Eu nne
Ma urll.n, Kenneth B.
MeBlmu, Leonard
McOlell. n . 8t.nlo.1I
McMllrdle. Wm . Evan, Jr.
MlUer,l"I.unten.8mlth
MlUer. Olor la !,I, ' 1I0
Moaretl, Akbar
Moh •• Jel.n
Moore, Del .. N ,
Mortensen, JaJ L:mn
Murdoch, W.II.ee p ,
N.hb.,I..III, NlehoJaT.
Nlelaon, M.nln William
01aen. CI.lr BOJd
Pala~loa, John R .
Pear,on, Olenn Lorena
Plck.tt, MI.,

Price. Samuel
RaamuloKn. Jlnd A.
Rich. A. McKI'

Rlchudaon, K enneth StUlie:J'
Robinson. Oll •• lu Albert
Rothwell. Roberta P.
Schr.lble. Lester WIlUam
Sherin. H ar.,

aan

SlmPlon, Keith B.
Sl ack. Oenld AUen
Smith, Df:lm=t K.

SoUle ... Jonpll Leater
Stalte', Lun I .
atephe"l. Duen 101.
SteWaT!. ChaTln Jim ••
Stew.rt. John J .
Stickier, Bt!r1 P.

Swensen. Owa"ne W.
T .. nner. H o ... rd H .
T .,.lor, John £ch.ln

Thune. M elvin B.
TII.)'lle, ISt.nler J .
Thom&a, June

ThomNOIl. JacQuel,n

Tolman. J artn L.

Tolma n. vna!e
Turler, Jr., P.
Turner. Beveri)' Judd
Wa n .. . .,n, "" arilln Boam
WaUrre n . Rex
Wud. Darren NeUsen
Wo.relna. Colleen
Wa tkin., Jack Bow.ln,
Wu th.,r •• Lewll O .
Week.. Madorll Vie
Weal . Jam... 1"ln
Whatcott. kbl.
Whi pple, W ..lte r LeOr .. nd
Wlnlet . Ruth Vlullll&

Wood. ITlI. %.elm .. K.
Wrlrhl, Edward M .• Jr.
Youn ... Oh.de. Ed.. a rd

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMMERCE
Atll l,. Robert E.
B.lrd, Robert Ward
B.ker. Wendell MUo
B.mbrOUlh, Dean A.
narker. Ronald O.
Barnn. Rlcha.d J.
Bl.le, Louq B .• Jr.
n .tem.n. J im Sparks
Be.n, ~o",e D." ld
Benlon. Noel A,
Bird. t...land R .
BI.fh.... t. Alfred lbr.him B ,
Boudrno, Olorl. Redford
8t1dahIW, Helen
B .. lth .... lte, Neldon H.
Drelnholt, Jam .. 1.'.
Br .... er, Wanll. J ean
lJ.oadbent, Arthur M ..lon, Jr.
Dro ... n, E.rl C ,
Drown, Illn Westmor.l.nd
Dro ... nlol. D.rwln " ..... Un
Burton, Vern Roben
Bu ,hmln , HenfJ Keith
Buuon, Y ~onnl M .
Campbell, J., D.
Card, SUTUn. Scott
Carter, 8eott K ,
CII'mp, Oeorre Herbert
Chrl,Unlt .. , Val E .
Clltll lllnKn, John Ree,
Collier, Charle, 8 .
c oot, WlldO Oolckn
Covl n,IOn, Ross Lerawlord, M.lcolm JOhn
Crookllon, ROItma.,

Cro.-tller, Estell. V.]eDe
Dunl.p, Robert Murr.J
OJe. Oe.. 11I J .
Earl, J.net
Earl, Ro,. M.rle
£Il1ott, RaJmond
Estandl"" MOMOUr
l"I."ow, Doull ..
flenu.son, I!:dward Ammon
PI.mm, BfJCf O.
Po.m.n, R u Ol.n
Pr.neom_ J . AI.n
"'.n dMn. R lell. rd Dee
~ lId .., De. Reid
Oo..el, WIlII.m Bord
II.I• • en,8I>tncerV.
Ifa nsen, Lealer T .
n ...... d. Bern.rd A,
lI a, .. , Marjorie Oedde.
lIem,leY, Olen Merrill
Ifen l ler, Jolin D.
Hili, Alw,n 8peneer
HtU. Ed.ard E,
If lnek ler, Bradlo.1I Robert
HolUnnwortll, Pa..oll
Holman , Joanne B'lck
Hucken. Richard R .
Hull. Dt.L,I. W ,
HIIIIe. Ariel A,
H,er, Earl Ha.per
Jact.an, ~no 8.
Je ..... n, Evan L.
Jensen, Oordon t .
JenKn , Ha.olll Mentor
JenK ", Hubert J ,

Jo/1 ...... n, Don.ld A.
JOllnlon , Dean K .
Jollnson, Leo O .
JollnlOn, 811ntord L .
Jon .., Pa, Puhrlm.n
Jo . .. nltn. Cecil x...mar
JOlt. D.le L.
Koarl. WILlIa Oordon
Kolle', 0. ...11 N aJor
II:nowle .. Elmer N .
K .. ullOn , L,m. n Bun!.O
!..andu., Elmer Du ll
Laver, CIJck P.
~.M"K,

Ma dlnoll, Mlln All Zllfo
"'.dlen. Prell Reta
Mi li n. Dea n T.
M.lh•• , Ruhl Abllul-lI.mld
Mat<:u •• n , Arlo Relll
MaTlin, Burton 0 ,
Mlu,lIa n, C . Oo rdon
Maurer. C.lvln RlJmond
MeKlnl.,. Robert H ,
Merrill, David K enneth
MonlOn. Lel.nd n ., Jr.
MoodJ. "ubtJ ~
MOJe .. Earl LeR07
Mullln er. 8hlr] N on . ..
MurphJ, St.nleJ D.
Nelaon. Millon R.
Ne",." R~.t LetOJ
Nielsen. EII.on.
O<Id, W.II.ce StHd
Pa nlan, Roben E .
Par,.,., MOrrq Roberta, Jr.
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Puree. Rall>h Roben.
Perr,. J a<:k O.
Perr,. L. Tom. Jr.
Pllklntton. Leland Le ..
Port.er. PrutOn PeterllOn
POl'er •. !)onald D.
n a ndall. Cleone
Reed. Robert M.
Ree~e. Da le L.
Robin •. W.,M D.
Rohlla. W!lll am Everett
Ro ... e. Ber." W.
RuueU. Francl. Mill:

Sall,bur,. L,man B.
Salillbut,. Ram.den BI'bee
8chYineveldt. John A.
8ch ..ut.:l. Leorl ..1 D~ ..er
Sitler. Oeor.. n .. Jr.
Simard. VIctor L.
Slack. Kennelh ThurI\.Qn
Smith. ","UIc1a J.
So .... n.on. Allen HenrJ
Soren.en. Norma L
Stephens. Sh lrlu Lou
Taylo •• lIarold V.
Ta,lor. Ka.1 O.

T.,lor. r.... .... ettce Ch.rle,
Ta,lo • • Wln'lon O .
Thom .... Robert O.
T I'I\oC:hell. ~rt M .
Turnldl'e. Rumon O .
W.n ...... d, CLoyd E.
W. r •• Mar .. le Ruth
W!1Ulm • • Elill L.
Wiser. O .. nt Budle
Witmer. RolH! r! R .
WOOdland. De vld H atch
V" I~'. CarlOOl A.
ZOllln.e•• Nltha n Orten

BACHELOR Of SCIENCE IN EDUCATION
Abbott. Mill: O.
Al k n . JO",l>h P'Urnt..
Ahun. Be.,lo V.
Ande.IIOn. Ja«uel,n O edde,
Ande rlo n . J ""'l>h Wule,
AnderlOn. W!1 U'm Leve re
Archlb.l d. Mu Lee
SUlH!r. Ell .. lH!th
S.rhr. BeU, Wllh t
B.tlow. Emm a Lou
Beckllea d. LlOyd N .. Jr .
Benn ion. Leora Embry
Bell. Ch . rlotte Lucile
Bell. Verna De,
BI,ler. Bonnie Rte Oardner
B innIe. J un
B lthOI>. Cleo Ocn
BOwen. J lck Ollon
Bo,.ek. Vlr'lnla !>Iood,
Brenchl". Len 8 .
Brlna. P'a7t
BudU. Ph,IUI Jane
Chet;.kttt.t. Wendell T .
CI.,. Mildred Wes l
CI'7I>ool. Ann M.t
CI,d •• Bett, J .. ne Har,ls
COChr.n. Joh:! R.
Cook. Deln B.
CowIe,. BeU, Biker
Co,le. f'rlnel& Pl trlcli:
Cro... Dorothl B.
O.lno,. M .. , J .
Ourln .. ton. Mar, J an e
O,y. Orell pele non
Oem ..... Ronald AnderlOn
Ounn. L..lle B.. Jr.
Ellolt. John Oren
Emmelt.Olad,.
Erlekaon. PI'I,1I1&
f'lb rlclu •• Orp.h Rllbl
f'lelkau. Jl ne l B..ku
!'Io.,. W llU.m Edwa.d
l"I' l.aehtnechl. loud • .,
I"Uh,lman. Rozell. lAw
Oane,. R.mona H.
Oardlner.O... n
OroetbO<:k. Bnon 8 .
O.OVCI. K ennOlh Jame.
Oruwel. Milo Thorn ..
lIall. Ad. Jenlen
Hand,. Id • ., Jl ne
H .. nlen . B. Arlene
Hanlen. Colrnn Ruth
If.nsen. Lee O.
H.nten. Ralnold B .
Har.I,. Erma
nar,I •• Oeo.-e O.

Harrl,. W.ndt .IoIurphl
Haw1r.ea. Ell. Lou
HC1Wood. l"I'.nk L.
Hill. Ira J .
Hobion. A.nel lI.nson
Homer. Roberl L.
Hn ihea. Olivo 8 .
Husnl. MU AbduU.h
Jenkin •. Clarke C.
John",n. V.rda
J,mel. Eunice Thorpe
Jonu. "'erlyn Con • .,
Jon ••. M ildred
Jorienoen.EPh ..lm Lee
JOlt. M ......I M .
Judd. Arthu. C.
Judd. ChlOOl JuU.
K.uJL. C . .ol Jean
Keller. LeConn. "'te I'm,",
KellOn. Lt ... ronce
Kendall. Vande E. 81111t.11
KOl.ter. Thelm. Tlnle,
LarlOn. Le ll nd K.
Lt,",n. Kelb. UltUn
La,",n. Orb. Jo .... nll'n
La.r",n. Reed M.
Lltoen. l'dnn
La wre llCO. l ien.
La"lOn. B. Thorn ••
Le .. Chltle, Ho .. a rd
Linford. Jlne Whll.
Ll ttl •. John Wilbur
M ada<:n. Cltl O.
Major. !"tAnk R.
M annlnl. Co, Chrllc..II&en
M.nnlnlr. John !"aul
M.rt ln. Benton C.
M.lhewa. Howard R.
"' aueh.n. conw •• L.
MoAILtc.. •. Bcbbr Howltd
McBeth.. LeOra
McC.rr..,. Lenon.
McCowIn. J.net O .. lnet
MoOr..or. Laren. P.
McKInnon. Mlrllret B .. ker
MeNultl. John P.
MerreU. A.lene
MUell. CIlvln E.
Mllel. Lorin C .• Jr.
M Ute •. MorrIs M .
Minch". OrvU JI.
Mood •. Carl AMO".
Mow... Mlldr.d Allred
Ne ddo. Ann M.
Nellon. aeon. RIchard
Nelson. RI.h ..d De.n
Nelson. Bt.f.nle. Chrl,Uln

!,.

ft"'RUm.....,,,

N.Lson. W.,ne W .
N1c.hola. Innl Chrl&Uan",,,
Olton. Leonor .. Me nU!
Ol",n. Ro, J .
Ol5on. Rulh DoIF
0 ........ W. H Ulh
Packer. Boyd KenneUt
","nler. FerrI. O .
Peterl on. L... K.
Pe,"rlOn. MirY P,lce
Poppleto n. Alice Ch.mber.
Prut.. loh. Beth
R.smuuon . K.n d.ll Emel t
R.s musten. lIoward Oi l.
rucharda. FUn ButLer
R lcharda. Ved. C .
rutb,. Ha",1 B.
Rome •• Ann' LeoI.
Rome •. Annie U .
R~ . R u lonR .

Russo. Jeanne U .
Run. WIlI.m Ruuell
SI.l:1.O<I. 101 . ., LOuI" R .

Shldda. SIU' Reed
Sl<.nChJ. Elm. Avondet
StolmOllkl. Thaddlut N.
Smith.. 1.. JIJ
Smith. Norm.n B.
So renson. HOlie L.
Soreruon. John V.
BorenllOn. Lol . Fryer
Sorensen. PIOII B .
Sor.naen. RuCh M.
SpmHI. J. O.en
Slodd.a rd. I.wln T.
Swenson . Clair C .
T.lboC. W.lte r DeV.u.
ThornOCk. Ellen
TlIlouon. Mltlon
TipPtta. N ~ II J .
Tw"d1e. Ch..U!ne
Vli.. lrdlon, Eelhel Cb.lltlne
V.n Drlrnmelon. Robert
W.relnl. r....Vere HaDIeD
W.lk l.... De.rald Le ..I.
We.lhernon. R..e MOrt11OD.
We lch. Robert 8 .
We lch. ShIrl., Oh.ndi..
W eill. June MarIe
Wilde. Arnold L.
W!lll.m •. Kel\h L.
W1JII.mA. W alter T.

WiH r.EUu K .
Woodland. Deloru HOl>klna
Workman. DIU.. Ra.

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING AND T'ECHNOLOGY
Bachelor 01 Science in Agricultural Engineering
Bee... Ne .. ell !>I_IOn

4
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Belth,lor 01 Scie nca in Ci ril Engineering
Oardner. Rulon 8.
GlLelen. eh.flu J .
H ...tH, Leon R.

Burnl, J a mel B.
Carter. Jack Rile,
Ch r l.tenull. Btlll! Leon

Crandall, RIchard Roll.nec
Daln.s, Nol." H.
Dale" ),I ... I.e.1I
EIII.I. Dnn aI,
Eva ns. Wlnll" .. w.
l"IJ.hc r , &Idtn B.
aardlner, Golden P .

l Ye non, Melvin o..L07

J OIII'SOIl. Bl&lne Eric

MIers. Lloyd Eld.ldre. Jr.
N.... l •. Yousif
Path . t, Keahab Chandra

~ndletoD. Ah'l n PrKllla ... J r.
aalliao". RObert Eul'ene

Jon.a, Norm." B.
Linderman, Robert Bruce
Iouclsen, Welb, R .

$cott, DaYld K endall
&lotI.. Waite' R.

),UdHn. W llllon A.

Slow • • John KI liff
Wall. Ed ... .,d M ati"

M OO&III .... Olell Ray

Sen. Lallie Earl

Bachalor 01 Sc:ience in Industrial EduC:(llion
Pinch, Ve rnon J ay
lI a notn. Charlc a Merlin
Jenlen. Gilbe rt
McArthur. ROY J .
NcCormac. Jame.
McKinnon . Ma" E .
McOmber. David IVa"s
Mlckellen. Oordon E.
Moulton. Boyd L.
Mo ... er. Leo LaOnn

Bull. r, Robert John
Cha ndler, JeSH Z.
Cheever, Oeo,.. A.. Jr.
Child. R ......on D.
COli., Alvord L.
Co~, MorUn E .

DanIell, P. Ru ... l1

!)r&peT, Reed lI eber

Ellertson. E. Kent
Esl<el~on. Ros. W .

Nichol s, Ray L.
PrYOr . Pred R o!lf,rt.s
Reid. Te rra nee Ronald
Ro .. land. Prod K.
Ru.sson. Arland L.
Stell. W!lll.m H .
VanAusda l. Oec rle OUlne
Wallls. Carl R.
Washbu rn . De .... ln C.lvin
Whlt.ke • • Nax Junior

Baehelor 01 Science in Indu.trial Technol0'1Y
Aldrich. Robert B.
Barke r. Oerald L.
Bartholomew. We,ley Evan
Chrtalenotn. Lynn J .
Crofl. C.rl Roberti
rorabefl, Sylvan
JOh. nsen. Neldon R 06I
K ea rl . J am.. Ru""U
Laser. Theodore John
McCowin. Tlul WaJUr
McOr~or, WeIlaP.

Nielsen. OJade B.
Nielsen. Rlehard Edward
Olnn. DDnlt1 Ward
Orme. J a.tph D ale
Oviatt. Joseph L.Dal
p.lme r. Udon Or. nt
Pendlnon . Willi.", Rlch.rd
Peu rllOn . E.rl Don
Quilter. Olen MherJey
Rice. Clifford P .
8IIarp. Plul Howard

Sk een. Ellison Rller
Steel. Darlu, H .
T ay lor . Rn
T erry. Morrll B.
Theoba ld. Evan "J"
Warby. Paul W.
WeI,h t. J ohn R06I
Wilson. J am.. V.net
Wood. Edwin Lee

Bacbelor 01 Science in Radio and Elec:lronic:.
Adam •. Clemant Sauer
Allred. HUlh B rllce
at.t. Ja.tph EnOl
B.own , 1(, Bernard
Cemplxll. Don Arden
Ch.p",an. Ho .. e .d Rolxrt
Cole. 110.... 01 llulh
FInchum, WILli, Arnold. Jr.
Fo .. le r, Bruce Va rian
O.hnm. Leonard

Hn born •. Robert lJnferd
HoLman.Pr.nk S .
Hone. Shirl J .
HumpherJl, Boyd V.
JacObI. Sidne, W.
Jarm.n. Charita Vernon
Jenatn. O..rell H.
JenKIn, Cif=Ofle Easton
Johnlon. Robert ao...
k n rl, Jllnl O' AlU!>

Kebe,. Daplel B.
Kow.ml, Olto K.
Lltlle. Pre nk A.
LocII •• John WIIlI.m
Sl bln. WIli ace o.:we1. Jr .
Smith. Don Alden
Stephen., Pra nk Delmar
WI_ht. JuA.
Yltel. Olen A.

SCHOOL OF FOREST. RANGE. AND WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT

Bachelor 01 Science in Forell Management
13r. lth ..... lle. EIlune Olen
Collon. aerth M.
Dan d llker . Fredul B.
Parver, Alt>en B.
Frllb,. Wendell E .
Predrlckion. Leo Eue U
Pluetln r . Darrol T.
Pr J . Oeon. B.

OrR ham. Robert o.
Hendrick •. Oa ... ln C.
Jelte, ClIflord E .
M. dden. Thom .. M.
r.hlencllr. William J .
McCllrt~. Hartl J a mes
Milla r. Richard Rockwell
i'o!arKln. Marvin W.

Prato. Joe Lui, M.
Price. Will iam C.
Sandretto. lb ~nold P.
!k:hmltt. Daniel M.
urbom , Raymond Carl
Whipple. Ed. .r L .
wtlhlm.n. Max Derrell

Bac belor 01 Science in Range Management
atthera. B. rton L.
Pl'a ndatn. O'dell A.
Han",n. J . K imball
Han",n. Richard O.
Houno!> . W.IIU Randolph
J ODIe!>. JOitph Ed.a rd

Lelshmen. Lynn Oarrett
I.eSuell ' , H.,old B.
Marlin. RObert D.
Molk. Elde!> Earl
!.Iorlin. Ru J.
Nor rl•• K eith E1u

Reese. Brllce Wat kin
ROier • . Or. nt Potter
UdJ. Lewdl J .
WlIcoc:lr. John Milton
Wllktl. KuW.
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LIST OF GRADUATES
Boehelor 01 Seieneo in Wildlife Manage ment
Andriano. Donald
Beck. DeWaYne JOHph
Braulnllon. Thom .. E.
Cra.ford. 01a7 E.
Earl. J. cunl.!.

Griffin, William R.
Harrlt. Bruce K.
Hart, Cheste r M .
lUnch. Leo M .
Man ke. Alfred O.

Morton. Donn Ollyer
Nielson. R. Lynn
Pechacek, LOuis S.
peterl •. TOny John

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HOME ECONOMICS
Ad ...... PUt Frtdrkben
Adami. Olorla Dawn
Ad. m..,n. Barba.. Jean
Alldred.e. C anna Ru
Ailldown. J eralde.n
Ballu. Marceline
U. rber. Joan
Uroadbent. Karn .. Lorraine
aUdit. B. Jean
BurcOyne. Charlotte Tlllotaon
C a muon. Lelia O.
Ch.mplln. H elen Marie Hunl
Coulson, Lols CIUten
Cox. I1a Klnuford
Craven. Fr.. nc..
Croft. Jane Urle
Curti • . Janl. Rae hick
Oalnel. Jo»ephlne
Oallu, MU7 lubell
Oaoce. Arlene

Pl!UI, Heltn Marie
Planun, Pl!U7 Marble
Oardoer. Doro!h7
Orf!Utl. Mary Lols
Ol"ftnwell. 1.,.lne
Hillm an. Merle
Hlll u rd, Eunice RubJ
Johnson, Laura Lue
Keller. Joyce
KelleY. R\lth Holm..
Khouf7. Mu n. R ablb
KrUfftf. "'arle Nebon
La ..... Elaine
lola,. LaPo.wn Humpher n
McCowin. aernlce HJer
Mm,rd, MOJ!elle
Moore. Eva La niee
Morrill, RUby Alene
Mo~llon , Helen V.
Nle1ae n , Donna Rutll

Dorttn
Nielsen. Olad,. Ann
Nnnan. Lorn ..
p<:hnon. J une
Platts. Jannella I.
Sanford. Dorothy
Sedllwlck. Lol.
Smith. Delnne
Smith, Mul.n
Smith, Murrl el Sorensen
Spicer. Kathleen
Sprlnur, Car. J .. n
Sulllran. Shlrle7 Olsen
T.nkenlu. Sammy .feln
T .. nner. June
Tall&O. Norm.
Whitton. Annie Mertlll B.
" ·Irker. Bonnie M.e
NltI ~n.

GRADUATE CERTtflCATE IN SOCIAL WORK
Brite. Lun .. Robertson
DeWitt. Donald P.

Jensen. Oordon Inlnw

Kunz. Thelm.

MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE
MAHldOOD ALI. Dal., Husband.y - "CorrelaUn, Relull. of loIutlU, Tuu."·
NORMAN H . ANDER80N. Eduutlonal Admlnl5trallon _ Delfee Obl .. lned Under "B"' Plan .
WILLIAM TRELEAVEN ANDREW. Velttable Crops - "'Tht Use of Plant Orowth Re ..... latorl
to Stimulate Hnd·set Growth of S ..... t Spanllh Onlo" • ."'
WADE

~'t.1,~Ri.'WS, 80<:10101'7 -

"' Participation and uadenhlp of th e People of P1 aJ.!l CltJ,

0f:LQ6 BOYD ARClIl!1ALD. AlronOln, -

''The Effect of Time. QuantltJ. and Kind of Irrl·
,atlon on tht y,eld of S ...... Beet'."'
CJfE8T£R J . ATKINSON. SP<"edl Correction
"A Stud, or Ihe Response of .. Oroup o f
Stuttere.. to a Remedial PrOllram."
ROYAL ANDERSON BAOLEY. Bacte rlol Qf1 - "A Cullural and Tr.nsml ... lon Stud7 of St.aphJ_
loco<:cl In Turken."
BRUCE LLOYD DAIRD. Soil Science _ '"Tlle Comoarative V.lue of Con,merd.l Phosphoric
Acid .. a Fe.llllur."
RUSSELL B. BATESON. Pueholou _ "A Studr of tM 1'47 Amerlean Council on Education
.... 7<:hoI0l"IUI E... mlnaUon .nd Its Usefulneu In Pr~dIc Un .. the Orades of Ulah State
Ar rlcullural CoUewe Preshmen."
EVAN A. BAUOH. ph ,.lcll Education _ "A Stud, 01 u," J,':ffe<:t.a of the U8AC Cos.chln.
School on Ih e Coach ln, PrOlrl .... of th""" who P... \lcI P. te:·
OLIFTON DAVIS BOXX . Educa tonal Admlnlstro.tlon _ Il<'C"ree Oblalned Under "B" Plan .
FRANKLIN K . BROUOn. B.c!ertolon _ '"The Fermentation o f Oround Suur Beetl tor Ihe
Production of Ind Ult rl.1 AlCOhol."'
LEE WALLACE OARTER, CI .II En,lnte rlnl _ ··Seep... ~I from I ..lullon Canala."·
SUKHENDUBIKAS CHAUDHRY. SoH Science _ "The Potash Sialus of Utah 80115."
J . Y. CHRlSTIANSeN. Awrtcultural En,ln"'rln, _ "colI$\lmptlVe Use of W ater Studies In \he
CoIor .. do Rivet Area of Utah."'
MARTEL S. COOPER, Paull" _ "The Tolennce of Turkef Poul" for All .. lf .. Muls In
their Olel."·
CLD"PORD H. DARRlNGTON. Edu""ltional Admlnl.tratlon _ "'An ApPrilui of Ihe FunctiOll5 and Prutlce. of School BOIlrd Cle.h In Ihe St.te of I daho."'
LESTER NORMAN DOWNINO, Educ .. Uonal A<:\rrJlnlnraUon _ "PUIO" COn.UtuU...... n Acc.ptable Ouldance Prorr .. m for a 8ecOndar, School"
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[,olS DOWNS, Phnlca l Education -

"A Study of the Participa tion and Jntu. I" In PlIUleal
Educ.Ucn AcUylU e. 01 Fro hman Women Students E'Dtern K Utah Btat. "'lflcullural
Co!1ue 1~48 . "

IRVINO S. DUNN. Civil Ens l" • •• ln; "Oet.e nnh'atlon 01 Internal Friction In Dl.uurbed
Cia,. Uslnr BoU MoI sture Capmau Tens ion a.s .. Mu n. 01 Impost" l Inlui unular
of the Deer Herd On Ih. l."Phralm unit 01 the Man! National Fer •• t, Utah:'
Pre.. ure."
BERTlS LLOYD EMBRY.

Eng1n eertn,

Phnlcs _

"Electric ~nc.

Connell_II

Uattle

ElectronIc

Interrupl.e r Circuit •. "
STERLINO KE.'ITH ERCANBRACK. Animal Husbandry _ "Reproductlon In You"" £ .... .
Wintered a. We.nlnl Lamb. under ~rm and Desert Ran, . CondIUon s ."
SUH ... 8. FERN. CIvil Ent ln • • rhllJ _ ..... Study of the R elaUon shlp of Certain EnvIronmental
PaclOro and Phnltal Characte rl~ tI~ of SoIls to the Interpretation 01 TrIa x ial Sh....
T ests."
AXEL C. EVERSON. R a n • • Manuement _ "A Study ot a Fora• • UtlUa tion Method Based
on th e Wel. h! 01 Plant UnIts."
WARNER D. P'ISHE R., A. ronomy _ "The ConnoUed Cron Pollin a tion 01 SUffha ir Wheat •• a...,
followlnr Ema.culation wIth Hot watn."
EVANOELINE REAM PRANDSEN. P3ychoiOll'Y _ "An Evaluatlon ot the CbluU T n tll 01
PrImary Abllltles and the Kuder p.eference Record II> Ihe Qui dance of Hlah School
Senlo.....
WYNN GFORGE FREEMAN. Wlldlile Ma naument _ "An An a lrsls 01 Sex and A~ e Ratios
and Sampllnr echnl<iU.s of th e 1946 and 1947 Hlunlers' Bu ot Walerlowl In Ihe Ornt
Salt Lake Valle, . Utah ."
WALTER OLBRICH FRIEDEMAN'N. Anima l Produe!lon _ "ComparlMn of the Plneneu 01
Wool produced by Yearllna Ew u SIred by RamboulllH a nd Columbia Rams ."
NElL C. F1USCH!l:NECHT. Rann MBnBu ment _ "See dllml' Erneuence and SurvIval 01 Pltteen
Ranie Qra.o;.s.. with Respect to CUma t e In Central Utah ."
JUNE H. OARDrNER. SoclolOl:Y - "A Comparis on ot the Re~ults 01 Ihe Harrower Multlplechoice Rorschach Test and a Mar.l ue Predlctlon Sca le."
VAU~HN WILLIAM GORDON, Phys ICal Educatlon _
"A Stud y 01 th e Mark etlnr Paclors
Used to Determine Pupil Marks by Ihe Male Phys ical EdUcation Dlrecto.. In the High
Schools 01 Utah."
PAUL WALTER GOTTSCHALK. ClvU Ellilnee ring _ "Muter Street Plan lot the CIty 01
Lou n, Uta h."
JAMES ROBERT ORAY. AIIrlcultural Economics - "Some hctors Associated with Ih e ECOnomic ~ .. lb111ty 01 Resee dlnK p.lvately_owned Cattle Rangu In Utah."
PAUL R. ORIMSHAW. Alflcultural EconomIcs _ "The Proc~u ln •. Gradln. and Sale of Uta h
Turku. U47_48."
KENNETH J. ORO~. P3ycholon _ "A Compar Ison 01 PersonaUW Pa tterna ot Happily
and Unhappily Ma rried Couple. a. Measured by the Minnesota Multiphas Ic Peuonallty
Inventory ."
MeRRILL IfAWKES OUNNELL, Zoolon _ "A CurrIculum Study 01 the BIo1o&1.-1 &lencu
In the Hllh Schools and Colletrtl of Utah."
CLII"PORD GEOROE HANSEN. Arrlcultural Education _ "A Study of Farm Mechanic. on
TypIca l Farm. u a B u ls 01 In. tructlon In th e Local 1I111' h SchOOl."
LEWIS HARDINO. Secondary f.:ducatlon _ ·'Th. ProfeSllonal Preparation and Tuchlnr
Au lanment. 01 IndustrI a l Art. Tuche .. In Utah 1948-49."
STERLI NO RICHARD HARRIS, Educational Admln lstratlon - " Student Evaluation of their
Hlr h School."
TERRANCE E. HATCH. Education a l Admlnlstratlon - "A Slud~ 01 Some Persona l Probl e",.
ot North Ca che Hlih School Studen ta. "
GLENN ROOF.'RS HAWKES. PsychOI""y - "A Study ot the MInnesota Multlpha. lc Peuonallt.y
I nventory as a n Index 01 Maladjustment In Cert a In Aru. 01 COllU! Lilt ."
B. AUSTIN HAWS. Zool.,..y _ "Vat yin . L u s Intens ltlea and Stue. of Plant O rowth as
Rolated to Allalfa_.,....,d Development."
EARL HOLMSTEAD, Ph u lca l Educa tion _ "A Survu ot the Tnchlnr Comblnatio!ll 01
Ph ,..cal EdUcation T eacher. In the Secondary &hools 01 Ut.h."
DONALD N. HYDER. Range Manaument _ "Emera-enee and Survival 01 Four Introduced
Wheat G ....... es aa Related to Intensit y and Se .... on ot Plantlng."
ARTHUR D. JACKSON. Educatlonal Admlnbtratlon _
School Tuche" In the Sute 01 Utah."

"SupplY . nd Dem a nd 01 Elementa.,

SHIRLEY NELSON JENSON. Phnlcal EducaUon _ ''The On a nlzation a nd Admlnlat ratiOn
of Wo",en'. Intramural P'OII'rama la Selected Land-Irant Collea-e •. "
W1LLIAM L. J ONES. PhySlca _ "OptImum Spa clnl for Maximum Gain In Three-el ement
P aru1t!c Antenna Aru,.."

LIST OF GRADUATES
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KAUlRICE R. LAMBERT. A,rleulturAI EducAtion _ "The Selection Ind Uq Of A"lculturAI
Advl80rr Councils In Utah."
ClICNO-HSIN LI, Cheml"r, _ ''The EMenllll Amino Acid Content of Selected Chicken
TI.auel"·
PRAI NK R. M... JOR. Secondar, EducAtion _ ..... n AnAlnl1 of RKommendaUons of 8elKIed
OrouP' Concunlu the OblKtYl And Conten! 10. Biol.,..lcAI Selenc", 01 Ihe SKondal"]'
Schools."
MERI.LIN .1. MECHAM. SJ>O«h CorrKtlon ~ ''The TJ<pe And El:lent of Hu rln .. LOll 01 8]>eKh
Defeclh·. Chlldren In the P1rst SIJ Gndes of Ihe &Iementar, Schools of Caehe
Count7 Bnd the Lo .. an CII, Sehool D!ltrlcta:·
EZRlA HUDSON MOOnE. EdUCAtionAl Admlnl.trAUon '"The SIAtUI of Idaho Teache rs In
IUlerence to the Ne .. Ontlflc.tlon Standard.:'
ROt..LO J . MORRIS. PhnicAI EdUCAtion _ "An EVAlUAtion of S .. lmmlnl AblHUu 01 the M. le
Preshmen of the Utlh Sta'. AllrlculturAI CoUeu."
JAY NEWTON MYERS, AnimAl Hu ~blndrr _ ''ComPlTllon of Wool Production b7 YurUnll
£"11' .. Sired b, ColumbiA and RAmboutu.1 R.ml Irom Fum And RAnn CondlUon."
MOUlNm R. NAGMousn. Ollr, Industl"]' _
for Cheddu ChHH M.klnll : '

"Stud, Of n ,drOl"en Peroxlck In TruUnll Milk

NtHIMAL KUMAR NANDI, Civil Enilineerln,

"The H7dnullc Oesl.n Of 1 Side ChAnnel

ALMIA !!:MOL NIELSON, Wildlife MAnAl:.men! _

"80me Facto .. Alleetln , PoPulAtion ChAnlU

8plll",.,,"

REX : F .

Alronom, _ "The Ellect of VuloU Ferllllll and Moisture Level. on the
Yield 01 Swe.1 Corn."
JOIllN KEITH NOYES. A, ••mom7 _ "Seed Ind I"or... Production In Four ClonAl LIn.. of
AII.IIA AI Influenced b, L7IUI InfeUAtlon."
N~ON.

JAMIt::8 J. O"Y'OOLE. Ph71101"", _ "AII.lfA AS A 8ourc. 01 Carot.ne In the Diet of Chlcl<J."
ORE(Q()RY L. PEARSON. ClvU Enlln~rlnl _ "On In... In Ihe Lewl.&tOD Area, UtAh."
LeQIRANOE A. PENDREY. F"chol ... , _ '"n\e R.lallon Of Kuder Preference Record Proliles
to Choice of And Achievement In con.. e Curriculum."
HARIOLD BURKE PETERSON. Civil En.lneerln. _ "A Stu<l:r" of the Etfect.a of SIUnlt7 on
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